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ABSTRACT

This thesis examines the involvement of R.H. Tawneyin

educational reform during the f'irst half' of' the twentieth century.

It has three main objectives, to demonstrate the broad range of his

educational interests, to showthe developmentin his political

strategies to achieve progress in education, and to explain the
I

consistency evident in his writings and activities in terms of a

theory of' equality which absorbed and. transcended a Victorian tradition

of' thinldng. !Ihe opening chapters showhowthis theory was teIIq?ered

by a numberof early experiences, including his ell tist education, his

social and economioinvestigations, and his involvement in the

university tutorial class movement. Later chapters showhowit was

embodiedin his concept of secondary education for all.

The broad outlines of Ta.wney'seducational interests are

seen to be f'ixed during the First WorldWar. He becameinvolved in

the campaignsto establish nursery schools and to reform elementary

education. The controversy over the contiwed education clauses of

the FiSher Bill led him to give a priority to adolescent education

which was in keeping with his earlier interests, and. which later

found expression in 'SecondaryEducation For All. t, in his work for the

Consultative Committee, and.in the educational campaigns, which

reached a climax during the SecondWorldWar. His earliest interest,

that of university reform, was refleoted in his work on the Adult

Education Committeeof the Ministry of Reconstruction, and later in

his evidence for the Royal Commissionon OXfordand Cambridgeand in

his service on the University Grants Committee.
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The First World War is also seen to mark an important

stage in the development of Tawney's political strategies. This

study reveals how his earlier unfruitful condemnation of compromise

and political manoeuvring gave way to closer co-operation with the

Labour Party, and developed into the adroit use of committees,

conferences, the press, deputations and informal discussions to

achieve advances in education.
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An ELITIST EIlJCATION
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Richard Henry Tavmey VIas born in 1880" when a national

system of education was still strueS1ing into existence. The

Education Act of 1870 had scarcely been i~lemented and Mundella's

Act establishing c0r11Pulsory education had just reached the statute

book. Such advancea, however, meant lit tIe to the class into which

he was born and whose sons enjoyed an education of' greater duration

and (pality than either of' the Acts could offer. J..ccident of
birth had destined hdrn to enjoy an elitist educa.tion at Rugby and

Balliol, far r-emoved f'rom the elementary vvorld.necla.ss education with

'whose ref'orm he became so closely associated.

Tavmey was born into an upper middle class farnily, which

had established its social position long before the dawn of the

industrial revolution. For over t~~ centuries, the Tavmey fa~ily

had used its social privileges to assist the less fortunate. In

the age of imperialism, this concern was expressed by Ta'wney'5

:father, Charles Tavmey, who had entered the Indian Educa.tional Service,

formed to found schools and universities.l In more distant times,2

several generations of Richard Tavn1eys had practised their

philanthropy, either as mayors or aldermen of Oxford, through the

provision of almshouses in the city" and by other 'chari table works'.

R.H. Tawney was never drawn towards the idea of i.'11perial service, as

was his close friend and later brother-in-law, \7i1li8.':1Beveridge.

10 O.H. Tawney. b.1837 the son of Richard Tavmey~ Vicar of
Willoughby" married Catherine Constance 1867. Educated at
Rugby and Trinity College, Cambridge. Bell University Scholar
1857. Davies University Scholar 1858. Scholar of Trinity (1858)
and Fellow of Trinity 1860. ..~ppoin·ted Assto Prof. in
~ Collese (1864) and was three times IQrector of'Public
Instruction, Bengal, translated from Banskr-Lti, d.1922.

2. A lionumental Inscription in Binsey Church, Oxf'oz-d, records the
burial between 1717 and 1800 of five members of the Tavmey fa.m:i.ly,
all of whom have the Christian name Richard and were noted for
their 'che.ritah1e benefactions' 0 In fairly recent times,
another member 01" the Tawney fa..."1ilybecame lady mayor of Oxford.
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He shared the love of Oxford of his more distant forebears but for

him it had a meaning which fer outshone their isolated acts of

philanthropy. It became his spiritual. home" the souroe of his

inspiration, and was at the centre of his vision of a culture \ihich

transcended all differences of class" and whi.oh united the industrial.

north to the south. Its university had a service to perform for

the nation, undr-eamt of by the earlier generations of' Tawneys who

had made their wealth in the sordid world of banldng.l If' Tawney

never glanced back into the history of the Oxfordshire Tavmeys it

was because no radicalism stirred among them. The Ta"vneys 'who
2

alleeedly fought at Naaeby and Marston !.foor 'Were more of his ilkeo

Tavmey's was not a discontented boyhood. There was no

sign in his early years of the radicalis:n which was to jar vdth the

fanUly tradition. He vms neither close nor hostile to his father,

who was an 'ironicaJ.1 taciturn scholar'. 3 P..is ereatest companions

were his younger sis ter and his mother" and. it was they 'fIho were

affected mos t deeply by his departure from •Southlands t, Weybridge,

1. Tavmey had little respect for those who spent their lives in
Fina.'lce such as the Richard Tawney, Civil Engineer, \";110 in
-1819 bought a major share with his brother in a Banbur-yBank.
L.S. Pressnell in 'Country Banld.ng in the Industrial. Revolution'
(p.34-,36,56) refers to the :financial activities of' the Tawney
Fa.mily.

2. Ta-rmey preferred to think of' his ancestors as humb'l,epeople
fiGhting for ideal!:;. He Vias scornful of social position and
title. Yfueaan American geneo'Logd.at presented him 'with
evidence that he was heir to an extinct l,:edieval barony,
Tawnev waa neither interested nor iI:~ressedo (Vyvyan to
autho; 21st 1,fay 1974). It is 1ikel~,r that hds cormection with
the people of' substance in Oxford goes further back than
/iShton supposes in his ohiJGu~y to Tavmey. (Pr-oc, Brit.
Acad, 1962, l?492). TaYllley's spiritual roots were in Oxf'ord
and in his last letters, he often c01n.~ents on the fact that
he is no Longer' able to make as many visits to the city as
he once did (e. e. Tawney to 1,Irs. Lindsay, January 31st 19$1) 0

3. l.!. Vyvyan to author l;~y 21st 1974.
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1where the family had settled after its return from India, for Rugby

in 18~. There was no rebelliousness. Hewas a reticent youth

who found his greatest satisfaction in his classical studies and in

whoman interest in social problems was just being awakened,

especially under the influence of J.L. Paton, the tutor of the Lower

Bench.

Tawneyentered Rugby 'Whenit was experiencing 'some sort of

golden age in the bright evening of the Victorian era'. 2 Thomas

Arnold was long since dead but the glory which was Rugby's at the end

of the nineteenth century was essentially his. Tawneyexcelled in

the classical subjects which Arnold had made central to the Rugby

CUITiculum. The sChool magazine, 'Meteor', records the impressive

list of Tawney's successes. In 1896, he won the school prize for

Latin verse; in 1897 he took the LowerBenchLatin prose prize end

in the following year added further prizes in Latin lyrics and Upper

BenchLatin prose. His crowning achievements camein 1899 whenhe

won the headmaster's prize for Greek iambics, the prize for Latin

hexameters and shared the honour with another pupil of establishing

a school reoord for classioal soholarships to Balliol. Suoh a fine

achievement led Frank Fletcher, his tutor in the Upper Bench, to

oonclude that Tawneywas one of the ablest scholars of his time.'

It was not a whim that had led Arnold to attach such

importance to the classics. He considered their value in the light

of what he perceived to be the needs of the age. 'First, religion

1. Tawneywas born in Caloutta. His father on his return
becamea Librarian at the Indian Office.

2. Hope-Simpson'Rugbysinoe Arnold', p.94..

3. Frank Fletcher 'After Many Days' p.69 and p.89.
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and moral principle; secondly gentlemanly conduct; thirdly,
1intellectual ability'. Successive headmasters, including Ja~es

and Percival under whomTawneygained geeat; self-confidence,

aocepted Arnold's priorities. There was a general recognition by

both staff' and. pupils alike that Arnold's achievement lay not in

introducing new forms or structures but in redirecting old systems

and tradi tiona to serve a newand moral purpose. .Arnoldwas a moral

reformer f'ollowing Christian ideeJ.s, whointended to establish at

Rugbya truly Christian society in microcosm.2 Thus Tawneygrew

up in a society in which religion and education, godliness and

learning were regarded as two sides of the same coin. Virtue was to

be found. in altruistic principles, loyalty, reverence, humility,

service and self discipline. Sin was present in all egotistical

impulses. The study of Latin and. Greek was regarded as the best

means of' inculcating such virtues.

William Ten;ple, Tawney's closest :friend. at Rugby, summed

up this ideal in the following words

'Before all comes the (Rugby's) influence on other Schools.

Here it far surpasses any. Firat there is Arnold whoclearly

put character before brains as the aim of education and made

the senior boys his colleagues for securing it •••• Etonians

.ay that Rugbyforces boys' moral 'development so that they
cease growth later'. 3

Frank Fletcher believed that there was insuff'icient 'spontaneity

about the Rugbyvirtue'. 4 Howeverthere was no arid moral climate.

2.

A.P. Stanley 'The Life and Correspondence of ThomasArnold'
Vol.l. p.lOO•

.An excellent study of Arnold' s aims is to be found in
D. Newsome's 'Godliness and Learning'.
Iremonger 'William Ten:q:>le'p.l3. Tawneywas said to have met
Templeon his first day at Rugby, on Rugbyrailway station.

Fletcher, Op.Cit. p.79.

1.

3.

4.
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The Arnold.ian emphasis on moral tone impressed i tsel£ on Ta.wney

because of the way in which it was translated by such people as

Paton, Fletcher, Whitelaw and Bradby.

J.L. Paton had a great influence upon Tawney. Mansbridge

has recalled how 'they (Tawneyand Terr;ple)both cameunder the

influence of J.L. Paton, a great natural Christian whowas a Rugby
1

teacher and whose father, Dr. Paton, gave the first £50 to the W.E.A.'

Paton left Rugbyfor University College School and. later Manchester

GrammarSchool in 1898, whenTawneyhad just completed a year in

Paton's LowerBench. So struck was Tawneywith his unusual gifts

and qualities that later, whenLloyd George feared that Fisher would

decline the post of President of the Board of Education in 1916,

TawneyrecommendedPaton for the POSition.2 Pato~ cared little

for convention, was intolerant of insinoeri ty and slackness of

standards and emphasised the dignity of manual work and the ~ortance

of co.nnnmityservice. He was 'deeply interested in what used to be

called the lower classes'. 4 If at this time thoughts about social

reform were stirring in Tawney's mind it was the result of Paton's

influence. Paton could be seen parading the streets of Rugby in

charge of a troop of the Boy's Brigade, cycling off to take charge of

a meeting of local non-conforrrdsts, organising educational courses

for working men, and generally concerning himself with the uDdor-

privileged sections of society.

Pe.ton encouraged the idea of school settlements and social.

work. In Tawney's day~5 the most ir4t_1ortantsocial work supported

1. A l,fansbridge in a review of IremongerIS' William Temple' 'The
Highway' January 194-9, p.77.

2. ThomasJones, 'Whitehall Diary' Volume1. p.l2.

3. H.C. Barnard's 'A Great Headmaat er-r John Lewis Paton (1863-
19+6)' 03ri tish Journal. of Educational Studies Vol. XI 1962)
gives a full and intima.te picture of Paton.

4. Ibid. po6.
5. The material for this paragraph comes from 'Meteor' l8~-1899
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by Rugbywas the HomeI.fission. This raised moneyfor two boys t

clubs, one in Notting Hill end the other in Birmingham. Each

summerabout 90 to 100 boys from each of these clubs were taken to

a country ~, which was attended also by Rugbyboys. Thus

Tawneyhad experience o~ s~~er ca~s organised for working class

children long before he became secretary to the Children's Country
1

Holiday Fund. Membersof the Notting Hill Club visited the school

each sumoer for an afternoon of gamesversus the School, and to give

a display, such as a parade of the bugle band at the Home1assion' s

annual general meeting. There is no record of Tawneyhaving taken

part in the games or having lodged in London at RugbyRouse in order

to help staff the Notting Hill Club, but long before he followed

Caird t S advice to wor-k at ToynbeeHall, he was accustomed to thinking

of service to the less fortunate meIT~ersof the community, in terms
of assisting in the work of settlements.

HoweverPatonts influence on Tawneyvros less immediate

thru1 that of Fletcher and Vfuitelaw, his housemaster. Fletcher had

recently sat at the feet of Caird at Balliol, and gave Tavmeya

foretaste of Balliol' s Greats oourse.2 He communicatedhis intense

interest in English verse and in the classics so that Tawneycame to

look upon Balliol rather than his father's college at Cambridge, as

the next step in his educational career. Whitelaw also encouraged

TaVlney'sinterest in the classics and urged him to sit a Billiol

scholarship. In 1899, he gained a scholarship and left Rugbyfor

Oxford. Rugbyhad lett its mark upon him even though he was later

to condemnthe class-basis of the public school sys tern.

1. See p. p.16-17
2. See footnote r- 9
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Thoughthe public schools reflected and perpetuated sociaJ.

divisions, Tawneydid not advocate their reform until they had

becomea subjeot for national debate during the SecondWorld War,

nearly fifty years after he had left Rugby. ForhUf a century they

remained one of very few institutions which escaped his criticism.

This was not because his years at Rugbyhad left him with a respect

for such a class-based educational. system but because he saw no major

role for them in social reconstruction. The older universities vrere

a different matter. Within three years of leaving Balli01 in 1$03,

he was demanding university reform in order that the older universities

could be leaders of social reform in alliance with the Church. By

19l4, he was convinced that Oxford had a central role to play in the

creation of a newsocial synthesis, an idea which many other socialists

rejected as 'a sort of capitalist conspiracy,.l This conviction which

he held throughout his life was formed during his years at Ballio1

from 1899 to 1903.
The slender youth of eighteen whowent to Dalliol in 1899

seemed ruzythingbut a future socialist visionary. His main accomp-

lishments were in the Classics and he had shownno great interest in

the social questions of the day. Oxford, where socialism was still

in its infancy, appeared unlikely, at first sight, to stinn.llate such

an interest. Its Fabian Sooiety, founded in 1895, was already in

deoline whenTawneyentered Bel.1iolj2 its Marx Club and Socialist

League had disappeared. The decline in the more reoognisable

socialist societies was, however, more than oompensated for by the

keen interest in social fluestions shown by leading Oxford. reformers

1. Tawney to Lansbury Dec. 9th 1910. See p.36 of this study.

2. The early history of 'Oxford University socialism' is found in
'Red Oxford', a booklet published in 1933.
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and the ~ individual College societies. In Balliol, the cause

of' social. ref'orm was in the safe hands of its Master, Caird, and the

Arnold and Brarikenbur,ySocieties.

Tawneyappears to have taken little part in the two

leading societies of Balliol. He was not a memberof the Arnold

Society and rarely attended the meetings of the Brankenbury Society.

Whilst his close friends, Hobhouse , Simon and Temple took an active

part in debating such issues as 'the chief educational advantages of'

Ox:f'ordfind no place in the official. curricula' within the Arnold

Society, Tawneyremained in his study. His only recorded

contribution to the proceedings of the BrafikenburySociety was to

move the motion that' This House views with disapproval the Medieval
1Pompnowso prevalent'. He did not attend oany debates on politioal

or social issues. Even such motions as 'This House welcomesa

Liberal Ad:ninistration,;2 'This House would disa.pprove of further

enterprise in the direction of' municipal socialism,;3 'There is one

law for the poor and a.nother for the rich' 4 and 'the Trade Unions are

injurious to National Industry and Commerce", failed to arouse his

interest. Only on two occasions in his four years a.t Balliol, did

he attend the debates of the society; on the first occasion he

proposed a motion of medieval pomp, and on the second, he lis tened to

a debate on conscription as a panacea for national evils.6 To

1. Brankenbury Society :Minutes (B.S.M.) June 16th 1902. He was
seconded by Temple but the motion was lost eight to one.

2. B.S.M. October 20th 1902.
3. B.B.M. November4th 1902.
4. B.S.M. November20th 1902.

5. E.S.M. February 2nd 1903.

6. B.S.M. March 9th 1903.
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those whomew him in later life, it will not comeas a surprise to

lear.n that he showedno interest in a debate entitled, 'the art of
1

olothing is a lost one'. Despite the fact that he was still listed

as a meniberin 11~y1903, he did not attend the muchpublicised five

hundredth meeting of the society.

Tawneygave less of his time than most of his conberrpor-ard.es

to activities which took him awayfrom his studies. His secretaryship

of the College Hockeyand Tennis tea.'llStook up a. ,large part of the

time which he allowed.for recreation; however, he was more a person

of the study than the games field. The Balliol College Register2

lists his principal tutors as de Paravicini, J.A. Smith and H.W.C.

Davis 3 but those whoinfluenced him most were A.L. S:nith and the

Master, Edward Caird. The Greats course vmich Tawneypursued gave

great opportunity for the fellows of Balliol to influence the thinking

of the students whopassed through their hands. Caird end 3mi th

uaed the opportunity to great effect.

The Students Handbook,which Tawneyreceived in 1899,
described !he Greats School as 'the premier School in dignity and

importance' • Instituted in 1800, it had.provided a training gr-ound

for generations of Balliol scholars whohad entered public service,

the Church or, the legal profession. Its main aim was 'not to be

found in the production of men of learning or teachers,.4 The Greats

course5 was divided into two, the first part of whioh, examined in the

second term of the second year, was devoted to the study of Greek and

5.

B.S.M. June 18th 1902
The Balliol College Register for 1833-1933 records also that he
played rugby on occasions (p.253)
Davis published a history on Ba.l1iol in 1963.
The Year Bookof Education 1938, 'The Examination for the Final
HonourSchool of Literae Humaniores ('Greats') in the University
of Oxford, p.303.

Fletcher gained a first in 'Greats' in 1893 and had taken up a
ma.stershi~ at Rugbyimmediately after .graduating (Fletcher Op.C!t.
p. 73-103). He was later to influence Tawney's thinking on the
reform of' the public schools. (See p.375 of this study).

1.
2.
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Latin. Having gained a scholarship in these Languages , Tawneyhad

little difficulty in gaining a first end securing his access to the
1second part of the course.

He began the second part in 1901. .An underlying assumption

of the course was that the student vlOuld bring, in addition to a

knowl.edge of the classical tongues, aome precision of thought. The

emphasis vres placed upon accuraqy in thought, 'upon exercising pO?lers

of reasoning on materials supplied by the evidence for encient history

and by philosophy'. 2 Students were encouraged to use original

authori ties and to evaluate the whole evidence in achieving a synthesis.

Lectures played. a subordinate part in the 'Greats' school. The

tutorial system, whereby students spent an hour a week \Vith their tutors

in philosophy discussing an essay wr:Htenbeforehand by an undergraduate,

was the principal means of securing the aims of the course, which were

'Firstly to continue to the limit the training of its students' minds

in accuracy, power and independence and. secondly to direct their

thoughts to subjects on which reflection will give them somefirmly

established and. coherent view of life, together with an insight into

the nature of man's relation to his fellows, and the methods by which

pro~ess in human affairs has been achieved,.3 These aims and the
tutorial system by which they wez-e largely realised became the basis

of' Tawney'a thinld.ng about the development of the Workers' EduoationaJ.

Association in the years before the First WorldWar. The intention

') of the 'Greats t course and the university tutorial classes, which the

W.E.A. later organised,was not to confer any technical accomplishments.

Each could boast, 'Of technicaJ. qualifications, it confers none'.

1. The Balliol Register reads 'Sch. 1st Cl. Mods and !Tox Access
to Craven Sch. 1901'.

2. The Year Bookor Education 1938 p.303

3. p. 304.
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The Students Handbookbelieved the course to confer a fine mentaJ.

discipline and I to favour a ca.tholic and genuine culture.

has claimed for it the manufacture of specialists,.l

No one

From the last term of his second year to the end of his

fourth year, Tawneyprepared for the tvlelve papers which formed the

final exaT~nation. The six most in;portant were those in Greek

Philosophy, Logic, Moral and Political Philosophy, Ancient History

(General) and Greek and Roman History. In 1901, he was studying

Plato's'Republic' and Aristotle's 'Ethics' and other woz-ks , In the

summerof 1902,besides holidaying in Scotland with a fellow student,2

he was reading the works of Spinoza. He conmerrted to Beveridge3

that Ithe first book of Spinoza 0••• is so fascinating because it's

apparently so absolutely coz:plete but I don' t think one can judge

the metaphysica.l part without reading the Ethical part which comes

in the later books.' A little later he claimed to be 'reading

logic like mad (I) •••• have shut eyes and ear-s and buried my head

in a sandheap of philosophy'. 4 However,Tavmeydid not gain a first.

Tawneynever claimed that the study of the Classics and

later European rhilosophers ,v.as the only kind of a liberal education.

The subject matter was for him less important then the manner in

which the studies were undertaken. A liberal education implied

intensive study under the guidance of' an inspiring tutor 'Whoaimed

1. p.7.
2. 'Picker the son of a bishop'. Tawney was unimpressed by his

discourses on 'the evils of drinking and boating on the
Sabbath'. Presumably 'Rolter' was VI.A.Pickard-Cambridge
(c.f. Iremonger's 'Willie.mTanpj.e' p.4l)

.3 • Tawneyto Beveridge August 12th 1902

4. Tavmeyto Beveridge September 8th 1~2.
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not at imparting aQY technical accomplishments but at devel~ing

the mental powers of his students. He took as his model that kind

of education ~mich he had received under Caird and Smith.

Caird VIas a remote and Ol~ian figure to the undergraduates.

His great head with its domed forehead and ,ride beard added to his

Zeus-like appearance. Though he was apt to be ponderous and
h~~ourless, his lectures were thronged and many of those who attended

them could claim, like Temple" 'I was brought up by Ca:ird and. I can

1
never get out of that habit'. By the time that Tawney went to

Balliol, the influence of' T.H. Green was waning and Caird' a Hegelian

idealism Vla.S gaining support. Caird laid great stress upon the need

to seek in 'all partial views and systems, however apparently

antagonistic some fragment tha.t might continue to an ultimate

synthesis. ' This ldnd of thinking as opposed to that of Jowett

whose 'treatment of great questions never took the form of an attempt

2to think them out consecutively' had a great influence upon Tawney.

The comments of J.A. Smith @_.boutCaird could equally a.pply to Tawney.

'As he read •••• he analysed and annotated, he compared passage \Vi th

passage" and vlhere others would have lost the vocd for the trees, he

condensed the several contributions of the world's great thinkers

into forms easily portable and yet capable of re-expanding at need

into the wealth of original detail. His own thinldng showed its

originality not so much in aIJ:y novelty of substance as in the

illUI"'..:i.na.tinginsight which arose from the settling of all that came

to hand in due order and organic connection'.

1. Temple to Iremnger February 19+4. Iremonger Op.Cit. p.37.
2. H.W.C. Davis lA History of Balliol College' p.222.

3. Ibid. p.223.

mailto:@_.bout
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Caird took a keen personal interest in his students and gave

them advice v.tlich often counted for much in their lives. His

influence upon Tawney was more than acaderrdc. Beveridee has recalled
how Caird advised a group of undergraduates including Ta.wney, that
'your first duty is self-culture, not politics or philanthropy. And
when you have learned that duty I and learned ell that OxCord can

teach you, then one thing that needs doing •••• is to go and discover,
why ~th so much wealth in Britain, there continues to be so much

1poverty and how poverty can be cured'. Before becoming Master of
BaIliol, Caird had Vo'oDke:Iinthe Gorbals whilst he was Professor of
Moral Philosop~ at Glasgow. It vms a vital interest which he passed
on to his students, and under the impact of Charles Booth's revelations
of Lite and Labour in London, he directed Tawney to Toynbee Hall in
Eas t Londono But Caird was not interested solely in recording the
material deprivations of a large section of the community or in
advocating'piecemeal reform. His philosophical convictions and his

constant search for a comprehensive critique of society placed him in

the mainstre~ of Victorian social criticism. The main task was not
simply to indicate the Iraterial consequences of poverty, it was to

reveal the body of beliefs or ideology which sanctioned such conditions.

at once a radical in politics, philos~hy and religion. It was a

i'
.\

It was a response to the social questions of the·age 'Which made him

response which Tavmey inherited. Following his advice, Ta~ney first
went to East London to undertake social work and then to Glasgow
~here he worked with Professor Smart who regarded himself as 'one of
Caird's men,.2

1. Quoted by Davia.- p.223

2. Letter of condolence from Smart to Mrs. Caird on the death of
her husband in 1508. The lettel' is dated 2.11.08.
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The influence of A.L. 8mith upon Tawneywas of a less

specific nature but of equaJ. importance. For' A.L.' the significance

of the past lay in great moral truths.l His lectures and tutorials

on historical subjects left a deep impression on undergraduates.

He could draw the attention in a few sentences to someaspect or

interpretation of facts or developments ~hich had not occurred to an

undergraduate before. 'A.L.' and H.V/.C.Davils encouraged Tawney's

interest in history but the influence of. the former also went

beyond the academic. He lectured on contemporary political. and

social issues and discussed them in small gatherings at his home. He

was greatly interested in people of all classes, which led him to

give active support to the tutorial class movement. He was not an

outward.radical but his interest in social reform ~~ communioated

to students such as Tawneyin a lively and illtk"'1inating manner.

Tavm.eyused to speak particularly affectionately of

F.F. Urquhart (the fa..,IlOUS Sligger) vmowas a junior Fellow in his
2time and assistant to A.L. Sligger's 'Chalet' became a meeting

place for me.ny wholater achieved fame, Tawneyamong them. He

continued the tradition of A.L. and vres 'a. civilising influence,3

In 1903 Tavm.eygraduated. He failed to get a first,

in TaVt'Iley'slife.

'having preferred the decorous obscurity of an unostentacious

second to the meriticious brilliance of a spectaoular first,.4

Caird commentedto Frank FletcbJr, 'I grant you his mind was chaotic:

1. The fullest account of the influence of 'A.L.' on Balliol is
given in Davis p.236-246.

2. K. \yvyan to author 21st Ma.y 1974.
3. Ibid.
4. L.S.E. Papers 'Various Speeches' .Address to L.S.E. Socialist

Sooiety.
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but his examiners ought to have seen tha.t it was the chaos of
1a grea.t mind'. His father was less sympathetic and demanded

to knowhowhe was going to 'wipe out this disgrace'. 2 Others

dre,v hope from his apparent 'failure'. Writing to Tawneyin 191.3~

a close friend, Urwick, asked for 'forgiveness at a certain

sensation of relief at the news tha.t you also secured a second
in schools. At all events it proves that such El failure is not

incoIqJatib1e with good work in the world of econoadca! ,

1. Fletcl1er Op.Cit. p.71
2. ~avmey to :Beveridge Aug. 1903.

3. Urw1ckto Tawney24th August 1913.
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1. East London

In the Autumn of 1903, Tawney's immediate task was to

choose a profession. The only later recollection he had of this

~ortant decision was the advice given to him by a friend of his

father. 'Remember•••• your first duty is to consider before all

things, the future of your widow.,! Howeverthe future financial

security of dependants was not the most irrportant consideration to

one whohad no thoughts of marriage. For the next decade and more,

he held e. series of terIq?oraryappointments which ran contrary to

the sage advice which was offered. In September 1903, he told

Beveridge that he was shortly going to Liverpool 'to see a man about

an education post'. He did not take up this post though it is not

recorded whether this was because he found it unsuitable or whether

he was regarded as unsuited to the post. Instead, he followed

Caird's advice which was, 'when we had done with Oxford studies,

someof us should go to Poplar to discover whywith so much wealth

there was also so muchpoverty' •3 For Tawneythis meant either

joining the Charity Organisation Society or aoting as Secretary to

the Children's Country Holiday Fund, one of the benevolent

organisations run by CanonBarnett, the warden of ToynbeeHall.

It was not e. ohoice which he made inmediately for most

of the Autumnof 1903 was taken up with a holiday in Germanywhere
.4

he admired the 'religious woodcarvings, especially of the oruo1fml.on'.

Neither was the choice decided sittply by his revulsion against the

5'inquisi torial methods' of' the C.O.S., as has been alleged.

1. Undated address to the L.S.E. Socialist Society (L.S.E. Papers)
2. From a speech given "at the 'Presenta.tion of a Portrait' to

him (Ta.P.)
3. Tawneyto Eeveridge September 13th, 1903.
4. Tawneyto Beveridge October 15th, 1903.

5. T.S. Ashton in his obituary notice (British AcademyFroe. Brit.
Aoad. VIII (1562) p.462 and by J .M. Winter 'R.H. Tawney's Early
Political Thought' Past and Present May 1970 p.73.
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Writing to Beveridge in Ootober 1SO~, he underlined the two major

f'actors upon which his decision to join the C.C.H.F. was based.

He was attracted by the higher salary which the latter offered,

and he al.so realised. that' to get anything worth learning out of

the C.O.B.' he would have to 'stick to it' longer than he was

prepared to. He regarded such work for charity as temporary; his

eyes were still set on a career in education. Three years later,

he was still of the samemind; his 'ultimate alllbition' of'

'teaching in an industrial tOYm.,2remained unchanged;

The three years which Tawneyspent in East Londonbefore

moving to Glasgowin lS06 to take up a temporary university post

were, by no means, uneventful. It was there that he met his future

wife, -Jeanette Beveridge, the sister of' his close friend William

Beveridge. This was also the time during which he first turned.

his attention to public education. A momentousstep was his

nomination, whilst at ToynbeeHall, as a memberof the Executive

Committee of the Workers Educatior.aLAssocation in October 190.5.3

The Association had been in existence f'or only two years whenhe

joined and thus he was able to take an a.ctive part in the formation

of its policies from its early years. He soon became a memberof

several of its sub committees, the first of which on 'Secretarial

Work' madeuse of his experience as Secretary for the C.C.R.F.4

A resolution on compulsory evening olasses brought before the

Executive Committee in October 1SO.5gave him his first opportunity

10 Tawneyto Beveridge October 20th, 1903.
2. Ta.wneyto Beveridge September 20th, 1906. It is likely that

his general sympathy for the children for and amongst wbon '
he worked.played a pert in causing him to postpone taking up
a career in teaohing. Thework was also mademore genial
by the presence of Jeanette Beveridge and by his new found.
interest in the W.E.A.

3. W.E.A. - E.O. Ootober 14th, 190.5.
4. W.E.A. - E.C. December2nd.190.5.
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to sit on a suboommittee dealing with adolescent education.

Speaking from the ohair,l Tawney read. out the strong

condemnation by the Reading Branch of the principle of compulsory

evening classes and its d~ for the implementation of the Trades

Union educational _Fogrammefor a 'National System of' Education,

free and secular, £'romthe primary school to the Universities and

such maintenance scholarships as will place the highest educational

advantage within the reach of all'. The motion arose out of the
contemporary controversy aver the principle of compulsory evening

schooling, occasioned by clause 35 of Morant's Education Dill. To

clarify its attitude, the Association set up a suboommittee. Its

terms of' reference were confined to an examination of the value of

evening schools, and the coq>ulsory principle. An opportunity to

consider the broader outlines of educational policy was missed.

The subcommittee, often under TavlIley's cha.i:rma.nship,was to prepare

a report for the.Annual Conference held at Oxford in August 1906.

The subcommittee achieved very 11ttle. In February 1906, 2

its members, Tawney, Argyle, Mansbridge and Collier, met to draw up

a scheme of' enquiry. They made two suggestions. Theybelieved

'the subject was so vast and important as to render it necessary for ,
a special qualified voluntary helper to devote himself' to this alone.

In addition, they recommemedthat' a series of different

experiments should be set afoot by the Central Executive and Branches,

to extend over two years.' In June 1906, Clause 35 of the Educa~ion

Bill was withdrawn, so that no action was needed. In July 1
3 the·

Association's Executive Committee endorsed the suboommittee's decision

to drop the matter. The way nowseemed clear for a consideration of

1. Ibid.
2. W.E.A. - Ed. sos, February 2200 1906.
3. W.E.A. - E.C. July 14th 1906.
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the second. pert of the Reading resolution, which would have brought

Taw.neyto examine the broader issues of educational refor.m for the

first time.

This was not to be. The tradition of piecemeal

investigation persisted, and in the place of a oomprehensive

statement of educational policy which the Reading resolution~ded,

the Assooiation produced two isolated statements, one on exemptions

from school attendance, the other on university reform. There was

general agreement that 'exception be taken to the provisions (of the

Educational Acts AmendmentBill) allowing Local. Authorities to lower

the minimum age of total. exemption from attendance at a publio
1elementary school', though no decision was made as to the form of

protest. However, Tawneywas unlikely to play any leading part in

a protest ~aign for he was soon to take up yet another temporary

appointment. In July rsos, he was absent from a meeting of the
2Association's Executive Committee on 'unexpected. urgent business',

possibly as a result of a summons £'romProfessor Smart of Glasgow

University to attend an interview for a t~orary lectureship in

economics. Before he lett for Glasgow in the autumn of 1906 end

whilst he was still secretary of the C.O.H.F. he made his views known

on the other matter which was of more immediate importance to the

W.E.A., that of university retorm.

In November 1906 Spooner wrote to Tawneyasking his

opinion regarding 'sohol~ships'. 3 Spooner had presumably not

realised that Tawneyhad written eight articles in the 'Westm:inster

Gazette' on the subject of university reform and 'scholarships'

1. W.E.A. Ed. Sub. June 28th 1905.
2. . W.E.A. E.C. July 14th 1906.
3. L.S.E. Papers. Box entitled, 'The Reform of Oxford and

Cambridge'.
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under the pen nameof Lambdain the Spring of that year. In the

first article in February 1906,1 Ta'WIleyreferred to the 'educational.

ferment of the past few years' from which Oxford had remained aloot.

Whilst this ferment had 'vastly increased the nuniberof persons 'Who

can profit by university educataon!, it had neitha'r produced a:n:y

institution giving the same kind of humanistic culture as was given

at Oxford, nor brought Oxford itself any nearer to' the rapidly

growingpopulation in the secondary schools. Oxford:~,had stood

virtuaJ.ly unchangedover the previous quarter of a century on two

:t\lnd.amentalmatters, •in the type of culture 'Whichshe offers and

in the sooial. clientele which she serves'. The changes which

Tawneyadvocated concerned the latter.

Oxford should preserve the unique quality of the education

whioh it offered. Whilst it should avoid the ten;ptation of

'assimilation to the professional instruction' which he believed was

all whoare likely to use and. to none whoare likely to misuse this. .

in process in other universities, it should off'er its education 'to

distinctive ,1n'. The older universities had not found their place

in the national system of' education, despite advances in secondary

education. TheAct of 1902 was an atti=npt 'to ensure that to all

those whohave brains for higher' education, a higher education shall

be given' yet the cost of living at Oxford and the wastage of

prizes and. fellowships on people of ~le means led to the exclusion

of many whocould have benefited from an education at Oxford.

Tawneyended his first article in the series by outl'ining the steps

which should be taken immediately to make 'Oxford a National

1. 'The University and the Nation' February 15th 1907.

Uni"lersity'. To ensure that Oxford 'struck its roots into the

subsoil of society' I he advocated the remodelling of the scholarship
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system and the provision of some cheaper alternative 'to the life

of an ordinary College' but the detail of such reforms needed to

be worked out by a cammission of encpiry.

In his second article; he gave more positive guidance to

such a commission,by analysing the great concentration of weal~l
in the hands of a few Oxferd Colleges which reduced the effectiveness

of the University itself. Such Colleges, he argued, should be

made to contribute a larger propertion of their revenues to the

University and. to this demandhe added another, which was equally

unacceptable to Ill8.I\Y dons, that the governing bodies of the Colleges

and. the University should include 'people whohave seen the actuaJ.

worldng of our young educational system' and. whocoul.d redirect and

reapply College wealth' to link Oxford more closely to the secondary

eduoation of the country'. By such measures, Tawneyhoped to make

a life in one of the Oxford Colleges more accessible to people of'

abili ty in every social. class, thus enabling the poor to 'complete

in our greatest English University the Humanistic education for which

they have proved their aptitude in the secondary schools'. For

most of the nation the educational system represents not 'the ladder

to which it is. so often comparedbut the rope which an Indian juggler

throws into vacancy'.

In the remaining articles in the series, Tawneylooked more

closely at the subject of scholarships. He examined the process of

selection for higher education which was operated in the United

States and concluded that the preference of the United States for

'a careful enquiry into the needs and chara.cter of oandidates' was

by far superior to tl~e syste.'U of oompetitive scholarships for places

at Oxford which did not result 'in a corresponding fruitful. crop of'

ability' • The system of selection for Oxford did not require

1. 'Westminster Gazette' February 16th 1906.
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evidence of general culture but was based upon the ~xa.mi.nationof

a knowledge of 'the weakest subjects" the Olassics'. The emphasis

upon the Classics resulted in the exclusion of other subjects and

'the disaster of closing Oxford to that rapidly growing class which

is prepared to receive some kind of humanistio culture but is

certainly not prepared to ~proach it through the study of two

classical languages'. 1 Oxford thus did not 'hold before the nation

a standard of culture at once attainable and worth attaining'.

The system of seleotion VIas based upon a belief in two

separate cultures, 'a humane education for those whoare to live,

and. technical instruction for those who are to work'. 2 To Tawney,

such a belief was unacceptable; there was a need for a. single

humanistic culture 'Whichtranscended class. 'Mandoes not live by

pistons and test tubes alone. There is a need for missionaries to

proclaim toot the growth of specialisa.tion renders a general

humanistic education more or less indispensable'. In essence, the

ideal of an Oxford education was democratic though its organisation

had made it socially exclusive. Any sya tem which 'locks up the

culture of our older Universities within the four walls of expensive

Colleges is in danger of beooming a very mischievous anachronism'.

Hence he conCluded3 in the words of MatthewArnold, 'increased

aympatqy increased spiritual activity i~ an idea which the new

democraoy .wants far more than the idea of the franchise'.

In the period f'ro."Il19:>3to 1906 whenhe weB at Toynbee

Hall, Tawney first turned to the subject of educational reform.

1. Westminster Gasette February 24th 1906 'The Oxford Entrance
Examination' •

2. Ibid. March 2nd.1906 'The Limitations of the College System'

3. Ibid. U..arohloth 1906 'What a NewCommissionmight do'.



His approach was essentially piecemeal, a response to the

particular aspects of educational reform which were brought to the

centre of discussion either because of proposed parliamentary

legislation or, in the case of university refonn, through the

ecti vi ties of such people as Gore, Temple and. A.L. Smith. It was

an approach which remained with him until after the First WorldWar,

and was found in a more extreme form in the years 1906-1909.

2. Scotland.

Tawney was absent from meetines of the Association's

Executive Cormnittee from December lS06 until April 1908. At the

last meeting of the Executive in 1906,1 a major decision was taken

towards the wider diffusion of the humanistic ideal through the

creation of W.E.A. Districts. It was a step with which Tawneyagr-eed»

However, his appointment. to a teI1!>orary lectureship at Glasgow

University at a salary of fifty pounds per annumprevented him !'rom

speaking in support of the decision. His duties at Glasgovlwere to

assist TomJones, later Assistant Secretary of the Cabinet under

IJ.oyd George and EaJ.dwin, in the teaching of economics whUst

Professor Smart 'was busy with the Poor Law Commission'. Curiously,

.the few months which he spent at Glasgow had more impact upon his

attitude towards the issues of compulsory evening schools and

exemptions, which first confronted him as a member of the W.E.A.

Executive, than upon his thinld.ng about university reform.

Tawney was following in Caird's footsteps, for he now

engaged in social investigations in those areas of Glasgow which were

the :Mastert s training ground when he 'WaS Prof eas or of Moral Ibilos ophy

at Glasgow. He was thus led to examine, not the problem of university

1. W.E.A.- E.C.Deca~ber 8th 1906.



reform, which seemed scarcely relevant to the social and economic

conditions of the Gorbals, but those forms of education ~ch could

affect the majority of working class children and which could alleviate

their desperate plight. At first, he chose the pr-ess as the medium

through ",moh to publicise his views but it VI8.S not lone before the

" editors of the 'Glasgow Herald' 'held up their hands in horror at
1

(his) depravity'. His main conclusions and recommendaticr.s found

a more permanent form in the evidence which he presented to the

Royal Commission on the Poor La.wsand the Relief of Distress,

presided over by Frofessor Smart.

The evidence was the result of social investiga.tions

'during three years' residence in Vi'h1techa.pe1 and six months in

.~Glasgow'.
2

With the help of Kennedy, one of his students ,he had

between fourteen and twenty'. It was through an examination of

examined 'the aspect of the problem wi'1ich is believed to be generally

neglected, namely its connection with the eII!>loymentof boys

adolescent unemployment and ca.sual labour that he was led to consider

the merits of extensions to the national system of education.
Tawney's approach to educational reform was narrowly

economic; reforms '~re judged nei~her on their educational nor

social merits but on the degree to which they assisted in alleviating

adolescent unemployment. As this waa a problem of a particular

class and a particular age group, he advocated distinctive forms of

educational prOVision, without questioning Whether on social grounds

s~arate provision for different classes was desirable and without

W.E.A. - E.C. December 8th 1906.
Tawneyto Beveridge 29th April 1$07.
, Statement of Evidence as to UneJll)loymentand Boy Labour in
Glasgow' p.3. (Te. R.P.)
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considering vmether the existing framework of ~uoation could support

further piecemeal. add! tions. He rejected the idea of compulsory

evening schooling as he had done two years earlier, but for a mor-e

precise reason; cOllq?ulsoryattendance at evening schools would do

little to ease the problem of unemployment. Daytime continuation

education, on the other hand, in taking from the labour market tor

up to half a week those whowere between the ages of fourteen and

sixteen, could make a positive contribution.1 He thus gave his

support to Co form of education which was increasing in popularity

amongeducatior~ reformers. He accepted a position which he later

condemned, that of basing educational provision upon class lines but

faced ~~th overwhelmingevidence of the demoralising effects of a

life on the streets end of casual labour such matters smackedof

theoretical distinctions.

In his evidence Tawney approached the issues of the raising

of the school leaving age and exemptions in a similar manner. He

had begun to consider the problem of exemptions as a memberof the

W.E.A. Executive shortly before he left for Glasgow'but it was not

until he toured the slum areas of Glasgow that he formed. definite

opinions, somewhat different from those of later years. His

opposition to a system of exemption from school a.ttendance was not

based. on the objection tha.tit made the provision of oourses and.

facili ties in school diff'icuJ. t. Exemptions re~eased. on to an

uncertain labour market a. number o£ young people who oould best be

kept at school. He coupled his demandfor the abolition of

exemptions with that of raising the leaving age. It was a sensible

measure when a reservoir was f'ull, to block up some of the streams that

1. 'Statement of Evidence' p.'.
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fed. it. Thus if' the school leaving age was raised to fourteen end

ultimately to fifteen, without exemptd.ona, pressure on the labour

market would be relieved.l He did not pur-sue the analogy any

further and consider the problems which would arise if the reservoir

became low and demands arose for the removal of restrictions on

flow. What was granted on economic grounds could l?e withdrawn on

economic grounds.

The immediacy of the problem of juvenile and adolescent

unemployment left him little time to consider whether the sys tern of

elementary education could support the weight of reform which he

proposed. These were matters for the a.dministrator, though had

Tawneyexamined developments within the English educational system

in 1907,2 the year he presented his evidence to the Poor Law

Com.."1ission,he would have r~alised the impossibility of implementing

his proposals if they in'plied. the extension of opportunities within

the elementary school. However- in the period before 1914, the

structure of adolescent education was not of great interest to hin4

The nature of adolescent education was given more

attention. In his evidence to the Poor LawConmission, Ta'Wl1eyspoke

of 'the demoralising ne.ture of much adolescent employment'. On the
basis of his investigations, he argued. that much of the work done by

juveniles and adolesoents was 'mentally and physically stunting'.

Though he was aware of the value of 'education as a means of counter-

acting the harmful effects of premature involvement of children in

industry, he had not clarified his thinking on the matter. Nor 'was

he to do so until twelve months after he had made his first major

contact with working-class education as lecturer to the first W.E.A.

1. p.7.
2. E. Barker 'Educa.tion and Politics 1900-1951 f p.22.
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tutoriaJ. classes at Rochdale and Longton. Addressing en a.udience

at RochdaJ.e, eighteen months after his return f'rom Scotland, he

turned to the subject of' the nature of continued education.l

Rochdale, for Tawney 'was not merely a market place but

a meeting place for minds, not I:lerely e. centre for industry but al.so

2a centre for culture'. .As such, he argued, it had a natural

interest in such Illatters as the nature of continued education, a

subject 'ripe tar attention in view of Professor Smart's Commission

on the Relief of Distress and the investigations of the Consultative

Committee of the Board of Education. The structure of industry

had created among young persons, evils which only a prolonged period

of eduoation could remove'. He outlined the forms which 'a

prolonged period of education could take', including the development

of secondary educa.tion and. the broadening of the ladder to the

universities. It was, however the lengthening of the school life in

the elementary school and provision for oontinuation schools lIDich

oooupied most of his attention.

He developed. the argument for the raising of the school

leaving age to fourteen and for oontinued education in terms vrhich

were acceptable to the economic interest and. to those whourged such

reforms on educational grounds alone. For the former ,he underlined

'the appalling financial waste in ~ system of education which

ends at the age of 13 or 14, when of the 2,100,000 children aged. 14

to 17, 1,754,000 or 75 per cent received no education during weekdays'.

The waste of money spent on elementary education because it was not

followed up by further expenditure on part time education was 5el1"-

1. Address a.t a. prize giving ceremony at Rochdale Technical
School, reported in the 'Rochdale Observer' September 22nd,
1909.

2. Ibid.
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evident. Further investment in education in terms of greater

financial provision for a lengthened school life and for continued

education would yield a return to the nation far greater than the

amounts invested. To those in his audience whowere more interested

in 'the educational arguments' for such reforms, he outlined the

value of 'a sound general education which developed. at once the

physique" the charaoter and the mind of those who received it'.

Conscious that he was speaking to an audience in a technical school,

he condemned the tendency in English education 'to regard technical

education as merely preparing youths for specialised occupatio~ and
demandedthat it should offer both 'adequate physical training' as

part of 'a broad general education' 0 He condemnedalso that ld.nd

of elementary education which failed to interest a child 'in wider

things' end vbich was scarcely long enough to impart the sld.lls

necessary to pursue wider interests later in life. What the nation

required were not just measures to prolong the school life. 'What

was needed was a fundamental change in attitude towards the nature of'

technical, continued and elementary education, in order to provide for

the many different needs of children.

Tawney summedup the evidence which he presented to the
Poor Law Commissionand his views on the nature of working-class

education expressed in his Rochdale speech in two articles in 1909,

'The Economics of BoyLabour', printed in the Economic JournaJ.1 and

later as a W.E.A..pamphlet, and lA Review of the Consultative

Committee's Report on Continuation Scll001s', published in the W.E.A.'s

1. EconomicJournal. (December19(9). W.E.A. Pa.:l!>hletNo.14
(Collection No.37). This article was also published by
the Women'sIndustrial Council as part of a pamphlet entitled
'Boy and Girl Labour' (by N. Adler and R.II. Tawney).
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journa1 'The Highway,.l In neither did he demand the total

reorganisation of the nation's educational system in order to

abolish social and educational inequalities. He merely urged

extensions to the existing system to make it work more effectively.

He had, however, at this early date singled out as his chief interest

, the critical years of adolescence fror:l fourteen to sixteen'"

rejected the idea of compulsory evening classes as 'nothir~ but an
2affliction to teacher and taught', and gone some way to changing his

thinldng on educational reforms. The legislative refonns which were

needed to deal ,vi th the problems of the working class adolescent were

the abolition of the half-time system and the introduction of full

time attendance at school :fiothe age of fourteen and later fifteen.

The school leaving age should be raised to fourteen on January 1st

1910 and to fifteen on Ja:nuary 1st 1912. In addition the war king

hours of persons under eighteen should be limited to thirty per week

with compul.eory attendance at continuation schools for 'not less

than thirty hours a week for those not reoeiving education in some

other way'. 3

30 The Founding of the Universi ty 'lUtorie.1 Class Movement

(1907-1909)

Tawney's social investigation in Glasgowhad impressed

upon him the need. for social reform. However, he found little there

to indicate how this was to be accomplished. He was not sa.tisfied

with the view that reform could be iJ:r;posedfrom above without the

active involvement of the working class. Despite the vigorous

policies of Lloyd George, the Chancellor of the Exchequer in the

1. October 1909 Vol. 2 No.13.
1

2. Ibid. 1'.26.
3. P.14.
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Liberal Government, effective and radical reform could only be

achieved by the co-operation of those classes for whosebenefit the

Libera.ls were legislating. Yet if the attitude of the woz-kfng

pe~le of Glasgowreflected that of the vrorking classes as a whole

there ~~ little interest in reform. Writing to Bever-Idge in 1907

he concluded gloomily, 'Personally whenI survey the class of men

who applies here (that is to Glasg~n's Labour Exchanges) I a~ rather

hopeless about doing anything with them nowthat they have grown upr
His three years in East Londonhad made him no less pessimistic.

East Londoners were a 'subservient lot' with a 'loathesome and.

2beastly respect for wealth'. However,whilst he was at Glasgow

University, he travelled to Rochdale and the Potteries most week

ends during 1908 and 1909 to conduct university tutoriaJ. classes.

It was from there that Tawney's vision of a strong world.ngclass

movementfor the transfar~ation of society originatedj it was there

that the so-called 'Tawneylegend,3 was born.

As early as 1906 Ta'wneyhad demandeduniversity reform but

at that time he but dimly perceived the role of the universities in

social ref oro. His concern Vias to lower the barriers of privilege in

order to allow wor-king class people of exceptional. ability to enjoy at

Oxford and C~bridge the kind of education which he had himself received.

At that time, he had. not clarified his thinldng on the broader role

vm.ichthe universities had to play in leading the cause of social reform

through establishing their outposts in the industrial North. It

was part of his general belief that privilege carried. with it

1.
2.
3.

Tawneyto Beveridge April 13th 1907.
U.G. 26th November' 1960.
This 'legend' has recently been re-examined by Linden R. West

of'• •The Ta'\"meyLegendRe-ey..a.mi.ned'Studies in Adult
Education Volume4, Number2, October 1972.
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social responsibility but the nature of' the responsibility Vias, as

yet, unclarified, except in so far as he recognised that it was a

duty of' the universities to concern themselves with investigating

social probleos. He also held that if' the universities were to

exercise a broader social responsibility it must be in response to

a demand fro:n the working-classes that they should do so. Education
could be an emancipating force for the worldng-class in the twentieth

century, as for the middle class in the nineteenth century, only if'

it was actively sought. In East London and Glasgow there were few

signs of this and hence Tawney spoke of education only as a palliative

for certain economicproblems in these areas.l In Rochdale and
2 .

Longton where there was a long tradition of' interest in adult

education, the demand for university education on a part time basis

was strong. In 1r;tJ7, a year after he had '\ttitten his articles on

university reform in the ''W;,;stminster Gazette', Tawneybegan to

realise the importance of education as an instrument of social
transformation.

The universi ty extension lectures delivered by such

emlnenf speakers as Hudson-Shaw, James Stuart and Michael Sadler had

helped to create a demand'for more solid study than the popular

3lecture'. Hudson-Shaw,' a shoi"j; stocky figure with firm dark head

1.
2.

See the preceding section.

Several studies have traced the precedents to Tawney's tutorial
classes in these areas but the principal research has been
undertaken by R.A. Lowe. His conclusions are to be fOWld in
'The Developmentof Adult Education in the Potteries with
special reference to the Founding of' a University in the Area'.
Unpublished M.A. thes"so Keele 1$66. See also R.A. Lowe
'SomeForerunners of R.H. Tawney's Longton Tutorial Class'
Hist~ of Education, January 1972.
The f'ollowing account of the first Rochdale class is taken
from a description by one of Tawney's students, whosigned.
hiIr.self 'a student who works in the bleaching woz-ka", (E.B.W.)
For a full description of' the negotiations which led to the
setting up of the Rochda1eclass see A. Mansbridge 'University
Tutorial. Classes' (London1913) pp. 15-30.
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and penetrating eyes,l informed his Longton class of the scheme

proposed at Rochdale f'or a Tutorial Class.2 The schemehad been

outlined at a meeting of those interested. in universi ty tutorial

work in Rochdale in July 1907. The meeting e~ressed its desire

to pursue 'one subject for forty eight or more weekly lectures in

a class of about thirty students ,3 in the place of a frequently

varied progra~e of university extension lectures to mass audiences.

It resolved that 'a class in someliberal subject shall beheld

during two sessions under a fully qualified university tutor'.

After further discussion it was agreed that the 'liberal subject'

was to be the 'Social and Industrial. History of England', an area

of study 'nearer to the lives and everyday interests of the students

than the ornamental. subjects'. 4 The membersof' the Longton group,

'prominent amongthembeing Mr. E.S. Oartwright, decided to attempt

to duplicate the Rochdale experiment'. 5

At this time, Tawneywas still in Glasgow. He played no

part in organising the local derranda of these two centres. However,

throug.'1lJansbridge he kept in touch with events. He reaJ.ised that

if the demandwas to be heeded then it must be voiced. in the

appropriate quarters by the right people in terII".Bwhich were

acceptable to the older universities. It was in transmitting the

demandsof the people in the Potteries and Cotton industry to the

1. A. llansbridge 'A Tribute to HudsonShaw' The Highway October
19'+.5, p.14.

2. J. Mack 'The History of Tunstall II Tutorial Class: 1913-34
(Stoke-on-Trent, 1935) p.16.

3. E.B.fl. p.3.
4. Ibid.
S. A. l.w.nsbridge 'An Adventure in Working-Class Education' P.37.
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authorities at Oxford that Tawneymade his main contribution in 1507

to the founding of the university tutorialcl.ass movement. Though

he was absent from the meetings of the E...~ecutiveCommittee of the

W.E.A. for most of 1$(>7~he was in freg_uent correspondence with its

members, and other interested parties about the proposed summer

conference at Oxford in v.hich Ball and Nield wer-e to put the main

case for a syste~ of university tutorial classes. InMarch 1907~

Ball v;rote to Canon Barnett, requesting 'facts and arguments to

include in (his) speech at the OxCordand Worldng Class Ed.uc~tion

1Conference'. Barnett :forY~ded the letter to Tawney, in Glasgow,

who supplied what was requested. Tawneyexplained in a footnote

added to the letter in 1914, that~ "I wrote suggestions for Ball and

Nield. Both used them at the conference from which the tutorial

movementsprang, Ball not knowing the source of his and. Nield's

papers. They commerrt ed with surprise and gratification on the

similarity of their tone. The views were published in the papers

submitted to the Uational Conference in August 1907j 'What Work

People Want Oxford to do' and 'What Oxford can do for WorkPeople' •II

'Whatwas needed, the two papers argued, was not 'bread and

butter education' but that ldnd of education 'that is not so much

a means of livelihood as a means of life'. The aim of education

was to 'realise the fuller life' through providing courses 'which

were based upon a ful.ler knowledge of ,mat the needs and interests

of the worJdng people really are'.
2Seven years later, Tawney

was to develop upon the basio arguments of Ball's and Nield's papers,

1. Ball to Barnett, March 21st lS07 (Te.H.P.)

'An Experiment in Democratic Education' (Political Quarterly
1914 - Reprinted in 'The RadicaJ. Tradition).

2.
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and explain what he believed 'the needs and interests' of the

working class were. Whilst people 'who undertook dif'ferent ldnds

of work required specialised kinds of professional preparation, it

was also true that all people, irrespective of class and occupation,

should enjoy El. lib eral or humane educe.tion f or from such an

education all persons were 'equally capab'Le, as hunan beings, of

deriving spiritual sustenance'. The 1a~er in his chruooers and the

miner in the pit had common needs which could be met only by a

humaneeducation which gave all people contact with the 'common

heritage of civilisation'. Hitherto El. "humane educe.tion' had been

regarded as the privilege of the few. ~~at 'the differentiation of

humane educa.tion accoz-ddng to class' had meant in the past was tha.t

there ,"!as 'a. class of masters whose right it was to enter at manhood

on the knouledge ,ihich is the inheritance of the race and a class of

servants whose hands 'should be taught to labour but 'Whoseeyes

should be on the :f\lrrow ?/hich wae wa.tered with theirS"feat, whose

virtue is contentment and whose ignorance is the safety of the gay

powers by mom their iron 'WOrld is ruled'. I

Tawney did not intend that the tutorial class movement

should aim at a distinct kind of woz-kf.ngclnss cultureo It should

enable the vvorking class adult to have access to that ldnd o-r

education from which, by accident of birth, he had been debarred.

It was intended that the working class should be given access to

that kind o:f education which Tawney,because of his parents' social

posi tion, had enjoyed at Rugby ana. Oxford.
Nield's paper, which was presented at the National Conference in

To use the words of

August 1907, the tutorial class students would then 'return to

1. 'An Experiment in Democratic Education' (Political Quarterly
1914 - Reprinted in 'The Radical. Tradition') p. 72.
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their ownpeople as missionaries and teachers ,1 havi.ng been imbued

with the 'humane' values which s't emmedfrom what had been an

The known gold:'would be spread more widely.

HenceBall could state 'we must realise the inseparability of

elitist education.

education and social reform'. A commonculture would emerge on

the basis of mich society could be transformed. Thus concluded

Ball, 'We are often told that the social problem is an educational
problem but the converse is equally true and :Cor our present

purposes more true~2 The function of the !UDorial OlassMove~ent

was to help' break down the barriers to a 'humane education' and

so to foster social transformation.
Tawney's anonymous contribution to the papers read. by

Ball and Nield at the National Conference, which was presided over

by Bishop Gore and attended by l"'Lorent, was proba.bly of greater value

than his signed articles on university reform in the 'Westminster

Gazette' • It helped to ensure the.t the resolution VlhichBall put

forward~ that a committee should be set up to investigate and report

on ways in which Oxford could assist Vt'ork;peol'le, was carried. One

li-of Tawney's students belonging to his Rochdale class reported, 'In

pursuance of a resolution passed by that conference and approved by

the Vice Chancellor, a committee of fourteen is being appointed -

seven membersof the university and. seven by the Workers'

Educational Association - to devise a schemewhereby the university

may be brought into closer contact with the working cle.sses of the

country' •5 .Mansbridge advised Sir Herbert'Warrenon the choice of

1. Nield, 1'.3.
2. Ball, p.4.
3. Smith Op.Cit p.22.

4. p.24
5. TempleHouseCollection 'Correspondence 1907-1908'.
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universi ty representa.tives with the result that 'the Committee was

so chosen that a unanimous report appear-ed, largely the work of

Harry Tawney and of Alfred Zimmern.,1 The report gave official

sanction to the tutorial class movement.

The movementwas not without its opponenba, A letter
2

written to Lansbury by Ta'wney shows toot TaVJlley was vrell aware

that 'Ina.rv well-mo'ID but unnamedsocialists regarded 1t as 'a sort

of capitalist conspiracy'. An alliance between Oxford, looked on

by m~ socialists as a principal part of the Establishment, and a

vrorking-class movement was bound to have its opponents on both sides.

Tavmeywas anxious to refute the charge that the movement 'betrayed.

the working class'. He argued that 'the backbone of the movement

consists of men who are also wor1ti.ngon the political side of the

labour and socialist movement. Socialists predominate in all

classes I teach and I believe that this is 80 everywhere because

it is they whobest knowwhat education can do for labour' 0 The

movement had 'real. work to do in helping Vlorking people to prepare

for coming struggles, and we want to enrol those who care for

educational and social progress'.

Even before the Committee of fourteeJ set up by the August

oonference began its work, the first moves had been made to appoint

1. Temple's account of the Committee and Report given during
a Public Luncheon in honour of Mansbridge was reported in
'The Highway' Novemberl~, p.9.

2. Lansbur,y Collection (Vol. V. letters 1910) Tawney to
Lansbury December 9th 1910.

3. The Universi ty of Oxford was represented by Strong, Turner,
A.L. Smith~ Ball, Marriott, Lees Slrith and Zim:nern. The
W.E.A. nominated Berry, Bowerman,Campbell, Mactavish,
Mansbridge, Sha.ckleton and Wilkinson. The Committee sat
five times between Christmas 1~7 and October 1908.
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a tutor to the Rochdale and Longton tutorial classes. Gore

believed that Tavmeywas the right person to take these pioneering

classes upon mlose success the effectiveness of the Committee's

report depended. He later remarked, 'Y1henunknownpeople come to
me wanting something new and important started, I always SfJ3 get

1 2
someone like Harry Tawney'. In November1907, Marriott, the

Secretary of the Extension Delegacy at Oxford, and one or the

university representatives on the conmdttee, invited Tawneyto take

the Rochdale Class, and so begin the nevI venture in \VCrkine-class

educa.tion. Mansbridge urged Tawney to think carefully before

making his decision. In particular, he was concerned about the

inadequacy of the fee. 'The fee of twenty pounds and the fare

from.Manchester would scarcely cover expenses ,3 He sent several

letters to Tawneywithout any reply and finally sent two telegracs.

Tawney's answer vro.s sharp and.sdft. Mansbridge cOl!lp1ained, 'Vtnat

did ink i u1 hurd .on eartIy you turn your nto s p uz-ac aodd for beceus e you get

two telee;ra ..ns expended on you •••• I don't know! ,4. On the

threshold of realising his anibition 'of teaching in an industrial

town', f'inanci81 considerations were of' minor inportance to Tawne;'
6

HoweverJ 'a generous grant from NewCollege' e~ve the necessary

financial support to the venture in 1908 before the Oxford Tutorial.

Clesses Com.'Ilittee made regular financial provision.

1. Quoted by A.D. Lindsay in 'An appreciation of R.H. Tawney'
'The Highway' January 1S45.

2. Marriott to TawneyNovember18th 19070
3. IJ:a.nsbridge to Tawney November26th and 29th 1907.

4. Nansbridge to ~awn.y Janum:y 10th 1908
5. In 1909 Tawney was madeAll Souls Teacher in Political

Science which enabled him to continue his classes.

6. Mack, op:ci t. J p.12.
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Tawney's chief cencern in the week intervening between

lJar.riett's of'fez- .of a lectureship with the Rechdale class and

Tawney's acceptance .of the .offer vms his ability to master the subject
which the Rcchdale class had chesen te study. Mansbridge urged him

not to 'worry about Rochdale •••• It does matter that you make

cammoncause vdth your class (but) do not urnuly exaggerate the

academic side,.1 However,Tay.,neybelieved that a 'cemmoncause!

ceuld be achieved onl.y when he had a full und.erstanding of hi~

subject. He thus set to work en a fuller study or subjects upon

which hitherto he had scarcely touched. Part one of the syllabus

dealt with history in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, .out

.of which sprang his book 'The Agrarian Problem in the Sixteenth

Century' • It was dedicated te Temple and Mansbridge and admitted

a great debt to 'the friendly amitings of' weavers, petters, miners

and engtneer'a (who) have taught me much a.beut preblems .of pelitical
2

and econooic science which can not easily be learned from books'.

Part two .of the course deaJ.t vdth the industrial rev.olution. Only

Tawney doubted his shili ty to master the centent of the course.

1~bridge, Scctt of the 'Manchester Guardian,3 and those ~hc

attended his lectures at Oxford in 19094 had ne doUbts on this score.

l.!ansbridge was anxious that Tawney t a health v\Quld suffer becaus e of

his intensive periods of study. .He complained,5 'I sometimes

suspect that yeu are trying te kill yourself by' work, and you think

1.
2.

Uansbridge to Tavmey November 29th 1907.
Preface P.IX
Mentioned in a letter from Temple to Tawney dated January

28th 19080
Tawneywas appointed IAll Souls Teacher in Political Science
in October l909' and delivered a cour-se of lectures in All
Seuls College during the Easter and Trinity Terms on 'The
English Poor Law in the Nineteenth Century'.

11a.nsbridge to TawneyNovember26th 1907.

30
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that everyone else must be the same!. Howeverwith the vision of a

socialist society in microcosm befoi-e hdm, what he Later tenlled~ 'the
1

new Jerusalem' , he was primarily concerned tha.t the experdmerrt should

not fail through inadequacies on his part. On December-2nd 19072

Tawney accepted :Marriott's offer to run the Rochdale Class and

eighteen days later,.3 he was im! ted to take a class at Longton in

Staffordshire~ which he also aocepted.

Thoueh Oxford played a leading part in the alliance between

labour and learning, Tawney doubted 'whether the men at Oxford who

acquire their culture in pleasant pla.ces can ever realise quite what

it means to Vlorking class men and womento pledge their scanty hours

for two years in order to achieve a. commonculture with the universities.

Price,4 the Secretary of the Roch.dale Class and. a worker in the

bleaching industry, was in no doubt about the aim of the tutorial

class which first met in the Rochdale Technical. College on the

afternoon of Saturday January 25th 1908. Its a.iJ:l 'was to lift our

eduoational activities out of an aggregation of classes into some

sort of a corporate body of student reeling or atmosphere ,like that
of a college, thus forming a kind of outpost to the UniversitY'o5
Price, in an essay for Taymey6 developed this theme. 'When

education has merely made a man into a better workman it has not done

all tha tit can do for him. • ••• The time has come for the workine

class man to demanda share in that education which is called 'liberal t

M.G. 12th December 1960
Tawney to Marriott December 2nd 1907 (Te II.P.)
Marriott to TawneyDecerriber20th 1907 (Te H.P.)
Te. H.P. Undatea note by Tawney
Price to Mansbridge Februar,y 16th 1908 - For an appreciation of
Price's contribution to the W.E.A. movement see 'The Highway'
Decernber 1~5J p.47.

,,6. Te II.l'. 'Essays of Students: Various Publication:3'

1.
2.
3.
4.
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because it concerns life I10tlivelihood and. 1s to be desired for
its own sake •••• By the avenues of Art, Literature and llistor-.fJ
it gives access to tlle thoughts and ideas of the ages •••• it stands
for culture inAthe highest and truest sense'. University education
could act as a melting pot for social differenceso The class and
its tutor were at one in their aims.

The composition of Tawney's first tutorial classes has

been the sUbject of recent research.l In the first report of the
Oxford Tutorial Classes COmmittee, Temple described the classes as
being 'recruited almost entirely from •••• the manual worldng

2classes'. The myth that the Tutorial. Classes consisted primarily
of industrial workers and ~~ representative of that group was born.
An analysis of the first register3 of the Longton Class reveals that
of the forty occupations listed, thirty-one couJ.dbe regarded as non-
manuaJ..4 The Oxford Report which the committee of f'ourteen
produced described the Longton Class as 'being representative of'all
sections of'what are known as the middle and working classes'.5

However of the manual occupations listed in the register it is
doubtful if'there was a cross section of this group. Most vrere

skilled artisans. The Rochdale class was said to consist 'almost

1. Lowe Op.Cit. p.114-l15. West Op.Cit. P.109-110
2. SmithQp.Cit. po2S, 71-2. Also quoted by Simon p.3l0.
3. Rowley House Papers (Box labelled TOCPapers).
4. Gardner Invoice Agents (2) Blanket maker

Student Elementary School teachers (17) Hiner
Railway Agent Office worker Miller's Agent
Stationer Accounts Clerk Librarian
Clothier Pottery thrower Baker
Plumber Articled clerk Grocer
Clerk Collier clerk Clergyman
House\vife Pottery decorator

5. Oxford Report p.10S.

i
i·

; I
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exclusively of artisans,.l

Tawneyrightly argued that there was no sharp class

divisions witr..in his classes, though his statement that 'the Longton

Class cor...sisted of a mixture of' teachers and work-people in a.bout

equal proportions,2 is ~en to doubt. He stressed that 'there is

no socia1 gulf' separating the two zroups. Teachers, elementary and.

secondary, are of'ten the children of work-people and marry them"

vJhile their saJ.aries are so low as to place the.'ll, at any rate at

first, in a financial position inferior to that of many of the

artisans'. He regarded it as unhelpful to divide the class on the

bas La of manual and non-manual occupa tiona. Yfuatmattered was the

corr~onattitude towards education which bound together in a

coraaon cause pecpl,e of different occupations. Yet 1t IIIll3t be

recognised that 'industrial. worker' nature of the first tutorial

class in Langton has been greatly exaggerated. Onemay also add that

thoa e who organised the classes and made the early branches 'going

concerns' wer-e very rarely the horny handed SODS of toil.3

Tawney's intention was to link: the cultural subj ects to

the experience and interests of those who a.ttended his tutorial.

olasses. The essa.y titles which he set are revealing. He invited

the students to 'Campare the objects and organisation of the Craft-

Guilds with those of modern Trade Unions,' to 'Discuss the provision

and motives of the Old Colonial System and. Compare them viith Modern

Sche::les of Imperial. Federation', and. to 'Describe the develo:pment of

the Elizabethan Poor Law and Contrast its Principles with the

1. Ibid. 106.
Oxford University Extension Lecturers Reports. April 1908.

L.V. Gill, one of the first mer:1bersof the Rochdale Class'
underlined this point in 1549 in his comments on Raybould's
'The W.E.A. - The Next Phase'. See 'The High:way' October
1$49, p.255-259.



1Modern Systa'11'. Though each lecture meeting was scheduled to

last two hours, in Rochdale fro~n 2.30 to 4.30,2 they lasted much

longer, with a lively debate on these and other issues. ~he

discussion and questions which follovred the first hour's lecture

were perhaps the most revrording for Ta,vney and were often continued

in the students' hones and on the railway station.3

It has been said with some justification that Ta-rmey's
tmost inl10rtant work for edul,t ed.ucation and the VI.E.A. 'was to set

and n:aintain genuinely hieh stardords of teaohing and study'. 4

This he did fro..'Uthe beginning but not in any austere manner. He

z-ecogrdaed differences between his tV/O classes. After only a term's

'\vork, he congratulated the Longton Education Committee upon the

success of a 'very interesting experiment' but he a.dded 'public
opinion on the matter of education is not nearly so advanced in

Longton as in Rochdale,.5 The students, too were 'new to the

subject of the lecture and had little practice in composition'.

Thus he did not press them too hard to Vtrite essays. However the

response was i..."Jlpressive. In the first term the membersof' the

Longton class produced six essays each and 22 in all produced some

6written vlOrko Twenty six sat for the examinations in tray, and five

including Cartv~ight, gained distinctions!

Tawneywas SYffiI'athetic towards the difficulties which the

students faced. Price informed 1.lansbridge that 'Tavrney was one of
8

us 0... there was none of the academic manner about him'.

6.
7.
8.

'ESSeJrs of' Stud.ents' Temple House Papers.
The OJ::f'ard Report concluded surprisingly (P.l06) , that :.. ~
two hours is sliehtly too long for the period of meeting'.

Ibid. p.lc6.
S.G. Raybould to author 4.5.74.
Oxford University Extension Lecturers;' Reports. April 1908
Tawney's comments on the Langton Class.
Ibid.
Unsimed Report on the Langton Class, April 1908. (Oxford
Universi ty Extension Lecturers t ~orts)
Price to Mansbridge Febzuary 2nd 1~8o

3.
4.
5.
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The 'young manwearing a gown! gained 'the cont'idence of the

members in the first five !:1inutes'. 1Others, impressed by the
'sweet affable charm of his presence' concluded that he was 'not

a teacher but a man with a soul' whoViasVlell sui ted to lead 'the

great awakening'. His lectures were usually read. 'He seldom

spoke orr the cuff for he believed that nobody should impose their

words on others ~thout careful preparation,.2 To his tutorial

class his lectures were 'brilliant, illuminating, simple, lucid

and elo~uent - just the ver,y thing something between a lesson and

a lecture,.3 The official reports vrere equally complimentary.

Later in life, he recalled his 'first official. inspection by the

Board'~ 'My first introduction to Professor Hobhouse took place

thirty years ago this autumn, vmenas a young, timid and inefficient

teacher, I was inspected by him on behalf of the Board with a

humanity which, toda.y, no doubt is usual'. Holbhouse regarded him
as 'eminently fair minded and. tolerant though juatly critical. when

occasion needs ,... no trouble was too much for him'. 5

However, what nattered to Ta\n1ey Vi8.S not the attitude of

officialdom, '\\hich did not aJ.vrays understand the mission of the

movement, but the inspiration which the movementgave to its students.

Students such as A.P. 11adsworth 6 and A.W. Willd.llson believed that

'If you can get a dog like him, we can turn England upside down in

1. Henigan to Mansbridge February 2nd 1908.
2. Lena Leger 'R.H. Tawney: SociaJ.ist Thinker' Tribune 26th

Jamery 1962.
3. Gill to Mansbridge February 2nd lSQ8.
4. Hobhouse l.femorial Trust Lecture (1938 'Some Thoughts on the

Economics of Public Education' (O.U.P.) p.3.
5. Second Report of the Tutorial Classes Com~ttee (O.U.E.D.)
6. Wadsworth was later, editor of the 'Manchester Guardian'.

He and the other members of' the Rochdale CIaBs are to be
found on an early photograph :.reproduoed in Mansbridge 'An
Adventure in Working Class Education' and in B. Simon
'Education and the Wprldng Class Movement' (Opp. p.336).



a few years time'. Whilst Zimmem s picture of Erasmus coming to

Rochdale and North Staffordshire to spr-ead rthe 'new learning' is
1somewhat exaggerated, it carNeys the fervour of the missionary

spirit of the early tutorial class movement. Inspired by Ta-rmeyI

the students organised weekly d.i~cussion cl.aaseaj in Longton in

October 1909 a prepara tOr'J class was set up and conducted by

Tawney's pupils to study for a period of' twenty f our ,reeks the
2Industrial History of' England. Another class was set up to help

new students 'Yho found difficulty in v~iting essays.) 1~

students spent much time gatherirc information 'particularly concerning

their local industry,.4 The Summerschools held at Oxford provided

an additional stimulus for many students.5 If the object of the

2.
3.

~ 4.
5.
6.

tutorial classes was to accustom students to the ~eaJ. of work at

a university' this was achieved in a considerable number of cases
6

throueh the zeal of the students. A.L. Smith commented upon the

high quality of maqy of the essays, and even in cases where 'essays

were of a very elementary character' they often revealed 'more

maturity of mind and. more gr-ip of reality' than could be expecbed

from university undergraduateso
Equally signifioant is the effect vtdch tutorial work had

upon Tawney. rrobably the clearest indication of its influence

upon his thinldng is to be found in his 'CommonplaceBook' kept

between 1912 and 1914 whilst he was resident in Manchester. However

even in the first year of the tutorial classesJ he vres noting

1. A.E. Zimmern 'Education and the World.neClass' RoundTable
14 March 1914 255-279.

A. Mansbridge 'University Tutorial Classes' p.69
Ibid.
Longton Tutorial Class Report on Session 1908~1909

R.A. Lowe Op.Cit. p.13D-132.
Board.of Education tSpecial Report on Certain Tutorial
Classes' (1910).

_________ . L~~=_ ..==~_,
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care~u11y the attitude o~ the pe~le of the Potteries and Rochdale

to education and to social and industrial problems. He was later

to confide that it was these people who 'made him a. socialist,.l

In 1908, he collected 'various commentsby siJnple people on subjects

which learned people call the social problem - heard on railV1a3 trains,

in tr~~s, at social and educational gatherings'. These comments

illustra.te contemporary attitudes to 'the social problem' and under-

line the feeling of fell~vship which he believed existed amongthose

'Wholived in the indus trial north. They point to wor ld.ne-class

pride, fellowship and belief in the value of education. The contrast

between wealth and poverty was obvious. He recorded a part of a

conversation at 'a reception at a p1aee of leartrlng. 'Look at the

weal th here •••• and think of aJ.l the misery on which it was based'. 2

Yet despite material deprivations, the adult workine class p~ulation

of the tutorial class areas were markedly different from the 'servile

East Londoners' and Glaswegi8l13. They had en underlying dignity

which had not been crushed by their material surroundings, and MUch

was shown in such recorded stray comments as 'Wha. t we want the State

to provide is not bread but the opportunity to win it·3 and 'Mill

life might be pleasant given good.conditions of work. There is

some good fellowship in it j people like working together and sene

would rather be in the mill than at home",4 }.~ of the recorded

commentsstress the desire of the people of Rochdale to share in the

education of the upper classes, Which became for Tawney, the solution

to the change in values which vreSnecessary for social transfo~ation,

1. M.G.26th November1960.

2. 'Various Comments' p.3.
3. Ibid. p.9.
4. p. 4.



and reinforced his belief in the social role of a co~~n education.

He recalled a conversation in which a mill girl stated, 'I like

the literature class very well. But it seems trivial to think of

such things when the workers live as they do •••• To study

Shakespeare ~s all right for the chepe'l, and England's Glory women

but whenone thinks of the condition of the workers it seems as

though one had no right to spend time on such things,.l A reform

of industrial and economic conditions became for Tawneya vital

step in the realisation of a common culture. The dignity of the
Rochdale people and their interest in education led him to the

belief that the worldng class could" if given an opportunity through

economic reform, share in 'the heritage of the ages'.

Tawney believed that the tutorial class movement was the

principal. means by which the Vlorking class could Igain the educa.tional.

rights I and lead the world.ne class to the realisation of the Igoodly

heritage from milch they have lJeenshut out,.2' T11e universities

had I instead of exerting a broadening" humanising influence" merely

put a polish upon class prejudice and an intellectual veneer upon

narrow ignorance'. Whilst he -welcomedthe removal of' social end

economic barriers to vrorldne-class access to universities he

recognised that this, in itselfJ would not be sufficient to disseminate

I the humanising influence of a liberal educa.tion'. The worldng-

class was 'a disinherited class and the national universities which

are the na turaJ. fountain heads of a national C'.lJ. ture have been for

long regarded as the legitimate preserves of the leisured class'

but the crea.tion of a cultural synthesis was likely to comechiefly

1. p.6.
2. Te. H.P. Notes by Tawney !.1arch-A1'ri11914 1'.3.
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not fra.'ll increased access to the universi ties but :Cromthe

extension of' the tutorial class movement which offered ~a

university education though under difficult conditions'. Tawney

was anxious that the tutorial classes did not becomeprimarily a

ladder to the universities" for this would introduce 'a compe:titive

spirit aJ.ien to their character' and so undermine the spirit of the

movement,.l 1l[J.erewas a danger, in Ta.wney's vievr, that the

tutorial classes wolud produce a nevi educational elite if they

becameprincipally a. route to the universities. Wh.a t he was

anxious about was the educa.tion of the ordinary men and womenwhose

conversations he had caref'ul1y recorded" not the personal advancement

of the few. The tutorial class was the 'lvorkers' university not a

route to the universities. Culture was not to be reserved for those

who could climb. To anyone who doUbted the 'university standards'

of the tutorial classes" as well as the quality of the universit~r

education that was offered" Tawneyrecommendedthe reading of the

reports by Hobhouseand Headl.em,

In the period before the First WorldWar Tawneyconducted

classes in several areas. To the first classes at L~on and

Rochdale" the former coming into being some eighteen hours before the

latter,,2 were added those at Wrexb.amand.Littleborougho 3 Throueh

the wider diffusion of humanestudies Tavmeyhoped to create the

commonculture through vihich society 'WOuldbe transformed. This

notion affected his thinking on all educational matters, and resulted

especially fran the early pO'werful influences of the Rochdale and

1. p.6.
2. L.V. Gill in a letter to '~he Highway' December1950 settled

the debate over the matter.

3. There Vlere"of course" many classes in other areas.
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Longton classes during the formative years frm 1907 to 1909.1

4. Manchester

In June 1909 Tawneymarried Jeanette Beveridge, and.

shortly afterwards settled in Manchester. His ten!porar-.f·appointment

in GlasgoVlhaving cometo an end, he successfully applied for n

lectureship under GeorgeUnwin at Manchester. It Vias a. post which

he held until his enlistment in the armed f'orces in 1914, and which

enabled him to continue his historical researches, whilst at the same

time keeping him Vii thin easy reach of Rochdale, Longton, Littleborou271

and. Wrexhrun. In ~ ways his years at Manohester were the most

important in the development of his thought on social and educational

matters. 'With the assistance of his wife, who had long interested

herself in social refor.m and whohad contributed articles on social

matters to the newly found journaJ. of the \l.E.A., 'The Highway', he

re-exanined his previous attitudes. He came to look more closely

at the causes of social unrest and to attribute to education a key

role in social reconstruction. Education became for him the main

protector·of spiritual values in a materialist world and the most

hopeful appr-oach to social. reform.

Labouro

EdwardianBritain was a. battleground for Capital and

Around the time of King Edward's death in 1910 the conflict

was made more bitter by a series of strikes. The monopolisation

of wealth and opportunity by the ruling class left the 'dispossessed'

1. Ta.wneygave up his Rochdal.e class in 1912. His Saturday
afternoons thereafter v~re devoted to individual tuition
for members of the Longton class. R.A. Lo~~Qp.Cit. p.122.
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vdth a greater feeling of anioosity. Perhaps such a feeling tended

to give an exaggerated importance to educati?n and its utility.

Education was seen by Tavrney and many of his tutoriaJ.-class students

as a vital weapon in wor1d.ng-class emancipation.

In his last two years at Manchester, from 1912-19l4

1Tawney kept a Co~~onplace Book in vmich he recorded, along the lines

of his earlier personal jottings of 1908, his attitude to

contemporary affairs and opinions. The diary reveals the mainsprings

.of his thought and its principal characteristics. From the outset,

Tamley distinguished his vievlS from a wide z-ange or corrtenpor-ary

socialist opinion, from the beliefs of the Fabians, the Parliamentary

;' Labour party2 and fran the l1arrl~ Socialists~ who because of their

preoccupation vdth econo~c issues and social institutions failed

to discern the true cause of contemrorary social disorder and as a

conse~uence prescribed ineffective rem~lies. His early involvement

in the tutorial class movement had impressed upon him the L~portance

of discerning the fun:lemental principles upon which in.sti tutions

rested. Applying this approach to contemporary social institu~ions,

he concluded. that 'society suffers 'when its objective institutions
, 11-outrage the best ideals of the age. Modern society was 'sick

through the absence of."a morel. ideaJ.' by vm.ich it could order its

conduct and institutions. The failure to recognise -the moral. roots

2.
3.
4.

'R.H. Tawney's CO:rlInonplacenook' Edited by J .M. Winter end
D.M. Joslin. (This reference to the, C.P.B. in this
chapber' were originaJ.ly based on a photocopy of Ta\vney' s
manuscript kindly loaned to me by Professor Colemano They
have since been amended). J.M. Winter's article 'R.H. Tawney's
Early Politica1 ThoU,V-lt' (Past and Present M~ 1970) provides
a valuable introduction to this personal diar.y.

Commonplace Dook (C.P.B. P.46, ~l, 70'
C.P.B. Po 17J ,Po80
C.P.B. p.69.

1.
~. r ...
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of contemporary social conflict led to remedies as inappropriate 8.3

'surgical experiment on a. manwhois dying of stervation or who is

poisonea by foul air'ol

The strikes, industrial unrest and political aGitation

imrnediately before the g.reat War were, far Tavmey, sO!!1eth.1ne more
and

than protests against 10\7 wages,/long hours. He argued that such

discontent was a protest against the existing system 0f human
relationships and a demand that 'there shall be a radical

reconstruction of (such) relatiol'J$hips'. 2 The wor-ki.ngclass, or

at least some sections of it, was awakening to the contradiction

between the existing pattern of social and economic organisation

and 'what men felt to be morally right'. 3 Incorrect diagnosis

of the cat~es of ccntempor~J unrest by the British Labour Party and

Labour Movementhad resulted in inappropriate remedies being

prescribed.

'The working class and the English Labour l\lovementhave

made one tragic mistake. They have aimed at comfort instead of

aiming at getting their rights including the riV'lt to do their duty.

The contest is therefore being fought out on a low plane and the

atta.ck can be bought orf by instalments of social reform. It has

become not a ~uestion of rieht and ,~ong but a question of more and

less,.4 Radical social reforn was necess~ but tins was impossible
without a change in the underljdng attitudes and assumptions within

society. Hence of the Fabians Tawneycomplained" 'Thqrseem to think

that yoU can trick statesmen into a good course of a.ction without

changing their principles and that by taking sufficient thought

1. C.F.B.Po9
2. Ibid •
.3 0 '.An Experilnent in Democratic Educa.tion t p.,3.

4. C.P.B. p.80.
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can add several cubits to its stature.

1on the same spiritual diet'o

It can't so long as it lives

In Tawney's view, the supreme evil of Dodern industrial

society vms the absence 'of the opportunity for self direction,.2
Class-ethics deny to the vast majority the opportunity to develop

'the riches that lie within everyone of us,.3 It was not regarded
as wrong to 'use other people not as human personalities, but as

tools, not as ends but as means'. Suoh attitudes needed to be

changed. before society could be transformed by the s;pplication of'

strict moral standards which require •that each man shoul.d count as

one and no mor-ethan one'. 4 The attitude of individuals to each

other was wrong. TavT.neyillustrated this with examples from

education. At the beginning of his diary he pointed to the inferior

provision for the education of working class children,S and under-

lined how 'the slightest extravagance' of the '\'VOrkingman is

condemnedo
"The slightest extz-avagance in hlm is condemnedby the

very people, who even thoueh far from vrealthy according to

modern standards, never dream of derzying thems clves smal.l
pleasures and luxuries. Whatdoes 'a vrorkRn' want with

" "-
theatres or books, or tL'11eto himself. ~he education of

his children is treated in the samefashion."

Tawney called for equality of ~ortunity. Translating
this concept into terms familiar to his tutorial class student, he

urged that whUst', 'it rna::! not be possible to raise wages very much

•••• there is no reason 'Why the communi,ty I by public provision,

should not make the life of the ordinary Vlorkman as rich and

1. e.p.B. p.46.
2. e.p.B. p. 34.
3. C.P.B. p.19.

4. C.P.B. p.13

5. C.P.B. p.'? '
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interesting as that of the f'ellow of' an Oxf'ord college: put the

heritage of all ages in his hands,.l Such was the way to develop

the personality of man, which is t the mos t divine thing we know
•••• , to encroach upon it is to efface the very title deeds of
humanity,.2 Any society which did not seek to develop man's

personality though corrmunal provision was perpetrating 'an outrage

of mat is sacred in man,.3 Throughout his diary, Tawney held that
4'the personality of nan is the moab divine thine Vie know', and

tha t to debase human personality in order to produce weaJ. th was to

'sell the things of God for gold'o
Tavmeyattacked the social philosophers who held that the

vital thing in the ,vellbeing of society was its material environment,

and the sociologists ~ho were rr~nly concerned with the causes of

poverty. If poverty were removed and. material goods produced in

abundance, there would still be la very unhappy and discontented

society' for the springs of happiness end conten~~ent l~ not in

man's power to satisfy wants but 'in the p0\7er of men to r-egar-dhis

position in society and that of his fello,f,Swith moral approval,.5

The envy and greedwr~ch often aC9~anied the production of wealth

'V'fa:3 alien to 'the development of every humancharacter vlhich ought

everyday to be entering on a newworld of treaures. ,6 ThuSby

refusing to treat men as ends and to respect their personalities,

industry was. creating povertyo 7 Hence Ta.wneycould denounce Marxism

as ' a barbarous inhuman, sordid doctrine the.t would weigh iIrmortal
8

souls and sca1.e them downbecause they are not economicaJ.ly useful.'

1. e.p.B. p.24.
2. C.P.B. p.l6
3. C.P.B. p.13
4. C.P.B. p.18
5. C.P.B. p.65
6. C.P.B. p.19
7. a.p.B. p.20
B. C.P.B. p.68
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VrnenTawneylooked for an examp'Leto illustrate his

belief that 'men live in peace in the harmon~rwhich sDrin~s from., • 0

the possession of a. COIr.t1On moral ideal. ,1 it 'Was perhaps natural

that he shoukd draw upon his tutorial class experiences, and the

relationship between godliness and learning. He saw the purs ui t

of knowl.edge as the basis for such an ideal for it was best to

'think of knowf.edge, like religion, as tra..'"1.Scendingall difference

of' class and wealth •••• (for) in the eye of learning, as is the
2

eye of God, all menare equal'. It was a common ideal which could

be destroyed by the application of co!"nmercialcriteria. 'To sell

education for moneyis the next thine to selling the gifts of God

for money", He found in his W.E.A.classes a microcosmof the type

of cor:munityi"lhichhe envisaged in his later writings. The problem

confronting Te:wneyvms howto secure the \vider diffusion of those

values which lay at the heart of the tutorial class movementend

which alone could brine about social transfonna.tion.

industrial unrest was a protest azainst the negation of humR~

The current

personality, yet the forces of protest needed focusinZ and strenzth-

enfng, The popular awakening vd th its demandfor a commonmoz-al,

ideal. could only gather momentumif its energies were wisely directed.

Tawneylooked tov/ards the universities and the Church to give this

guidance.

Winter points out that 'the only institutional foci for

his prozrammeof moral revival. were the university and the disestab]jSwd

ChurCh',3 and adds, 'But why educated menor the educated society

1. C.P.B. p.69
2. O.P.B.pol7.
3. 'R.H. Tawney's Early Political Thoueht' r.~.



should be more aware of rnortU cl.admsor more 'Hilling to submit to

them was never explained'. Tawneybelieved the answer to Ylinter's

question to be self evident. The Church, identified in Ta\vneyts

mind with such ecclesiastical radicals as Gore, Ter;ll)le and Barnett,

and the Universities, identi~ied ydth persons sympathetic to the

interests of the VJorldngclass such as A.L. Smith, Sidney Ball and

Marriott, had throuih their co-operation broueht into existence the

Worker's Educational Association and the tutorial class move~ent.
0>

r/hat better institutions were there for the Vlider propagation

of those values which underlay the new society in microcosm than the

Church and the Universities. Thus Taymey called upon those

institutions 'whichm.aIl&Y Socialists r-egarded as ultra conservative to

playa leading role in changing 'the false and universal assull'II>tions,l

upon 'which ca'p1talist society was based. Once the underlying ideas

were ci1aneed then social institutions could be reformed.

The entry in his Corn:nonplaceBook for 30th October 1912

expressed clearly his opinion that the Universi ties should exercise

in society at large the nora! influence vtdch they exerted over the

tutorial class reovemento He raised the questionl
2 '\7hat may a

modern co~~ty expect from its Universities?' and answered it

boldly 'Firstly that it should uphold exact and arduous standards

of lmowledge. Second, that it should make those standards

operative in the world at large by teaching. Third, tha tit shouJ.d

so organise itself as to make intellect and character the sole

passport to its advantaees. To put the matter in another way, the

business of a Universi ty is twofold; to uphold an intellectual.

standard, and uphold El ~ral s ta.'1dard' • By opening' their doors to

all of those m10 are fitted to university education, the universities

could becone 'a centre of moral authority, and it is precisely such

1. C.P.B. p.4-3o
2. C.P.B. p.42.
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mora].authority which Englishmenneed more than anythinz else at

the present time,.l

That Tavmeysaw the u.niversities and university education

as playine a leading role in social refor~ was apparent also from a

speech delivered earlier in 1912 at the Co-operative Coneress at

Portsmouth. His opening remarks err;phasisedthe nora.1value of

education. Education, in his opinion 'has always meant not silTIl)ly

the accumulation of knowledgeor the perfecting of the individual

through intellectual discipline - both great eruLs- but the upliftinz

of society through the inspiration of a commonideal'. His concern

VIaS thus the contribution which education oould make to the society

of the futureo Education had a vital role in social reconstruction

because ' it is not a varnish upon life I but an expression of man's

...' profoundest thoueht as to what is a right way of living.' .Assuming

,)I the cloak of :MatthewArnold, he argued that 'to produce a new type of

society you must bring new motives and aspirations into play'. In

this connection education was a vital instrument in bringing the

new society into existence. Education was thus 'not simply a road

to personal. success but a means of uplifting the whole community'.

Using the terminology of his persone1 diary, he saw

education as emphasising 'the sacredness of personality,.3 He

denounced that !dnd of education which provided merely 'technicaJ.

or professional training' and whiCh ~ed at making vrorkers 'better

machines' • Vfuat was wanted was the humaneeducation provided in

the universities. Its wider diffusion wouldmake people 'better

human beings, free men and VtOmen'0 The universities should be

p.I ..3.
'Education and Social Progress - An Address delivered at the
Educational Meeting, held on Tuesday, l~y 28th 1912, in
connection with the Co-operative Congress held at
Portsmouth' p.3. (Here after referred to as ESP).

p.S.3.
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thrown open ,\hich meant the abolition of privilege in education.

The aim should be to democratise the insti tu:tions by which lmowledge

is created, ideas are diffused and the tone v.hich public opinion is

to follow and by so doing to lead the moral ar~ social transformation

of the nation.

Tawneylinked his tutorial class work with this wider

objective in a peasage which expressed also his mastery of the Enzlish

Language; 'Once El year it is my duty to leave l.!anchester to spend

two or three months in Oxf'ord , and as one walks among the lilacs

and laburnums of that beautiful city, •••• one t a mind naturaJ.ly travels

lTorth, £'romOxf'ordto the furnaces of the Black Country, and beyond

the Black Country to the pot banks of Staffordshire, and. beyond

Staffordshire to the humrd.ng cotton mills of Lancashire to wher-e

men hew coaf, in the pits of' Northu!11berland,and. beyondNorthumberland.

to where they haamer rivets on the Clyde'. I There can be no

better expression of Tawney's concept of El commonoulture emanating

from Oxf'ordand diffusing its influence throughout the country.

Thus for Tavnleyeducation was not sirr;p1yone among mBlzy' activitiesj

it had a special importance in briI'lging 'into existence that great

Co-operative Society of vi1ich existing societies are only miniatures'.

In his Portsmouth address of l!ay 28th 1912, Tawneyhad

nothing to say directly upon the role of the Church in the transform-

ation of society~ although he pointed out that religion was 'the

force "mich ploughs deeper than any other'. 2 It is clear, however,

from the Victorian orieins of his thinldne that his educatd.onal,

theor,y assunwda large boqy of religious doctrine and that relizian

and education were never se~aratedo In his CO~nIDnplaceBook,~ he

1. l!ZPp.ll

2. C.P.B. p.71 11th Decerriller1513.
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allied the Churchl with the Universi ties in the struQ'gl,e aGa.inst..., '-'

rnaterialism. tHan's spiri tua.l nature' J he declared needs an

outward organisation as well as his material one. Therefore there

must be Et Ohur ch as YlCll as a. State'. fJhereas Tarmcy had a great

deal to say about reform of" the Universities to make then a more

effective instrument for the rzi.der- diffusion of' 'hu"nar-e values' J he

had. little to say on the subject of Church r-ef'orm, He raade no plea

for more vror1ci.ne class clerQ7Il1en to lead the fi!Oral revi va'l, of the

nation. On the contrary, in answer- to a. question by Barnett, Tawney

maintained that it would not be 'wise to trcdn young vrorkinz-nenfor
2the clerZ3'. It would appear that in the partnership between

Church and University" the former was to exercise its moral influence

largely through the latter. GocUiness and learning were indissolubly

linked. In Tavll.1ey' s scheme of thinkin2 there was no place for other

agencies" of moral red.emption. Other socir~ists could pin their hores

for the future upon the Labour Party but in Tawney's view it had.

abdicated its moral authority by embracing capitalism.

'The rise of the capi taJ.ist = the poodle in Faust turrJ.nr;

into the devil. The Parliall1entarv Labour Movement = the devil
"

turninz into the poodle I • In the year imlnediately before the Grea.t

War, Tavmey did not consider how the Labour Party could reform itself'

to lead the moral awakening of' the wor-king class. Its spirit seemed

so alien to godliness and learning tha.t it was beyond redemption.

Immediately after the Great r/ar he was to ta.ke a dif"ferent attitude

and to help formulate the Party's educational policies and proeran~es
so that it could take its place alongside the Universities end the

Church in striving for a COn1'TI.onculture.

1. C.P.B.p.8.
2. C.P.B.po7-B.
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In his Port~~outh speech, Tawney had spoken o£ education

as 'a means of upliftine the whole community'. His vrork with the

tutorial classes whilst he was living at Manchester in the period
15'<)8 to 1914, had so stroneJ_y irI1}?ressedupon him the val.ue of 'a

humane education' that he began to consider its importance in the

life nest only of 'Worldnz class adult s and young persons of

urdversd.ty age but also of woz-kl.ngclass children and adolescents.

Up to 1$08, his thinking had been restricted to the i~ortance of

extending the period of elementary schoolll1S to deal with the

problems of juvenile unemp'loymenband casual labour, without much

concern for the natur-e of education or its social. divisior..s. In

his CommonplaceBookhe turned his attention to inequalities in

educational provision and in his Portsmouth speech he looked at
the natur-e of elementary education.

It was characteristic of Tav.'Iley'sthinJdng that he eave

priori ty to the different ideas which tmderlay the educationaJ.

institutions within the parallel systems. In his CommonplaceBook

he used the Board of Education's regulations to illustrate the

different concepts of education which lay behind working class

education and that of their social superiors.

"L.E.A.'s economise on elementary schools in order to
spend money on secon~ education. The Board's regulations
say that in secondaFJ schools the air space per cl~d nmst be

17 ft., in ele.."D.entarysohools 11 ft." and. the Lancashire C.C.
has roony schools where it is oruy 8 aq, ft. Eve~J secondary

school must have a playground of" at least 4 acres. .l acre
1

is thought enough for many elementary schools",

The different standards of provision were not accidental

but 'based.upon the belief that working class educa.tion was meant to

1. C.P.B.p.5-6.



fit the child for a factory life, to make him a better vrorker.

As such it did not require the standards of ,Provision which were

necessary for those vmowere to receive a humane education. In his
1

Portsmouth speech, he spoke of the elementary school as a 'Factory'

in the sense that it was overcrowded and of a utilitarian nature.

Such a debased conception of education ought to be eradicated.

Education vms concerned with the development of a child's personality

o •• 0 That persona.li ty con be developed only by personality and

that if' 'we'want to have an educational system worthy of the nrune,

we must give the teacher a fair chance by seeing that the number of

children in a class is suf'ficiently small to allow of every chlld

bein~ treated as an individual,.2 He recognised that the type of

hureane education of the tutorial class was inappropriate in the

eleDent~J school but had little to say on more appropriate formso

'Psychology has taught us that there are many avenues into a child's

rrd.nd besides books, and that in future we must adapt our curriculum

far more closely to meet the needs of individual children than we had

done hitherto.'

These years lUSO saw Tavmey's first statements on environ-

mental equality; without such equality he believed that it was empty

to speak of' equaJ.i ty of opportunity to enj oy a humane educe.tiono

"Wehave learned from medical science that the mind and

the body of El child are not two separate entities which happen to be

connected, but that they are two aspects of a sinele personality.

What nature has joined Education Cornmittees put asunder at their

perilo To develop a child's intellect we must attend to the physical

needs wruch stunt its development'o3 In his first editorial for

1. E3P
2. ESP 1'.5.
3. Ibid.
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the Manchester Guardian in May 1912,1 and in his Portsmouth speech,

.he spoke of the need to diaenose and correct someof the Moreurgent

medical problems which arise from the disparity in standards of

liYing between the classes.

Tavmey's educational interests had broadened for a variety

of reasons. His desire for the wider diffusion of a humane

education, his social investigations in Manchester and his general

syrr;pathy'With'workingclass problems, many of which were brought to

his notice by his tutorial class students, had all played a part.

Of equal importance was his appointment on October 1st 1912, to the

Consultative Committeeof' the Board of Education,2 all of the meetd.ngs

of 'V.hichhe attended until he went to the trenches as a private

soldier in 1914. Tawneyjoined the Com.'1litteeafter it had reported

on continuation schools (1909) and on practical work in secondary

schools (1910-1911) and ,Yhenits next reference was undecided. In
January 1913 Acland, the OOIT'..'I'ittee'sChairman"was discussing a

possible investigation into 'the provision madefor enabling pupils

from Public Elementary Schools to proceed to Secondary Schools,.3

An examination of the free place system and LocaJ.Education Authority

Scholarship sys tems was of interest to TaV'mey but there is no record

o.f the views which he expressed. other references under discussion

were 'Educational preparation for corrmercial occupations' and 'the

differentiation between the education of girls and boys in Secondary

Schools' • However the reference which 'was approved in l\~ch 1913

by Bruce, Charles Trevelyan and Acldend on the grounds that it would

be 'most useful and least embarassing' was 'the provision of

S U 0 • to ,4 A dr .....~tscholarships from econdary Schools to ~vers~ ~es 0 ~

1. l\f.G. 1st May 1912. HeadedArticle 'School Clinics'

2. P.R.c. ED 24 12 25 (Paper No. A-16)

3. P.R.O. ED ~1226
4. Letter from L.W.B. (Bruce) and seen by Charles Trevelyan,

dated :March6th 19130
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reference was dz-awnupI 'to report on the adequacy of provision

both in extent and distribution t of scholarships to universt ties.

~tle Corrmi.ttee sat for ten days before the Great ~7arbroke out.

Ta\meymadeno recorded contribution to its discussions before its

sittings were suspended in August 1914. The only reference. to him

in the minutes of the Comrnitteeis that he joined Hi.a l,:ajesty:'s'

Forces in November' 1914. 'Whenthe Corn:nittee resumed its investig-

ations during the Vlar, presentine ~drart report of its findings on

26th May1916, TawneyVias in the trenches at the SOl11~e.

Tavmey's reaction to the various suggested references was

published in May 1914 in the 'Political Quarterly·.1 In his

article 'An Experiment in Democratic Education' he spoke of the rungs

which yrerebeing constructed to connect secondary education vdth the

element~J schools at one end and with the universities at the otherto

'How meagre these facilities are at the present time in

proportion to the need for them, how illusory is the idea tha.t more

than a tiny fraction of the children qualified to makethe best use

of hieher education receive it, what infinite misapplication of

human capa.city results from the fact that of the children leaving

elementary schools less than five per cent pass each year to

2
secondary schools'.

Standing agaf.ns't 'the dogmaof selection through

competitive examinations' he urged that a. system of post elern.entary

or 'higher' education should be created far all. At the same timeJ

h0\7ever, he believed that this should be created' side by side \"'lith

tho selective system crea.ted by means of scholarships'. At one

1. Reprinted in 'The Radical Tradition'.

2. r- 72-73.
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and the same time he wanted to Live all adolescents access to a

humanepost elementary education and retain the selective secondary

school. Without further consideration of' the pr-ob'Lems inherent in

such a structure he turned to the issue of the kind of education

which should be offered.

He had strong convictions that whatever ",syst~ was ,.. :.

created, there should be adequate provision to compensatethe fa.ro.ly

for loss of incomeand that the education should be 'liberal'. His

attitude towards tpe suggested reference on 'Educational preparation

for comner-cd.al, occupations' 'was clear. The object of education was

'to enable all to develop the faculties which, because they are the

attributes of man, ere not the attributes of ar~ particular class or

profession of men'. The specialisation in subjects of specific

relevance to commercialoccupations should not take place until a

good general education had been given. The tenor of his pre-war

thinldng was aeainst premature spccia.1isation which treated man

primarily as a worker and not as a human being with individual

capacities to be developed.

Tawneywas Vlell aware tha t it was empty to speak of all

children enjoying a humaneeducation whilst the grosser material

forms of poverty remained. In October 1913, he examined 'what

thouehtful rich people call the problem of poverty but which

thoughtful poor people with equal justice could call the probf.em

of riches' in his inaugural lecture, as Director of the Ratan Tata

Foundation.1 Thoughthe social study was to 'start with the

frameworkof industrial. organisation' it 'was not to end there'. A

1. The endov/ffienttbr this investigation Viasgiven by a wealthy
Indian, Ratan Tata, and. gave Tawneyhis first opportunity
to savour of the academic life of the L.S.E.
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second principal task was to examine the results of different types

1of a~~nistrative intervention aimed at the relief of poverty. In

particular, the feeding of school children and medical trea.tment was

a fruitful line of investigation in view of the Education Acts of'

lS06 and 1907 and the work of such persons as Greenvrood and
2Miss Bulkeley. Tawney had aJ.ready taken the subject of' school

clinics as the first of a series of articles in the Manchester

Guardian stretching over nearly hal.:£' a century.3

.5. The Eve of' War

Unlike many of his social class Tawney enlisted as a

private shortly after the First '10rldWar broke out. He sought no

oomnussion. Even during the war when he was aummoned to the

Headquarters of Sir Douglas Haig to meet Arthur Henderson, the

1unister of Labour, and given the opportunity of leaving the trenches

to help settle the industrial unrest on Clydeside, or even of
. 4-

possible promotion, he preferred to return to the comradeship and

hardship of trench life, leaving Lloyd George 'to do his OYILl dirty

work' • Despite Ta~~ey's obvious sympathy with those of equally
lowly army rank, he was not one of them in background, bearing ol_'

beliefs. The entries in his CommonplaceBook on the eve of' war end

shortly after its outbreak reveal his o,vn admission of' a difference

in personal belief, and sum up his debt to a tradition of thinldng

of' which those who fought alonzside him were largely unaware.

1. lnauguraJ. Lecture p.19o
2. Ibid.
3. M.G. Ma.y 1, 1912. 'School Clinics'
4. 'The Ta'WlleyTradition' by J.D. Chambers. The Economic

History Review Vol. XYJ:V. No.3 1971 p.359o



In his last entries in his diary from August to December

1914, Tawney exa1ted Christian principles, condemned the Vlorking

class for its materialistio outlool1 and vilified Germany as the

most extreme form of the materialism of the age.
2

He arraigned

the worldng class and. Prussian militarism from the standpoint of a

nineteenth century moralist steeped in the tradition of Arnold and

Ruskin. He had. left Oxford, like Arnold, with the apper-errt

, disgraoe' of a second class degree and like him had never doubted

the academi.c value of the liberal educa.tion which he had. enjoyed and

from whioh most were excluded, nor the moral insight mich such an

education gave into the forces at work in society. 'The existing

social order is lifaochiavellian in the sense of revrerding successful,

and unscrupulous cunning. It is inhuman in the sense of using men

as means - 'hands' - not as ends. It is pagan in its exaltation

of strength, its oontemptuous crushing of the weak, its disbelief in

the vaJ.ue of' human beings qua human beings'. 3 Prussian mili tarisnl,

with its claim to determine the future of' srr.a.ller nations, was the

most extreme form of the materialist impulses to be found within

the societies of Y.'estern Europe. The working class had succumbed

to the materialism of the age and 'had aimed at comfort, instead of

aiming at getting their rights'. ~1e immediate aim V~ the defeat

of Germanyj the ultimate goal was the transformation of society

through changing its underlying values.

Tawney's beliefs, which isolated hdm from the average

1. O.P.B. July 12th 1914•
.2. O.P.B. November 1914.
3. C.P.B. DecerrIDer28th 1914.
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soldier alongside 'imam he fought, place him in the mainstream of a

tradition of thinkin,z llhich stretches back through Rusldn and Arnold

to such writers as Uevr.nan and Coleridge. The years from 1903 to

1908 had not shaken his belief in the values underlying the nineteenth

centur,y tradition; his criticism of Prussianism and Industrialism

was essentially that of writers such as l~~atthewArnold; Prussianism

was the moo t extr-eme form of the narrowing of human ideals to a single

end. It was the negation of vIDatArnold termed 'the general

harmoniousexpansion of those gifts 'whichmakethe peculiar dignity
1

weal th and happiness of human nature' and the embodimentof

'~~ity' in its elevation of one h~~an activity to an overriding

end. Yet before 1908, Tavmeyhad little idea howsociety could be

changed to enable the wider dissemination of Arnold's idea of culture.

His Co~~nplace Bookis significant in this respect. Between1908

and 19J.4. Tawneycame to accept the Arnoldian notion of 'aliens'.

'Within each of these classes} wrote Arnold speaking of

the aristocracy (Barbarians), middle classes (Philistines) and

'Worongclasses (Populace), •there are a certain numberof aliens,•
if wemayso call them - persons whoare mainly led, not by their

olass spirit but by a general humanespirit, by the love of human

perfection and that this numberis capable of being diminished or

augmented. I meanthe numberof those whowill succeed in

developing this happy ins tinct will be greater or smaller in

proportion both to the force of' the original. instinct within them

and to the hindrance or encouragementwhich it meets with fron

2
without' •

Tawney's acceptance of this idea of the 'aliens' explains

several puzzling features of his CommonplaceBook, especially whyhe

1. tCulture and Anarchy' p. ~

2. 1'.146.
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assumed that the Church and Universities woul.dbe the :foci of a

popular awakeningand why the worldng class vclUchstood condemned

:for its reateriaJ.ism came to be regarded by him as the main agency

:for the moral transformation of society. The Gores, Temples,

A.L. Smiths vrere, in his diary, the 'aliens' of the upper classes

whohad rejected their class ethio to lead a moral crusade, thus

making the Church and Universities the naturaJ. leaders, in his

mind, to foster social transformation. The unnamed 'weavers~

potters, miners and engineers' of his tutorial classes, to ~nomhe

recognised a debt in his preface to 'The Agrarian Problem in the

Sixteenth Century' (1912) and the namedtutorial class students
1in his Corr:monp1aceBook, had rejeoted the materialism of' the

working class and gave him the hope, which was not present in his

writings in his pre-tutorial. class days at ToynbeeHall, Londonand

GlasgOVT, that the worldng class would demandsocial reform nor merely

to increase material comfort but to enable each person to express

his individual. personality. In 1912 and 1913 he found evidence of

an increasing numberof working class •aliens' in the conte:nporary

industrial unrest and strikes. In 1914, whenEurope was thrown into

the anarchy and darkness of war, Tawneybelieved that good would

emerge in the realisation by the warking class of the evils of the

materialist forces which it was fighting. Out of the cataclysm of

war could spring a newsociety.

Tawney, like Arnold, held up as his ideal the life of an
2

Oxford don. In Arnold's view, 'The beauty and svreetness ••••

essential characteristics of a complete humanperfection is seen at

1. Hobson(p.3), Price (p.67)
2. C.P.B. July 31st to 1st Au~t 19.12(p.24).
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its best in Oxford,.l Tawneybelieved that he had.f'ound, in his

W.E.A. classes, the way of' extending these qualities to the nation

at large. One aspect of this ideal found at Oxford was 'an inward

spiritual activity, having for its chara.cter increased sweetness,

increased light, increased life, increased sympathy'. 2· Arnold's

conoept of culture, 'the study and pursuit of perfection,3 was

firstly ,~~ internal condition'. 'Religion says the Kingdomof God
is within you and ouJ.ture, in the like manner, places human

perfection, in growth and in the predominance of our humanity

proper, •••• It plaoes it in the ever increasing efficacy and in

the general harmonious experience of those gifts which make the

peculiar dignity, wealth and happiness of human nature.4 Yet it
was not simply Arnold's conception of tan inner perfection' which

underlay Tawney's thinking about his tutorial classes. l~nold's

concept of perfection as a process 'a growi.ng and becoming' was also

a social idea. He f'uJ.ly accepted the Arno1dian notion that,

'Perfection, as culture conceives it, is not possible ,vhile the
"/ individual remains isolated.
/

The individual is req_uired upon pain

of being stunted and. enfeebled in his owndevelopment if he disobeys

to carry others along with him in his march tov/ards perfection, to

be continually doing all the.t he can to enlarge and increase the

volume of the humanstream sweeping thitherward,.5 The tutorial

class, the newsociety in microcosm, was, for Tawney, the embodiment

of Arnold's 'social idea'. V/hen he had stated in his Commonplace

Bookthat the co=munity 'by public provision' should 'make the life

of the ordinary vlOrbnan as rich and interesting as that of the fellOYf

6of an Oxrord College' he summedup, in tenus 1JVhich Arnold would

1. Culture and .Anarchyp.l07
2. E3P poll
3. Culture and An8rch~ p.107
4. Po94-
5. Cul ture and Anarchy p. S'4
60 C.P.B. 1st August 1912 1'.240
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have instantly recognised and applauded, the eoru. towardawhich

society should be moving. It was a goal in 'tomchhe translated to

society at large the humanisinginfluence of the cultivation of

personality in association with others" through 'contact with what

is excellent in humanachieve~ent'. In'short, it was the creation

of a com~n culture.

Tavmey's tutorial class experience acted as a spur to his

thinking on other educational matters. Up to 1908 he had scarcely

applied his concept of the h~~ane education to the sphere of

adolescent education. His ap'proachhad been that of the economist
r

interested in the exter2ion of adolescent education as a paliative

for economicproblems. His tutorial class experience from 1908.

on\~ds led him to approach the subject of adolescent education from

another vie\ypoint" namelythe educational and social value of

extending to working class adolescents a humaneeduoation.

Adolescent education, if generously conoeived, could assist 'the

bringing into one harmoniousand truly humanelife" of the mole body

of' English society,.l By 1914 he had not proceeded very far in

clarifying his va.ewson the nature of such education.

The vagueness of his terminology and his,. refusal to deal

at length with matters 'internal' to education, mlich he regarded as

the 'barren pedantry of the gloomyeducationalist' makes it difficult

to discuss his ideas upon adolescent education. 'Whilst his close

friend" Willia:n Temple,maintained 2 that 'Education should remain ••••
primarily spiritual (that is effective through influence and thrO".l~

an a.ppeal to sympathyand imagination) rather than intellectual (that

is effective through an appeal t~ intelligence and memory"Tawney,

1. ]sPp.G.
2. Iremonger Op.cit. p.83.
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like Arnold, did not even reach the stage of making such a

distinction. Thoughhe aeemed to hold the Arnoldian belief' that

the idea of the all round developmentof humanpowers was 'not

consistent with the overdevelopmentof anyone at the expense of
1

the rest', it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that Tavmey's

prime concern was knowledgeand the developmentof the intellect.

In his Co~~cnplaceBook, he spoke of the need to 'think of knowledge,

like religion, as transcending all differences of class and wealth'

and. of' the fact that 'in the eye of Learni.ng, as in the eye of' God,

all menare equal'. At Rochdale in 19:>9 he seemedto express an

intellectualised concept of education whenhe condemned the economic

system for its 'sacrifice of human intelligence to the ir..mediate

exigencies of productivity' though the term 'human intelligence' was

not defined.

Arising out of this is the related problem of the extent to

which Tawneyaccepted the notion of a liberal education defined by

R.S. Peters in the sense 'that education should not be confined to
,

specialist training.' The individual, it is argued, should be trained

in more than one form of knowledge.2 Tawneywas consistent in his

d~~d for 'a sound general education',} but his concern ,v.ag to oppose

such an education to the narrovdng influenceof the materialist forces

of ti1e age than to define its content. Whenspeaking of adolescents

he seeoed to accept the Arnoldian notion of the 'entire cirole Of
knowkedge" being relevant to the development of mind, though he had.

nothing to say about the place of the sciences in a general educatd.on,

Whilst he spoke of knowledgeas being 'like religion (in) transcending

all differences of class and wealth' and thus tended to imply an

1. C.P.B. 30th October 1912, l?043.
2. 'Education and Initiation' p.135
3. e.gD RochdaJ.e Observer, September 22nd 19090
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, equal dignity' for all forms of knowledge, he opposed those forms

of knowledgewhich are 'not put for us into relation with our sense

of conduct'. The vwriters 'who pile up facts and statistics' and

never 'get to the heart of the prOplell1' share t the immoral.philosophy

lrl~ichunderlies muchof modern industry,.l It woul.d appear that

even '\vit:b..in 'eo sound general education' there were certain forms of

knowledgewhich dealt witt: 'the question of moral relationships'

which should be given I)recedence. Into this category Tav,n1ey refused

to 11lace those which reflected 'the present tendency of all v.Titing

on social and econcrrd.c subjects' '\vhichwas 'to collect vast

accu~ationS of racts •••• No amount of conjuring vlill turn a fact
2

into El principle'. 1~el1of science he regarded as 'like children

gatheriIgpebbles on the beach'. By iu~lication he seemed to deny a
prominent place for the sciences in 'a sound general education'. The

subjects whose currency vrdS moral values were given pride of place.

Like .Arnold, he Vias 'rationalisins: in an elabora.te way his own

personal interests eJrl preferences,.3

It is likely that Tav,'l1ey saw himself, as Arnold did, as the

defender of 'what seemed to hdmto be the least adeq,uately defended

side in the conte~)oral~y debate. Science was largely supported on

the grounds of its utilitarian value, the humerritd.es attacked because

.of their apparent uselessness in 1"ittine a manfor life'. 4- Tawney's

argument Vias that the humanities were of relevance to modern society

in er.11)hasisine r:loraJ. vaJ.ues J end as such were upho'ldd.ng'oi vilisine

inf'luences and. forces against the encroachment of' materialism and.

utilitarianism. Since Arnold' s day the struggle had grownmore

1. C.P.B.18th Septenber 1912, p.31

2. C.P.B .. November 1914, p.79
3. Gribble, Op.Cit. p.22.

4. Ibid. p.l8.
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acute and the defence of 'the humane subjects' had become of greater

mportance. To this extent, Tawney's over-reaction to the sciences

is understandable, especially in the light of his own educata.on and

the grm7in;3 threat or a wor-Ldwar-, Science had provided the

nations 'With Lnsbr-umerrt a of mass destruction; ,;hat Europe needed

Viasto l)ut scientific discoveries to the benef'Lt of humanity. Such

a change could only be acco!nplished by the acceptance of' a scale of

moral values 'which could be f'ound in the study of 'the humanesubjects' 0

But the war had first to be wen. 'Prussian militarism'

had to be defeated. Unlike many vti tlt.in, the Labour l~ova'TIent"Tavmey

was not a pacif'isto The I enemy of civ:Wsaf;ion t, tlateriDl.ism, yl."lich

'\13.S f'ound in its most extr-emeform in the rt.i1itary night of Prussia,
day

had not changed since Arnold' slit had J?erely grown str-ongcr-, This

was the substance of his introductory lecture on 'The Deeper Causes

of the Ylart to the Longbon Tutorial. Cl3.es on October 2nd 191h,

though he gave no hiilt t~ his audience of his intention to enl.Lst ,

A letter dated Sep t embez- 23rd 1914 to Jenkins in H. Staffordshire

outlined his course for the follovlinz yeE,x t!:y subject is Enelish

Political and Bconord.c History to 1850 before Clu:'istmas, after

1850 after Christmas·.1. A subsequent letter of October 12th 2

reade no mention of possible ep~istment. It was thus somethdng of

a surprise to Je~~ns, the tutorial class organiser in the Potteries,

to read in a letter from Oxf'oz-d, 'Mr. Ta'\:vneyHas Enlistedl Hewill

therefore not be able to take the Class aeain this Sessiori,.3 It

waa e~u.a11y a su.rprise to Tnvmey's sister to learn that he had

enlistea as a.private.

10 Tawney to Jenkins Septe:nber 23rd 19140

2. Tavmeyto Jenldns October 12th 19J1t. ("wvitha cheque from
a benefactor).

3. lJorr.1es to Jenkins December 2nd 1914.
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His enlistment raises two i~portant questions vi.hichit is

the purpose of the following chapter ,to answer-, Did his experiences

in the trenches change his attitude towards the ,{Orld.ng-class Vlhich

he had condemnedin his Co~~onplaceBookfor its materialism? Did
his wartime experiences alter his thinking on the importance of'

education as part of social reconstruction?
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I. The Reflections of a Soldier (19lL1--12)...22

'y.henever I have to make decd.af ons , I instinctively
refer to the standards of conduct of two gr-oups of people -
the men of the platoon in which I served in the war and
yourselves' - Tavmey at a reunion of the Rochdale Tutorial
Class in 1939 (Quoted in the Jubilee Issue of 'The
Highway', 1953).

Exactly six months after the assassination of Pxchduke

Franz Ferdinand of .Austria., the event v/aich triggered off the First

World Y/ar, Tawneymade his las t entry in his ComrnonplaceBook. His

last statement as a civilian, one month or so after he had

volunteered for active service as a private in the Manchester

Regiment but before he had reported far duty, TI8.S in all respects

characteristic of his prewar thinking. His concern on 28th December

1914,vas 'the ideals and standards which govern Western Europe' and

fron which ~~ ultioately sprang. The whole tendency of the age was

to ' exalt the co!11bative qualities and to undervalue those of the

humble and weak", Whilst such qual.i ties 'Were regarded as the

foundation of the normal order of society then ~~ was merely the

extension of such thinkingo Hence Tawney's argument was that, 'if

we are to end the horrors of war, we mus t firs t end the horror of

peace' and seek to make a soci ety, when the war ended I in which
1

'ruthlessness (and) ~~ition can not override the merciful and gentle'.

Writing to his brother-in-law1 William Beveridge, on

Chris tmas Eve 1915, after nearly a year in the trenches, he saw

little chance of new ideas emer~ing upon vmich a new society could

)_be based. Uilitary discipline 'was against it. 'Vlhat is called

discipline is mainly, after a few elementary matters, a code of ru1es

1. C.P.B. December 28th 1914, p.83.
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for preventing eny sort of new idea strueglin2 into the6Uw~t

presence of the higher cOffiT.ar.d'. The outlook of the British

soldier gave no grou.~ds for optL~sm. "A year (in the trenches)

has tau&~t me a good deal - amongst other things that his (that is

the British sol~'s) philosophy is much the sa~e as that of his'

master. It is 'Get as much and give as little as you can'.

He ha.s been br-ought; up in that creed - though, of course, very many
1

rise above i til. ~hus he concluded that the problem of making

British people 'public spirited and less totally selfish, can't I

fanC",/, be handl.ed under a generation or two'.

In France things were different. The outlook of the

French peasant proprietor was not tha.t of the British industrial

worker. ''llle econorrio oondi tiona of peasant propriety' did not,

produce quite the seme commercial outlook on all human affairs.

Furthermore, the French Revolution had affected the outlook of

Frenchmen. .'Less than a century and a hal.f ago there was a. brief

moment wen the masses of Fr-enchmen were really disinterested

enthusiasts' and this gave French people 'a kind of potentiality

of idealism which we ha.ven't got'. He was thus conso'Led by the

fact that if he had to die he v.ould be fighting 'for this country

rather than for Engl.and ", If he were to survive he would 'like

to settle down in France a bit (for) they have not made a bargain

V1ith fate to the same extent as we have'.

Tawney came near to death in July 1916. IThe Ti..'1lesI

reported on July 14th that 'Sergeant R.H. Tawney is in hospital

at Tr{uort with machine gun wounds in the chest and abdomen'. His..

1. Ta~neyto Beveridge Deca~ber 24th 1915. He ended his letter
wi th the remark 'I a-n the only sober sergeant in IrrJ
Corrpaqy tonight'.
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own account of the Lncdderrt appeared in the Hcstr.lir..sterGe.zette..

the following month. He described how in the Sornmecampaf.gn he

had been hit as if by 'a tremendous iron harrmer- svling by a gient
1

of inconceivable strength' but madeno reference to an:! change in

the outlook of the British soldier which mayhave resulted from

the ,~ in Y~ich men acted as 'merry mischievous apes tearing up the

:L'llageof' God'.2 However.. the period of convalescence following upon

the injuries ,vhich he received. at the Sornme .. eave him time :for

further reflection.3 In October 1916..he published in the 'Nation,4

a short article entitled, 'SomeReflections of a Soldier', which

presented the averaze soldier in a ve~ different lieht from that

in his letter to Beveridge in the preceding December-,

In his 'Reflections', he attributed to the civilians in

England the materialist outlook for which he had forreerly conde~ed

the British soldier. The British soldier was nowset apart as

sr~ing in the fellmT.3hip of' 'a moral ideal or purpose'. The

consequences of this reversal in attitude by Tavmeyare significant.

Hitherto because he believed that soldier end civilian, employer

and employeewere infected by the same materialist outlook he had

concluded that there ~~ little chance of a transformation of' society

1. The account; entitled 'The Attack' appears also in GuyChapman's
'Vain Glory' (1937) and 'The Atta.ck and Other Papers' (1953).

2. Ibid. p.lG.

3. In September 1916, The General Secretary of the 'W.E.J •• visited
Ta.wneyin hospital and reported to the Executive Committeethat
he was making satisfactory pro[7"ess. Oneof' the many stories
about Tawneyrelates to his period of convalescence. .A:3 he waa
just an N~C.O. the matz-onof' the hospital treated hdm as an
ordinary soldier ~ tmtil he was visi ted by Bishop Gore, after which
he was sternly reprinanded by her. 'Youmight have told us you
were a gentleman 'she is said to have exclaimed. This and other
stories about Tawneyis to be f'ound in 'R.H. Tawney: A
Portrai t by Several Hands' 0

4. Reprinted in 'The Attack and Other Papers' pp. 20-25.
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'within a generation or two'. Social reform could take place only
after a change in 'underlying attitudes and assuJnptions'. A ,change
in his opinion of' the British soldier produced a new conclusion.

The british soldier, like 'the pre~~ industrial striker' of the

Oommonp'Lace Book, was now the leader of a moral awakening. As
1

'the contegion of their spirit' ~~ 'deadly', the change of social

values and cons equerrt reform of social institutions Vias imminent.

Educational reform was seen by Tavmey as part of the broader

progr~~e of social reform. It was also singled out as the most

a~propriate memorial to the fallen and re~~d for those who had

survived, for it embodied the mora]. ideals for 'which the soldier in

the trenches had fought.

The war-tdrnc civilian thus now received the OdiUJIl hitherto

reserved for the 'Tommy'o Forced to return to Eneland because of

his injuries, Ta1mey now saw himself as 'a visitor emong straneers

whose intentions are kindly but whose modes of thought I neither
2altogether understand nor altogether approve'o He still regarded

himself as a soldier who found 'it difficult to separate opinions

that I've formed for myself from those forned for me by the men wi~~

Vlhom I lived, the cha."1ceconversa.tions sna.tched during a slack time
in the trenches,.3 Above all Tawney attacked civilians for their

'co~~-nercialattitude' towards the ~~, and for exalting the

combative qualities and 'the spectacle' of war.4 The resulting

false image which was created VIas an insult to the soldier and bode

ill for the f'utur-e, 'They are an index of' the temper in ymich you

1. Ibid. p.28. These views were referred to in the debate within
the House of Co~~ons on the Fisher Bill (Hansard 5th Series
Vol. 97 Col. 850).

20 'Some Reflections of a Soldier', po24o

3. Ibid. po23.
40 Ibid. p.27.
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1will approach the problems of peace'.

A 'moral veil' was interposed between soldier and civilien.

~le unfamiliar duties and dangers imposed on the former had created

'a f'erment, nonetheless power'f'ul, because only half'-conscious, in all

but the least reflective minds'.
2 In the presence of death men were

not satisfied ~~th 'conventional justifications of a sacrifice',

soldiers ,vere not guided by a fierce hatred or patriotism. 'In
suffering, as in knowledge, there is something that transcends

personal emotn.on and unites the soul to the sui'.fering and wi.adom of
3

God'. In an article in 'The Welsh Outlook' in 1916, he argued that

the e~otions of 'hatred and patriotism' lasted little more than a

few weeks in the trenches. 'What the facts of 'war impress upon

soldiers is not their national distinctiveness, but their common

humanity with men who, fifty yards away, freeze and .starve end svreat

in the same mud and rain and heat as themselves, ViTIa look out on the

same shattered villages and unploughed fields, and hunger with the

same passion for the return of peace'.

Ta\vneyhoped that the 'vmole social life' of post vror
Bri tain would be infused with the idea of comnon humanity and that

the nation would devote itself to discovering "new methods by which

that principle may be applied •••• in the whole illimitable field of

senu-pri vate relationships, which a »tea: of modern magnitude
4-

necessarily transforms!. It vres necessary to turn patriotism

'into the voice of principles which •••• (~rere) the e~ression of

1. 'Democraqy or Defeat' 1'.8.

2. Ibid. 1'.9.
3. TomJones, Lloyd George's Private Secretary, sent 'a typed

copy of Tawney's article for the next 'Outlook' on Democracy
of Defeat I to the Prime Minister ' on the chance of L.G.
reading it. For I think in his heart L.G. agrees with our
own position it is democracy that is at stake'. (Vlhitehall
Diaries po16).

4. Ibid. p.12.
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the nature of humard ty itself". There ,vas need for 'somethin3

new in the te~per of the nation' yet only the soldier wa.s fully

aware of this. He recognised in opposing German i~eria1ism that

he was struggling against 'the temper of modern industrialism with

its belief in power as an end in itself, its coarse material
1

standards, its w~orship of elaborate and soul-destroyinG organisation'.

l..rnong soldiers there was 'a general feeling that their country was

fightine for what 'was kindly and humane and akin to the common

syqpathies of men'o2

But what could be done to foster a new 'te~er' within

the nation? At a time of national crisis it vms little use waitinz
for signs of a new spiri t among the civilian workinc class popul.a tion.

Writing to A.L. Smith in 1917,3 he doubted 'if one could get a

hearing at a wor-ld.ng-of.aea meeting if or-e spoke on the principles at

stake. One would be laughed down.", The government must take the

initiative. On November 28th 1916, Taymey, Hallon, Zimmern, David

Davies and Hichens of Oamme'LL Laird and Companyhad breakf' as t 'With

Lloyd George during YAuchthe Prime l.Iinister requested that those

present draw up a memor-andum on 'the need for a new spirit in

gover-n ...merrt and the conduct of ,rr-ar t 0 4- The memorand~'Ilvros ready

before the day vras out. It argued the need to find 'a form of

national concentration at once consistent with our hiehest traditions

and compa'td.b'l,e 'with the ideals 'which led us into this struggle.5

Progress towards a mill tary victory '\78.3 hamper-ed 'by the survi vinz

poison of social prejudice and class interests'o The Government

hesitated to take the action necessary to end the L~ort of l~ruries

1. Tawney to Beveridge October 27th 1916.
2. 'l"he c'l oed.ng paragraph of 'Democracy or Defeat'.

3. Ta't\'!ley to A.L. Smith December- 27th 19170

4. ThO::las Jones Whitehall Diary Volume 1, p.2.

5. Ibid. p.3.
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the r-Loh, High profits were still b ed.ngmade 'literally at the

price of blood.'. The soldiers in the trenches expected fran the

civilian population and the Government'a sense of obedience and

duty and an enf'or-cemerrt of a.iscipline as severe and exacting as

that to \~~ch he is himself acaustomed'ol TheGovernmentthus

needed to take a stronger lead than hitherto in controllins foodstuffs

and prohibiting the irnrorta tion of non-essential cornmodd, ties, in

restricting profits and in making the fullest opportunities of

a.dvancementwithin the army to those of hu..:ible birth.
2

A year later, Tawneybelieved that the propos~s ,~re still

largely unrealisedo Hev~s still demanding'an authoritative

statement' from the Goverp~1ento3 The issues were still 'being

constantly evaded' 0 He suggeabed that one ........ray of instilling 'a

new confidence' and bringing about a newsense of unity' was to

increase the numberof Labour member-s in the Government,though

'one does not want to use the occasion to grind the Labour or ar..y

other axe'. Themass of vrorkingpeople would thus be more likely

to feel tha.t 'the war was their stea: (and) not an enterprise for Y1hich

their rulers want their arms but not their ~nds or hearts'. The

vror had caught the count~ halfway in a transition to democracy

and thus in a weakenedposition ""~lichlacked the determination

found in the German war effort. Increased Labour representation

in Govern'Ilentwas one wayof overcomingthe problem though he

concluded pessimistically, 'I fear there is little practical help

in ell this'.

1. Ibid.
2. The full details of the proposals are given in 'Vfhitehe.l.l

Diaries' p.4--5.
3. Ta.·wneyto A.L. Smith December27th 19170
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T~~~ds the end of lS16, having recovered from his vror

wounds , Tawneyhad to make an im1?ortantpersonal decis ion. How

could he best serve the natd.on-as a civilian? 1In October 1916,

he reported to Beveridge that he had been quite unexpectedly 0 •••

returned to duty' to serve vdth the 'Homeservice for somemonths'.

He had been undecided as to '.vhetherhe should undertake 'industrial'

or 'educational' wor-k, His article in 'The VlelshCUtlook,2 had

eugges ted that he woul.d choose the former. Howeverin October 1916 he

was anxiously avredting news from the War ,Office about whether he

wouldbe released from the forces to undertake t the education 'work

that (he) conte~plated'. The reasonsfor his choice are interesting:

'Both the industrial and educational work are nearer my heart; only

I feel less of a bungler at the latter er perhaps it is only that

there are more bunglers in educatione.1 wor k and that the s'tander-d is

less exacting'.

In fact Ta,v.neynever really made the choice. He continued

all of his pre war interests. He contributed to discussions on

industrial reforms in several articles including that, entitled 'The

Conditio!"l..3of EconomicLiberty' ,3 and sa.t on the SankeyCoal

Co.T.rnission. He r-esumed his historical research. 4 However ,

educationa.l reconstruction occu.:piedmost of his time in the period up

to 1919; therein lay the greatest hope for a far-reac~ing and permanent

reconstruction of societyo5

1.
2.

Ta~~ey to Beveridee October 27th 1916.
The closing pages of 'Deoocracy or Defeat', dealt mainly vdth

A future indurlrial r-eonzard.aa tio~.t-t th "{ar 'Chapter an TLabourancr-uapa 'taL C:1.l. er e y' •

In Decerrber1916 andMar-ch1916 he Wt"oteto the Reverend Claude
Jenldns, Librarian at LambethPalace for 'evidence as to
administration of the CormnonLawabout usury'.
Social reconstruction was the subject of an article by hdrn in
the Hibbert Journal in 1918. This article wae later
extended into a book 'The Ac~uisitive Society'.
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2. Education and Recon~truction

Taymeynever resarded himself' as a war bdmecivilian.

Whilst convalescing at Bishop Gore's house in Oxford .. end also for

many years after, he continued to wear his sergeant's jacket.1 In
2

April 1917, he requested that a parnphlet he was writing ,for the

Workers' Educational Association be retitled 'An J~dress fro~ a

Soldier to Soldiers'. These were not simply eccentricities. In his

vritings of 1916 he had c8reful1y distinguished the materialistic

outlook of phe· civilian from the hig...l-J.moral ideals of the soldier.

His aer-gearrt' s tunic and the title of his pamphlet clearly identified

him with the latter. rus da~obilisation in December1916 did not

mean the rejection of the ideals ~nich he had cherished in the

trenches and bef'or-ej it meant simply a greater opportunity to foster

the.'llin national life, especially through vlhat he had termed in his

letter to Beveridge, 'educational work'.

Whathe saw as the goal of 'educational work' was defined
3

by him,immediately after demobilistation in an article written for

'The TimesEducational Supplement'. At that time he was Ii vine a.t

Y/heat1ey,near Oxford. Viriting in February 1917 when talk of

educational recor...struction was in the air, he maintained that 'we

ought to perpetuate in peace the idealism of' war, because that alone

1. Many have conmented yci.th arnazemerrton this. HughGa.i tske11 in
his tribute at 'the MemorialService for R.H. Tawney' in 1S-62
mentioned howhe went to see him in 1926 during the General
Strike. He found.Tav,neyin his homein MecklenburghSq,uare
seated in the middle of a uumble of books, papers and spent
matchesj Tav.ney-was wearing his sereeant's jacket. 'Somehow
it was surprising that a merrberof the LondonSchool of
Economicsand the greatest socialist philosopher of his
generation should not only have a sergeant's jacket but actually
be wearing it'. ( 'The Radical. Tradition' p. 212) •

2. Vl.B.A. - E.C. April 4th 1917.
3. 'A National College of All Souls' Reprinted in 'The Attack'

po 29-340
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can deliver us from the selfish appetites that lie in ~~t for us

in both'. Fe\7 people, in 1917" would have argued with such a

.sentiment or 'with his belief that the best way to begin Vias by

founding on such idealism an 'educational oyste~ to whose influence

generation after generation is submitted,.l The reconstruction of

education 'in a generous, h~~ane and liberal spirit' as a noble

mernor-Lal, to the fallen was regarded by most people as a worthy idealo

But to '\vhatextent was it an attair..ableideal? In ans wer t0 this

question Tawney was accused of being tmduly pessir.'.istic.

In Ta~ey's view it ~~ impossible to reform the syste~

of education ~lst the prevailing attitude of the civilian pqpulation

remained unchanged, In keeping with the thinking of his previous
2

Oommonp'Lece Book and Portsmouth address, he argued that ''l~e

fundamental obstacle in the v~y of education in England is simple.

It is that education is a spiritual activity, much of vmich is not

cormncrcially profitable, and that the prevailing te!nper of Englishmen

is to regard as most i~portant that which is commercially profitable,

and as of only inferior importance that vfuich is not'. Educational

reform was not si~mply a matter of the stroke of a parlirunentary pen.

Before legislation could be enacted it ~res necessary to induce the

nation~to believe that 'spiritual activity is of primary importance

and worth any sacrifice of material goods" and that in fostering such

activity education, if not the most powerful is at least the most

readily available agency.' Such a task was difficult in view of the

deep roots ~n1ich the materialist outlook had in contemporary society.

The first step in ap~ educational reform ~~S to recognise that 'our

moOd itself, our attitude to education, "was wrong'. Whilst educational

1. Ibid p.30

2. Ibido
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pz-ogr-eae could be urged on the .:;roundsof its effect on the nation's

wealth, this economicargument reflected the commercialoutlook and

m SUC!l was an 'insecure t'oundat.Lon for educational reform'.

was granted for cO!Il!nercialmotives could be wi thdravmfor commercial

reasons. Tavmeyhad himself ignored this i'act in the prewar years

whenhe had urged the ext enstion of wor-ki.ng class education on economic

grounds, end \78.S to do so again within the space of a year.

But what of the prospects of a change in the prevailing

temper of the ,English nation without Whicheducational advance v~s

impossible? On this issue Ifavmeywas not as pessimis tic as many of

his critics at the time madeouto He called upon his experiences in

the trenches 'whichhad impressed upon him the belief that the British

soldier rejected ' the cult of povreras an end itself, its coarse

material standards, the subordir~tion of personality to mechanism,the

> worship of an elaborate and soul destroyin~ organisation,~ and

reco2nised the forms which they took whether commercialgreed or

military violence. This recoznition of 'absolute clair.ls of personality'

by the soldier in the fie1d,~ 'contagious' and hence it was possible

that the 'war itself 'has been an education' in the sense of the 'wider

propagation of newvalues trxoughout the nation. .As such, the

reform of education was mademare possible for 'the sphere ~here the

claims of personality are not clearly involved •••• is the sphere of

education,.2 Tnis meant ~~angingan educational system that had been

constructed in 'the image of our plutocratic, class-conscious selves'.

On the subject of the precise lines of change Tavmeyhad nothing to

say. In essence educational advance, for Tawney,meant providing

1. Ibid p.33.
2. Ibid p.34o
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1

nation's sons and daughters, an education generous, inspirin~ and humane'.

Still at the fore front of' his rrd.ndwas an ideal ?ilich he

had not clarified during his two years with the l,~anchester Regiment.

In his 'Address from A Soldier to Soldiers' in llarch 1917 he

reiterated his belief' tha.t ed.ucation shouJ.d not primarily aim at

imparting technical or professional skills, for 'a man is a h~an

being before he is a workman. As a h~~an being he has certain

interests which he requires for his own happiness, to satisf'y certain

cepacd, ties which unless he is to be only half himself he needs to
2

deve Lop' • But a humanistic education should not be pursued in

isolation. He reaffirmed his belief in the corporate nature and

value of education. 'He is not merely an individual. He is a

citizen in a democratic COmmunity. He cannot exercis e his rights

or dischargc ~~s responsibilities as a citizen unless he develops

his ownmind in conjunction vd th his fellows'. His debt to the

nineteenth century tradition, a~d especially that of Arnold which

em~hasised 'the social idea' is evident.

The years Immedf.at.e'Iy follo'wing 'were to test the strength

of his belief in the arguments vffiich he had put forward for educational

reform ~~d in his concept of education. In particuJ.ar, tVIOquestions

became of' prime iI!1.portance,to what extent 1'l8.S he willing to allow

educational reform on grounds other than those v6ich he had advocated

in the years 1916 and 1917'1 What wer-e to be the lines of educational

advance to achieve the goal which he urged?

3. The Ministry of Reconstruction (1.217=12~81

Tamley did not explain the nature of the "educationa! work' he

proposed to undertake upon demobilisation but it is cleer from his

1. Ibid.p.3.
2. Ibid po 70
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writings of 1916 and 1917 that he did not plan to return inunediately

to university lecturing despite the opportunity of a Readership in

EconomicHistory at the London School of Economics and a. Fellowship

at Balliol. He thought of himself as a soldier in civilian clothing

at the service of the nation, striving for the realisation on the

HomeFront of those values for which his comrades were fighting in

France. Thus he would not consider any pes t other than that which

vrould involve him in the task of national z-econs truction. He

readily accepted a post at the Ministry of Reconstruction and early in

1917 took up residence in Lomon, for the first time since 1906, in

Highgate Road.

At the Ministry of Reconstruction Tawneyinvolved himself

in those aspects of reform with which he had been connected in the

prewar years. In June 1917,1 he joined a subcommittee of the Ministry

which was 'to consider the provision for' and possibilities of adult

education (other than technical or vocational) in Great Britain and

to makerecommendations'. 2 In 1918, acknowledgedby Addison as a

'known authority on matters affecting juvenile emp1oyment',3he

produced a report entitled 'Juvenile En:;ploymentduring the War and

After' •

In July 1917,4 Greenwoodreported to the Executive Committeeof

the W.E.A. that 'a subcommittee of the Education Reconstruction

Committeeto deal with adult education' had been appointed. By that

time Greenwoodacting as one of the suboommittee "s secretaries I had.

1. Recon.l. Box 42. Ministry of ReoonStruction Adult Education
CommitteeFile No.1. (P.R.O.)

Item R.O. No.112.2.

3. Preface to the Report by Addison

4. W.E.A.-E.C. July 31, 1917
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receive~ Tawney's acceptance of membership, together with that of

others, such as A.L. 8mith, .'Whohad a record of distinguished service

in the sphere of adult education. In the first month of the sub-

committee's existenoe, Tawneyattended the inaugural meeting at

Balliol College, Oxford, on July 11th 1917 when a preliwinar,y

memorandumon the subdivision of the reference and the methods of

prooedure was discussed, contributed to the provisional bibliography

for the guidance of the subconnnittee, and advised on the sub-

committee's size and structure. In connection with the latter he

2 .had expressed concern that 'the Committee1S elreaqy too large and

there must be a strong case for additions to it'. Despite his

protests against the aa~sion of George Adam Smith of Aberdeen

University to the subcommittee, Heseltine, Secretary to the Ministry,

invited him to join.

Whenthe subcommittee first met in July 1917 there was no

hint of the. future disagreement with Addison" the President of the

Ministry of Reconstruction. Several questions were framed for

investigation, including those relating •to the present extent and

character of e.dul t :edUcation', the methods of adult education and

its organisation and administration, university organisation and

aduJ.t education, methods of finance, the future demandsfor non-

vocational education and its conneotion with industrial and social

reconstruction, and the lines of future development as indicated
, .,

by past experience. On these issues the subcommitteewas to

1. Unlike other membersTawneydoes not appear to have sent an
official letter of acceptance. Greenwoodmerely inoluded a
. slip of paper with the words tR.H. Tawney accepted 25/6'
written on it, in the file of aoceptances. Greenwood's
account of the wrk of the Reconstruction Committeeis given in
en article entitled 'During the First WorldWar' printed in the
Jubilee issue of 'The Highway' (p.263-266) April 1953.

2. Ibid. Ref. 60(i)

3. Ibid.
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be provided with evidence :fromvarious organisations and institutions.

Aweek af'ter the subcommittee's first meeting, Tavmey,as Secretary

of the Centr81 Joint Advisory Committeeon Tutorial Classes, a

post mich he held from 1917 to 1928, forwarded a letterl to

Greenwoodin which the necessity of' future Iinterchanges between

students of Great Britain and OverseasI was urged as one of the lines

of future advance of adult education. This suggestion was regarded

by the subcommittee as 'impractical' and it turned its attention to

the evidence of other bodies.

In all, the subcommittee produced three interim reports,

the last of v.hich on Libraries and l~uaeUms was signed by the members,

including Tawney, in 1fay 1919. It was, however, the· first and most

controversial of the Interim Reports, on the 'Indus trial and Social

Conditions in relation to Adult Education', with which he was most

closely associated. The choice of the subject for the first Report

reflected the attitude of the membersof the subcommittee such as

2A.L. Smith, Greenwood and. Tawneywhohad been actively engaged in

adult education for many years and whohad cometo gain :first hand

experience of the factors limiting the expansion of adult education.

Addison disapproved of the manner of approach by the subcommittee and

informed them, 'Had the matters deal t with in the Interim Report

been formally subm!tted. to me I would have found it diffioul t to hold

that a Canmittee appointed. to consider the possibilities of adult

education were not travelling beyond their province in the :f~rst place

to the limitation of these possibilities imposedby industrial

1. A.E.69. 'Letter received from the Searetary of the Central
Joint Advisory Committeeon Tutorial Classes'.

2. The other secretary of the suboommitteewas E.S. Cartwright,
whohad. stayed with the Tawneysat Manchester and was
involved in the organisation of tutorial classes in the
Potteries.
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conditions under which large numbers ~f adult world.ng class members
1live'. Tawney's experience at Rochdal.e, Longton and elsewhere had

led. him to believe that the study of adult education ooul.d not be

divorced from an examination of the prevailing industrial and social
2conditions. In January 1917, Tawneyhad been engaged in an

investigation into 'adult education in urban England' end this had

no doubt reinforced his belief in the appropriateness of the subject

of the first Report.

The FirstIriterim Report,3 signed on 14th March 1918, drew

attention to the 'grave educational disabili ty under vmich so large

a proportion of the working population live owing to the conditions

and circumstances of industrial life'. The long hours of labour,

the disruptive effect of the shift system, end nightwork thwarted

'the desire for self expreesdon end public servioe'. Before adult

education could be truly effective, world.ng hours needed to be

curtailed, overtime reduced, the working week shortened and shift

and night 'WOrkcarefully regulated. To deal with the deadening

intellectual effects of monotonouswork there should be a system of

eJ.ternating (orma of' employmentto combat •the problem of heavy and

exhausting work when the workers are all too sunk into the torpor of
4

excessive exhaustion to be alive to intellectual and other interests',

1. Letter to the subcommittee dated .August8th 1918, from
Vaughan Nash (Under Secretary).

2. Amongthe fragmentary documents of the Ministry of Reoonstruction
is one headed 'Proceedings of the First Meeting Januar.y 11th and
12th 1917' (Recon 1 86/87) which showathat he served on sub-
committee number 7 which examinedAdult Education in Urban
England. It appears to be a forerunner of the larger sub-
oommittee under A.L. Smith set up in July 1917. It is also
proba.bly the 'educational work' 'WhichTawneymentioned in his
letter to Beveridge of Ootober 27th, 1916.

3. Recon 1 Box 42.

4. P. 13.



the Report recommendedthe oloser oontrol and reduotion of the hours

of labour. 'A harrrDniousenvironment' was essential to the

realisation of the objeotives of adult eduoation whichwere

int~reted in terms 'of intelleotual aocomplishments, power of

aesthetic appreoiation and moral charaoter'. Eduoation was seen as

an essential part of sooial reform. 'Nor is the environment likely

to be substantially modified exoept in response to the higher ideals

of social life, stimulated by a more prolonged and vddely diffused

education I. Yet the problem at the heart of the Report is that

found. at the heart of Ta'wney'a ownwri tinga. Education is seen as

a principal agency for sooial reform in the sense of diffusing

'liglilervalues' and oreating a commonculture yet education its elf must

be refonned to undertake such a role and this is not possible until

'the higher values' have beoomewidely accepted. There is, however,

in the Report a strong emphasis upon 'environmental equali ty', upon

OQIl1D11Jnal provision to improve living and housing standards, and upon

legislation to curb industrialism, themeswhich found their fullest

expressions in Tawney's later works 'The Acquisitive Society' and

'Equality'. He had aJ.ready destroyed the myth inherent in his

distinction between 'educational work' and 'industrial.' in his letter

to Beveridge of October 1916.

The SeoondInterim Report on Education in the Army was also

a subject of great interest to Tawney,whohad already outlined his

attitude in his pamphlet 'From a Soldier to Soldiers' (March 1917).

The plea in the Report for the extension of faoilities within the

cr:myfor a humane education was one which. had. a personal meaning for

Tawney. No group of people deserved more the opportunities for

expressing their personalities and ideals tJ:'1.roughcoming 'into

contact with 'the heritage of the ages'. TheTbird. lterim Report,



concerned wi. th 'Libraries and l;fuseums' exaDined the provision o~ the

basic materials of a. humaneeducation and drew attention to the need .

for special facilities in rural areas and for more co:nprehensive

provision by CountyEducation Authorities.

In the Final Report the subcommittee examined the twin

motives which led 'Working class men and womento seek education. It

was in part an urge for •fuller personal development 'which arises from

the desire fcrknowledge, for self e~ression, for the satisfaction of

intellectual, aesthetic and spiritual needs and for a fuller 'life.

It is baaed upon a' claim for the recognition of humanpersonality,.l

Equally, the motive vre13 'social •••• to understand and help in the

, solution of the commonproblems of human society' through the

creation of a common humanity. In his covering letter to the Final

Report, A.L. 8mith pointed out t.ltat 'such needs t were permanent and,

therefore, education should not, be regarded as a luxury for the few.

It implied that 'the opportunity for adult education should be spread

widely, uniformly and systematically over the cOmmunity,.2

It was clear from the broad definition which the Com~ttee

gave to the term educatioJ that the agencies for such education were

bound to be numerous, though pride of place was given in the listing

of such institutions to the University Tutorial C],ass. Yet whether

it was the wide range of agencies or subjects 'Whichwere under review

it was clear that the effeotiveness of any oonstructive proposals

turned. in part upon the quality of the teaching staff whovlere to

1. Final Report p.3.
2. Preface to the Final Report, p. i.
3. 'By education we mean all the deliberate efforts by which men

and. womenattempt to satisfy their thirst for knowledge, to
equip tha'Y'.selvesfor their responsibili'ties as citizens and
membersof society, or to find opportunities for self
expression'. (p.34.)



implement any changes and this depended in part upon the organisation

and financing of adult education. A.L. 8mith pointed out that as in

all branches of education, 'making the right noises' was of little

vaJ.ue without f'inancial. provision.

In its financial recommendations, the Report proposed that

the Board of Education grant should be paid in two parts,l in respect

of university tutorial classes, one part being a grant amounting to

50 per cent of the tutor's salary and 'an additional block grant

amounting to 25 per cent of the total. cost of the salaries of the

tutors ~loyed by the Universityl.2 Financial provisions of a

maximum grant per course amounting to 25 per cent of the lecturer's

fee and a maximum block grant amounting to 20 per cent of the total

cost of lecturers' fees were urged by the Committee for extension

lectures.3· Grants were also a.dvocated for· Summer Schools, and non-

university education including one year classes, collegiate institutions

and rural education.

While Greenwoodprepared a sumnary of the ~'ineJ. Report4 for

distribution to the Branches of the W.E.A., Tawneygave its

reooIn.'llendationspublicity in the press. ·In his reviewS of two books

on adult education, he argued that universities should regard extra

mural work 'as of equal importance with the education of undergraduates I ,

and as such make adequate financial provision. The cost of providing

'an adequate system of adult education VIaS no more than that of a

battleship' • But to spend on education rather than armamerrbs

required a retq>praisal of the nation' s priorities and. vaJ.ues.

Returning to his earlier theme that a fundamental change in the nation's

5.

Ibid. p.160.

Ibid. p.160.

Ibid. p.161.
Yf.E.A.- E.C. Minute Jan. 23rd 1920. This summary was published
under the title 'The Education of the Citizens'.

A review of 'A Pioneer in Working Class Eduoation by Albert
Mansbridge (M.G.17th Aug.1920). A review of 'Cambridge Essays on
Adult Education' (M.G.October 7th 1920).

1.
2.
3.
4.
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outlook was necessary before significant educational advance could be

achieved, he drew somehope from the fact that Ithe notion of adult

education as cheap culture for the masses, has, any rate, outwardly

been abandoned'. The vr.ar had brought a growing realisation of the

value and importance of adult education. Whether this feeling vms

sufficiently strong to give priority to expenditure on adult education

in order to make the r~ort's reco~endations a reality remained to be

seen. The mole future of the report's proposals hinged upon whether

the governmentwould make the necessary finance available. It was to

the subject of the financing of adult education that Tawneyturned in

the twenties.

His first major part in the work of educational reconstruc-

tion had thus ooncerned a sphere of education with which he had.been

familiar in the prewar years. lB..a second contribution to Mdison' s

Ministry did little to broaden Tawney's educational horizons. He

willingly agreed to Addison's request that he compile a report on the

problems of juvenile employmenti he was given the task of sifting

through evidence supplied by the Ministry. He 'laboured long and

Ellone' leaving no record other than his report •Juvenile Employment

During and After the War'. It is evident from his personal papers

that apart :fran having at his disposal some three thousand pieces of

evidence he also drew heavily upon an earlier 'MemorandU!llof the

Reconswction Cornmitteeon the FinaJ. Report of the Departmental.

Committeeon Juvenile Education in relation to Employmentafter the

War' • TheMemorandummadesevera! points which were echoed in

his report, although, in general, the former was largely concerned

wi th long terrnprogrammesof reform. The Departmental Committee's

recommendationsfor 'raising the scbool-leaving age, the abolition
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of' the existing h.al.f-time system, the establishment of compulsory

continuation schools in the day time up to the age of eighteen. The

adoption of fixed terms during the year for entering and leaving

school, the L~ortance of the provision of establishment of classes

for unemployed juvenil.e~ and the provision of sld.lled guidance in the

choice of e!Ilploy:nent'1 were in keeping with the proposals put forward.

by Tawneythough he gave greater emphasis to the latter two.

Eis Report is interesting from two points of view; firstly

in the light it throws upon juvenile and adolescent education during

the war and. secondly in the practical proposaJ.s which it suggests to

meet the likelihocd of heavy juvenile unemploymentafter the war.

The ' dark side of the picture' of juvenile education during

the war was that of 'partial exemptions grantedal! 11 for agriculture,

and 12 for the textile industries to flUl tL'l1eemploymentat 13 in
2

somedistricts and 14 in others', of closure of schools for part of the

d~,· and. of non-educative wor-k for many engaged in such tasks as

making amnuni tion boxes and cartridge making. Deprived of the

opportunity for 'learnership' and of an all round training, many young

people were forced to undertake repetitive work. Though he

emphasised that too muchstress ought not be placed upon 'the dark

pioture of demoralisation' he added that even 'when every allowance

has been made for the inclination of each generation to despair of

the next we can see that a strain has been put upon the character of

young persons •••• which might have corrupted the integr:-ity of

Washington and have undermined the enerey of Samuel Smiles'. 3

Though he did not give as full an emphasis to the positive

1. Ibid. p.l.
2. Ibid p.,5.
3. Ibid. p.3lo



side, which is to be found in the 1tvritings of modernconunentators

on the period,l he nevertheless, pointed to certain positive achieve-

ments, especially the increase in the number of pupils in secondary
2

educ~tion and their longer stay at school. Whilst he did not draw

the conclusion of the authors of the 'Memorandum'that this increase

was a sign that public opinion wouldwelcomea 'universal prolongation

of full time education beyond the age of fourteen' he nevertheless

regarded this fa.ct as one of the few brighter aspects of the vrer.

In his proposaJ.s for a' policy to combat the likely juvenile

unemploymentat the end of the war he gave priority to the aboli tion

of exemptionbelow the age of 14, to the implementation of clauses 8,
10 and 13 of 'The newEducation Act' especially its provisions for

continued education, and to the raising of the school leaving age to

15. In the case of the latter he argued that even 'granted the

validity of the objeotions madeto its introduotion as a permanent

f'ea.ture of' the nationaJ. systern of eduoation, the fact remains that no

other policy vrouldbe so effective as a security against juvenile

unemployment'•3 In view of the crisis likely to be caused by

demobilisation, at the end of the war, the raising of the school leaving

age as a means of stemmingthe flood on to the market of juvenile

labour was a measure which had not been given the attention which it

deserved.

His argument for the abolition of exemptions fran school

attendance which had.been granted to half' of the thirteen to fourteen
4age group was also urged on econorriorather than oo.ucational grounds

1. Barker Op.C1t. pp.35-37

2. 180507 in October 1914; 216504 in October 1917.
3. Ibid. p.58
4. Ibid. p.57.
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though he did indicate briefly the value of retaining young persons

in contact with 'educational influences'. To enable parents to

keep their children in contact with such influences, he urged a.

generous syste~ of maintenance ellov~ces under clause 24 of the

Education Act.

Though his booklet gave greatest weight and detail to what

he termed 'temporary educational arrangements' he nevertheless found

apace within it to consider briefly the need 'to provide for larger

opportunities for specially capable children for continuing their
studies for a longer period at SeconderJ Schools, trade schools and

1other places of higher education', through a 'generous sys tem of

soholarships'. It ~~ this subjeot vmich he oame to consider at

length on the Labour Party's Advisor,y Committee on Education at the

same time that he was prOducing his Report for Addison.

The main concern in his Report was, however, the provision

of temporary centres i:r.mediately e.fter the V/a:I:' in order to keep young

people together in periods of unemployment. This idea, based upon

experiments already carried out in London and Binningham, had the

advantages of providing some ~portunity for further education with
the emphasis upon physicaJ. training, organised games and indus trial

training, of enabling same classification or young people according

to their educational attainment and of providing a system of

regis tra. tion as in an employment exchange with the advertising of

posts as they became available. To induce parents to send their sons

and daughters to such centres a system of maintenance allowances was

to be provided. Suoh centres could be 11.nked to residential. campe

in the country to which young people oould go for two months and

oould engage in a healthy outdoor Jj:fe with the benefits of a

1. Ibid.p.67.



commt1l'l.8J.life end 'physica.l"moraJ. and intellectual training,.l

Such arrangements vrera in Tawney's view" of little edUcational.

vaJ.ue. They were first and forer:os ta' new departure, improvised

to meet an exceptional crisis' but the education provided should. not

be of a 'narrow nature'. Whilst they oould help to strengthen

p~sique and intellect, and encourage the formation of the 'habits of

industry and application' they should be judged a.gainst the evils of

idJ.eness" casual labour and demoralisation which would result if such

arrangements were not put into operation. If" however, such centres

were to be ins ti tuted in towns of a population of more than 20,000 , it

was not sufficient to rely upon the energy of Local Authorities. The

impulse must come from a central body with representatives from Juvenile

Advisory Committees of the trade unions, of ~loyers, of voluntar,y

organisations, of the Board of Education, of the llinistry of Labour

and. of the welfare section of the Ministry of Munitions. Schemes·

for combatting juvenile unemployment should be organised on a r..a.tional

scale. 'All merely local schemes for dealing 'With unemployment' were

'doomed to failure'.

The short period mich Tavrneyspent at the Ministry of

Reconstruction from 1917 to 1918, before he took up a Readership at

the London School of Eccn~~cs and a Fellowship at Balliol College,

was one of intense a.ctivity in the spheres of odult education and the

education of the juvenile and adolescent. In the case of the latter

he had given little thought to the future pattern of educational

advance. He had. been concerned with the economio benefits of

isolated measures of educational reform. He had not arrived at any
comprehensive programme of educational reform baaed on educa.tional and.

social grounds. A further three years were to pass before he related

1. Ibid. p.69.



eduoational refcrm to an overall plan for educational advance rather

than to the exigencies of the employmentsituation. It was, howeverI

as a member'of the Labour Party's .Advisory Corrmttee on Education,

rather than as a memberof the l\~inistry of Reoonstruotion that he was

to turn to the educational arguments for refonning the national system

of education.

4. Reform and The Fisher Act

Ta1mey's interest in the Eaucation Act of 1907 had been

slight and largely the result of his being eleoted to the educational

subcommittee of the W.E.A. At the.t time he had scarcely begun to

consider areas of reform outside that of the universities. By 1918,

however, after his social investigations in Glasgow and the industrial

north, he had interested himself in all matters of reform concerning

the wor1d.ngclass juvenile and adolescent. He was thus interested in

the schemes of educational reconstruction which led ultimately to the

Fisher Act of 1918. As in the case of' the earlier Act it was the

W.E.A.which drew his attention to the discussions on educational

reform. In September 1916, 1 while Tawneywas recovering from his war

wounds, he was visited by MacTavish, the Association's General

Secretary, and. invited to commerrb on a circular letter on educational

reconstruotion drawn up by Greenwood,Dallas, George, Brentnall,
2Furniss and Ogde; His views were incorporatacl in a memor-andumwhich

MacTavish presented to the September meeting of the Association's

Executive Cocmittee. After redrafting and minor amendmerrtsproposed

by the Districts, the memorandumwas published in November1916, under

1. W.E.A. - E.C. September 29th 1916.
2. Ibid • .August 12th 1916.
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the title 'Educational Reconstruction' • This was the first major

statement on education by the Association and formed the basis of

its and Tawney's attitude to schemes for reform.
1Ta'Wneywas invited to vlri te a preface to this dooument•.

In it he saw its main :t'tUlctionas that of 'uni tine •••• opinion upon

the subject of' educational reoonstruction'. The me:norandun VIas

2
presented to the Secretary of' the Reconstruotion Committee. It

stressed that 'the ideal underlying educational reform, in whatever

direotion it is taken, must be essentially humaneand, in the

broadest sense of' the word spiritual, and no iJr!provementsin

legislation or administrative machiner,y can hope to achieve success

unless those whoare responsible for their working bear this faot

oonstantly in mind,.3 These words in Tawney's prefaoe4- illustrate

the canner in which he faced the probleras of educational reconstruotion.

As the reco~~endations were 'largely adopted'S by the important

conferenoe of MB33rd of the following year I and. elso reflect woo of

Tawney's thinldng about practical. reform they are worth oonsidering

at length. The broad ideal put forward was that of free education

through all its stages, including that of university. In relation

to young children the pamphlet urged that the age for compulsory

a.ttendance should be raised to six with the provision of sufficient

nursery achoo'l.s for children in the two to six age group. Regarding

the latter it demandedin line with the thinldng of the Labour part;ys

1. Ibid. 17th November1916.
2. W.E.A. Annual Report 1917 p.S. (W.E.A./A.R.)

3. 'Eduoational Reconstruction' p.4.
4. The preface was actuaJ.ly signed by MacTavish as the resolutions

were those of the Executive Committee of vhich he was secretary,
and presented in the form of a letter from the Committee to the
Secretary of the Reconstruction Committee.

5. V{;l'.fjA.R. 1917, p.5.
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.AdvisoryCommittee on Education, established in 1918, that

attendance be free, that a School Medical Of'ficer should be the

overall supervisor, that special attention should be directed Ito

the cultivation in the Children of good physical habits, and healthy

bodily development (with) play and rest whenever possible in the open

air forming an important part in the curriculu!u'. 1 Nursery schools

should ecco~~odate small groups of children, should be distributed

near the homes of the children and should be under a head teacher vrith

'special qualifications'. The influence of the ideas of Margaret

ll!acMilla..."1. was obvious.

In the sphere of adolescent education it urged 'universal

full time education' to the age of 14 without exemptions, that Local

Education .('l.uthoriilesshould raise the leaving age to 15 within five

years and be granted powers to makebye-laws to raise it to sixteen

and to provide maintenance allowances to children over 14 where

necessary. However, the Co~~ttee accepted a division between the

majori ty of. children whowould be educated in schools other than

'secondary' and whowould undergo compulsory part time education f'or

'not less than 20 hours per week' up to the age of 18, and those who

were admitted to a secondary school after having reached 'an approved

standard in education'. As vms commonto the reco~~endation of other

educational bodies there vres no denand for 'secondar.y education far

all' • WhUst it was urged that secondary schools should be 'of

varying types and the cUt'riculu.':lmade more variable to meet the

interests of individual scholars', it was made clear that 'the

requirements of a liberal education should be regarded as vi tal. in the.
organisation of every type of secondar,y school' and that the chief

function of the school was 'to promote equality of aCcess to

10 Educational Reconstruction p.5.
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Universi ty education of' the highest type for students in every local

area'. ~lst a distinction was made in educational institutions,

the Committee ~~ ruudous that continued education should be free,

like secondary education, from a vocational bias. "The education

in such schools (continued) should be directed solely tm~s the full

development of' the bodies minds and characters of the pupils". It

was equally insistent that 'the necessary foundation for ~ special-

ised course of technioal or professional training' was 'a sound

general education in childhood and adolescence,.l

It is perhaps surprising in view of' the conternporary concern

for continued education, and its combination of' 'earning with

learning' which should have made ita particu1er concern to the W.E.A.,

that continued education received such little attention in co~arison

with f'ull time secondary and university education. In its over-

riding concern for the 'educational ladder' to university, and the

freeing of' its r-ungs from the barriers of income, the Association

reflected much contemporary thinldng in which Tawney shared. The

dominant concern was that secondary schooling should be free to those

of ability and that those who showed the.'tlSelvesof' exceptional ability

should by means of scholarships be able to a.ttend universi ty.
It \m3 to be expected that the Association, with its close

dependence upon the universities should give emphasis to university

ref'or.n. It urged not only special provision for mature students to

enter university 'without an entrance examination' but also that a

condition of p~ent of State grants to universities should be that

they make adequate provision for University Tutorial Classes and eJ.low

the representation of 'vrorkpeople' upon their governing bodieso2

1. Ibid. p.7.

2. Ibid. p.7.
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The memor-andumdid not ignore the problem of the reform of

the ele~entary school. It stressed the importance of the 'corporate

lit e' of schools, and it was with this in mind that enphasis was placed

upon adequate playgr:ounds and playing fields, a. 'flexible' timeta.ble,

school meals and the reduction in the size of classes. Emphasis was

plac.ed upon the provision of School Medical Services and the supply

of good teachers.
To achieve these ends the memorandumdemanded that local

educa.tion authori tes be reCluired. to submit to the Board of Education

cooplete schemes of educational reconstruction for their areas with

75 per cent of the total cost of such sch~nes being met by the

National Exchequer and being vdth-held where arrangements were
1unsatisfactory. Forshadowing its later campaigns, the Association

also urged the better distribution and closer control ef all

educational endowments, and better state provision for the university

tutorial class movement. vUlilst these lines of thinking vrere not new

they serve to show the conmon stock of thin1ti.ng in which Tawney

shared and the direction of his activities in the period. after November-

1916. The immediate problem confronting the Association Viashow to

implement its proposals.

The eppoin~~ent of H.A.L. Fisher, a friend and fellow

historian of Tawney, to the Presidency of the Board of Education on

'a chill wet December morning' in 19162 was welcomed by Tawney3 and

the W.E.A. Their ' old friend' had. not only 'the peculiar personal.

qualifications for that office' but was 'symbolical of the new tenlPer'

of the age. Lloyd George, aware of 'the new temper' believed that 'vre

1. Ibid. p.10.
2. I-I.A.L. Fisher 'An. Unfinished Autobiography' !l.91
3. W.E.A. - A.R. 1917.
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had now reached a point in our history when the country v.ould take

more educational reform from an educationalist than a politician,.l

Devoid of praotical e~erienoe in that area of education he had been

called upon to reform, he drew upon that corrunonfund of ideas, to which

others, including Tawney, vrere so heavily indebted for initial

inspiration.

'Nevertheless' Fisher wrote,2 'no one could have had so long
an experience of academi,c life as I, without aCCluiring some familiarity

with the best educational thought of the time end somegeneral knord.edge

of the way in which education was being carried on in the country 0 1fy

sympathies were democratic. I believed in the open career for talent

end ~ ambitious of the hono:ur of widening the hiehvroy from the

elementary school to the university. The thought of young ambition

starving for knowledge and stinted in opportunities was very present

to my mind'. The members of the Assooiation's Executive Corrroittee

Viere impressed by his apparent sympathywith the ideas underlying their

proposals for reform and Tawney took part in the decision to invite

Fisher to address the Assooiation's Annual Conference3

The Association's ~~ediate task \Voasto gain publicity for

its November recommendations. The idea of a deputation to the new

President was put forward4 but this met with Ii ttle response from

the Board.5 It was decided to reissue the recommendations in

1. Lloyd George believed that Fisher appeared 'frightened' at the
prospect of becoming President. He therefore canvassed the
~inion of Tom Jones and Tawney on the matter, in case Fisher
should decline the posf,tion. Lleyd Georgeih'v.a.xred Hadowj Tom
Jones argued in favour of l\H.ersj Tawney 'had urged Paton of
Manchester Gram~T.arSchool but I felt this to be not a sui table
name to put farn'Brd for various reasons'. (TomJones. 'Vfnite-
hall Diary Vol. 1. p.12). The issue was resolved when Fisher
accepted. Clearly Paton, Tawney's tutor at Rugby (see p.p.5,6)
had left a marked in~ression on Tawney.

2. Fisher Op.Cit. p.97.
3. W.E.A. - E.C. 1~y 9th 1917.
4. W.E.A. - E.C. March 14 1917.
5. The W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. Uinute for April 18th 1917 described

Fisher's reply to the idea of a deputation as 'non-co~mital'.
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1pamphlet form, to arrange a national conference to publicise the m

and to promote a meeting 'with Members of Parliament on the subject

of the forthcoming legislation on education,.2 The meeting ydth

Labour Party representatives bare little fruit. The members of the

small committee of 'W.E.A. representatives, vwhichincluded Tawney,

concludea.', ,There seemed to be little enthusiasm (in the Labour

Party) wi th regard to education'. Fisher arrived at ~ch the s~e

conclusion. He contrasted the 'Far reaching and ambitious resolutions

(which) were passed at Labour Conferences marrJ, I imagine, at the

instigation of my friend, R.H. Tawney' with 'the lack of precipitancy

in the House of Oommons in supporting a measure for the extension of

education'.4. The major hope which 'WaS left was the National

Oonference called for May 3rd 1917.

Before the meeting, however, Tawneyin an anonymous capacity

as a Manchester Guardian leader writer, gave publicity to the W.E.A.

proposaJ.s5 and rela.ted to them his philosophical ideas. That vdlich

had retarded educational advance, hitherto, he argued was 'a temper

which regarded education as of second-rate in;portance beceuae it

valued material riches more than the development of personeJ.ity which

is the ceaning and object of education'. The ",-er was, however,

paving the way for reconstruction'in that it taught that 'no materiaJ.

coltfort or security is worth the price of spiritual enslaveoent'.

His concern was the opportunity 'for personal endeavour and development'

and the point at which' education touches most closely the mass of

ordinary boys end girls nonetheless because' they ere not likely to be

exceptionally brilliant'.

1. W.E.A. - E.C. March 14 1917.
2. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. ll.eroh 21 1917 •
.3. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C • .April 30 1917.
4. Fisher Op.Oit. p.97. For a full discussion of Labour's

attitude c. f • Barker •
.5. 'An Educational Programme' M.G. March loth 1917.
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The resolutions which he chose to publicise were not those

with which the Novemberr-eccemendatacnsdeaJ.t at length. The nation's

attention was beco~ing more closely focused on elementar,y and

continued education, and it \~ these aspects of reconstruction to

His argumentwas simple. 'If we desire to reap the full

which he turned. The derrAndsfor the reduction in the size of

elementary school class to 40 and 'in time to 30', for the abolition

of all exemptions from school attendance below the age of fourteen, and

for the raising of the status of the teaching profession were reiterated

but moot of the leader was given over to continued education and its

defence against the industrial interest.

fruits of our expend!ture on elementary education we must find some

way of perpetuating the influence of education during the cri tical years

of adolescence·.1 Having considered the merits of continued

education in the prewar era,2 he believed the way y~ not difficult to

which \ms to comethe follovdng year. It was typical of his thinldng

find. It was 'colLq?u1sorycontinued education far all young persons

between the age whenthey leave the elementary schools and the age of

18'. He thus turned to resolution 4 of the Noveober recommendations,

which urged the establisn'TIent of a newhalf' time system with twenty to

twenty five hours per week spent en education up to the age of 18

and attacked the opposition of the industrial interest to suoh a

proposal. His point that' it is not by economicconsi derationa ~h.at

such questions ought to be decided' was one Vihichcould be made by en

editorial vlriter but to Fisher it was an unrealistic statement of

idealistic intention. However, Tawneywas anticipating the opposition

1. Ibid.

,/ 2. HighW83 1909. Article on 'Continued Education' see also p.p.24-29.
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that he should have ended his leader on a note sir.d.lar to that found

in his 'Times Educational Supplement' article of a fortnight earlier.l

'The principle should be that no barrier of income or class

should deprive any child, however- humble its circumstances of

the opportunities of education which the full development of
its personali ~Y demands. There could be no nobler memorial
to f'aJ.len sons than a system of education embodyingthis ideal'.

His article in 'The Times Educational. Supplerr:enthad made

no reference to the W.E.A. proposals and the forthcoming lfay

conference but it had clearly indicated the inspiration for his

involvement in the W.E.A. schemesfor reform. The W.E.A. proposals

he accepted uncritically as the best Voay of realising his education8J.

objectives.

There ~~ little that was new in this articlej the

emphasd.s lay upon the obstacle vmich, in the past, had. hindered

educational advance. The chief barrier to progress lay in the

attitude of the nation to education. 'Education is a spiritual

acti vi ty muchof which is not commercially profitable and the

pr~vailing temper of Englishmen is to regar«d as most important that

which is commercially profitable and as of only inferior importance

that which is
2

not' • Reformcould only begin with the recognition

that such an attitude was wrong, and the acceptance of the idea that

'education is to be practised, like other spiritual activities, for

itself, 'for the glo~ of Godand the relief of man's estate'. He

had not departed from his view that the war had created the atmosphere

in vmich the acceptance of the latter was possible, and that the

recognition of 'the absolute claims of personality, the preservation

and development of spiritual freedom' which the concept of a hu~e

'A National. College of All Souls' February 2200 1917.
article is reproduced in 'The Attack' pp. 29-34.

2. Ibid. p.30.

This1.
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education embodiedwas the best possible memorial to the fallen.

associations of the period. Tavmey's co~ents upon the meeting have

The Mayrr.eeting" 'Whichthe TT.E.A. convened, VIas attended

by 719 delegates representing the trade unions" the Co-qperative

Society" the W.E.A. branches and Tutorial Cla~ses" the Ministry of

Labour, Teachers Association3" the Universities. and the University

Colleges" the University Joint Committee for Tutorial Classes"

Extension Delegacies, Local Education Authorities and other educational
. 3.

bodies. At the end of the meeting it vms claimed that 'the
2

Conference has wonan educational policy for the LabourMovement',

a policy which to a great extent was based on the Novenber-

recommendationswhich reflected the thinking of ~ educational

not survived but, in view of his support for the november

z-ecorrmendabd.ons , he would have been satisfied with its outcome,

though no doubt he VlOuldhave ~;)hasised that the conference was but

a beginning, and toot the details of Fisher's Bill, when issued,

required careful scruti~.

Fisher's Bill was published. In AueNUStthe details of the Bill were

The first meeting in July of the Association's E~ecutive

Com.'1littee3 proposed that a special meeting should be called '....hen

madeknown, On September 27th the Central Council of the W.E.A.

1Vhichincluded Tawney"evaluated the Bill in the light of its own

proposals and brought out its amendments. Thoughthe meeting

1. 'An Educational Policy for after the War'. W.E.A.
publication p.l.

2. rssa, p.2.

3. W.E.A./E.C. 11inute July 3rd 1917.
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1demandedthat the Bill should be improved and suggested a separate

bill to concern itself with children abnonnally employedduring the
2 . __"I

war, J.t was a.gainst G<;U.ling a conference on the lines of the l!ay

oonference to pub1ioise the suggested a~endoents. Tavmeywas in

parties. The object of the letter was to emphasise 'the necessity

agr-eement with this decision.3 By November,however, he was

engaged, not' in pushing forward amendments,but in a campad.gn to

prevent the- vd.thdrawal of the Bill.

Tawneywas req,uested to approach the 71or};ersWar Emergency

COmmittee,4and the Par1iamentar,y Committeeof the T.U.C. to ask

whe ther- either of these bodies would arrange a deputation to the

Prime Minister to include representatives from the 11.E.A., the

Standing Joint Committee on Women'sIndustrial Organisation, the

Co-operative Union and the Parliamentary Committee of the Co-oper-

ative Union.' He had learnt from Webb6of the Labour Party's own

decision to send a deputation and of its sympathy with the W.E.A.
proposals but he believed th~t a .aepar-abe deputation was necesstJ.r'.J7

and with Greenwoodand Ihi1ipps, he was given the task of drafting

the letter end resolutions vvhichwere to be sent to the interested

1. 'The Proposals in our Ec1ucationaJ.Reconstruction Pamphlet, the
resolutions of the Central Council 27th Bepbembez- 1917, the
proposals of the Educational Bill and our amena~ents thereto'o
A doc~~ent contained in tile ~en1)leHouse collection headed
(1910 Education Act)'. The main ~~endments suggested were the
increased provision of nursery Scilools, the limitation of the
hours of labour and extension of the hours of continued educ-
ation of juvenile workers, the non-recognition of ,YOrks schools,
the prohibition of ex~~ptions from oontinued education, the
provision of a liberal education in tecl~cal schools and, the
lL~tation of the size of classes, and the increase of the coat
borne by the Exche~uer to 75 ~er cent from the Bill's 50 per cent.

2. Ibid. p.6.
3. W.E.A.- G.P.C. Minute Ootober 19th 1917.
4. W.:E.A.- G.P.C. ltl.nute 2 Noven'l>er1917.
5. also W.E.A.- G.P.C. l.{inute October 19th 1917.
6. Letter dated October 19 1917.
7. W.E.A.- G.P.C. liUnute October 25th 1917.
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of protesting against the withdrawal. of the Bill quite apart from eny

desirability of amendine it,.l Cl~les Trevelyan, the Labour Party's

future President of the Board of Fducation, shared Tavmey's concern2

about the withdrawal of the Bill, though other correspondents of the

time, including Whitley,3 believed that the Bill was introduced 'for

the purpose of rnaking public the proposaJ.s' - a. line of argument

~imilar to that stated la.ter by Fisher J
4 tha.t his first bill was a

'balloon d'essai' - a means of testing opinion rather th&~ one

which wae intended to be pushed through parliament. The matter of

the deputation upon whic...'I,. Tawney had worked so hard was resolved in

amendments. In January 1918, the Executive Committee 'resolved to

a letter fro~ Lloyd George suggesting that the idea of a deputation

be vwaived'in view of the reply given to the deputation of M.P.'s:5
In DecemberFisher's first Bill 'was withdrawn.

6

With the introduction of the second bill, however, Tavll'l.ey

came to playa greater part in the W.E.A.'s attempts to secure its

recommendto the Council tha.t they adhere to the original policy or

the Associa.tion and that they entrust to Mr. Tawneyand N.I.I". Ellery the
7

task of securing the best possible terms in the amendmerrbsof the Bill'.

Tawney engaged in a threefold plan of campaign, to clarify and

1. Ibid.
2. Letter dated 20 November1917.
3. Letter dated 19th November1917.
4. Fisher Op.Cit. p.97.
5. W.E.A. - G..P.C. l.1inute November30th 1917.
6. In El letter from Rowntree of York to Tho:r;psonof the W.E.A. it was

reported 'Mr. Fisher tells roe that he is hopeful vd th regard to
the prospect of the Education Bill next session' (19th Nov.19l7).
Other correspondents spoke of 'the genui~e difficulties in the
way and. there could be no hope of passing the Bill before :r~.
To try might wreck itt (Lansbury to ThorepsonNovember 21st 1917).

7. W.E.A. - E.C. Minute Janusry 25th 1918.
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publicise the W.E.A. amendments, to organise conferences and to

urge support for the Bill in the press.

The task of' examdrd.ng the new Bill VIas undertaken by a

s1:1all sub-Committee of the Executive at the end of January. TIlis

sub-comrr.ittee, Mac Tavish, Tawneyand Ellery, drew up the draft

1
1

amendmerrta to the Education Bill which Tawney was to forward as a

1sta tement to the Labour Party. With a copy of the November 1916

similar to those in relation to the first Bill. ~hesis was given

recommendations before them they produced a series of amend~ents

to the provision of free nursery schooling, bye laws for L.E.A.' s

to raise the school leaving age to 15 without exemptions and with the

option to raise it to 16, maintenanoe allowances for children over 14

~here necessary, limitation of the hours of work of juveniles, non

recognition of works schools, no exemptions from continued education,

the provision for physical training 'non military in bias or
2

attention' a campaign within the House of Commons to secure the

.;
amendmenba,

However the task before Tawney was not a simple' one. It

other quarters which would dilute its proposals. It '\"18.S this latter

was not merely to secure the acceptance of the W.E.A. ~£ndments. An

important concern was to prevent the Bill suffering amendmentsfr~~

issue which became the. gravest concern from February 1918 onwards.

He saw the ohief threat to the Bill" as the attempt by the industrial

interest to vreaken the provisions for continued education. Resistance

to the demands of industry to curtail the hours of continued education

1. Unconfirmed Minutes of the Meeting of the Sub-Committee of the
Executive 31st January 1918.

2. Ibid.p.2.
3. These amendmentswere produced in an abridged form in 'Hovt

to knend the Education Bill' and in a fuller form in 'The
Choice before the Nation'. (W.E.A.- G.P.C. ll.inute
22nd Februar,y 1918).
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was a matter of urgency. TaVlneywas not in sympathy 'wi th the policy
,

of delay suggested by Professor Uuirheadl
l who, disa.ppointed by the

apparent exclusion of higher education from the Bill and dissatisfied

vdth 'the class bias inherent in the division between elementar,y

education for the poor and secondary education for the rich',2 urged

that the Labour movementshould ensure that the Bill was dropped end

'a really good bill' introduced in the following session when there

would be 'a big increase in the Labour and pr-ogreasdve forces'. Such

a. ta.ctical Dovehad little sppeed, to Tawneywhomayhave suspected

that Labour would showlittle enthusiasm for education in 8JJ.Y ensuing

session but certainly realised that retreat '~len the enemy,'the

industrial interestl was mustering its forces would lead to a rout

and that atta.ck when the temper of the times gave the cause an

additional weaponwoukdbe the best policy.

One of the first membersof his tutoriaJ. classes,

A.P. i1adswortJ whoserved under Scott .on the Manchester Guardian, had

already warned him that 'the cotton trade is stirring once more,.4
The cotton interest had, in the first weeks of February, begun a.

campaignagainst the Bill by issuing two pamphlets, the last of wch

in 'a most elaborate juggling performance' produced 'figures to show
5

howmar~ millions Lancashire will lose end howthe dividends vall be

lowered if a syste~ of continued education was introduced. The

'fearfully tL~d' trade union officials wefe in agreement that the

10
2.
3.

Letter to Ta~neyfrom Price, Feb. 12th 1918.

Ibid.
Tawneyha.d reported upon Wadsworth's trip to Germany as a member
of the Rochdale Education Guild in the 'Hig..~way'(1909).
Wadsworthwas the youngest member'of the RochdaJ.eclass and
special permission had to be obtained before he could attend.

Wa.dsworthto Tawney6th Februar,y 1918.

Ibid.
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eight hours a week to 18 'is unworkable'. Wadsworthbelieved that

they were \~ing to give consideration to the idea of 'half time to

16' but 'the only thine' they regarded favourably was the raising of

the school leaving age to 14. The proposal for eight hours continued

education per week. was in jeopardy and even Wadsv{orth looked more

favourably upon the idea of half-time to 16 rather than 'the eight

hour sys tern' • However, at that time, the 'Ma.nchester Guardian's'

attitude vms not settled. 'Scott at present seems wedded to Fisher's

bill and can't understand vmy eighteen year olds should not go to
1achool'. Scott was wavering in his support by February 20th when it

was reported to Ta'wney the.t he was 'anxio"us to knowhow eight hours can

be worked, especially in the cotton trade,.2 It vros the opposition
to the Bill by 'the cotton trade' which came to be Tavmey's utmost .., r

concern.

Tawney's response in February 1918, to the threat to the

Bill's proposals for continued education 'was to try to muster worldng

class support, to organise a natior~ conference on the issue and to

car.paign in the press in defence of the Fisher Bill. He drevr some

consolation from a letter from Thompson,) \~1ich pointed out that

al.though the Yorkshire woollen and worsted indu~try was not so well

paid as the Lancashire cotton industr,y and was 'as deep rooted in child

labour' nevertheless 'at no time has there been a:ny fear of the Bill

being wrecked by its opPosition,.4 Tawney gave encouragement to

attempts to focus working class opinion on the subject of continued

education in such areas as Birmingham E4"lU the 1,1idlends,'S and drew

1. Ibid.
2. Hookway to Tawney February 20th 1918 •
.3. ThoIq1sonto Tawney19th November1917.
4. Ibid.

5. Letter from Price to Tawney February 12th 1918.
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encouragement from the response of persons such as Hookway 'who

reported branch meetdngs in favour of the Bill.1 Howeverhe must also'

have been aware of the views of' those correspondents who denounced

'reformers like friend Hookway" as a 'vdld taJ.ker,2 who beine a
'rail;va,ynan' was out of touch with realistic opinion which regarded the 1
new half-time sys tem from 14 to 16 as 'both more preferable and

desirable' in place of the 'eight hours business' of continued

education to the age of 18. Talv.ney shared Hookr~y's concern about the

OI'Position of the cotton interest, including the Lancashire 1.f.P. IS,

to clause 10 of the Bill.

'The possibility of Clause 10 going through the House

appears to be less probable day by day' he complained.3

irrlITlediateanswer to the pr~blem. He took up the points raised in the

Ta'wney's arguments at the Conference held at the Albert Hall

Manchester, on February 16th 1918 1l/ere not likely to provide the

pa1Iphlet issued by the Fed.eration of l.~a.sterCotton Spinners, to TIhich

WadsVlorthhad dra.wn his attention a few days earlier, but his answer

to the problem of the loss of part of the family income if continued.

education was implemented was not likely to be met with great

enthusiasm. 'If the wages were too low to enable the parents to give

their children the ed.ucation the co~ty 'thought necessary, the
r-emedy ,73.8, not that' they should be supplenentec1 by children's

earni.ngs but that adult wages should be raised'. 4 Such an argumerrt VIaS

scarcely likely to allay parental fears. Such a long term solution

1. Letter from Hookway to TawneyFebruary 27th 1918.

2. Ibid.
3. Letter from Darbyshire to Tavm.eyFebruary 16th 1918.
4. The Education Bill and The Cotton Trade and Other Industries.

Report on a Conference held at the Albert Hall, Peter Street,
tranchester, on Saturday afternoon, February 16th 1918 (Temple
House Collection. Box labelled ' 1918 Education Act').
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did not seem to meet the needs of the imoediate situation. Even

the measures suggested in the second resolution of the cor£erence

'to take all possible meana of enlightening the public in general,

and the organised ,yOrkers in particular, of the value and possibilities

1of the system nowproposed' seemed inadequate in the face of the

~owerfu1 and the systematic opposition in Parliament •
•Before the end. of Pebz-uary , Tavmeyhad produced two articles

in defence of the Fisher proposals, the first ~~ one entitled 'Will
2

Continued Education Ruin tile Cotton Industry?' The second appeared

in the 'Daily Nevvs'and was headed 'Keep the Workers' Children in their

place',but originally bore the title renuniscent ef his vmrtime

experience 'Prussianism in Education'. Both developed the argument

put f'orward at the 1~chester Conference, and were an attack upon the

views of the Federation of British Industries, which held that 'a

period. of 8 hours a week taken out of worlr~ hours would impose a

burden upon many industries which they would be quite unable to bear',

~ of the 1.!:asterCotton Spinners whowas concerned with the loss of

wages Vlhich the workers vlill suffer if the Bill became law.

In the first article3 Tawneydistinguished two main questions,

"whether the proposal to establish a system of universal. continued

education is good in itself' and 'the effect of such a system upon

industry end economic conditions '. Upon the first of these issues

he spent little time, arguing that 'there is no doubt whatever that in

stopping educatd.on al,together at 14 VIeinflict grave damage upon the

1. Ibid. p.3. The Committeeset up to enlighten public opinion
produced a pamphlet 'The Education Bill and the Cotton Industry'.

2. TempleHouse Collection. Box labelled '19].8 Education Act'.
there is no indication where this was !,ublishe~o It appears
in unrevised proof form.

3. Daily NevJS14.2.1918. Reprinted in 'The Radical Tradition'
pp. 47-.51. The manuscript copy is to be found in the Temple
House collection. Box labelled '1918 Education Act'.
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physical" moral and intellectuaJ. wellbeing of our children'. The

yee:rs fro..'n 14 to 18 were regarded as 'the most cri tical years in the

life of a human being' yet were the most nezlected. Without elabora t~

ing upon the argumenthe turned to meet the economicargll'merl;s of the

industrial interest.

The :MasterSpinners Case, he argued" VIas based on three

fears, a shortage of labour, an increase in the eIll]?loyers' 'V,l8.ge bill
1

and a. reduction in the wages of the workers. The former two fears

were, Tavn1eyasserted, at the heart of most opposition to educational

reform over the past century, and ignored such points as the return of

the labour force from the war , and the fact that during the \vo.r,

industry was run on fer less juvenile lc.bour. If labour is short the

answer was not to emp'Loyjuveniles but to make conditions so

attractive, including raising wages, that more adult labour will be

forthcoming. To the Master Spinners argument about the reduction in

wages, Tawneypointed out2 that it was difficult to reconcile this

claim with the.t of the increased wage bill of the employers; if'

indeed there was a draa tic reduction in Lncome then the right course

was to urge an increase of wages for adult workers and not to

perpetuate the system of subsidising pe.rcnto.l ,';ages by the Labour- of

children.3
~ne second of the two articles presented the arguoents in

more e~otive terms. 'To suggest that British industry is suspended

over an abyss by a slender thread of juvenile labour J which eight

hours continued education ydll snap, that after a century of scientific

discovery and economicprogress it is still upon the bent backs of

1. 'Will Continued.Education Ruin the Cotton Industry'. p.l.

2. Ibid. p.2.

3. Ibid. p.G.
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children of fourteen that our industrial ore~~sation and. national

prosperity, and that rare birth of time, the Federation of British

Industries itself, repose - is not all tIns, after all, a little

:pitiful ? ,1

HOV1GVer behind the economic az-gumerrtTavn,1.eysaw lurkinz a

class prejudice, and he turned to the use of a. metaphor, v:hich

a.ppeared in his later writings, to reveal it. "Behinrl the objection

based. on the convenience of industry lies another objection based on

the theory that all except a sr.lallminority of children are incapable

of benefiting by education beyond the age of fourteen. It is not

actually stated, indeed that wor1dne class children, like anthropoid

apes have f ewer convolutions in their brains than the chi.Ldr-en of

ca:ptains of indus try. But the a.uthors of the J..le."!lorandum are

evidently sceptical as to either the possibility or the desirability

of offering higher education to more than a sr.1a.llproportion of them" 0

Tawney pursued a rather different line of ar~~ent frcrn

that of his prewar writings, one "whichrevealed more dearly his

educational concerns. He ~~ not merely opposed to the division

between 'a full time secondary education' for a small minority and an

elementary education for the :majority up to 14 but he saw behind the

suggestion tha.t the last two years of elementary schooling 'might be

directly vocational and intended to fit the child for the particular

industry which he will enter at fourteen' a grave threat to his

concept of' education as a 'humane, liberalisine' force. Such a class

theory of education produced, in Tawney's view', a 'new form of slavery'

in that, 'stripped of its decent draperies of convention vmat it meant

1. 'Keep the Workers' Children in Their Place' p.49.

2. Ibid. p.51.
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is that education is to be used, not to enable humanbeings to become

thernselves through the development of their personalities, nor to

strengthen the spirit of social solideri ty, nor to prepare men for

the better service of their fellows, nor to raise the general level

of society; but to create a new commercial aristocracy based on the

selection for hieher education of the more promising children of

worldng class parents from amongthe vulgar mass, whoare fit only to

serve as the cannon-fodder of capital.ist industry' ,1 The strength and.

appeal of Tawney's arguments did 1i ttle to allay the fears about the

future of those olauses of the Bill concerned with continued education,

'Which the 'Manchester Guardian' believed to be 'the chief subject of

controversy' •2 Neither did the publication in extended f om? of the

proposed W.E.A. a~en~~ents alter the situation.

Early in February, MacTavish, the General Secretary of the

W.E.A. had 4 stated his belief to Tawneythat the best way of helping

to overcomethe opposition and of securing the amendmentswas 'first

to meet the Party' and so avoid becoming 'entangled. with private

member'sof the House in such a Vlayas may create difficulties', 5

Lindsay having already 'prorrdsed co-operation of a Committeeof the

Labour Party and the W.E.A••,. Though l,rac Tavish did not put this

idea before the Executive Oommittee, partly because it did not meet in

March or April, Tawney's thoughts were already moving in this

direction. In his opposition to the industrial interest and to

l'ro:note the Vi.E.A. amendmerrts , Tawneyf'ound a newplatform in his

1..-~.."lbi~ ;p.51.

2. M.G. 9 February 1918.
3. 'The Choice Before the Nation'. W.E.A.- G.P.C. llinute 22nd Feb.1918

4. Letter to Ta\~neyFebruary 5th 1918.

5. Ibid.

6. Ibid.
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chairmanship of the Education Advisory CO!Il"nitteeof the Labour Party

set up in March 1918.1 One of the first actions of this body 'was

to submit to the Party's Uational. Executive Cornn:dttee2a series of

proposed emendment.s to the Education Bill which accommodatedthe

W.E.A.'s demands.3

By lIl8.Y 1918, Ta~ney's thoughts were also turning to the

question of the imple~entation of the olauses of the Bill once it

passed through Parliament. Durin3 that month he argued that the

best vmy of facilitating the in~lementation of the Act vms to press

an amendment within Parlien.ent 'by whi.ch the 'appointed day' should

be fixed in the Bill, the Board of Education retaining the pm~~r to

vary the date in special circu..'11Stances'~ He VTaS given the task of

consulting Goldstone, a strong supporter of the N.U.T. and chedzman

for education on the Labour Party's National Executive Committee,

'wi th regard to the IrA tter' • In 1ts July annual meeting,5 the

members of the Association's Executive gave themselves a pat on the

back.

'For the strong public opinion which gave its support to
the President of the Board of Education, the Association may it

is perhaps not presumptuous to say claim some credit'. 6

The Report went on to point to an ~~ediate need, a need of
which Tawney'was fully aware and about which he VJ8.S to produce

memorandafor the Labour Party's Advisory Committee on Education.

'In the meantime the immediate duty of the Association is

1. For a full discussion of Tawney's role in relationship to this
boqy see Section five of this ~resent cilapter.

2. Labour Party lIational Executive Committee (L.P. - N.E.C.)
Minute 17th April 1918.

3. A copy of the E.A.C.'s a~ena~ents v~s forv.~rded to the W.E.A.
It is interesting that Mac Tavish forvrorded a copy of these
amendmerrta to Tavmey(letter May 9th 1918) 'possibly without
realising that it was he whohad drawn them up or helped to do 500

4. W.E.!... - G.P.C. Ivfinute3rd l.!e.y 1918.
5. W.E.A. - A.R. 1918
6. Ibid. p.5.
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It is to put forth<'every effort to ensure tha.t the

1nsest use is made of the measure •••• to induce the·L.E.A.'s

to exer6ise to the full their pow'ers and to Create a vigorous

public opinion' against a.pathetio authori ties.1

No mention was made in the Association's annual report of

the contrast vrhich Fisher was to draw between the 'ambitious resolutions'

of the Labour Party 'rnany I imagine at the instigation of my friend
2R.H. Tawney' and the 'lack of precipitancy' of Labour M.P.' s in their

support for the' Bill. On the vital issue of compulsory continued.
education, many LabourM.P.' s including Snowden joined with

Lancashire Conservatives to press concessions from the governr.!ent,3
concessions which Tavv.neyhad vehemently opposed in his February

articles. Neither did the W.E.A. Annual,Report conment upon Fisher's

response to the so-called Lancashire Amendmentmovedby Hibbert.4

Goldstone and l.!ac Donal.dbelieved Fisher had capitulated too easi1y5

and given far greater concessions than were necessary in allowing
continuation schooling only up to 16 years for within the period of

7 years of the 'appointed day' ( a date not fixed) J and allowing

L.E.A.'s to reduce the hours from 320 to 280. Unfortunately

Tawney's commentsupon the fact that the Bill did not specify 'the

appointed day' and upon Fisher's concessions have not survived.

~bether on the latter he believed like Fisher that 'no ereat harm will
result' from this ccncession,6 or like the Times Educational Supplement
that it 'Wouldtake a while to get adequate buildings and teachers and

1. Ibid. p.5.
2. Fisher Qp.Clt.
3. Barker Gp.Cit. p.78-88.

Op.Cit. p.487.
4. Doherty Gp.Cit. p.67~8J for a full discussion.

50 106 H.C. Deb. 52 1643-5 and 1650
6. 106H.C. deb. 52 1643-5.

For a full discussion. Also Schofield
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therefore 'Fisher has given nothing awayand had at the sa~e t~e

comJ.tted the House of' Commonsto the principle of' compulsory

education extending through the period of adolescence,l is not known.

One can, however, say that it was unlikely that he shared such beliefs.

llis opposition to concessions on such a vital issue was strong though

he ~~ aware of the pressing need to legislate before the vmr ended.

His attitude in general was much closer to that of Goldstone and the

professional organisations vmobelieved, like 1,:acDonald, that the

concessions struck at the roots of the bill and were to be deeply

rezretted. Perhaps, hovrever, the controversy over continued

education had. dlnded. over the fact that despite this concession, the

Bill ires still a c~rehensive measure.

Certainly Tawneycould find consola.tion in the further

er.e!ld:~cnt which met aome of his fears about works schooJa, It waa

stated that L.E.A. "s should not require, 'without the young persons

consent, to allow such persons to attend works schools'. \7hilst

Fisher held that the fear of vocationaJ. education which people such

as Tawneyshared, was not found a-none most world..ngclass parents2

he nevertheless did not stand in the ,vay of this a~endment.

T8Jmey's response to the Act, we may assume, 'wascharacter-

ised more by a ooncern that Labour should secure the imple!Ilentation

of its terms as soon as possible, than by the delay inherent in merely

be~oanin3 the concessions vtdch ,vere granted. For several months

before the BU1 was passed he had been world.ng upon a report for the

l1inistry of Reconstruotion of the state of juvenile employment, ..

2. Fisher Op; Cit. p. 91.
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during the war, and the problems which wer-elikely to arise when the
1

,~ Vre5 over. His work had ~ressed upon bin the urgent need for
action to deal vdth the likely juvenile unemp'l oymenb after the Vr'~ j

continued education for adolescents vms part of the solution. Thus
TavJIleyrejected Professor l,:uirhead's suggestion for dropping the
second Fisher Bill, and whilst regretting the Fisher concessions, he
realised the urgency for placing upon the statute book some form of
continued education. It wouJ.d,of course, be a. jud.ementfrom hindsieht
to suggest that Tavmey was giving priority to a kind of education
,vhioh was to be short-lived. His thoughts wer-e clearly reflected in
the title of a short pamphlet he drew up for the ~.E.A.2 'Continued
Education - the urgency of the problem'. It was this sense of
urgency~hich led him to conclude,

'It is in its recognition of the urgent need of creating
a universal" syst~ of continued education that the Education
Bill now before Parliar.lentmakes its most novel and important
depar-tures" •3

His concern for the speeqy implementation of the Fisher Act
,~ reflected in the demand stated in the W.E.A. Annual report,4
that the L.E.A.'s should be pressed to fully implement their new duties
as soon as possible. In his memoranda for the AdvisorJ Committee on
Education for the Labour Party he concentrated upon the provision of
continued schools, and 'points which should be carefully watched' by
local Labour representatives. When helping to draW' up the W.E.A.
z-ecomaendatd.cns on the preparation of schemes as provided for under

1. See section 3 of this chapter.
2. TerrpleHouse Collection. Box labelled 'The 1918 Education Act'

3. Ibid. p.2.
4. W.E.A. - A.R. 1918 p.S.
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the Education Antl he vms ever aware that a decline in ~mrtime

enthusiasm or an unfavourable econond,c climate could makethe Act Cl

deadletter. In 1920 he waa given good grounds for :rearing that

a.tte:npts to inple:nent it would be suspended when the pes tVlBr economic

boomcollapsed.

5. Tne Labour Partv's Advisory Co~crdttee on Education -

The First Six Months (Aoril to November1918)

In the prewar period Tauneyhad become a memberof the

Fabian Society and the Independent Labour Party, tyro of the societies

which had. combined to form the Labour Representation Comnd.tteein 15000

His membershipof these societies TI8S passive and his isolation from

the L.R.C. or Parlia'1lentary Labour Party as it became in 1906, was

total. The materialism of the 1attera and the superficiality of the

social. thinldng of the former3 left them wi theut a. mor'aJ. claim to the

leadership of the movementfor ,vorkil'l,2;class advancement. During the

war, however, he reversed his decision not to co-~erate with the

Labour Porty I and C8.'1le to believe that a reconstructed party could take

its place alongside the reformed Chur~~4 and Universities5 as a
principal instrument of social reconstruction. He movedfrom

Wneatley near Oxf'ord to Hiehgate Road, London, at a. time when the

labour Party V~ dra\v.ineup its ~lans for converting itself into a

national party,6 and was drawn into the deliberations of its c .: _' ,~.

1. The recorn.'Ilendationswer-e published in a pamphlet entitled 'How
to Get the Best Out of the Education Act'.

2. C.P.B.16th June 1914 (p. 76-77)
3. C.P.B. 22nd July 1913 (p.61)
4. In the wartime years, Tamley took part in the movementfor

Church Reform. ,-'.-,

5. For University Reform see Phapter 10.
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central com~ttees. One of his ~~n contributions ~~ to the

orga.nisation and effective functioning of the Party's Advisory

co~ttee on Education.

Writing in 1924; Tav~ey recalled the reasons why 0. series

of advisory cormd,ttees were set up in the Spring of 1918. If'

social changes were to be durable they should be effected in the light

of all relevant factors. This meant as full an understandine as

could be achieved of 'the nature of the evils to be re:nedied and the

tec1U1iC].ueinvolved in remedying the:.l' 0 .As D. consequence the Party

'decided to set up a syste2 of advisory committees 'vnLere students

and adnrlrrl.stz-a'tor-s (could) meet to discuss protem, draft reports

and prepare matez-Lal,swhich c~ be used by the Party's representatives

in Parliament. ' Beatrice Webb's diary gives details of the creation

of these committees; the minutes and ~emorandaof the first meeting

of the Advisory Co~~ttee on Education elucidate its function: Webb

explains in an entry in her diary for March 20th 1918 how 'the

circle of rebellious spirits and idealist intellectuals' including

Ta....mey, Cole, l~a.llon, Burns, Greenwood,Toynbee, Gillespie and her

husband, met in the Fabian OonmonRoQ.'1lto devfae 'a series of

Advisory Committees to the Labour Party on somehalf a dozen subjec~s'.

Shortly afterwards Ta'wney drew up a memor-andumon 'The Method and

Scope of the Workof the Advisory Committee on :Education"for the

attention of its first meeting on April 8th 1918.

1. '1he British Labour Movement'p. 42-43.
2. Diary p.116-1l7. It is clenr from other diaries, that

preliminary discussions had taken _pla.cebefore March 1918.
TomJones recalled ,~~ interestine ~rivate gathering to
discuss the pro[7'mnmeof the newLabour Party at which
Tavvney, 1~tton, Webb,Henderson, Cole and Greenwood~~e
'present on 3cth October 1917 (rv1rltehal1 Diaries :p.38).
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TheAdvisory Committeeon Education came into existence

when the Fisher Bill was under discussion in parli~~entjl it was to

be expected that Ta~ney's thinking on the functions of the Committee

should reflect the conterr;porarydebate. However, his thinldne was

not solely confined to the ~ediate controversy. Behind the

statement of the function of the Corrmittee lay the realisation that

the Fisher Bill, despite the wide variety of its proposals, would not

meet all the future educational needs of the country, that manyof

'the larger questions of policy' had. not been decided. The immediate

concern was 'to keep in touch with current events in education \vith a

view to criticism, amendmerrt and questions in Parliament'; the

Advisory Committeewas to meet usually once a month; 'at present
while the Bill is in Com:nitteeit should meet more regularly'.

2

Of' pressing 1ny;>orte.nce,vlere matters such as the close scrutiny of

schemes for physical training ,vhioh smackedof mill tarism, and schemes

dealing with those who were 'prematurely exe:npted from school

attendance during the war' and for continued education'. So urgent

did Tawneyregard such issues that wi thin ten days of its meeting,

he had forwarded a series of suggested amendmerrbs to the Bill to the
"

Fartyts National Executive Committee.3

Lookfng to the post war era, the Committee included in its

terms of reference •the power to prepare reports on the larger

questions of poliqy'. Technical education, scholarships and

maintenance allov~ces, free secondary education, the reduction of the

size of classes in elementary schools, the training of teachers, the

refo~ of the univeroities, and the curricula of the newcontinuation

x 1. See p.p. 109-121.
},2. See note 3 p. 126.

3. L.P. - N.E.C. April 1918.
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schools were to be subject to investigation by the CO~T~ttee in
association with the professional organisations and educationalists
of all ranks. Reports and pamphlets were to be published to help
create an informed public opinion as well as to provide the Party's

member's of Parliament vvith up to da.te knowledge of educational

matters.
It might be objected that .the nar-r-ownesa of Tawney's

a Committee whose functions were so diverse. In an nee vmich could
educational experience made him unsuited to playa principal part in

produce sucfYoutstandin~'!chairman of limited educa tiona! background.
as Hadow, narro~ness of educational experience was never regarded

as a serious handicap_ ~fuatmattered more was a genuine and

general sympathy with educational reform and a recognition of its
role in social trar~ormation, and the ability to make a com~ittee
function effectively, to guide, direct and inspire. Like Hadow,

Ta1vneypossessed the former in great measure. Tawney' s chairnanship

and general contribution to committee wor-k were, however, different
1from those of Hadow, Ta.wney's "per-sonaf, charm, quiet wisdom and

rapier-like intellect' gained him the respect of the Advisory
Com~tteej his manner of interviewing witnesses who appeared before

the Committee ~~s more gracious than that of Hadow, and inpressed

itself upon all who camebefore him. Tavrneycombined the sld.11 of

a chair:ne.n with that of the 'wr!terj many of the reports of the

ComIllittee in the early months were Viritten by him and owe their
effectiveness to the way in vm.ich the arguments are marshalled

and presented. He shared with Hadowa concern for the stylis tio

quality and effective presentation of argument in all reports.

1. T.E.S. December 25th 1959 'Willia'1l Henry Hadow: A
Centenar.y Appreciation'.
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Yet Tawney's contribution to Labour's Advisory Com~ttee

Viasbound to be different in many ways from that of Hadow to the

Board's Co~~ultative Committee. The fonner was in general smal.Ler,

vdth less resources and its members vrere less individtwlistic. On

such a comnd,ttee, Ta'VJIleycould never have acted as Hadow\\'8.S later to

do within the Consultative Committee. Tawney could scarcely have

avoided taking an active part in discussions and assisting in

drafting re~~~endations. His responsibility for the recommendations

of the .~visory Co~mittee \vas great, especially in the first few

months of the Comrrittee's existence. The Committee was equally

an important training ground for him. The personal contacts which

were established with the professional organisations and other

bodies enabled him to acquire a first hand knowledgeof contemporary

thinking and problems within the educational world. In a.ddition the

permanent member-sof the Committee, such as l...1argaret l1a.cmillan,l

who was with the Committeefrom its inception, and Percy Nunn, who

joined it in June 1918, contributed El great deal to his understanding

of areas of educational reform with which hitherto he had little or

no contact. Tavmeyfound very little difficulty in reconciling the

views of progressive educationalists with his own ideas upon

education.

In the Advisory Committee's first meeting on Apri1~ 1918

it was agr-eed that Tavmeywoul.dlead a subcommittee on 'secondary

education', which inoluded his W.E.A. friends, Greenwood, li!ac Tavish

2and Margaret J.nacmillan, a regular contributor to the Association's

1. In a later undate<;lspeech (probably in the years 1~3 to 1~6)
Tavmey e:xpressed his debt to her. Itl was converted to
nursery schools many years ago by an old and valued friend".
(L.S.E. Papers Box entitled 'Various Speeches')

2. At this time she was preparing her major 'writine on nursery
education entitled 'The Nursery School' (1919)
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journal 'The Highway'. Later Peroy Nunn; v,no had served on the

Educational Reform Council, and ~ Professor at the London Day
Training College at Southampton Rowand Leach, of 'Bradford Charter'

fl. °t d to.arne wer e ~nVJ. e 0 Jo~n. Of most immediate importance to the

April Committee was the Fisher Bill. The first memorandumwhioh the

Committee produced, and in which Ta:wneyplayed an important part dealt

with amendmentis to the Educational Bill.2

The memorandumforwarded to the Party's National Executive

Conmdttee on 17th April 191a3 reflected the views of the W.E.A.
tovrords the Fisher Bill,4 e~ressed in the Association's pamphlet

'The Choioe Before the Nation'. It suggested that 'new courses

of practical and advanced instruction' should be made 'available to

those who choose to remain at a public elementary sohool until the

age of sixteen'. Such instruction should not be 'of a purely

vocational character' and any physical training in the elementary

school should 'not be of a military bias or intention'. On the

subject of exemption from Scllool attendance of element~ school

children the memorandumurged that' vd thin not more than five years

from the a.ppointed day, no exemptions from a.ttendance at school should

be granted to any child between the age of five and fifteen years'.S

It was, however, the continuation school clauses which received most

attention. The number of hours of attendance at continuation sChool

10 Simon Op.Oi t. p.349

2. Ibid. p.348.
3. No copy of the suggested amendments is to be found amongthe

A.O.E. or N.E.C. minutes of the Labour Party. One has been
preserved, however, at Temple House.

4. N.E.C. Minutes Volume12 17th April 1918.

5. See p. 109.
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should be increased from 320 hours to 800 hours j a.ttendance at a
works school 'shall not be deemed to be a.ttendance at a continuation
school for the purpose of cor~1eting the number of hours spent at a
continuation schooll unless the majority of managers of a vrorks
school shaJ.lbe chosen by and from the members of a loca.leducation

2authority'. The period of attendance at a continuation school,
together with the period of employment, should not exceed forty
eight hours per week.

The meracrandum had very Iittle to say about secondary .
education, except,in suggesting amendments to Ql.a.use22 of the Bill
so that it wuld read 'to abolish all fees in state aided secondary
schools, or alternatively, to abolish fees in state aided secondary
schools during the period of corqpulsory attendance at school'. In
May 1918, Ta~.vneyproduced a lengthy memorandum on a closely related
aspect of secondary education, that of maintenance scholarships.
He began by stating his belief that education y~ the 'most readily
accessible instrument for increasing the intellectual energy of
society' and by eY-pressing its two-fold aim.

"Its object, speaking broadly is two-fold (i) to raise
the general level of intelligence (ii) to secure that special
capacity receives special opportunities for development" 3

His memorandum of 'Maintenance Scholarships was concerned with the

latter. He aimed to show that except in the small class of children

of well-to-do parents, 'ability has no opportunity for educational
development, of being discovered' and that 'opportunity can be offered,

4
at a cost ~hich, oompared with the magnit~ie of the object is trifling'.

1. 1;1emorandum'Amendments to the Educa.tion Bill' p.l.
2. Ibid. p.2.
3. Ibid. p.3.
4. Memorandum on Maintenance Soholarships (A.O.E. Mem. 1.)
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Tavlney's immediate concern vms not 'the generous h~e

and inspiring education for all', outlined in his article 'A
Nationa.l College for J:J.ISouls' and justif'ied on the grounds of' the

need to devel~ individual personality. Faced with the problem of'

justifying increased expenditure on maintenance scholarships for the

able worldng class child he could scarcely appeal. to intrinsic ends.

He thus referred to the need for the nation ' to dra'?Tits leadership

in govern~ent, and administration, science and other intellectual work'

from as wide a circle as possible. ~le 'con~ercia1 outlook', which he

had.condemnedin his Vlritings of 1916 and 1917, VIas used to express the

merits of educational reform. Ta~ney realised that if educational

advance was to be achieved it had to be justified and expressed in

terms 'Whichwere acceptable to themtion. Thus he saw the chief

question as 'Howcan we makethe best use of humanrrAterial, which is

at once itself the chief' part of the capital wealth of the community

and the condition without whose careful cultivation other agencies of

industrial and socie.1progress can not be effectively used?'

It does not follow that Tavr.neyhad rejected the concept of

a 'generous, humaneand inspiring education for all'; this remained

his ultimate goal as it had in the prewar era. Vlhat had changedwas

his tactical approach. He recognised that the moodof the nation

would not allow educationa! advance along a broad front. ~e advance

wouldhave to be akin to the spearhead attack against the enemy's

least defensible position, followed later by a more general advance.

He thus chose to support the demandfor increased maintenance

scholarships to enable the able worldng class child to have a

secondary and university education. This line of educational advance

could not be justified on grounds of the development of individual

personali ty for there was no reason why the able working class child
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should take precedence over others if this were the underlying reason;

furthermore it was not an argu.rr.entwhich 'would make an ilq:>a.ctupon the
governing classes. He thus ha.d to jus tify this line of educatior.tal
advance on the extrinsic grounds of its contribution to the nation IS

econorr~c and political well-being. Once the case had been granted
and provision made for greater access to secondary education then the
time would come to consider the far greater broadening of the apex of
the educational pyramid. Thus the tenor of his argument in the
Memorandum of May 1918 was different from that of his writings in 1916

and 1917.

The rlemorandum was put together within the space of five
weeks, that is between the Advisory Committee's first meeting on
April8th 1918 and its second on May 15th. It involved a statistical
examination of three questions. "Who.t proportion of the children

educated in the elem~ school, do, in fact enter secondary schools?
HOV'flong do they remain in them? "lhat proportion of them pass on

1into Universities?" Tawney produced evidence from several autharative

reports to show, in answer to the first question, that, 'only about
21 in 23, under 5 per cent, ever enter a Secondary School'. Only a

small percentage stayed at school long enough. to prepare for University
education. Of the 30,722 in the 14-15 age group in 1913, only
20,628 stayed on to the end of the fifteenth year, 11,522 to the end

3of the sixteenth year·, and 4,905 in the seventeenth-eighteenth year'.
The 'proportion of elementary school children v.TIO went on to a

university education ~~s less than one per cent, despite the fact that

1. Ibid. p.2.
2. Ibid.1".3.
3. Ibid. p.3-4.
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ninety per cent of' the r:..aticnt s children vtex:e educa.ted in elementary
1schools.

The Government should 're!r~ove some of the barriers "Vv1:uch,

a.t present, prevent YlOrkine class children from errt er-Lng seconda.ry

schools, fz-omremaining in aecondar-y schools when they have entered

then, and from passing to Universities.' A."1 the chief bnrrier was

fir...ancial, that is the problem of dispensir..g vdth children's earnings

to enable thera to stay on at school, then 'the English system of

scholarships and mad.rrbenancegrants, •• _. a !:1cdley of trlin.;;s very old

and very new, natioJ:lZ.l and local, ratior.al and ridiculous' should be

revised to ~eet the nation's needs. If' a real 'educational ladder'

was to be created in the place of the 'greasy pole' then there ahou.Ld

be a great increase in public e;~cnditure on scholarships and

lr.llintenance allov.-ances _ This was caaentd.c.L to enab'Le children to

enter secondary schools; Tawney suzsested a fi2;u1'e of 10,000

maintenance scholarships tenable at approved secondary schools, to be

increased as acc ccnaodatd.on greYI to 15,000 and 20,000. 2 To encourage

pupils to stay on &t school from 15 to 18 additional grants cmounting

to £h50,OOO should be given. To encourage pupils to enter universities

an initial 2,000 scholarships should be pr-ovd.ded at a total cost to

the state of £600,000.

Tavmey considered the counterarguments to his proposals.

In ansvrer3 to the possible objection that they Trould 'l~~cr the

standard of secondary a~~ university education', he pointed out that

such an argument rested on the assumption that all t:~e talent worth

special cultivation already entered secondary schools and universiticso

1. Ibid p.5o
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Such an aasumptd.on Viasunfounded and even if it wer-e true it would

be more desirable 'to lower the sbandar'd of education,l than to

exclude the worldng class. He also examined the ar-gument; that

there would be no careers to absorb the additior.a1 children educated

in secondary schools and tmiversiticsj this ar-gumerrt , he believed,

rested on a mistaken vd.ew that such jobs were limited in number and

incapable of increase. Tnc teaching profession starved of highly

educated people demonstrated the fallacy of the arcmnent.

In tile 3~~ner of 1918 Ta~ney's interest in educational

matters was broadened and deepen/cd. he took part in c1rafting a

series of ne~oranda, circulars and pan~hlets in the su~~er ffionths, all

of which 'were discussed at the meetd.ngs of the Advisory Con1'1Qttcc in

t~e Fabian Society Head~uarters the foll~;r.inb autumn. Of these, the

first 1vaS an outline of the major educational problc~$ to be

investigatedo The following three were published in pamphlet for!:).

under the titles 'Nursery Schools', , Continuatioll Education Under

the New Act' and 'The Juvenile Worker at the End of the VIDr' 0
They

made an in~res~ive record of the first half year's work of the

Com.rri ttce.

The document dealing ~~th the broad outlines of policy2

was probably the VJork of the whole ccraari,ttceo Hatters relatil1{; to

Elementary Education 'which appear-ed 'to be of special importance

and moat urgent in chez-acber ' were the raising of the school Leavd.ng

age, the abolition or partial exa~tionl reduction in the size of

classes, the appo:int~ent of fully qualified teaching staff, the

z-emovaf,of restrictions on the curricula, the extension of L.E.A.

2. L.P.- .A.C.E. l\~cr:loNo.2 'Elementary Education, Continued
and Secondary Education, University Education'. October
1918. Thc memorandumis incolnplcte.
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power-s to rceu1.ate the employment of' children, and the dcvc'Lopraerrt

of medical serviceso In relation to continued cducation, the

Go~~XLtteesingled out for attention th~ institutinz of co~)ulsory

half time attendance after the aze of full time a.ttendance ancl the

consequent reduction in wor-ki.ng hours 0 The main aspects of secondary

education v,hich the CO!:l."Jittee wer e to examine were the lack of

scholarships and free places. '.rhe latter wer-e, in the CO!'r~oittee's

vie'w, best extended gradually 'until they are entirely free and

:maintenance gr-antis made available' 0 The w1iversi ties wer-e to be

investigated, especially ~~eir constitutions, their accom~odaticn

costs, and their non-collegiate f'unc td.cns ,

For the first tine in his career, Tmmey was dr-awn into a

consideration of nursery schoolin~o Tne fact that nursery education

Vias given such a high priority by the Cor..r..ittec was due to the

presence of l!argaret ::Mci.Iillan who IJron:ised at the first !t.cetingl

'to prepare and cb:'culate a mecorandum 0:1. Nursery Schools. ' In all,

2four memoranda wer-e devoted to the subject. Margaret : };1cMillan

pres,ented her memor-andum to the lray meetin3 over 1"JhichTaVI'l.lcy

presided.3 Ta,vn"cy agreed. th8.t the leaving age should be., seven, that

it 'Wouldbe impractical to make attendnnce compulsory and that

wncrever possible nursery schools should be in part 'open air' vdth

adequate playgrou..TJ.ds,lighting, hea'td.ng and hot v.-atcr. It was

accepted th~t "well educab.e d girls of every class' should be

recrui ted as teachers but sp ecial aller.vance should be made for 'the

poorest girl of good type and pro~dset. However the person in

charge of a nurser~T school should have a university qualification.

1. L.P. - A.G.E. Min. ApriJ. 8th 1918.

2. L.P. A.C.S. MeDo 3,4,5a, .?b.

3. L.P. - A.C.E. Hin. !.:ay 21s t 1918.
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Tawney':3 chief objection \V3..S to 1.18rGarct ':Mel.allan' S

ar~T.ents azainst free nursery educ~tion. Si1e stood out against

'the fetish of free education for all so fuvoureQ by congrcss~s in

tho past and (which) has been a grcn:t blind and very retro[£rcssivc

.0 •• It appear ...s tu 0e democr-atd.cbut it cuts at the root of every

vi tal i:"nJ)uls'8 tm"l8...rds pro.:;rcss in the pcor ,

J-' J- 1 'f" 1co cnooao \"0 make sacr~ a.ces •

These too hc.vc a riGht

To Ta:rmey such an m"£un:cnt 1"l3.3

. da!"l.2crous and cub across his stress upon state fir,Jl!lCe for cducatzi.on,

2
Not sUJ...pJ.....isin_sly Ylhen he drew up a L1c::loranau.~ upon nursery schoolins

for the proposed dCFutation to tllC Board of Education, this s ta tcmerrt

was omitted. In his 'bri.ef' of October 18th 1913 'he un:lcrli:r..cd

the iLlportar..ce of Cl2.use 19 of the EQuc3. tion Let which empcwcr-ed

Local Eauc2.tion Authorities to supply o~ aid the S\.1lJplyof I~urscry

Sc110818, and urged the Labour Farty to Lnduce L.E.A.' s J~o make

provisiorJ3 on tL.e lines of l:nrearet = ]4o:.1illan' 3 suSgcs tions 0 The

training of nursery teachers should be siven hi;3h rriori ty as ahoul.d

the provision of 'the right l:ind of school'. Nursery Schools cou'Ld

also be used 'to reduce the nw.;iber of preventable C!cfectz now

observed in entrants to Public Ele:-ncntc:ry Schoof,s ,

The cJraft su~es tions ,,;hich Talmey t'orwardcd to "che}

proposed deputation to 'ti:1G Board of Education included the demands

that nursery educatio~ SllOUJ.d be l.'ct;G:xdcd as en int;esraJ. l>c:.rt of t:-l~

r..ationa1 SYStC:-il of education, that provision of such sChools should

be made ccr;:pulsory in each area, -ehat such schools should be sr..a11

and near children's homes, and that they be open air schools. Tl1.e

second section dealt vlith matters of teacher training for r.llrscry

L.P.
L.P.

.A.O.E. HeZl. 4 'lTursery Schools' 1).3.
1-•• C.2. l'1in. October 18th 19180
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schools, and urged the setting up of special courses of trailling,

the provision of r;rants and the issuing of a special nursery teachers'

certificate. Entry to such a course should depend 'not so much on

an examination as on the physical, mental and moral fitness of the

candidates' 0

Perhaps the most ~~ortant oemoranda produced by Ta~ney

during the first six months of the .Advisory Oonmittee's existence

were those concerning Continuation Education. They represent the

clirna:x: to a camped.gn Ylhich Ta\mey had waged largely throu~h the W.E.A.

On October 25th 1918, the l~dvisar-y Ooand,ttee agreed that :part of its

'future business' should be to publish Cl parlphlet on the Continuation

Schools to be established under the Education Act of 1918. It was

regarded as a matter of sreat urgency. Nunn was to provide a

t· . ul 1sec ~on on curr~c um; Mrs. MaCkenzie was to deal vd th teacher

training; 2 Tavmey's was to be by far the largest contribution id th

sectior~ on a&ninistrative issues;3 'points to be watched,4 and

'Advice to Labour Organisations.5 The pamphlet also marks the

beginning of a long-lasting friendship between Ta'l7lleyand 11unn.
6

Fisher's major concession to ti1e. 'Lancashire members' and

the industrial interest lay in section 10 l(b) of the Act
7

which

provided that

10 L.P. - A.C.E. (Min,,) October 25th 1918.
2. L.P. - A.C.E. (lfin.) Ho...zember' 14th i918. Tawney had the

taSk of 'amplifying' 1xs. :Mackenzie I s section •

.3. L.P. - A.C.E. (Mern.)6b.

4. L.P. - .A.C.E. (11emo)6a.
5. L.P. - A.C.E. (Mem.)6co
6. I am grateful to 1.1iss Elsa Nunn, Sir Percy's daughter,

for an insight into the nature and extent of this
friendship.

See p.p. 112-116.
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'wi thin a period of seven years from the appointeclday 0 •••

if' the L.E.A. so reso1yed,1 the humber of hours which a young

person 0 ••• may be required to attend. continuation schools in

any year shall be 280 hours, instead of 320' 0

In his memor-andum on 'Certain .Adrdnistrative Issues' he drew

attention to the danger inherent in this and other concessions.

The value of the continuation schooling was dependent upon a series

of 'uell thought out proposals'. It was imperative, in Tawney's

view, that the Labour Party shouf.d d-aw up carefully a list of

suggestior~ cor~erning continuation education to guide local

authori ties vrrlich would be under pressure from the industrial interest

to make the system. of continuation schools operate without inter-

ference ~th their interesto

Tawney was particularly concerned 'with the reduction of

2
one hour, (which) may not seem a grave matter' f'z-om the eight hours

continued education vmich Fisher's bill had granted a concession to

local education aut~-;orities. They could reduce the hours of

continuation schooling from eight to seven hours if they passed a

special resolution to that effect. This was a fLatter of concern for

'The hour which is taken from education will be added to

Vlork in tl1e factory and will reduce more than in proportion the

benefits of the education given in the. remaining hours 0 Eight

hours per week is quite short enough time for boys and girls between

fourteen and sixteen to give to education.

be reduced still further' 0 3

It should, on no accoWlt,

But the oatter was not simply one of the nuniber of hours.

His earlier social investigations and work en t..'-le education sub-

c~ttee of the W.E.A. had impressed upon him the need for fixing

1. Underlined in memorand~ 6b.
2. L.P. - A.C.Z. (Memo)6b p.l.
3. Ibid.



the times in the day be~Neen which continuation schools could

Ol?erate. Continua tion education mis t take place in the day time 0

In 1909 he had concludedl that 'for tile majority of thousands of

boys and girls whoare engaged as doffers or who have spent the day

in the fo~y it is impossible to expect them to interest the~~elves

in the evening in Art or Literature unless the way is made easy for

them in the first p1acet•l With this in ~nd, he exawined section

10(7) of the Act which said, in effect, that except in the special

case of' younj persons employed at night, attenda.nce at continuation

school nust take place before 7 psm, and in 'Whatwoul.d otherwise be

worldng hours, subject to the provision that the L.E.A. may fix the

actual hours nhen it pleases. For Tav.ney tthe time vbich the L.E.A.

fixed •••• (~as) a matter of some importance'o2 In rural areas he

recognised that it could be desirable to concentrate the hours into

those months when the principal industry was slack; his main

concern v~s the more norn~ arrangement under vmich yaung persons

were req_uired' to attend on two mornings or two afternoons in the

week dur-ing forty weeks in each year. "When,this arrangement is

adopted there is SQIDe danger lest L.E.A.' s should be ten;pted:~_in

order to avoid inconveniencing industrj' to place the hours of

attendance as near the end of the day as possible for example from

4- p.m. to 7 p.m. or from 3.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. ,,3 Such an

a,rrangeoent, Tawney argued, should be r-esas ted , since if' it \"f8.S

carried out it wouJ.d result in part of the hours of continued

education being added to the working day 'and in children attending

1. 'The Econo~cs of Boy Labour, p.4 •.
2. Ibid p.2.
3. Ibid
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school v..hen they are aJ.ready exhaus ted by emploj-ment. The tine

of attendance should be in all CD$CS fixed so as to end before the

close of the working day and vmcnever possible attendance at scl~ool

should take place in the morning,.l Referring also to section 10Cb)

of the .Act, Tawney urged the value to continued education of a res t

period between 'factory' and 'school'.

The other clauses of the .P..ct vhich Tavmey scrutinised

closely concerned \7Orks s~~ool. On tillS matter Fisher believed that

'the educational attitude of the Labour party d~d not represent the

real sentiments of the YlOrking-class horne'. There were tv/a clauses

of the .Act that alarmed Ta"wvney,Section 10 (3ii) vhlch made the

provision that the obligation to attend continuation schools shall

not apply to any young person 'wh.o is shown to the satisfaction of

the L.E.A. to be under sui table and efficient part-time instruction

in some othe~ manner' and Section 10(8) which provided that 'an
L.E.A. shall not vii thout the consent of a youne person, recpire him

to attend ~T continuation school held at or in connection with his

place of employment'. He pointed to the clifficul ty of an employee

applying his rights under section 10(8) of the Act-but the chief

objection vMoh 'has never been answered' was the kind of educa tion

given in works school.s , On thi.s matter Fisher believed2 such people

as Tav.ney to be out of step with general working class opinion;

Fisher, believed that working-class parents 'preferred a more

10 Ibid po30
2. Fisher Gp Cit p.1ll. Tawneybelieved ~hat industrial schools

would provide voca tionaJ. training rather than a ' humane
education' • His ingrained opposd,tion seemed to overlook
the achievements of such industrialists as Robert O.ven.
In 1953 he seemed to have a more balanced view 'whenhe
z-evd.ewed Cole's biography of 'Robert Owen' (The Radical
Tradition, p.32-3 9) 0
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defini te bias to bread-and-butter s tud.ies ' 0
1 Ta,\"mey'svi,c ....1S ~

derived f'r-otn his earlier educatienal thought, were strongly against

'bread-and-butter studies', 'It is only too likely that many employers

will aim Elt using their control over the schools to turn continued

educa tion into a narrowed and. specialised trqi.ning for the branch

of industry in ~hicl4 they are interested or to give a bias to such

general studies as appear in the curriculum.' 0

2 Fur-thermor-e world.ng

class people could be prejudiced against the educa tion given in the

worY~' scheo1 for such a school associated vdth the e~+oyer~ would
- .

be regarded with suspicion in times of' industrial unrcst ,

His particular concern in the latter instance was not only

the prejudioe against education which could Drise but also the 'almost

insoluble problems ('which) are likely to ez-Lse when boys and girls

are c~pelled under legal penalties to attend a school on the

premises of a f'irm from vi~ich their parents have been locked out'03

Time and agaan, however~ he returned to the theme which

saw the type of education in the worl~ school, as a denial of the

'true' adms of. education which, included in his view, that of 'a.

training in citizenship', based on 'the communalspirit' involved

in corporate education, a spirit vmich V2S the antithesis of the

'commercial interest' involved in works schoolso It,~ largely

on these grounds that he had dr-awnup a special me:nore.nduro
4

to urge

10 Ibid.
2. Memorandum6b p.3o
3. Ibid.
40 November14 1918 (A.a.E. llinutes) "Memorandumon Works Schools.

Tavrney's memorandumvres considered and adoptedo Webb
suggested that the mernorand.umbe sent to the Labour represent-
atives on the L.E.A.· s and Tawney agreed" 0 This memorandum
was incorporated in minute 6b which in turn was part of a
larger pamphlet on Continued Educationo
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the Labour ~~oyement and especially the Labour representatives on

Local Authorities to oppose this 'kind of private education authority

•••• (m1ich) once established vdll not be easy to eradicate,.l His
firm conclusion was that Labour representatives 'should insist that

continued education shall not be delegated to private firms but shall
2be directly controlled by L.E.A.'s.'

There ..vas nothins in these proposals which contradicted

either the Oonrrd,ttee t a earlier memor-andumthat envisaged continued

education as 'necessary for the vast majority vmo do not pass to

secondary schools,3 or Nunn's stata~ents vmich together vdth Tavvney's

made up the Advisory Committee's publication 'Continued Education

under- the Newl-lct. Points to be 'Watched' 04 Nunn's contribution

to the pamphlet" 'the notes on the curriculum for continuation schoo1s,5

had spoken in the same conservative tone but had developed the

theoretical side o~ Tavmey's argument. His starting point 'was that

of Tawney, narae'Ly , fJ~O resist any atrtempta to convert Continued

Education into a syste~ of specialised training',6 but ~hereas

Tawney's emphasis had been upon I the intellectual quality .0.. of the

rising generation,7 Nunn had stressed ~~at the aim of education v~s

'not to impart detailed knowledge o. et. but to enable children at least

in anticipation and imagination to become sharers in those phases of

humandevelopment which have most significance for civilisation as a

l~
2.
3.

11e::lorandu.'U6b p.4.
Ibid. p.5o
Memor-andumrelating to elementary, contanued and secondary ,
education and university education (probably Apri~ay 1918)'

B.A. Ye~~ee, in his study of continuation schools, relied
heavily upon the memoranda of the Advisory COlm"'uitteeo He
declared that 'the pages of the memoranda may be cO~'Ilended
as amongst the finest to be found in literature dea.LLng with
continued education and the influence of the memoranda is
traceable Ln a number of L.E.A.schemes '. ('Worki.ng Out the
Fisher Act: The Human Prospect of the Continuation Schools'p.34).

A.C.E. Minutes October 18th and November 14th 1918. This
part, ]?a.rt III of the },:e.:norandum (6d) is dated November 1918.

Section (a) of the Memor-andum - 'Education for Citizenship'
J.Iemorandu..ll6b po3-

6.
7.



whole. T:'lUS his tory and geography should look towards politics in

the rJider sense of the wordo Science should rr.ake them felloVl

workers vrlth the chemist and physicist .000 Lit era ture should open

1
to them, the best thought of, at least, their mm countryoen'.

Whilst Tawney had ,in the past, considered such an aim he had never

supported in such,a categorical manner as Nunn a concept of education

YJhich gave such a low' priority to the irr.parting of exact information,

yet both agreed in the importance of education for citizenship which

Nunn believed to lie at the core of his theory.

The co-operation of .Tawney and Nunn on the 00..'11.11.1 ttee was
the

»: not without significance for/fanners' thinking. In his early

writings Tawney had recognised Nunn+s point that 'in order to be

liberoJ. an education need not be bookish,2 but the emphasis which he

had laid upon the need to ac~uire 'knowledge' had left hL~ vdth no

great insight into any other kind of education vnlich did not place

emphasis upon inte]ectual discussion and intensive reading. Never-

theless the essays that he had set his tutorial class students and

the discussions he had with t~em in the last half of the meeting, had

emphasised the value of their practical eA~eriencej3 he had neverJ

as Nunn 'was to do in his memorandum,emphasised the value of practical

experience and activity in adolescent educationo This may have been

because he had never given sufficient thought to the content of

adolescent educa tio!l or because he confused that ",..hich Latcr, under

Nur..n's influence he 'was to distillvtJUish namely 'practical activity'

and 'voce.tionaJ. ins truction' • His concern for works sChools and the

fear of 'specialised technical instruction' may have led him to the

belief that the environ~ent of the adolescent scarcely offered itself

as the starting point for a liberal education.

1.
2.
3.

Ibid.
Ibid. p02. Section headed 'Vocational Interests'.
For exarnple

J
his essays asked for co~parisons between the causes

of Tudor and modern povertYJ the guilds and modern trade uni.ons,



Nunn's at'g~~ent that 'the new Continuation S~~ools scould

appeal to the interests of boys and girls in practical work,l helped

to turn Tawneya'wayfrom a hiVUY intellectualised concept of

education, though he never entirely forsook such a concept. Nunn

emphasised that education should be linked to 'the practical wor-k

in which they are engaged' that •maoths had an obvious cormeotion

Vlith 'Workshoparitr..metic, that History and Geography show the

develo;ment of local life and industries, of social and political

change, of thz interdependence of industries, transport etc.', that

the 'environ:nent ylith which he is familiar should be used as a starting

point f~omwhich to lead him to a ylider outlook, i. e. practical

education vdthout being narravuy utilitarian,.2 In his later
writings, including his Manchester Guardian editorials, he was to

publicise such ideas,3 \"Jhich had in par t been derived f'z'om Nurm+s

Central School experiences.

Tavf.neyshared with Nunn a belief in the corporate value

of education; his W.E.A. tutorial classes had been based on this

nctd.ori; Hcwever, whilst they shared a general belief, the meaning

which Tavllneyhad given ,to it was neither as broad nor as fitting

to adolescent education as that given by Nunn. Nunn' s idea of

the continuation schco.Lar as 'centres of associated effort, to which

boys ar~ girls turn naturally for recreation and social intercourse,

and V2hich maintains a connection with former pupils men they have

passed the age of compulsory attendance' as centres for 'games

1. Ibid p.2.

2. Ibid.
3. It is interesting that his study of the medieval economyhad

not led him to emphasd.se the value of 'practical activity' as
seen in the activities of the .medf.eval, craftsmen. Perhaps
however' he saw 'practical activity' within the context of a
rurDJ. economyin a different light from that of 'practical.
activity' within modern industrial society.
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recreation and educational work of an inforrnal nature, stich as

dr~.mtic, nlusic~ and debating societies',l vAlere 'teachers are

pzrtners in a commonenterprise' 2 wher-e 'n:usic and dr-ama are the

most de~ocratic of the arts though tho taste for then has often

been crushed by indus trialism' ,3was br-oader- than that of Tawney's

and was to Lnf'Luence the latter's thinldng on adolescent education.

The parr.:phlet was perhaps to exercise a greater influence upon Ta.v;!ley's

own thinking than it 17a.S to exercis e on the nation's.

The section of the pa!uphlet which dealt vdth teaching

st2£f4 demsnded that continuation school staff ~\ould not be given

an inferior salary to that of secondary school teachers. The

has seen'. Yet unlerlying these points was an acceptance of the

demand was for parity ,"dth secondary schools in tez-maof staff

rernunera tionj. the schools were however z-egar-ded as superior to

secondary schools in that t~~sely directedl continued education may

become the greatest training ground for domocracy which the Vlor1d

class-bcsed systens of education. There VJaS no radical cha.Ll.enge

to the existing structure of education. Tne piecemeal addition o~

continua tion schools to the eleinenta.ry school sys tem was accepted.

The object of the pamphlet was to ensure that the system of

continuation schools 'worked effectively and not to question the

p::,csupposi tions upon which it was based. Tavmey was thus open to

the criticism that in atte:·::ptir..g to ensure that continuation schools

functioned effectively he was prolonsing J~helife of a c'Iaaa-bas ed

sys ter.1 of education.

1. Ibid

2. Ibid

3. Ibid

I... The Minute of the meeting of November 14th IS18 reads ':Mrs.
I:!ackenzie t s ~.iemoranduo on Oontinua tion School Teachers' was
considered. Tav..ney was' to a'11,Plify the 1.;emorundun
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To:r.11eJT~s final contz-Lbutd on to J~'1e J..c1visory CO!:'1f:-i. ttee IS

list of publications in its first six months Yi"3.S a l)a!llpluet called

.' The Juvenile rlorkcr aJ~ the End of the ~7a:rI • It 'was a summary of

the booklet entitled 'JU:-veni1e Er:1plos:nent Dur-Lng the War and 1-4'tert

vlhich he was prepzxi:n..s, a.tAdcJison rs request, f or the Kinis trJ of

Reconstruction. I Ta~~ey had prorr~sed the J~visory Co~~ttee a

raemor-andum on the subject as soon as he had e:nbarked 011 the sifting

of evidence fo= the liIinistry.2 By October 1918 it was r-eady,

~ebb's remary~ on the memcrandUQ reflected" the viey~ of the Advisory

Co.t1I~rl.ttee in general. 'Till..sis excellent •••• I hope it is going

f'cr-war-d to the Executive Comr;.ittee at once,

be done at once'o}

If not I urge tha t this

The memorandumwas fornarded to the Party's

problem of unen~loyed juveniles. Such a policy involved support for

National Executive CODJ!""'..itteewhich gave permission for its publication.

Thep10phlet repeated the vi.ews expressed in the l.finistry of Reconstruc-

tion's publication and gave the Party a policy for dealing ,nth the

the setting up of local juvenile unemployment centres, raising the

school leavine age and continuation sci1001ing.
In its first six morrths , the iVlvisory Comr::d.ttee had Ivrgely

been 8uided in its work by Tavmey. Tavr.ney in turn had been brought

into contact wi.th areas of education 'Vd. th which he had previously

little concerno llis attention had been turned to the spheres of

nursery and elementary ec1ucation, whioh, in the f'ollowing decades,

vrer'e to occupy his time Co still further. His understanding of the

problems of adolescent education has been deepened by investigations

into scholarsnips for the secondary school, and into contir...ucd

1. See p.po 93-96.
2. L.P. - 1'••C.E. (Ivan.) If.ay 21st 1918.

30 L.P. - A.C.]:. (1.1in.) October 26th 1918.



education. In November1918 Tavmey'Vi'S-S redirecting his energies

to a sphere with v.hich he was more familiarl that of university

ref'orm.

60' ~.mary - Continuity and Change

TaVlney'sbasic beliefs u?on social and educational reform,

which had been rcrll1Cdlargely during his years a.t Rugbyand Oxf'oz-d

(Cha.pter 1, pI-I.5) and which had been strengthened dur-Lng his early

involvement in the Univtrsity Tutorial Class.Movement(Cha.pter2,p.29-

If.8 ) withstood the test of war. . After someir..itial doubts about the

fitness of the Vlorkingclass to lead the mtion's mcral revival

(c,napter 3 p.7.}-8Q he found in the spirituaJ. unity, generated in the

trenches; an instru.'11entpovrerful enough to overcomethe individualistic

materialism of the civilian population and to provide the necessary'

precondition for institutional reform, (p~. His,demobilisation

as the resul t of war injuries (p. 75 ) provided him wi. th the

opportuni ty to play an active pe.rt in national reconstruction. .As

education, however imperfect, represented for him the main survival

of spiritual values, he saw educational, reconstruction as the most

hopeful approach to reform.

Late in 1916 he spoke of his 'educational work' (p. 80) I

and in 1917 he joined .Addison'sMinistry of Reconstruction to assist

in tne reform of adult education (p.84+) ruld to prepare a report on

the problems of juvenile emp.Loymerrt(p. 93+). Even during the early

we eks of convalescence he 'wasdrawn into the W.E.A. campaignfor

educational advance. Onhis recovery he came to lead the )..ssociation's"

de~and for refcr~ and to formulate its attitude tmVclrds,the Fisher

Bill (p. 97+). Such co-oper~tion 1dth,goverr~ent bodies and

participe..tion in TT.E.A. affairs was no newdeparture for him; co-oper-

ation with the Labour Party '"_"8.S. TheAdvisory Committeeon
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Education, set up by the Labour Pm-ty, was his child and in the :Cirst

few months of its existence, from April to November1918, he presided

over its meetings, guided its deliberations and played a major part

in drafting its publications (p.121+).

During the years from 1916 to 1918 Tawney's involvement in

the work of these educational bodies widened and deepened his interests

without altering the fundamental vd.ewsv6.ich he helduupon education.

He was brought into contact with areas o~ educational reform 'Which,

hitherto he had scarcely considered, especially the spheres of

nursery and elementary education. His understandine of

the ~roble.msof continued education (P.l34+), secondary education (p.13O+)"

and university and adult education (p. 85+ waa .aE)~peneQ.. The

influence of leading educationalists, especially that of Percy Nunn
and l!.argaret Macl.lillan,is evident in the specific proposals for

educational refor!l1 vhich he put forvrard. On the .br-oadez issue of th~

importance of educatior~ reform as part of any scheme of social

r econstruction he owneda debt to a tradition of thinking v/hich

stretched back into the ninet:aenth century.

acknowledged his debt to one representative of that traaition,

John Rusldno

The essence of' Ruskin's thought about art, industry or

educo.tion uas that they were not speciaJ.is!nS at all 'but the

expression in different forms of' the faith which rules in men's minds,

and which, therefore, finds its visible en:bodiment in their labours

and social organisations. As that faith is, so will their institutions

and their activities be'. 2 For Tawney , it was this synthesis and

not the occasional practical illustration of it which vms his message.,3

Hence Tawney concluded the reformer n:ust take pains not only to act

1. 'John Ruskin'l An article in 'The Observer' 19.2.19190
Reproduced an ' Th.eRadical Tradition' p.40-.44.

20 'The Radical Tradition' p.~-O.
3. Ibid. p.41o



but to reflect or he will accomplish nothingo The nature of the

'social disorder' is 'at or£e more funaamental and more incorrigible'j

the cry of •Lncr-eaaedproducti vi ty' which many regard as the panacea

for all social and econord,cpr-obf.emaprovide's the best example of a

lack of thought about the fund~ental probleffiS confronting society.

To give iliore opportunity for private gain, to demandan increase in

the rztion's wealth '\"Jithout considering to what ends it should be

put is a peculiar kind of blinaness which afflicts many reforoers.

Only by stressing the importance of service to the commird,ty as a

whole through the removal of all f'orrns of social division can proeress

be z.chieved. Chief among these wer-e educa tional divisions 0
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1. 'Urrl£ormly unsuccess:ful •••• Parliamentary Candidature'

Shortly after his thirty-eighth birthday Tawneymade the

first of his f'our unsucoessful attempts to enter Parlirunent. In the

'CouponEleotion' c£ December 1918, he oontested the Rochdale seat.

Like many of' the principal figures in the Labour Movement,1 he

suffered a decisive defeat by a Coalition member.2 However, his

belief in an ultimate Labour viotory was unshaken. The wri tins was

on the wall. The Party had increased its representation in

Parliament :from42 to 59, and had displaoed the Liberals as the

Offioial Opposition with the'increase in its popular vote from

400,000 to 2,374,000. Only the final hurdle from Opposition to

Governmentremained to be sunnounted. In 1924 Labour formed its

first minority government. Tawneydid not share in Labour's

qualified electoral success. Twioe defeated at Tottenham in 1922,3

he was again defeated at Swindon in 1924. Denied the opportunityof'

exerting his influence upon educational policy f'romwithin the House,

he devoted his attention to refining the methods by which pressure

could be exerted from without.

Tawneyfound success in other directions. After oompleting

his work for the Ministry of' Reconstruction, he finally anchored at

the London School of' Economics, where he was fortunate to escape a

rebuke by Beveridge, its Director, who frowned upon political

involvement by its ste££.4 Despite Beveridge's repressive attitude,

he found the intelleotual atmosphere of the L.S.E. t exciting', and

'its f'reedcm' from formalityl oongenial.5 He oontinued to press for

4.

For details of the election result see Mowat p.7.
A.J. Law (Coalition Unionist) 14,299, H.V. Phillips (Liberal)
6,452, R.H. Tawney (Labour) 4,956, J. Terrett (British Workers'
League) 2,358.
The first of these defeats was at a bye-election, the second
at the General Eleotion (Lasld.-HolmesPapers, p.450).
Lasld was less fortunate. See Beveridge's 'History of the London
SchoOl of Economics'.
Speech at the Presentation of a Portrait (194.9).

1.
2.

5.
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social and eoonanic z-econatruotion. His f'la t inMeoklenburgh

Square and his room in the L.S.E. became a Meocafor those whoshared

these interests. He served on the Sankey Coal Commissionwhich

attempted to settle the problems of the coal industry in the af'ter-

math of war. Beatrioe Webbregarded him as the Commission's 'great

aucceaa" and was impressed by 'his personal charm, his quiet wisdom
. 1

and his rapier-like intelleot I. He was said to have Iraised the

whole discussions to the highest planes of moral. reotitude and sweet

reasonableness " even though in the end the Commissionproved to be a

ploy by IJ.oyd George to postpone the ooal. strike rather than to
2

reoonstruot the coal indus try.

Tawney's greatest achievements on the fringes of Westminster,

in the years immediately following the war, were in education. In

July 1920, the Consultative Committeeof the Board of Education was

reconsti tuted. Tawneywas reappointed and served on it during the

period or its greatest reports in the twenties. In 1922 he edited

'Secondary Eduoe.tion For All' end gave a blaze of publicity to its

recommendations in the '~~Chester Guardian'. He pressed for reform

within the Labour Party and the W.E.A. In general, he kept to the

same channels whenurging the need for educational advance, His

most constant platform was that of the W.E.A. It was in preparing

its statements of policy and its evidenoe for official commissions of
enquiry, that he undertook his most sustained examination of

governmental.policy.

1. Diaries p.161 Entry for June 23, 1919.

2. MowatOp.Cit. p.30 - 36.
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2. Secondary Education By the Back Door

In 'Seoondary Eduoation For All' (1922) Tawneysaw the

continuation school as 'a temporary e~edient' to give the working-class

adolescent someoontaot with the liberal curriculum of the seoondary

school. However, part time secondary education 'by the backdoor' was

no substitute for full time secondary education for all. This

attitude was the result of' a shift in emphasis in his thinking on

continued education, v.hi.ch took place in the years from 1918 to 1922.

The more closely he carneto consider the need for a system of

seoandar,y education for all up to 15 and ultimately 16, the-greater

becamehis emphasis upon the transitory nature of oontinued eduoation

as envisaged in the Fisher Act.

At the end of the Great War, the notion of universal

secondary eduoation was still in its infancy. Tawneyhad done little

more than to demandthe provision of free and universal secondar,y

education. He had not considered its i:mPlications. He had

examinedthe problems neither of the types of provision nor organisat-

ional framework. Nor was he to do so until the problems of implementing

the continua tion clauses of the Fisher Act gave rise to second

thoughts about their value amongthe locel authorities. Ever

sensitive to the change of attitude of the leading educationalists,

Tawneybegan to reconsider his own presupposi tiona about continuation

schoolso

In the year following his f'ailure to secure the Rochdale

seat, Tawneykept strictly to the views on continued education

expressed in the memorandum,'Continued Eduoation Under the NewAot',
1

which he and Nunndrew up in the month of the Arr.dstice. These

views were in accord with the prevailing attitude amongthose who
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1were interested in education. He accepted oontinued education as

a desirable permanent feature-of the educational system and regretted

that it did not stretch across the Wholeof adolescenoe, and

oampaignedto ensure that the place, numberof hours end times of

attendance v;ere such that the benefits of this form of eduoation were

maximised. Yet, -i.,.though his view'''' of oontinued education was in

agreement with contemporary opinion, it raised oertain questions of

principle. Support for a system of continuation schools inplied the

aoceptance of the notion of the parallel systems. Continuation

schooling was an extension of elementar.y education, a class-based

:formof education. AB suoh it ran contrary to Tawney's belief in the

Arnoldian concept o:f education as a social cement.

The period :fran the Armistice to June 1919, whenGermany

finally aocepted peaoe terms, gave Tawneylittle time to resolve this

diffioulty. His immediate conoern was not the social injustioe

inherent in separate forms of eduoational provision, based upon olass,

but the injustioe of exposing working class adolesoents to the vioious

eoonomiopressures 'Whidl the children of no other class faced.

Continuation Schooling ~ seen as a check on the exploitation of

juvenile labour and as a partial alternative to the 'life of the

streets'. Whilst 'Prussian militarism' had been defeated, materialism

had other more invincible forms. His involvement in the work of the

Mlnistr,y of Reoonstruction and the Sankey Coal Commissionreinforoed

his prewar attitude towards oontinued education.

Yet his thoughts were not entirely upon the eoonomiomer!ts

of the oontinuation school. In the years before the First World War

Tawneyhad begun to consider the value of oontinued eduoation as a

counter-measureto the deadening effeot upon the adolesoent mind of

1. Barker Op Cit pp.87-89; Doherty Op Cit p.82.
p.3.89; Dean Op Cit p.12.

Schofield Op Cit
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many 'non-educative' jobs involved in the industrial process. He

reflected further upon this in 1919, in an address to the \Yorkers'

Educational Association. He returned to the principal theme of his
CommonplaceBook. Vfuatmattered most was not institutions per se

but the ideas and assumptions upon which they rested. As attitudes

towards continuation schools had not hardened, the Association, as one

of the few bodies which had successfully combined ' earning with

learning', had an unprecendented'opportun1ty to influenoe.publio
op:i:ion. The chief consideration was the nature of continued education.

Was the continuation school to be seen in the light of the elementary .

school as 'indispensable as a piller bOX·,l providing a debased, narrow,
utili tarian form of education or was 1t to be seen as a new venture in

working class adolesoent education, providing a broad humane education?

Tawney's answer was coloured by his view of the ultimate

purposes of the Assooiation. Firstly, he argued, the fact that such

a form of eduoation was class-based was an advantage. If wisely
conceived it could be used for the specific cause of' 'The improvement

2of that class'. ~ts seoond great asset was that it combined 'the

twin pillars of earning and learning'. On the basis of his tutorial

, class experience he came to believe that the wage-earner had a greater

insight into the 1Irq;>ortance end value of humanestudies than the

cloistered academio. Thirdly, it offered to the working-olass

adolescent the immediate opportunity of coming into oontact with' the

moral ideal' which the Association offered to the working olass adult.

'fP..a.twas the nature of 'the moral ideal.' or the culture to

~ch the working Class adolescent was being offered partial and backdoor

aocess? Tawney's answer was that of his oonteIl!'oraries and bound up

1. 'The Educational Needs of Democracy' (W.E.A. Pamphlet Colleotion
Item 30).

2. p.S.
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with his notion of the 'oommonculture' ~ . It was that from which

the working class adolescent had been hitherto excluded, that which

embodied 'liberal. end humanevalues' j the exolusion of the bulk of

working olass children from seCondaryeducation had meant their

exclusion from 'the heritage of the ages'. Tawneywas emphatic that

'oontinued education was simply part _time secondary education,.l

Ymilst the Fisher Act had not provided universal secondary education,

it had provided the meanswhereby the majority of working class

adolescents could gain access to the type of education from which the

working olass had been hitherto excluded. It was the beginning of

'oormnonoulture'.- ~is is what Tawneyhad meant by 'the improvement

of the working class'. ihe prime evil of the dual sys tern had not

been the provision of separate educational institutions on a class

basis but the difference in the underlying concepts of education whioh

these systems had embodied.

In 1919, Tawney did not proceed further with his argument.

His main objectiv~ was to gain a general acceptance for the"'" that

'a liberal and. humaneeducation' was as much the right of the worldng

olass child as that of the Children of other classes. Once this had

been achieved, institutional changes would follow. He did not

oonsider, in detail, the ohanges in the structure of education whioh

were necessary but there was an implicit recognition that once the

distinction between a utilitarian education for the 'WOrkingolass and

a humaneeducation for other classes had been eradioated then the

separate forms of eduoational provision based on this distinotion

would disappear. In 1919 he Was far too engrossed with the

possibUi ties of making oontinued education Ithe training ground for

1. 'Continued Education Under the NewAct' p.S.
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1the democracy of the future' to consider in e.:ny detail the future

reorganisation of the nation's educational system.

Tawneywas aware that the immediate danger was not that

continued education would be debased to serve the industrial interest but

that the continuation clauses of the Fisher Act were likely to

become a dead letter. Even to the most zealous local e.uthori ties

the problem of the provision of teachers and accommodationmeant

delay. 1bere was also the danger of the loss of enthusiasm in

peacetime for a measure of reconstruction passed in time of war.

Above all, there was the problem of the tolerance which the Act

allowed. It lett educational reformers including Tawney, 'with the

piecemeal task of maintaining continuous pressure on the L.E.A.' s

to ensure the widest possible use of' their new and very oonsiderable

permissive powers'. He had already laid down lines of action in his

Memorandumof November1918. The Memorandumhas been commendedby

Lady Stocks2 as 'amongst the :finest to be found in the literature

dealing with continued education', 'with an influence upon a number

of (L.E.A.) schemesl.' As Chairman of the Labour Party's Advisory

Co~mittee on Education, as a journalist and as a key memberor the

W.E.A.ls ~cutive and Finance and General FUrposes Committee, he was

in a strong position to urge the need for constant pressure upon

laggardly eduoation authorities. In this, he had the support of the

educational press which endorsed, the view of the Journal of Education

that 'the views of the Party's responsible leaders deserve the careful
. : ....... ~.. ." ......

1. p.7.
2. Stocks Op Cit p. rt,
3. B.A. Yeaxlee ·Worldng Out the Fisher Act: ~e HumanAspectof'

Continuation Schools" 1'.34.
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attention of all students of education. All believers in education

will sympathise sincerely with •••• (their) demands,.l

By the time that Tawney's campaign in support of continuation

schools merged into the protest against economies in educational

expenditure :fran the Autumn of 1920 onwards, there was a shift o:f

emphasis in attitudes to continued education. In July 1920 Tawney

had chaired a meeting of Labour's Advisor,y Committee on Education

when the representatives of the .Association of Assistant Nl8.Stershad.

underlined the inadequaoies of oontinued education and had pointed

out that unqualified support for it wou1d nullify 'the fuller demand

2for seco.ndar,y education for all'. By Ootober, he had come to

accept continued education only as a temporary step on the road to

universal :full time secondary education, and added his voice to the

growing number which opposed the suggestion that it shoUld be viewed 8S

an alterna ti ve to secondary education for all. The numerous

discussions within the Advisory Committee on Local Education Authority

schemes, in the few months before he began to 'Write 'Seoondary

Education For .All', clarified his mind on the issue. The line of

policy in whioh 'these schools' were seen 'as e. temporary expedient

only' was reconmended to the Party's National Executive Council in a

draft of a memorandumon 'Local Education Schemes' drawn up in

October 1920.3 In February 1921 Tawney made his dissatisfaotion with

the Fisher Act olear 4- in his last publio statement before the

publication of •Seoondary Education For All'. 'W!1at is wanted is

Journal of Education and the School World, p.436 July 1919.

L.P. - A.C.E. (Min.) 16th July 1920.
The original draft was submitted to the N.E.C. on 15th October
1920. The third and finBJ. draft for submission to the Board
of Education was accepted by the N.E.C. on 16th February 1921.
'Make The ChUdren Pay For '!he War', "The Highway", February
1921.
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free secondary education •••• Wha tit gave us was part time

continued education'. The vision of continued education as 'the

training ground for the democracyof the future' was fading.

Secondary education by the back door was no longer worthy of

unqualified support. 'The Education Act' was no longer of the 'kind

to command.whole hearted enthUSiasm,.l

'Second~ Education For All' indicates his revised

attitude towards continuation schools. He was pr~ared to give

wholehearted support to continued education as a continuation of

secondary education for those who leave school at sixteen but in its

existing form it 'ean not be accepted as a substitute for the develop-
2

ment of a system of secondar,y education'. It ~ aoceptable only

as a 'transi tional measure' as a check to the exploi ta tion of juvenile

labour. It was, in essence, e. 'cheap substitute' for secondary

education and aD such could not be regarded as a permanent feature of

the educational system.

Tawneyreflected the general attl tude of' leading educationa!

opinion to continuation education. The .true protagonist of this form

of' education was Fisher, who could still claim enthusiastically that

the cost of one battleship would provide seven years·! continuation

schooling tor the nation's children f'or seven yeara·.3 Hemade

eff'orts to persuade Birmingham to retain its continuation schools but

with the ending in 1922 of London's system of compulsory day contin-

uation schools the future of this form of education looked bleak even

before the Geddes economy drive. ~e debates within Parliament

showedno evidence of a concern for oompulsor,y~ continuation

education. The emphasda was on secondary education, especially for

those of high academio abilities.

1. Ibid. p.79
2. 'Seoondary Education For All' p.12-13.
3. In a speech delivered at Northampton (T.E.S. 24th March 1921).
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3. Secondary Education

The change in Tawney's attitude to continued eduoation was

. neither sudden nor radical. It was rather a shif·t of emphasis in

response to a ccmp1exseries of developments in the years fran 1920

to 1922. He had never seen the extension of part time education as

en alternative to lengthening the period of. full time attendance at

school, but whilst the forrrer had.occupied the attention of the nation

I he had given priority to securing as effective a system of oontinuation

schools as possible. Whenthe difficulties of implementing the

continuation clauses of the Fisher Act became apparent and progressive

authorities presented alternative schemes for educational advance to

the Executive Cormnitteeof the W.E.A., and the Advisory Committeeon

Education of the Labour Party, Tawneybegan to reconsider his attitude

to oontinued education.

One of his first memorandafor the Advisory Com.'llitteeon

Education in 1918 had examined the means by which 'some of the barriers,

which •••• prevent working class children from entering secondary

schools, from remaining in secondary schools when they have entered
1

them, and.from passing to universities' could be removed. The

desirability of extending the opportunities for worldng class children

to attend secondary schools was further impressed upon him"in 1920,

by his own experiences on the reconstituted ConsuJ.tative Committee of

the Board of' Education, by the Report of the Departmental Canmittee on

Scholarships and Free Eiaces, and by such ambitious schemes for

educationa1 advance as those p\rl; forward by authorities such as

Gloucester, Darlington end w~!l~. The problems which greater

equality of educational opportunity brought in terms of selection,

~;:1. See Chapter 3, Seotion 5 p.p.129-l31•
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few months before Hadow. In July 1920, he was reappointed to serve

curricula and the relative importance of existing secondary schools

in a new struoture for secondary eduoation required olose examination.

Tawneyhad joined. the Consultative Committee in 1912, a

1under Hadow. He was thus brought into contaot with not only a host

of witnesses with a deep understanding of the nation's eduoational
2

system but aJ.so 'a te8J!lof veritable giants'. Few chairmen have

been asked to lead a team more formidable in character and. intellect.

Haiiow, by nature reserved !Dd aloof and not always patient, had,

as chairman, the task of ma.ld.nginto 'a good thinking body' a team

of eminent individualists such as Tawney, Sir Et-nes.tBarker,

W.A. Brockington, Albert Mansbridge, Lord Gorell, 'the strong

personali ty Miss Conwayof the N.U.T. " Lynda Grier, rlnIneline Tamer

end others of comparable calibre.

In the case of the first two references given to the

Committee in 1920 concerning curriculum differentiation and the

value of' psychological tests, Tawney, like Hadow had not 'any intimate

knowledge •••• of the topics referred to the Cormnittee •••• , did not

attempt to put over policies of his own, did not tak~ a very active

part in the Committee's discussions, and was not responsible for much

of the reoommendations~3 The faot that Ta~ey had knowledge of only

one of the six areas of education with which the Committeewas

ultimately to deal, was no great draWbaok. He had. learnt enough

about Governmentmethods to apprecia te that the Committeewas not

2.

T.E.S. December25th 1959. William Henry Hadow- A Centenary
Appreciation.

By a ballot of February 17th 1921, Tawneywas to be one of the
first seven of the Committee's twenty. one membersto retire in
July 1924. However 'periods of extension by special
oonsidera tion' meant that he retired in 1930, fom- years
before Hadow, its chai~.

T.E.S. 25th December1959

1.



asked to propound original ideas. Its purpose was to act as a

clearing house and c;'Ystall isa tion plant. 1 Tawneywas well sui ted

to carrying out this task. His main contribution in the first year

or so was in laying downthe procedure by which this function could

be effeotively executed. In 1920, he introduced a resolution dealing
2with prooedural arrangements. 'On the ref'erence to the Consultative

Committeeof any newsubjeot of' inquiry, the first task of the

Committeeshall be to define provisionally the procedure to be adopted.
.

including the main lines of' investigation to be followed, the

division of the subjeot into suitable parts, the determination of the

principal witnesses to be called and the order in \\hich they shall be

heard due regard being had.to the desirability of hearing witnesses

on the samepart of the subject as far as possible in close succession.'

The resolution was carried.

WhenFisher submitted his f'irs t reference to the Comnittee

on the subject of'~ether greater differentiation is desirable in the

curriculum f or boys and girls respeot! vely in SecondarySchools,'

ait ~clear indication that the President was not in favour of radical

change, that he regarded the traditional Secondary School.as a

permanent feature of' the educational system. .Any newdevelopments

were to take place outside of the existing secondary school. This was

a basio premiae 'WhichTawney, together with the rest of the Committee

and the bulk of contemporary opinion a.ccepted. Thoughhe acknowledged

tha. t minor changes or shifts of emphasis could take place wi thin the

secondary school curriculum, the occasion of the f:irst referenoe was

for Tawneyin 1920 the opportunity to reaffirm his belief in 'the

1. That Tawneywas well aware of this is pointed out in a letter to
the author by the la.te Professor A.V. Judges dated 5th January,
1969.

2. E.D. 24 1226
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good.general education' directed towards 'the proper development of

the individual' and 'the development of personality'. More free time

~d greater attention to aesthetic'subjects could enhance this type

. of education. The secondary school was to remain the principal. path

to the universities though it was agreed ~at 'the Matriculation

requirements of certain Universities which at present deter.mine with

undue rigidity the currioulum of the upper forms" both in boys'schools

and in girls' schools should in the interests of :freedom"be relaxed'~

The Report of the Committeegave emphasis to another aspeot

of the subjeot which was oentral to Tawney's thinldng and m.ioh 'W8.S

to underlie his atti tude towards all future lines of educational.

advance. The late Professor Judges2 has pointed ou~ that Tawney

upheld as his ideal 'the small neighbourhood school, keyed to local

interests and with a vocational bent'. The section of the Report

on 'vooational bias', whioh followed closely the ideas which the A.M.A.

presented to the Committee, explained in terms which were perfectly

acceptable to Tawney, the meaning of 'vocational'.

"We are of the opinion, :fromthe evidence submitted that

there are methods of approaching oertain subjects vdlich, 'While leaning

towards the indus tries of particular local! ties - thus partaking. of

the natUIre of vocational. bias - are in themselves educationally sound.

It is obvious, for example, that scientific subjects such as

:Mathematicsand Fhysics will make a stronger appeal in an engineering

centre such as Sheffield, and Chemistry in such places as Widnes,

St. Helens and Stoke-on-trent• Moreover, in suoh a study as History

1. 'Differentiation in the Currioulum for Boys and Girls
respectively in Secondary Schools' p.p. 138-139

2. The late ProfessOr Judges was a reader in EconomioHistory
at the Lomon School of Eoonomicsfrom 1926 to 1940 and
from 19+5 to 1918.

3. In a letter to the author dated 5th January 1969.
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the subject gains in educational value 'Whenapproached from or

illustrated. by the occupationa and industries of the district. It

introduced with a view to illuminating the mole of vmich it forms a

PEU"tthen it is obviously playing the role of an important educational

instrument. Weagree, therefore that it may often happen that a

. vocational. bias may be of great service in assisting the general

development of the child, and. it follows that, if' this view 1s sound

it mayhave a considerable bearing on differentiation of' the

curriculum for boys and girls".l There could scarcely be a finer

statement of the method of teaching History w.hichhe adopted in his

tutorial classes.

Granted that the secondary school should be retained with

the possibility of minor adjus truents in its curfoiculum, there was the

closely related matter of selection for entr,y to it. Tawneyfirst
began to consider this issue in detail from 1920 onwards as the resu1t

of the second reference given to the Committee on the use Which could

be 'made in the publio system of eduoation of psychological tests of

educable capacity'. As in the case of the first reference Tawney

attended all of the Committeemeetings but made no recorded

contribution to the discussions which were guided largely by Dr. Adami

and a small subcommittee. Hitherto he had conoerned himself with
the extension of scholarships and free places and had left the vexed

question of the manner of selection to those who knew more about the

subject.

He had sufficient knowledgeof the subject to agree with

the Committee's finding that the Free Plaoe examination has become

1. Ibid. p.131 para. 100. .
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'often a competitive examination of an extremely stringent and

exacting kind since a large proportion of the candidatea cannot

pessibly whatever their ability, .be successful in winning a free
1 >place' 0 He fully endorsed one witnesses f description of the

handicaps suffered by working class children in terms of 'unfavourable

homeenvironment including not infrequently insufficient nutrition

and unsuitable clothing' and 'absence of stimulus and special

2preparation' for the examination. Whilst he couJ.dagree in principle

with the finding that 'any system of selection for higher education

at so early an age of 11 is unsatisfactory' he -was to pay more heed to

the practical argument that,to be effective a secondary education

course had. to be of at least four years duration and ~hat selection, of

necessi ty, should take place &bout the age of eleven~

The only significant conmenthe was Later3 to makeupon the

Committee's findings vres to point to the limitations of psychological

tes ts. The notion of 'educable oapacity' was bound up with that of

the 'educational ladder'. Whilst such tests couJ.dbe of assistance

as a s~plementary means of assessing intelligence, they could not

measure 'the quali ties of character' I tertg?eramentalcbId.oteriBt;ics' and

'processes of emotion' whosecultivation through adolescent education

he cameto believe to be of equal importance.

The Consultative Connnitteeworkedwithin a prescribed

context and it was not from this body that a radical. advance in

educational thinking could be expected. Its references were carefully

selected. end certainly those of 1920 \\'ere not meant to challenge in

1. 'Report of the Consultative Committeeon Psychological Tests of
Educable Capacity and. their. possible use in the Publio
Systemof Education' p.l08

2. Ibid. p.1l6-117.

3. '~ity' p. 282.
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8lWway the paramount importance of the existing secondary school in

the nation's education system. The Commi.ttee did not provide the

stimulus far Tawneyto proceed beyond the posi~ion which he alrea~
held, though it did enable him to reaffirm and clerity his beliefs.

The prime stimulus to his thinking which was to lead him to consider

the development of secondary education, including provision from those

whowould not enter existing secondary schools, came somewhat

unexpectedly from another Committee set Up by the Board of Education,

a departmental committee which enquired into Scholarships and l!ree

Places end. which reported in October 1920.

Tawneyhad no official conta.ct with the Departmental

Comnittee 'When it began its task in October 1919. His Memarandwn

on :MaintenanceScholarships, which he had drawn up in May1918 for

Labour's Adviso~ Committee on Education for submission to its

NationaJ. Exe~tive of which he became a full chairman in 1920,1

formed, however, part of Labour's evidence put before the Departmental

Connnittee. He also assisted. :MacTavish, the W.E.A.' s General.

Secretary I to prepare the Association's evidence in his newly appointed

role of vice chairman of the Assoc1ation. 2 Many of' the Departmental

Committee 's z-econmendetions were in advance of the proposals which he

had helped to put forward. He recognised the advanced nature of the

Departmental Committee's recommendations concerning secondar,y education,

in a pamphlet which he drafted. for the Labour Party's Advisory

Committee on Educatio; and. in a 'Manchester Guardian,4 leader. The

Report :provided a chief source or ins:pira tion for •Seoondary Education

1.
2.
3.

A.C.E. Min. Ap. 201920
W.E.A. - Exec. Min. 21st July 1920.
A.C.E. Min. 11th January 1921. Tawneyhad not been present tor
the Advisory Committee's discussion of the subject on March 20th
1920" he attended only four out of a possible fourteen meetings.

M.G. 16th November1920.
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For Al.l', which he began to write a few months1af'ter the publication

of the ~artmental Committee's recommendations.

The Report was well in advance of corrtereporary opinion.2

The Times Educational Supplement hailed the Report 'as carrying the

idea of universal secondary education to a point hitherto unknown in

~ national system of education,.3 Tawney, in more moderate tones,

claimed that its 'proposals are eminently reasonable' and added with

Iwere only tenable on the hypothesis that world.ngolass children, like

unfounded optimism that they 'are the most that, at the moment,

public opinion is prepared for'~ The Report provided him with up to

date statistics of the educational 1nequaJ.ities suffered by the world.ng

class. Such inequalities, he argued, by reference to a figure of

speeoh which was to reoccur in his writings throughout the twenties,

anthropoid apes, have fewer convolutions in their brains than the

children of the richer classes'. 20,000 applicants had been excluded

from a.d.missionto secondary schools in 1919-1920 because there was no

accommodationand only 8.7 per 1,000 population were in erant-aided

secondar,y and junior technical schools.

He commentedwith approvaJ. on the Committee's proposals for

immediate reform, the increasing of the number of free places from

twenty five to forty per cent. On the subjeot of sohool fees he

found room for disagreement 'With the CommitteeIs conclusions. He

endorsed its support for a system of free secondar.y education with

'a liberal soale of grants adrninistered in a generous eduoational

spirit' but found unacceptable the view that 'in the present state of

1. He agreed to write- the 'booklet' on February 8th 1921.
2. Doherty Op.Cit. p.p. 112-116; Schofield Op.Cit. p.499-500.

3. T.E.S. 28th October 1920.
4. 11811chesterGuardian 16th November'19200
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the national budget' school fees could not be abolished. His reply

was siIq:>lythat' the financial cost ~uld be smaJ.l compared'With the

advantages it offers'. l.feasured agains t the recommendationsof the

Committeehe found that London; in particular J was 'disposed to treat

aecondary education in quite an inadequate manner' regarding 'ten

secondary school places. per thousand I as sufficient 'with en elaborate

system of central. schools •••• for children excluded from secondary

1education' •

In the Committee's long-term proposals for reform Tawney

found the means of overcoming the educational inequalities which

y' existed... 'The gravest vice of English education is that its historical

development upon lines of class has caused this educational division

(between primar,y and secondar.y education) to be obscured by social

division •••• so that in commonspeech elementary education has come

to meannot preparatory education but that kind and quality of

education mich is thought suffioient for the majority of working

class children' e~ The YoungCommitteehad pointed the way to the

eradication of this evil. 'The process of a good education is now

generally regarded as one and indivisible throughout its suocessive

stages,.3 It went on to urge that levery chUd admitted to a

post elementary school must be fitted to profit by the course it

offers, but that all normal chil.dren must be provided. with the form

of further education best suited to their ability'. 4 Tawneywelcomed

in the plaoe of 'cheap educationa1 makeshifts' the provisi on of various

kinds of secondary achool, not just for 'speoial groups of children'

but elso for 'those whoby natural capaoity (were) interested more

in things than in thoughts or best developed by dealin~ with things

1. Report (YoungCornmittee) p.34 para. 101.

2. Manchester Guardian 20th November1920.

3. Report p.13, para. 43.
4. Ibid. p.37 para. 1100
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rather than books, or on aooount of circumstanoes deter.mining leaving
age, or, again on account of the character of future occupation'.
He supported the idea of 'secondary education as the normal thing
up to sixteen •••• vd th maintenance allowances for all 'Who clearly

need them'. As yet he was only on the verge of considering the

were to see an advance in his thinking in this direction.
By the end of 1920, Tawney had.begun to consider, as a

member of the Consultative Committee, the value of the existing
secondary schools and the problems of selection, and in response to
the Report of the Departmental Committee he had come to examine in
greater depth the variety of education provision for the adolescent.
Yet despite the obvious achievements of the Board's Consultative and
Departmental Comnittees he Vi8.S still acutely aware that the Board was

not carrying out to the full its function of the 'formation of
intelligent public opinion on eduoational matters by the regular
dissemination of full and accurate information,.l He urged that
the Board should create an Intelligence Department, increase its
number of publications, establish an Educational Gazette, encourage
educational research and give increased representation to the L.E.A.'s
and professional organisations 'n the Consultative Committee and

facilitate better relations between the Board, the L.E.A.'e and

Teachers Organisations. It was precisely in the role of giving

publioity to educational ideas that Tawney made his greatest contribution
'ThouEJlhe~id not himself make any new or startling recommendations for
educational policy he 8~ed upon the ideas and reforms of

1. Memorandum entitled 'The Board of Education' (L.S.E. Papers).
He later expressed the views contained in the memorandum to
Labour's Advisory Comnittee (L.P. - A.C.E. Minute February 22
1922) and in a motion presented to the Workers' Educational
Association's Executive Committee on N£rch 25th 1922.
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educationalists and L.E.A.'s and gave them highly effeotive publicit;.l

He urged that the Board perform en a larger acal.e the funotion which he

had taken upon himself.

Yet it VIOuld be wrong to assume that the influences which

came to temper Tawney's thought in 1920were derived solely from the

central. bodies oormected with the Governmentor political parties.

2A recent study has revealed that machof the thinld..ng on educational

matters found in Governmentreports, and amongst educational opinion

in general was the result of a complexprocess of interaotion of the

ideas or various bodies and individuals, not least of which were the

L.E.A. 's and their Direotors of Education. It was these whioh had

the responsibility for implementing the Fisher Aot" for extending

seoondary education, as well as i~roving elementary schools end

developing oentral schools, end Vihichhad. to bear in mind the cost

involved in raising the school leaving age to 14. By 1920 their

plans for adolesoent education gave less emphasis to oontinuation

schools and more attention to schemes for full time education.3 Few
.,

whohave read ISecondE\ryEduoation For ~' would delV that Tawney's

thinking on current problems like that of manyof his oontemporaries

was greatly affeoted by the schemes for eduoational advance put forward

by the progressive authorities end their direotors. He read reports

of local sohemesreported in the Times Educational Supplement,

discussed memorandaon them put forward before LabourIs Advisory

Oomm1ttee,4and noted the r~orts on them sent in by the distriots

5of the W.E.A. Schemessuch as those produced by Gloucester,

1. Barlder Op.Cit. p.95
"2. B. lX>herty IThe Organisation of' the Education of' the Adolescent

1918-1928. Polioy and OpinionI (Unpublished M.Edthesis
}/181lchester 1968' :t~'::'-:

3. Ibid. p. 83-94-
4. e.g. A.C.E. Minutes Ootober 27th 1920 and November15th 1920.

5. e.g. W.E.A. - F.G.P.O. Min. September 14th 1920.
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Darlington and Ylestham emphasised a preference ~or the development of

:f'ull time secondary education to 15 or 16 and singled out particular

obstacles in the part of advance in this direction.

4. Education Under Attack

The outlook for the reconmendations put forward in the

reports of GovernmentCommittees, far the demands of educationalists

end for the schemes drawn up by the progresive local authorities, to

which Tawneyleant support, was not very promising in 1921 and was

even less so the following year. The collapse of the postwar economio

boomwas bound to have its repuroussions on education. Illn April 1920

all was right with the world. In April 1921 all was wrOng,.l The

press and local, national, and professional bodies took their sides on

<. the issue of educational economies.

On the one side were the professional. organisations such as

the Association of' Technical. Institutions and national bodies such as
2

the Association of Education Committees whoopposed cuts. On the

other, were groups such as the bulk of the national press, led by the

'Daily Mail' J and the business interest, urging stringent economyand

3the end of 'squanderamania'. To the timid L.E.A.'s which had lagged

behind in submitting their schemes, the threat of cuts in expenditure

offered relief; even the progressive authorities were growing increas-

ingly anxious about the cost of their propos ed schemes and welcomedthe
4

breathing space afforded by the threatened economies.
-

Tawney's stand on the issue was predictable. He ranged the

1. R.H. Tawney 'Abolition of EconomicControls 1918-21', Economio
History ReviewXIII. (194,3) 15. Quoted by Mowat1'.26.

2. Doherty Op. Cit. p.142-l47. Schofield Op.Cit. p.502-504.

3. 1I1OW8.tOp.Cit. p.130
4. AdamOp. Cit. 1'.195-196.
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'Manchester Guardian' against the popular press1 and against 'The

Times', which argued 'we had embarked on schemes without which we

had. got on very well. There was the Education Act •••• and various

other sohemes , We should like to send a strong message to :Mr. Lloyd
2

George that these schemes should be dropped. and dropped. at once'.

3In his leading articles, Tawneycriticised. cuts in expenditure as

'false economies' and expressed deep regret at the calling to a halt

of the system of day continuation schools and the closing of a great

many voluntar,y continuation schools at a time o£ growing unemployment.

He used his full powers of irony to attack those who urged cu.ts·:and

his outspoken and exaggerated comments drew from Sir JohnAlams the

retort that 'the Act is not nearly BO close to death as newspaper

writers suggest and that the more convenient season %naynot be so

ver,y remote after all. In any case, it is clear that the Board does

not contemplate such drastic retrencr..ment as shall interfere with the
. 4

efficiency of the present system'.

Tawney thought otherwise. He saw in the' Seventh Report

From the Select Committee on National Expenditure'pUbiished in

December 1920 a grave threat to progress in the nation's educational

system. In the month prior to the publication ~ the Report he had

submitted letters to Labour's Advisory Committee on Educationi end to

the W.E.A.'s Exeoutive6 and Finance and General Purposes Comm1ttees7

urging aotion against 'the possibility of delay in putting into full

operation the provisions of the 1918Act'. The W.E.A. decided to

1. Exa.n!>lesof the attitude of the popular press are to be seen in
the issues of the 'Inily Dispatoh' for 22 Feb~y, 23rd :March,
23rd August' and. 28th Novemberand in the 'Daily NAil' for
1st February, 16th March end loth June 1921.

2. December19th 1920. Quoted by Tawney in 'Seoondary Education
For All' p.130-13l. .

3. Manchester Guardian 18th January, 21st January and 7th 11arch.
4. 'The Present Educational Position'. The Contemporary Review

February 1921, p.198-l99.
5. L.P. - A.C.E. Minute November30th 1920.
6. W.E.A. - E.C. Minute November23rd 1920.
7. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. Minute (49)November23rd 1920.

I
i
i

J
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:take immediate action to draw :publio attention to the danger; the
-./

Advisory Com.'nittee decided to 'put the matter before the new committee

'whiohwas to meet in January 1921; in the meantime they would

approach 1.ry~rs, a Labour l..:.P. about BUtting a question in the House,

arrange 'a deputation to the Minister of Education to press that the

Education Aot of 1918 should be put into force', and have the General

Secretar,y report on any steps taken to stimulate protest. The Labour

Party's deputation was to include a representative from the W.E.A.1

an invitation yillich the latter body aooepted with the choice of Ta:wney.

i.ben the Report on National Expenditure was published it

cor...firmedTawney's fears. The W.E.A. whose mood was 'something aldn

to despair,2 was the first to act under pressure fran Tawney, its vice

president and chair.man of its Finance and General PUrposes Committee.

It had alreaqy decided on its immediate steps vihich included taking

holding a public conference. A conference with Tawneypresent was

:partin Labour's deputation, wagang a campaign in the press, and

held at Toynbee Hall on Deoember18th 1920 \v.ith representatives of

the Districts. Before the NewYear MacTavishhad. visited Selby-Bigge

and had. received a favourable reply about grants for one year classes

held by the W.E.A., and the assurance that the Board 'would favourably

consider the question of recognising the Association as a bo~ competent

3
to receive advance block grants'.

In the early months of 1921 Tawneywas conducting a vigorous

campaign in the press, through the W.E.A. and. Labour's Advisory

Carmittee. His action took two characteristic forms, the production

of pamphlets and articles and the encouragement of meetings, private

and public, to draw attention to the proposed cuts. In the first

1. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. Minute (63) December 20th 1920. .

2. Doherty Op.Cito P.144.
3. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. Minute (49) 23rd November,l920.
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meeting of Labour's Advisory Oommitteein January, he agreed 'to

consider and report on the Report of the Select Committeeon National

Expenditure Whichdeals with educational finance. ,I The resulting

memorandumentitled 'Facts Regarding the Cost of Education,2 provided

the material. of' a deputation to the PrimeMinister, the main arguments

in Tawney's long leading articles in the 'Manchester Guardian' end

the substance of an article entitled 'lJa1cethe Children Pay For the

War' in the W.E.A.' s official journal. 'The Highway,3.

The memorandum and articles showfirstly the priori ties in

his thinking at the time whenhe was about to ernbark4upon writing

'Secondary Education For All'. He firstly pointed to the defects of

the Fisher Act:

"The Education Act was not of a kind to commandwhole

hearted enthusiasm. What is wanted is free secondary education,

aooompaniedby a system of' progressive maintenance allowances, up to

16, and beginning with the urgent task of increasing secondary school

The deficiencies of the Act were to be dealt with elsewhere.

places from 300,000 to 2,000,000. What it gave us was part time

continued education from 14 to 16. But the meanness of the policy

of 'making the children pay for the war' overshadows the defects of

the Aotu•5

!:he immediate campaignwas not to press for educational changes which

needed further legislation but for the full implementation of

educational provisions alrea~ on the statute book. He intended to

show that 'the alleged increased cos'te of education exist only in the

1.
2.

L.P. - A.O.E. :Min. January 25th 1921.
It was presented before the Advisor.yCommittee's meeting on
February 22nd 1921.
The February Issue.
Tavmeyfirst agreed to write 'Secondary Education far All' on
February 8th 1921 (L.P. - A.O.E. Min. Feb. 8th 1921).
'ihe Highway' February 1921, p.79.

3.
4.,

5.

I

J
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mind's of the Select Committee •••• and that their proposal.s are even
l'

more fatuous'.

As the arguments for the suspension of the Education Act

were financial Tawneyhoped that by putting forward convincing

finanoial. oounterarguments the way would then be madeopen for the

implementation of the Act. In answer to the Select Committee's

point that there had been 'an enormousincrease in educational

expenditure' he argUed that taking into account devaluation of money,

expend!ture had. actually decreased since 1913. Furthermore, in terms

of the percentage of the national income spent on eduoation there was

an obvious decrease from S :per cent in 1914 to less than .3 per cent

in 1921. Whilst the salaries of teachers, 'the largest single item

in the increased expenditure' had increased by 138 'per cent this was

less than the rise in the cost of living since 1913. The samewas

true of the amount spent upon the elementary education of each OhUd.2

He under lined the absurdity of not providing the additionaJ.

16,000 teachers and. ca:p!tal expend!ture for buildings for the

continuation schools at a time of rising Wlemp1oyment. 'How imbeoile

it is on public grounds to flood industry with children whenmen are

unemp Loyedneeds no emphasis'. 3 He attacked the raising of school

fees4 as 'directly contr~ to Labour's policy of free secandar,y

education' • The course of action was siq>le, to bring into operation

the Education Act, and to carry out the Burnham Committee's

recommendations on teachers salaries and those of the Departmental

Commi ttee on Scholarships and Free Plaoes. To achieve this the W.E.A.
were 'urged to demonstrate and send resolutions of protest to the Prime

Minister, the President of the Board of' Education, and the Labour

1. 'Facts Regarding the Cost of Education' L.P. - A.C.E. Memorandlh
No.46 24th February 1921, p.l.

2. In 1920the cost per child was £lO.1l.4. 8. rise of 119 per cent
since 19l3o

3. 'The Highway' February 1921, p.80.
4. 'Secondary Educa.tion For All' p.6 and p.as; '1be HighWS3'1'.80.
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Party was urged to arrange a deputation to the Prime Minister.

Tawneysent his memorandum to Henderson and its contents

were madepublic in a press interview.1 He did not let the matter

rest there. He promised to clarify Labour's attitude further in 'a

pamphlet to deal. with secondary education' ~2 and to ]?repare a further

short-term me~orandum on 'Education and Unemployment'. The latter

was reaoy by March.3 With the meetings of the Advisory Committee

taking l?la.ce at the House of Oonmona, the arrapgements for a.

deputation to the Prime Minister were made easier. Tawneywas to

deal with 'the true posi tion of educational f'inanoes,4, and others

such as G.M. Ellis were to examine such matters as the supply of

teachers and secondary school accommoda tion. By the time the

Advisory Comrnittee met in It.arch the deputation had taken pla.ce and

Tamey' s memorenda on 'Educa.tional Fina..'1ces' and 'Education and.

Unemployment'had appeared in pamphlet form. In July, a subcommittee

of the Advisory Committee on Education was set up to deal with the

matter of' 'educational fina.nce~ but Tawney, having failed to. attend

~ of the Committee's meetine.s and by his own request, was not on

it.5

His attendance at the meetines of' the W.E.A.'s Central

Council, Executive Committee and Finance and General Purposes

Committeewas mare regular. He was present when arrangements were

made for a protest meeting on February 5th 1921. At this protest

meeting, arranged by the LondonDistrict 6, he moveda resolution

1. L.P. - A.C.E. (tfUn.) 8th February 1921.
2. This 'pamphlet' was later entitled 'Secondary Education for All'.
3. L.P. - A.e.E. 1an. 1Wrch 22nd 1921.
4. L.P. - A.O.E. Min. February 22nd 1921.
5. L.P. - A.O.E. Min. July 15th 1921.
6. Reported in 'Highway' Vol. 13, 1920/21 If.aroh issue
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against the cuts in expenditure and urged that' a copy of the

resolution be sent to the Prime Minister, Chancellor of the Exchequer,

the President and. Secretary of the Board of Education, the Education

Officer of the LondonBorough Council and the London M.P. 's and

that the delegates present should pledge themselves to send a copy of

it to their Parliamentary Representative'. He had already made

arrangements for the ' circulation of the various resolutionS in

conneotion with the Ea.uoation Act,.l In April his memorandumfor

the Advisory Committee of the Labour Party on 'Faots Regarding the

Cost of Education' appeared as the W.E.A. manifesto on the educational

2economies. The cuts were roundly condemnedas 'the betrayal of the

highest interests of the future of the country' and 'the forfeiture

of the full devel~ent' of the rising generation.

More significant f'or the future was an invitation by the

National Union of' Teachers to the Association to 'attend a private

oonference on July 14th to consult together to decide on the steps

which may be taken to counteract pressure being brought on the

Governmentand the L.E.A.' s to restrict expenditure on the educational

system of the country,.3 Out of' this meeting, which the Association's

General Secretar,y attended, came the creation of a national committee,

on which Tawneyserved 'with the N.U.T. and the W.E.A. in equal

numbers' j the committee which was to 'be regarded as an integral

part of the W.E.A.' had the f'l.mction of preparing questions which 'were

to be submitted to the House of Commonsand to Parliament and to

Municipal candidates', of' oollecting information and of assisting ·the

1. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. Min. February 9th 1921.
2. Entitled 'Econany and the Education Act 1918'. ('The Highway'

Volume17, April. 1921, p.lll
3. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. Min. (127) July 4th 1921.
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W.E.A.Districts and Branches' in the preparation of effective

propaganda in their respeotive areas.l Tawneywas later to take the

major part in developing this official N.U.T.- W.E.A. link into a

'Public Information Bureau' on educational. matters. The immediate

object was to arrange a national protest meeting for October 1st in

which Tavmeywas to speak on the parts of the Act which coul.d be put

into operation despite the economy decisions of the Cabinet.
2

Greenwood, a vice president with Tawney, had indica.ted that one

particular issue which could be raised would be the legality of the

LondonCounty Council's aotion in deciding not to arrange for the

attendance at Continuation School of persons of fifteen and sixteen.
The vigorous protests made little impact upon the

Government's plans for economw· In fact, the future of the Education

Act looked gloomier at the end of 1921 than it did at the beginning;

in August the Governmentappointed the Geddes Committee to examine the

following year's provisional estimates and to recommend.further

economies. A committee t of high business leaders' were unlikely in

Tawney's view to treat education leniently. He thus had every reason

to believe, at the end of 1921, that the GeddesReport, due to be

published in February 1922, would put the nation's educational system

in even greater danger than that in which it had been placed by the

Select Committee's Report on National Expenditure of a year earlier.

His fears were proved correct. 1922 was a year of crisis

for the nation; the effects at the slumpwith the intensified drive

for economycould scaroely leave education unscathed; It was also

a year of crisis for the CoaJition Governmentand for Tawneyhimself'.

After Lloyd Georget s offer to resign the premiership in February, the

1. W.E.A. - E.C. Min. (1430) July 23rd 1921.

2. He had already promised to show these parts in an article
in 'The Highway' W.E.A. - E.C. (Min.) 19th )(arch, 1921.
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Coa.lition 'staggered on,1 to its final collapse in theJfovember

election. In the middle of the campaign §.gainst the economymeasures

in education and to oust the Coalition GovernmentTawneyfell

seriously ill. In September, Laski wrote to a friend about Tawney's

illness:

'A delightful letter fran you has gladdened some sad days.

Myfriend Tawney,whose books you well know, is, I fear, dying'. 2

An entry in 'The llighway,3 gave details of the seriousness

of his condition.

"l!r. Tawneylies seriously ill. He underwent an operation

on Thursday September 21st under conditions mademore difficult by the

legacy of wounds received in 1916. Mr. Tawney's condition gave rise

to anxiety on Thursday afternoon September 28th when the medical

bulletin announced tb.at pneumonia had supervened". By the time that

'a substantial improvement in :Mr. Tawney's condition' was announced

together with his decision •to nevertheless stand for South Tottenham

as arranged', 4 his chances of success in the election were subs tantially

reduced because of his absence from the election campaign. His other

campaign against the proposed cuts in expenditure on education, begun

before the Geddes Report was published in February 1922, continued

unabated after his recovery.

Labour's Advisory Committee on Education took little

direct action to protest against the proposals of the Geddes

Canmittee. The W.E.A., hov{ever, repeated the pattern of protest

of the preceding year and had already resolved to hold a

1. MowatQp, Cit. p.1.37.
2. P~lmes - Laski Letters p.450. Letter dated 26th September 1922.
3. CXJtober1922.

4. The Highway, November1922.
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'National Erotest Demonstration'in NAroh.l It was agreed to invite

Sadler I Henderson and Miss Bondfield to address the meeting.
2

Later

Dr. Ernest Barker, one of Tawney's colleagues on the Consultative

Committee, received an invitation to take part. Tawney's main

duties were to draft two resolutions to pu:t before the demonstration

meeting3 and to ensure good press caverage.4 To give extra publicity

he was to ~ite two articles for 'Manchester Guardian'. These

articles appeared on February 21st and 22nd, and were also reprinted

in pamphlet form. He had. already prepared a preliminary resolution

Which was placed before the Association's Central Council in January.5

It stated that, 'The Central Counoil of the W.E.A. protests against

err:! proposals which by restricting eduoational expenditure from

ne. tional :funds will impair the efficiency of education end as any such

restriotions must postpone the full operation of the Education Act of

1918 _ which was generally welcomedas a step towards the development

of a democratic system of eduoation - must inevitably degrade education

below the inadequate standards prevailing before the war.

~It drew e.ttention to the extensive cuts which had already

been made in the education services by the virtual suspension of the

Educa.tion Act of 1918 and to the fact that provision of neoessary

new school buildings and equipment had not been made, that overdue

renewals and repairs postponed d~ing the war had not yet been fully

carried out and that education had already suffered seriously in

consequenoe.

1. W.E.A.- 0.0. (Min.) 28th Jtmuary 1922; W.E.A. - E.C. <Min.)
27th January 1922; W.E.A. - F.G.IJA(M1.n.) 12th January 1922.

W.E.A. - F.G.P.O. :Min. January 28th 1922.
The first resolution was to be movedby Henderson and seconded by
Lord Henry Bentinck, the second resolution was to be movedby
Kenneth Lee and seconded by Miss Margaret Bondf'ield.

W.E.A. _ F.G.P.C. (Mina.) February 9th and 23rd.

W.E.A. - C.C. Min. January 28tho
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It believed that the so called economyin education would

be disastrous in its effects upon the nation and it therefore deolared

that the Association wouldbring every possible influence to bear- to

prevent ~ further degradation of existing educational standards and

would continue to press for an education system in acccz-dance with

modern needs. '

Copies of Tawney's resolution were to be sent to the Prime

Minister, the Leader of the House of Commons,the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, the leaders of all political parties, the membersof the

GeddesCommitteeend the President of the Board of Eauoation.

The GeddesReport appeared in Febru~. It claimed that the

cost of element~ and secondar.y education had inoreased unreasonably.l

It z-ecorrmendeda cut in expenditure of £18 millions but did not call

for '~ serious reductions in f.re~ secondary education'. Secondary

education was to be confined to those whose 'mental oalibre' justified

it and those whoseparents could afford. to pay for it. In regard to

the expenditure on higher education and soholarships, the Geddes

Committeeattacked the prinoiple of peroentage grants as a. 'money

spending device'. Even the governmentwas aghast at its proposals,

and reduced the savings on education to £6i- millions. Thus education

2
did not fare too badly.

Tawney's condemnation of the GeddesReport was swift.3

He singled out for commentthe statements in the Report that 'ohildren

whosemental oapabili ties do not jus ti.fy this higher and much more

1. Doherty Op.Cit. pp. 148-149; Schofield Op.Cit. pp.503-.504j
:MowatOp. Cit. pp.13O-181.

2. The L.E.A. Is in the next two years cut back expenditure from
£73 millions to £b7 millions (Minis try of Education 'Education
1~-1950,' p.27). ~s did not entirely represent a cut in
reel terms but the result of falling prices 0

3. HeadedArticles in the Manchester Guardian on 21st and 22nd
February 1921, 'Geddes Report on Education l' and 'Geddes
Report on Education 11'.
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costly education (that is ~t commonpeople call secondary education)

ere recei vine it' and that' the cost of elementary end secondary

education for pupils has increased unreasonably' 0 The Report, he

argued, did not produce 'a scrap of evidence' in support of these

claims which 'are contradict.ed by almost every educational ad'1linistra tor I

teacher and student of any reputation. In any case to show that

expenditure has increased is not to show that it has been wasted.' No

referenoe had been made in the Report to the effect of education 'in

increasing the economicresources of the nation ' • It had showed 'no

obligation either to the present generation of children or to posterity'.

The arguments of the Geddes Committeeappealed only to the weal thy

businessman.

Tawneycondemnedthe proposed reductions in teachers'

salaries 'for only recently had the teadhingprofession been rescued

from the realms of a -decaying trade'. The schools which, in the

1870's were a kind of factar,y were on the way to becomingplaces in

which 'natural and ~-sided growth' could take place; but the

'movementwith its infinite possibilities for the body and spirit for

the individual. and society is to stop'. Secondary education was once

again to become ' the privilege of the rich' j all free places about

twenty-five per cent were to be swept awayand the organisation of

education on lines of class, the trageqy of the English educational

system hitherto was to be perpetuated. The GeddesCommittee, he

argued, had taken into account in its calculations neither the change

in the value of moneynor the economic effects of educational

e:x:pe~diture. It had only considered the economio cost.

A protest demonstration took place in Me.rchand another was

1arranged for October. A short list of speakers for the latter was

1. W.E.A. - E.C. (Min.) May27th 1922•.
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drawn up. !a.wney, Bevan, Goslin, RamsayMacDonaldand Wa1kdenwere

invited to address the October meeting. By June, only Bevin had

declined the invitation. The protest was to include reference to

the effects of the Geddes proposals on grants to tutorial and one

year classes. Fisher had, h~vever, given an 'entirely sympathetic

and non-commital reply on the matter. He believed that it need not

be necessary to reduce the number of classes but the Board would not

allow an increase~l

Just as in 1921, the threats of reductions in expenditure

brought the National Union of Teachers and the W.E.A. oloser together,

so in 1922, a oloser liaison with the T.U.C. was developed. It was

reported in July that Tawneyand Greenwoodhad met the T.U.C. Education

Sub Committee which was preparing a report on the educational needs of

trade unionists. Tawneywas also anxious to develop oloser relation-

ships with other national bodies and was the prime mover of a

recommendation from the Finanoe and General Purposes Committee to the

Association's Executive Committee that the oonstitution of the latter

should be modified 'to allow it to co-opt one representative each from
2

such national bodies as was deemedfit'. The Association of

Education Committees3 was the first to respond to the idea.

The spate of economycirculars 'which created an atmosphere

inimical to educational expansion,4 were also attacked by Tawney.

Circular 1245 informing the L.E.A.' s that 'they may have to restrict

expenditure on blind, deaf', defective and epileptic children' came

in for stinging commentas did Circular 1256 stating that there was to

be no new award of' state scholarships in 1922/1923, Circular 1236 which

1. Ibid.
2. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. (Min.) June 22nd.

3. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. (Min.) July 15th 1922.

4. Doherty Op. Cit. p.149.
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stated that expenditure on maintenanoe allowanoes for children at

'elementar,y, ~entral and ordinary sohools' would not be reoognised

for grants and Circular 1243 which said that there was to be no fresh

commitmentsfor maintenance allowances for higher education. It was

only becauae of his illness in September that he gave up temporarily

the campaign of protest.

Illness prevented Tawneyfrom attending the national protest

demonstration arranged f'or October. In December,whilst he was still

recovering, he sent a letter to the Associationl suggesting that 'a

general. letter should be sent to the press deaJ.ingwith the effects

of econ~ on the education system and that a W.E.A. deputation should

be sent to the newMinister at an early date'. The drafting of the

general. letter was left to J.L. Hemnond,

Tawneyhad played 8. leading part in opposing the proposals

of the GeddesCommitteebut it was not entirely or largely due to

this opposition that 'education weathered the storm better than could

be expected'. It was but one factor. The 'stanCh opposition, the

slowly iIrq;Jrovingeconomiosituation, the advantage of a falling price

level and not least the resistance of the Board saved the fabric of
2a national system,of education'. Vbat is surprising is that his

book 'Secondary Eduoation For All' drafted whilst the protests against

the cuts in educational expenditure were being conducted, contained

little reference to the struggle.

1. W.E.A.- F.G.P.C. (1an.) December28th 1922.

2. Doherty Cp. Cit. p.151.
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5. Secondarv Education for All

On Januar,y 25th 1921 Tawneyoffered to write 'a brief

parr;phlet' discussing the Report of the Departmental Committeeon

Scholarships and Free Places, published a few months earlier, and

setting out 'the Labour point of view'. At the following meeting of

the Labour Party's Advisory Committeeon Eduoation in February, it was

decided that the Committeewould fulfill its newly appointed taSk of

serving 'as a research group and. secretariat on behalf of the

Parliamentary Labour Party' by preparing a series of pamphlets on

educa tion which would act as 'the basis for a La.bo~ Education Policy,.l

Tawney's 'brief p~hlet~ was to be expanded into an authoritative

statement of Labour policy to be published in time for the next

General Election.

In September 1921, Tawneysubmitted 'a summary of his

brochure', Which was incomplete. Committeememberswere asked to

suggest additions and modification.2 At the October meeting, the

Committee 'resolved to notify the Executive Canmittee that :Mr.

Tawney's memorandumis nearly co~lete and that the Committee regarded

its publioation as a matter of the first importanoe, to be undertaken

as soon as possible ~d oertainly before the General Eleotion'. To

speed up the process of revising Tawney's draft, a 5ubcambittee,

conais ting of Tawney,Luoas, Ellis and Mrs. Harrison was appointedo

The only major contribution of the subcommittee to the book was 'the

chapter on the position of the secondary school teacher,.3 By

1. L.P. - -A.C.E. (Min.) February 8th 1921.

2. L.P. - A.C.E. (Min.) September 20th 1921.
3. Tawneydid not feel sufficiently qualified to deal with this

subject. ~s was also seen in June 1923 whenhe was asked
by the W.E.A. to present the Association's evidence to the
Board's Departmental. Committeeon Teacher Training. He agreed
to do this 'but suggested that it would be advisable to ask
someperson more acquainted with the subjeot than he was'
(W.E.A.- F.G.P.C. (Min.) June 14th 1923). Whenthe Labour
Party's Joint Research and Information Committeeasked Tawneyto
give their evidence to the Departmental. Committee it met with
a similar response (L.P.- A.C.E. (Min.) June 19th 1923).
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November1921, the book was complete and ready to be sent to the

Executive ComIllittee with a view to publication. In March 1922 it was

published under the title of 'Secondar,y Education For Al1', well in

time for the Autumnelection.

Critics of Tawney's book have not always been aware of its

origins, which are closely bound up with its intentions. 'Secondary

Education For All' was edited by Tawneyfor the Labour Party's Advisory

Committeeon Education and in manywayswas a typical publication of

that body. Firstly its e~hasis was upon praotical. proposals, upon

the 'material scaffolding of policy, ad'1linistrative organisation and

1finance' • I ts proposals were meant to serve as the basis f or Labour

policy and for the inspiration for local action, espeoial.ly by Labour

members, against 'laggard or eccentric' Local Education-Authorities.

It was primarily from 'local initia tive ' tha t Tawneybelieved the

improvementof the nation's educational system must come; The ideas

concerning the nature of education and the place of the nation's

reformed education system in the transformation of society remained

largely unclarified and assumed. Secondly the book was Characteristic

of the Advisory Committee's publications in that whilst its proposals
2

were undoubtedly new to many Labour Party members, they were not

novel to the leading educational reformers of the aay.3 By its nature

the Committee tended to reflect and cr,ystallise ideas rather than to

generate them. Thirdly, the book wa.smea.ntto serve as political

propaganda especially at election time. It was produced in time for

the .Autumn eleotion of 1922 in which Tawney lV8.S a candidate. To

1. ISecondary Education For Al.l t, p.17.
2. Barker Cp. Cit.j Schofield Op. Cit.

3. 'Secondary Education For .Allt p.17.
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this extent it tended to conceal differences in outlook within the

Party and to conoentrate its attack on Conservative policy, and

especially the Geddesproposals.

'Secondary Education For .AJ.l.' was concerned with 'practical.

proposa1s' • The ideas which gave rise to them were outlined in a

memorandumentitled 'The Case For Secondary Education' ,1 which was not

desirable to convert your enemy, inoluding your political enemy, than

to defeat him" it is just as well to knowthat you can defeat him in

the first place'. To ensure this, it was necessary to clarify

the principles uponwhich action is based. This led him to examine

'the best description of a good system of education'. As education

was for him 'not a matter of 8. few years of childhood or even

adolescence but of the whole life of men and. women'then the best

system or education was 'that whioh gives every child's .soul its

chance' for once 'that soul has really had its chance it will never

2stop growing'. As he was concerned with' every child's sou1J he

was not satisfied with any system of eduoation directed 'to giving

the best brains their opportunity'. Wh11s t it was neoessary 'to

cultivate intelligence', it was 'even more necessar,y to get out of

our beads once and for al.l the notion that any c.~ild is not worth

education,.3 The 'educational ladder' must be replaced by the 'broad

highway'. Translated into terms of org~isation, this meant that

every 'normal humanbeing ought to receive a secondary education' in a

system of eduoation which 'assures to every normal human being during

that stage, the best possible Chancefor the development of the best

1. TawneyPapers. Box labelled 'Memorandaon Education and
Educa.tional Policy' DocumentF. (x,.S.E.)

2. Ibid. p.2.
3. Ibid. p.3. See also' 'Secondary Education For All' p.66.
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that is in him'. Such education ought to be 'disinterested' and

based on 'the interests of the pupU as a growing person'.

'Secondar,yEducation For All' clarified this goal but threw

the weight of emphasis upon the reforms of the period of transition.

It began by defining the objeotive as 'the development of public

secondary education to such a point that all normal children"

irrespective of the inoome, class or oocupation of their parents, may

be transferred at the age of eleven plus from the primary or

preparatory school to one type or another of secondar,yschool and

remain in the latter till sixteen,.l Such a ooncept of secondary

education involved the rejection of the idea that secondar,yeducation

was only for the exc~tionally fortunate or exc~tionally able
2
and

implied a new educational synthesiso The need~ for a reclassific-

ation or regrading of education in accordance with 'the natural facts

of child development', and the abolition of the parallel systems which

had existed hitherto. Harking back to a theme of his wartime Vlritings"

he argued the.t this was an important part of the 'reoons truotion and

better v~rld which have been promised to the nation as a reward for

the losses and tireless labours of the Great War'. 3 Every nonnaJ.child

should attend one of a variety of seoondary sohools until at least the

age of 16. Conttmuededucation was not 'an aoceptable substitute but

should be a continuation of secondary education after the age, of 16.

1houghTawneydid not lay down any hard. and fast lines by

whioh this could be acoomplished, he was erq:>haticthat whatever type

of school emergedit must accord with certain 'general charaoteristics

(which) distinguish the work of the secondar,y school from other types

1. Ibid. p.7o
2. Ibid. p.19.
3. Ibid. p.32o
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1of eduoation and determine its essential quality'. The education

given must span the period of adolesoence, go beyond 'the simpler

processes of thought and expression' I introduce pupils to the subjects

which will interest them as adults, and aim not to impart the specialist

technique of any partioula.r trade or profession but 'to develop the

faculties'. The curricula of the secondary schools should be

canprehensive in range and varied in charaoter 'to arouse latent

interes ts and dormant capacf ties' • Thoughthere v/S.sto be equality

of provision, there was not to be identity of provision,2 nor any

'pedantic passion for uniformity,.3 Certain schools, without

sacrificing the main object of providing a good general eduoation,

'will properly develop a rural or an indus trial bias' making generous

use of practioaJ. vrork; others would errphasdae humanistic or linguistio

studies.

The major problemwith ?bich the book was conoerned was

how this goal was to be achieved. Tawneydid not suggest anyone

route; neither did he make~ drastic proposals for swift aotion.

He rejected the idea of harnessing the wealth and facilities of the

publio schools to the service of the nation as a whole.4 He believed

that the goal could only be achieved gradua1ly,5 by the transformation

of the existing system over at least a generation. 6 He recognised

that there could be several routes to the goal and the guide lines

which .he suggested were based upon experiments already in progress

or contemplated by leading education authorities and the recommendations

of GovernmentalCommittees. He accepted the recommendationof the

Depar'bnental Committeeon Scholarships and Free Places that

prepara.tory departments in grant aided secondary schools should be

1. Ibid p.29

2. Ibid. p.66.
3. Ibid. p. 30 and p.59.

4. Ibid. p.22o
5. Ibid. p.19
6. Ibid. p.30o
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closed and the accommodationused to provide secondary school places
1for children of eleven and.over. In addition suitable primary schools

2
could be converted into secondary schools. These specifio suggestions

were.not mentioned in his later writings. Priority was given by him

to the transformation of central schools and junior technioal sohools

as in the schemeof the Kent Education Committee, but,above all, to a

more rapid e~ansion of secondar,y sohool accommodationthan could be

accomplished simply by the conversion of preparatory accommodation.

The line of advance could inolude all of these reforms providing that

in the case of oentral and junior technical schools they were seen

as part of the secondary stage of educatiort end their faci11 ties and

staffing levelled up accordingly. Even continued education was

aoceptable provided that it was a oontinuation of the seoondary and

not the primary stage.

All reforms other than those whioh had a direct bearing

upon the expansion of existing secondar,y school accommodationwere

largely of peripheral interest to Tawney. He argued that this was

the direction from vmich the major advance toward 'secondary education

for all' would come. To demand the e:x;pansionof existing secondary

school accomnodationwas 'not a leap in the dark' but 'the natural

culmination of the main developments which have taken place in the

world of publio education during the iast twenty years'. 4- In his

1mnediate steps he was thus willing to join forces with those who did

not share the breadth of his vision, whodemandedan increase in

aecondar,yschool accommodationsolely for the generally accepted

reason of giving equality of opportunity to able worldng class

children. As such he was in danger of being identified with the

1. Ibid. p.10.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid pp. 101-104..
4. Ibid. p.2l.
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narrower rather than the broader inte~etation of 'secondary

education for all,.l Yet there was strength in his argument.

Beceuse of' the demandall newplaces would be utilised and the

expansion of the teaching profession could proceed apace for it would

be through the second~ school that most intending teachers would

pass.

The process of providing additional accommodation,

facili ties and teaching staff' would be slow but targets should be set.

He condemnedthe provision by the LondonCounty Council of 10 places

per 1,000 population as inadeq_uate and regarded the DepartmentaJ.

Committee's suggestion of' 20 per l,~ as 'a better basis for-

development' • Even this figure, as Tawney2~d a recent commentator?

have recognised, would do little more than double the existing standard

of provision over a period of ten years but it VIas a fieure in advance

of that of many of the education authorities ~hich Tawneyregarded as

progressive.4 He was, however, more concerned with 'the gulf' of

principle' between the education authori ties which underlay the

different standards of accommodation,Sbetween those authorities which

saw the goal as the provision of secondary education for all up to the

age of 16 and those who saw their goal as the provision of secondary

education only for the exceptionally able working class children. It

was with the latter idea that Tawneyidentified the policy of the L.C.O.,

of the Federation of' British Industries, Geddes, and the Conservative

Government.

Tawneyalso supported the Departmental Committee's

See PP.190&~f' this Chapter.
Ibid. pp. 5'7:'58.
Barker Op. Cit. P.l72
Ibid. p.S7.
Standards varied not just because of 'the varying economic
circumstances of the different localities but in some cases
to a radical if sometimes not fully realised divergence of
educational and social theory'. (p• .58).
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recommend.ationthat there should be 'a large and immediate increase

in the numberof free places' j he accepted the recommendationof an

increase from the existing twenty five per cent to forty per cent,l

but he recognised that this would by no means end the evil of the

highly competitive free place exrun1nation.2 Even if all places were

madefree, this ,"~uld not remove all of 'the economic disabili ties

which at present thwart the development of the children of parents

of smaJ.l means'.' There was a need to increase the number and amount

of maintenance allowances to compensate for the loss of income to the

parent and to 'make sure that they cover the expenses - books,

travelling, stationery and other items - incidental to secondary

education, and to grade them in such a way that they may increase

with age'. Maintenance allowances would enable children to stay on

at school to 16. His only point of disagr:-eementwith the Departmental

Committee's recommendations was that in the meantime until fees were
abolished and maintenance al.lowances provided it was wrong to lay down,

as the Departmental. Committeehad done, tha t 'only those children

should enter a secondary school whowere prepared to remain in it to

at least sixteen,.3

What is rEmarkable about 'Secondary Education For All' is

t..~at deap!te the ract that it was drafted. during a period of rising

unemployment,4nowhere in the book does Tawneyjus tif'y his proposals

by reference to their possible economicbenefit in dealing with

adolescent unemployment. The temptation must have .been great to

reply in kind to Geddes that the cuts.in educational expenditure on

economic grounds would only. increase the nation' s economioproblems,

1. Ibid. p.S3.
2. Ibid. p.86. He emphasised however that exa...'llinatiorlsmould

be supplementary and subsidiary to the use of school records
and reports, by teachers.

3.
4. }f.owatOp. 01t. pp. 125-129.
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and then to proceed to argue far educational reforms on the basis of

their economiomerita. This had been Tawney's instinctive approach to

educational issues in the period. of unr-eaf prior to the war and served

as the primary motivation for his support for Fisher's plans for

continuation schools. The difficulties of implementing the continuation

clauses of the Fisher Act gave him time for reconsideration. He had

firstly looked at continued education from the point of view of its

economicbenefitsj by 1919 he had looked more closely at its

eduoational. merits; in the period :from 1919 - 1921, men the

difficulties of ~lementing the Fisher Act beoameapparent, he took

the opportunity to consider in the light of schemes put forward by

progressive education authorities whether the 'improvement of the

working class' could not be better achieved by ~ttention to what had

been hitherto a vague demand, the reorganisation of secondar,y education.

He laid it downclearly in 'Secondary Education For All' that 'the

reforms of the trans:1. tion period shoul.d be planned with the goal in
1view' and no other. His starting point was the reorganisation of

education 'as two stages in a single process'. All reforms must be

considered primarily with that end in view. He condemnedthe piecemeal

approach to educational reform which would arise if priority of attention

was given to economicmerit. It does not mean that after 'Secondary

Educa.tion For .All' Tawney 'refu.sed to consider the economiovalue of

such reforms as the raising of the school leaving age. He was always

willing to use economicarguments for educational reform but the

principal criterion by which reforms were judged was their contribution

towards the ultimate objective of establishing secon~y education for

all up to the age of 16. The economioargument was. an addi tiona!

argument not the principal argument. He realised that that which was

granted on economicgrounds could also be withdrawn.on economiogrounds.

1. Ibid. p. 77.
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Thus.the raising of the school leaving age in time of d~ression could,

if' justified solely by economic considerations, be later reduced or

wholesale ex~tions granted.

'Secondary Education For All' was well received by the press.

There was general agreement about its value as 'a clear, concise and

particularly valuable review or the present state of our system of

public education',l and as 'a reasoned statement of policy for making
secondar.y education accessible to all,.2 The main discordant voice

was that of Fred Clarke. In his 'Essays in the Politics of Education,3

he wrote,

'Unless I misunderstand Mr. Tawneyseems to accept the

present order of things in secon~ education and confines himself

to the demandthat all who are mentally fit should be s.d.-n tted to its

opportunities •••• The task of the Labour Party •••• is not merely

to get the children of the world.ng-rnan into the free secondary school.

It is to point us the way to a social order where, in and through the

educative function of that social order itself, what was for the

Greeks the special ~rivilege of the few may becomefor us the common

heritage of the maqy'.
One only has to place alongside Clarke's interpretation,

Tawney's statement, that •If the majority of boys and girls receive a

full time education up to 16 then, what is even more important, quite

apart from the selection of special talent for s~ecial cultivation,

the rank and rUe of the communi1zrwill carry into their working lives

the idealism, the corporate loyalty, the intellectual aJ.ertness which

1. 'Challenge' April 1922.
2. M.G. April 12th 1922: 'Nation and Athenaeum' June 1922.

NewStatesman April 7th 1922.

3. Footnote p. 94.
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are fostered during the impressionable years of adolescenoe by the

life of a good school and their outlook will gradually permeate and
1transform the whole structure of sooiety', to realise howgreat was

his misunderstanding of Tawney's position. Hewas as nru.chconcerned

wi th equality of provision as he was with equali ty of opportuni ty.

Yet Clarke's oriticism indicates a fundamental problem confronting

Tawney. Hadhe suggested that the existing system be transtormed by

startling innovations, he could not have persuaded the Labour Party

to a coept the goal which he laid downin the opening para.gra.phof his

book. By necessity and by choice he gave support to lines'of action

which were already being undertaken but often for different ends.

There was the danger that support for existing reforms could be

misconstrued as support tor objectives which lacked the bread~ of

vision of his idea of secondar,y education for all. The oentral. and

junior schools were developed as 'inferior substitutes' for secondary

education; his proposals for their further development 1£ taken out

of context could be misread. as an acceptance of the doctrine of the

parallel systems. The samewas true, of his demandfor the extension

of secondary school eccomcodatd.on, his major proposal. Tawney's

programmefor the expansion of secondary school acoemcdatdonwas so

ald.n to the demandsmadeby those whowere solely concerned to 'extend

secondar,y education to working class ohildren of exceptional ability

in that it envisaged only the doubling of the existing standard of

provision over ten years, that Clarke attributed to Tawneythe goal

which was commonlyassociated with the demand. For Tawneythe

progressive opening up of the places in the existing secondary schools

by free competition was one method only of pursuing the principle of

1. 'Seoondary Education For All' p034/35
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secondar,y education ~or all,l though 1n the prevailing conditions it
was, at that time, the only praotioal. means of advance;

Had Tawney clarified his ideas upon the likely future
organisation of seoondary education he might have avoided Clarke's
criticism. His thinking went little beyond the statement that there
would be a variety of schools, not one common school. Provided that
they were 'liberal in spirit' and eove~ned by secondary school
regulations such schools could develop a variet,y of biases. Calling
upon his knowledge of ourriculum differentiation derived from the
Consultative c~~ttee's investigations, he advocated the development
by some schools of a 'practioal bias' through relating the curriculum
'to the life of the neighbourhood.', a position which involved him in

2no contradiction despite a recent statement to the contrar,y. The
organisation of seoond~ education would not lead to the sacrifice of
'the amenities of culture' nor the 'peculiar excellence of particular
institutions,.3 His comments glossed over such issues as the position
of the existing kind of secondar,y school in the 'new educational
synthesis' and the problems of seleotion. On the latter he simply
remarked that 'selection would be hardly distinguishable from

universal provision'. 4 By this he meant that the existing kind of'
seoondary school would be 'the dominant and typical element in the

system' J rather' than catering for a minority. His later statements 5

that these schools would be progressively opened up until they became
the edu~ tional.experience of the major! ty also indicated his belief

1. Barker Op. 01t. p.l71
2. Doherty Op. 01 t. p. 93 See pp.159-J6oof the present study for a

full discussion of Tawney's viewpoint.
3. 'Secondar,yEducation For All' p.30.
4. Ibid. p.61.
5. 'The British Labour Movement' (1925) p.67.
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that the major changes would take place within the existing type of

sohool rather than elsewhere. At the sametime he was convinced that

'the fear that a wide extension of secondary education maylower the

standard' was 'obviously gt-Oundless'; The 'peculiar excellence of

particular institutions' would be preserved. He did not seem very

far from the position of advocating a com.munityschool for 'worldng

class improvement'.

Tawneywas in agreementwith the aim set downby Clarke

that 'the special privilege of the few' should become'the common

heritage of the maqy'. He had seen continued education as partial

acoess to what had been hitherto exclusive to the middle and upper

classes. Tawney'sbelief in 'secondary education for all' was

inspired by the view that it wouldgive all world..ng-classadolescents

access to a form of educatiqn confined hitherto to the upper classes.

As the existing secondar.yschool represented the traditional education

at its best then it could be expected that he would see this ~JPe of

school as predominant in the neweducational order. However,he
2recognised with Nunn that a technical education could satisfy the

requirements ofa good secondary education 'provided that inspiration

is sought from the tradi tiona of the industry or craft at their

noblest' •

1. 'Secondary Educati~n For All' p.72.

2. 'Eduoation, ~e Socialist Policy' p.33.
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1. ANewDirection For Education?

The General Eleotion of 1922 for lilioh Tawneyhad prepared

,Secondary Education For All' took the Labour Party one step nearer to

office. The number of Labour M.P.' s rose from 59 to 142 and the

popular vote from 2.3 millions to 4.2 millions.· The following

election in 1923 resulted in the formation of the first Labour Ocvernmenti,

Many of Tawney's close friends,wi1o shared his educational interests

were returned to Parliament. Webb, the only successful memberof'

the Fabian trio which Laski had backed in 1922,1 had a long standing

interest in education, as had Arthur Greenwood, a vice president with

Tavmey, of' the W.E.A., and Charles Trevelyan who, recruited from the

Ldberals is said to have largely derived his 'concrete proposals' for
.. 2reform from Tawney. Other members of the new Parliament whom Tawney

knewbut with 'Whomhe had no prolonged contact were Henderson, who had

been Labour's first President of the Board of Education under Asquith,

Haldane, who had backed Tawney's election campad.gn in 1922 and who was

llacDonald's first choice for President of the Board of Education, Morgan

Jones a former school teacher who served on Labour's Advisory Committee

on Education, L~d Chelmsford, and Sidney Arnold. With such a wide

range of educational interest and e~erience represented in Parliament

Tawneyfu11y expected a 'new direction in educe.tion ' •3

Trevelyan replaced Woodat the Board of Education, Haldane

having declined the Eresidenqy.4 The Webbswe1cooed the appointment of
8. 'determined, and industrious, go-ahead administrator,•5 Tawney

was equally enthusiastic and saw Trevelyan's 'chief merit' as his

1. Tawneyand Shaw were the other two (Holmes-Lasld..Letters p.432)

2. WebbsDiaries (1924-1932) p.2.

3. M.G. l!ay 6th 1924

4. Autobiography p.319/320

5. WebbDiaries (1924-1932) p.26.

r
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ability to envisage the problems of educational poliqy as a whole'.

Hewas a person who saw" the unity and continuity of the business of

education,.l Presumably Tawney meant that Trevelyan by this time

accepted the approach to the education sys tem laid downin 'Secondary

Education For All' which involved not 'an extension or continuation

of education' but its reclassification or regrading to establish 'a
2

living and orea..,."1icconnection' between its stages. ThoughTawney

recognised tha.t Trevelyan was faced with 'unusual difficultfes' and

the time was not right 'to introduce sweeping innovations',3 he argued

that Trevelyan had taken office at a time of 'unusual opportunity in

the sphere of education'. In Tawney's view 'there existed a large

body of opinion which is ill advance of the educational policy pursued

by the Governmentsince 1920 and which without being interested in

other aspects of the'Labour programmehas welcomeda Labour Government

because it will stand for sane and enlightened progress in rna.tters of
. 4

education' •

Trevelyan was not free to pursue a bold policy even if he

wished to do so. He could scarcely expect to makemuch progress in

achieving the reorientation of the educational system proposed in

'Secondw:yEducation For All'. The ideas embodied in Tawney's book

were of too recent an origin to gain general. currency. Trevelyan's

course of action was circumscribed by the Party's weakparliamentary

posi tion, the lack of strong support from the leadership and the

leadership's policy of moderation or what Ta~t.neylater termed 'cautious

conventional.i ty',5 the :prevailing fear of Governmentspending end the

1. M.G. :May6th 1924-
2. 'Secondary Education For All' p.17.
3. Undated typescript (probably February 1924) in a. box of Tawney's

pa.pers labelled 'Memorandaon Education and Educational Policies'.

4. Ibid 1'.1.
5. 'The Choice Before 'the Labour Party' p.23.
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need to gain widespread support ~or its policies. There was no

widespread support vdthin parliament or without ~or 'secondary

education for all' in the broad sense of raising the standards of

facilities in all post element~ schools to the level of that which

prevailed in the traditional secondary school and providing courses of

similar Length and quality. As Trevelyan pointed out in the House of
IOorrmona , and in the preface to Tawney's book 'Education - The Socialist

Policy', 'I cannot hope to carry the development of our Education System

into new regions unless there is not only public acquiescence but

public understanding of what is intended'. Though there may have been

a body of opinion with advanced educational ideas willing to give s~pport

to the Government, these ideas had not been sufficiently dif'fused wi thin

the Party or the nation to form the basis of policy even if' Trevelyan

had vdshed it, and the state of the nation's finances permitted it.

2. The Labour Government of 1921k

Webb's statement that Trevelyan derived most of his

practical proposals for educational reform from Tawney is diff'icult to

substantiate in view of' the fact that Tawney's own thinking did little

more than sum up ideas which had a broad currency in the educa tiona!

world. Yet the closeness of'their friendship and Trevelyan's willing-

ness to endorse the views which Tawney e~ressed in 'Education - the

Socialist Policy' suggest that, although Webb's claim may be exaggerated,

Tawney exercised an important influence over Trevelyan's thinking.

His advice to Trevelyan oontained three main elements, to 'reverse the

engines', to publioise all information which could possibly be of value

to those concerned with educational advance into hitherto unfathomed

areas, and to set the direotion for progress in education.

1. Hansard 5th Series Vol. 176 Col. 1164.
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In Tawney's view, it was not simply a question of

'res tarting the engine'. Public education had not been at a stand-

still during the years of Conservative rule. It had 'been slipping

backwar-da! • He denouncedthose who treated education as a machine

to be slowed downor stopped in times of economiodifficulty and to be

'resumed again at the point yhere it '\\"8.S interrupted'. 'Opportunities

for growth' whichwere lost were lost for ever end thus nothing cou1d

undo 'the mischief done between the beginning of 1921 and the end of

1923,.1 He lost little time in using the press and platform to

denounceConservative educational policy which had been 'reactionar,y

in the last degree,.2 In his prefaces to books,3 inbis press

articles and in his public addresses he pointed to the 'blundering

inepti tudes' of the Conservatives. The principal reactionar,y steps

which he listed were the curtailment of expenditure on school buildings,

on the teaching of subjects not connected with any future occupation,

on maintenanoe allowances end scholarships, and on provision for

children with special disabilities. Free secondary education was

confined solely to children whose 'mental. calibre' jus tified it and

whoseparents could not afford it. Secondar.yschool fees had been

substantially increased and free places limited to a maximumof twenty

five per cent.4 The immediate step for the newLabour President of

the Board of Education was to 'reverse the engine in order to prevent

the continuation of reactionar,y measures.,5

1.
2.

M.G.May6th 1924 'The NewDirection in Education'.
Undated typescript DocumentB 'Advice to the Labour Government'
(TavmeyPapers).

~he Sto~ of the Workers' Educational Association' by T.W.Erice
(W.E.A.l9.24). 'LondonEducation: The Story of TwoYears' by
S. Laurence (L.e.C. 1924). 'Staffing in Public Elementary
Schools' by B. ~ake (L.P. 1924).

The NeedFor Educational Provision for the .Adolescent'
Document0 (TawneyPapers) Oct. 1923.

}J.G. :May 6th 1924.5.
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It was equally important for the future that the widest

publicity should be given to ~nformation which could be of relevance

to 'the new direction of educa.tion,.l In 'Secondary Education For

All' Tawneyhad argued that the 'new order in education' should be

'brought into existence with the ut!nost ra.pidity,2 and that this could

only be achieved by Labour playing a leading role in the creation of

a strong body of publio opinion sympathetic to such objectives which

could put pressure on central and local government. But 'public

opinion cannot be formed unless the materials are regularly supplied,.3

The regular dissemination of information relevant to future educational.

progress had been a function which the Board of Education had hitherto

neglected. His earlier appeals to Fisher 4 to fulfill this function

more effectively had gone unheeded. Trevelyan's appointment gave

Tawneythe hope that Labour would reform the Board in order to execute

to the full its obligation to give publicity to all information vtdch
vms likely to have a bearing upon the future lines of educational

advance. Thus as soon as the Labour Governmentwas formed, Tawney's

resolution passed at a meeting of the Party's Advisory Oommitteeon

Education in February 1922 was fo~v.arded to Trevelyan5. A sub-

committee of eleven people, with Tawneyas chairman, was set up by the

Advisory Committeeto investigate the means by vmich Tawney's

resolution calling for a reform of 'the statistical, information and

publicity work of the Board of Education' could be put into effect.

Themachinery by which the sub-comrnittee's findings could be conveyed

to the Board was contained in another resolution that the Advisory

1. The title of' the l'lIanchester Guardian article of the above dateo

2. p.30.
3. Undated t:ypescript 'Advice to the Labour Government'po15.

4. L.P. - A.e.E. (Min.) February 1922.

5. L.P. - A.e.E. (l,1;in.) January 22nd 1924.
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Committee 'should be able to corrununicate directly and frequently with

the President'. The matter did not, however-, proceed much further

during Labour's short period of office.

Tawney believed that the imlnediate steps which Trevelyan

should take were those laid down in 'Secondary Educe.tion For All'.

In the House of Oonmons , },forganJones, the teachers' representative,

argued that there were, in the main, three types of education which

were being provided for the adolescent, education in the continl~~tion

8c...'1001,central. school and secondary school, and neither should be

exclusive of the others.l Tavmey adopted a.~ore cautious attitude,

more in line with that of the labour backbencher, Cove. Despite the

increased popularity of continuation education in the light of the

nation's unemployment prcb1ems, Tavmey held firmly to the position

which he laid down in 1922. In 'Education - the Socialist POlicy,2

he called for 'something more fundamental than Section 10 of the Act

of 1918' and shared with Cove the belief that the continuation school

was 'a misfit in modern industrial society' except as an extension of

secondary educatiox? In an article in the :Manchester Guardian shortly

after the fall of the Labour Govern.'Ilent,4supporting Conway and

Jackson, his colleagues on the Consultative Committee, and Cove, a

colleague on Labour's ~dviso~J Committee, Tawney attacked Fisher, who

was the main proponent of a system of continuation schooling after the

age of fourteen. Fisher stood out against raising the school leaving

age to fifteen as an 'impractical. ideal' I arguing that parental

reliance upon their children's earnings, together with other factors

including the cost and ad'Ilinistrative problems of raising the school

1. 176 H.C. Deb. 58. 1169 - 1183 22nd July 1924

2. p.31
3. 170 H.C. Deb5:8 1189
~ January 16th 1925 'Adolescent Education: The Alternatives'.
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leaving age pointed to the more realis~io need for e. system of

contintmtion schools. Tawneyanswered the.t the additional cost of

four million pounds for providing full time education was not great in
con:parisonwith expenditure on other governmentventures, that the

provision of maintenance allowances would compensate for the loss of

the child's inco~e, and that, above all, full time education to fifteen

provided 'the stimulus, the restraint, the food for imagination and

character •••• by life in a communityof young persons with a corporate

tradition and e. social ideal.'. HoweverTawneywas willing to conceds Ln

1an article a few months later that' these two lines of advance' were

oomplementary, though Fisher was criticised for not giving priority to

raising the school leaving age. Despite the pressures of unemployment,

Trevelyan favoured Tawney's view. Hewas willing to oonsiderproposals

for introducing oontinuation schools though he, himself, had no strong

attachment to the idea of part time oontinued education. He was not

w.i.llinz however, to have compulsorycontinuation education as an

alternative to raising the school leaving age, at any cost'~

In February 1924,3 Trevelyan said that he was willing to

oonsider on their merits proposals for the raising of the school leaving

age to fifteen by by,law. This was clearly a step forwa.rd in that it

reversed oircular 1262 of :May1922 but it was not likely to satisfy

many educational reformers in that it p1aoed the onus for change upon

the local education authoriues. It was probably Trevelyan's answer
. 4

in the Houseto Lady Astor that he was not willing to introduce the

legislation which would be needed for raising the school leaving age
1.lw1.G. April 8th 1925 'A Study of Juvenile Unemployment'

2.170 HD.Deb.58 1220 4th March1924
3.169 H.C.Deb.5S 199s 21st Februar,y 1924
4.171 II.C. Deb. SS 2456 3rd .April 1924.
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universally whioh oaused Tawneyto urge the President to reconsider.

1In May1924, he played a leading role in urging the Workers' Educational

Association to organise a deputation to the President of the Board Wham
he would brief vd.th a memorana.ui.. In JtUle he was nominated to serve on

a d~ut~tion of the Labour Party's Advisory Co~~ttee to the Party's

Executive Committee conoerning the matter of the sohool leaving age.3

Before he left for a short tour of the United States in the

summerof' 1924 he published a short article in the 'Manchester Guardian',

entitled 'The Next Step in Eduoation - The Case for the Raising of the

School Age,.4 It drew upon his previous writings, especially 'The Need

of Educational Provision for the Adolescent'S and 'Education - the

Socialist Policy' and served as the basis of the memorandumwhioh he

6produced in September for the Workers' Educational Assooiation.

Overlooking the 'fact that two past Presidents of the Board and one future

President dis~greed 7 with the innned.iate end universal raising of the

a.ttendance at the age of fifteen should begin. The argument on

school leaving age he argued that all parties were convinoed of its

necessity. The immediate need was to fix the date when compulsory

educational grounds was generally accepted and its value as a means of .

comba tine the problem of adolescent unemploymentwas obvious. 'When

damup some of the streams whioh feed it. In the sameway whenmore

a reservoir is full the most· obvious way to prevent an overflow is to

8
'persons are looking for jobs it is necess~ to check the flow from school'.

1. W.E.A. - G.P.F.C. (Min.) May 29th
20 W.E.A. - G.P.F.C. (Min.) June 26th
3. L.P. - A.C.E. (Min. June 24th). The Party's Executive Committeehad

refused to accept the Advisor,yCommitteeproposal for a universal
raising of the school leaving age (Letter to Midclleton from Milne
Bailey 2nd July 1924).

4. M.G. June 24th 1924-
5. TawneyPapers (DocumentB)
6. W.E.A. - E.C. (Min.) September 27th 1924.7. Fisher, ~ood and Peroy believed such a step to be impractical.
8. 'The Need of Educational Provision for the Adolescent'.
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To meet the dif'ficulty of'the partial dependence of many :families of
small means on the earnings of the elder children, maintenance allowances
should be given.

Tawney argued for the raising of the school leaving ae~ at
the end of a period of three years preparation. He was thinldng of
1927 or 1928 as the year when the school leaving age should be raised to

fi£teen. In the meantime, several steps could be taken before the law
carneinto effect. Maintenance a.llowancescould be used to encourage more
children to stay on voluntarily. ibe Board should give eighty per cent
grants to meet the cost of providing extra school acconmodatd.on, These
measures would increase the school population graduaJ.lyand allow a smooth
transition to the compulsory school leaving age of fifteen. Even though
Tawney had considered the case more carefully than in the preceding
Februar,yl when he had simply de~~ded that the 'Scll0olleaving age should
be raised in some ar-eas ", and had suggested transitional arrangements"
Trevelyan regarded the proposals as unrealistic. In Circular 1340

Trevelyan repeated his willingness to consider schemes from local
authorities involving the raising of the school leaving age by byelaw,
and urged that·local authorities should give 'their most serious end

active attention to the matter'. However, in his view, it was not a
suitable time -,to introduce new legislation for the universal raising of

the school age.
In August 1924, when the labour Government was over half way

through its first period of office, Tawney visited the United States to
deliver a series of lectures on the British Labour lfuvement at the
l1illiamstown Inst~':l_~~of Politics. In his penultimate lecture,2 ./

1. M.G. February 16th 1924. See also 'Advice to the Labour
Government (Document B - Tawney Papers) p.4.

These lectures were published in 1925 under the title 'The
Bri tish Labor Movemenb ' Yale University Press.2.
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he aoquainted his American audience with the broad outline of progress

in education in England since the turn of the centur,y and indicated the

lines of future advance advocated by Labour. He repeated. the Party's

distant objective of a regz:-ading of the educational system, with a

secondary stage of varying nnds which would provide schooling for nearly

eighty five per cent of' adolescents.l Tawney indicated. the problems in

the way of the realisation of this objective, especially in terms of' the

provision,of teachers and buildines2 but stated that Trevelyan recognised

the value of the ultimate goal and in pressing education authorities to

erect schools, in increasing tne number of' scholarships, free places end

provision for maintenance allo'V\l8llces, and in encour-agdrig them to raise

the school age, he was taki.ng the first steps towards the goal of an

education system reorganised as a oontinuous process.
3

Tawney was not absent from the country for long. He returned

in time to present his memcrendumon the school age to the Septe:nber

meeting of the Executive Committee of' the W.E.A. Yet the future of the

reform did not appear hopeful. Only four local authorities had

submitted proposals under Circular 134-0, a sien of the lack of' support for

the measure even as a matter of bye-law. Even the Circular itself',

marked by its moderate tones was in doubt" when early in October, the

Labour Government was in danger of being ousted by the Conservatives.

The Association's Executive Committee, Whilst acknowledging with gratitude

Tawney's memorandum, decided, in view of the political uncertainty, not

to proceed with the proposed deputation to the Bo~d on the leaving aee. '
In November, it r-ecorded in the minutes of its meeting that' owing to the

General Election nothing further had been done in regard to the proposed

4deputation'. Tawney did not, however, give up the campaign for the

1. p.128

2. p.135
3. :p.136
4. W.E.A. - E.C. November 29th l~.
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raising of the school leaving age.l The choice between continued

education and full time education to fifteen he believed wouldbe

't.l).emost ~ortant decision in the field of educational policy,2

over the following decade. The f'ormer was at best 'transitional'
. 3

and 'bet ter than no educe.tion' • The latter was the main line of

advance but still fell short of the Departmental Committee's recommend-

ation of a leaving age of 16 for the 75 per cent of the children

leaving elementary school 'Whowere 'intellectually capable of profiting

by f'u11time instruction,.4 Howeveras an immedia.testep the raising

of the school leaving age to 15 wouldbe a valuable accomplishment.

It was this issue which was to figure la.rge in the verbal duel which

went on for the rest of' the decade between Tawneyand Trevelyan's

Conservative successor at the Board, Eustace Percy.

Tawneyheld firmly to the belief' expressed in 'Secondary

Educa.tionFor All' that the schools in v.hichadolescents should remain

until they were fifteen shoul.dbe varied, that Labour had no

'intention of imposing on all children the samepatternpf' education,.5

The LabourMovement,he stated, 'does not demandthat all children

should pass through the precise type of curriculum which is
6

commonestin secondary schools today' • Without commentingupon

whether it v,ouldbe the principal type of' curriculum, he repeated his

belief in the development, by someschools J of a 'pra.ctical bias'

which did not sacrifice 'the main object of providing a good general

education,.7 The path towards the provision of a variety of

1. An offshoot of this campaignwas his concern that the Post Office
refused to engage messenger boys over the age of 14t. He
presented a letter to the Advisar,yCommitteeon the matter in
July 1924 and led a deputation to the Post }.faster Genera1 in
December1924.

2. M.G.January 16th 1925.
3. 'Education The Socialist Policy' p.3O-31

4. Ibid. p.31.
5. 1I.G. l.my 6th 1924.
6. 'Education the Socialist Poliqy' p.32•
7. Ibid. p.33. .
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secondar.yschools lay not in the immediate imposition of any radically

newstructure but in the gradual transforrr.ation of the existing system

on the lines suggested two years earlier.

The first step was 'to makethe best use we can of the

existing ma.terials' by which Tawneymeant the central schools" but

above all, the existing secondary schools. It was a position ~ich

Trevelyan accepted through personal choice and necessity. In

February, Trevelyan said that he was ready to entertain ' on their

merits proposals for providing advanced courses in elementary schools
1whether by meansof central schools or otherwise'. His object was

to provide 'advanced instruction for all our people'. Hehad already

expressed his belief in the value of a general education up to 16
and in the need for variety of provision.2 The immediate need was

to accomplish as muchas possible without further legislation. On
occasions" however, he went further than Tawneyin his support for

the central school. Tawney's suspicion of central schools as cheap

educational makeshifts had caused him to be less enthusiastic about

their developmentthan about the developmentof freermeans of access

to the existing secondary schools. Neither the Labour organisations

nor Trevelyan appeared to share to any great extent his fear that

they wouldbe developed as an alternative to secondary education for

all.3 In June 1924, Trevelyan eave a greater priority to them in ,a

speech to the House,4 than wouldhave been acceptable to Tawney.

Tawneyand the Advisory Committeestrongly objected to central schools

and other adolescent forms of education ~ich were developed under

the elementary code rather than under second~ school regulations.

1. 169 H.C. Deb §s 1995-8 21st February 1~4.

2. Daily Dispatch 16th February 1924.
3. Schofield Gp.Cit. p.547
4. 169 H.C. Deb. 55 174 1435
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In all of his writings in 1924 Tawneygave priority to the

devel~ent of existing second~ schools along the lines suggested

by the Departmental.Committeeon Scholarships and Free Places.

His demandfor the expansion of secondary school places was in keeping

with the general feeling in the Labour Movement. He argued that the

Conservative poliqy of placing severe restrictions on the number of

free places in secondary schools was 'monstrous',l and a 'plain

defiance of the spirit if not the letter of the Act of 1918',2 which

had required local authorities to makeprovision.for all 'capable of

profiting' irrespective of ability to pay fees. The restriction on

the number- of free places was nothing less than ' educational inequality

erected into a principle of public inequality,.3 In consequence, and
contr~ to McKenna'sstatement in 1907 that the free place examination

should be 'a qualifying exarnination'~ the exa~nation had become

highly competitive. Not only did it decide the future or the working

class child~ it imposeda dual standard of entry, one for the fee

payer and a~other for the non-fee payer. 'If the criteria of ability

to profit is to be applied it must be applied equally to all whether
6

their parents are rich or poer'.

If the immediate adm was to ensure that the limited. resources

tha t were available were used by the children best qualified to profit

by them" then the Conservative policy of a dual standard of entry was

equally indefensib1e.7 The reversal of Conservative poli~ implied

1. :M.G. February 16th 1924.
2. 'Education - The Socialist Policy' p.36.
3. Address to the North of England Education Conference" January

1925 (Ta:wneyPapers) p.12.

4. Ibid. p.10
5. 1£ducation - ~le Socialist Policy', p.32.
6. Address to the North of England Education Conference p.12.

Also Barker Cp,Cit. p.l86 end 187.

7. Ibid. p.1S.
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the abolition of fees and the provision of maintenance allowances
firstly for those who were excluded from attending oeconder.yschool
because o~ the existence of fees even though they were of high

ability. Tawney was, however, careful not to identify himself too
closely with this narrow definition of secondary education for all.
He added tha.twhen the demand was made for secondary education for

all those who had 'the capacity to profit', it was 'a mistake to

place too rigorous an interpretation on the phrase, 'capaci~ to
profi tt, for few persons can have ta.ur;htlong without being impressed
by the fact that aome persons benefit by higher education who appear
to profit by it intellectually very littlet•1 The children of the
upper and middle classes ~ho were 'not conspicuously intelligent'
profited by a secondaIJT education and vmilst not wishing to deprive
them of it, he recognised that ~nat was 'sauce for the goose was

obviously sauce for the gander'.
Tawney clearly agreed with W.G. Cove, that tree paying is

2 ·enti-democratic', and should be abolished 'as it alrea.dyis in most
parts of the United States and in some British Dominions and as was

3recommended by the Departmental Committee'. Trevelyan oould not
a.doptsuch a radical.policy but he was able to be more "liberal. than

the previous governo.ent in the removal of restrictions on the number
of free places and in asserting that the figure of twenty five per

cent was to be taken B.S the minirm.unand not the maximum standard of
provision. Circular 1340 of September 1924 gave an additionalgrant
of £2 rising to £5 for each additional place in excess of the minimum.

4

He was careful to point out, however, that he did not intend that all

1. Ibielo p.12.
2. R.O. Deb. 5 S col. 1188.
3. 'Education - The Socialist Policy' p.35.
4. Doherty Op. Cit. p.207j Schofield Op. Cit. p.538.
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new seoondary school places, 'Whioh vlOlud come into existence through

building programmes J VIOuld be free. The proportion of free places and

the amount of' fees to be charged was to be left in the hands of local

aut..1-torities.l Trevelyan had gone as far as he could in the

circumstances to meet the demand for the abolition of fees. Within

the restraints of his position he could urge a minirrrum standard of

provision of twenty five per cent free places with a somewhat opt~istic

maximum, derived from the recommendations of the Departmental

Committee, of forty per cent whilst Tawney's, free from the worries of

office, COlud demand the more generous minimunl of forty per oent2 as

an immediate step t~~ds the abolition of fees.3 Until fees were

abolished there existed 'the mischievous idea that whilst IJrimary

education was a necessity, second~ education was a 1~,.4 '7hilst

such thinking IJrevailed, the organisation of education as 'a

continuous pro cess' vas impossible.
Tawney did not organise any deputations to the President on

the subject of the provision of free places; neither did he on the

issue of the provision of' madrrbenance allowances but it was El demand

which he voiced throughout the period of office of the Labour Farty.5

He believed that there should be 'no limitations on the number of
andmaintenance allowances' given.y too t the provision of such allowances

was necessary before m~ families could dispense with the earnings

of the elder children: involved in the raising of the school leaving

age. The value of allowances should be graduated 'in order to

encourage as many as possible to remain' at school after the age of

compulsory attendance. Trevelyan was not in a position to meet this

1. H.C. Deb. 5S 176 2230. Quoted by Schofield 1'.538.
2.. Advice to a Labour Government p.4. M.G. February 16th 1924.
3. For a full discussion of Labour's position see Barker p.p.18O-l81.
4. North of England Education Conference address, p.l5.
5. M.G. February 16th 1924; M.G. June 24th 1924; 'Education-

The Socialist Policy' po36.
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demand in full, even though, in principle, he accepted the case for
maintenance allowances. Whilst his successor, Eustace Percy,
regarded maintenance allovmnces as 'doles',l Trevelyan gave them a
more sympathetic consideration. In Februar,y he stated that he could
not provide universal maintenance allowances for allover 122 but
shortly afterwards indicated that he ~uld consider increased provision
for those children over the age of 14.3 Whilst he oould not and
would not force locaJ.authorities to pay such allowances, if they
wished to raise the school leaving age he would make more money
available to them. On this matter Tawney made no suggestions for
the gradual extension of the system of ~Bintenance allowances. In the

case of reforms such as the provision of secondar,y school accommodation
which involved factors in addition to the supply of the necessary
finance, he was willing to suggest interim measureaj in the case of
reforms, such as maintenance allowances which were in his view
entirely dependent on the provision of finance, he was not willing to

allow compromise.
Trevelyan had been in off'icefor a little over eight months

when the Labour Government fell on October 8th 1924. Tawney made no

~mediate assessment of the Labour Government's record. His later
remarks4 were coloured by his attitude towards Labour's second period
of office and contained little direct reference to Trevelyan's
achievements. Historians have since varied in their assessments
depending on the yardsticks much they have adopted.5 Tawney had
less reason to be disappointed than many, for be did not expect the
advance towards the goal laid down in ISecondary Education For All' to

be rapid. He recognised the impossibility of realising the broader

10 H.O.-Deb. 5S 176 1257
20 H.O. Debo 5S 169-1998 21st February 1924.

3. H.O. Deb. SS 174 - 1730
4. 'The Choice before the Labour Party' 19340
5. Mowat regards the governnent as 'largely a disapPointment' p.174.
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objective at that time and laid more stress on 'reversing the engines'

and setting the direction of advance. .He could be satisfied the.t

the economicrestraints had been lessened if not removed, and that

whilst only tentative steps had been taken in regard to expanding

secondary school accommoaationand the numberof free places, the

provision of maintenance allowances, and the raising of the school

leaving age, they had at least helped to create a climate of ~inion
. 1

favourable to advance. These steps were in themselves an achievement

in view of the restraints imposed on Trevelyan by Labour's parlia-

rnentary posi t1on" the demandf'or economy,and the need to win the

support of local au thori ties" and the body of the Labour movement

and the leadership. Trevelyan's successor, Percy" paid tribute in

2the Commonsto Trevelyan" and recognised the handicap of working

under such unsympathetic lea.ders as MacDonaldand Snowden.3 The

Socialist policy which Ta'wneyhad laid down in 19211-, was fer fro!:l

radical. Had he adopted a more radical programmea."ld. had he been

less sympathetic to~rerds Trevelyan he would no doubt have joined the

rarJm of those historians whoemphasise I~bour's 'meagre record'.

Tawneycould, however, gein more encouz-agemerrt from the

growing body of support outside Parliament for the demand for a

re-examination of the provision of adolesoent eduoation.4 The

Reference given to the Consultative Committeevmich 'occupied its

attention from May1924,5 refleoted the interest in the subjeot.

1. Tavmeyindicated that the Labour Governmentshould be measured
less by its achievements than by its attitudes. "Wemust
dwell less on the work which has actually been done than on
the manner in vlhichBritish Labour oonceives the vlOrkwhioh
there is to do". ~he British Labour Movement')p.6.

2. H.C. Deb. 55 179 1466
3. 'Some Iviemories'p. 97•
4. Gp.Cit. Doherty p.p. 211-213.

5. 'The Education of the Adolescent' (H.M.S.a. 1927) p.ii.
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The part which Tawneyand Trevelyan played in the genesis of the

Reference has been the subject of muchconrusd.on,

30 Tawney,Labour and the Hadow Reference.
1 .

In July 1924, Hadowrecommendedto Trevelyan that Tavmey

whowas due to retire from the Consulta ti ve Committeeof the Board of

Education should be reappointed under clause 2(i1) of the Orders in

Council of 1920, for a further six years. Trevelyan r~adily aereed,

for the Consultative Com~ttee had completed its investigations into

the use of psychological tests and had embarkedon its consideration

of the famous 'HadowReference' on the education of' the adolescent, a

subject on ,vhich it seemedTawneyhad a great deal to contribute. It

would seemat least appropriate that the editor of Labour's prinoipal

work on adolescent education should take part in an investigation into

the subject, begun whilst Labour was in power. There is danger,
2

however, in suggesting a closer relationship, as aome historians have

doneI between Tawney,Trevelyan and the genesis of' the HadowRef'er-ence,

The genesis of the HadowReference was different from that

of the Committee's previous references. The tv.~ references given to

the Consultative Committeeafter its reconstruction in 1920 originated

wi th the Board. Theywere handed by Fisher to the Oonsuk tative

Committeewithout the latter having made any suggestions about them;

the 'HadowReference' found its origins within the Consultative

Committeeitself. In March1923 the Conservative President of the

Board, E.F.L. Wood,a.ccepted the principle that the Consulta.tive

Committeeshould be able to suggest its own subjects far discussion

1. The following analysis is based upon documentsat the IUblic
Record Office (Ed. 24 1226)

20 H.C. Dent 'Secondary Education For All' p.40.
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and the necessary machinery was set up to enable the Committee to

submit its proposed references to the Boardo It was recognised, of

course, that the Board had the final decision. Dr. Ernest Barker,

a 'most zealous protagonist of the Committee' who 'was forward in
1suggesting the terms of the new reference', has recorded how some

2of the Committee 'were seized by the revolution~ ideal of proposing

to Wood that they should be allowed to suggest 'a subject of' •••• their

mm choice'. In a letter dated March 20th 1923, Wood accepted the

to 3sugges ~on. It was agreed that Hadow should set up a, standing

committee 'to deal with matters specially ref'erred to the Committee by
4 .the Board', and that this standing committee shoul.d also act as the

bo~ to forward suggested references to the Boardo As all Committee

rnembers resident in London were to serve on the standing committee,

Tawney became a ma~ber. The 'Hadow Reference' VI8.S the first to pass

through the hands of the standing commi tteeo

Although the 'Hadow Reference' originated inside the

Consultative Committee, it owes little to Tawney. The subject of

adolescent education was raised by J .A. White, who was reappointed to

the Committee in 1924 at the same time as Tawney. He proposed 'that

in view of the great demand for a comprehensive scheme of full time

education beyond the element~ stage - a demand testified not only

by increasing pressure on secon~ school accommodation but also by

the large and growing number of children in institutions such as
TTrade Schools, JWlior echnicaJ. Schools, Central Schools, and in

establishments such as Clark's and Pitman's, this committee desires to

present to the Board that an investigation into the possibilities of

1. Undated letter from lLadow to Selby-Bigge, the Secretary of the
Board (P.R.C. Ed. 24 1226).

2. 'Age and Youth' p.146.
3. Consultative Conmittee Minutes 26th July 1923.
4. Ibid.
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providing various types of full time educa.tion up to the age of 16

would be welcomedby administrators, teachers, e~loyers and parents

generally and that a report on the subject would do much to enlighten

public opinion and to guide and encourage developments on satisfactory

lines' 0

1

Tawneytook no recorded part in the discussion which followed,

though Hadow, the Chairman, at first favoured a narrower investigation

into the ~es tion of 'educatien for cOI!lIIlercialpursuits favoured by

the Board'. Howeverat the end of the meeting the Committeewere

evidently unanimous that Villi te' s proposal should be the most
2

important and the one with which they should deal'. The matter

had been raised and agreement reached at one meeting, on October 26th
part

1923. Tawneyhad taken no direcy in frarring the resolution nor in

pr-easdng it f'orward though it could be argued that the publicity T.'hich

he gave to adolescent education helped to swell the d~~andvmich made

an investigation of' the subjeot possi~le.

The resolution TIent to the standing committee and a small

deputa.tion, of '\"hichTa.wneywas not a member,r.ent to the Board on

November22nd 1923,.3 a.:f'terparliament had been dissolved but before

the general election of Dece~ber 6th. Had Tawneybeen on the

deputation he would have favoured Barker's suggestions for investigating

'the point o~ junotion between elementary and seoondary education', of

'going beyond Vfuite's conoern solely with curriculu~' and fer

'asstL'11inga leaving age of sixteen'. 4 He would certainly have spoken

out strongly aga.inst Jackson's conment tha t an enquiry of' this kind

1. Consul.tati ve Carmittee (Min,) October 26th 1923.
2. Letter from Hailow to Selby Bigge dated 29th October 1923,

(P.R.O. Ed.24. 1226)

3• Consultative COIT1.mi ttee l.1inute Noverrher 22nd 1923.
4. Barker finally accepted the assumption of a school leaving age

of fifteen.
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would "be useful in dispelling the SociaJ.ist and Labour cry of

,SecondBr"J Education ror all' •••• before the Labour Party came to

Charles' Head of 'The Times Education Supplef!1ent'''o The meeting
power" and "in disposing of shams and perhaps of burying the King

with the Conservative President of the Board finally agreed on an

investigation 'into the type of course suitable for children between

the ege of 11+ and 15 who would not proceed to Secondary School,

regard being had to the desirability of preserving, the means of

transfer between advanced element~ or central schools and secondar.y

schools, the courses to be p~anned primarily with a view to preparation

for employment but also to contain provision for the continuance of a

good general education'. A draft reference was dravm up, which af'ter

five subsequent redraftings became the terms of reference given to the

Committee. Vfood's later statement to the Commons summed up the

event. 'Almost the last thing that it fell. to me to have the

opportunity of doing before the last Gov~~ent left office was to

eive 0••• a reference to the Consultative COmmittee,.l
At the end of his first week as Wood's successor at the Board,

Trevelyan looked into the matter of the reference. It was brought to
2his attention in a letter drawn up by Selby Bigge, the Board's

Secretar.y and addressed to Hadow. Trevelyan added a footnote to

Biggets letter which recognised that the Hadow Reference had a

~ticular interest 'when public attention is being turned to the

problem of unemployed children between 14-16 t• He fel t sure that a

'substantial contribution' to the solution of the problem of juvenile

1. H.C. Deb. 5S 176 1182-1183. 22nd July 1924.
2. January 30th 1924 (E.D.241226). This letter was dispatched

to the Committee on Febru~ 1st. It v~s Trevelyan's
acceptance of the Reference and is that mentioned in the
preface of the Report (p.xvii).
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unemployment could be made by 'an improved education system' and

that the Comrnittee could be relied on 'to keep thin aspeot of the

question in view'. Any reco~endations ~lich the Co~mittee h~d to

make on the subjeot would be warr.Uy received.

polite but firm. It vrouldbe wrong, he arcued, 'to hurry the

Corr.mitteets investi::tl.tions of their subjeot and divert their attention

away from the permnnent i.~rovement of the syn tern to the immeclinto

1exif!enoies of une~ployment'. There was no indication of Trevelyan' 3

emphasis in the reference which the Cornmittee be~an inve:Jtigntine

in May 1924. He acoepted the t.erma of the reference agreed upon by

Wood, and finalised arraneernents for the imest1.ca tion. 'lbus he too

could claim in the C~mons 'I have asked the Board's Consultative

Committee to advise upon the organisation, objeotive and curriculum

of courses of study for c.~ildren who will remain in full time

attendance at schools other than seoondnr.y schools up to the a~e of

216' , and 1!oreanJones could make the exae.~~a ted ole.ir.1that the new

referenoe origi.nB.ted with Trevelyan.

Three points olearly e."1'lerge. The spade work for the Hadow

Reference had been done by Trevelyan's Cor~ervative rredeceseor,
Wood; secondly, Tav.'l'ley' B role in the genesis of the Reference was

slight even though it would have been perfectly in order for him to

have put forward the whole idea. of an exand.nation of adolescent

education. Thirdly, and in consequence, any suggestion thnt it wruJ

'Secondary Education For All' which cave the iru3pirtltion to the lAbour

Government to draw up the Reference is entirely without foundAtion.

The Reference would have been drafted had 'rawney not served on the

Consultative Co~ttee,' and had he not edited 'SecoroarJ Education

For All'. I t would have been invea tiea ted had there been no Labour

Goverrunent in 1924.

1. P.R.O. Ed. 241226.
2. H.O. Deb. 169 Col. 1198. In actual. faot the ~e of 15 vms

stated in the Committee's reference.
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40 Educational Campaigns Durin~ the 'Hadow' Enquiry.

In :May1924 the Consultative Corr.mittee began its investigations

into its reference, which was

"(i) To consider and report upon the organisation, objective

and curriculu:n of courses of study suitable for children who

will remain in full time attendance at schools, other than

Secon~ Schools up to the age of 15, regard being had on the

one hand to the requirements of a good general education and

the desirability of providing a reasonable variety of curriculum
..'

so far as is practicable, for children of varying tastes and

abili ties, and on the other to the probable occupations of the

pupils in commerce, indus try and agriculture.

(ii) Incidentally thereto, to advise as to the arrangements

which should be made (a) for testing the attain'1lents of the-

pupils at the end of the course; (b) for facilitating in

sui table cases the transf er of indi vd.dua'L pupils to Secondary
1

Schools at an age above the normal age of admission".

The Committee's immediate task was to follow the procedure

laid down in a resolution by Tawney, a year ear1ierj2 the Committee's

Secretary, R.F. Young, had been instructed 'to direct the special

attention of the Committee 'to Tawney's resolution 'when a fresh

reference was received from the Board' 0
3 The Committee had not eone

very far in determining the prinoipal vdtnesses and the order in 1\hich

they were to appear before the Committee, by the Summerof 1924.

Hadowhad suggested4 that it was best to oelay further consideration

1. "The Education of the Adolescent', p.iv.

2. Chapter 1.. p.p. '158-1590
3. Consultative ConlIIrl.tteeMinute 26th end 27th July 1923.

p.p. 2 and 3.
4. In an undated letter to the Board.
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of the Reference until White and Tawneyhad been reappointed, as

requested in a letter by him to the Board the preceding November,l

and until Barker and Tawney had returned from their foreign visits.

'Whenthe Committeereassembled in the early Autumn,Tavmey's close

friends, Mansbridge and Nunn had joined it, the latter as a memberof

a subcanmittee rather than as a full member. By the end of its

first year the Comrndtteehad heard the evidence of 'thirty seven

witnesses and forty two representatives of fifteen organisations,•2

Amongthemhad been the Vf.E.A. representative.

In the second year of the investigations a great deal of

Tawney's time ''VaS taken up in helping to draft the Report. Ha.d he

not been a memberof the Committeeit is likely, as A.V. Judges has
pointed out, that 'the report would have been less well written, less

cornpel1ine,.3 He did not makeany reservations about the Committee's

conclusions and recon1mendationsas did several other members. He

siened the Report on October 28th 1926.

D.lring the period for which the COIT'.mittee sat, from May

1924 until October 1926, Tavm~J was e.ctively engaged outside of the

Committee in campai[7lingfor r-ef'orms which were urged by manyof the

Committee's witnesses. The evidence of the various organisations

of the Labour movementea.vel?riori ty to the problem of the raising

of the school leaving age.4 This priority vms reflec~ed in Tawney's

demandsin the first year of the Cornmi ttee' s investiea tions.

Trevelyan had gone as far as he could in encouraging local. authorities

to raise the school leaving age by bye-law but was unable to legislate

for the universal raising of the school leaving age despite

1. Letter dated 28th Uovember1923.
2. 'Report of the Proceedings of the Consultative Committeefor

the Year ended 31st July 1925'. p.l. .

3. Letter to the author de.ted 1st January 19690

4. e.g. T.U.C. Evidence (26th June, 1925).
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Board, Eustace Percy, too, was to grow tired o~ receiving deputations

1on the matter, amongwhich were those led by Tawney. Whilst Percy

was willing to allow the schemes presented by Caernarvonsh1re and

East Suffolk for raising the school leaving age to 15 by bye-law he

was willing neither to enoourage other authorities to follow their

e:x:an;plenor to raise the school leaving age un1versaJ.ly. Though

the MalcolmOomnri, ttee shortly afterwards olaimed that a policy of

raising the sohool leaving age 'was no~ practioable for someyears',2

Tawneyrefused to accept its conclusions and the arguments of Percy.3

Tawneywas convinced of the necessity of raising the school

leaving age as part of his long term plans for seconda~ eduoation for

all and as a solution to the problem of adolescent unemployment.

In January 1925, two months after the Cbnservative Governmenttook'

office, the matter of the deputation to thelbard was again raised at

a meeting of the VI.E.A.' s Centra1 Council.4 It was decided to include

in the agenda for the deputation to the Board reference to the demand

for the extension of free places as well as to that of raising the

school leaving age.5 Tawneyagreed to draft a memorandumon the

two matters for submission to the Board.6 A wide range of

organisations, including the N.U.T., was to be represented on the

5.

T.E.S. Report of' his speech at Ma.idstone (6th June 1925) 0

lhlcolm Report :pp. 56/57.
The first of his major speeches was a.t 11!aidstonein 1farch 1925.
Laski notes an amusing incident during the Maidstone meeting.
Gore had spoken first and then the Mayorrose and said 'After
what we have just heard anything I coUld say would be out of
place; indeed anyone whospoke at all would be an idiot, I
call upon lIr. Tawney'. (Holmes-Lasld..Letters Volol. r- 720).

'W.E.A. - C.C. (Min.) Jan. 23rd 1925. Greenwoodgave his
support in an article entitled 'Secondary Education For All',
Highway, Spring 19~5.
In February 1925 Percy withdrew Trevelyan's 'super grant' for
places above the twenty five per oent mi.nirnum. (82 H.C. Deb
SS 2358 - 2364).

W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. (Min.) February 3rd 192.506.
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deputation vmich was to meet Percy on the morning of May 21st.

Tawney presented the Association's argument,l and he was unL~pressed

with Percy's counterarguments that public opinion was overwhelmingly

opposed to the corrpu1sorJ raising of' the school leaving age, and that

there were insufficient teachers and buildings.
2

The answers to Peroy's points were the sUbstance of the

evidence submitted to the Consultative COII'.mitteeby the W.E.A.

Tawneywas asked to prepare a memorandumfor the Consultative

Oommittee but 'expressed his inability to do so as he was a member

of the Committee· •.3 He was J however, present at the discussion of

a memorandumby the General Secretary and no doubt the final draft

which was sent to the Consultative Committee in June 1925 represented

hi . 4s news. His views on the subject had already been aired in the

press5 in ~lich he related the matter to the unemployment situation

and to his theory of ~owth which underlay the demand, in •Becondery

Education For All', for the organisation of the education system into

a continuous ~rocess with two stages. He argued that it was li tt1e

use making unemployed adolescents attend unemployment centres. The

'real solution' lay 'on a different plane altogether'. The great

error was to regard 'children between fourteen and sixteen' as wage

earners. These years were 'a cri tical period of rapid growth; the

place for the adolescent was not in the factory or unemployment centre

but in the school which could provide the right oonditions in which

that growth could take place'. Not only would the universal raising

of the school leaving age help the unemployment situation, it would

1. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. (Min.) April 30th 1925.

2. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. (Min.) May 28th 1925.

3. W.E.A. - E.C. (Min.) May 16th 1925.

4. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. (Min.) 25th June 1925.

5. M.G. April 8th 1925.
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fulfill a basic need for adolescents. However Tawney made no
suggestions in this press article about the ~e of secondary
organisation or cUrricula.

It was within the context of his work for Labour's
Advisory Co~ttee on Education that he restated his views on the
broader issues of organisation and curricula.

- 1
In July 1925, the

AdviSOIY Corr.mittee set up a. subcommittee to consider the preparation
of a statement on educational policy. Tawney was one of eight
me~bers of ~~e subco~~ttee and ~~s responsible for the section cn
'Secornar,yEducation For All'. The subcommittee presented its
merr.orandumto the Advisor.yCommittee in Jan~J 1926. The memorand~~

2entitled '},n Outline of Educational Policy' vms published by the
Labour Party under the title 'From Nur-sery School to UniversitY',3

- 4and gained immediate publicity in a press review by Tawney. The
statements contained in the memorandum and pamphlet Deveal no great
advances in his thinking; they were, in the main, a reiteration of

those contained in 'SecondarJ Education For All' with the liberal use
of quotations from it. Education was to be organised as 'a single
~~ continuous process'. There was to be a 3econd~ education for
all normal children up to 16 irrespective of the income, class or

occupation of the parents. The immediate extension of second~

school accommodation was demanded on the basis of 20 places per 1,000
population,S and in future local.authorities should be required to

subI!litschemes for dealing progressively with 25 per cent, 50 per cent
and 75 per cent of children reaching the age of 11. Free places

1. L.P. -_A.C.E. (Min.) July 13th 1925.
2. Labour Party Memorandum :tTo.133b.
3. L.P. ---A.OoEo (Min.):' Msrch~-15_th,:1926••~'
4. :M.G.May 24th 1926 'Labour end Education'
5. 'An Outline of Educational Policy' po4.
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should be immediately expandedto at least 40 per cent, the principle

adopted by the previous LabourGovernment,and special grants given

to encourage an expansion beyond the rmrdmum percentage.

To achieve the reorganisation of the educational system,

upper classes in element~ schools should be remode]ed to proVide

a break at eleven and henceforth the Board should not approve of any

schemewhich did not 'provide for children over eleven in separately

organised schools or, as a temporary expedient, in separate

1departments' • TheBoard's regula tiona for SecondaryBchool,a should

be widenedto cover the education of all children over eleven,

including newcentral schools. Staffing and equipment should be on

the secondary school basis and no class should exceed 40 in number,

to be progressively lowered to 30. The staff should increasingly

have university qualifications.

New kinds of secondary or 'central t school should provide a

wide variety of courses 'suited to children of different aptitudes

2and capacities' 0 Only a proportion of pupils should take the

existing secondar,yschool coursej other courses wouldhave t a more

practical bent'. There was no intention of creating a hierarchy of

schools. Tawneystressed that 'we wouldbe opposedto a schemevhich

differentiated betweena type of school mich ~uld retain its :pupUs

until universi ty age and a type where the pupils were expeoted to

leave at the age of fifteen or sixteen. A division on these lines

would tend to a.ccentuate undesirable social distinotions; the lower

grade school wouldalso lose the valuable stimulus of a university

class.3 A year before the publication of the Hadow Report, Tawney

had madehis first major statement on the implications, of variety.

Tomaintain parity of status as well as to pr-ovi.de a stimulus within

1. Ibid.

2. Ibid. p.So
3. Ibid.
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the schools, the new types of secondary or central school should

provide, in every case, a general course leading to university.

However, in the section on transference from one type of secondary

school to another there was an implicit recognition that the parity

of status would not be aChieved ve~ easily; the existing secondary

schools raised a problem. .The tradi tiona! end tested route to t..l1.e

university ~uld still be regarded as superior and the most sought

after prize. No amount of reference to parity in the sense of the

provision of equal facilities and the abolition of fees and provision

of graded maintenance allowances for all pupils would overcome the

widespread feeling within the Labour movement that a secondary

education of the traditional kind v~s superior.

This was Ta~ney's last statement of general policy before

the publication of the Oonsultative Oommittee's Report. It was not,

however, his la.st educational activity before the HadO\v Report was

published. In addition to his statement of policy and concern for the

school leaving age he gave attention to matters which would help to

create a climate of opinion sympathetio to the Consultative Co~~ttee's

recommenda tiona. He attacked cuts in educational expenditure which

would make the implementation of any progressive soheme for education

impossible, and took the leading part in setting up a 'Bureau of

Publio Education,l to publicise, through a series of pamphlets, current

progressive thinking in e~cation.
'Economy campaigns', Ta.'M1.eywas to 'write in the year of the

2Hadow Report, are no longer launched with a flourish of trumpets but

are veiled behind the discreet te~~calitiea. of circulars which are

read by few and unders tood by still fewer'. In 1925 and 1926 his

I. M.G. March 25th 1927.
276

20 See pop. 274/ of the following chapter.
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struggle was against the cuts in educational expenditure threatened

1in Circulars 1358 and 1371. In :May1925, Tavm.eywas appointed to a

aubcomni, ttee of the Labour Party's Advisory Committee on Education to

examine the former circular and to prepare a report for the National.

Executive. The circular stated that all educational progr~~es should

be carefully planned with a close e~eupon expenditureo It was the

latter circular vm.ichV/8.S to draw his strongest protest and to lead
2even Percy to the brink of resignation.

Even before the circul.a.r was issued, Tawneywas warning the

nation of the new dangers of an economycampaign like the.t of 1921,3

which 'WOuld have a drastic effect on the 'q_uality of education'.

His particular concern was the curtailment of the Board's 1nspectora te

and the intention of the Government to throw the weight of inspection

upon local authority officials. He declared such an action unsound

in that the Board's inspectorate was the best instrument to judge the

effects of the Board's expenditure, the best means of ensuring a

minimum standard of efficiency especially amonglaggardly authorities,

and the best people to express detached opinions and to.:na.keknown

current experiments in education. The warnine did not stop the Board

issuing Circular 1371 in November192.5. I t proposed economiesJ

including the revision of the grant aya tern. Cove regarded the

circular as 'the most insidious, reactionary and subtle circular that
. . 4

ever came out of the Board of Education'. Tawneyseized on the

circular to demor~tratethe falsity of Conservative election prn~ses

to reduce the size of classes, to improve insanitar.y schools and to
. 5

develop central schools and other forms of post element~ education.

1. L.P. - A.C.E. (Min.)May4th 1925.

2. 'SomeMemories' p.97.

3. M.G. October 29th 1925.

4. 189 H.C. Deb. 5S 1699-1810 17th December1925.
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The f'inancial reorganisation implied in the ciroular would prevent

the realisation of these proposals and anjr other advance in the

educational system. Like Cove, he pointed to the subtlety of the

circular which did not introduce economies in the Geddes manner with

'an iron hand t but 'wi th a silken glove'. The circular, in Tawney's

view, was nothing less than 'an attempt to take a.way education from

the working class '.

Tawney took part in producing a memor-andum on the circular
1for Labour Party speakers. This emphasised the effects of economies

on buildings, staffine, tea.chers' salaries, the education of the under

fives, higher education, and on ~he freedom of local authorities 'to

cut education'. With five others including Mallon, he was appointed

in December to a subcommittee of the Finance and General Purpose

C~P.dttee of the W.E.A. to arrange for an organised demonstration

aeainst the circular with the British Institute of Adult Education.2

The withdrawal of the circular late in December 1~5 led to the

abandonment of the idea of a demonstration. Though a storm of

protest had caused its withdrawal,' Tavmeybelieved the dangerof

economies had not passed. Like the Times Education Supplement,4 he

continued to give 'W8.rnings that though the 'circular had been withdrawn

for a year the education cuts go on ~uietly'. The cuts which were said ,

to be in the interests of the improvement in the efficiency of

educational administration were nothing more than 'a reversion to the

old economy po1ic.y of 1921,.5
6In January 1926, he launched his most stinging attack on

the Conservative President of the Board. Percy vms likened to Fagin

and it was alleged that' education is being bled to death by its

official. def'ender, who keeps up a stream of pious chatter in the very
1. Memorandum 135a. 'Circular 1371' Deceniber 1925.
2. W.E.A. - F.G.P.O. December 10th 1925.
3. Doherty Qp. Cit. p.236j Schofield Op.Cit. p.582.
4. T.E.S. 6 January 1926.
5. M.G. January 6th 1926.
6. M.G. January 18th 1926.
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act ot delivering another stab at his victim'. TheN.U.T. took the

attitude of 'The TimesEducation\\supplement' over Administrative

Memorandum44, which was introduced in the place of Oircular 13 71 and

contributed £5001 to the campaignfund of the W.E.A., especially to

arrange a national protest demonstration and district protests against

it. Thememorandum,the N.U.T. declared, was Circular 1371 'overlaid

with glosses and ~ifications'. Welcomingthe ~ortunity of

stating from the platform what he had just vll"'ittenabout Peroy in the

press, Tawneytook a f'ull part in the prot est to which the N.U. T. had

generously contributed. The resolution which he prepared for the

meeting was, however, far moremildly worded than the vehementspeech

which preceded its acceptance by those present at the meeting. It

did not specify any measures of educational reform but stated that

the educational economieswere bound to inflict t grave injury both on

the physical health and on the mental developmentof children'o

It reaffirmed Tawney'soonviction that' social and economicwellbeing

dependson the developmentof capacities - physical, oental and

moral - of the rising generation' and urged all those interested in

education to assist in securing 'by every meanswithin their power-

and with the utmost rapidity possible a continuous and progressive

increase in the education provision madeby the nation'.
2

The

protest meeting took place in February 1926. Bef'ore introducing

the resolution Tawneyaddressed the meeting on the insuperable

dif~iculties whichbe believed reductions in educational expenditure

in the year 1926-1927 wouldplace upon the provision of adequate

school buildings, the establishment of' smaller classes and the

extension of' seoo~ education. In order to achieve the broad

1. W;E.A. - E.C. (Min.) January 22nd 1926.

2. W.E.A.- F.G.P.C. (Min.) 11th February 19260
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highway of' educe.tion ' more not less expenditure Vias neceaaary, In

l.iayhe took part in the Advisory Committee's discussion on the
1economies.

His 'Manchester Gijardiant lea.der in June followed up the

protest meeting and Advisory Committeediscussions with a general

judgment upon the inade~uacies of the nation's education system,

expressed in a peculiar mixture of humourand irony. 2It began,

'A celestial visitor might observe how singulax_-are the ways of these

earth dwellers' I and pointed to the pa.radcx:ofan education system

which denied an adequate education to the majority yet it was contained

within a political system which rested on the assumption that each

individual should be able to make informed judgments. ::further

paradoxes were to be found in a nation which complained about class

feeling yet organised its educational system in such a way as to lay

the greatest possible emphasis on class divisions, in a nation which

spent considerable sums of moneyon education up to the age of 14 yet

destroyed half' of the eff'ects of' the previous expenditure by bringing

it to an abrupt end at that age for nine-tenths of the population,

and in a nation which lamented unemploymentyet allowed half a million

adolescents to enter an industrial system which could not find work for

a million adults.

Ta,v.neyalso struggled in another wayf'or the creation of a

climate favourable to educational progresso On the eve of the

publication of the Report on adolescent education by the Consultative

Committeehe advocated within the Executive Committeeof the Workers

Education Association the establishment of'a bureau for disseminating

current thinking on educational matters. It was intended that the

'Public Education Bureau' should gain the support or all leading

1. L.P. - A.O.E. (t1in.) 17th May1926.

2. M.G. 1st June 1926.
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educational organisations in producing a series of pamphlets on
1current educational Ldeas , In July 1926 he was asked to draw up

a memorand~~ on the matter by the J~sociation's Finance and General

~~oses Oommittee. In Septe~ber his rr.emorandumv~s under
consideration by the Association's Executive Co~~ttee2 and vms

brought before its Central Council on V1hich a wi.de zange of educational

interest vms representedo3 At the beeir~ine of 1927 further steFs

~re taken to bring the suggestion before a ~~der eudience and a

conference of all interested bodies was called.4
Tawney's concern for the creation of a body of inforrr.ed

opinion favourable to educational advance was fou..."ldalso in the

evidence v~1ich he presented to the Con~ssion on Education set up by

the Bradf'ord Independent Labour Party in 1926 and in his press articles.

'Too much discussion' on educational matters was 'conducted in amiable

vagueness'oS There was a need for educational research and

information service especially on 'the educational. and sociological

aspects of the relationships of prdmary and post primary education' 0

He selected, as an exa~le for greater pUblicity, the findings of

Kenneth Lindsay6 who had shown that the percentage of'children

passing to secondar,y schools was still lamentably small, that the figure

1. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. (Min.) July 24th 1926.
20 W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. (Min.) September 17th 1926.

3. W.E.A. - C.C. (Min.) Sep bemb er-18th 1926.
40 vr.E.A. - F.G.P.C. (Min.) Beb~' 23rd 1927.
5. M.G. November 26th 1926.
6
0

Lindsay's book 'Social Progress and Educa tional Was te' provided
many of the leading people within the La.bour movement with
valuable statistical material for articles a.nd speeChes. His
statement 'selection by differentiation will take the place of
selection by elimination' beorume a ca.tchphrase. An examply
of the welcane given to his book is found in Drake's 'Our
Secondary School System' 'The Highway' February 19270 An
example of Tawney's use of the catchphrase is found in 'The
Education of the Adolescent' (The Highway) July 1927.
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varied. from area to area and tha t the free place system had 'done

little as yet to make secondary education accessible to the children

1of the poorest parents'. Immediately after the publication by the

Consultative Committeeof its recommendationson "]he Education of the

Adolescent' on the first day of the newyear, Tawneycommentedfurther

on the issues i'a:-isedby Lindsay.

5. The HadowRenort

Tawneysigned the HadowReport on October 28th 1926

without making any reservations about its recOTmendations. It was

not that he agreed fully with all of the points tha tit made,

although there was a very substantial measure of agreement between

his views and those of the Cornrnittee. He was willing to accept

certain inadequacies I providing that they did not amount to a
2

fundamental disagreement on principle. He later surr~ed up his

g~neral attitude to reports and acts dealing with educational matters.

"Whenwe feel exa.~perated by the omissions or outraged

by the provisions of' an educational. nature, the question I

subrrd, t, which we should ask ourselves is not whether it is in

accordance with our personal preferences and private convictions,

it is vmether on balance vdth all its imperfections on its head

•••• will or will it not result in a happier and more frui tf'ul

life for the boys and girls whose future will be affected by

our attitude to it. If we decide it will not, we ought to

'PPose and oppose it not half hearted1.y but with all our power.

If we deoide that it mu. we ought not to al.low our disappointment

wi th partioular parts of it to prevent our according it our

general support".

1. Tawneywas Lindsay's 'tutor and mentor' and vJrote the .
introduction to his book though it was signed by Haldane.

20 'Education, The Task Before Us' p.12. (W.E.A.).
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On balance, Tawneycould be ~7ell satisfied with its recom~endations.

His influence over the Canmittee's recommendationsis more

difficult to discern. TheReport, like 'Secondary Education For All'

was not meant to propound original ideas. In general its aim was to

sumup the current thinking of' educationalists and educational bodies.1

Ta~neyrecognised this in a speech which he delivered after the

SecondWorldWar at the opening of a school in North Staffordshire.2

'It was mylot to be a memberof the Coromittee 'Which

prepared theF..adowReport. I am acutely aware of its limitations.

Its merits, in so far as it could claim any, was not tha.t it was

original but that it put into a practical shape and drewpublic atten-

tion to ideas which had long been in the minds of educationalists'.

It was from such sources that Tawneyhad derived most of his ideas.
Thus often there was a broad similarity of outlook and a lack of

distinguishing characteristic between Tawney'sfleas and those of the

wi tnessea, whoappeared before the Oomrrd, ttee and upon whoseevidence

the Committeebased its proposals. Tawneydrew heavily upon the

commonfund of educational thinking. It is possible, however, to

detect from internal evidence those parts of the Report with which he

was most closely associated. These reveal a correspondence in ti1e

period from 1sY24 to 1926, between his activities outside of t..h.e

Committeeand those which took place within.

In.May 1925, Tawney'was appointed to a Dra£ting Sub-

Commi ttee under the Chairmanship of Dr. Ernest Barker. The parts of

the final draft which are studded with the phraseoloe,yI rolling

sentence pattern, and order of argument characteristic of Tawney are

concernedwith' The,Lines of Advance'3 and 'The Lengthening of School

Life'.1;. The f'ormer- endorsed in detail the demandin 'Secondary

1. On certain subj ects, especially tha t of the leaving examtna tion,
the Report disagreed with muchcurrent opinion.

2. L.S.E. Papers. Box entitled 'Various Speeches'.

3. Chapter IIIo
4. Chapter VIn.
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Education For All' for a regrading of education as 'a single whole'

with two stages J primary and secondary, and gave due emphasis to the

need 'for a body of well infonned opinion' to overcome apathy and

~position to such regrading.l The latter opened with his tradi tiona.1

line of approach, that the time was right, because of the large body

of support, for the raising of the school leaving aee and despite

the objection of four Committee members,2 argued on educational,

social and economic grounds for the universal raising of the school

leaving age to 15 from 1932.

not trying to erect 'a structure on a novel and untried pattern' but

were following 'the initiative of enlightened Education Authorities'

and 'following to their logical conclusions precedents already set' 0
3

The regrading of education into a single and continuous process had

the support of 'a large and influential section of educational

opinion' •4 Thus the Committee's first main conclusion, in Tawney's

words, was that, 'Primary education should be regarded as ending at

about the age of 11+. At that age a second stage, ~ch for the

momentmay be given the colourless name 'post primary' should begin;

and this stage, which, for many pupils would end at 16+, for some at

18 or 19 but for the majority at 14+ or 15+, should be envisaged so

far as possible as single whole, wi thin which there will be a variety

in the types of educa.tion supplied, but which will be marked by the

co~~n characteristics that its aim is to provide for the needs of

children who are entering and passing through the stage of adolesc~nce'.

l~ Report p.94.
2. Note by 8.J. Mundella, 1'.184.
3. Note by S.O. Andrews, S. Taylor and y{.H. Webbep. 186- p.188

4. Ibid. p.70
5. Ibid. p.71.
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On the subject of the age of transfer to the second stage,

Tarmey recoznised that a break at 11+ was in accordance with exj.stinC

second~J school practice and ~~s an obvious necessity with regrading

if the secondary school course was to be of sufficient duration to

have the maxim~~ educational benefit. For the psychological argument

for the break, which lay outside his field of expertise I he accepted

the fj_n~s of the Consultative Committee's previous investigations,l

and t..."loseof' Bu.rt and Nunn, In lfurch 1926, '\""m.i1st drafting the

section on 'The Lines of Advance','he had been present at a meeting of

the Child Study Society with BaJ.1ard, Burt and Drake, a. colleague on

Labour's Advisory Committee.2 All, including Tavmey, spoke in

favour of the 11+ age of transfer but, whilst Bal.lard and Burt meant

mental a~e with some concessions to chronological age, ~ake meant

chronological age. Tawney accepted Burtis position and it was this

which found expression in the Hadow Report.3

Furthermore, it was argued, 'By the time that the age of 11

or 12 has been reached children have given some indication of

differences in interests and abilities sufficient to make it possible

and desirable to cater for the~ by means of schools of varying types,

but Which have, nevertheless, a broad commonfoundation,.4 Tawney
accepted the current thinking that lay at the heart of the Hadow

Report tha.t if education was to be suited to dif'f'erent 'a.pti tudes,

capaci ties and interests' it should be provided in separate schools.
5

\1hilst divisions on social and economic grounds were pernicious,

Report on 'Psychological ~'ests of Educable Capacity' (1924).

T.E.S. 13th :March 1926 1'.121.

P. 71 Footnote 2.

P. 74.
Barker discusses this presupposition within the Labour Movement
especially in Chapter 5, Section 4, though of course the
presupposition and its implications provides a dominant theme
in his work,
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not eet to the point of working out fully the implications of this

presupposition, especially the problems of selection, transfer and
parity of status. Their few comments on the firs t two of these

problems left the impression that the existing type of secondary

Scllool was superior yet their comments on ~~e latter problem denied

any intention of creating any hierarchi~al structure. Dent pointed
to the ambivalence which the Report reflected and which long survf, ved

its pUblication.l

The Co~~ttee did not list the difficulties of selection

aT-ong the principal problems with vi.hichit had to deal2 and glossed

over the issue in a 'flowery,3 statement in the introduction that even

'the most pleasant of parks will none the less have an entrance and

an exit; and VIe are disposed to believe that we may safely recommend

the institution •••• of an entrance examination on the lines of the

present examine.tion for scholarships and free places'. 4 The

Committee ad~tted5 that the free place exa~tion was highly

competitive and gave no indication of how a form of selection by

elimination could be adapted to the type of selection by differentiation

which they envisaged. ~1ey had accepted that nothing should be done

to •cripple ,6 the existing secondary school which presumably meant

retaining the existing entrance examination to preserve its high

academic standards. In its main conclusion" 7 it threw the weight

of imnartance on a written exa~nation on the lines of a free place
.0.;

exa:nination, advocated the use of psychological tests whose value

for the type of selection which the Committee intended had been

placed in doubt in a. previous CO!I'lIli ttee Report8 and was to be further

1.
2.
3.

'Secondary Education For All' pp. 69-70.
Report p.45.
Miss Simeon of· the V{.E.A. was one who :found the Report too
'flowery' in parts. 'The Highway' Vol. II 1972.

4.
5. -
6.

p. xx
1'.135.
p.BO

7. p.139
8•. Report of the 'Consultative Committee on Psychological Tests

of Educable Capacity' (1924) p.79. See Chapter 4 p. 160
of this present study.
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questioned by Tawney,l and tended to give less priority to 'teachers'

estimates' without objection from either l\lissConway, the n~U.T.

representative, or Tawney. Tawney had hitherto identified himself

closely with t.i.eN.U.T. policy of emphasising the importance of

school records in any process of selection. The Committee had not

questioned the suitability in a regraded system of education of a

t~e of exa~tion which had been designed to 'throw a bridge across

the parallel sys ternsI • \~ilstJ in his immediate comments on the

Report, Tawney questioned the value of a leaving examination for those

forms of post primary education other t~an the existing second~

type, he never questioned the need for an entrance exa.r.rl.nationnat

considered the most suitable methods of selection
2

In the Report Tawney quoted the words of'Nunn, in f'avour

of organising the secondary phase 'as a unitary process with its

own distinctive character, planned, in its several varieties as a

Whole,3 and called upon the recommendatio~ of the ~partmental

Committee on Scholarships and Free Places4 as part of a bo~ of

supporting evidence. Diversity of educational provision would cater

for the 'diversities of gifts' 'Education should not attempt to

press different types of character and intelligence into a single

mould, however excellent in itself it may be'. 5 The Cornmittee

tentatively put forward a system of secondary education consisting

of existing secondary sChools, selective and non-selective Central

Schools and Senior Classes, Central ~partments, and 'Higher Tops'

within existing elementary schools. It was the latter vfuich caused

1. Equality p.282.
2. Sir Percy Nunn' s daughber-, 1\11ss Elsa Nunn, has confirmed the

similarity in outlook between Tawney and. her father. (Letter
to the author dated 1st October 1973).

3. Ibid. p.76
4. Ibid. p.79
5. Ibid.
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most disagreement within the Committee. The majority of the

Comrnittee whilst recognising arguments in favour of the latter form

of' post primary education, believed the balance of evidence to be in

favour of transference to another school. The N.U.T. representative
'-

on the Corr~ttee believed that 'advanced instruction maybe adequately

provided in existing schools,1 and added a note accordingly.

Tawneyhad never madeany clear pronouncementson the

matter, despite his close association withN.U.T. representatives

within the W.E.A. and Labour's Advisory Committee. He had not

listed upper classes in elementary schools in the s~~ of the

immediate lines of development in 'Secondary Education For All'

though he had madebrief references to them in the press. A break

at eleven could best be brought about by transference to a separate

school which could be made subject to secondary school regul.ations.

It would be difficult to apply such regulations to higher classes

in elementary schools and backvmrdlocal authorities could continue to

develop 'higher tops' as a substitute for secondary education and so

perpetuate the parallel systems. Before Hadow, he had not included

in his list of transitional measures a break at eleven within the

2elementary school. He accepted the Hadowstandpoint that 'transfer

to another school outwed.gha.> its disadvantages ,3 but was careful not

4-to offend the N.U.T. Tawneyrarely returned to the issue after

Hadow. He still continued to concern himself' almost exclusively

wit.h the expansion at' the exis ting secondary schools and the development

1.
2.

Ibid. p.184-186
Barker QpoCit. p.124

Report p. 90.
It is likely that Tawneywas influenced by Nunn's evidence
t. ,·P.R.O. Ed 1</47). Hebelieved that all pupils should be
transferred at about 11+ to ' another institution with a
distinct staff and organised definitely for post primary
education1o Upper Classes in elementary schools 'could not
be thought to yield a generally satisfacto~ solution'.
Labour's Advisory Oomnd.ttee viewed the N.U.T. proposal with
'sane apprehension' (L.P. - A.C.E. Mem.No.l94a)

3.
40
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of central schools •

. The Comni ttee regarded as inferior any ld.nd of provision
1which allowed co-education and which approached the idea of a common

2schoolo The secondary school tradition had influenced the Committee's

thinking to the extent that it hardly seemed necessary to them to

point out the virtues of the separation of the sexes.

'We regard the mixed central school as a less satisfactory

arrangement which should not as a rule be adopted except in cases of

necessity'. Similarly it V~ only on the erounds of utmost necessity

that 'a system of parallel forms' within one school should cater for

pupils with varying ability. Ideally, separate schools should be

provided for each band of ability; the greater the variety the

better the provision. Tawney accepted without question the Committee's

assumptions.

The Committee argued that major developments should take

place outside the existing secondezy schools, that there should be a

'wide development of post-primary schools more analoeous to the

'central' than to the existing 'secon~' schools. 'Ibis position was

at variance with Tawney's view expressed a. year earlier when he argued

that the gradual extension of existing secondary school accommodation

would lead to the majority of pupils being transferred at the age of,
eleven to that kind of school. Tawney' was, however, in full

8greetmnt that Vlhilst differences in curr-fcul.aand leaving age would

exist between schools of the 'central school' kind and those of the

tradi tional secondary school kind, the former mus t not be re'garded

as belonging to an 'inferior order'. Courses in the central or

'modern' schools muld allow greater ,'?P:P ortuni ties for practical 'WOrk

10 p.91.
2. p.89
30 'The British Labour Movement'1'.850



than in the existine secondarJ or grrum!~ schools, though in the first

few years there would be little to distinguish the kinds of secondary

education.l Tawney had emphasised the need for a 'practical bias'

in 'Secondary Education For .All' and in 'Education, The Socialist

Policy' and acoepbed the Com'Dittee' s statement ,.that' a humaneor

liberal education is not one given through books alone'. He also

agreed ~~at for the present, at least, cot~ses in modern s~~ools
2would generally be shorter. Arrangenents for transfer between the

'modern' and 'gre..."Ilrr.ar' schools would be made after the a.ge of eleven

'provided that their school course in the newinstitutions laztc
sufficiently long to allow of their deriving benef'it from the transfer'. 3

One of the main reasons for transfer Vfc\.8 to enable a pupil to receive

an ace.d.eniceducation suitable for entry to a university. This cut

across the point expressed by Tawneyin 'An Outline of Educational

pOlicy,4 (January 1926). "Weattach great ~orta.nce to the condition

that newt:''Pes of secondary or central school should be a'l.Lowed to

retain pupils after the age of' sixteen end should provide in every

case a general course leading to the university". On. no occasion

did the HadowCommitteesuggest tha.t modernschools should provide

a course suitable for entry into university. The 1,!odern school

curricula and leaving examination were not designed to lead to any

university course and the Committeestarted with the idea that on no

account were the interests of existirig secondary schools to be affected.

The Corr.mittee,had deliberately chosen the tenn 'Gra'IlID8.rSchoolt for

the existing type of secondary schools to eIl!Phasisethe link through

the universities or old Foundations with an ancient and dignified

tradition of culture.5 TheModernSchools, 'more closely related

1.
2.

The fourth main conclusion,

3.
4.
5.

p.84.
p.87.
p.89
Labour party Memorandum1933b po5o

p.1OO.
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to practical interests' were not meant to pursue the 'predominantly

academic curriculum' upon which a university education was based.

The other section of the Report which Tawney helped to

draft 'Was that concerning 'The Lengthening of School Life'. The

recommendation which was v~ much in accordance with the proposals

which Tawney had urged outside of the Comroittee during 1925 and 1926

was more positive than preceding referencesl in the Report to the

subject would suggest, and caused the most dissension within the

Committee. Without stating how the school life was to be lengthened,

the introductory remsrks stressed that t~e school leaving age should
2be raised to fifteen 'as soon as possible'. The references to the

subject before Tavmey's section of the Report stressed the tendency

of parents to keep their children at school longer because of la

heightened appreciation of the value of,education'. Such statements

tended to suggest that the line of approach which the Report woukd

advocate would be the application of the voluntar.y principle over a

prolonged period, that is the encouraeement of local authorities to

provide the que.lity of education sufficient to persuade most parents to

leave their children at school until the age of fifteen. An Act of

Parli~~ent would set the seal to the process by compelling the

relatively few parents who had not seen fit to leave their Children in

school to do so. Such was the line of action urged. by Andrew, Taylor
. 3and Webbe.

Tavmey had alrea~ demanded more positive action outside of

the Committee and there is little doubt that it was he who was the

principal mover behind Recommendation 21; it stated that 'it is

desirable that legislation Should be passed fixing the age of fifteen

years as that up to which attendance at school will become ob1ieatory

after the lapse of five years from the date of this Report - that is

to say, at the beginning of the school year 1932'.4

10 p. xxii
20 p.p. 42,50, 77, 83.3. p. 186-1884. Po178.
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The representatives of the various branches of the Labour movement

had stated their belief that 'to be of any material benefit the age of

115+ should be adapted generally throughout the country' and provision

should be madefor raadrrtenance allowances 'in certa.in instances'.

This implied the rejection of the line which ~revelyan ha.d followed

during his period es Fresident of the Board 'when he had encouraged

the raising of the school leaving age to fifteen by bye-law. T'ne

Committee also wer-e against this method of advance .. firstly on the

~ounds that the two e:xisting examples of' its use had showntha.t it

had not been applied with the object 'of establishing any general.

2system of education fer all children up to the age of fifteen'.

Secondly pupils in areas where local bye-laws were applied would be

disadvantaged in finding employmentif pupils in nearby areas could

leave school earlier to find employment. Such an anomaly could be

removedonly 'when the age is advanced throughout the country as a

whole·.3 However it was recognised that most local authorities b~lieved

that 'practical di:fficul ties of one kind or another madeit questionable

whether the reform, however, desirable in itself'.. could be carried out

in the immediate future,.4

Other ar-guments were thrown into the balance. The first

condemned as 'unreasonable' attempts 'to harvest crops in spring,.5

Premature entry of many thousands of young persons on to the labour

market, because of the demand by industry for juvenile labour,

resulted in 'the social and intellectual deterioration' of' the rising

generation. At a time whenthe labour market could not a.bsorb the

available adult work force this seemedeven more 'tragic'. Mar.y

1. Evidence on behalf of the T.U.C. 26th June 1925. ED24-1226
Co.n~ttee Papers.

2. p. 143.
3. p.l47
4. p.l44
5. p.145.
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adolescents were only able to find 'casual and sometimes demoralising

occupations' in those areas where work was available.l To this

argument, Tawney added others 'Which he had expressed elsewhere. When

education ceased abruptly at the age of fourteen, there was a resulting

grave wastage of' 'effort and. money applied to the early stages of

life,.2 The cornpulsor.yretention of pupils in 'schools to the age of

fifteen woul.d provide a frui tf'ul return on the time, money and effort

invested. Its effects would not merely be 'quantitative but

qual! tat!ve' in tha.t courses could be planned in a more coherent end

progressive manner for a period of four years rather than for three.

The issue of xr.aintenance allowances, raised in t..heevidence

of the T.U.C. and other bodies, was examine do No new principle was

beine introduced for 'loca~ authorities already spend considerable

sums' upon them. lbe Committee believed that 'public opinion would

regard favourably some extension of expenditxre in those cases where

serious hardship would be involved if no financial assistance were

forthcoming,.3

On the subject of when the compulsory raising of the school

leaving age should begin, the Committee drew upon the evidence of the

local authorities. It noted that the result of the decline in the

birth rate would ease the problems of aoconmodatd.on and teaching sta.:rf

in the following three years, and that most local authorities were of

the opinion tha.t a period of two to four years would suffice to make

the necess~J preparations. On that basis, and realising the value of

determining the date of operation in advance, the Committee recommended
I

the beginning of the school year, 1932, as the date from vlhich

1. p.146
2. p.145
30 p.147
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compulsory attendance at school to the age of fifteen would become

effective.l Of all of the COITmittee'srecommendationsit was this

one with which Ta.wneybecame roost clearly identified in the immediate

post Ha.dowyears. It was th~se arguments which Eustace PerC"'Jsought,

to answer- in the verbal duel which he fouzh,t with Tawneyuntil he eave

up the Presidency of the Board in 1929.

Tawney's overall influence on the Report 'Wasprobably less

than that of Barker or Nunn,2 but in general he shared their views even

on the reco~mendatians for which he had less direct responsibility.

llie two chapters of the Report which were devoted to the curric,..ua for

modernschools and senior classes were in full accord with Tawney's

previous statements on the ~atter. He accepted the general aim vmich

the C~Inittee laid downthat curricuJ.a should 'offer the fullest

possible scope to individuality, while keepipe steadily in view the

c1a.L~ and needs of the society in vhich every individUal citizen

must live' 0 He regarded the 'large body of illuminating sueeE!stions as

to curricula and methodsmost likely to be successful in post primary

schools,3 as one of the most important achievements of the Report.

In his statements in his two ma.jorbooks on education in 1922 and 1924

he had not waivered in his belief in the value of a 'practical bias'

providing that it ,vas neither too pronounced so that it prejudiced

a good general education nor confused with a 'vocational bias'. 4- The

HadowReport reflected a continuity of thiI?Jd.ng with Tawney'a booka

and wi t.l-:t the previous report issued by the Oomnd,ttee on cilrriculum

differentiation in the secondary school. On no account should the

1. 1'.141;..
2. 1'.148. Apart from disagreement on the school leaving examination,

the Co:runittee "s recommendationswer-ein accord with his beliefs.
He envisaged twenty five per cent of pupils attending Grrun~
Schoolsj forty five to fifty per cent attending central schools
and junior teclmical schools and twenty five to thirty per cent
attending senior classes.

3. M.G. January 3rd 1927 'Grading English Education'.

4. Report p.121 distinguishes between the two.
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curricula of the modern school and senior classes be a 'sL~plified

edition,l of the scholastic studies undertaken in the GranmarSchool

nor should the errphasd.s upon a practical bias be regorded as a mark

.p·nf . ·t 2OJ. a er-ror-a y.

Dr. Ernest Barker was strongly in favour of the Report's

recommendationconcerning 'a realistic bias relatincr their wor-k to. v

practical life' and argued that3 it would 'mainta.in ard enhance the

dignity of manual work'. Such a. bias, the Committeehad argued

would meet the criticis~ that instruction given in schools appeared

to have little or no bearing 'on the problems of their daily enviro~ent. '

He emphasised the value of the first two years of general education

followed by a two year 'realistic bias' which included 'a manual

course', 'a course of natural science and a foreign language'.

Barker attached weight also to the Report's reco~~endation on the value

of a school leaving examination at the end of the four year course,

He believed it would give 's(Ele objective to the school and prevent

it from wobbling in its aim. It would also give a child something

of an open sesame into employment'.5 Yfuilst Tawneymadeno immediate

reference to the leaving examination, second thoughts on the matter

in ~~e light of criticisms of the Report led him eventually to the

conclusion that it was 'the most dubious of the Committees recornmend-

. ,6atl.ons •

Nearly one quarter of the recommendations in ~~eReport were

1.
2.
3.
4.

p.l09
p.l08
T.E.S. 15th Jan. 1927. Report on the North of England Education
Conferenc..eI..Nunn aiSO b~l~eved that a ~actical bias would not 'prevent such
schools from being places of genuine culture differing in little
except in breadth and rank of curriculum from the GraT.mar School'.
(E.D. 10/47).
rsie,
M.G. October 16th 1928. 'A Cri tical :Momentin Education'. Nunn
had argued that the schools should be left to work out their
OVal solutions 'unsha.ckled by the reauirements of' public
exams'. (E.D. 10/47 Evidence given by Professor Percy Nunn
on 26th February 1925).

5.
6.



concerned with administrative problems. In general, these did not

receive the attention of the members of the Committee in their

speeches after the publication of the Report. The initial step to

deal with adm~tstrative problems should be greater co-operation

between 'the existing Authorities for Elementar,y Education only and

Authorities for Higher Education'. A further step would be the

transference of the powers of the former to the latter, the ultimate

object being the creation of new provincial authorities in which the

authorities are merged.

Hadow, in a major speech after the publication of the Report

stressed that what the Committee looked for was variety 'and that the

ground had to be fully explored before attempts were made to put this
· t.' 1Lnto prac ace • The Hadow Committee, Tavlney included, were not

triparti1iatsj they emphasaaed variety vd thout workihg out its

imp1ioations. A. V. Judges has argued the.t this latter task was

regarded by the.'1las 'a job for administrators' 0
2 The Committee

stated clearly that they must not be understood to be suggesting any

final or exhaustive scheme of organisation'.) Tawney followed

Hadow's belief in his addresses fro!!lJenuar~r 1927 onward. The

important thing was variety of provision With a.pproximating standards

.for gra.'IlInBr and modern schools. To ensure tha.t the Comnittee's

intentions were observed it was 'of vital importance that the new

order, which the measures taken by the local authorities woul.d

gradually introduce, should be the subject of vigilant and increasing

scrutilv while it is still young and plastio'. 4-

1.· The Times 17th October 1927.
2. Letter to the author dated 5th January 1959.

3. Report r- 79
4. n,c, October 16th, 1928.
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Any final word upon the Report should mention hO"V'1it

underlines the value of Tawney's work 'Seccndary Education For All'o

Four years before the publication of the R~ort he had presented in

~~tline, in a summary of contemporary opinion, the main lines of

advance advocated in HadO"N. He had achieved this within. a CFarter

of the time vihich the Consultative Committee had for the te.sk and with

a fraction of ~he assistance and facilities which vrere at the

Co~ittee's disposal.
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APl'ER HADOW (1926-1930)

1. Reaction to Hadow
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1. ReactioI13 to' tile Ho.eow· Rcpor_!

The' General

Ztrike had.:'St1ffencd the rcni6tnnce ef thooc \·.ho~'even in better times,
, " . . ,\ , ,.~. . t

wer-e ur~.}"::!po.thctic to tho cxtcr~icn of rlorki11J 'clo.s~ cducc.tlon~·

: . '_",.~.. . -. r· " , . t. . ~.~ . "_,' ~'i 1
bovcrl-::::cnt Co.3 be1nz •in' t.:-lC poclcctn' ef thc'u~~ncr~' \....t:..s not likely to

n·onrd. 'eccl~ca "that the extra cost, ee 3choolfce<lin,G in ·the :rini.~
Or~us liouid have bu11t schools for '~l: udell tionai '2.5,060' c..~arcn.2 ~.
~lle 1.11riers I nctio1:1 h~d thU3 h~.;~~d ('the c~u.o.a·or r cduca tiomu. .D.C1Vo.nce.

• '.-"" ...• t ;,:.

IntlIly 'case, he crsucd, the local £luthorit1e3 had nlready forrrulatcd.

their prOerc.;:;~es··:fori927 to 1930;''and' were 0 ~6t rcn~J' f~r:the :full d

sc~e reoret.nis~ti.on~ :3UZzc~tcd 1u",thc Hadm=i'Rcport:J . Tawney· c :

c8ncludcd 'th~tfil'crCJ was 'one' of"t!1clion.s 'iri~thcpath~or rcfo6'.
l_-' ,

'1' TI1e~" Daily!.~ail' ,. cvcr'\"'D.tchru1:r~r: signs of sci1Maeremnnia,

led. ill o.t'tc..ck 'upo'n bot.~ P~cy unrithc· Heport~: It b~lioved 'tllat 'io~

, .. , " ..'" . ",' .. ' . 4
t..nd '-.;:uti cl\":uys thin.un.:; of p1ru: ::canurc3' • I t ,of cured thchcc.vy

bu..~cii\~pon the ril tCOYJhich \"lould rca til.t ':Cro::1 ~plc:r.ent1ng the

rCCo;;~ci1dntfon.S· of' t.'1c Hadon Cc::t:d ttC;c. ",: TO:i~ley re~nrdcd'·· th~ . '.: "

ntC:t~l~cnt .o.bout PercJ an too ludicr'oUz for' co~:.:..,;cnt end concentrated

,W:s rittuck upoIl:thc' fib'Jrcs, fillCh the 'Deily'toil' clo.i:ned, would be

the "cost of ir.ipic;jent:i~ the Euc.o'.l proDoc.:1l.s for rcor,Caru.siIlg·
adolc:3cent cd.uco.tion.' ire bc11cv6ci the 1'iQ.U'~ .to be' a 'vlOrk "or .....~.
fiction' 'Uld, 'sot ab~t r..n ..ki.l\:.so. =.orc i~OJ.istic'<cst.L':late.5

2.
ilo,.

m ..." ,~
:J.: • .:!. • ..;,.

" ,

16th r~ovc:;bcr 1926.
T.E.~. 8th January 1927. I f

4 ..· D.!!,.' 23I-d June t927 ','
5. See Seotion 2 of this Chapter.
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Tawneyhoped for a more balanced appraisal of the report

from the educationa+ press and :professional organizations. As it

had done little more than clarify the principles upon which education

had already been developing, and laid bare I the logic of events' the

report could, in his viewI expect general acclaim. 'The Times

Educational Supplement' J l"bich he always looked upon as a good

barometer of opinion, gave strong support to the proposDls, arguing

that the Committeehad underlined the policy which it had advocated
1

for several years. Miss Simeon of the 11.E.A. emphasised that the

chief merit of the proposals was not their novelty but 'the refre~

newness in the fact that they had. comefrom a Cormnittee of this
2

character. '

Moo t criticisms of the report underline an interesting fact

about it, that its spirit was often more progressive than many of

its recommendations. Tawneydeclared that its vi tal principle was

the 'declaration that the relations between prima~J and secondar,y

educatioI1 must be radically aJ.teredt•3 ThW3 he could argue that 'the

essence of the Committee's proposals does not lie in its recommendations

as to curricula and administration. important though these are'. He

was willing to heed criticia~ m1ich aimed at making more effective

the 'organio relationship between primary and post primar,y education'

and the parity between all forms of post primary education. The

report of the .Association of Assistant l.~sters disagreed with the

proposals that the Secondary ModernSchool Course shoul.d be shorter

than that of the GrammarSchool and condemnedthe idea of a leaving

examina. tion in the ModernSchoo1.4 It also corrunentedupon the

1. T.E.S. January 1st 1927.
2. 'The Education of the Ad.olescent' 'The Highway' February 1927.
3. 'The Education of the Adolescent' 'The Highway' July 1927.

None of the professional organisations cormnented on the
Hadowproposals for single sex schools. . " .:



inadequate references which were given to maintenance allowances.

Yet in t..~eir overall aaseasmerrt of the report the professional

organisation agreed that it nas 'a great piece of public work',

fa masterly document' and of great value in achieving an early end

to the most 'serious obstacle to progress', the organisation of

education on class lines.

Some criticisms dealt vd th matters which were outside of

the Caomittee's terms of reference. Sir Robert Blair argued that

in not considering day continuation education the HadowCommittee

Imerely heaped up evidence and arguments in favour of their ownplan'~
2

Others regretted that by not giving attention to continuation

education it tended to imply an acceptance of the end of the influence

of education at 15. Tawneydid not commenton this rnatter but no

doubt woukd have regarded Blair's argument for 'continuation education

at one third of the cost of raising the school leaving age I as a

demandfor a cheap substitute for secondary education for all. He

would have accepted a scheme for continuation education only as an

extension of secondary education after the age of fifteen or

ultirnately sixteen.3 He would not have accepted the argument; that

the demandfor a leaving age of fifteen was an implicit accep tance

of the end of education at that age. The school leaving a.ge of

fifteen was the matter of greater importance to which the Conmittee

had directed its a.ttention.

The issue of the virtual exclusion fran the Reference of

consideration of existing secor~ary schools raised s~risingly little

comment. The only concern expressed, related to the Committee's

1. ''llie Education of the Adolescent' ContemporaryReviewMarch
1927.

2. e.g. ~e Director of Education for Burnley (T.E.S. Oct. 8th
1927).

3. .!]his combination Viasaccepted by Norwoodin 'The Enelish
Tradition of Education'.
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suggested rr..omenc:Latureo The term 'Modern', it ViasreI t,1 ir.]?lied

that the existine secondary schools were archaic. Behind this

belief was the more deep rooted vlOrry that the term 'secondary' waa

losing its exclusiveness.2 No criticism was raised that the

exclusion of existing secondary schools from the Reference meant that

the CQMDitteecould not view the vbole range of adolescent education.

Howeverthe Committeehad.chosen its, own reference and accepted the

view that nothing should be done to 'cripple' the existing secondary

school. T'ais had an interesting effect on Tawney's th:i.n.ldng.

Hitherto he had accepted that the majOr changes in .post 'primary

education 'would take place in the exist1n6 secondary school; he had

accordinely given great emphasis to the e~ansion of existing

secondary accommodation. Hadowaccepted that the major Cb~es

woul.d take place outside of the existing secondary school end its

, terms of ~eference reflected this. Tavmeycame to accept this

position in 1926, but after that date he devoted more attention to

more general rnatters I especially the extension of' the school leaving

age and the virtues of 'variety of secondary schools' without working
a

out closely their organisational implications. This was/matter for

the administrator once the broad pattern had been accepted.

Tawneywas willing to modify his ~tti tude Olh:"l?ointsof

detail providing that the broad lines of advance were observed. On

~estions of terminology or the desirability of a leaving examination'

in the 'Modern' school he was m.lling to reconsider his a.tti tude. On

points which had. a direct bearing upon ,the general line of advance,

1. The COW1cilof the Headmasters' l'l3sociation (T.E.S. 26th March
1927). The Association of Assistant Teachers agreed on the
nomenclature.

2. This fear was shared by the N.U.T. and the matter was raised by
theN.U.T. deputation to theHbard on March 3m 1929.

3. The issue of the desirability of a leaving examination ,taS raised
in ma.tzyquarters, e.g. 'Journal of' Education' Feb. 1927. and
in a report by the Association of AssiStant Teachers.

~
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he remained obdurate. On the raising of the school leaving age he

uJ.d ~"I"1 • 1wo cu..Lowno compronuee 0 De~ite his close association with the

N.U.T. he v:ould not accept the _proposal in 'The Hadow Report and .After',

which in arguing for a "reclassification of children within the
. »exist~ ela~ent~ school tended, in Tawney's view, to obscure the

break: at ll+ and :put difficulties in the way of a.pplying secondary

school regulations. As a memberof a subco~ttee of Labour's

Advisor,y Committee on Education2 which looked into the N.U.T.'s

publication 'The Hadow Report and Arter', he fully endorsed the sub-

committee's statement that,

'We view with some apprehension to authorities to make

no separate provision for children over eleven. While we agree

that the cir~~tance3 in ~~y cases ~aymake it desirable to
provide temporarily a secondary course within the elementrurJ

school we think that, as a general rule children over eleven
should be transferred to a separate institution'o3

A survey of Ta~ney's commentson the Report during the

f'ollovd.ng two years a£ter its publication reveals his priorities. He

came mare and more to reflect the progressive spirit of the Reporto4

~is initial review, two days after its publication5 gave a fairly full

coverage of its reco~endations though.most a.ttention ~~ focused

upon the importance of the underlying principles rather than upon the

specifjcrecom~endatians about organisation. In July 1927, he Vias

concerned with' the essence of the Committee's proposals 'vlhich dealt

with relationship between primary and secondary education, the break

1. 1l1emorandumin reply to a letter to Tawneyby Arthur Thomas (30th
January 1928) L.S.E. Paper's Doc. E.

2. L.P. - A.C.E. (Min.) JanuarJ 28th 1929.
3. L.P. :Memorand.um:No.l94. Observations on Certain Recommendations

of the National Union of Teachers made in 'The Had0\7 Report
And After'.

4. A f'ull a.ccount of the rea.ction of Eustace Percy, the Conservative
President of the Board, to 'The HadowReport and Arter' and
to the proposed N.U.T. deputation to him
is given in P.R.O. document ED24/12650

5. u,c, Jan~J 3rd 1927 'Grading English Bducata.on",
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at 11+,the creation of a variety of institutions of second~

1 2education and the school leaving aee... By January 1928 references

to rnatters of detailed orga.nisation had disappeared and his .concern
\

was parity of s tandardaj there should be 'no cheap substitutes for

secondary educabd.ont, Xn October 192a3 ·and June 19294 he was anxious

:that whatever names were given to secondary schools, there should be

no Ichange of la.bels I, that all forms of adolescent education should

be under secondary school regulations.

The aspect of the Report which gained most attention from

educational opinion was its recommendation on the school leaving age.

Blair regarded it as 'the most strildng feature of the Report',5

lihilst the Haldane C~~ttee believed the proposal to raise the
school leaving age to 15 in 1932 to be tune~ectedly moderate,•6

General support for the measure camefrom most professional bodies.

Permissive legislation, the l-r.U.T.ergued was unlikely to achieve the

lengthening of school life whach vas so essential to the Hadowplans.

The Association of Education Committees7 accepted the principle of

cornpulsor,y legislation for lengthening the school life but suggested

an a.d.di tional year to the Hadow's pz-oposa'L of five to prepare for it.

The President of the Board of Education had already madehis attitude
8

known. In a letter to Sir Henry Hadow in December19261 he argued

that he could not disturb the plans for 1927-30 alrea.dy formulated by

the local authori tes and these did not lend themselves to a universal

raising of' the school leaving age. Several of Percy's cri tics,

1. 'The education of the .Adolescent', The Highway, July 1927.
2. u,c, January 11th 1928.
3. M.G. October 16th 19280
4. :U.G. June 15th 1929.
50 'The Education of' the Adolescent' The Conterrparary Review1

March 1927.
6. 'The Next Step in lIational Education' J p.25.
7. U.U.T. Annual Report 1927, r- XXXIII
8. T.E.S. 18th June, 1927.
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including Tawney,l commentedon the way the P.r:esident had dismissed

the idea of suCh legislation before he had had time to read the

report. The issue of the universal raising of the school leaving

age was to monopolise Tawney's energies for the rest of the twenties

and later.

The opposition of Percy to many of the Hac10wrecommendations

and the recommendations contained in the pa.Ir!Ph1et,'The HadowReport

and After' ~published by the N.U.T. led to the development of,closer

relationships between the W.E.A. and the 1I.U.T. The latter body

gave its support to the Bur-eau of Public Education, largely Tawney's

brainchild, and to various national demonstrational The more

virulent Percy's opposition became, the more closely· were contacts
.' .'" ~- ........

established between these two bodd.ea, Percy's rejection or the

N•U•To' s request for 'a public depubation' on the grounds that it

'would si..'11plyconfuse the public' increased the f'ear that the

President had no intention of' implementing the HadowReport.

Goldstone, General. Secretary of the N.U.T., wanted to discuss in

particular 'the effect of reorganisation schemes upon the development

of secorn~ schools as we knowtheo. The f'uture position of the

recognised secondary school and the possibility of maintaining its

standards while endowinz it with more freedoJl1than hitherto are

ma tters of oomern to. the public generaJ.ly and not only to those of
, 2

our members who are serving in schools of this t'ype'.

Even WhenPercy reversed his decision and allowed a

deputation,3 it did little to allay the fe~s of' the N.U.T. and

Ta'wney,whowas in close touCh vrith developments, that the President

was against rapid progress in adolescent education. Percy could only

'accept in general terms the principle of uniformity of regulations

lo M.G. January 5th 1927.
20 Ed 2~1265 (P.R.C.) Box 87. 'The HadowReport and After'

and. the'Deputation to the President 8/3/29'.

3. On the 8th March19290
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for post elementar,y schools, parity of standards and the abolition of

fees' and his statement that 'little could be done towards reclassific-

ation because it woul.d need an Act because of' a change in character,l

was taken as an indioation that he intended to take no action at all.

Percy stated his objection to experiments in the provision of 'multip1e-

bias echool.a", an idea supported by G.M. Ellis and Merrick but mich

received. no commentfrom Tavmey. On the raising of the school leaving

age" he had nothing nevr to say. 'WhenSenior Schools provided the

necessary accommodationto enable a four year course to be taken, then

the time would come to consider legislation but, even then you must

have parents on your sideo' He regarded the question of the abolition

of fees as 'too contentious' f'or the deputation to discuss, especially

as this inV'olved 'the loss of income of .£3 million to local authorities'.

Such, in brief', 'Was the reaction to the HadowReport which

was closely Vlatchedby Tawneyfor an indication of the main areas and

bodies of support and opposition. He was able to use the existence

of' a strong body of support fer the Hadowprinciples in his campaign

to secure the implementation of its recommendations.

2. The Kinp;swayHall Conference and the Steel~Iaitland Memorandu'll

Having spent a q¢.et Christmas vd th ·the Webbsin 1926,

Tawneybegan the NewYear by campaigning for the implementation of the

HadO\vproposals. In February 1927J2 he warned the na.tion that the

chief threat to schemes for reorganising post primary education was

circular 1388. ~.ae circular" which demandedeconomies in educational

expenditure, would make impossible the opening of new secondary schools

10 p.12.
2. M.G. 15th February 1927 'Circular 1.388'.
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and would check the provision of free places and atterr;pts to raise

the school leaving age.1 The N.U.T. vrere also aware of threats of

cuts in educational expenditure and approached the W.E.A. with a

eh ~ .. t t· 2 T 's emer oz-Jo~n nc a.on, awney, l'.factavish and Muir were selected

by the Association's Exe~~tive Com~ttee3 to meet an N.U.T. sub-

committee on t..~ematter. From the start it '\"laS agreed that any joint

action shou1.dinvolve more than a protest against the Board's Circular.

It '\78.S held that a campad.gnin the·Autumn of that yea.r 'for the

progressive development of education t would be more valuable than an

to ° 4en a-economy campaa.gn, The highlight of the campaign in Lond.on,

which was to be extended throughout the country by the W.E.A. Districts,

was a demonstration" followed by a national conf er-ence at Kingsway

Hall.
In July it was agreed that the Conference entitled 'The

Education of the Adolescent' should be under the Chairmanship of

Sir Henry Hadow, Tawney's friendship vd th the membersof the

Consultative Co~~ttee and other leading educationalists ensured tilat

all of the speakers were authorities on their subjects. Nunn was to

speak on 'Schools and Curricula', Sir Percy Jackson VJ8,S to speak on

the raising of the sch~ol leaving age and. Ernest Barker l78.S to outline

the z-ecorrmendatior...s ef Hadow. Tawney was reported 'to be conaf.derdng

the rrepara tion of a :paper on the economic and financial aspect of the

problem of the leaving age'. 5 It was clear fro.'D.the attention .mch

the educationaJ.. world eave to the school 1eavinz age that this would be

the madri concern of the Conf'erence. Labour's Advisory CO:nrI1itteehad

already pressed for the introduction into the House of a short bill

1. M.G.l!arch 25th 1927.
2. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. (1fin.) MarCh 24th 1927.
3. W.E.A. - E.C. (Min.) lIarch 25th 1927.
4. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. (Min.' 28th April 1927.
5. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. 22nd July 1927.
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for raising the sclLool leavinz agel and a resolution was introduced

by a Labour M.P. calling for all the legislative and administrative

measures necessary to secure a universal system of post pr~~

education on Hadow lines.2 Co~e agreed vdth Ta1v.ney that the 'acid

test I was the school leaving age. Various bodie~ including the

I l~sociation of Education Committees,were reported by Taw.ne~ to favour
the compuksory and universal raising of' the school leaving age.

With a strone body of leading educational opinion in favour

of raising the school leaving age, the Conference assa~led at

KinesViayHall, on Saturday 15th October 1CJ2.7 to press for the

implementation of tiLeHadow proposals for lengthening the school life.
Shortly before the meeting Tawneymadehis attitude and. the object

of the Conference clear. No matter what o,pposition might come from

Lord Eustace Percy and the other member-s of the Board of Educa.tion,
the raising of the school leaving Vlould come 'by the march of events' i 4-

the President could however- 'delay the ra. te of evolution t and therefore

those interested in educational pr-ogreas 'shouJ.d not fold their hands

and wait for ~~e immanent logic of events to produce its results'.
Pressure must be put on the Board to accelerate 'the process of

evolution' 0 With this end in view Ta'Wl1eyurged the educational

world to support the Kinesvl8.Y Hall Conference resolutions.
5Most of the popular press gave more attention to a

disturbance in which a memberof the akdience cried out that the

speakers wer-ehypocrdtes than to the speeches from the platform. Lord

Percy J however, showedmore interest in the addresses made by HadO'NJ

10 L.P. - A.C.E. February 14th 1927.
2. 202 HODeb.5s. 1026 February 12th 1927.

3. lI.G. June 14th 1927
4. M.G. September 28th1927.

50 e.g. Daily HeraJ.d 17th October 1927.
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1

Nunn, Barker and Tawney, .and carefully read '~e Times' report of
2

the Conference. Hadowemphasised the advisory nature of the

Consultative Committeeand its breadth of educational experience

before outlining the principal r'ecorrmcnda.td.ona of the Report. Nunn

concentrated on the issue of 'the break at 11'. Barker examined

. the z-eccmaenda Hona concerning the curricula in tones similar to those

in which Tawneyhad commented upon the vaJ.ue of handicraft in schools

a fevrmonths previously.3 It 'was Tavvney's ape ech, howeverJ ,','hich

brought an immediate response from Percy.

Tawneyargued4 that the Hadow recommendationconcerning the

lengthening of the school life was not included in the Report as an

'afterthought' or 'counsel of' perfection,.5 It was an essential part

of the Report though whils t 'the abandonmentof that reccmmendation

would not, indeed.. stultify its other pro'posals, it would certainly

have the effect of seriously diminishing their practical value'. His

address v~s not primarily concerned with putting· the educational

arguments for the reform. Other speakers had alrea~ done that. His

arguments were financia.l and. economic and centred upon three issues,

the cost of the reform, the provision of oaintenance allowances and

the likely effects on industr,y of the raising of the school leaving

age~

On the likely cost to the nation of lengthening the school

life, there had been v~ing estimates from the figure of twenty

million pounds put forward by 'The Schoolmaster'. The W.E.A.
million pounds suggested by the 'Daily Mail' to that of less than eight

1. On the Mondayfollowing the Conference he had a series of
newspaper cuttings about the Conference prepared for his
perusal. (P.R.C. Lab. 2 EDJ 1036/28). .

2. 'The Times' 17th October 1927.
3. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. resolution on handicraft (Feb. 23rd 1927).
4. His address was later published in pamphlet form. 'The Possible

Cost of· Raising the School Leaving Age'. (N.U.T. - W.E.A.)

5. p.l.
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had by a 'reasonable calculation' suggested a figure of nine million

poundso Tavmeyrecognised that it was not easy to arrive at an

accurate estima.te when dealing with such matters 'concerninO'the..;,)

amount of new bui~dingsl staffing and standards of provision'. He
could offer no more than 'a conj ecturaJ..figure which could not pretend

to be more than approximate, but vmich may at least indicate an upper

limit ~at is not likely to be exceeded,.l Even a conjeotural figure
would act as a corrective to the extravagant hypothesis found in the

press. Depending on whether cos tine; was based upon existing elementary

or central school places, the estimated exPenditure on newplaces could
ei ther be just over six and a half' million pounds or nearly nine and

a half million pounds. Offset against these figures wouldbe savings

achieved through decreased expenditure on evening schools and through

reorganisation. To the figure of the cost of school places Tawney

added his estimates of the cost of maintenance. allavrences which were

on an exceedingly moderate basis which would not have been acceptable

to left-wing supporters of the Labour Party. He suggested raising the

value of maintenance allowances from .£1l.15s. to £1.5 and paying them

to only thirty per cent or at most fifty per cent of the school

popula.tion. He thus placed on top of the sum for the provision of

school ,Places, a max:i.mumsum of just under four million pounda; giving

a maximum cost to the nation of less than thirteen and e. half million

pounds. From this figure could be deducted savings on tmemployment

payments through retaining children at sChool and so enabling

unemployedadults to find work. His final estimate of the maximum

cost to the nation was just over four million pounds.

Tawney expanded his commentsabout uneII[Jloyment into an

years in Glasgowhe had. expressed anxiety at the :practice of indus try

of dismissing before the age of eighteen one third of the adolescent

1. p.2o·



labour force which it engaged at fourteen. Industry believed that

the v~holeindustrial aysternwould be Idislocated if the ae;e of school

attendance was raised,.l The shortage of adolescent labour Vlould

lead to the end of the system of 'casual labour' and would cause a

severe bloVito industryo TawneyI S answer was uncompromfai.ng, 'If

to raise the age at vhich children enter industry will cause dislocation

then such dislocation is eminently to be desired~ since it m~ lead

them to abandonmethods of' organisation which should lone ago have been

discarded,.2

His final point was a development of the statement in Hadow

that 'it is unreasona.ble to harvest crops in spring or to divert into

supplying the economicnecessities of the immediate present the still

undevel~ed capacities of the rising eeneration,.3 It was extremely

unlikely that Tawneywould have avoided maldnz explicit moral

judgments upon industr,y and attitudes to education. The relay system

in industry J he declared" was not only 'a misuse of humanresources'

but the s~crif'ice of 'the most precious of the nation's endowments

•••• ·'Thehealth, the character and the intelligence of' its children' 0

Expenditure on extended education for the adolescent was not a l~

since it added to 'the quality of' humanbeings'. To snatch at the

miserable gains to be 'Wonby exploiting 'the vitality of the rising

generation was not simply an un\use econ~T.icstep but a morally

indefensible a.ttack upon the most ,Precious gii'ts of humanity'.

Tawney's moral argument being unanswerable, Percy centred his attention

on the claim that the raising of the school leaving aee would hold

hack many a.dolescents from the labour nnrket and enable adults to find

employmentin industrial work formerly undertaken by adolescents, thus

1. po8.
2. Ibid.

3. Re}?ort1'0145.
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Saving the nation's unemp'Loymerrb fund a sun of nine million pounds.

The.:n&.in iszue f~r Percy was the interchanseabili ty of labour.

The Kingsway Hall Conf.orence was held on Saturday, 15th

October 1927. .The following Monda.y"Percy wrote to the lUnister

of Labour, Steel-Maitland"l for an answer to Tavmey's arguments"

especial.ly on the rna.tter of the interchaneeabili ty of' la.bour. 'There

have been a number of exaggerated statements on the subject recentlY'J

he wrote" 'and I see that Tawney" who ought to know better has nOVl

come out Tdth an estimate of a saving in unemployment insurance of
2nine million pounds a year'. Thewheels of the Ministry of' Labour

moved too slowly for Percy, who expected an immediate :reply. Despite

his 'fussing,3 .. it was nearly a month before he received a reply.

Steel ..Uti tland handed Percy's note to the senior members

of the depar-tmenf which"deal t with juvenile unemployment.

its ptincipal civil servant" believed ':Mr. Tawney's arguments are too

unreal for serious discussion,.4 His colleague" Wolfe thought they

were more VJorthy of close consideration. It appeared to him that

Ta.vmey's 'outstanding point' that the shortage of juvenile labour

would be made up by the engagement of aduJ.t labour was I impractical' •.

It did not take into account the alternative devices ~ich notice of

the change would enable employers to adopt, especially the wider use

of machinery. By November lOth the memorandumfor the Iresident of

1•.. ·Stee14.faitland had attended RuSby a few years before Tawney.
Corr.paring the two" Frank Fletcher '\"trote, 'But inspite of
this remarkable academic record (Steel ..Ma.1t1and.' a) I can not
put him. in the same cla.ss of scholarship" and. intellectual.
abili ty vdth boys like R.H. Tavmey'. 'After Many Days' p, 89.

2. P.R.C. Lab. 2 EDJ ·1036/28
'The Board of Education are still fussing' J complained Steel-
Maitland. early in IIcvembez-,

4... Note by Miss Durham 3rd November' 1927.
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the Board of Education was ready and Steel~l!ai tland. advised Percy J in

a covering letter,l that if' he wished to use the memorandumas a

public reply to Te.vJl1eythen 'it VTouldbe safe to state the considerations

which have to be taken into account vJhi.ch are mentioned in the

memorandum'• Tawney had omitted many of' them and t..l"is could be

used to support the inference that his concdusf.one vere unreliableo

The memorandumof the Minis~J of' Labour in reply to Tavmey

gave Percy several. lines of argument to adopt. It suggested that as

there woukd be a substantial period of' notice and preparation by

industry if the school leaving age were raised then it 'WOuldnot

follow that o.dult Labour' would replace the labour of' the adolescents

whohad been retained at school. Indus try would introduce labour

"h" °d~' 2aavang mac mery on a Wl. er acaae , Furthermore if' indus try was

corrpelled to employ adult woz-kez-sat higher rates of pay then it

could mean •the diff'erence between selling and not selling' and force

. several firms to close do-rm thus a.dding to unemployment. However,

the bulk of the meooranduo~ conce~d vdth Tavmey's essumption

about the savings to the unemp'loyment; fund and the intem'1.angeabili ty

of' labour. Ta,",neyhad argued that the annual, reduction of e:x;penditure

on unemploj1Ilentwould be in the region of nine million pounds, This

people who could be said with any certainty to be r-emoved' from the

live register' by the ra.ising of the school leaving age would be a

fair proportion of juveniles. The amount of'. benefit saved by their

removal woul.dbe 'quite small proportionally,.3 At another point,

the memor-andum concluded th8.t as a lot of' people vilo might find work

1. Maitland to Percy lOth lToved:>er1927. Lab 2 EDJ 1036/28

2. l.ie.'llorandum p.1. (La\)2 EDJ 1036/28. P.R.O.)

3. p.2.
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were hitherto uninsured or never drawing benefit, the savings on

unemploymentbenefit would be far below Tawney's :f'igureo

The memorandum'smain point wasooncernedwith Tawney's

a.ssertiol that the place of' children of 14 to 15 Vlouldf'irstb" be

taken by unemployedjuveniles below 18 and secondly by unemployed

adultso TheMinistry regarded this as 'highly improbable'.

Adolescent labour 'unlike adult labour can not easily follow the trend

2of employment'. The mobility of adolescent labour from depressed

areas to areas of high. employmentVIaS unlikely f'or 'boys and girls live

at homeand whatever shortage elsewhere they will continue to be

unemployed'• Furthermore there were always many adolescents whofound

it difficult to retain employment. Tavmey's argument that adult

labour wou1d.replace that of 14 to 1.5 year olds was tUso stated to be

an oversimplification. It would f'irs tly be difficult to persuade

skilled unemployedworkers to undertake work formerly done by juveniles.

Theminer could not be expected to do the work of an errand boy.

SecondlyI the 'WOrkforce was not mobile. The textile workers of' the

north could scarcely be diverted to toymaking in the south.' Thirdly,

there was insufficient female adult la.bour to replace the girls who

would remain at school. Fourthly Tawney's assumption 'the. tone adul.t

would be sufficient to take the place of two juveniles' was open to

grave doubt. It was only tenable 'if superior sldll or strength or

both' were the cri tical factor but in practice the oork then done by

juvenile labotU-of'fered 'no scope f'or superior strength or still'.

~us on e. strictly mathematical basis, it would be safer to assume

that at least 300,000 adu1ts would be needed to rel?lace 398,000 juveniles.

If this were the case, industry wouldprobably increase its use of'

1. The Possible Cost of' Raising the School Leaving Age, po5.

2. p.l.
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machinery rather than face the increased cost of adult labour. In

any case, it was difficult to find the number of adul ts- to replace the

juveniles, and even those whowere available would not be 'sufficiently

dexterous and nimble'.

The memorandum,consisting of a disjointed series of

arguments, was forwarded to Percy, though it was suggested that it

would not be best to make any reply' on Mr. Tawney's pamphlet except

to polnt out that the scarcity of juvenile labour has never yet

resulted in a larger eD]?loymentof adult labour and is never likely to,

and that no large decrease in the demands on the UnemploymentFund can

be looked for'.

The Steel-Maitland memorandumconfirmed the beliefs 'Which

Perqy had expressed in his initial letter to the Minister of Labour.

On the basis of the conclusions already reached by the Civil Research

Canmittee's investigations into the mining industry, he had suggested

to Steel~.rai tland. tha.t 'the interchangeability of labour would be nil'.

He saw the value of the Steel~.fai tland memorandumas additional evidence

to be placed before the MalcolmCommittee"vlhich was looking into the

issue of the school-leaving age. Percy recognised, however" that

despite the arguments of the Steel-Uai tland memorandum"•The Tavm.ey

argument' was widely accepted in its most simple form. In a public

speech at Tunbridge Wells"I Percy had stated that the current widespread

belief that the raising of the school leaving age wouldmarkedly affect

adolescent and aduJ.t unemploymentwould combinewith the gr:OV/ing belief

by parents in the value of education to produce in the future a demand.

for 'the raising of the school leaving age. At Cardi:f'f ,,2 however, he

argued that the demand, at the present time, was weak, He was w:l.l.ling

'to consider the position five" seven or ten years hence when vre shall

1. T.E.S. 1st Q:tober 1927.

2. T.E.S.15th October 1927.
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see what the position is. At the present mcmenblet us get on with

our j ob and do not drag the red herring of the school leavine age across

the educational problem'. In his memoirs.1 he indicates that he

intended to introduce compulsory attendance to fifteen by 1934. At

the end of 1927 and the beginnine of 1928 his statements suggested a

more distant date. The problems of cost, provision of teachers and

buildings and the attitude of local authorities would have placed many

obstacles in the path of a compulsory lengthening of the school life

in 1934 even if the attitude of Percy and the Conservative Party was

discounted.

3. The Tawney-PercyDialooue

To Tawney, however, the practical problems of cost and

accommodationvrere not the serious obstacles. The support given to

the compulsory raising of the school lea.ving age by the Associa.tion

of Education Co~ttees demonstrated this. 'The Association of

Education CommitteesWhich included someof the most experienced

administrators in the country had agreed to the Eadow Report except

they had asked for an extension of the five years to six because of
. 2

the need for more teachers and buildings'. 'The real obstacle,'

he declared in a memoranduuprepared shortly after the KingswayHall

Conference;' was I the President of the Board of Education, and of

co~urseJ the Chancellor of the Exchequer'. Els ewhere, however, he

recognised that Perqy refleoted a.~dvms identified with the outlook of

the industrial interest. In his attack on the latter, Tavmeybelieved

he was answering the arguments of the former. tihilst the Daily Mail

1. 'Sane Memories' 1'.100.

2. :M.G.June 14th 1927.
30 'The Need For the Raising· of the School Leaving Aee' (L.S.E.

DocumentD).
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believed Percy belonged 'to the Socialis t or pink vdng of' the Cabinett
Tavmeyin his Manchester Guardian leaders and other writings, identified

Percy 'with the most reactionary sections of the Conservative Party

and British industry.

The most reactio~ of' all industries in Tawney's view, was

the cotton industry. He had formed this view during his prewar years

at Manchester and during the debate over the Fisher Bill. In 1927,

a week after the KingswayHall Conference, he 'v.rote a memorandum2

in reply to the argument of the cotton interest, put forward in the

'Cotton Factory Times', that the raising of' the school leaving age

woul.d impose an intolerable burden upon worki.ng class parents. Tavmey's

starting point 'was that of his address at YJ.ngswa.yHall. 'If' children

under 15 are no longer available then the~ place must be taken by

3other workers'. On this basis, he argued that the scarcity of

labour caused by the retention at school of one age group would lead

to a ~eater demand for and hence higher wages for adolescents over

fifteen and adults. The parents and elder brothers would thus be able

to compensa te the f emily income for the loss of earnings of the

fourteen to f'i~teen year olds. In addition, tile provision or
maintenance allowances would contribute to the fa..'nily income and thus

no 'intolerable burden' would be incurredo

Tawneysaw behind the argument of the cotton interest two

presuppositions which were indefensible. Firstly, it was accepted by

employers as a. natural law that the low wages of parents should be

subsidised and perpetuD.ted by the earnings of children. Secondly, and

in conseq,uence, it led to the acceptance of a 'vicious c1rcle wh.ich

1. Drily }.fail 23rd. June 1927.

2. MemorandtL.'1ldated 23rd October 1927, on the 'Cotton Factory Times'
article of October 1st 1927. (L.S.E. Papers DocumenfF) 0



binds poverty in one generation to lack of educational opportunity in

~e next I ,1 Whilst employers can aff'ord: .a prolonged educa.tion f'or

their children they expect the worki.ngclass to send its children to

the Inill at 14. The economf,c dis abilities oould be removed by Ia

really adequate syste.'Il of' maintenance allowances' and by increased

wages, which Woodin his 'History of' Wages in the Cotton Trade' had

shown, would comef'rom the diminution of the adolescent labour f'oroeo

The vioious circle would be broken and the eoonanio and educational

f'etters of the working class r-emoved, This could only be achieved

by demonstrating the hollowness of' the arguments of' the opposition

and by creating a boqy of opinion sufficiently powerful to overcome the

obstacles put in the path of progress by Percy and the Conservative

Goverr.roent.

In 1928, Tal'meyagain produced a memorandumin answer- to

Percy and the Industrial interesto In particular, he aimed to show

the weaknesses of theevidenoe vhich the Confederation of' Employers

Assooiation presented before the 'MalcolmCommittee on Education and

Industry' 0 He examined the point madeby the Conf'ederation that it

needed. a constant supply of' juvenile labour and f'ound it diff'icul t to

believe that industry 'will stand or fall by the presenoe. or absence

of a little more than one quarter of a million boys and girls in 1932
and. a little more than one third of a million boys and girls in 1935,.2

The experience of other countries 'vlith highly prosperous industries'

had shown the hollowness of the Confederation's argument as had past

experience in this country. Conscription in Germanyand Franoe, vmich

removed lone whole year of young men' from the labour force J and

compulsory attendance at full time or part time schools on the Continent

1. p.3.
2. 'The Effect on the Supply of Juvenile La.bour of Raising the School

Leaving Age - a memor-andumin answer to the evidence laid by
the Confederation of' Employers Associations before the Malcolm
Carmnittee on Education and Industr.y'. L.S.E. DocumentG. 1'.30
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and in the U.S.A. to the age of fifteen or sixteen had caused no grave

damageto industry; nor had the prolonged education of 185,000 under

the Fisher Act'. Industry can again adapt itself to a change which

is little more serious than that brought about by tile Fisher Act,.l

The argument of the Confederation was untenable on the grounds

the.tit exaggez-a ted the results of the diminution of the supply of'

juvenile labour and ignored past experience; it was eq,ually untenable

on the grounds the. t even whena supply of juvenile labour was available,

indus try was unable to absorb all juveniles in the sense of providing

regular employment. It was difficult to claim that juvenile labour

was vital to industry whenmany juveniles had 'not been employed in

SUcll industries but spent sometime doing odd jobs~2 Industr,y had

showna large numherof the f'ourteen to fifteen age group to be

dispensable j . those juveniles whom it regarded as indispensable could..

be replaced by adolescents over fifteen and by adults.

Industry's real objection was not that juvenile labour

performed tasks ~or Vlhichother age groups were unsuited. Its under-

lying concern 'W3.S the effect upon 'wages of raising the school leaving

age. Juvenile labour was cheap labour. If other sections of the work

force were employedto carry out its functions then the cost of labour

would increase. On this matter Tawneyconcluded that I the substitution

of juveniles over 15 for juveniles under 15 is quite p~cticablel

despite Steel-thltland's and Percy's arguments, and 'though it will

involve someincrease in the wage bill.. the aggregate cost is not likely

to' be a heavy burded.3 The tragic :fact, for Tawney,was that errployers

hardly ever considered the (~stion of whether tile raising of' the sChool

1. p.4. Tawney also used this argument elsewhere, e.g. 'Journal of
Education and School World' p.79O November1927. t'British .
industry may be a fragile plant but it is not so fragile as to
witiler through the withdrawal. of the services of hal:f' a million
boys and girls.

2. p.5.
3. po 9.



leaving age might not be for the benefit of the children themselves.l

The educational grounds for the measure wer-e indisputable.

Tawney was, however, willing to examine the claim that after

the age of fourteen juveniles or adolescents were unable to acquire

•manual dexterity', tha t there was a particular quali ty vm.ich the age

~oup up to fourteen had which was not shared by their peers. He

pointed out that most juveniles were employed in tasks which gave little

opportunity for the exercise of manual de~erity, and there VIasno

evidence to suggest that 'juveniles of fifteen could not acquire such

,2manual dexterity'. Of all branches of industr,y the cotton industr.y

claimed tha.t it wouJ.dbe hardest hit by the raising of the school

leaving age, yet it was wasteful of its existing supply of juvenile

labour, and had a ready supply of adult labour to undertake the vlOrk

which would formerly have been done by juveniles. Tavmeyargued that

even if' the cotton industry shifted its ground and accepted the

continuation schooling ~hich it had opposed in 1918 in order to retain

fifteen year olds for part of the time, this was not acceptable on

educational grounds. Education, he believed, ouglrt to be the main

influence in the lives of' youngsters 'up to 18 and this would not be

so if they spend forty hours in the factory and eight in school'.

Ta'VJl'leywould not agree to any scheme in which a sys tem of

part time continuation schools replaced full time education up to the

age of fif'teenj .nei ther would he allow ooncessions on the. age,.of full

time attendance nor the nature of full time adolescent education. On

the latter, he urged that industr.y's insistence on specialised

technical instruction should be carefully watched, and that any oonfusion

between 'praotical' and 'vocational Vlork' shoul.d be cleared uP." On

1. :Memorandum: 'Views of Trade and Industry on the Education System'
L.S.E. Document G.

2. p.3.
3. p.l.
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the issue of concessions on the school leaving agel he wrote a

memorandumearly in 1928 in reply to a letter to him by Arthur Thomas.1

Thomashad asked Ta,vneyfor his views on a schemeto raise the school

lea.ving age to 14! in 1934 and to 15 in 1937. Tawney's, in reply,

stated that he believed :four things should be consdder-ed before

substantial concessions wer-emade. Firstly, that the reasons for

making the concessions were really cogent. Secondly that the

concessions did not lead to further serious diff'icul ties. Thirdly

that concessions would remove opposition and fourthly that granting

concessions would not jeopardise any ilr;portant principles.

The reasons for his refusal to be concilia tOr'J in his

dialogue with Percy and in his consideration of the arguments of

industry stand out clearly in his answers to the four points which he

raised in his reply to Thomas. The arguments of the Confederation

of EmployersAssociations vrerenot regarded by him as 'very cogent'.

2There wouldbe no great diminution in the supply of' labour. The

difficulties which a concession would raise wouldbe great. It would

be easier for the local authorities to raise the leaving age at one

stroke rather than by instalments. 'It is a mistake', he declared,

'to make two bites at a cherry,.3 The local authorities should be

given due notice, probably the six years re~sted by the Association

of Education Com~ttees. Furthermore, neither Percy nor the industrial

interest wouldwithdraw their opposition. if the school age.was raised

by two instalments rather than one, for they would realise that the

first step was just a prelimina.ry to the second and thus Vlould continue

in their opposition. On the fourth'matter, that of "principle, the

lAbour movementhad deeply commi,tted itself to the issue i it had already

10 Uemorandumin reply to a letter to Tavmeyby Arthur Thomas
Ooth January 1928) L.S.E. Papers DocumentE.
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granted a concession in extending the period of' preparation from

Hadow's five years to sixo To postpone the raising of the school

leaving age to fifteen in 1937 would be a definite and grave setback

to a cause which had the support of a large body of opinion. He thus

concluded, 'The more I reflect on the stage in which the question now

is,· the more convinced I feel that the essential. thine7ror all ~f' us

to insist that up to f'ifteen children must be under filll time education

and. that industry must adapt itself' to that arrangement'.

To Tawney, the dialogue with Percy and the industrial interest

was not an arid or academic debate. The issue was of vital and

immediate importance v~'hen the nation 'was 'year by year tolera tine"

quite knowing and callously, grave injurJ to the moral wellbeing and

intellectual developme~t of several hundred thousand young persons and
l'indeed 'the ruin of too many of them. In essence the argument for

lengt..l1.ening the school life whether advanced on economic or educational

grounds vas a moral one. It was appropriate therefore that the

churches should be dra:wn into the campaign. Ta\v.neylisted the Vlays

in rn1ich this could be achieved.2 A conference of church represent-

atives could be called, at vmich eminent educationalists such as

Sir Percy Jackson, Spurley Hey or Boyce could be asked to speak. The

church leaders should send a letter to the press demanding legislation

and arrange a deputation to the Prime l,tl.ni.ster and President of' the

Board of Education. l.!inis ters of all denominations should use their

'pulpits to persuade the public of the t:'~ral value of the arguments

for lengthening the school life end to show that Percy was 'the lion

in the path'.

Tavmey opened the year, 1928, with a characteristic press

attack on Percy who, he argued, had turned the 'Board of Education into

1. l!emorandum on 'The He(!d for Legislation for Raising the School
Leaving J,.ge' Document D (L.S.E. papers).
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a Depar-tment,for Discouraging Expenditure on Education' .1 Circular

1395 issued by Percy in January 1928 and upon which Tawney commented

in a 'Manchester Gtmrdian' leader gave a fresh lease of life to the

Percy-Ta17ney dialogue. In the Circular, the President of' the Board

of Education put his reasons for not lengthening school, life by

legislation. He restated his case that it was not the Board's

intention to impose a leaving aGe of fifteen upon the count~J, and that

whilst the raising of the school leaving age was desirable, it YJaS

more desirable that the existing baJ.ance 'of some of the most

comprehensive of local authority programmes' should not be disturbed.

In a letter to the W.E.A. Executive Committee2 Percy drew the

Association's attention to the Circular and also pointed out that the

~~colm Com~ttee had explicitly stated its opposition to raising the

sChool leaving age on economic grounds~ ihough the Circular had been

drafted by Percy as a reply to Et deputation from the Executive Com.'TIittee

of tile Association of Education Committees,3 rather than as a direot

reIlly to the arguments of Ta'Wlleyor the Tt.E.A. Tawneyagreed to clra.:f't

an answer- on beha.l:f'of the W.E.A. to the points raised in the circular.

By:March Tawney's comments upon the circular were ready for publication,4

though the demandfor the pa:nphlet containing his counber-azgumerrta was

not as great as expected.
Before March, he had already aired his vieVis on the circular

at a meeting of Labour's Advisory Committee on Education? and in the

press.6 His pamphlet entitled 'Adolescent Education - the Next Step'

and published by the W.E.A., presented his views in fuJ.l. Tawney

1. M.G. January'11th 1928.
2. W.E.A.,- E.C. Januar,y 28th 1928.
3. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. ;J'anuary 26th 1928.
4. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C.· t1arch 15th 1928.
5~ L.P. - A.C.E. February 13th 1928.

6. :M.G.February 1st 1928.
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began the pamphlet by reiterating the main recommendationsof the

HadowReport and by underlying the crucial importance of raising the
1

school leaving age. He then outlined the bo~ of support within the

educational world and without, for the compulsory lengthenine or school

life. The .Association of Education Committees, the Novembermeeting

of the Association of Municipal Corporations, the teachers' organis~tions,

the T.U.C. and ~~e Labour Party had all declared in its favour. To

this body of support, he added the findinzs of recent enquiries and

committees. The Liberal Industrial En~y had reco~~ended a leaving
2

age of 16; the MalcolmCommitteehad urged the measure on educational

grounds in a forceful state~ent. "Vieshould not have hesitated to

discard £myof our recommendations, however valuahle they might have

appeared to be in themselves, if in our opinion, there had been any

prospect of their tendency to defer even by one day the future provision

of someform of compulsory education beyond the statutory age". 'The
(

Salvesen Committeeenq,1l:iringinto'Education and Industry in Scotland'

had urged the raising of' the school leaving age to 15 years 'at the

earliest possible date'. TheHaldane Committeehad regarded the

Hadowproposals on the school leaving age as 'unexpectedJ.y moderate'.

To this large body of favourable opinion, Tawneyadded that of fourteen

Anglican bishops and. manyfree church ministers.

The second part o:fthe pamphlet was a series o:f answers to

the opponents of the measure. In the main, th€Y'repeated the arguments

which had already appeared in TawneyIs previous publications. Against

the ar-gument;that the measure would be too costly, he underlined the

fact that he was not the only person to arrive at an estimated figure

of' ten million poundsj Sir Percy Jackson and others present at the.

Kingsway Hall Conference had 'each arrived at this independently'.

1. pol.

2. p•.5.
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This was the gross cost which represented less than $. on the income

tax and from which could be deducted savings from reorganisation, the

cost of plans of expansion already in exis tence and the saving from

holding a half a million juveniles from the labour market. In answer

to Percy' 5 argument tha t it wouldbe better for individual local.

authorities to act independently, under the 1921 Aot, Tawneypointed to

the support of the Association of Education Committeesfor raising the

school leaving age in one compulsorystep, and to the problems raised

by adjacent authorities ~ich did not act in step. He dismissed the

fears of industry that disaster would result if the supply of juvenile

labour were reduced, as unfounded. The only argument that he had not

answered up until that date VIaS that of the danger of children 'marking-

time' to fifteen as fourteen year olds were then alleged to be doing.

In reply he pointed out that 'the marking-time argument' showed'the

need for a long enoughperiod of adolescent education to makea post

primary course essential for every Child·.l

The third and largest part of' the pamphlet was devoted to

the attitude of Lord Percy who~s 'the only educationaJ.ist of' any note

v;hodid not desire a date to be fixed at Whichthe leaving age would
2

be raised throughout the country'. Percy had originally argued that

the measurewould upset the plans of local authorities but once the

Association of Education Committeeshad relieved him of ~at anxiety

he VJaS forced to change his ground and. stress that it would be useless

to lengthen the school life until someform of secondary education was

available f'or all adolescents. Tawneypointed out in reply that most

educationalists saw a fixed date for raising the school leaving age as

a spur to the provision of post primary education. Sir Percy Jackson

had argued3 that it would be more econorr.icalto take the major step of

1. p.7.
2. p.8.
3. In 'Education' 3rd February 1928.
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lengtberdng the school life to fifteen than to attempt it in stages.

Percy, Tawneyalleged, was thus driven back upon the argument of

laissez-faire and had in a speech to the national Chamberof Trade in

Septe.'uber1927 pointed out that 'there was a strong tendency for

children to stay on until 1.5 voluntarily and educational opinion

encouragedperents to do this. In answer Tawneystressed that there

were still nearly si..--ctyper cent of children leaving school at the age

of fourteen, partly because parents believed that if they stayed on,

'their children' s jobs wouldbe taken by the other children of a

minority of parents whowished them to get a job at the earliest

moment,.l Thefall in the birth rate would enable local authorities

in the near future to make provision for secondary education for all

at little extra cost.

Tawneybelieved that it '\VasPercy's view that it 'was the

business of a statesman not to lead. but to hang back until t..lJ.eleast

progressive section of the communitycompelled him to go fo~rord'.

This, for Tawney,was the.message of Circular 1395. In the circular

Percy had expressed alarm that if there were a universal leaving age

of fifteen before 1938 then there wouldbe overcro~~ in schools in

the years 1933, 1934 and 1935 because of the high b~thrate around.

1920. Tavmey's answerwas swift and decisive; it is 'better that

children be temporarily overcro~ued in schools than be on the streets

or in the faotory'o2 Overcrowdinghowever, need not take plaoe if
preparation was madeon the lines of Spurley Hey's proposals.

Ultimately, the answer was that which Percy Jackson put forwardo 'It

requires the driving force which lies behind the fixing of a given year'

and the end of 'the policy of drift'o The next stepl ~lerefore, in

1. Adolescent Education - TheNext Stepl p.9.

2. p.10o
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Tawney's view, 'was for Percy to cnrry out as soon as possible the

survey regarding the cost of raising the leaving age.. which he had

:promisedin the House of Conunons in Ju.ly 1927. The basis of the

SU_"M/ey s..h.ouldbe the cost of the provision of ecme form of secondary

education for all up to 15. 'With definite schemes before him Lord.

Percy can have no excuse for holding up this long overdue reform'.

In July 1928,1 Drake joined Ta,mey'in specifying what the

schemes should incl~ the transfer of all children over eleven to

separately organised schools or temporary d~artments offering advanced

courses sui ted to chd.Ldz-enup to 15 and over, more gr-ammar- school :places

on the basis of at least twenty places per thousand population,

reduction in size of classes to existing secondary school standards and

parity in sta.."ldardsof provision, the universal raising of the school

leaving age to fifteen not 1nter than 1933 and the provision of

maintenance allowances.

In the Su.'1lmerof 1928, partly in preparation for the generaJ.

election the following year, Tawneyturned to other related aspects

of adolescent education, in addition to the lengthening or the school

life. He was concerned to show 'the contrast during the previous

four yer.rs between the rapid advance of educational thoueht and the

c~ative stagnation,2 of Percy's educational policies. The first

step was to restate Labour's aims'vmich he believed were in full accord

with progressive .e du catLo nal thought. In June 1928" he was

appointed to a subcanmittee to draft a statement of the Labour Party's

educational. policy in 'sL'!lple and telling phrases,.3 In September, he...

drew up a revised statement of policy for the W.E.A. Which approved of

1. 'The High~llY' July 1928, pp.102-104.

2. U.G. April 5th 1929.
3. L.P. - A.C.E. June 25th 1928.
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its newpresident's proposalsl. All of' Labour's demands were sunmerd.sed

by Tawneyin a major :party publication 'Labour and the Nation'.

Education in all its stages should be free froo class divisions and

organised as a continuous whole. There should be free secondary

education for all, of' varyine types with an extension of the school

leaving age to 15 and later to 16 with adequabe mainter..anceal.Lowances,

It was still generally accepted that variety of' courses implied a

variety of schools.

In the Autumn of 1928, Tawney was able to find occasion for

attacking Percy in his reviews of' the N.U.T. pamphlet 'The Hadow Report

and. .After'. In October,2 he urged the N.U.T. not to be 'content with

the issue of an isolated statement' on adolescent education, 'useful

though such a statement was t but to main~in constant pressure on the

President of' the Board in order to makesure thn t the Hadorr Committee ' s

proposals were carried out. Percy should be Yr'atched caref'ul1y to make

sure that he did nob starve secondary education of' f'inance and to

ensure that he did not eive support to schemes for cheap substitutes

for secondary education, involving standards of' provisionvmich were

less tl1~ those of existing secondary schools. In Dece~ber,3.he was
on a eubcomrdttee of Labour's Ad.visoryCommitteeto look into the N.U.T.

statements on Hadow. In the subcorrmittee's observations,4 stress was

placed on separate provision after the age of eleven, the value of a

general education, variety of courses and parity of' standards between

secondary schools. Articles in the press in the early months of 192~
were used by Tawneyto underline his belief in this educational pattern

1. W.E.A. - E.C. Septa~ber 15th 1928.
2. 11.G.October 16th 1928.
3. L.P.' - A.e.E. DecemberlO~ 1928.
4. L.P. - A.C·,E. Meoora.ndum19..-(February 1929) 'Observations on

certain Recom:nend.ations on the National Union of' Teachers made
in 'The HadowReport and Arter' • •

5. B.G. April 5th, April 26th.
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and to point to the limitations of Percy's policies. HoweverPercy

had but a few months left at the Board and the Labour Party was soon

to have the opportunity of putting on the statute book" the main

recommend.ation.smade by Hadow, 'Whethe~c economic conditions would

favour this or whe thez-' the Party leaders wer-esympathetic to the

proposals recained to be seen.

4.. The Burea.u of Public Ed'd9at..!.!m

Only on one occasion had Tavmeysuggested direct action by

the trade unions to achieve educational advance. In general he

accepted that change mua t come more slowly through pressure of public

opinion. It was to create an infonned public opinion that Ta-rmey

had joined the Consultative Committee. It was to that end that he

proposed the establishing of a Bureau of Public E~ucation to publicise

the Hadowz-ecommendations and to point the chief obstacles in the path

of progress. The bureau was also seen by Tav~neyas an instrument to

persuade the President of the Boord of Education of the error of' his

ways.

Tawneyhad brought his initial. memoranduraon the value of a

Bureau before the Executive Com.uttee of the W.E.A. in Novenlber1926.1

He envisaged it,as a body ~lich could focus attention on the educational

issues of' the day, and through a series of patr]?hlets" publicise the

progressive ideas of .educationalists and professional bodieso The W.E.A.

Executive Committee gave the idea its approval and suggested that

Ta~~ey proceed with arrangements for settine up the Bureau. The cost

of t..~eventure was a principal consideration and it 'was suggested that

a meeting be held with various orea.nisa tions to 'avoid or mininise

ovez-Lappdzig and expense,c-2 In September 1927, the idea of the bureau

1. W.E.A. - E.C. 27tilNovember1926.
2.. W.E.A. - E.C. 25th March 1927.
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agreed to write a pamphlet on the cost of lengti1eningthe school life
'as a s8.L"'Jplewor-k which the 17.E.A. Education Bureau corrtempka ted

under-taking! • The 'pamphlet was to be circulated at a joint conference

vdth the N.U•T. and other bodies. 'lbus at the time vJhenhe was

preparing his address for the KinS;swayHall Cor..ference, he ,~ra.swritine

a similar memor-andumfor the Bur-eauof Public Education.

Tawney's t sample' pamphlet was reaay by October 1927 and it

was sent to a. number of ]?eople 'who were thought to be capable of

verifyin3 ti1e figures contained in it'. In its final for.m, it
contained references to the YJngSY~yHall COl~erence and to the education-

alists v'Ihohad read l1re1iminary drafts. The pa'11phletbegan by quoting

from Percy's statement in the Com..'110nS on the estimated savings to the

Unemp.loymerrtFund of the raising of the school leavin~ aee. '.Any

estirnate •••• based on present i.l1formation would be so hy:potheticaJ. as
not to justi£y the very considerable amount of ti.~e and labour which it

would involve'; and proceeded to showby the use of the arguments of

his KingswayHall address that whilst any estimate of the cost of

extending the school life was necessarily in[Jrecise the exercise was

valuable in that it furnished details of a probable maximum cost. In

addition to the substance of the Kinzsway Hall address, the pamphlet

contained an.appendixof favourable commentsby local authorities •

.The conference at which it \~s hoped that the idea of a

Bureau of Public ~ucation woukdgain wide acceptance was arranged for

February:'1928o' ~ .: .. ;~S: was a.ttended by a wide range of representatives .

of: professional organisations: The National Union of Teachers, the

Association of University Teachers, the Association of Tutorial Class

Tutors, the Incor:porated l~sociations of Assistant Masters and

1. 'The Estimated Cost of the HadowCommittee's Proposals to Raise
the School Leaving Age to 15', 1".3.

2. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. January 26th 1928.
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Assistant l.!i.stresses, the National. .Associations of' Head Teac..'1crsand
,/

HeadMistresses, the l~sociation of Teachers in Technical Institutions,

and the Education Information Bureau of' the Joint Four. Tawney

, addressed the meeting on the aims and objects of' the Bureau" and the

methods to be employed. His pamphlet on the cost of raising the school
leaving age was circulated. The Conference did not, however, achieve

all that vms hoped for. The representatives of the various bodies

were reported to have 'shoYlninterest but they wer-enot f'ree to commit'

their organisations to definite' proposals I .1 The n. u •T. gave moa t

support to the venture and contributed two pamphlets. In September

1928, although som~vhat disappointed by the lack of strong commitment,

but swayed by the vie\"rs of Tawney, the Association's new pr-esd.denb,

the W.E.A. decided 'to go on with this new ~enture', to which Tawney

During the remaining part of 1928 and :Corroost of 1929 the

had contributed a second 'pamphlet entitled IAdolescent Education -

The Next Step'.

future of the bureau remained undecided, several discussions about it

being adjourned.2 It was, however, given a new but short lease of life

during Labour's period of off'ice. An instrument vmich Tavr.neyhad
created to put pressure on a Conservative President of the Board of

Education to legislate for universal raising of the school leaving age

ViaS now used ap"e.inst the Second Labour Government for the same purpoae,
toJ

In 1930, Tawneyproduced the Bureau's third pamphlet, 'Reorganisation

and the School Leaving Age' 1:;0 try to persuade the Labour Government

to carry out its promise to take 'The Education Bill' through its

:final stages before the end of 19.30.

1. W.E.A. - E.C. April 20th 1928.

2. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. June 6th 1929, September 12th 1929.
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50 The Second Labottr Government

Tawneybelieved that whilst the Conservatives remained in

!,O'ller little would be done to implement the Hadotr proposals. Only a

period of Labour rule could lead to progress in education along the

lines laid downin the HadowReport. In the two years immediately

J?rior to the genez-af,election of 1929 Tawneywas able to find some

evidence to support this belief. The Labour Party Annual Conference

of' 1927 had passed a resolution calling for all children of 11+' to

pass from elementary school to someform of secondary school and to

re:nain there until th~ age of 15 and uJ.tuna tely until the aBe of 16.1

It was generally accepted that this should be achieved not by an

'appointedchy' schemebut by a date specified in an act of Parliament.

To Tawney, however" this was merely a favour;able sign of the Party's

future intentions when in officej muchmore depended on, the personal

quaJ.ities and beliefs of the person whovlomd replace Percy at the

Board of Education" andrthe measure of support which he was eiven by

the Party's leadershipo He had more doubts about the sympathy of'

the leadership for educational reform than he had about that of

Labour's future President of the Board of Education, Charles Trevelyan.

Trevelyan had welcomedthe Hadowrecommendations,2 especial.ly

the proposals ,7.hichthe Consultative Committeehad made for immediate

He accepted the idea of 'selection by differentiation inprogresso

the place of selection by elimina.tion' and had areued that LabourIS

~~ediate task was to work"out the financial ~T~~cations of a

progran'lne based upon Hadow, In February 1927,3 he had played a

lead.ing part in introduoing into the Commonsa resolution" drafted by

Labour's .AdvisoryCommittee on Education" vmich called for the

1. L.P. - A.C.R. 1'02130

20 e.e. 'AdvancedEducation For All', Labour Magaz.ine 7th February,
1927.

3.' 202 H.C. Deb. 5s 10260'
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legislative measures necessary to implement the Consultative Committee's

z-eoommendations. His particular concern 'wasthe provision of'

maintenance allowances, which. were dismissed disparagingly by Percy as

'doles'o He accepted Tawney's argument that the cost involved in their

provision would be more than off'set by savings to the unemployment

funal and that without such provision, secondary education f'or all was

an objective that should not be realised. In June 1929, Trevelyan

found himself' once more at~the Board 'of Edurotion. Ta~ney called

upon the new President and the Labour Government to fulf'ill its

electoral promises.

Within a few days of the formation of a Labour Goverr..:nent

under 1.!a.cDonald,2 Tawney had laid down a list of reforms which the

Government 'ought to tackle at once end v.bich it ought to carry well

on the way to settlement before leaving orrice'. The first need was

to clarify the existing situation in adolescent education, to showthat

'~lilst Percy had fostered the idea that la new order was growing up'

in education this was far from the truth. The true situation was

that ",milst the 'principles of Hadowhad been accepted by Percy, they

'had been wabez-ed. down in fact and application'. Hadm7 had stressed

tha t pos t primary schools should approximate granmar' schools in

standards of provision. Percy had sanctioned schemeswhich gave

post primary schools an inferior status. The Board had refused to

legislate far compulsory school attendance to 1.5. The secondary

schools still charged fees, vmilst other forms of post element~

school were free and this was causing the perpetuation of class division

within the educational system vmichwas contrary to the spirit and

letter of Hadow;: Fur the nnore, Percy had. lirui ted expendi,ture by local

1. 202 H.C. Deb. 5s lc66/7.
2. Memor-andumon Education and Education Policy. DocumentH.

(L.S.E. Papers); 1.f.G. JWle 15th 1929 'The Future in Education'.
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authorities on addi~onaJ. er~ school pla.ces and on maintenanoe

a.11owances1with the result that worldng class children were still

under a ereat handacap in the competition for grammar school places.

The Labour Government, in Tawney's view, shouJ.d follow the

lines laid downby Hadowand not by Percy. The education of children
over eleven should be treated as a whole by creating a system of'

secondary schools which varied in type but complied with gr~~ar
schools standards of provision. Trevelyan should take three irrmediate
steps; he should call for a report from his inspectors upon the steps

being taken by the local authorities to c~ out the recommendations

of the HadowReport. He should issue a set of revised regulations for

second.ary schools to apply to all poet 'primary schools. He should

then introduce legislation to raise the aee of compulsory attendance to

fifteen, not later than the beginning of 1932, although in Tawney's

view, an earlier date was practicable.
As the latter needed legislation Tavr.neyh~ed for reference

to :4.t in the King's Speech. Public opinion, the unemploymentsituation

and Labour's election manifesto demanded the compulsory lengthening

of school l~ e and. it wae a measure whichwas mor-elikely to meet with

. success early in the life of the Labour Govenunent than close to the

next election. He repeated his belief that the raising of the school

leaving age, like the provision of one hundred per cent free placesJ

should be achieved in one step I by •one bite at the cherry'. Once

the school life had been lengthened it should then be madea duty,

instead. of a power, for local aut..~orities to provide maintenance

allowances.

The King's Speech was a disappointment. No reference was

made in it to Labour's educational programme. Four days later, on

10 Memorandump.2.
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July 6th 1929, at a meeting of the W.E.A.'s Executive Committee,

Ta~ey moveda resolution from the chair deploring the omission.

'This meeting', the resolution ran 'expresses its profound

regret that no reference to education is made in the King's Speech

and in particular that the Governmenthad not announced its intention

to introduce during the present session, legislation raising the

.schoof, leaving age to fifteen. It reafrirrr~ its conviction that the

~~ediate raising of the school age is vital both on educational and

social grounds and recalls to the Governmentthe repeated and e~licit

pledges of the Labour Party to introduce legislation for that purpose

if returned to power and in view of' the necessity of enabling local

education aU~lorities to initiate at once the necessary preparations

urges the Governmentto announce at the earliest possible date that

it Vlill during the present session introduce a bill to raise the school,
leaving age to 15.
The Executive Committeeresolved to fo~v.ard copies of th~ resolution to

the Prime l.Iinister, the Lord Privy Seal, the President of the Board of

Education, the first Commissionerof Works,' the Minister of labour, the

W.E.A. Districts and the press. The Districts wer-eurged to take

action.
1A few days later in the press, Tavmeyreiterated Labour's

e1ect6re.l :rro.'Dises, pointed to the favourableness of the hour and the

weakness of the Opposition case, and demandedthat the Government

declare its intentions. Labour's Advisory Committee on Education were

also movedto action. On July 1st, it had agreed that if no reference

were made in the King's Speech to the raising of the school aee then .

Tavmey,Chuter Ede.. Co~e and. n:.ake would form a deputation to

Trevelyan. Trevelya.'1. had agreed to accept 'sma.l.l informa.l de.f,utationa'
2aa the need arose. However, the matter of' the deputation '''laS

1. M.G. 9th July 1929. The School Leaving Age.

2. L.P. - A.C.E. July 1st 1929.
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postponed 'in e:xpectation of a stntencnt by the Government,.l

The lines wnich this statement should take were indicated

in a memoz-endum which Tawney helped to draft for Labour's Advisory
2

Coromittee. The memorandumdrew attention to the support for raising

the school ace, which c~~e from several quarters and examinedsome

of the problems inherent in the reform. It z-ecommended that those

parents ",lith an income limit under the national Insurance ,Acts of £250

should be entitled to maintenance at a rate not less than £15 per

year' and. the whole cost to be thrown on the National Excheq,uer. The

memorandumaccepted, however, as an interim measure that it woul.d be

'better to secure maintenance for half the children concerned'. 3

In its estim te of the savings to the unerrp'l.oyrcerrt fund, the

memorand~~followed closely the figures eiven by Tavr.ney in his various

writines of' 1928 and 1929. It also drew heavily upon: Ta-'wney's

statements in 'Labour and the Na.tion,4 to demonstrate Labour's pledges

on the rnatter of' the school leaving age. Yet despite the strong

ar-gumerrts of the memorandum,Labour' s leader::hip had done little by

the end of' the year about the issue; in November1929,,5 the 1.dvisory

Com~jttee was still urging the need for legislation ana Tawney vras still

calling upon the Governoent to fulfill its electoral promises.6

The W' .E.A. appeared to be more active in support of' its

demand for the lengthening of' the school lii'e. In September; Tawney

dre~ the attention of the Association's Executive Co~~ttee to a

1. L.P. - A.C.E. July 16th 1929.
2. L.P. :Memoranduc200 'The Raising of the School Age' July 1929,

also 'Raising the School Lea.ving Agewith 1.1aintenance .AllO"J'lances
for children over 14' Personal 1.femorandu:n.L.S.E. Papers
(DocumentJ) ..

3. p.2.
4. p.3-4.
5. L.P. - A.C.E. November 4,th 1929.
6. M.G. October 28th 1929 'The Educational Progr8lrl,me'0

7. \V.E.A. - E.C. Septenber 13th 1929.
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resolution from the Yorkshire District calling upon all branches and

districts to report on the steps made by local au thori t;" to put into

opez-atd.on the school leaving age of fifteen and to inaugurate a

no.tional eampad.gnwith the N.U•T. ana other boCies 'to ensure that

the L.E.A.'s make this not merely a question of raising the school

leaving age but the starting point for putting into oreration the main

principles of the HadowReport' • Tawney eav~ the resolution his full

supporto Papineau of the n.U.T. and G.D.H. Cole wanted the resolution

to be more specific and to include reference to tile break at 11+.

The resolution was carried in amendedform. The Yorkshire District

followed up their resolution viith a demand that an early interview

be ar-r-angedwith lrevelyan, to put before him the find.in6s of the

Districts on tile attitudes of local authorities to the school leaving

aee" end to a.sk his VieY;1Supon' the best way in whd.ohwe can assist in

the development of this ~estion on the lines of our national policy
1 2of seconda~J education for all'. In Dec~ber, Tawney reported from

the chair that the ma.teria1 on the attitudes of local authorities was

still being collected by tile Association's branches and districts.

Trevelyan had not been inactive. On July 18th 1929,,3

he had arJlounced that· the Government had decided to prepare legislation

:for the raising of the school leaving age, and had stated that he

proposed to introduce 'a bill and print 1t before Christmas" whatever

the diffiCulties were,.4 The terms of the bill were published in

December 1929. Tawney described the bill as 'a short and sirnr>le

measure'S which fL~ed the date for raising the school leav~ age as

1. W.E.A•. - E.C. Nove:nber 15th 19290
2. W.E.A. - E.C. 13th December 1929•
.3. 2.30 H.C. Deb. 55 - 61.3. For a full discussion of the period

1929-31 see D.Y;. Dean's 'T'l1e difficulties of a Labour Policy:
~e Failure of' The Trevelyan Bill 1929-31' Brit. Journ. of :Ed.
Studs. Vol. 171969.

4. 231 H.C. Deb. 5s 2681-2095.
,. The Highway" February 1930 'The School Leaving Age Bill.
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April 1931 and. aimed to provide maintenance allo\''lances for those over

14. 1
Trevelyan gave a.ssurances that the Bill would become law before

Chris tmas 193O, Tawney in a series of articles gave support to

~velyan and. argued for the necessity for early leeislation.2 In

Tav.ney's view it woukd be vm.olly i:npossible to bring the measure into

operation a.t the date fixed if it were not passed during the parliamentary

session of' 19300

Tawneybelieved that delay in passing the Bill Vlouldbe

playing 'into the hands of the reactionaries' whowere mainly the

industrial interest and the London County c~uncil.3 In an article

in 'The Highway' ~4- he restated the arguments of his K:ineswayHaJ.l

Conference address in answer to the financial objections and. to the

view that the le~thenins of the school life Vlouldruin industry.

In ~10 further articles5 he took the Education Committee of the London

County Council to taSk tor providing post primary education of an

inferior kind to Ule grammar school education, and for opposing

Trevelyan's ~ on ~e grounds that i~ would be impossible to find

the teachers required, not only by April 31st 19.31but 'even at a

mu~~ later date'. The London County Council were hoping to place·

the Governmentin a dilemma. 'P...aving refused to make the necessary

preparation unt~l the Bill is actually on the Statute Book they will

1.
2.

Labour Kagazine Ja.rrua:r"f.J 1930.
The Highway February 1930 'The SOOoo1Leaving .AgeBill'.
M.G. February 19th 1930 'The Bill This Session'
New Statesman February 22nd 1930
The School Master 'The Necessity for Early Legislation'
l.larch 13th 1930. .
Bureau of Public Education Pam~h1etNo.3. 'Reorganisation
and the School Leaving Age.

Opposition was likely to be more extensive than Tawney suggestedo
Trevelyan was aware that some of his colleagues were 'anxious
about the unpopularity of the change in the textile districts'
though he added 'there has been no enthusias t of the traditional
opposition to every raising of the age because of the well-
defined commitmentof Labour to maintenance allowances'
(Charles Trevelyan's Memorandu.'nCab 24/205 CP 2~, July 1929.
The support of the Diberals was also waning (Dean Qp.Cit.p.289)
-The School Leaving Age Bill' The Highway, February 1930.
in !.r.G. Feb.l9th 1930 and 'The School Master' March 13th 1930.

}.
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turn on the Government,wnen, next Session, the. Bill is passed, wi. th

protests that it is imr?ossible to bring it into operation at the date

proposed. If the Govern~ent gives way tiley will have attained their

object. ~ it adheres to its policy they will denounce it for the

disloc~tion caused by their ownrecalcitrance'. Hmvever, such tactics

were, for Tawney, too naive to be alarming. It was pressure from

more influential quarters, especially industry vd1ichwas the more

dangerous to the early Passage of the Bill. He claimed that he did

not doubt the sincerity of the Government's promise to pass the Bill

but warned of the delaying tactics of the opposition vfuich could give

'ground for scepticism' about the Government's intentions.,

Tawneysuspected that many within the Labour Party were not

very enthusiastic about the Bill, despite the-'Government's promise to

pass it. In March 1930, he told the W.E.A.' a Finance and GeneraJ.
. 1

PUrposes c~~ttee that 'the t~e had come for further action'o

Significantly, the f'irst step was to request an interview with the

Prime l.linister. MacDonaldrefused to receive a deputation on the

grounds of pressure of business though he pointed out 'the Government

had definitely promised to get thelLll through by Chris~~asl.2

There were good grounds for believing tilat his support v~s far from

Whole-hearted. He gave Trevelyan no encouragement and voiced the views

of' those whourged extreme caution.3 Snowdenwas no more enthusia.stic~

:fearing the financial burden of raising the leaving age, whilst

Henderson was preoccupied with the repeal of the Trades ~spute Act.

Support for Trevelyan had thus to comefrom elsewhere.

In l.~ch 1930, Tawney led an influential deputation to

1. Y/.E.A. - F.G.P.C. March 13th 1930.
Ibid. April 25th 1930.

3. In December1930 he told Trevelyan 'I hope you will be very
careful regarding them as we have been :putting al.l sorts of
people t s backs up recently t • (MacDonaJ.dto Trevelyan Ed.21/152 9
24th December' 1930).
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Trevelyan which urged the need for haste. The deputation representin3

Labour's Advisory Committeeon Education, repeated the points madeby

Tawneyin the 'NewStatesman,.l If the Bill did not becomelaw by

July 1930 there would be four main consequences. T'nere wou1.dbe

greater difficulty in securing the n~~er of teachers by April 1931.

Dilatory authorities would take advantage of £urther delays.

Employers woul.d be uncer-tedn about the extent of the financial

coromi1:mentsand reorganisa tion which the raising of the Leavdrig age

vrould entail. Hesitancy would also .be playing into the hands of the

opposition in the House of Lords.

A likely stumbling block in the pla."l3 to raise the leaving

a.geVIas the attitude of the Churches. The reorganisation envisaged

by Eadow would add an :i.rrtpossib1eburden on the Church schooks , vhlich

were already facing grave financial difficulties. Increased aid to

non-~rovided schools to meet the cost of reorganisation seemed the

only way out. Yet this vms not without difficulties. Trevelyan

:proposed that for a limited period" three yea:rsJ special. grants wou'Ld

be madea.vailable to ~rovide for alteratior~ to Church schools" which

were necessary' for lengthening the school life and. reorganising

secondary education. The proposals were likely to face cri ticisni fro.'1l

many of the Catholic bisho,Ps2 and vdthin Parl1a.:nent. Trevelyan

be~ieved that publicity would demonstrate the reasonableness of the
3l'roposals and would thus force agr eemerrb;

Tawneywas asked to help. He was willing to use the

4co'Iumns of the 'Manchester Guardian' but explained 'the religious

1. On :P-ebruary 22.nd 1930.

2. Dean Op.C1t. p.295
3. Charles ~revelyan Memorandum Cab 24/211 C.P. 125 11th April

1930.
4. Tawneyto Trevelyan Ed. 2L,/1.522, 11th April 193o.
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question is off ~ beat. I have never given it the thought it
deserves'. Towards the end of'April,l he wrote a leader on

'Denomination Schools' ~bich voiced the ITAin points of a memorandum

which he had helped to draw up with Chuter Ede, Ellis, Lowe, Lucas
. 2and Drake in November1929. This had laid dOVIn certain ,Points to

~aximise co~pera~ion between the churches and loc~l authorities in
of

order to achieve the universal ra1sin9(the school leaving age.

Tawney realised that denominational s~~ools would need help, for the

refonn meant 'not merely changes of curricula. and improved s tarfing

but the provision of science rooms, rooms for practical Vlorl{, halls

and playing fields,.3 He accepted Trevelyan's proposals to assist

the 'non-provided schools' in providing such facilities in return for

which the teachers in the schools were to become t servants of the

local authorities'. \7hether permanent greater public control would

be accepted in return for ter.lporary financiol aid remained to be seen,

The Bill was strongly attacked by the Catholics and Isaac

Foot despite Trevelyan's s tra tegy 0 The l:finis ter announced the Viith-

drawal of the original bill on liay 12th 193004. Ten days later

Tawney reported to the W.E.A. that 'a new Education (School Attendance)

Bill had been introduced into the House'. Trevelyan hoped that further

concessions would overcome resistanoe.

Tawneygave the newbill his full support in a publication

for the Bureau of Public Educationo5 He told the W.E.A. Executive

Comm1ttee6that the Association's actions had, in no snnll measure,

1. M.G• .April 25th 1930 'Denominational Scb.ools'.
2. L.P. - A.C.E. November4th 1929. Merncrandum2C6 'Reorganisation

end Non Provided Schools'.

3. U.G. April 25th 1930.
4.240 H.e. Deb. 5s 1152.

5. 'Reorganisation and the School Leaving AgeI

6. W.E.A. - E.C. May 24th 1930.
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contributed to the Govern~ent's decision to introduce the Bill durine

~le current session. It should thus eive the measure its fullest

support and encouragementwheneverpossible. 1On lJay .3Oth, he

welc~ed ~le successful second reading of the Bill and applauded the

actions of all but 55 of the 317 local authorities in submitting

schemes to raise the leaving age. Her-rever,the farces of opposition

were growil16 ..alr:xostdaily. lI:acD:>naldwas seeking a postponement.

en June 25th,2 he informed the House that the lack of time prevented

the inclusion of the Education Bill in the Govern~ent's proera~~e.

Before the Bill was formally withdrawn on June 30th, Tawneyhad given

his support to a resolution regretting the Government's decision but

welcomingthe PrimeMinister's undertaldng to pass it into law before
. ·3the end of the calendar year.

Tlle W.E.A. resolved to make arran_eementsfor 'a national

campaign with a view' to inf'luencing public, opinion to press for the

passing of the School Leaving Bill before the end of' the year,.4

There was goodreason for such action. MacDonaldwas thinking of' a

prolonged postponement of the Bill, an idea ~~ich Trevelyan attacked.

Trevelyan's reply indicated MacDonald's intentions. 'I have been

giving very careful consideration to the suggestion which you ~ade that
the Bill for raising the Scl1oo1Age might have its later stage next

5year. Trevelyan believed his 'own posd,tion would be destroyed' ~

Tawneyalso believed it would be a breach of fa! th and wou1d

gravely af'fect the future prospects of the Bill but circu.'1lStanceswere

to prevent him from Giving active support to Trevelyan's third Bill

1. lI.G. l:a.y30th 19.30 'The Education Bill' 0

lo 240 H.C. Deb. Ss. 1152.
3. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. June 27th 1930.
4. Ibid.
5. .Trevelyan to 1.IacDonaldEd. 24/1529 21st September193n
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which \'.713.S introduced in October 1930.

1In July , Tavmeyhad informed

the W.E.A. that he would be visiting China during the Autumnof 1930

and in 1931" partly in order to 'report on Chinese education' to the

China Council of the Institute of Pacific Relations land to advise

~le Chinese Gover~ent as to its reconstruction,.2 Before he left

he drew some comfort from a report to the September meeting of' the

.AssocLa tion that 'J. Muggeridge M.P. was personally confident as to

the future of the Bill,.3 Trevelyan uas not. Aereement vdth the

non-provided schools was again the stumbling h1..ock. Scurr gave

waz-rd.ngthat if a settlement was not reached he woul.dmove an amendment

to pos tpone the operation of the Bill. Divisions ran. deep at the

Conference whic...'1wa.sconvened to discuss a settle:nent.4- The fa.te of

the Bill was seaJ.ed. On Februru.....Y 18th 1931, it was rejected by the

House of Lords. By the time that Tawneyreturned to Britain for a.

short time ih;the early summer-of that year" Tr~~l'elyanhad. resigned~

6. Education a."1dSocialist Policy

In his lectures at the ~1i11iamstoVwnInstitute of Politics

in August 1924" to'Vrordsthe end o~ the first period of Labour rule"

Ta,m.ey eul.ogised the Labour Leader'shdp and was full of optimis:n ~out

Labour's readiness and ability to deal with the problems that confronted

the nation. He attacked those who caricatured Labour's leaders as

'coarse ignor~t materia.lists" untouched by culture and L~ervious to

the thin.:;s of the s::lirit', 5 and expressed. his satisfa-ction with

Labour's plans for the establisbment of' rrdrrimumstandards of life and

1. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. July 25th 1930.
2. J.\ brief account of his observatiol1$ is to be f ound in an undated

manuscript among. his 'Vc:rious S;peec..'1es'at the L.S.E.

3. W.~•.A. - F.G.P.C. SepterrlJcr 12th 1930.
4. For a discussion of this ConferenceJ see Dean p.297-298.
5. '~he British Labour-Hove.'!lent' (Yale University Press) 1).30
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emplo~.1:lent,for the extension of cominunafprovision including the

health and educatio!l services, for the development of a eraded system

of taxation and for advances in 'public oYlnership~ He believed. that

'\·/hilst such a _generalschemeof social reorganisation would'provide

work for several Parliaments', the Labour Party would.pursue

'consciously and. systematically as mutually conplementary elements

in a deliberate policy of increasing social e~ualitY'Jl all of the

various parts of its programme. After Labour's SecondMinistry

vihich ended in August 1931 he pr-oduced a very different assessment.

Hewasdissatisried with the leadership of the PartYI and criticised

Labour's policies for lacldng coherence.

In 1934, using the yardsticks laid dovmfive years previously

in a series of lectures to the Halley SteY\~t Trust and published under

the title 'Eq,uali ty', he examinedLabour's leadership and its record

in the twenties. UacDonaldViasseen as one 'who f'awned on the

owner-s and symbols of money', who, with others" had 'succumbedto

convivial socialities like Red Indians to firewater'. 2 He couJ.d .

have caused no greater offence to Tawney~an by his offer of a

peerage to strengthen the Labour voice in the Lords. Honours, to

Taivney, ,s tanle of snobbery, servile respect for Vlealth and social

position',) and were the a~ternal e~ression of Labour's inner flaw',

its lack of a creed. But, if Labour's leadership had betrayed the

movemen~strue cause in pursuit of material gain and social position
'4'the So'1lal.lerfry were no better' 0 The thirty six Labourmembersof

Parli~'11ent in 1931Vinohad voted aea.inst Trevelyan's Education Bill,

whoregarded the detence of the 'interests or fancied interests of

1. 1'.53.
2. 'T"neChoiceBefore the Labour Party' Political Quarterly 1934,

also in 'The Attack'.
3. Obituary by Dr. Ernest Green, February 1$62.

4. 'The Choice Before the Labour Party' 1'.134.
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denominational schools as more ~ortant than the need to strike a

small blm? at class privilege in education', were typical of the

majority of the Labour Party's menfuerso Lacking a coherent body of

socialist principles and a scheme of priorities derived from it, they

were unable to distinv~sh the vital from the trivial. ''''ha t Labour

needed Vias a body of men and women, vino, whether ' trade unionists
1

or

intellectuaJ.s would :put socialism first and whose belief's would carry

conviction because they would live in accordance with them. What it

. had was a. lee.dership which pUrsued material and social. reward and a

membership which was scarcely influenced by sociaJ.ist principles.

Before progress could be made in education or any other

sphere, it ,~ necessary that it should develop, what Ta~mey termed,

a ' creed' yJhich was neither a system of 'transcendental doctrines nor

a code of rieid formulae' but 'a commonconception of the ends of

po1i tical action and of the means of achieving them, based upon a

commonvieY' of the life proper to human beings and of the steps

required at any moment nearly to attain it'. 2 Firstly the party

should agr-ee upon the prInciples which shouJ.d underlie the new social·

order, then discern clearly the nature of the opposition to be overcome

and then agree on the techniques, methods and machinery necessary to

establish the new society. Hitherto the party had largely confined

its attentions to the latter. It would appear that Tawney envd.saged

greater auti10rity beine given to bodies, on the lines of the advisory

com:nittees, .consisting of dedicated sociaJ.istsj such bodies would

assist in the development of a coherent body of socialist principles

and so avoid disasters such a.s tha.t which had overtaken Trevelyan's

1. ACCording to Beatrice Webb (Diaries 1924-l932 po127), Tawney
believed that most of the Trade Union leaders had become
'inflated with a vision of power aJ..together out of
proportion to their ability'.
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Education Bill. Only if the priority of education were seen in the

broader context of social reform YlouldtheLabour Party avoid the

mistakes of the past.

Tavmeyhad paved the way for the deve1ol)mentof a 'Socialist

creed' in his lectures to the Halley Stewart Trust in the Autu~ of

He had related educational policy to socialist principles in a

synthesis whoseultinate objective, in the 'WOrds of the Trust to which

he delivered his lectures, was the realisation of 'the Christian Ideal

in .All Social. Life'. t'ih:Dstdrafting his lectures he pointed out1 that

it was idle to talk of equality in education ~i1st grosser forms of'

social and economicinequalities existed. By the time that the

lectures were published in book form in 1931 under the title 'Eq:uality',

the economictrends of the period had underlined the truth of his

statement. Wha t Vias needed, Ta:wneyargued, was not particular

measures of reconstruction but a newsynthesis, 'a newequilibrium'.

It was characteristic of Tavr.neythat in times of national

crisis he should find the inspiration for dealing with twentieth

century economicproblems in the \vritings of a nineteenth century

educationalist vmoknewlittle about econo~cs. What the times

demanded,was what Matthew.Arnoldhad called ' a common culture' 0

'Villat a communityre q,uires, as the word its elf' suggests, is a common

culture •.••• and. evidently it requires it in a special degree at a

momerrt of transition like the present, wnen circumstances conf'r-ont; it

with the necessity of giving a neworientation to its econcrniclife,

because it is in such circumstances that the need for co~eration

and for the mutual confidence and toleration upon '\vhichco-operation

depends is particularly ;pressing,.2 The creation of a 'common

culture' entailed the entire reorientation of the nation's social and

1. n,c, 26th .April 1929.

2. 'EquaJity' p.41.
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economicstructure to serve not ~le interests of a section of tile

corr..munitybut the entire cornmunity. In terms of educational reform

it involved ~le creation of a unitary system to foster social har.mo~

in the place of the existine system 'Whichemphasisedsocial divisions.

Such a culture was incorr.patible 'With ereat divergences in economic

,-realth, and could only be achieved through a greater measure of

eCl~,ity.

WhenTawneyspoke of' equality he made it clear that he was

not concernedwith 'a bioloZical phenomenon'. He 'was not denying

the variety 'of natural endowmerrbs of character and intelligence'.

A corrunonculture did not involve attempts to suppress individual

differences in order to create 'a dead-level uniformity'. On the

contrary, it respected individual differences end asserted that 'while

individuals dif'fer profoundly in capacity and character, they are

equally entitled as human beings to consideration and respect, and

that the well-being of a society is likely to be increased if it;6o

plans its organisation that, whether their powers are great or small,

all its member's maybe equally enabled to make best Use of such powers

1as theyp:lSSesst • By eq,uality he did not meanequality of capacity

or attainmentf but 'equality of circwnstances, institutions and manner

of life'. His concern was equality of opportunity which obtained in

so far as each member of' the ccnmund.ty whatever his birth or

occupation or social position possessed equal cllances of using to

the full 'his natural endowraerrba.of physique, of character and

intelligencel•3 But in a society in vAlich'the capacities of roaqy

were sterilised or stunted by their social environmentwhilst others

1. p.47.
2. p.50.
3. p.147.
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were favoured or pampered.by it, equa1ityof opportunity became a.

zraceful but attenuated figment'. Thus Ta7.'ney arrived at the notion

of 'practical equality' or 'the equal. start' which could be only

achieved through economic ar~ social reorga~sation. It was not simply
e. rnatter of' increasing the maberLal, comforts of the working classo

Uhat rnattered was an improvement in the t quality ofli£e t not merely

an increase in the, ~antity of possessions. This coukd be achd.evedy

in Tawney's view, only through a system of progressive taxation,

increased expenddtur'e on housing, education and health. Comprehensive

social. provision alone could end 'capricious ineq,ua.lity'. Socialist

l?olicy intended not to elir.rl.nate inequality 'imich had its source in

individual differences but to abolish inequa.li ty which was rooted in

forw~ of social organisation and mlich prevented individual differences

from 'ripening and finding expr-esad.on t •

Once the grosser forms of inequality had been removed the way

was open to ~1-J.ec.evelo_pmex:tof a culture which was neither t the product

of the ld tchen garden' J nor of 'the hot house'. Though 'its flowers

'!':laybe delicate 0 ••• its trunk must be robust, and the height to which
1it grous depends on the hold of its roots on the surrounding soil'.

His conception of culture \7aS not that of la cloistered and secluded

refinement', the province of an elite. Tawney maintained, as in his

COnl.':lonplaceBook, tha t a culture could only survive and develop if it

had vade social roots. By this he meant that the wor-king class should

be given access to 'the heritaee of civilisation' from ~ich it had

hitherto been excluded, to enable the development of 'their rar4e of

emotional experience and intellectual interest'o
I

It was clear that he

had in mind. the ydder circule. tion of •the known gold', end the humanising

2
of society on its own best termso Ta~ey had an unwaivering belief

1.' p.laJ-107o

2. Willie.ms' Cul ture and Society', p. 223.



that this VJaS compatible 'with the preservation of existing standards

of excellence,l and never seriously considered \Y.hethersuch standards

'Would' be st1;!)ercededby others , It was an aseumptdon based upon his

experiences Tdth the rl.E.A. movementin vi'lich culture had 'been

brought into a newre~ation with young men and women who desire, while

contd.mrlng to work in industry, to carryon serious studies of a

2
humanecharacter'. Socialis~ had before it the new order in

miniature.

The economic crisis could be a time of opportunity. The

co~erative effort necessary to economicrecovery could produce a

'new equilibriumj the wealth V1i'lichwou'Ld comeI from recave'r'J could,

if used wisely, provide the 'practical equality' which was necessary

before eq,uality of opporttU1ity could be achieved• 'Judged by

.Arnold's s taadard ", wrote Tawney in 1929, 'we are all barbo.rians ,3

but the eccnomic crisis could be the birth pangs of a new social

order it truly Socialist policies wer-e 'pursued and the Labour party

and working class took the lead in applying them.

The interpretation of Socialist policy which Tawney put

forward in 'Eq,uality' had an obvious application to the nation's

system of education. To 0. greaf extent his comments on education

in 'Equality' were a su!r~ery of the ideas which he had expressed from

1922 onwarda, It ~~ not difficult for Taviney to find illustrations

of 'the religion of inequality' from the sphere of education.

the walls of the middle and upper class monopo'ly of education had been

breached, 'conditions of accommodatzl on, equipment and staffing which

woul.d not be tolerated by an ins·tant in schools attended by the well

1. p.l2l
2. 'The British Labor l~vementt (Yale University Press) 1'.128.

3. p.35.
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to do' were to be found in schools atten~ed by workin~ class children.

But it v~s not si~ply a matter of 'external organisation'. 'Not only

their external organisation but their sririt end te~cr (were) smitten

by the blight of social. inferiority,.l Whilst the favoured fevi

pursue 'a humane education to nanhood! the majority of t.."'e ne.tion' s

clLildren left school at the ace of fourteen without having much

opportunity , to cultivate their l?ovvers'.. Socialist policy Should

ensure that all children 'continue their ed.ucation as a matter of

course, not because they are exceptd.onal., but because they are normal

•••• Workingclass children have the sameneeds to be met ana. the same

2:powersto be developed'..· as those of other classes ..

But 'equality of provision' was not 'identity of Frovisicn'.

Tawneyreturned to the theme of 'Secondary Education f'or All' that

'diversity of gifts re~uire for their developmentdiversities of

treatm.ent'. He was aware that because the gr-EJr..'!lar schools wer-e often

eiven superior treatment L~ matters of staffing, acconmodationand

eq,uipmenttha.t '0. new class division (was) in dungez- of erising within
3

the world of secondary eauc~tion'. There should be coranon standards

of provision nith teachers free to develop 'different t~Tes of

intellirrence bv different curricula'.~ .,
But also a co~nrunityrequired

unity as well as diversity. Education could beoome 'the cement and

symbol of social unity', 4 but, in Tawney'sview' the Enelish educational

ays bemwill never be vJhatit should be, the zrea t uni+er-, instead.

of be ing, ~inat it has been in the past, \-a source of dis1".m.ion,until

children of' all classes of' the commurd,ty attend the sameschools'.
5

Pari ty of' provision 1)et.....een ea.ucational institutions was

not the only necessary s tep towards 'a commonculture'. Tawney

1. p.32 •.
2. p.203.

.3. p.2C4

4. p.205
.5. r·2~



(-1'..l.OtedBurt's i'irilings which 'in loose non techr.icc.l Language stressed

the i!!lporta.nce of social circumste.nces to inherited abill ty as one in

~"1ree'• Tl1is led to his demandfor 'environmental equality' which

included provision of adequate houadrig, heal ih services and Lncome,

1tEq_uaJ.ity' illustre.tes clearly the point madeby Fahey

that education, to Tay-ney represented, hovreverirrperi'ectly, the main

survival of' spiri tuaJ. values in a materialist ,.torld and thus the roost, .
hcr_peful approach to reform. At each point or national crisis Tawney

had urged educational re:forrn as a principal means of nn.tiona1 recoverr-Jo

In the First World Warhe ee» ereater educational provision as a

counterpoise to the materialist forces over \v.hibfithe war had been

fouehto In 1922, when as the result of economic depression the

demand for economies in education was made, Tawney in 'Secondary

Education For All' urged increase~ expendftu::e partly in order to

counterbalance the materialist forces to y,tilich worldng class adolescents

'wereparticularly vulnerable 0 In 19291 in the month of' the 17all Street

Crash, lj.eproduced his greatest piece of socinl ~sLs in which

education V~S seen as a principal agent in the revitalisation of'

society. Yet, though 'Equality' was recoenised as a major v~iting on

social theory and the ideas upon education Tm.ich it contained given

wide publicity, he Viass till left with the task of winning acceptance

for his ideas within the Labour Part yo

D.H. Fahey 'R.H. Ta-vmeyand the sense of Comnrunityt •
Centennial Review, Volume12, No.4, Aut\.l!rL.'1. 1%8..,

The
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1. SecondaryEducation: Structure and Curricula

In 'Equality' Tawneymadean eloquent plea for equality of

educational opportunity. Like Arnold's plea for an extension of the

system of national education, its attractiveness lay not in closely

reasoned argument, which examinedfully the implications of the demand,

but in the sweeping statement which glossed over basic problems, chief

a~ng ~ch were the organisation and content of secondary education.

This had al.so characterised his response to the HadowReport. He

identified himself' morewith the spirit of the Report than with many

of its specific proposals and thus avoided such thorny issues as how

'diversity of provision' could be achieved in practice or howparity

of status between schools could be achieved if the traditional secondar.y

school was to be retained. In the ~venties, he never closely examined

the implications of •reorganisa tion' and Iexperimentation' • They

remained largely catchwords. The thirties witnessed no perceptible

change in attitude.

Tawneysawhimself as a representative of that 'strange and

torpid animal, the general public', and. disclaimed having the expertise

of the educational psychologist, theorist and administrator. This

tended to disarm his critics and to enable hL~ to concentrate on those

aspects of reform which were his major interest, especially his

campaignsfor raising the school leaving age and'against economiesin
education ~ich prevented the implementation of such a measure. He

examinedrnatters of structure and curriculum only in response to

requests either to produce or review reports. Whengiven an entirely
/

free choice of subject matter, as in his lectures on education,
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at Oxford and Cambridgein 1934 and 1935,1 he preferred to discourse

in a general manner upon such subjects as educational inequalities,

equality of educational opportunity, and education and juvenile

unemployment,charming his audience with a range of rural imagery rather

than developing the arguments in 'Equality'. He had mastered fully

j 'the gra..'!lIIl8r of persuasion'. Tawneyrefined ~t.h e .':-metaphors of

'growth' and 'cultivation' which were part of the commonstock of"

contemporary educational vocabulary. To those who opposed raising the

school leaving age he replied, 'Neglect in spring means a thin harvest

in August'. 2 In answer to those who objected to educational expenditure

on the grounds that 'the influenoe of. environmental faotors, of which

education is one, is negligible comparedwith that of inherited

characteristics', he pointed out, 'One can not makeEnglishmen into

giants by meansof it, any more than one can turn trout into salmon by

changing their diet. But one can double the weight of a Devonshire

trout by putting it, whenyoung, into a trout stream, and one can raise

the level of attainment, both physical and mental, amongEnglish boys

and girls by appropriate care during childhood and adolescence,.3

The force of the argument rested on the splendour of the analogy rather

than on eny ~eta.iled consideration of' the meaning of 'appropriate care'.

At a time whenincreased attention was being given to matters of

secondary school organisation and curricula, his lectures proved

remerkably uninf'orma ti ve.

1. The Public and Education: A Lecture to the NewEd.ucation
Fellowship', January 1934.
Undated Lectures of the period, entitled 'Lectures II and III'.
The Sidney Ball Lecture on 'Juvenile Unemploymentand Education t

delivered at Oxford in June 1934.
'The Finance and Economicsof Public Education' delivered at
Cambridgein l{farch 1935.
All of these lectures are to be found in a box entitled 'Lectures
on Education' in his personal. papers at the LondonSchool of
Economics.

2. Lecture II p. 5.

3. Lecture II p.6o
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Towards the end of' the 'thirties, Tawneylooked more closely

at the structure and content of secondary education. He appeared

before the Spens Committeewhich examined 'the organisation and inter

relation of schools other than those administered under the Elementary

Code •••• regard..',beinghad in particular to the £'ramev/orkand content

of the education of pupils who do not remain at school beyond the age

of about 16', as a representative of the New Education Fellowshipl and

as an individual witness. In addition, he sent a memorandumfor the

use of the Co.'I'lmittee,and advised the Education Advisory Committee'of'

the Yf .E.A. on the evidence which was forwarded to the committee. There

were large areas of agreement between his proposals, based largely on

principles either implicit in or made explici t by the HadowReport, and

the recorIl.'1lendationsof the Spens Committee. His views on the Report
2were sumlnarised in the press two months or so after it was signed.

Hewelcomedthe basic idea of' the Report that secondary education shouJ.d

'become the designation of an enlarged genus, embracing several specica

_ namely, modern schools, grammarschools, and a new and interesting

proposal - teclmical high schools'. Such schools, v.hile varying in

type wou1d, he hoped, become equal 'in quality and public esteem'.

On the other hand, he was disappointed that, "the encouragement to

experiment with the schools horridly called 'mul tilateraJ.' was not

more enthusiastic". As an exper~ntaJ. f'orm of provision it VJaS

worthy of' more general support than its limitation to 'new' or

'sparsely popUlated areas'. Tavmey's view of the multilateral school

seemed to be well in line with the educational statement issued by the

Labour Party in 1938.3

1. Hewas wrongly described as 'Praf'essor of' EconomicGeography,.
the University of London' (p.39D)

2. l.1~G.30th December1938 'The Spens Report'.

3. Barker Op.Cit. p.72.
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On this newtype of school 'Whichwas given the cautious

support of the Spens Committee, Tawneywas to blow hot and cold over the

next few years. Theweight o~ his approval in his evidence to the

Committeewas given to 'the more practical arrangement' of separate

Grammar,Modernand Junior Technical Schools. He expressed his

particular concern ~or 'sufficient provision for vertical mobility to

ensure that capacity passes, unimpededby vulgar irrelevancies of class

and income, to the type of education best fitted to develop it.l In

makingsuch provision it should be borne in mind that the grammar

schools had sho\V,Qtheir worth. In 194.3he \78.S still of the same

opinion. They 'had done adrmz-ab.Le work' and he 'was not in sympathy

with the contemporar,ydepreciation of them,.2 In his estimation of

themhe seemedto be guided by the meritocratic principle.

On the other hand, Tavmey's strong attachment to

egali tarianism and. discussions with his close friends in the Labour

Movement,especially Harold Clay whowas shortly to succeed him as

President of the W.E.A,led to an increased sympathywith the idea of

the multilateral sOOo01.3 Addressing a meeting at the LondonSchool

of Econordcs in 194-34he indicated his preference for the multilateral.

school as the 'normal type of secondary school' I yet he still had. a

strong attachment to the grru:nmar school.

"But just as there are diversities of gifts so the means

for cultivating themmust be equally diverse. "hat policy does involve

is the creation of a universal system of secondary education provided

in ~chools of varying types but equal in quality or better still in

schools containing several different departments or sides so as to

1. 'Sane ~oughts on the Economicsof Public Education' (1938) p.9.
2. Unnamedspeech (L.S.E. Papers).

3. The statement that 'Tawneydid not like the conoept of a multi-
lateral school' (Barker 'Education and Politics 1900-1951'
p.76-77) is a gross oversimplification.

40 Unnamedspeech (L.S.E. Papers).
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makepossible easy transf'er in accordance with the varying tastes and

requirements of' children".

This statement ref'lects the opinions which he expressed in an abhortive

report prepared by him for the Labour Party in 1943.
1In the Report Tawneyseemedto have moveddecisively fr~~

his position in 1938 whenhe advocated the introduction of the roul ti-

lateral or commonschool as an experimental e.ddi tion to the existing

syste~, to a position in vmich he supported the commonschool as the

normal kind of secondary schoolo He appeared to have movedbeyond

the position of most people wi thin the Labour party. 2 The Spens

Committeehad not gone far enough in its proposals; its conservatism,

he believed, had led it to recommenda system in which 'one school may

lead to a university and so on to a learned profession or to higher

technical and administrative posts I~ wnereae other schools were placed

in an inferior position by not possessing these advantages. The

multilateral school had merits VJhichwere strong arguments in favour

of its becoming 'the normal ldnd of secondary school of the future'.

Hi therto it was given' consideration as the only k:i.ndof school which

can offer the. necessary diversity of provision in thinly populated areas.

If equal! ty of' opportunity waa to becomea reality then separate fonus of

provision within a system which allowed.one type of school to be

reg~ed of superior status to the others must ~e ended. In addition,

1. On January 22nd 1943, I,forganPhilip.ps, Secretary to the Research
Department of the Labour Party, wrote to Ta:tmeyinviting him to
draft a report on education to put before the Party's An.."l.ual
Conference. Illness and other demandsupon his time led Tawney
to think of' refusing the invi ta tion. I t was finally agreed that
the work wouldbe shared, Drake, Shearmanana others contributing
sections (Clay to Tawney9th }.,~ch 1943). In },farch, Tawneywas
complaining that" the rnaterials provided by the; Labour's Advisory

, Canmittee on Education' hardly seem to provide an adequate basis
for a comprehensive report' but by that time he had already written
'a brief introduction' and was engaged in writing Ia chapter on
secondary education'. ByApril, he had little time to spare for
the task. 'I hope to be able to devote a week to the reJ?ort now
and mayperhaps get a few more days in April. But that as all
the time I shall have'. (TawneytolHilipps April 5th 1943).
The Report was never co~pleted, largely because of an l.Ulexp1ained
change in policy by the Labour Party.

Report p.7.
Report Section III The Content of Education p.22. (L.S.E. Papers
Box labelled TheLabour Party and. Education).

2.
3.
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the multilateral school avoided someof the problems of' early seleotion.

'In the first place, the ~arying capacities and aptitudes of' children

cannot be satisfaotorily determined at the end of the primary school

course even, if, as we have proposed, it lasts longer than at present,.l

.Assessmentcould be madeon a oontinuous basis throughout the common

school 'by observation and experiment'. The problem of' transf'er to

'appropriate types of education' vroul.dbe eased. 'Transfer from one

secondary school to another is moredif'f'icult and a f'ar more serious

break in a child's life than transfer f'ran one department to another

within the sameschool'. 2 For pupils and teachers alike, there was

the adelltiona! advantage of' the 'stimulation vmioh occurs when

different specialisms f'ind their limitations supplemented and corrected

by oontact with each other. .The pupils f ollovdng one line mi± with

those whoare concerned with interests different from theirs and come

to appreciate v.na.tis done by them'.

The Report concluded that the Labour Party should, therefore,

press that whennewseoondary schools were established they should be of

the multilateral type and that existing schools of' different kinds

should wheneverpracticable be grouped so as to secure someof the

advantages of the multilateral school. Not only would certain

administrative and educational problems be diminished but !3- bold step

wouldbe taken towards the creation of a commonculture. Such schools

'bring together in the formative years of adolescence Children of

widely different outlook and prospeots, whocan share in the study of

particular subjects, and in all-out-of school aotivities and so create

for the first time the commonsocial and oultural background which is

the basis of a democratic community'. It was recommendedthat in

size the 'commonsecondary school should not normaJ.lyexceed 600 pupils'.

1. p.22.
2. Ibid.
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The Report v~s Tavmey's most explicit statement of support

for the cammonschool. Yet the question remains of the extent to

which it was a truly accurate representation of his thinking. It ~as

a report compiled in a hurry, 1 largely under the guidance of Clay, 2 and

wi th ma teriaJ.s supplied by those members of Labour's Advisory Committee

VIDO were ardent advocates of the commonschool.3 In view of the

dougts which he'expressed in private to some of h~s clos~ friends,4 it

could have been that :..th_e.:.: Report, which Tavmeyreluctantly undertook

to T~ite,5 was an expression of what he believed many of the members

of Labour's Advisory Co::r.mitteewould want to hear. &essures upon his

time left him little opportunity to engage in discussions with the

Cornmittee and. thus he placed great weight upon the opinions of Clay who

was shortly to succeed him as President of the W.E.A. FurtherrI".ore

his attitude towards public school reform which smackedstrongly of a

desire to retain separate provision for an academic ellte6 suggests

that this support for the commonschool was not as firm as the Report

indicated. The Report was, however, abandoned by Tawney, who could

not find time to complete it and by the Labour Party because reaction

to the NorwoodReport revealed diverg~of opinion about mu1tilatera.l

schools wi thin the Party, 7 and because Butler had made it clear th;a t

he gave no more than llmi ted and cautious approval to experiments

involving such schools. Nei ther during his many deputations to the

Fresident,B nor in his review of the NorwoodReport9 did Tawney

1. See footnote p. 301
2. Clay held to the view that the canmonschool should be the only

kind of school. Barker Op;Cito p.78.
Barbara Drake 'an open champion of the idea' of the mul tila teral
school supplied him with memoranda.
Ernest Green (in a letter to the author dated 10.1.74.) and the
late Professor A.V. Judges (in a letter to the author dated
5.1.69.) have stated that Tawneyhad certain misgivings. These
'misgivings' were not specified.

See footnote p. -301
See p.p. 372-383
Barker Op. Cit. p.79.
See p. p. 339-369
M.G. 23rd August 1943.

50
6.
7.
B.
9.



produce the arguments in favour of the commonschool which were

expressed in the Report.

Tawneytur.ned awayfrom the subject of the organisation of

adolescent education to the related issues ~f a cammonleaving age,

the abolition of fees and a commoncode of regulations.l He returned

to the theme of parity be tween secondary schools in March 1945o~

'There is no reason to suppose that the modernsecondary

schools will necessarily be regarded as inferior to the more specialised

grammar and technical secondary schools. On the contrary, the former,

if wisely planned, are likely to provide the education best calculated

to give the majority of boys and girls a hopeful start in life'.

He had dropped his demand'tha.t modern secondary schools and.

grammar school be merged into the county secondary school'. 3 His

earlier fear that unless 'all sorts of secondar,y education were

combinedin a single institution they would not be regarded in future

as on an equal level of importance' was replaced by an optimistic belief

that B:J.l. types of secondary school would be held in equal esteem.

Of less immediate importanoe to Tawneywas the question of

. ul 4-currl.C a. Though,.on occasions, he had disagreed with the Spens

and NorwoodReports on the r eLati ve importance of the mul tila teral

school, his views on curricula' were orthodox. In his press reviews

of these reports,5 he acoepted their basic ~sumption that there ~~e

three broad kinds of ability and a type of education suited to eaoh.

He had no criticisms to offer of the seotion of the Spens Report

1.
2.
3.

See p.p • .3.39-369 .
:M.G. March 31st 19r5 'A Starting Foint'.
Report p.22.
Within the Labour Party' questions conoerning curricula scarcely
arose (Barker Op.Cit. Chapter VIII). Tavmeycould not
therefore expect much help or inspiration fran. it •

.5. M.G.30th December1938. 'The Spens Report).

l~.G. 23rd August·l943. 'The NorwoodReport'.
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concerned with 'The Content of the Curriculum' ,1 believing that the

'Committee had done its work 'Well'. The only point of disagreement he

had with the NorwoodCommittee was that they had 'erred on the side of

caution in allowing the School Certificate to survive another seven

years' and so continue .. its undue pressure on the cur±icU1um. In the

main he saw his role as that of publicising rather than criticising the

findings of these Committees.

In the case of the latter, Tawney accepted a slogan of

•forward. with NorwoodI • He echoed the Report~ indictment of an unduly

academic or over intellectualised secondary education, overcrowded

timetables and the distortion of the timetable by pressure of examinations,

The School Certificate examination 'had. substituted order for anarchy

but has now done its 'Work'.
2

There were two hurdles, the 11+

examination and the leaving examination by vmich schools were judged.

The result was 'over pressure in vwhichprecocious cleverness may thrive

but more important qualities, needing leisure and reflection in order

to mature are liable to be smothered I • Tawney accepted the Committee's

recommendation concerning internal examination 'conducted by the teachers

3at the school on syllabuses and papers framed by themselves'.

Tawney also examined 'the distortion and domination' of the

secondary school curricula by the insertion of' some branches of

knowkedge siII;ply because they were of importance to adults'. This

implied a misconception of the nature of the educational process and

of the relation of school studies to adult life. Children should not

be regarded as young adults any more than adults should be looked on

as old children. '.An education which is to aid their harmonious

development must deal with them at the stage of life at vwhichthey

1.
2.

p.164-l97.
M.G. 23rd August 19+3 'The NorwoodReport'.

I
NorwoodReport p.140.
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stand. The business of the school, therefore, is not to anticipate

the interests arising from adult experience by inflicting them on

children to whomthat experience is yet a closed book'. Tawney's

plea was thus for 'a child-centred education •••• to aid and clarify

the interests within their grasp and to introduce them to new

interests as they becomeripe for them'. To aid such developmentthe

rigid separation of knowledgeinto departments must be overcome.

Hencehe concluded 'Whatmatters is less the nameby which it is

called than the spirit. in which it is taught'. In this perhaps he

went beyond the NorwoodCommittee"who in their commentsupon the

teaching of Histor.yl never went so far as Tawneyin stating, 'The

best teaching of history maybe given in the literature lesson and.

the best literature teaching in one on Scripture'.

On t.."1eNorwoodproposals for the teaching of Civics, Tavmey

had little to say except that Civics should not be regarded simply as

another subject. The cultivation of civic virtues was a matter not

primarily of instruction but of exampleand practice and the school

which best prepared its pupils for 'the exercise of social rights and

responsibili ties' Viasorewhich was its elf a good society. The

ans~~r to the question of curricula was not the additionar more

subjects but to 's:i.n'Y?li£y"unify and vitalise •••• in schools and

universities alike. This is the formula of salvation'.

Tavlney's other commentson curricula were contained in the

Report vmich Trow prepared for the Labour Party but jettisoned before

it ~~ completed. In this, he adopted an historical approach to the

question. His starting point was the newschools vmich emergedafter

1902 and 'took over with little modification the educational

conceptions which had been madefamilier/ by the older institutions'. 2

1.. UorwoodReport, Chapter V.

2. Report for the Labour Party. Section III 'The Content of
Education' p.14 (L.S.E. Papers Box labelled 'The Le.bourrerty
and Education').
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He thus turned to the broader issues af'fecting the curricula rather

than the piecemeal appraisal of particular recommendatious of the Spens

and HorwoodReports, which had.characterised his commentsin the press.

The cu.r:ricuJ.umwas too academicj its backbonewas the subjects studied

at a more advancedstage in the Universities. The resuJ.t was that

secondar,yeducation had been over-intellectualised and too often

judged by examination results. 'Their results not infre~uently

resembled the st~p on the parcel, the contents of ~lich had dropped
1out in the post.' Such an education made 'insuf'ficient appeal both

to aesthetic and to practical interests'. As the 'diversity of taste

and capacity' amongfuture secondary school pupils wouldbe wider than

in the past there was a great need for diversity of educational

provision.

The secondary school should not impart 'specialised technical

qualification' but ought to recogniseuthat as 'pupils grow towards

maturity their interests will be coloured by the thought of the part

which they Viill play in the world and the occupations they will

pursue' •2 School work should thus be maderelevant 'to the world

around themand their future careers'. '7.hatmattered most was not

the content of the curriculum 'but the angle from which it is

approached .and the spirit in which.it is handled by the teacher'.

'Humane' and 'vocational' studies were conventionally contrasted but

for Tavmeyit was a contrast with litt~e sUbstance. A humane

education 'V.'8.S not one which gave prominence to the particular subjects

trad.itionally described as the humanities but one which I introduces

the pupils to the major interests, activities and achievements of

mankind. It is possible for such an edUcation to be based on the

gr-eat crafts, which are the foundation of' civilization, agriculture,

building, engtneerdng and aeamanshap.as are the study of' literature
and Inathematics' •

1. LabourReport p.16.

2. po19.
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Tavmey underlined the Norwood Committee's recommendation

that, 'The curriculu.rilof the Lower School should be roughly common to
. 1all schools'. He believed that in the earlier stages of the

secondary school course "a differential curriculum 13 neither necessary

nor desirable'. 2 During· the first two years when 'the children are

being sorted out and some provisional estimate of their varying

aptitudes and capacities being made' the curriculum should be made as

broad as possible and substantially the same for all. When that

period ~~ over there should be a gradual increased differentiation

but it was important 'that education should not be dissolved into a

collection of unrelated specialismsl• The problem of the later years

was to maintain a due balance be~veen the common code of the

curriculum, consisting of activities and studies required by all

children, and those designed to enable Idifferent groups among them

to develop their varying bents. In the case of the former, the

unifying principle was to be that advocated by the Norwood C9mmittee,3

the education of the future citizen. By this Tavmey meant an education

that vall fit 'children for the responsibilities of democratic

citiz~~p and lay the foundations for an understanding of the world

which they will enter 1.4 He was awake to the danger that such an

education could be reduced simply to the teaChing of civics which

could overload youthful minds with a mass of inert information or

abstract ideas. The cultivation of civic virtues, he repeated, was

a matter of example and practice, not primarily of instruction.

Furthermore, an education for democratic citizenship was as much a
goal of other subjects such as History and Geography.

1. Norwood'Report Recommendation 6. p.139
2. Labour Report p.19.
3. Norwood Report p.58-59
4. Labour Report P.20.
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An emphasis upon education for democratic citizenship was to

be expected from reports compiled in time of war a.gainst dictators.

The war also caused priority of place in 'the commonnucleus' to be

given to physical education. Tawneybelieved the.t this cormnonnucleus

should include physical education, English, Religious Instruction and

'some form of practical work'. At the same time there should be an

increasing measure of specialisation. 'Some of the pupils will have

1an academic bent, and. will carry languages', or history, geography

or maths and science to a more advanced level; others will have

artis tic gifts j others again will best develop their powers by some

fom of practical work and. studies related to it'. Accepting the

NorwoodOommi, ttee' s notion of three types of ability, Talmey added

tha t the las t two groups would probably be in a considerable majority.

Tawney always had an interest in rural schools. In rural

areas, schools should make full us e of 'their fortunate circums tances '

by exploiting the wealth of educational stimulus to be derived from

agriculture and the sciences serving it. But the purpose was not 'to

produce little craftsmen. It is to offer young people an education

which is related to his own interests, cultivate initiative and

adaptabili ty and to give them some insight into the world about them. '

The small rural school keyed to the interests of the local community

remained his ideal.

This concept of the secondary school greatly affected

Tawney's thinking on continued education.
2

Continued education was

'best regarded as a species of secondar,y education', and should aim at

combining 'a cul tural with a practical educa.tion •• The former should

be as realistic as possible in the sense of making a free use of

1. Tawneyaccepted the NorwoodReport's recommendations concerning
foreign languages. NorwoodReport, p. 70, 73, 74, 76, 118.

2. Labour Report p.24.
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material drawnfrom everyday Iif' e. 'It should deal with the

practical problems of health and homemanagement. It should interest

pupils in social and political institutions as they work today in their

own locaJ.ities. It should help them to realise that governmentis

not a mystery, but their awn business and history not a story told

in books but a process going on beneath their owneyes'. Again he

emphasised that the principal object of education, whether secondary

or continued, was not to give a speciaJ. training for particular trades"

which couJ.dbe done better in the workshop and the technical school.

Its chief purpose was to provide 'opportunities of practice in the

handling of tools and materials, to give someinsight into the

scientific background of industrial processes, to impart a general

lmowledgeof the facts of the industrial system" and of the place of

local industries within it'ol

2. Further Camuaignsa~ainst Economies in Education

Before his departure for China in the autumnof 1930 Tavm.ey

wrote a letter to the W.E.A.'s Executive Committeeexpressing his

goodwishes for the Association's future, and 'for its educational

campaign'. By the time that it was read out to the Executive Committee

2in February 1931 the future of the latter seemedbleak. The Labour

Governmentin that monthwas attacked by the Conservatives for its

financial extravagance" and the threa t of another GeddesJ..:A.eseemed

imminent3when a Committeeon National. Expenditure was set up under

Sir GeorgeMay. The EconomicAdvisory Council, to which Tawneyhad

been appointed while absent in China, failed to cope with the· problem

1. p.25.
2. W.E.A. - E.C. Feb. 13th 19310

30 t:owat Op.Cit. p.379.
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of unemploymentso that by the time that he returned to England for a

brief spell in the summerof' 1931 unemp.Loymerrt had risen to over

2,800,000. Things grewworse in July 1931 'Whenthe financieJ. crises

affecting Europe hit London. The remedy was sought in a balanced

budget which entailed drastic economies. The tradition of the twenties

had placed education in the forefront of economies; it could scarcely

expect to remain unscathed.

Tawneyrealised the vulnerable position in which education

found itself whenhe returned to England.from China in mid June.

Viriting to Bishop Bell in July 1931,1 he expressed his anxiety about

'the future prospects of educational reorganisation' and believed he

would be better employedin a campaignagainst economies than in

returnirig to China on behalf of the League of' Nations.

'I am wobbling. I don't ,v.antto go but I feel a coward in

refusing so I'm hanging fire in a contemptible manner'. Bell was

concerned about Tawney's health and urged him to ask the League to
. 2

find another man. However, despite Tawneyhaving 'begged them

, several times a la#onah to get someoneelse', he becameresigned to

the idea of returning to China.

He left England on .August 31st, 1931 leaving Clay, the

W.E.A.'s acting President to initiate a campaign against the educational

economieswhich If...a.cDonaldhad tried to justify in a letter to the

Association's Executive Committee.3 Tawneywas in f'ul1 agreement with

the Association's reply to the Prime l.1inister. It deeply regretted

'the steps taken by His Majesty's Governmentto reduce expenditure on

education' and believed that they vJOuldhave 'the ef'fect of retarding

1. Tawneyto Bell July 24th 1931 (Lamb~th Palace Collection L.P.C.)

2. Bell to TawneyJuly 22nd 1931 (L.P.C.)

3. W.E.A. - E.C. November7th 1931.
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develqpments which had alreaqy been planned for essential reorganisation,
\

and of undoing muchof the preliminary planning upon which public money

has been laid out since the publication of the HadowReport.

Economieswould rob many adolescents of the opportunity 'for complete

social and individual development'. In consequence, the Association

embarked on a ca~paign to resist economies in expenditure on education

and to create 'an intelligent public outlook towar-ds and sympathy,for,

educationa+ progress'.

In Dece!Ilber,in a letter. to Bell, from Nanking; Tawneygave

his vie'\"JS upon the economic and political crises and the Ha tional

Government's policy for education. He saw the economic crisis as

'the climax •••• of thirteen yea:rs of interna tiona! and. national folly

and greed', and the poli tical cz-Lsd.a as the result of 'the tolerant,

easygoing and pacific character of the socialist movementin Britain' ,

which had distracted it from 'concentrating on essentials' and which

had left it without effective policies in a time of,' emergency, He

attacked the economic remedies put forward by the National Government,

which had. succeeded the Labour Governmentin August 1931. He opposed

'its onslaught on the happiness of children' in such measures as the

reductiori of expenditure OIl 'health and education'. The crisis and

the thinld.ng behind the proposed remedies was 'symptomatic •••• of a,

vicious regimen and wayof life' which would continue unless a more

fundamentaJ.reappraisal of the causes of the crisis was undertaken.

Tawneyreturned just before the NewYear to give publicity to these

views, and to lead the campad.gn initiated by the W.E.A. in his absence.

He began by stating in general the consequences of the

National Government's policies, and as the year, 1932, progressed

he singled out each of its proposaJ.s for specific comment. In }:Iarch

1. This letter of December5th 1931, outlines the arguments which
he later put forvre.rd in 'The Choice Before the Labour Party'
(1934).
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he summarisedin a letter to Bell1 the contents of an address given

to an unnamededucational society. He stressed three consequences

of governmental policy; firstly, 'the extreme '~'8.Stef'u1nessof these

rapid changes of policy. kl organisation is built up at considerable

cost. It is then scrapped before any return is got from it. Later

it has to be built up again'. Secondly, 'th.a t what is being cut is

not merely the frills but servicesvJhich are vital to the entire health

of the nation es g, the school medical service'. Thirdly, 'the vm.o1e

policy of reorganisation is paralysed. Such reduction of capital

expenditure means that the regrading of schools cannot go on' 0 In

his 'Manchester Guardian' leaders2 he was more specific. He

condemnedproposals to raise the school entry age to six and to reduce

the school leaving age to thirteen; such measures should not be

allowed to be implementedespecially in view of the crippling actions

already taken in terms of the reduction of expenditure on medical

services, booksI furniture, equipment and playing fields'.

Under Tawney's direction the W.E.A. ordered its Districts to

'prepare their machinery', ready to mount a campaignin the early

a.utumn.3 It had already begun to prepare its case against further

economymeasures in education by collecting details of the age of
compulsory school attendance in all of the European countries. A

preiiminary step was taken in July whenTawneyheaded an informal

deputation to the Board of Education to place before it the Association's

findings end recommendations. In September4 the campaigngained

momentum'whenthe Association asked i..ts President to prepare a pamphlet,

under "some such title as 'Does Education Matter'l' ," to be circulated

at protest meetings. Tawneychose instead a more emotive title 'The

NewChildren's Charter'.

1. Ta'\meyto Bell March 22nd 1932 (L.P.C:)

2. M.G. loth lfay 1932 (Saving Moneyon Education'; 19th September
1932 and 28th November1932.

3. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. June ,28th 1932.
4. W.E.A. - E.C. September 13th 1932.
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Ylliilst he was drafting the pa..'I1phlet,the Board of Education

issued Circular 1421. Four daysI after its issue Tawneysummard.sedand

attacked 'these newregulations' in an article in the '1fanchester

Guardian,.l He claimed that they would reverse educational development

by d~wandingthat fees be charged in all grant-aided secondary schools

and by requiring that fees should be increased that even if 'a child

wins. a free place parents must pay if they can afford it'. Progressive

authori ties such as Manchester would be forced to reintroduce fees in

secondary schools, having abolished them. School fees would be raised

by between fifty to seventy per'cent and free places reduced fro~

eighty or ninety per cent to forty. It was precisely these points

that he developed in his pau","[)hlet'The New Children's Charter'.

In i.tJ; TawneyexaminedMacDonald'sstatements to the

Association that 'no real harm' would cometo the educational system and

that, 'The Board of Iducation contemplated not only the maintenance of

ey~sting facilities but samemeasure of necessary newdevelopment' in

the light of the 'Draft Regulations for Secondary Sc..~oolscontained

in C:i:rcu1ar1421. Theprinciples embodiedin the Circular were,

Tawneyargued, three in number. 'Nomore free aeoondary schools;

no fees below nine guineas, and an increase of fees which are below

fif~en guineas; no free places for children u.riiess their parents

satisfy a :MeansTest which requires that, as a condition of the awar-d

of' a free place, the incomeof a family with one child shall not

exceed a figure of £3 or £4 a week'. The regulations brought a storm

of protest f'rom those whowere concerned with establishing free

. 2
secon~ educat~on for all.

Th~ir effect would be to force one sixth of existing secondary

1. 'The Governmentand Education' September 19t.p. 1932.

2. ITheNewChilaren' s Charter' p.3.
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schools to raise their fees by fifty per cent or over if the minimum

fee 'WaS fixed at nine guineas; if the Board insisted that fees below

fifteen guineas Should also be raised then at leasttrrree quarters of

the schools would be affected.1 The imposition of a means test would

,mean that even parents with incomes above the low limit fixed by the

Board would not be able to afford to pay the ~eatly increased school

fees. ' ~en the London County Council, 'not a particularly progressive

Authority •••• finds it necessary to award free places to parents

vlith incomes between two and. three times as large as the figure which
the Board. has chosen as the exemption-lind t' •2 Tawney concluded that

even if the principle of a means test were accepted, the income-limit

f'or a free place should be raised to not less than £f, per week' ,and the

fees should be reduced 'to £5.5s. and £9.9s.' Only the earnings of'

the head of the family should be taken into account whilst the gr-ea'tes t

care should be taken to allow f'or such factors as sickness, short-time,

unenp10yment and special domestic liabilities.
For Tawney, however , the major question Vias one of principle,

namely 'Do Vie desire to establish in England the maximum possible

equality of educational opportunity or do we not?' He detected in

the new regulations the confirmation and reinvigoration of' 'the

heredi tary curse both on English 'education and on English society

which associated educational opportunity with money'. Using the

evidence gathered by the Association on the French system of secondary

education, he contrasted the French government's policy of' 'continuing

till French secondary education is free throughout' vd th the

government's policy. Behind the regulations vmich were to come into

force in .April 1933, was a policy which emphasised economic class and

'al tOf' t' .3soc~ stra ~ 1ca ~on.

1. p.4.
2. p.5.
3. p.B.
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It is interesting that Tawney, in his p~lphlet called to

his support those whohad signed a letter in 'The Times' on September

12th 1932. The letter signed by such eminent persons as Beveridge,

Pigou, Hilton, Robertson and Bell had warned the gover-nment; against

further educational economies. Tavr.ney'scorrespondence with the

latter z-eveaks the important part which he.played in its publication.
1In early August Tavv.neyforvv.ardedto Bell a letter 'signed by influential

persons', which the l!anchester Education Committee,Lady Simon, and.

others felt should be sent to the press. Expressing his alarm the. t

'the educational situation wouldbe very serious in the follouing

.Autumri,'Taw.neyurged Bell to sign the letter,for Sadler, Hadow,

Temple,Nunn and others had already given the letter their support.

By early September, the numberof signatories was described as 'pretty

weighty, and.the problem arose of whoshould send. the letter to 'The

Times'• He believed that if the W.E.A. sent it 'The Times' wouldbe

UIlvd.llingto publish it; if he himself forwarded it with a covering

letter, he believed the result would be the same. 'I have mown it do

that before now'. Eventually Tawneyhelped to drai't the covering letter

which Bell after someinitial reluctance, ro~ded to :~..'The Times'vlith

the letter containing the list of signatories.

By the end of October 1932, the Vl.E.A. was stepping up its

campaignagaanst economi.ea- Thoughthe idea of a deputation to the

Board of Education was rejected, a deputation to the J~sociation of

Education Comrr~tteeswas agreed on. .Also it was resolved that Tawney

should meet Horgan Jones, M.P., to discuss the advisability of holding

a. meeting of l1embersof :Parliament to agree upon future possible lines

of' a.ction. The President was also req,uested to draw up a questionnaire

to be used by Branches and Districts in the forthcoming municipal

1. Tavmeyto Bell August 13th 1932 (L.P.C.)
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elections. However, in November, the Association decided that 'the

present ~~paign be concluded by the end of the year but on the

publication of the Ray Committee's Report immediate consideration

would be given to further activities,.l This decision by the

Executive Committee did not prevent Tawney from continuing the

can;paign in the colu:nns of' the "Lfanchester Guardian',
2

where he

reiterated the points made in the pamphlet, which he had. drafted during

the preceding summer.

Before the close of the yea:r, the Finance and General

Purposes Comrnittee of the W.E.A., und.er Tawney's chairmanship had

before ita memorand.umon the sections of the Ray Report concerning

education. The me.'llorandu.'11was discussed and amended and a pamphlet,

based upon the modified memorandum, was issued in January 1933 to

serve as a focal point for a renewed ca..."lJ?aignagainst economies in

education. As in previous campaigns, however, the issue of a

pamphlet expressing the Association's views was the prelude to a

broader campaign. Tawney suggested to the Association that it should

arrange for leading trade unionists to sign a manifesto whi.ch wou'l.d

be sent to the press, urge 'literary persons of standing such as

GalsvlOrthy' to send a letter to the press, consult with the N.U.T.

on the possibility of a Londondemonstrati.on and e~lore the avenues

by 'Which the W.E.A. could co-operate with the Education Defence

Council.3 To these suggestions was added a further line of action,

tha t Tawney should chair a meeting in the Autumn at which such persons

as Bevin, Citrine, Nicholson, Fisher, Sadler, 1iober1ey and Wootton

should be invited to speak.
4

The comments of the W.E.A. concerning the Ray Report,

10 W.E.A. - F.G.P.O. 14th November 1932.
2. M.G. November 28th 1932 'Education and. Economy'.

3. W.E.A. - G.P.F.C. January 13th 1933.
4. W.E.A. - G.P.F.C. l~1arch lOth 1933.
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published at the beginning of'1933, began with a hint of'the future
discussions over the school-leaving age. The halt in legislation ~mich

involved Local Authorities in fresh expenditure, recommended in the
Report, was regarded as particularly damaging to the future prospects
of raising the school leaving age and of implementing the reco~~endations
concerning registration and inspection made by the Departmental
Committee on Frivate Schools.l The system of block grants in the place
of percentage grants, vhlch the Report advocated, would 'tend to
encourage parsimonious expenditure by reactionary J.uthorities, and thus

check progress'. The .Association also raised objections to the
recommendations for closing snall schools, a~lgamating small
departments, reducing school staffs, charging fees in selective central
schools, concentrating advanced work in a few selected schools and
increasing fees for evening and day classes. It also attacked

proposals for the revision of the scale ofnaintenance allowances and
the reduction of expenditure on such special services as the school

medical service and special schools.
Ta\T.ney'sparticular concerns, expressed in a private

2memorandum on educational policy and in his 1mnchester Guardian

leaders, were the effects of the Ray Committee's recommendations upon
the prospects of the implementation of the Hadow proposals and the
thinking vhich was behind the demand for educational economies.
Regarding the latter he believed 'the Board. of Education to be the
office boy of the Treasury' and the Treasury the tool of the
Conservative party's dislike of educational equality. The economies

in education which the Conservatives claimed the economic situation
demanded, were a pretext for attacks on the 'standard of education that
is being given to the child of poor parents and which is in very many

1. 'Summary of Educational Reco!lImenda tions of the Ray Report Tath
Brief Co~~ents' (~.E.A.pamphlet) p.2.

Unnamed typescript on Education and Educational Policy written
sometime in 1933 CL.S.E. Papers - Collection labelled
'11enorandaon Education and Educational Policy')"

2.
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cases superior to that which the middle class parent is providing

for his own child,.l Every measure which was taken to reduce

educational inequality was seen by the Conservatives as a menace to

social privilege and aroused their bitter opposition. The object of

Conservative policy vms to preserve and if possible to deepen the

lines of social class which the educational system reflected.- To

illustrate his point, ~a'7ney examined Conservative policy in relation

to free school places and school fees. Fees had been increased and

the number of free places reduced to prevent the class system being

undermined, as it might be if the doors of education were thrown

~en too widely.

The Labour Party, when next in power, should reverse the

Conservative policy which regarded secon~ education as a privilege

to w.ich children were to be ac1mi tted only either if their parents

could afford to payor if they gave proof of exceptional capacity.

Though Tawney did not go into the issue of the organisa tion of

secondary schools, he de~ed that 'the next Labour Government must
I

make it clear from the start that it is not merely going to offer

rather better educational opportunities to the children of workers

but that it stands for complete educational equalityl.2 Following

the Hadow proposals, he urged the abolition or fees, the reorganisation

of schools vdth a unified seco~ syste~ and the raising of the

school leaving age. In the case of the latter, he examined the choice

of method. A date could be fixed in the near futur~ for raising the
~

school leaving age to fifteen and two years later to sixteen.

Alternatively an Act could raise the leaving age to 15 and confer

powers on the Board to raise it to 16 by Orders in Councilor the

1. p.2.
2. p.5.
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leaving age cou1d be raised to 15 with local. authorities <..eIIl'p~red by

bye-law to raise it to 16. Having little faith in most local

authorities, Tawney argued that the first method was preferable but

that the second was infinitely more suitable than the third.

In his Manchester Guardian edi toria.1s,1 Tawney pointed to

the difference between 'Lard Irwin, .the orator and Lord Irwin, the

11inister'. He found litUe difficulty in contrast:ing Lord Irwin's

words to the llorth of England Education Committee vmich supported ~he

HadowCommittee's reco:nmendations , with his actions in reducing

expenditure in education and thus defeating the chances of implementing

them. Irvdn still su~ported the organisation of education on lines

of economic class and social stratification and had made educational

policy the battleground of something like a class struggle. Ta.mey

argued that the Government ought 'to be forced into the open on its

education policy and asked whether it intended to continue to

discourage authorities from carrying out reorganisation on the lines of

the Hade..t Report' •

Within the W.E.A. Tawney drafted a resolution to put before

the Association's Annual Conf'ere~ce. 2 It reiterated the demand that

, the reorganisation of public education on the lines of Hadow should

now proceed to completion without delay , that the leaving age be raised

to fifteen, that maintenance allowances should be provided. and that

the Board of Educe.tion should encourage expenditure on school building.'

He still saw the most practical and imnediate line of' advance as the

increase in the number of schools providing a form of' secondary

1. lI.G. Ja.p.uary 9th 1933, 'Lord Irwin and. Education' •
M.G. April 21st 193.3, 'Education'.
lI.G. July· loth 1933 '!he Educational Future; Whither Education'.
M.G. November 25th 1933, 'The National Government and Education'.
The points expressed in these leaders are al.so :found in his
speeches at protest meetings, some manuscript copies of vmich
are kept at Temple House.

2. 11.E.A. - E.C. July 1st 1933.
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education wi thin the elementary system. On the subjeot of examinations,

he surveyed' the recent evidence on the effect of examinations in

school, and included in the resolution a demandfor 'the consideration

of the scope and purpose of secondary education and its relation to other

parts of the educational system'. Tawneywas anxious lest 'the broad

cultural education sui ted to the needs of the majority of pupils

was crippled by the pressure of exams'.

In an address to a protest meetingl Tawneyexpressed his

'abhorence of any system under which the whole future of a child is

decided by a competitive examination held at eleven or tvrelve. There

can not be apy satisfactory system of selection at that age'. ~ough

he condemnedthe existing system of selection which was to decide 'not

villat kind of secondary education a child is to receive but vmether it

is to receive secondary education', he had little to say about the

problems involved in the selection of children fC?rsecondary schools

organised on the lines of Hadow. His chief ooncern was to ensure that

the secondary school course was of sufficient duration to be effective,

once that selection had taken place. Thus to'wards the end of 1933

and early in 1934 he redirected his energd.ea to the issue of the school

leaving age.

3. The School Leaving Age and the Educa.tion"Act of 1936.

Fromthe time of his return from China in 1931 until 1933

Tawneyhad been fighting a rearguard action in the movementagai.n:3t

economies in education. Howeverin 1933 economicrecovery, despaired

of in 1931, '\'73.S in the air2. and an improvementin education seemed

possible. Tawney,always sensitive to signs in favour of progress

1. Undatedbut probably that for which the resolution was prepared.
Amanuscript copy is preserved at TempleHouse.

2. lv10Vlat Op.Ci t. p.432.
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in education, turned his attention once more to the issue of raising

the school leaving age. :Matters concerning selection he left to the

psychologist; the problems of the forms which adolescent education

should take, he left to the administrator and the educationalist;

curricuJ.a, in his view, was the concern chiefly of the teacher. To

a nation which s till had 2 • .5 millions unemployed, the matter of the

raising of the school leaving age had an appeal "Whichwent far beyond

educational circles.

Twoevents early in 1934 helped to focus Tawney's attention

on the leaving age. In January the N.U.T. invited the W.E.A. to

appoint representatives to attend a meeting on the sUbjeot.l The

f'ollowing month the Consultative Committeeof the Board of Education

asked the W.E.A. to prepare a memorc.ndumon 'the organisa non and

interrelation of schools, other than those administered under the

Elementary Codewhich provide education for pupils beyond the age of

ll+, regard being paid in particular to the frameworkand content

of' the education of pupils whodid not remain at school beyond the

age of 16'. 2 Without the certainty the.t the leaving age would be

raised ultimately to 16, Tawneyregarded the exercise as Lacking

conviction.

In February 1934, with the unemploymentfigures high enough

to add considerable weight to his arguments, Tawneyproduced a

pamphlet enti tled IThe School Leaving Age and Juvenile Unemp'Loymerrt I •

'Whilst he emphasised that it 'was not expedient to makeeducational

policy dependent on the state of the labour market at any given

moment'he added that Imen the economicsituation is such as to add

support to a policy which is educationa.lly sound, it is proper the.t

1. W.E.A. - G.P.F.C. January 19th 1934.

2. W.E.A. - G.P.F.C. February 23rd 19340
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due weight should be given to that consideration'. Thoughjuvenile

unemp'Loymenfwas not a newphenomenon,two newfactors were present'

in the situation which strengthened the argument for keeping children

at school longer. There was an increase in the numberof young

persons requiring to be absorbed into industry at a time when industry

had a diminished capacity for absorbing them.

Tawneyturned to the clauses of the Government's Unemployment

Bill to see to what extent it could meet the newsituation. He

. d· t .Ll-_ • •• 1 f . t1 th 1 alsummar~se ~ s w~-eemaLn prov~s~ons; ~s y e oc authorities

should makea survey of the numberof those between fourteen and

eighteen whowere unemployedor in part-time occupations, and. if

necessary submit proposals' for courses of instruction to the Minister of

Labour; secondly the Minister of Labour, after gaining the consent

of the Treasury and consulting the Board of Education, may approve

the courses and. oblige the Local J.uthori ties to implement them. If the

M±nister of Labour believes that insufficient provision has been made

then the Local ~~thority has to make the necessary provision within

three morrthej thirdly the Minister, of Labour mayrequire if he thinks

fit, the attendance at authorised courses by fourteen to eighteen

year old people, the machinery of compulsion being the Education Act

2
of 1921.

Tawneyregarded such proposals as 'a poor makeshift' to the

universal raising of the school leaving age. The layman'finds it

difficult to believe that so elaborate a mill may succeed ne~ertheless

in gr-inding nothing but air •••• Majestic phraseology does not by

itself butter parsnips,.3 He raised several objections to the

scheme. Most authorities were aJ.ready sceptical about the value of

junior instructio? centres, and. doubted whether the lIinister of Labour

1. 'The School Leaving Age and Juvenile Unemployment'(W.E.A.
p8..'11phlet).p.4.

2. p. 6-8
3. 1'.9.
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would coerce authorities. It was for Tavv.neyanother exampleof the

way in whicha Conservative Governmentwas avoiding doing justice to

all children by raising the echool.d.eavt.ng age and implementing the

Hadowproposals for a four year secondary course.

The universal raising of' the. school leaving age to fifteen

and later to sixteen was desirable on social and educational grounds.

'Compulsionto attend a properly organised school for a definite period

is one thing; compulsion on youngpersons whoare in and. out of'

industry and who, whenout, are only eager to get back to it.... is

qui te another'. Neither from the teacher's point of' viewVias 'the .

shifting membershipof' classes' a good thing. Tawneyrealised that

alternative methods of keeping youngpeople at school were not without

their difficulties. He examinedthe ideas of raising the school age

by law but not implementingthe measure everywhere at the same time,

and of raising the school age by bye-law. Though the former was

preferable it had several weaknesses. In particular if' the leaving

age was to be raised at once in a 'Vvh.oleregion it relied. upon the

co-operation between authorities. H~ maintained his opposition to

the idea of local bye-laws to raise the school age to fifteen.

In place of' the Government'sschemes and the schemes

suggested by other bodies, Tavv.neyput forward a plan involving the

insertion of three provisions in the Bill. Firstly, local authorities

should be empoweredto raise the a.geby one year above the statutory

minimum VJhichwouldbe fifteen. Secondly the bill should fix the

dates whenthe leaving age should be universally raised to 16. Thirdly

the Board should be empoweredbo raise the leaving age to 16 whenit

was economically expedient. Such a schemewould create employment

for unemployedteachers, and makecavings in unemploymentbeneti ts,

everri.ng schools and courses for unemployedjuveniles mich 'were·~y

fer from being negligible,.l TheLocal Au thori ties wouJ.d be able to

maketheir 'plans in advance and al.so the Board wouldhave power to

1. Ibid. p.12.
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act in an emergency.

Despite the strength of the economicargument in favour of

raising the school leaving age, Tavmeyregarded it as 'a secondary

issue,.l The matter VIas essentially one of hum~ty and social

justice. 'Capricious educational inequalities ,~ch makeit

impossible :for a nation to develop the :full powers of its children

to the 'reckless extravagance' of such a measure, he pointed out that

only 'one-fourtieth of annual output' was devoted to educationa To

'a govern:nentwhich could find moneyfor everything from·agriculture to

armaments', the cost was trifling. Such was the f undam ental argument

of a series of lectures delivered at Oxford, Cambridgeand elsevmere

in 1934 and 19353 end a number of leaders in the Manchester Guardian.4-

Further improvementsin the economicsituation in 19355 led

Tawneyto believe that the financial objections to the measure had lost

muchof their strength. Yet it was not simply a question of sitting

back and expecting the Governmentto introduce educational reforms.

~ough 'the subject of the leaving age had been discussed threadbare' ;

pressure on the Governmenthad to be maintained, especially vd th an

election pending. In June 1935he noted with approvaJ. the intention

of the Gcveznmerrb to withdraw Circular l4l3, a belated repentance being

better than none at all. 'l'hemain obstacle in the way of reform was

no longer financial, for the Governmenthad signalled the go-ahead for

:further expenditure; it was the opposd, tion of employers whofeared,

M.G. July 12th 19.34 'The School .Age'.
'The School Leaving Age and Juvenile Unem.ployment'p.l6.
For an exa~tion of these lectures see p.p. 297-298.'
21st February 1935, 'A. Strong Case'
1st l,iay 1935,'Education Questions'
2nd May 1935,~Progress of Education'
19th June 1935,' Policy in Education'
17th l~gust 19.35,'Proble.'1lSof Education'
31st Qctober 1935,'A Question of Brass Tacks'
16th December1935,'The Educational Outlook'.

!.Iowat Op.Cit. p.4-33
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a dimnution in the supply of' juvenile labour,l and the government's

dislike 'of fixing the same minimum age for leaving school for

different children in different localities,.2

Uhen the Government's plans were made known concerning the

leaving age, controversy centred upon the proposals for exa~ptions for

beneficial employment. As soon as it was mown that the Conservatives

had won the November election with a majority of 247 over the opposition,

Tawney produced a memorandu~ on the Government's education policy for

circulation to the W.E.A. Districts,3 and drafted a resolution for

the Associatfon's Annual Conference. In the latter, he summarised

his attitude to the Conservative plans for adolescent education.

'It (the lmnual Conference) regrets that the undertak:ing of

the Government to raise the school Leavdng age to 15 is accompanied by

proposals as to exemptions Which are likely to deprive that essential

reform of the greater part of its value, contains no reference to the

provision of maintenance allovlances and gives no indica tion of the

date at Thicll the measure will be brought into operation. It records

its conviction that
1. A Bill raising the school leaving age to 15+ and fixing

a date at which attendance to 15 will become obligatory should

be aaong the earliest measures of the new Parliament.

2. Such a Bill should not be qualified by any provisions

f'or exemptions whether for beneficial employment or for other

reasons since exemptions in adding to the administrative

difficulties vdl1 deprive many children of the opportunity of

completing a four years' post-primary school course and vliU

gravely prejudice the effective working of the Hadow scheme of

reorganisation.

1. u,c, June 19th 1935.
2. U.G. October 31st 1935.
3. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. 22nd November 1935.
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3. Provision for the payment of maintenance allO'rlances,

as and ~hen necessary, should be included in the Bill·.l

The schemeof exemptions, which undermined the effectiveness of the

Bill, \7aS an attempt to evade the demand.for maintenance aJ.loViellces

and 'partly to stop the mouths of the less intelligent of its

agricultural supporters, and partly to pacify employers who fear a

shortage of juvenile labour t •
2 In his las t leader in the 'I.ranchester

Guardian' of 1935, he reiterated the shortcomings of the Government's

proposals, which he examinedin more detail in his pamphlet 'The

School Age and ExemptionsI drafted in February of the following year,

and discussed at the f'irst meeting of the Association's Executive and

Central Committeesin the HewYear.

In a discussioJ which involved Thorr;pson,Elvin, Garstang,

Green, Clynes and Trov.ney,the latter pointed to the ambiguity of the

term •exe.'nptionsI and outlined the least objectionable form 'whichthey

could take. The Government's electora~ programmehad pledged it to

grant exemptions if the school leaving age was raised to fifteen.

The intention was to impose a statutory obligation on local autilorities

to grant exe;nptionsbut if' pressure were brought it might instead

simply give powers to local authorities to give ~xemptionswhen they

thought fit. Pressure on the governmentmight induce it' to

substitute the less objectionable form'. Thompsonand Elvin pressed

for co-operati,on with the T.U.C. in a propaganda campad.gn, Gars tang

also favoured as full a carrpaign as possible involving as many bodies

as could be persuaded to co-operate. Clynes urged the lobbying of

M.P. •s and 'a properly organised meeting in one of the Commi.ttee Rooms

of the House of Commons'. It was left to the Association's Finance

1. Ibid.
2. M.G. October 31st 1935.
3. W.E.A. - C.C. 11th January 1936.
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and General Purposes Com~ttee to arrange a protest meeting in February

at the Central Hall, Westminster. In addition, Tawney's par.:xphleton

'The School Age and Exerr;ptions' was to be circulated in proof form to

membersof' Parlia.:nent and was to be revised in the light of the debate

during the Bill's secomreading.l He received the full support of

the .Association's Education Advisory Committeeand Shearman, the

Association "a Education Officer, whowas in constant contact with

2Tawney.

The first six sections of the Government's Bill were

concerned with raising the school leaving age to 15 •in the case of

somepersons vii th exemp tions andwith conditions on which such

exemptedchildren maybe employed'. Sections 7 to 11 empoweredthe

L.E.A.'s to makegrants for a limited period to non-provided schools

for the purpose of providing for children over 140r facilitating

reorganisation. For Tawney, that by v.hich the Bill should be judged

was simply •the objective of raising the leaving age to 15' and it

was mainly the first six sections of the Bill which were discussed

especially the clauses for requiring attendance at school up to the

age of 15 from September 1st 1939, and the obligation upon local

authori ties to grant an •employmentcertificate' to an intended

employer if' the employmentof a child of 14 was deemed.beneficial;

also eX€mptionscouJ.dbe granted if exceptional hardships wouJ.dbe

caused by keeping a child at school until the age of' 15.3

Predictably" it was the meaning of the term 'beneficial

employment'and the complications which a system of exen;ptions

1. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. Februar.y 28th 1936.
2. Several pieces of their correspondence are to be found. among

Tawney's papers at the LondonSchool of Economicsand Political
Science. Theyhave survived because Tavrneychose to write
his public speeches on the back of them.

3. 'The School Age and Exemptions' p.6.
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introduced which concerned Tavl.ney. In estimating whether a particular

form of employmentwas beneficial it was necessary to consider the

nature of the employment,wages and hours, opportunities for further

education and the time available for recreation. Tawneyregarded

such a system as exceedingly complex, "especially as what was regarded

as 'beneficial employment'for one child was not necessarily beneficial

to another". A certificate was to be given to a particular child for

a particular employmentand the local authori ty was obliged to take

legal action against an employer if' he failed to complywith the terms

of employment SUchdemandson the resources of the local authorities,

especially in view of the fact that 'children often take on several

jobs in a short time' wouldbe excessive. In addition, the authority

had to provide for the education of those whohad not gained 'beneficial

err;ployment'•

At the very least, la novel if not inconsiderable burden

woul.dbe placed on local. authorities', which the Governmentwouldfind

hard to justify. T.heGovernmenthad rejected the 'simplicity of

the universal raising of the leaving age to 15 with maintenance

allmva,ncesfor three reasons. Such a measure presupposed a uniformity

in the economic, industriaJ. and occupational conditions throughout the

country, vwhichdid not exist; in addition, it ignored the fact that

for manychildren retention at sChool was not the best tb~ and

ignored the wishes end odz-cume'tanceaof parents. The first objection

Tavt.neyrejected as 'a confusion of thought' scaroely to be regarded as

a model of logic; neither did the second objection:stand up to close

examination. A system of exerrptd.onadid not ensure that the children

best qualified to profit by an extra year at school would remain there

until the age of' 15; 'the brighter children would find beneficial.

employmenteasies t especially if their parents were poor t .1 Further-

more it was scarcely the correct way of allowing for ' individual

1. p.18.
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differences of oapaci ty' by turning the more capable children into

industry at 14 • ••• The sensible method for catering for individual

differences was that stated in Hadow,

Tawneywent on to examine the additional arguments for

exemptions put forward by Stanley" the Conservative President of the

Board of Education, in the House of Commonson Febru.a.rJ 13th 1936.

Stanley's argument that the universal raising of the leaving age would

be 'too sudden a shook' was dismissed by Tawney on the grounds that

three years' preparation t:iJnewould be sufficient. He then went on to

examine the traditional Conservative argument against the use of

oompulsion to keep children at school. Stanley, using the argument of

his Conservative predecessors in office pointed out that vmen the

education offered was of' a sufficiently high quality then parents by

their ow.n volition would leave their children at school until the

age of 15+- In answer to this, Tawney underlined the fact that 'the

poorest parents were not free agents'. Pressure upon the elder

children to go into the factory to supplement family inoome was

stronger than the desire to stay on at school, no matter how high the

quality of education offered. A universal raising of the leaving age

wi th adequate maintenance allowances was the only just method.

In practice, there would be 'insuperable ad.ministrative

objections I to a scheme of exemptions, which, if imposed on local

authorities would present such a oolossal task that there would be 'a

tendency to descend to the lmvest level of the least progressive

authority'. In addition, education authorities would be faced with

the difficulties of planning oourses for classes vmich were in a

constant state of flux. Such a scheme raised other problems. In an

area wher-e there were only one or two great indus tries a local authori ty

vrould hesitate to make a formal declaration that such industries were

not beneficial to children. The pressure upon authorities would
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always be in the favour of granting exemptionsi it would be difficult

for one authority to pursue a different policy from its neighbours.

The basic objection, however, was that the Conservative scheme

continued •the vicious circle which binds the poverty in one generation

to the lack of educational opportunity in the next,.1 Because of the

proverty of many parents, children whowouldbenefit from staying at

sChool would be forced to leave. The circle coul.d only be broken by

the universal raising of the leaving age to 15 end the provision of

adeque te maintenance allowances.

Tawneysummarisedhis views in a penny pamphlet2 published

by the W.E.A.in its c~aign against exemptions, and presented them

to a wider audience in his 'Manchester Guardian' leaders. In the

la tter, 3 he was able to call to his support such eminent people as

Sir Percy Jackson. Even such 'non-revolutionary bodies as the

County Councils Association' had protested against the acheme , and had

been further angered by the Board's refusal to accept a deputation on

the matter. The underlying fear of the bodies which had raised their

voices in protest was that the numberof exemptedchildren would be

an actual majority~ 'The Governmenthad atte~ted to bluff menmore

experienced than itself by a ,_.trick which woul.dhardly have deceived.

one of the children whom it is anxious to turn out of school at 14 ••• 0

It had drafted a bill to raise the school age to 15 and provided, in

effect, that in tlle case of half the children or more the school age

shall not be raised' 04-

In March 1936~Tawneyadvocated 'amendments to the Bill which

woul.dmake ita more serious one' 0 He suggested three possible lines

1. p.22.
2. 'Uhat is Beneficial Employment: The Administration of the

Education Act'. Also printed in The Highway, November1937.
3. M.G.February 3rd 1936 'The Education Bill'

4. M.G.February 13th 1936 'Raising the School Age?'

5. l.1.G.March 12th 1936 'Education Bill Prospects'.
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of approach. The first involved a compromisewith a leaving age of

15 in order to restrict exa~ptions. The leaving age could be

raised universally to fourteen years six months and exemptd ons could

on:t.ybe granted above that age. Secondly, the age could be raised to

15 over a period of three years by one term a year. Thirdly, the

date at vmich the Bill came into operation could be delayed. Despite

the publicity which Ta"'lIleygave to alternative proposals, it seemed to

have little impact upon the Government. In .April, the Education

Advisory Co!Imittee of the U.E.A. concluded that 'no useful ptirpose

could be served by carrying on the campaign against the Bill'. It was

not in Tawney's character" however, to give up suddenly a campad.gn to..
which he had given his full support. Throughout 1936, he continued

to denounce the exemptions which largely nullified the effectiveness of
1raising the leaving age. 'Whenthe. Bill becomes an act', he declared,

'not muchwill have been achieved'.

Bef'or-e vtheend of the year 'the sorry makeshift ' was on the

statute book. To Tawney~~is vms not the end of the battle. He
called upon the Governmentto 'undertake an honest attempt to makea

practical r eali ty of the principles of Hadow, which on paper are

already accepted'. A society could reasonably look to its education

system 'to pr-omobe and express a common.eul ture ••• ~ to diminish class

divisions •••• to contribute to the mutual understanding between the

different sections of the population'. 2 The Act of 1936 had taken but

a short step in the direction of facilitating the reorganisation of

adolescent education to achieve these ends. Nevertheless, despite its

shortcomings, the Act had assisted educational progress and by 1938

Tawneyvms expressing his anxiety lest even its modest achievements

would come to nought. In lIlay 1938,3 he reminded the nation that the'

1. M.G.Ma.y25th 1936, 'The Educa.tion Bill Again' ~

2. M.G. August 17th 1937, '~Schools'.
3. M.G. :May 27th 1938, 'The Sch~ol Age'.
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Act was to com~into operation on September 1st 1939 yet some local

authorities had made little preparation for it, especially in deciding

the ter~ vi.hi~~ were acceptable for exemption certificates. Further-

more, the effectiveness of the Act VIaS likely to be underminedby

another economycampaignwhich the Governmentwas seeking to introduce.1

Tawneybelieved that the demandfor economies in education

camefrom two main sources. Firstly 'a series of reports had

emphasised the increased cost of education and the desirability of

reducing it,.2 Secondly, m~ wished to starve education of financial

resources in order to increase the nation's expenditure on armaments,

necessitated by the precarious inter.national situation.3 To counter

these demands, he chose as his subject for the Hobhousellemorial Trust

Lecture delivered at Bedford College, London, in May1938, 'Some

Thoughts on the Economicsof Fuhlic Education'. Ho led his audience

through the dark labyrinth of educationaJ. f'ina.."1.ce,demonstrated the

effects upon educational provision of inadequate expenditure and urged

the importance of 'increased investment in the nation's humanresources'.

By early 1939, the pressure for increased expenditure on

armamentsmade the proposals put r~d in the Hobhousel.~e."IlorialTrust

Lecture appear a pipe dream. A period of illness and his visit to

the United States left Tawneylittle time to defend them. He did not

entirely shelve the campad.gnfor educational advance. Following the

pattern of' the preceding years, he opened the HewYea:r4with a lengthy

leader in the 'Manchester Guardian' 'Whichrestated the Hadowcase for

reform of adolescent education. In August,S in the shadowof ",m- he

was not so muchconcerned with the lines of future advance as the task

4.
5.

M.G. June 9th 1938 'Education Policy' •
'Some ihoughts on the Economicsof Public Education' p.28.

Letter from Tawneyto the W.E.A.'s Finance and General Purposes
Committee (W.E.A.- F.G.P.C. September 30th 1938)

11.G.January 2nd 1939 'The Workof Secondary Schools'.
M.G.AUooust17th 1939 'Education in Time of' Crisis'.

1.
2.
3.
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of maintaining existing standards, and to implement the ~\ct of 1936.

'Within just over a fortnight th~ Act of 1936 raising the age of

attendance to 15 will comeinto operation. The moreprogressive

authori ties have given a lead to the country by laying dovmstringent

standards of administration to ensure that the conditions on which

alone exemptions can legally be granted shall be strictly observed'.

Alas for pious hopes! The second WorldWarpostponed the appointed day.

It also produced a more comprehensivereform of public education, the

Butler Act of'1944.

40 The Early Problems of War

Warvms a schoolmaster, especially in searching out defects.

It was not long before the nation ,v,as shocked by the revelations of

evacuation,l and by the inade~uate preparations for it. Shear.man

reported to the W.E.A,2 the 'neglect of education due to evacuation

and the closing of schools commandeeredby Military Authorities'~

Lady Simon, whohad steered the wor-kof the Association's Educational

areas where schools were still closed. Theyhad been left often to

Advisory Commdttee,~uickly produced a pamphlet outlining the problems

and suggesting remedies. About one million children were in evacua.tion

'run wild'. The breakdownin compulsory attendance was bound to have

repurcussions on the physical health of woz-ld.ngclass children for

schools were often their chief contact vlith medical and other

4'communalservices. A,moveback to compulsory education was essential.

Tawneywas in full agreement. In his first '1ranchester Guardian'

1. Lord Butler in 'The Art of the Possible'(p. 92-93) briefly
examines the revelations.

2. W.E.A. - F.G.P.B. October 16th 1939.

3. 'The Children in War-Time'December1939

4. p.5-7.
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leader of the vrerlf~choed LadySimon's plea. He demandedcompulsory

school attendance" and the introduction of' the double shi£t system

with paid helpers to assist teachers. The Governmentshould end Iits

hand-to-mouth policy I and set up a Oomrrd.asd on of Enquiry to survey, as

a matter of urgency the problems arising fro~ evacuation.

These were the preliminary movesby the Association to a

deputation to the President of the Board of' Education. On January 27th

194.0" Shearmaninformed Tawneythat a. meeting with Lord De la Warr had
2been agreed on. The President was to receive a deputation on

January 31st" whenTawney\78.3 to speak first after an introduction by

Creech Jones M.P. Lady Simonwas present on the occasion to hear

Tawney's eulogy of her pamphlet and to listen to his description of

I the partial paralysis of education (which) manyparents were beginni?g

to regard as a disaster'. His plea for more 'boots and shoes ••••

(for) town children •••• facing the rigours of a country Tdnter,3 was

expandedby Lester &uth, Director of Education for Manchester, into

a demandf'or fuller medical provision vhich could only be achieved

through the restoration of compulsory school attendance. De La i'{a:rr

was sympathetic to Lester Snlith's argument and a week later indicated

in Parliament, that he would restore compulsory education. He

regretted the proposals for 8..."1. independent survey, which led the

deputation to believe that the Government; was not fully aware of the

problems of the reception areas. Further agitation by the Association's

Districts and Branches could perhaps awakenthe Governmentto the true

position.

1. January 5th 1940, 'The Prob'Lem of Children'.

2. Shearmanto Ta~ey 27th January 1940.

3. Report of the W.E.A. deputation to the President compiled on
Februe.ry 8th 194-0. A ll~emorandumwas also produced for
the Deputation.



Tavmey repeated the points which the deputation had raised,

in his leader in the 'Manchester Guardian' in l1:arch.1 The darkest

blot on the English education system WaS 'the persistent and callous

neglect of the special needs of the adolescent'. There was no need

to continue injustices by pos~oning the leaving age until the end of

the war. He also began his broadside against the public schools.2

'The segregation of different groups of young people in different

schools in accordance not with their needs and capacities but with

parents' bank accounts Vias always an uncivilised proceeding end

contrary to the national interest,.3 Wi th the 'phoney ,\va.r' scarcely

over, he vms turning his attention to the structure of postwar society

and education, a subject which increasingly occupied his attention as

the war wore on. He had come to emphasise, early on in the Vlar, the

belief that future educational reform would enab'l,e the nation not only

to exercise but to preserve 'the rights of citizenship'. The W.E.A.

also had a duty to ensure that 'out of the 'welter of war and its

sacrifices a real.',·democracy and a new civilisation shall arise'. 4

Reflection on the matters arising out of the January

deputation to the Board, the information supplied by the Districts on

such issues as the release of children belan the age of 14 for work in

agriculture, and the discussions of the Association's Education Advisory

C~~~ttee led· the Association to consider the publication of a manifesto

on 'Public Education and 1J.1leWar'. The ma.ni:f'estowas to set out the

principles necessary 'for the democratisation of Education after the War'.

~l. 'Issues in Education' 8th Uarch 194.0.
2. 'Can Democracy Survive' April 1940. Tavmey developed the theme

of the future services of the W.E.A. to the reconstruction of
society in a discussion vdth IIarold Nicholson and representatives
of the Ministry of Information (VI.B.A. - E.C. July 10th 1$40).

3. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. July 19th 1540.

4. See pp.339;"369"
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But the war had to be wonbefore an advance could be made. Two days

after the idea of' a manifesto was first aired,l Tawneystated Britain's

case for war agedna t Germanyas part of a bid to gain the support of

the United States and thus bring about a speedier conclusion to it.

Though he did not makeany direct reference to education it was

apparent from his argument that Britain was :fighting against Germany

not f'or territorial gain or economicadvantage but for the preservation

and extension of 'certain spiritual values' that he believed found

their clearest expression in education.

\Tnilst the manifesto was under consideration, an old

controversy was revived, which threatened the prospects of' the

reimposition of compulsory education. In a resolution prepared for

A_ • t· 2 T d hi t 'th t chthe ~soc~a 20n awneyexpresse s concer.n a e recen spee es

by the President of the Board of Education at Manchester and in the

House of Cammonsindicating that the establishment of DayContinuation

Classes maybe given preference over the policy of raisin3 the school

leaving age, of full time attendance and. of' providing for all children

a secondar,yeducation of var,ying types as reco~~ended by the

Consultative Co~~ttee in the Hadowand Spens Reports'. Schemesfor

continuation education were not acceptable as an aJ.ternative to

bringing the Education Act of 19.36 into force. The nation should be

looking forward to raising the leaving age to 16 not backvrerds to

alternative schemeswhich had long been rejected. Laqy Simononce

more gave substance to the .Association's case in a 'Wellargued pamphlet3

which ~aVJneyused as the basis for an article in the l\~anchesterGuardian.

'\lhat the nation needed was an altogether bolder and more generous vision

1. 'WhyBritain Fights' letter by Tawneypublished in the New York
Times, July 21st 1940 and reproduced as a W.E.A. pa..'llphlet
and in 'The Attack' 0

2. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. November30th 194.00

3. 'The School Leaving Age' and 'Day Continuation Schools'.
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of educational justice than these- timorous Jreversions to a vanished
1past suggest'.

The manifesto, published in December 1940, did not provide

the vision. It concentrated upon the remedying of specific education

problems brought about by the war rather than laying down proposals

for educational advance once the ,v,ar had ended. The threa t of

irreparable damage to the existing structure was of more immediate

importance. The problems of evacuation were still the dominant issue

of the iJ.ay,especiaJ.ly as the W.E.A. believed that insufficient ateps

had been taken to assess the enor.city of the problems. Their solution

lay in a review of the whole si tua tion by the War Cabinet through the

inspectors of the Board of Education. The numb er of children of

school age should be accurately established as should those receiving

full or part-time education. Particular attention should be given

to those persons receiving no education at all. Appropriate measures

for dealing VIith the situation should be based on the acceptance of

the principle that school attendance should be compulsory. Shelters

should be adapted Ito enable educational. activity to be continued', the

extension of co~~una1 feeding and the medical services was urgently

needed.
The Government did not respond to the W.E.A. proposals but

Tawney took heart from the declaration by the President of the Board

of Education, at Oxford on January 2nd 1941, that the raising of the

school leaving age to 15 remained the policy of the Goverru:lent and

should, in his view, be followed as soon as this was feasible, by a

further advance to 16. Though the announcement made no reference to

an immediate reimposition of the principle of co~ulsory education,

Tawney introduced a resolution2 '~lcoming the statement and urging

1. lA False Expedient' December 21st 19400

2. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. January 24th 1941.
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'the initiation of action to speed up preparations for complete

provision for the varied needs of all youngpe~le tilrough different

types of full time education up to the age of 16 followed by day time

continuation classes from 16-18 for all who do not remain at school

after the age of 16'. The newyear had begun well with attention

moving towards the future line of educational advance.

The pattern of the preceding year was repeated with a

deputation to the President Mr. Herewa1a.Ramsbotha.m,arranged for mid-

IFebruar.y. As in the previous year it was introduced by Creech Jones

wi th Tavmeymaking the first main speech. Tawneyreferred to the

existing educational provision and outlined the recommendationsof the

Association' s Ivianifesto. His statement on future policy underlined the

orthodolEposition of the W.E.A. In any general system of secondary

education there should be complete equality of status for all children

and schools in that stage. To achieve this, fees shou1dbe abolished

and if that reform could not be achieved immediately 'admission to

secondary education should be put on the basis of 100 per cent special

places' • It was necessary that plans should be made in advance if

reorga.nisaiion, which was far from con;plete, was to continue immediately

after the v.rar. Tawneyasked far clarification of the point whether

Mr. Ramsbo tham waa still against the raising of the leaving age with

exemptions, and requested that the President fix a date for the raising

of the school leaving age to 16, a measure which he had supported in

his recent speech at Oxford. It woul.d scarcely be Ian adequate scheme

of reconstruction \Y.hichproposed to re-enact in 1943 of vmat was already

law in 1936I •2

Ramsbotham'sreply was more positive than tha. t of his

predecessor. He agreed with Tawney's insistence on a single code of

1. Report of the Deputation to the Eresident of'~1e Board of
Education - W.E.A.20th February 19J+1.
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secondary schools but added, 'As to fees, he woul.d have the Treasury

to contend with,.l The Board were, howevez-, 'busily at work pla.nning

a new tes ta.mentof education which woul.d include the raising of the

school leaving age and the cpestion of raising it to 16 wouldbe

under review'. It 'WOuldbe unfair and unwise to press Loced,

authorities, at that momentalreaqy heavily burdened, for detailed

plans. On the exemption clauses, he was in agreementwith Tawney; no

alternative proposals whether for continuation classes or exemptions

wouJ.d be acceptable in the place of the universal raising of the

leaving age. He also stood by w.b.athe had said at Oxford in agreeing

vdth the SpensReport proposals about a school age of 16. The

deputation had somegrounds for satisfaction vben it reported to the

Association's Executive Committeein March 1$4l0 Tawneyalso had the

added satisfaction of the support of Sir Richard Livingstone whose

book 'The Future of Education' lent weight to the points he had.

underlined during the meeting with the President.2

Since the beginning of 1941 Tawneyhad also played an

active part in the Labour Party's Advisory Committeeon Education as

vice cha:irman under Tomlinson. Here too, he had taken part in a

deputation to Chuter Ede, Parliamentary Secretary to the Board of

Education. Thoughhis chief contribution to the Committee's uork

was his study of the public SChools,3 he played an important part in

urging the Labour Party to demand that the Governmentintroduce a

newEducation Bi114 and in formulating policy on the raising of the

sChool leaving age. On the latter, the Committeeagreed that 'the

policy of the Labour Party is to raise the school leaving age to 16j

10 p.3.
2. Tawneyreviewed this book in 'Ends and. Means in Education'

M.G. April 2nd 1~0

.3. See p. p. 372-383.

4. See Butler p. 93.
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that this be effected by raising it by statute to 15 without eXe!".lptions

as from the end of the V!8.r and that it be raised again to 16 wi thin a

period of three years by an appointed day to be specified in the Act'.

During the war years, however, Tawney's main contributions to education

reforms 'Weremade through the Workers' Educational .Associa tiona

The 'new testament of education' to ~lich Ra~sbothamhad

referred in ~~e meeting with the 'V.E.A. deputation ~peared in June in

the form of a 'Green Book'. It did not attempt a·.'definitive solution

of the many thorny problems of education. Its object .. was to serve

as a basis of preliminary talks with all the bodies aasocd,a ted viith

education. Oneof Butler's f'irst tasks on succeeding Rarr.sbothan

at the Board, was to assess the response to the Green Book's proposals.

Both the Government's statements and Butler's appointment were weLcomed

by the Association1 as important steps on the road to educational

reconstruction. Tavmey,however, had left to take up a post in

Washingtonwhen the Association began a close examination of the

proposals contained in the 'Green Book' but not before he had 'warned

that, 'to judge by experience there is no such thing as Post 1tar

Recoristruction. A quarter of a century ago all the serious measures

called by that namewere carried out before the Armistice and same

were later emasculated. If the Fisher Act had not been passed in

1918 it would certainly not have become law in any of' the follovling .

2four years' 0 The lesson was obvious. The Association should press

on immediately with the clarification of its plans for reconstruction.

The 'Green Book' had provided a great impetus to the formulation of

detailed proposals for postwar education.

W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. September 30th 1941•. ~-.;

2. Highway, November194-10
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Two general points were~ in Tawney's view, worthy of note.
The time had long since passed when a few 'minor and qualified
instalments of educational justice' 'wouldsuffice. Vihatwas needed
was the creation of an educational system, free from the odious
taint of class privilege, through n bold new Education Act. Secondly,
the necessary legislation should be introduced at an early date and
be carried into law before the War was concluded. 'J.lleAssociation
must be vigilant to see that that course was followed.

5. Reconstruction: The Education Act of 1944'

At times of national crisis~.Tnvmey Viasalways hopeful. that
a better social order would emerge. The more intense the crisis, the
greater ~~s the need'for co-operation to overcome it, and the greater
was the likelihood that new social attitudes would prevail once the
crisis was over. This had been the message of the private memorandum
which was produced with' Secondary Education For .All' in 1922, and of
'Equality' v~itten during the depression of the early thirties. It
was also the underlying ass~~tion in the introduction which he v~ote
in 1540 for Leybourne and Vlhite's 'Education and the Birth Rate'. In
it, he indicated the direction vlhich educational reconstruction should
take.

Ta\v.ney'sintroduction contained no new ideas. It dealt
with existing educational inequalities and the restricted meaning
vmich was generally given to equality of educational opportunity.
Educational opportunity was associated in England with wealth and
social position to a far greater degree than in other countries of
Western Europe, in the British Dominions, in most of the States of the
.Ar.lericanUnion and in Scotland. This was to be found not merely in

the distinction between the private and state sectors but even within
the state sector itself. Even if a child passed the Special Piace
examination it was often the case that his family v~s too poor to
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dispense ,vi th his earnings. 1Thus Tawneyconcluded, 'To consider,

in treating human beings, not their personal worth but accidents of

birth and incaneis the essence of injustice, and an injustice which is

doubly repulsive whenit injures the young, Olearly, they result in

a misdirection of ability in the rising generation.' ~ven if equality

of opportunity was taken to mean equality of opportunity for the able

working-class child to compete on equal terms with the sons of

weal-thier classes, it couJ.dbe seen that such a concept Viasfar from

being malis ed,

Tawneyargued that what was required in any reconstruction

was not simply a change in the structure 'but a change in the moral

values which find expression in it'. The war was likely to Lead ·to a

change in social attitudes and thus create a favourable climate for

the realisation of the broader concept of e~lity of ~portunity.

What 'wasneeded was not simply the educational ladder but the broad

highway. Every child should receive a secondar,y education. Post-

primary education shoukdbe reconstructed "treating the different

types of school concerned, senior central and. •secondary' as different

species of' one genus; staffing and. equipping themVlith equal liberality;

abolishing tees ill the schools which nowcharge them; providing

adequate maintenance allowancesVib3resuch are required; and.using the

Special Place examination to decide, not vhether children shall obtain

a secondary ed.ucation or not I but merely v/hat !dnd of' secondary
2

education is best suited to them·. He looked to Butler to include

these points in any measure of reconstruction.

Tawneywas in ~le United States from October 1941 until late

September 1542~ Events were willing to wait neither upon his return

1. Leybourne and White 'Education and the Birthrate', p.10.

2. p.13.
3 • Tawney'spost was tha t of' •Adviser on Social Poll tieo-Economio

kffairs' I a title which he admitted was an awful DOU thf'ul and
one to put up the backs of Labour people'. (Tawneyto
Creech Jones, August 16th 1941).
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nor upon the reaction of the educationa! bodies to the proposals

contained in the 'Green Book'. The Report of the Executive of the

National Union of Teachers upon the proposals vms ready for the Union's

Ec.ster Conference in 1942 but by that time Butler had drawnup his

1ownp~ans to put before the Conference. The ideas uponwhich Butler

had workedduring the winter of 194-1-42 were not entirely identical

with those of his predecessor, ~ressed in the 'Green Book', though

his starting point, the idea of a system of free second..a.tyeducation

for all, was common. Butler had still to wrestle with the problem

of 'the religious settlement I but he accepted the poliC"Jof secondary

educe.tion for allover eleven 'with training suited to the talents of

every individual' and combinedwith mor-e expert training for industry,

including an improved systen of apprenticeship and continued education.

In the absence of its P.resident and under the guidance of

Clay, the acting President, the W.E.A. resolved to convene a meeting

of all national bodies interested in educational advance; It was

hoped that such a conrer-encewoul.d arrive at 'an agreed list of

proposals essential to a comprehensiveEducation Bill'. 2 But it was

also clear to the ;Association that the traditional pattern of W.E.A.

a~tivity V~ no longer adequate to meet the de~~ of a rapidly

changing situation. The one-day meeting was envisaged not as an

isolated event but as the occasion on which 'a standing Committeeof

national bodies interested in the cause of education' wouldbe

inaugurated. Lady Simon, Shearman, the Educational Officer and

Green, the General Secretary, were the prime movers behind the idea of

a Counci+for Educational Advance. There '\'7aS 11ttle doubt about who

was to be its chairman• They had, however, to wait for Tawney's

. return from the United States before they could receive his of:Cicial

acceptance.

1. Butler Op, Cit. p~ 96.
2. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. 20th l!~y 19r2.
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:Much of Tawney'swork f'or reconstruction was done through

the Council :for Educational Advance. Unlike during the First World

War, he did not serve on any GovernmentCommitteeson reconstruction

though Butler has recorded the fact that he had several talkS with

Tawneyabout the Education Bill and 'the latter's assistance was a
1

tremendoushelp'. Ta\v.ney'scontacts with the President were largely

through the leadership o:fdeputations from the W.E.A.and C.E.A. His

participation in the work of the Labour Party's Advisory Cornmittee on

Education was spasmodic and confined largely to writing reports, one

on the public schools and one abortive general statement of educational

policy. He no longer attended its meetings because of constant

demands upon his time from other quarters and frequent bouts of ill

heal the Hewas also contemplatine retirement from the Presidency of'

the W.E.A,a position whichhe had held since 1928. ~~e chairmanship

of the C.E.A. kept him at the centre of educational thinld.ng whenhe

was reducing his commitmentsto other educational bodies.

The Council for Educational Advance.wasin many ways akin to

Tawney'sPublic Education Bureau of the th.irties, except in that it .

had a more specific purpose, 'to secure educational advance and early

legislation on Education,.2 In its second meeting, held vJhile Tavmey

was still in the United States, it enlarged upon its initial. statement

of aims, 'to press for immediate legislation to provide full equality

of educational opportunity for all children, independent of social

and economicstatus, in order to equip them for a full life and democratic

citizenship,.3 In its state~ent of how these aims were to be

accomplished it put :forwardideas which were of commoncurrency among

progressive educational bodies. At the centre o:f its demandswas the

1. Letter to the author dated 29th November1973.
20 C.E.A. September 18th l~

3. C.E.A. September'24th 1942.
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raising of the school leaving age to 16 in two stages, but as part of a

single process, to 15 without exemption from the end of the war and to

16 not more than three years later. ~s plan carried with it the

assumption made ex,plicit a year earlier by the Labour Party's Advisory

Committee on Education,l that a date would be specified in the Bill

vmen the latter stage was to become operative. This became a major

point in all of the deputations to the President which Tawney led.

On other points, the Council was more explicit. The secondary stage

of education which was to las t u1tima tely to the age of 16 and over

was to be governed by a single common code of regulations, concerning

staffing, equipment and amenities. ~edica1 services and school meals
were to be free, adequate maintenance allowances were to be provided,

a system of day continuation education to the age of 18 was to be

insti tuted and the employment of children below school leaving age

was to be pxilibi ted. Schools outside of the national system should

be inspected and licensed and a unified system of administration should
2be erected.

Tavmey fully accepted the Council's proposals for educational

reform, and. went beyond the simple demand for 'free secondary

education for all,.3 Generally, hovlever, he tended to concentrate on
, selected aspects. He did not give much attention to the problem

of maintenance allowances, though he" did not entirely ignore the issue.

In general, he gave emphasis to those" aspects of reform upon 'Which he

education hinged, na~ely a common leaving age for most adolescents of

believed the idea of parity of status between all forms of secondary

16, a cornmon code of regulations for all secondary schools, and the

abolition of fees in all secondary schools. These were matters ~ich

1. L.P. - A.C.E. October 9th 1941.

2. Council for Educational .Advance - Pa.!nphletNo.1. - 'Aims'.
Butler, however, alleges that he did not go 'into mare detail'
than ~us (Letter to the author dated 29th November 1973).
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could be written into a bill. or lesser importance for him was the

'particular form which secondary education could take. He noted

Labour's arguments in favour of multilateral schools, especially their

value as El means of achieving commonstandards, and tended to reiterate

them in Party reports or men addressing Labour audiences but he did

not hold strong or consistent opinions on the matter. Neither in the

years when the 'Green Book' 'White Pa.per' and Education Bill wer-e under

discussion did he refer to the subject in public.1

In October 15'42, when Tawney first chaired the meeting o:f the

Council, the immediate concern was to press 'for a new Education Bill

to be introduced at an early date, and to be announced in the lang's

speech, which would provide for the realisation of educational equality'. 2

He readily agreed to a request that he should draft a letter to this

effect and forward it to the principal newspapers. The columns of the

'Manchester Guardian' were already available to give publicity to the

Council's proposals; he lost no time in summingup, in its leaders

statute book before the end of the Vlar. If' that was the case, it was

t..'1.ereaction to the 'Green Book', and in pointing to the next steps

which the President should take if educational reform was not to get

lost in the 'post-war scramble. Writing in the 'l,fanchester Guardian'

in November1942,3 he pointed out that eighteen months had elapsed

since the Board had 8i ven the signal for discussions to commenceon

educa tional z-econa truction in its 'Green Book'. ljhils tit was proper

to give an interval of time for pooling ideas and sifting proposals,

further delays or prolonged discussions could so defer the introduction

of a Bill that there woul.d be the likelihood of it not reaching the

1. See r- p.30O-304
2. C.E.A. October 21st l~.

3. If.G. November 11th 1942, 'Education'.
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unlikely to becomelaw at all. The need vms for ~~ediate action to

produce a Bill containing bold measures of reform" which VlO.S possible

in view of the unanimity of' opinion on the matter. TheAssociation of'

Directors and Secretaries of Education had.already laid dovmthe

maxim uponwhich measures of ref'orm should be based. 'The provision

madefor children and adolescents should be founded on educational

principles which have regard only to the nature of' the individual and

to the needs of the COmmunity'. IIrrelevant accidents of birth and

income' should play no part in plans for educational reconstruction.

The lines of future advancewere those laid down in the Council's

pamphlet; even' the hoary problem of' religion should not deter the

President from following them.

The time was ripe f'or another deputation to the Board. In

December- 194-2, the Council decided to aak the President to receive one.

Butler consented and Tavlneyheaded the deputation on January 22nd 1943.
In the meeting with the President, he reiterated the view that if

educational reconstruction was left to the postwar scramble it would

stand little chance" and that whilst it ~~ realised that difficult

negotiations were unavoidable 'there would be the heaviest public

disapproval if the Bill merely s ought to placate opposition by evading
1certain funda. ..nental problems'. Tawneyemphasised the widely-held

view that provision for different groups of' adolescents should be

based on their educational needs alone.2 There vms need for a common

code ;for all secondary schools and f'or raising the leaving age to

1.5 from the end of' the war and to 16 wi thin a limited period to be

def'ined in the Act. Dismaywas f'el t at the suggeatd on that fees might

be retained in certain Secondary Schools 'which could only be regarded

1. C.E.A. February 12th 19+3. Report of the ~putation to
R.A. Butler.

2. Butler has recalled that Ta.wney'stressed the importance of'
free second~ education for all but I do not think he
went into more detail beyond that'. (Letter to the
author 29th November1973).
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as one moremovein the discreditable gameof retaining certain schoo1o

for people better off than their neighbours'. Part-time day

continuation education was favoured only if it carneafter a five yea:!:

secondary school course instead of part of it. Thomson,of the T.U.C.,
Stewart, of the Co-operative Unionand Griff'iths of' the N.U.T. gave

support to Tawney'sproposals.

In replying to 'ra'VJlleyand the other membersof the deputation,

Butler vas naturally cautious. He pointed out that' the date of the

Bill and the extent of 'whatcould be achieved directly af':t;erthe war,

wouldhave to be related to other measures of social reform'. l~le

deputation remained emphatic that the date for raising the school

leaving age to 16 should be fixed in the .Actand fees in secondary

schools should be abolished. A co~~onleaving age of 16 for all

secondary schoo'la and the abolition of all fees were vi tal to parity

of status between secondary schools. At that time, Butler wisely

refrained from giving a.n:y assurances on these ambitious proposals. He

:foundit dif:ficult enoughto persuade Churchill to mention educational

reform in the lUng's Speech, let alone give his support to such bold
1

proposals.

Tavl.neybelieved that the President's non-commitalanswer was

playing into the hands of 'the forces of reaction'. He thus

intensi£ied his publicity campad.gnto gain widespread support for his

proposals for reform. His immediatereaction was to send a letter on

the subject of the leaving age to •TheTimes'. 2 The nature of the

Fresident's reply also acted as a spur to closer co-operation with the

LabourParty. Tawney,vd th somereluctance, accepted the invitation

by 1.1organPhilipps3 to write a report on education for the Labour

Party's Annual Conference. By 1943, the Council :for Educational

1. Butler Qp. Cit. p.109

2. W.E.A. - E.G. January 12th 1943.
3. MorganIhilipps to Tawney22nd January 1943. For an account of

the Report which Tawneyproduced see p.p. 300-304.'
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.t.a.vance;.had, however-, largely replaced the Labour Party 1s .Advisory

Comnittee on Education as the principal agency through which he worked

for educational reform.

Renewed co-oper-a tion "vith the Labour Party was but one way

of' helping to create a strong body of opinion favourable to a common

secondary school code, a leaving age of 16 and to the abolititon of

fees. The columns of the 'lianchester Guardian' provided another means

lof' educating public opinion'. Since his return from the United

States in the early autunm of' 1942, he had used his anonymous

capacity of' leader writer to press on the new President the reforms

which he believed the nation would come to demand. Butler's

reluctance to commit himself' to all that the January deputation

de..T.andedserved only to intensify the campaign ~u.ch Tavmey waged. In

the weeks immediately prior to the deputation he drew the attention of

the readers of the 'Manchester Guardian I. ·to a Qook by a leading

ad~strator, Lester-Smith, with whomhe had established a close

of educational policy are about to ccme bef'ore Parliament'. To those

friendship \vithin the W.E.A. movement. Lester-Snrl. th 1S 1To WhomDo

the Schools Belong?1 ,vas vital reading lat a time when crucial issues

interested in the future of education' and 'W:i.shingto understand. the

educational proposals under discussion throughout the country, 'this

vdse, tolerant and sympathetic book' vms a valuable guide. The

reports of other educationalists and other educational bodies were

summarised2 to show the vddespread acceptance \v.ithin educational

'l\ecircles of the recommendations of the Hadow and Bpens Reports. on

new President of the Board could do no better than to declare himself

boldly in favour of' 'r.eorganisation', , the abolition of' fees and a

leaving age of 16~.

1. 11.G. 8th December 19+2, 1The Schools' 0

2. M.G. 16th December 1942 'Educational Pillars'•
•
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Howeverit was not to be, and. in the newyear, Tawney

renewed his campaign in the 'Hanchester Guardian'. In February 194-3,

a few weeks after the deputation, he wrote a letter to its editor on

the subject of 'Fee-Charging Schools,.l It was a reply to a letter

of' a Mr. Graham,published ten days earlier. Graha.."!1.had used the

traditional arguments for the retention of fees, If that they were

'morally beneficial' for services which were free were valued by

no one". If' fees were abolished, the independence of schools would be

destroyed and the cost of their abolition 'wouldbe too large for the

nation to bear. Tawney, in reply, could find no justif'ication for

fees when secondary education ceased to be regarded as part of a

system of educational privilege and became one normal stage in the

educational career of all children. His letter was follmved by a

number of articles or leaders in vmich other aspects of educational

2advance were also discUssed. In 'An Urgent Proble::n', in 'whichhe

aummar-Lsed the lJuf'field College Report on 'Industry and Education', he

outlined his views upon the nature of'continued education vmich should

follow upon full time education to 16. In 'The Schools', he referred

to 'the spiritual as well as physical benefit which would be conf'ezr-ed!

by the careful siting of prima.ry, secondary and continuation schools.3

He attacked 'the special place examination,4 and rounded off his

campaign,S before his thoughts ~ed more closely tm'roxOsthe details

of Butler's Educational Bill, wi~~ the demandfor overall planning of

the educational system in the place of 'planless planning •••• without

'reference to a CO!Il.'TIOnobjective'.

1. M.G. February 16th 1943.
2. M.G. February 18th 1943.
3. M.G. 7th .April 19+30
4. M.G. 7th May 1943, 'The Study of Education ' 0,. Educational Leaflets 2~,5.
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Taymeywas anxious for Bevin to playa more active part in

putting pressure on Butler to makehis proposals more definite. He

'wrote to Creech-Jon'et asldng if' it would be possible to persuade Bevin

to make 'a speech about education (for) Butler whenwe sawhim gave a

fairly encouraging account of his prospective bill but was vague and

unsatisfactory about the date when it vlill be introduced'. Tawney

realised that it wouJ.dbe wrongfor Bevin 'to 'poach on a colleague's

preserves' but all that v~s needed was 'a speeCh to bring to a point

the talk about educational reform nowgoing on in the country'. It

should be madeclear that only a bold measure would establish genuine

equality of opportunity, and the government should state this without

'embarking into debates or teChnicalities'. Creech Jones responded

to Tawney's suggestion" and shared his alarm that Butler 'Wouldmiss

'the psychological moment' if he continued to remain indefinite about

the date of' the introduction of' a bill into the Commons.

Tawneyappreciated the difficulties which faced Butler

but believed that immediate action should be taken to introduce a

bill whilst public opinion was favourable. Howover-, opinion was 'not

a tap that runs for ever or can be turned on at will'. Bevin should

thus be urged to makea speech demandingan early bill yauch should

include reference to a leaving age of sixteen. Tawneybelieved the

Tory reaction to ' a serious measure to be extremely powerful' and

feared that the Bill ,\hen introduced was in danger of 'either being so

emasculated as to be almost worthless or so long delayed that it will
end by being crowded'out' •2 ...Labour should thus put pressure on

Butler to act quickly. Butler's procrastination was already giving

heart to the reactionaries and the refonners wer-e coraing to think that

Butler's words and the government's pledges meant noth~.

l~ Tawneyto Creech-Jones April 15th 19.-3.

2. Tawneyto Creech-Jones lq;>ri1 15th 194-3.

3. Ibid. :May18th 1943.
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Butler's speech to the Yorkshire Council for Further

Education in May1543 did little to allay Tawney's f'ear-s, The

President was reported to have referred twice to part time continuation

schools from 14 to 18 and to have omitted any reference to raising 'the

school leaving age.l Tavv.neysuspected trat 'pre3sure behind the

scenes' might have induced him to offer the cheap substitute of' part

time education in the place of raising the leaving age. It was thus

necessary in Tawney'sview, to exert pressure to gain a definite

assurance for a leaving age of' fifteen at the end of the war a.ndof

sixteen in not more than five years later. Bevin and. the Labour Party

ought to secure this assurance. Unfortunately the latter seemed to

Ta'wneyto be bent' on licking their opponents' boots'.

In the monthsduring vMch the Education Bill was under

discussion, the crystallisation plant for Tawney's thinld.ng was the

Council for Educational Advance. For the Council, the month of June

19+3 was one of great expectations. It had done as muchas it could

to urge reform through/'the publication of leaflets such as 'The New

Britain and The Children', 'The School Leaving Age and Educationa1

Opportunity' and 'Education Should Be Free' but could not proceed

much further in its campaignuntil the text of the Bill 'Was published.

The Council resolved to meet as soon as the Bill vms published, 'to

examine its provisions, to more proposals and to take steps to ensure

that the public understand ,"hat is involved'. 2 Tawneyvoiced the

impatience of the Council, in the 'Manchester Guardian ,3 and expressed

the fear that if the President did not act at once he wouJ.d'miss the

tide' • To deal with the problems of the post war wor-Ld would require

1. Ibid May24th 1943. Butler's speech was reported in the T.E.S.
on Uay 22nd.

2. C.E.A. June 8th 1943.
3. B.G. 11th June 1943 'Time For Action'.
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'an immenseeffort of sustained co-operation' which could comepartly

through a commonculture fostered by educational advance. This was

in danger if the President did not publish his plans im.71ediately.

Butler realised that he was in a favourable position for an early

announcement, 'no other Minister on the homefront had been able to

bring his plans to fruition',l but his aim of issuing the Bill and

rrnite Paper together waSt frustrated by complications in the drafting

of the former. TheWhite Paper was thus issued separately on July

1st, 1943.

The Council did not meet to discuss the \7hi te Paper until

the end of July, by "whichtime Tawneyhad already hailed the proposals

as a great advanceand an indication that 'the reign of organised

torpor in·the Board, masqueradingas statesmanship, shows signs of

ending,.2 The strength of the YlhitePaper lay in its realism, and

in the fact that it 'contained a plan not a mere collection of belated

instalments of long-overdue reforms •••• which wouldgive the nation

~at it never possessed, an educational system. All children after

the age of 11 were to receive a secondary education of diversified

types but of equak standing. Selection ,vas to be based not on

examination but on school records and intelligence tests. The leaving

age was to be raised to 15 and to 16 as soon as circumstances permitted

with continuation education to 18. 'In its breadth and comprehensive-

ness it deserves the vrormestwelcome'. However,at this point, Tawney

had madeno close examination of the contents of the VfuitePaper.3

At the first meeting of the Council af'ter the publication

of the White Paper,4 Gould of the N.U•T. handed to Tawney,whowas in

1. Butler Qp.Cit. p.ll7.

2. M.G.July 17th 1943 'A Great Advance'.

3. In a letter to Creech-Jones (July 19th 19lf.3) he admitted that
'The WhitePaper was better than I hoped. But it will need
a good dead,of p~essure to get through, in fact a bill based'
on it'o

4. O.E.A. July 28th 19'+3.
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the chair, a series of proposals concerning the Government's intended

progranme, Themain points put forward by the N.U.T. which Ta.wney

fully accepted, were firstly that the raising of the leaving age to

15 and to 16 should be seen as t\yo stages in a single reform and as such

a date for the latter should be fixed in the Bill and secondly that

fees should be abolished in ~ll types of aided schools. Wrnyof the

T.U.C. believed the objections to the scheme, in order of priority, ~rere

the timetable, the proposed settlement viith the voluntary schools, the

loophole concerning fees in direct grant schools and the failure to

deal with the independent schools. To these Tawneyadded the f' ailure

to provide free milk and school meals) to provide more than two and

a half' days part time education per week, and to require local

authorities to begin their plans at once and to submit them to the

Board by a specified date. This was, however, the Council's first

brief statement which was to be f'or1vardedto the press. A fuller'

statement 'wasto be prepared.
1which Tawneyhad prepared'o

To be included in it was 'the material

Tawneywas becomingmore apprehensive about the vagueness

which surrounded the idea of raising the leaving age to sixteen. The

11.hitePaper had given no definite date of its implementation, and

he cameto the conclusion after reading the second appendix tha t it VIas

not intended, to do anything about it until at least seven years after

the war.2 ThUshe saw cause for alarm. Another matter for immediate

attention was t..~efailure of the \1hite Paper to state that fees in all

schools in receipt of publio grants would be abolished. As no final

decision on the latter issue had been taken it was thus an opportune
\

momentto exercise pressure on the government to secure the abolition

of all f'eea,

1. U.E.A.- F.G.P.C. July 28th 1943.
2. Tawneyto Creech-Jones July 25th 194-3.
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The W.E.A. did not feel that it should lcaveeverything in

the hands of the Council. Tawneyprepared an emergency resolution

for the Association's Annual Conference which welcomed the Government's

'declared intention •••• to provide a longer school life, secondary

education of diversified types but with equal standing for all children,

1young people's colleges ••••• It deplored the failure of the

Government to fix a definite and early date for a leaving age of 16,

to provide for the abolition of fees in all secondary schools aided

or rna.intained from public funds 'since without these provisions the

promise of real equality of social and educational. opportunity' was

lost. It urged that the provision of school meals and milk, like

that of medical treatment, should be free and 'that standards of

staffing shall be clearly defined in the Bill'. It also regretted

that it had been thought necessary to retain a modified form of the

dual system, especially in single school areas. The resolution also

demanded a unified teaChing profession. The.points were repeated by

Tawney in .hf,s article on 'Education' published in the 'Manchester

uardi' A t ,2.,.G an in ugus .1·.".1.,

In his correspondence with Creech-Jones, Tavl.neyreturned to

the subject of the leaving age.3 He criticised Butler's statenent in

the House that 'our decision to raise the leaving age to sixteen

depends on circumstances but it is in our interests to do this by

taking powers in the Bill to raise the leaving age to sixteen by Orders

in Council as soon as circums tances permit' as 'too vague I and one

vrl1ichgave an apa~etio or reaotionary government endless ~portunities

for dalay. Local authorities could not make preparations for the tv/o

age groups together on the basis of Butler's remarks. In place of

raising the age by' Orders in Council, Tawney sugeested n different

procedure. A given number of years .within which the leaving nge should

1. W.E.A. - F~G.P.C. AUuoust24th 1S43.
20 M.G. August 11th 1943.
3. Tawney to Creech Jones AUo"USt2nd 194.3.
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be raised to sixteen should be stipulated within the Bill, a maximum

of four was suggested by Tawney. In addition, the Board should be

given powers to prolong the period of preparation by Orders in Council

if' by the stipulated date 'schools were not in a condition to justify

retaining children at school to 16'. The 'burden of proof' would thus

be on those whowished to postpone the date of implementation and

local authorities could, by this scheme, go ahead with preparations.

Bymid October the Council's fuller stateDent on the tnlite

Paper was ready. Tawneyhad played a central part in draf'ting it, and

was elected to a subcommitteevmich vms to use its guidelines to keep

a careful watch 'on proceedings in the House of Commonsand to take

ru:ry emergencyaction that might be required'. ~lle Council, in both of

its statements on the ¥fudtePaper,2 took as its yardstick the idea of

'a happier childhood and a better start to life', v.ilich the TIhite

Paper emphasised. It considered the recommendationsconcerning primary,

secondary and continued education in the light of this. In the case

of secondary education it raised once again the ~estion of a leaving

age of 16 and asked howcould parity betvreen all fonns of post pr:i.m~y

education be achieved vlhilst one f'onn alone, the grammarschool had a

leaving age of 16 and whilst fees continued to be levied in 'an

important group of secondary schoo1s,.3 The only sound method of

progress was to abolish all fees and to raise the leaving age to 16

universally. The Council welcomedthe idea of 'The YounePeople's

College', the newpolicy for day-tim'e continued education up to eighteen

but believed the details of the schemeneeded 'to be cleared up'. It

1.
2.

C.E.A. October 18th 1543.
'A NewStart in Education: \'~hatthe \fuite Paper meanafor the
Children'. C.E.A. Educational Leaflet No.5. and 'A Statement
on the \;hite Paper on Educational Reconstruction'.

'A Statement on the Vfhite Paper on Educational Reconstruction'
p.4.
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aJ.so expressed concern about the vagueness of the proposals for freer

access to universities; tiLeproposals concerning school meals were

equal.+yvague in that the Government's statement did not make it clear

whether or not they wer-eto be free.

The vagueness of the time table of reform ~ criticised.

Reformsof vital importance requiring administrative action vrere given

no specific date for their implementation. These reforms included

the substitution of better arrangements for the special place exa~tion,

the introduction of a c~~on code of regulations applicable to all

secondary schools and the improvementof facilities for students of

small means to enter universities. No date was given by which local

authorities had to complete their plans. or the reforn~ which appeared

in the timetable, someof the most important would not be launched

Wltil the third year after the W'vX, especially the schemeof raising
. .

the leaving age and compulsorycontinued education to eighteen.. The

state~ent concluded that the timetable 'seems needlessly and dangerously

dilatory·.l On the point of the timetable, the Council had several

specific suggestions to makewhichwere in accord T1ithTa\7Iley's

earlier thinking. Local-authorities should begin their surveys as

soon as the Bill becamelaw, and the Board should fix a da+e for

completion. ~e raising of the leaving age to 15 should take place no

later than twelve months a!ter the end of' the war, and should be

regarded as one stage in a reform which ultimately aimedat a leaving

age of 16; the commoncode for secondary schools should also be issued

not more than twelve months after the end of the vre.r.

ibough the Council did not meet in full session from October

12th 1543 until May 5th 191+4, its subcommitteeon the Education Bill

met frequently under the chairmanship of Tawney. The subcommittee,

which first of aJ.l consisted of Tawney, Gould, Bullock, Clay and

Hrs. Allen and vlhich later Viasenlarged to include Lady Simon, 1:a:uon,

1. p.7.
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Creech-Jones, Keir, Lester-Smith and Denb, decided that the time v"D.3

~portune for a conference on Educational Reconstruction.1 The

Conference 'wasto be held early the follomng year 'whenTemple, Hart,

:Manderand Tawneywer-e to be invited to speak under the chainnanship of

Citrine.

In the period prior to the national coni'erence , Tawneyand

the Council clarified t4eir attitudes tov~ the Bill. At the end

of November,Tavmeymadehis last statement prior to the publication of'

the Bill, praising the President for •rightly labouring hard and not

without success to reconcile conflicting claims,. 2 No further

concessions should be granted especially on the crucial issue of

secondar,y education for all instead of a few. l!ere general assurances

that improvements in staffing,buildings and amenities would take place,

were not satisfactory. The Bill should include El. clear sta tc!"nentof

time limits and a firm statement on the raising of the leaving Aee to

16. The Bill was , however, •the most rnemor ab.Leeducation measure

br-ought; before Parliament' and 'was an improvementupon the White Paper

in several ways. The timetable was to be speeded up, April 1st 15'45

being the date when the new a.dministrative struotures were to come

into existence and v7henthe school leaving age \v.a5 to be raised to 15
unl.eas the Minister postponed it.3 Ta'wney\7aS pleased that the raisin.g

of the leaving age to 16 'was mademore def'ini te in the bill than in the

'Whi te Paper'. The phrase 'as soon as ciroumstances perL"'.it' Vias

replaced by 'a provision that the lWrl.ster must sub:r.it to Parliament an

Order in Council to that effect directly he is satisfied that the

further step is praoticable'o

The subcommittee on ~l-J.eEducation Bill, set up by the Council

10 O.E.A. - Ed. Bill Subcommittee22nd IIovember19lf.3.
2. lI.G. 30th Hover:nber1$43, 'The Education Bill'.

3. u,c, 17th December, 'A Great Bill'.
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£or Educational Advancevmsmore critical of the Bill in its last

sitting in 19'+.3.
1

l!eeting in December, it suggested several nmend-

r::ents. The leaving age of 16 should be fixed 'wi thin a definite

period'. Fees in all aided s~~ools should be abolished; attendance

at Ju..'1iorColleges should be for two days a week; the e;nploymentof

students m~oattended YoungPe~le's Colleges should be subject to

control by the local authorities; all employmentof children of

school age for purposes of gadri should be forbidden; the rninil::lum

grant to local education authorities choul.d be sixty per cent and

general medical inspection should be at intervals of not more than

tyroyears. In essence, these proposals vrere a restatement of the

earlier policy of the Council.

HoweverTavmeyrecognised that 'three-quarters of the Ymite

Paper' even without amendmentwere 'a long step forward'. Yet it VIaS

an achievement which he believed was placed in jeop&rdyby the

, 10 0' 0 ,2re ~g~ous~ssue • Governmentpolicy as 0. whole could be defeated by

anL~osities arising over one issue. He fully expected a tussle within

the W.E.A. and the Labour Party over the denominational schools. In

many ways he believed himself unsuited to taking part in discussions

for he lacked insight into the complexities of the problem and an

understanding of the practical details of educational administration.

He confessed he had not got the background knowledge to judge whether

the control of local authorities over controlled schools would enable

them to level up standards. The \1hi~ePaper Viasnot clear on the

point about vmether the local authorities could close non-provided

schools because they were 'bad as Vlell as because they wer-e z-edundant;",

Hargrave, a memberof the Association's Finance and General Purposes

Cammittee~had expressed the belief that the proposals regarding the

1. C.E.A. December28th 1543.

2. Tawneyto Creech-Jones August 2nd 1543.
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denominational schools would deprive the YrhitePaper of muchof its

value.

Ta,vneyrecognised that it was a thornY issue. He was in

fa.vour of 'getting such amendmentsas we can', but waa against the idea

of raising 'the vmole question of the principle of the continued

existence of controlled and aided schools.1 As there was no chance

of getting all schools made provided schools, it was un~dse to throw

the question of principle into the arena for it would give a golden

opportunity to the reactionaries to destroy the '~lole policy of the

White Paper. In September 1543, he expressed his anxiety about the

Bill's future prospects. The RomanCatholics had 'shown their hand'

and demandedbetter terms than fifty per cent of the cost of reconstruc-

tion, failing which they 'would oppose the Bill tooth and nail'. He

feared that the Catholic Membersof Parliament within the Labour Party

would take that line and wouldbe joined by the Tories. He reminded

Creech~ones of the effect of the Scurr Amendmentvmich destroyed

Trevelyan's Bill through Tory support for an amendmentmovedby a

.Labour Member. 'Unless we are careful', he warned, 'there may'easily

be the same situation and the sameresult'.

To avoid a recurrence of that situation Tavmeybelieved it
necessary to persuade the Labour RomanCatholic l.:embersof Parliament

not to play into the hands of the Tories. In addition, there ought

to be a special cormd,ttee of Labour 1lemberswhich wouldmake the

Education Bill its prime concern.

At the end of 1943 Tawneyalso restated,his attitude to

the multilateral school.2 If' the leaving age was raised to 16 then

it was all the more imperative that provision should be made for

'cultivating the diversity of gifts'. This could be 'in schools of

varying type but equal in quality but better s till in achooks

containing several different departments or sides so as to make

1. Ibid 21st September 1943.
2. An unnamedaddress contained in a box a.t the L.S.E. entitled

'Various Speeches'.
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possible easy transfer in accordance viith the varying tastes and

requirements of children'. Ernest Green, the General Secretary of

the W.E.A. at this ti:ne, has stated however- that though Tawney's

attitude to comprehensive schools ~ deter.cined by his advocacy of

equality of opportunity, he did not give ouch attention to the issue

in the years immediately before his retirement fran the PreSidency of
1

the 11.E.A. in 1944. He refelTed to the row.tila tero.l school only v41en

addressing Labour audiences; vmenaddressing most educational bodies

his concern was for parity of status between secondary schools for it

was a tripartite system which VJaS likely to be the generaJ. pattern

of p~ovisiono

In January 1944, Tavnleyreflected the more critical attitude

of' the Council to the Bill in an article in the 'lJanchester Guardian', 2

and in a letter to Labour's .AdvisoryCo.11lnitteeon .Education.3 Again

it was the proposals for raising the leaving age to 16 that came under

fire. Parker and Greenwoodhad challenged Butler on 'the loose wordine'

of the provisions concerning the leaving age and reoeived the unconvinc-

ing reply :that it was impossible to be more speoifico Tawney, in

support of them, ar.gued that 'the sensible course is to state in the

Act that the school "leaving age was to be raised to 16 in a specified

number of years of its becaning 15'. The retention of fees in

schools receiving grants direct from the Board was 'equally indefensible'.

Butler had thrown out the report of the Fleming Committee in deference

not to educational principles but from fear that some governors of

secondary schools would be displeased.. The one day per week of

continued education was inadequate as was the 55 per cent gr-ont from

the ExChequerto the cost of implementing the Act. Furthermore the

1. Letter to the author lOth January lCJ74.

2. M.G. January 22nd 1944, '1he Education Bill'.

3. L.P. - A.C.E. Ja.ID.Jary 4th l~.



lack of a statutory guarantee regarding the L~um percentace of

total expenditure and the inadec;z.uacyof the £900,000 special aid to

~oorer authorities should be 'righted whenthe Bill is in COl"'..mittee'.

At the Coni'erence of National Organise.tions which the

Education Bill Subcommitteeof the C.E.A. had arra.nged for 12th

February 19+4, Ta'Wneyargued that one's attitude tovlards the Bill

should not be entirely mouldedby a consideration of its deficiencies.1

'The proper course is not to make too much of' personal predilections

and private disappointments. It is to ask oneself' whether on balance

with all its imperfections on its head, it will or will not result in

a happier and more fruitful life tor the boys and girls Whosefuture

will be affected by our atti tude to it. Given an essential condition,

sufficient ex,penditure to makewheels turn, I can not doubt that

Mr. Butler's Bill meets that test'. He then moveda resolution in

support, but added that 'support ought not to preclude criticism'.

Outlining the weaknesses of the Bill, vmich he had given publicity

to in the 'Manchester Guardian' in the preceding month, he concluded

that it was the task of the W.E.A. to see that the Bill 'was not

emasculated but strengthened in its later stages'. Butler was

grateful for Tawney's support and \v.rote later, 'I naturally respected

his views because it would have been impossible to get the Bill through

Parliament without the respect of prominent Labour men such as Be\!in,

2and to get Taw.ney'sassistance was a tremendous help'.

Neither Tawneynor tile Council gave up their attempts to

amendthe Bi110 The resolution passed at the February Conferenoe 'v.aB

sent to Butler with due emphasis placed upon the proposals which the

Council felt ought to be included in the Bill; the idea of a

10 'Speech at the Conference"of National Organisation on Saturday
12th February 1944' (L.S.E. Papers, Box entitled 'Various
Speeches').

2. Letter to the author. 29th November1973.



deputation to the President to press him upon the amendmerrtswas,

however, rejected in favour of circulating a letter to about one

hundred Membersof Parliament whowere taking an active interest in the

Bill.l Tawneyke:pt a close eye upon the passaee of the Bill in the

colu:nns of the l.fanchester Guardian, :praising Butler for persuading the

Cabinet to select education as the first essay in reconstruction but

also chiding him for the Bill's weaknesses. In .April,2 Tawney

lamented the fact that lIrs. Keir's 'suggestion for raising the leaving

age to 16, three years atter it had been raised to 15, at most three

years from .April 1945', was narrowly defeated in the Commons. He

reiterated a1sothe Council's regrets concerning other deficiencies

especially that in the case of the poorer authorities, 'insufficient

wa ter will be put in the pumpto make i t draw.I

But all yms not lost, Tawneybelieved. TheReport on

'Teachers and YouthLeaders' gave the opportunity, in Tarmey's view,3

of re-opening two vital issues vmile the Bill was ~til1 in its Report

stage. I He argued that the Report made two proposals 'Whichwere

'trump cards in favour of the abolition of fees in direct grant schools

and of the raising of the leaving age to sixteen. I The Report urged

that secondary educatd.onraiab be abundant and free if the fifteen

thousand new recruits to the teaching profession were to be found, and

that, in future, teachers must be drawn from 1.~oc1ern Schools as well as

Gra.:nmarSchools. In ,vhich case, Tawneyconcluded 'the school life

of all must be at least sixteen'. It was thus opportune for Labour

Membersto re-open the me.tter in the House. Butler could thus make.
concessions in deference to the new situation created by a re:port

1. C.E.A. - Ed. Bill SUbcommitteeMarch lOth 19440

2. M.G. 15th April 1944, 'The Education Bill'.

3. Letter from Tawneyto Creech-Jones 1!ay 1st l~o



which ,JaS not ava~ble whenhe last spoke in the House. If it ever

really existed, the momentwas not seized upon and Tau.neyrealised that

there v.uuldbe no speedy solution of the problems.

TheW.E.A.Executive hoped that Tavmey's involvement in the

educational campaign to secure the modification of the Bill and the full

:U:nple::lentationof its terms when it became an act, woukd lead. to his

reconsideration of his decision to give up the Presidency of the

Association. It intima ted to Tawneythat as educational reform 'ha.d

reached so critical a stage that he might consider that his experience

and. advice over the next twelve months or more might be so valuable as

to warrant the reconsideration of his desire to retire,.l Ta'Mley's

answer was firm. 'The critical period would last for several years

and so his staying in office for tvlelve months woukd not greatly Msist.

These problems were too large and too serious to be met by nnkeshift

e~edients,.2 He declined nomination but pressed on with the campaign

for amendmenbs to the Bill with unabated vigour.

At the Maymeeting of the Council for Educational Advance I

notes on the progress of the Bill in Committeewere considered.3 It

was resolved to approach membersof the House of Lords to ensure that

the Council's point of view was put before the House and • to guard

against the danger of wr-eclcing the amendments'. In due course,

Ta'wney"led a deputation to Lord.nathan, Lord Latham and Lord .Amman

and supplied the peers with •points to be put during discussions in the

Lords' •4 In addition, Tamleyput forward to the Council a proposal

for a two day conference on education. The proposal was accepted

in principle but no definite date Vias fixed.

1. W.E.A. - E.C. 2nd l.farch l~.

2. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. 24th April 1944.
3. C.E.A. 5th May1944.

4. C.E.A. 13th November1944.
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~e raising of the leaving aze and. parity of status between

secondary schools remained Ta:rmey'sparamount concerns. A .threat to

both was the· cjrcular of .Augustloth 1944. Butler had decided to use

his powers under section 108 of the .Act to defer, by at least a year

and possibly longer, the raising of the leaving age to 15. At the

September meeting of the Finance and General Purposes Committeeof the

U.E.A, Tawney~resrequested to draft a statement on the postponement

fth .. fth 1· 1o e ra~s~ 0 e eav~ age. He readily agreed and the state-

ment and resolution deploring the action were read out at the Council's

Novembermeeting before beine sent to the lIinister. His statement

was also included in the Council's pamphlet 'Educational Advance: The

Pirst Objectives,.2 !ilie latter demandedthat pressure be put on the

l.lin.ister to make urgent preparations for raising the leaving age to

15 'not later than 19.-6', if the target of 154.5 '18.S out of the question,

and then to raise it to 16 three years later. 3

~ough by December19+4 there wer-eincreasing demands upon

Tawney's time from several quarters, he still accepted the leadership

of a deputation to the ~ster on the questi~n of the method of entry

into secondary schools, an issue which arose out of the Fle:ning Report.

Creech-Jones, Cove and Green accompanied him. Tawneygained Butler's

assurance that vmatever schemewas adopted, 'the Gover~ent would

provide a c~~n entrance ~~tion for all irrespective of whether

they are fee-pas-ing students or not.' The Minister reaffirmed his

belief in 'free access to schools based on ebili ty not income' and

stated that agreements with Direct Grant schools ~JOuldpro-m.efor El.

minimumadmittance from L.E.A. achoo'Is, l:t-. Creech-Jones would be

kept informed on the matter. The n.E.l ... resolved to draw up a

1. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. 7th Septe~er 1944.
2. C.E.A. Educational Leaflets No.6•

.3. p.2.



memorandumon the ldinister's reply and subsequent educational develop-

ments and arrange another deputation at a later date to include Tavmey

but to be lead by the Association's newPresident, Clay.l Thematter

of regulations for Direct Grant Schools continued to occupy the

Association the following year. Lady Sir.lon,Clay, Tawneyand Virayof

the T.U.C. agreed that representations should be madeto the lUnister

on the subject.. The list of Direct Grant schocf,e should be substantially

reduced and all fees should be abolished; if this was not possible

then the Minister shou1dbe pressed to 'include every safeguard in. the

Regulations to ensure that the schemeoperated on the lines mich the

Association wanted.

Tawneysaid of the l~t 'It is not a terminus; it in a

starting pOint,.2 Heuas not happy about its concessions on nntters

such as the school leaving age and fees, and continued to press for

further reforms as ,~ll as the full implementation of many of its

more definiteachieve~ents. The question of fees dragzed on into 1945.

The controversy over the schools vmich received their grants direct

from.the Ministry was renewedvlith the issue of regulations concerning

them in April of that year. Tawney,su'pporting LadySimon's statement

on the Act, argued3 that there 'was 'nothing in the nature of things to

makefees an essential part of the 'direct grant syste~', especially

when, 'the majority of the Fleming.Cn~~ttee proposed to abolish ~~e

former vn!ilst retaining the latter'. Butler had surr-ender-ed to the

die haz-ds of his party in retaining them and '.'as condemned by his own

woz-da on free second.aryeducation for all in the White Pc..per. In the

place of the abolition of fees and the provision of maintenance

allowance, there was to be an. inferior substitute 't'.'herebythe old

scandal of admitting fee payers on easier terms than those of non-fee

1. W.E.A. - F.G.P.O. 11th December1941+•

. 2. M.G. l!arch 31st 1945.
3. M.G.March19th 1945; ir.c, !.~y 7th 1$45.
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'payers'was to be retained. It was essential that the co~~on
admission test was subjected to close scru:tiny and that all efforts
should be made 'to ensure that all conai dcr-ations except those relat~
to the capacities and characters of the children thc~elves shall be
excluded as irrelevant'. In 'particular,mor-e information was needed
about the financial aspects of the 'pro'posedarranee~ents.

Tawney had little to say on the aspects of the religious
settlement" although he did eza..nine the problems of the supply of
teachers and the provision of buildings. In I.Iarch,lhe made a. plea
for a high priority being given to the buildinJ of schools. But ~nat

kinds of schools? His answer2 was ti1atof £our years earlier. 'The
threefold classification, of waich most is com~on1y heard, vms never
tended to imply, as the recent circular points out that only three
types of secondary education ore 'pr~cticable or desirable. There is
a need for not only separate grcumnar, modern and technical schools but
also multilateral and bi-lateral schools and school bases. The
essential need at the moment is for e4~eriment'. ~le matter of teacher
supply was equally a critical question vdth the need for 70,,000

addi tiona1 teachers" and one which woul.d not entirely be answered by
the release of teachers from the forces. There was need for a new

policy for a new age. ~hat that policy should be Tav;.neygave no
clear indication" except that it should involve rapid prozrc3::lin the

~~ergenpy training of teachers.
Tawney introduced a deputation to the l.!inisteron the subjects

of teacher training and the leaving age in December' 1945.3 He
repeated the icportance of raising the school leaving age to 16 in two
stages. The follo....dIl3 year4 he argued that this measure T1aS 'not a'

1. M.G. March 31st 1945.
2. In 194-7. M.G. July 14th

3. Reported in the W.E.A. lltnnual Report for 1946.
4. M.G. May 15th 1$46 'The Leaving J~ge'.



pious aspiration but an essential part both of the nation's education
system and of the Government's policy'. Thus it waa necessary to fix
a date to facilitate the necessary preparation. His basic argument was

that of'parity of'status; if different secondary schools vrere to enjoy
an equal standing then the minimum leaving age should be the some for
aJ.l. ~ose 'with a leaving aee Lower- than others were regarded as

inferior. The raising of the leaving age had remained his dominant
concern throughout the war- though the grounds for his sU.P1?0rtfor the
reform had shifted more towards a doctrinaire acceptance of 'e~ity'
rather than a consideration on educational grounds vmether a c~~~on
. age
leavin&,vias of value to all.

6. The llodern end. Oommon School
A tripartite structure for secanaar,y education V~ proposed

in the White Paperl but not stipuJ.a.tedin the Act. The emphasis given
by the Board in l~ to the need for a division of secondary education
into three kinds, each lv.1thits distinctive aiu~ and character to
accommodate three different types of children served to focus Tavm.ey's
attention upon the future of the modern school. He took no part in

Government before the General Election. It argued that there was

the discussions on multilateral schools vmich took place within the
Labour Party after the publication by the lfinistry of Education in

!;Iay1545 of the pamphlet 'ilieHa tion 's Schools'.
The pa.'Ilphletwas published by the Conservative Caretaker

already a de facto tripartite system in exis tence and cave a seal of'
approval to its developcent. Though the multilateral school off'ered
a number of social benefits these were outvreighed by its disadvantages,
especially the estimated size of 1,500, vmich V~ alien to the English

1. 'Educational Reconstruction'. Grod. 6458 H.lI.S.O. 1943 p.10.
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tradition of small community schools. 1bus, 'Vmilst lindted experiments
with such schools should be encouraged lit would be a. mistake to
plunge too hastily on a large scale into a revolutionary change which
would entail some losses that are clear and offer gains, the value of
'Which for this country are perhaps somewhat lmCertain,.l Flying in

the face of a resolution !'rom the Party's Annual Conference which
demanded the repudiation of the pahphlet; Ellen \,lilld.nson,the first
lUnister of Education in Labour's post-"ar ~overnment, affir.med her
belief in m~ of its basic tenets. In this, she oould claim T&.vmey's
support. She placed 'her faith on the parity of material conditions
betvreen the different schools leadin3 to parity of esteem,.3 One of
these conditions perhaps not strictly 'material' to~.which Tawney gave

emphasis was a common leaving age of 16. IIf the different schools
were to enjoy an equal standing the minimum leaving age should be the
same for all', 4. otherrdse the schools vd th the lower leaving age,' the
modern and technical schools, would be regarded os inferior. However-

in his review of 'The Nation's Schools~ he was more concerned to voice
his opposition to a system of continuation schooling, which he feared
would be introduced in the place of a school leaving age of 16, than

he ~~ to demonstrate his support for a particular system of sccondar,y
schools. Y,bat rnattered mos t was 'not the ins truction vhich a child
received but whether the determining influence in its life (uns) ••••
the school or factory'. Tawney was fighting a battle which had been
largely vron but in which he had been engaged since the first decade
of' the century.

Tawney took no central part in the postwar debate aver the
multilateral school.5 His principal concerns were tileleaving age and

1.
2.
3.

'The Nation's Schools' 1'.13.
1946 Labour Annual Conference Report, 1'.191.
'The Labour Party and the Org~~ation of Secon~ Education

1918-1965'. M. Parkinson, 1'.103.
M.G. 1ray 19th 194-6 'The Leaving Age'.

5. His chief interests lay elsewhere, in the develo~ment of theuniversities, in adult education and in hi3tor~ca1 research.
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the status of modernschools; these wer-ef'or him two sides of the same

coin. In 1949, he listed amongthe achfevemerrta of the 1944 Education

Act, the fact that hencef'orward 'all children and not merely, as

hitherto, a minority, vrill pasa •••• to one type or another of' secondary
1

schools'; he accepted the tripartite division and urged that the

necessary finance should be madeavailable 'to make the secondary

modernschools what they might and should be, but too often are not' •

.Anymaterial advances towards parity of status with the erarnInar schools

were threatened, in 1951, by the economy measures announcedby the

government. At the age of seventy one, Trov.neyattacked the proposed

cuts and expressed his opposition to the ru-~ured reduction in the

school leaving age vmichwould place the reodern schools in a more

2inferior position in relation to the grammar schools. He continued

to urge a 'secondary school life of' aJ.l to sixteen' J thoughout the

fiftieso Even though the threat of a reduction in the leaving age

receded, Tawneybecameincreasingly sceptical about whether parity of

estea~ would be achieved and increas~ly critical of' selection at 11 plus.

'The secondary education of the majority of children is nowgiven in

the SecondaryModernSchool. SaIne brilliant examples of' such schools

exist j but many still remain, it is to be feared, the old eLererrtary

schools called by another name. Because of the traditional Buperiori ty

of the particular kind of secondary school knownas the grammarschool,

the struggle to win a place in it is intense, with the result of

disillusionment for those whofail and over-pressure on all'. 3

Tavnaeyhad regarded multilateral schools as a future grovnh

point a.nd had concentrated on the problem of parity between schools in

1. 'Social Democracyin Britain', D. chapter in 'llie Christian
Demandf or Social Jus tice' reprinted in 'The Radical Tra.dition 'p.146.

2. M.G.December12th 1951.
3. t.British Socialism Today', Socialist CommentaryJune 1952.

Tawneyre-read this article in 1$60 vmenit was decided that
it should be included in a volumeof his v~tings entitled
'The Radical Tradition'. The only altera tion he made to it
was the reference to the Crowther Report.
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the tripartite system, but he beca~e increasingly sceptical about

whether parity could be achieved. He partly bla.:nedmanywithin the

Labour party for the 'sad state' of manyof the modernschools. Many

of its memberswere more concerned with' 'enlareine the meshes of

selective sieves' than 'with the raising of the standards of' universal

provision. In his abortive report of 1~3, he had outlined the

social advantages of the commonschool. In 1951, aware of the

handicaps suffered by modernschools and the unsatisfied de~andf'or

gr~~r schools, he saw the educational advantages of the co~~n school.

Thosewhoknewhim in the last decade of his lire refer to his support

for the small common corrmunity school. Like the authors of 'The

Nations Schools', he had misgivings about schools rmich had numbers

greatly in excess of 600 pupils. It waa this f'igure vmich he had.

laid down as a rough maximum in 1943.

7. The Public Schools

The SecondWorldWar brought the public schools to the

forefront of political discussions for the first time in Tavmey's

lifetime. Tavmeyhad not attempted seriously to makethema live

political or educational issue before 1940, thoueh he had not entirely

ignored them. In his articles on university reform in the Westminster

Gazette in 19061~e had.shownthe close links between the great public

schools and the older universities. ~ouCh he had then called for the

reform of the universities and the national system of secondary education,

he had not put forvrord proposals for the reform of tl~epublic schools.

In 1919, he contributed a paper on 'The Public Schools and the Older

Universities' to a sympo3iu~by J.H. Yfuitehouse,2 in vmichhe attacked

the class basis of the public school system, but again he put forward

1. See p.p. '19-23.

2. J .H. '\~bitehouse 'lhe English Public Schools'.
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no clear proposals for their reform. 1922, for Tawney, was ~he year

of a missed opportunity. In 'Secondary Education For All' he could

have put forvmrd a bold demand that the facilities of the public schools

could be harnessed to the service of the entire communi~, instead of a

&~a1l section of it, in the drive for universal secondary education.

Such a proposal, accompanied by the recommendation that the public

s~~ools should be abolished if they did not accept this new role could

be expected fran one who had extolled the virtues of a conmon culture.

But 'Secondar,y Education For All' tended to reflect rather than

generate ideas and thus the ~estion of the reform of the public schools

was ignored. Even the strictures against such schools in 'Equality',

nearly a decade later, were not accompanied by detailed proposals for

their reform.
It was not that Tawney was unavrore of the contribution ~1ich

such schools could make to educational advance. As a person who had

enjoyed a privileged education at Rugby he realised the v~ys in which

the greater public schools could act as a Dodel for developments within

the national system as well as contribute materially to the solution of

the problems of constructing a secondary system for all. fA well

grounded dislike of certain other features of these schools •••• ought

not to cause their merits to be overlooked. The ~lity of the staff

at sane public schools is extremely high. The -'cohditions tmder which

boys and masters vlOrk are probably more favourable than those at most

other schools. The tyranny of examinations is certainly less

pronounced at many secondary schools. More encouragement is given to

boys to follow their own bent and there are ampler facilities for

enabling them to do so. The intellectual level of the abler pupils

from public schools who pass to universities is probably above that of

any other group of boys in the country. At the sa~e tL~e, a one-sided

and clever-silly intellectualism is, on the whole avoided; self-

reliance is encouraged, Within narrow class-limits, a genuine training
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in social responsibility is given.l Their class basis vms, houever,

an offence to an ideal which lay at the heart of Tawney's concept of

education.

'.A socie ty mayreasonably look to its educe.tion system to

promote and expr-eas a Commonculture •••• to diminish class elivisions

•••• to contribute to the mutual understanding between different sections

of tile population wilich is a condition of good citizenship. The

private education system does the oPPosite,.2

In 1934, the matter of the public schools was raised within

the I.abour Party. Three years later Tavmeygave his first statement on

the question of' public schoof, refonn in the 'Manchester Guardian'. 3

His initial remarks suggested an uncharacteristic attitude of 'laissez-

faire'; he argued that the first task V,'8.S to level up the standard of

education within the national system in order to demonstrate to parents

that attendance at public schools conferred no educational advantage.

H~vever, he combinedthis ~th a demandthat their governing bodies should

be nade r~presentative and their endowmerrbs used for the public interest

to make them accessible to all sections of the population. ~~s

latter stata~ent, somewhatmore radical than the first, assumedthat

such schools should continue to exist in someform. He did not,

however, spell out in any detail how these latter objectives were to be

accomplished. It ~~ not until fourteen months after the outbreak of'

war4 that he clarified his thinld.ng in the light of a debate which was

in progress in such publications as 'The Journal of Education'.

Tnoughit has been alleged5 that the debate was sparked off

by Cyril Norwood,Headmaster of Charterhouse, in an article in 'The

1. L.P. - A.O.E. lle:norandum'The Public Schools' p.l3 (January 1941).

2. Ibid.

3. U.G. August 17th 1937.
4. Barker mistakenly takes the year 1942 as that whenTavmeyturned

to the subject. In November1$40 he was drafting a lengthy
memorandumon the subject for the Labour Party.

5. Qp. Cit. Barker, p.337o
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Spectator' in Pebruary 194-0,1 the problems of the public schools were

already being aired before then by C. Dcmie in the co'lumns of 'The

Jo~~l of Eduoation,.2 Such people as Frank Fletcher, J.Vf. Skinner,

HughElver and '1.F. Bushell follOVled up Dowie's articles with further

discussions of the future of the public schoolso3 Tawney followed the

areuments and v~s particularly L~pressed and influenced by th03e of

his former teacher at Rugby, Frank Fletcher, ,...'ho had underlined the

difficulties in which the public sChools found themselves, and had

,Put forward suggestions for mee~ing their difficulties through financial.

assistance fron the state. Ta\v.neychided the Labour Par~ for not

havin3 produced a statement of' policy of' the matrter-, drafted a

memor-andumon the subject in November 1940 and presented it to a

meeting of tile Labour Party'n Advisory °om~ttee on Education in

Ja.nuary 1941.4

Three factors had combined to confront the public achoof,a,

or some of' .them, Tiith difficulties which, if' not wholly new, were

considerably more severe than in the years before the Second World War.

They wer-e the fall in the birth rate, 'The improved quality and

quantity of secondary education', and vror taxation. ~...s a result,

representatives of the Headmasters Conference and the Board of

Educa tion had begun discussions on the me-thods by which the problems

could be met, including a consideration of the idea of giving some

assistance from public funds. In Tawney's view, these developments

posed ~vo important questions for the Labour Party. Should it maintain

1. Februar"J9th 1940.
2. 'Ca.."'l EnGland afford her Public Schools' July and llo.ugll3t 1939.
3. Journal of Education September 1940 to January 1~41.

4. L.P. - A.C.E .. J~nuary 29th 1$4.1. It vns discussed by the
Committee o.t each meetinz up to June 1941. Ta'Wl'leyhad
also made a brief reference to them in an article in the
'Ma.ndlester Guardian' on 8th l!arch 1940, in v/h1ch he stated,
'It is out of the question to grant them public money except ,
on condi,tiona that vall ensure tha t t.~e'y are employed to the
b8St nllvn.ntaze for the service of the public'.
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an unconditional OJ?position to the idea. of financial assistance from

the State to the public schools or should it allow such assistance

with stringent conditions laid down? The public schools, even in

their weakened condition, exercised too important an influence on

national life and educational policy for the Party to ignore ·them.

The defects of the schools Tawney believed to be as obvious as the

failings of the perents who sent their children there. Such parents

were 'like frogs, (who) wear their eyes on the top of their heads,

spend their lives in a condition of goggling upwards, and regard

education as existing primarily to ensure that their own tadpoles

are automatically converted into frogs in their turn.,l
Their main defects, in Tawney's view, spranz not from the

quality of education which ~ey offered but from their social

exclusiveness, which had mischievous results. They produced a ra.ce

of social mandarins, 'isolated during youth from natural and easy

contact with the Iif' e of other young people' •2. Whereas education

ought to be a solvent for class divisions, the public schools

deliberately aL~ to pe~etuate themo They bred an arrogance towards

people of other classes, narrowed the area from which recruits for
and

_ positions of responsibility were dravmy 'presented the most povrerful

obstacle to the progress of the democratic spirit, and encouraged an

unsympathetic attitude towards state education among those politicians

who have attended them'.
Yet Tawney was not willing to propose their extinction.

The quality of the education at the leading public schools and their

value in fostering initiative, experiment and diversity in education

suggested that they shouJ.d be .allowed to survive but in a considerably

modified £10m. 'Given the history of English education" it is the

only possible policy,.3 But upon vmat terr.~ should they be allowed

1. po19.
2. p.12.
3. po24.
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to survive? In answer-, Tawney ~oted approvingly from the article

in the 'Journal of Education' by Sir Frank Fletcherjl. the problem of

today is to secure this equality of opportunity for boys of all classes

'democratisation' could be aChieved. The provisions of special places

not merely for those whose parents can aff'ord a boarding school

education 0 ••• The democratisation of the public school must come and

come quickly'. Ta,v.neysurnr~ised the main ideas upon how their

f'or pupils from senior, central and secondary schools, the reduction .

.of costs and therefore fees, and 'the extension of the day-boy element'

were the principal. means suggested. To enable the public schools to

tmdertake these mea.sures assis tance from public funds would be

necessary. Such assistance could take the form of a system of'

'national scholarships', grants direct from the Board or L. E.A. 's, or

grants on the lines of university grants.
In consequence of the public schools OCC~})yingl 'a

recognised place within the state system', certain administrative

arrang~ents were necessar,y. They could take the f'orm of inspection

by the Board, and compliance with some regula tiona, analogous to

secondary school regulations or the public schools could be administered

on the lines of' the universities with quin~uennial inspection and

annual reports. Alternatively closer co-operation between the L.E.A.'s

and the schools with the governing bodies of the latter containing

representatives of the former could become an established pattern.

Tawney did not pronounce on the relative merits of' these schemes but

suggested certain preliminary steps towards reform, including the

setting up of a Royal Co~mission on the matter,2 and an initial survey

1. Fletcher and Tawney had a great respect f'or each other and each
other' s views. Three years befo~e Tawney produced his
memorandum, Fietcher presented Tawney with a copy of'his book
•After l,~y Days', in which he eulogised Tawney's 'remarkable
academic record'.

2. p.25.
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to determine the number of sChools to be maintained in existence.

As in all other instances of educational reform" he emphasised the

principle ef equality of opportunity. The preliminary steps taken
must be towards the goal of'making the schools 'equally accessible to

all boys intellectually qualified to profit by ~~em vdthout regard

to the means or occupation of' their parents,.1

Tawney's vie'\1S about reform appear to be based on the assump-

tion that the public schools would develop into superior kinds of er~Tar
school. They would draw their entrants from all social classes, but that

which the pU'p~is would have jtn common would be that they had a.ll

passed an entrance exa~tion. His search for some ld.nd of exa:nin-

ation vvhich favoured' the bright world.ng-class Child,2 and his constant

reassurances 'tha t their quality as educational ins titutions would

not suffer' suggest that he still saw the public schools, even in their

modified f'orro,as the chief reservoirs from which those who would occupy

posd, tiona of great responsibility would be dravll1. Their role would

remain largely unaltered but their social composition would change

partly ~~ough greater provision for day bqys vmo formerly attended
. 3

local element~ s~~ools. There is a basic conservatism in his

thinkins which can be traced tO'his desire to preserve the intellectual

quality of that kind of public school education which he received at

Rugby, and thus to retain their status. It is sig~j£icant that the
only public schools referred to by name in his memorandum'were tilose of

. 4St. Paul's and Merchant Taylor's, 'Which were taken as examp'Iea

,1. Ibid.
2. :p.26. Note also that Tawney's only exa'TIpleof the 'Conversion

of public schools' concerns the development of 'higher or
advanced secondar,y schools for older boys' (p.33).

3. p.27.

4. Ibid.
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to showthat high intellectual standards are perfectly compatdb'Lewith

a predominanceof day-school pupils and, in fact, with an influx of

very able elementary school children as day-school pupils 0 He

believed that academic standards would riseo Tavr.neythus attached

great ~ortance to the reversal of the historioal process, whereby

the pUblic sohools vrould once again serve the ~~ediate neighbourhoods

from which ~ey had becomedivorced in the nineteenth century.

His memorandumend~qwith an examin.ationof proposals to make

the governing bodies of public schools more representative, especially

through the provision that they should contain people 'with some

knowledgeof the national system of education, to ensure' that all

public schools wouldhave their financial a.dministration supervised by

, ,~ix . . b'the Board, and tCf,a muu.mum percentage of' places for day oys and

'special place' pupils. The key to the successful implementation of

these proposSls was a system of licensing and inspection. It VI8!3

only these latter points which were included in the policy-summaries

of the O.E.A. and W.E.A.

ThoughTawney's views were not as radical as they appeared

they were sufficient to cause consternation even amongsomeLabour

Party members. Ernest Greenwhowas Treasurer of the C.E.A. and

General Secretary of the W.E.A.has recalledl a meeting between Butler

and a deputation headed by Tawney,vhich put forward the idea of a

schemeof reform incorporating the rublic schools in the na.tional

system. Chuter Ede, a Labour memberand Butler's Private Secretary

was present, and it was he, not Butler 'who (with almost tears in hf,s

eyes) pleaded for caution on this ~estion as so many of themwere

doing such uaeful work and he was a.gainst abusing the freedom of

parents to choose their children's schoo1s~.. Green concludes, 'We

had been used to these arguments from ~te different sourcest,2

1.
2.

Letter to the author dated January loth 1974.
Barker gives a fuller exaTjnation of Labour's attitude to thefublic schools in his doctoral thesis (pp. 337-352) and in

Education and Politics 1900-1950' Chapter VI.
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The 'Green Book' did little to arouse public interest in

the public school problem but Tawneywas always sensitive to the

response from other quarters, in particular to that from within the

teaching profession. At its Easter Conference in 1942, the N.U.T.

expressed its concern about the standard of education in the public

sChools at a time vmen they were in difficulties,l and suggested a

schemeof inspection. An amendmentwas put forv:ard, proposing a

more radical overha~,'to close all educational establis~~ents

outside the State Educational System by opening the public schools

'to the Children of all classes of the communityand that admission

to them shall be decided neither by the privilege of birth nor vrealth'.

The general tenor of the t.ltinking behind the amendmentby D.J .J ohnston

and F.E. Tomlinson was very muchin line with the ideas which Tawney

had put forward in his memorandumand in his introduction to Barbara

Drake's 'Education for Democracy,.2

The campaign for reform grew vmilst Tawneywas in the United

States. In June I ~2, the President of the Board of Education

announced to the Commonshis intention to set up a committee I to work

out a plan under vJhich the facilities of a boarding school education

might be extended to those whodesire to profit by them, irrespective

of their meanst•3 A committee under the chairmanship of Fleming vres

a.ppointed the follovring month. Tawneyreturned to the country when

the FlerrJ.ngCommittee"was just beginning its deliberations, and 'When

the C.E.A, only recently formed, was considering the publio-school

problem.

The C.E.A, however, went little further than noting with

1. lA Report of the ProposaJ.s by the Executive of the National
Union of TeaChers' p.8-9.

2. B. Dr-ake 'Education For Democracy' (London1941).

3. 380 s.o, Deb. 5s. c 14J.6 16th June 1942.
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approval the White Paper's proposals for the inspection and registration

of private schools.1 The Education Advisory Committeeof the W.E.A.

examinedthe matter mere closely in a memor-andum which, after

modification, was subroitted t~ the Fleming Conunittee. 2 Tawneyhad

remained largely outside of its discussions for he vms alrea~

considering retirement from the Presidency of the Association. He

chose instead to voice his views in the press. In the ':Manchester

Guardian' in February 1943,.3 he reiterated the basic points of his

earlier memorandum. 'Education ought to be the great uniter. The

one-class school •••• if it does not create class divisions tends

to accentuate and perpetuate them'. There was no justification for

them on social grounds, but on educational grounds, because of the

quality of education offered and their value as an experimental form

of educational institution, there was a case for reform. The extent

end !dnd of reform involved four considerations, an assessment of 'how

many residential schools are required in the present circumstances',

an examination of 'the special :f'unctions which such schools shouJ.d

perform', an investigation of the methods to secure 'genuine equality

of access', and an enquiry into 'the relations 'Whichshould exist

between the public schools and the general education system of the

country'.

Tawney's best known writing on the problem of the public

schools appeared under that title in the Political Quarterly April!

June 1943, and was later printed as a W.E.A.pamphlet.4 It did

not reveal any advances in his thinking since the memorandumof

Nove~ber1940; in fact much of it was a reproduction of sections

of the ~emorandum. His basic argument still reflected an innate

1. See also its statement of aims, item 9 'the licensing and
inspection of any schools outside the national system'.

2. W.E.A. - G.P. 18th lIarch 1~3.
3. M.G. February 5th 194.3 'The Public Schools'.

4. W.E.A. - G.p.F.e. 29th October 1~3.
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conservatism; a system of public schools catering for a social elite

should be replaced by a system of public schools, under state super-

vision and receiving state aid, catering for an intellectual elite.

Hebelieved tha.t 'refonn, 'whatever shape it mayassume, should not

~air educational values, but should preserve and extend them,.1

The educational value of the Leadtng public schools was the training

which they offered for leadership; their grave disadvantace waa that

they did not cast their net wide enough. A political democracy

de..nandedthe 1easy movementof ability to the types of education best

calculated to cultivate it, and as easy movement,again, from

educational institutions to the posts vmich such abili~ is qualified

to fi1l,.2 There is no suggestion in any of Tawney'swritings that

the public schools, even after reform, should a~~t any but those of

the highest academic standar-ds, His thinking was still very much
I

in line with that of his f'or.nerRugbytutor, Frank Fletcher, whohad

seen Tawneyas the best representative of such standards.

The Fle~ing Committee, of which two of Tawney's closest

friends, Cole and Clay~were members,produced its first report in

April 194-3. Cole and Clay were in agreement with the majority of the

co~~tteets membersin pr~osing the abolition of all fees in direct

grant echoo'Ls and ~ the retention of those direct grant schools

vrith unusual functions or non-local status. They received the support

of Tawneyin a leader in the IMenchesterGuardian' in August.4 He

recognised that,the legacies of histor,y were not easily wound~ but

called for the abolition of all fees in direct grant school~ InOctobe~,5

I. 'The Problemof the Public Schools' (Reprinted in 'The Radical
Tradition') p.57.

2. p.63.
3. Cole leotured with Tawneyat the L.S.E.; Clay succeeded Tawney

as President of the W.E.A.

4. M.G.August 27th 1543.

5. :M.G.October 5th 19+3.
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7~ave his support to the Nuffield College Social Survey's Report on

'The Open Door in Secondary Education' in its demand for 'a one hundred

per cent special place system in independent schools,.l Butler's

rejection of the idea of the abolition of fees in all direct grant

schools led Tawney to uree a deputation to the Eresident.2 The

final report of the Fleming Committee received very little comment

from Tawney. His remarks were confined largely to those parts of

the report which concerned fees in direct grant schools, and he made

little reference to the suggested arrangements for the independent

boarding schools. The public school problem had by 1944 become .the

problem on the one hand of direct-grant schools and on the other of

the independent boarding schools. The former was the more immediate

and occupied Tawney's attention during the talks on reconstruction.

The latter issue receded into the background, especially when the

Labour Party took office in the summer of 1945.3 In consequence, it
ceased to be a matter of central importance to Tawney.

\

1. Ibid.
2. see p.p. 367-368.
3. Barker Op. Cit. p.116-119.
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1. Insuiration and Priority

ThoughTawneywas a constant advocate of the need to study

and to learn from educational developments in other countries, his

thinking on educational matters was rarely if ever influenced directly

by the ideas of Continental reformers or those in the United States.

This is particularly true of his attitude towards nursery and

elementar,y education. Nowherein his writings does he mention such

pioneers as Froebe1, Montessori or Dewey. His acknowledged debt was

always to the English reformers, especially to lifatthew .Arnold end

Margaret McMillan. Behind his thinldng there was an equally vast,

if less obvious debt to English writers in the socialist tradition such

as Ruskin and Morris. There is no direct trace of eny foreign

influence upon his thought.

T.ais resulted largely from Tawney's approach to nursery and

elementary education. He was never led to an examination of their

proble::ns through a study of current literature upon them. Before

1914, the only relevant book he appeared to have read was Arnold's

'Reports on Element~ SChools 1852-1882'. As in the case of most

of his educational interests, he came ,to them along a verJ pra.ctical

path, His social work from 1903 to 1914, in London, Glasgowand

Manchester led him to realise the importance of socio-mcdical welfare

and to sympathise with the efforts of the early pioneers in this field.

handicaps of schoolchildren. The :fund at ToynbeeHall of which he

However-, it did not give him much insight into the organisational

arrangements necessary to deal with malnutrition and the physical

was secretary from 1903 to 1906, the Children's Country Holiday Fund"
1scarcely touched the fringes of the problem. He cameonly to

realise the importance of the nurse~ and elementar,y school as the

1. Whilst Tawneysupervised the Fund there were many complaints
from the country reception areas about the lack of
supervision. (letters in'The T.L~es~September 12th"
28th 1905)0
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principal coordinating agency for medical services after he had

joined the Executive Committee of the Worker's Educational Association

in 1$05.

TheAssociation, formed two years earlier, was making its

first attempts to construct a general educational policy nt a critical

time in the nation's history whenschemes for the introduction of' a

school medical service, and for the provision of school meals were

under public discussion. As a memberof the Association's Executive

CQnm1ttee,Tawneywas brought for the first time to a close examination

of the importance of nurser,y and element~ schools as centres for

medical inspection and for the provision of meals to counteract

deficiencies of diet. 1fargaret McMillan served on this committeej

it was largely under her influence and after visitin3 the schools

which she and her sister ran at Bowand Inter Deptford, that Tawney

attached to medical welfare is perfectly understandablee True to

became a principal supporter of the idea of nursery schools, and of

the extension of medical services within the elementary school. She

and Tawneyco-operated on the Labour Party's Advisory Committeeon

Education, to press the importance of providing nursery schools and

adequate facilities wi thin the elementary schools for meals, physical

exercise and medical inspectionol

Neither Tawneynor :MargaretMcMillan looked upon schools

simply as 'educntional hospi ta1s', though the great ilr.:portancethey

- the t:ra.:ii';ltionct Owenand Ruskin they gave due weight in the

curriculu'"D.to aesthetics, and full scope for imaginative play and

experiment while enabling children to learn motor control and to

develop their five senses under skilled guidance in a physically

healthy environ.'Ilent. Schools should becomeneither hospitals where

medical welfare was the sole objective nor factories where the basic

subjects" reading" -writing and arithmetic were the sole pursui ta.

10 See papo 132-134.
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Tawney never gave up his interest in nursery schools and

the lower reaches of elementary schools, but from 1918 onv~ds he

became mor-e engrossed in the education of the adolescent. He helped

to produce statements of policy which included reference to nursery

and primary education for the W.E.A. end the Labour Party, defended

them a.ttimes of economic crisis when they were faced with threats of

reductions in expenditure, and served as a member' of the Consultative
1Co~~ttee of the Board when it examined, in two reports, the education

of children under the age of eleven. He played an important part in

the choice by the Consultative Committee of its reference on nursery

and infant education.2 Yet it must be said that he did not give

the same priority to nursery and primary education that he gave to

the education of the adolescent. Not one of his 174 'Manchester

Guardian' leaders or articles was devoted exclusively to the nursery

or primary school. Mor-e often than not, recornmenda tiona for the

reduction in the size of classes in elementary schools, the replacement

of blacklisted buildings or the provision of nursery schools were an

appendage to ~he dem~~d for reforms concerning the reorgani3ation of

secondary education.
Tawney skirted the issue of educational priorities by

assu~ng the bottomless public purse. He Vias able to escape the

dilemmas and problems ,which confronted successive Presidents of ~~e

Board of Education, both Labour and Conservative, by starting with

the idea that' the Board should never be made the servant of the

Exchequer' • On the occasions when he evolved a system of priorities,

the~ were always within the different stages of education, never

consciously between them. If nursery and primary education were the

1. IThe 'Primary School' (1930) and 'Nursery end Infant Schools'
(1933). In the case of the latter he acted as a co-opted
member.
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Cinderellss of educational policy between the wars, it was in a srnall
part due to the overvmelming emphasis w11ichhe ~laced upon adolescent
education.

2. The Elementary School Teacher in the Twenties: Working Conditions
and Remuneration

Very early on in the history of the Worker's Educationa.l
Association, l.m.rgaret'YcMilla.ndrew the attention of the Association's
Executive Committee to the problem of overcrowded classes in elementary

1schools, but it was not until discussions on educational reconstruction
got under way during the First World "f{axthat the matter was given
serious attention by Tawney and the Association. In September 19.17,

Tawney was present at the Central Council's discussions on Fisher's
First Education Bill. ~~e Council's seventh resolution deplored
the omission,from the Bill of reference'to 'the size of cla.sses,.2
This criticism, was based on the statement of policy, drawn up at the
May meeting of various educational bodies convened by the W.E.A ..3

which recommended the.t classes in eleoentary schools be reduced
immediately to a maximum of forty and later thirtyo The emendmerrts to

Fisher's second bill, drafted by Tawney, gave fuller a.ttention to the

matter.
The amend~ents, cont~!ned in the Association's pa~hlet

'The Choice Before the ~ation' reearde~ overcrowded classes of up to
sixty children as 'the greatest impediment' to progress in elementary

t. 4educa aon, Oversized classes made the teaChers' task ~~possible.
'When, as at present, there ere classes in which the numbez'

1. W.E.A. - E.C. May 8th 1909.
20 'The Proposals in our Educational Reconstr.-uctionPa1'['hlet,the

resolutions of the Central Council of 27th September 1917, the
,proposals of the Education Bill and ame~~~ents thereto', po4.

3. 'lbe14th Annual Report of the VI.E.A.gives deta.ilsof the May
meeting and'its series of resolutions embodied in its Report
'An Education Policy For After the War'.

4. 1'023-24.
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of children reaches the number of 60, the individual contact between
teacher and 'child, which is the essence of education becomes impossible
and the task of the"teacher, which should be a stimulus and a pleasure
becomes something not far removed from exhausting drudger.y'. The
reduction in the size of classes depended largely on an increase in
the number of teachers and in school accommodation, end could thus
be accomplished only by the administrative pressure of the Board upon
Local Education Authorities. But Parlia'11entalso had a duty, which

)'.was to lay down in the Education Bill, the vital principle urged by
Matthew Arnold tha.tno class in an elementary school should contain
more than forty, and ultimately, thirty, children. t1i t.."rJ. such a
declaration before them, the Board and Local Education Authorities
would have a goal for which to work. To establish such a standard,
the Bill should give a specific time limit to I.ocalAut...~orities,
upon which payment of a full grant depended. Tho Bill therefore
needed emend.lng to accommoda'te this provision, By 1918, this demand
found aplace of prondnence in the Association's and Tawney's state-'
ments on elementary schools. When in 1917, Tawney wrote that,
'Reform must begin with elementary schools',l he implied that ~~e
reform of elementary education should begin with the reduction in the
size of classes.

The first memor-andum drafted by Tawney for the Labour
rarty's Advisory Committee on Education re~terated this demand, and

in 1919,2 lest the ;~visory Co~~ttee forget the central importance of
reducing the size of elementar,y school classes, he amended a proposed
list of questions for the Party's Executive CC~'Ilitteeto include

specific reference to the matter. The Adviso~J Committee's first

1. M.G.Mar-oh 10th 1917.
2. L.P. - A.C.E. June 23rd 19190
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major statement on the size of classes did not appear until 1924, and
was not Y~ritten by Ta'wney, though he was called upon to :provide an
introduction to it and had outlined its main conclusions a few months
earlier in 'Education - The Socialist Policy,.l In May 1924"2 the
C~~ttee had before it Barbara Drake's paT~hlet on 'Staffing in
Public Elementary Schools'. TaWney welcc~ed the opportunity of
writing its introduction and of reminding the nation that 'as long
ago at 1869, Matthew Arnold urged that no class in a pri!nary school
should exceed forty Children,.3

Tawney adopted his characteristic technique of outlining
the respectable history of the demand. The Consultative Committee
of the Board, the National Union of Teachers and Local Education
Authorities had decided in its favDur at various tices. In view of
the general agreement about the urgency of reducing the size of classes,
the numbers of classes which exceeded fifty ~~d even sixty pupils was

di t· 4sconcer mg. The Cabinet had ranged itself 'on the side of the
powers of darkness' and had supported the conclusion made by the Geddes
Committee that' primary schools were seriously overstaf'f'ed'• In
consequence, the gifted young teacher found himself in the position of
a racehorse harnessed to a roller. With swollen classes, the children,

who 'desire to be active to construct and experiment, to follow their
own bent' were forced to be passive. 'They must listen to talk, and

more talk and again more talk, for it is by oratory that a spell is
laid on mobs' • They were forced to be plSsive for the movement of

large numbers meant confusion. The answer to the problem of Lar-ge

1. Chapter III. Primary Education. See especially p.18-p.24.
20 L.P. - A.C.E. l6th ~YJ .1924.
3. 'Staffing in Public Elementary Schools' p.3.
4. Tawney ~oted from the 'Statistics of PUblic Education' which

showed that in 1919-1920 there were 31,,204 classes with 50
to 59 children and 6,970 classes with 60 children and
over.
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classes lay in the provision of additional era.nts to pay increased

staffs and to reconstruct school buildincs, and Tavmeylooked to

Labour's President of' the Board, Charles Trevelyan to take steps to

1provide such grants. The first step was to ascertain the exact

position and the degree of' variation instandards of provision in

rural areas, where overcrowding was less of a problem and in urban

areas where the problem was greatest.

Transforma tion could only occur in a piecemeal manner' but

the aim should be the standard of staffing of secondary schools.

'Nor if thirty is as large a class as can be taught in the latter

(second~ schools), are classes of sixty tolerable in the·former

2
(elemen~ scho~ls)'. The Board should aim to eradicate the

problem of overcrowdine by a series of steps. It should set a limit

of f:Ifty chilo.ren to each class to be attained wi thin three years and

of forty within five years. But the vital point was that the stages

should be determined in advance. The ultimate adm Vias toI$.ke it

easy for the teacher to apply the methods 'which the progress of his

craft has led him to trust. That which paralysed the development of

primary education was not professional conservatism but financial

parsimony. In 1925, Ta'wneywas able to find en example of the

:latter in Circular 1371 issued by the Board.3

Further publicity v~s given to tl1e evils of overcrowded

classes in 'An Outline of Educational Policy I, a memorandum produced

by a aubcomrrd. ttee of the Advisory Committee upon which Tawney serv:ad,

which was published :in 1926 under the ti t1e 'From Nursery School to

University' • These reports repeated the timescale laid d~v.n by

1. Trevelyan indicated his willingness to initiate rero~ in his
preface to Susan Laurence's IThe NewSpirit in Education'
and to Tawney's 'Education - The Socialist Policy'.

2. 'Education - The Socialist Policy' R.H. Tawney p.16.
3. He helped to produce a series of notes for speakers on

Circular 1371 for the Advisory Committee (MemorandumNo.135a
December 1925).
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Tawney two years earlier of a reduction to fifty 'f'orthvdth' and

to forty within a period of five years. Classrooms should be
remodelled to suit the smaller numbers.1 These points were included
in the revised statement of policy which Tawney drew up for the W.E.A.
thn 1925,2 and in e. statement by Labour's Advisory Committee also in

3that yeo.r.
In the tvrenties,Tawney's analysis of the main factors

affecting the size of classes followed the general line of
progressive opinion. He examined the problems of'tea.chersupply and

provision of school buildings, particularly at the times of economic
crisis. In 1922, 'he expressed his concern at the proposals of the
Gedde~ Committee for reducing expenditure on school buildings and
teachers' salaries. The teaching prof~ssion'had only recently been
rescued from the realms of ~ decaying trade. Schools, vmich in 1870,
were a kind of educational factory, were on the wa.y to becoming places
of natural and m~ sided growth. All that movement with its
infinite possibilities for body and spirit for the individual and
society, is to stop.' In 1924, with the advent of a La.bour
Government he was much more hopeful that steps would be taken to
increase the supply of teaChers and school buildings. He spoke out
strongly against the previous govern~ent's discoura~ement of bui1dinc
schemes and laid down the lines of advance V1hich a Labour Government
should take.

1. W.E.A. - E.C. September 15th 1928.
2. L.P. - A.C.E. 12th November' 1925.
3. M.G. Februa.~J 21st 1922. This view was aJ.soexpressed by

Tawney at a meeting of the W.E.A. Executive Co..."1I:litteeon
Januar,y 28th 1922. The·statement of general educational
policy made by the W.E.A. on October 29th 1922 made no
reference to either teachers' salaries or schoolbuildines•
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In 'Education - The Socialist Policy', Tawney repeated

his view that u.p to 1918, largely because of miserably inadequate

salaries elementary or prL~ teaching deserved to be called a

decaying trade. Before the establish:r.ent of the Burnham scales,

'some branches of teaching were, by common consent, a sweated

industry,.l The Burnham Can~ttee had temporarily settied the

salary ~estion though subsequent downward revision of salaries in

the name of 'economy' had again aggrava.ted the problem of recruitment.

Without giving details of adequate scales of remuneration and of

building grants, he ureed that no further reductions should take 'place.

The Labour Party's state!!lent of policy in 1926, which Tawney helped
2to produce, was a little more specific. It estL~ted the cost of

rebuilding and equiping elementary s~~ools over a period of five

years a.tnearly £2,3 million, part of which could be saved by the

construction of central schools reclassified as second~ schools.

The cost of increasing the staffing of elementary schools it put at

£.280,000 though it had nothing to say directly on the subject of

adequate salaries for teachers.

3. The Trainin~ of the Elementary School Teacher

The training of the elementary school teacher was a subject

which aroused Tawney's interes t more than that of the remuneration of

teachers or building sche~es to reduce the size of classes. This

was mainly because he considered it a matter of concern for the

universities, the sphere of education with ~hich he was most fa~liarJ

and partly because G.S.I.;.Ellis of the N.U.T.,3 who was Secretary to

1. 1'.37.
2. 'From Nursery School to University' a~aptcr XIX.

of Fina....'I'lce)Q

'Problems

3. Ellis produced a brief memorandum for the Advisory Co~~ittee
on November 15th 19200 -
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Labour's Advisory Committee on Education, requested his assistance

in drafting a memorandum on tea.cher training. Though Ellis proved
to be an important influence on Tawney's thinking, Ta.wney never felt

h:imself suf'ficiently conversant vd th the details of the subject to

present evidence to the Board of Education's Departmental Com~ttee

on the Training of Teachers set up in 1923.. He agreed to appear

as a witness before the Com~ttee on behalf of the W.E.A. 'only if no

one else would' but suggested that 'it would be advisabl~ to ask some

person more acq_uainted with the subject than he vms,.l To his relief

the task was given to Greenwood thou&~ he was even less ~ualified,
2than Tawney, who produced a lengthy leader on the subject in the

'1~chester Guardian,.3

The years L~~ediately prior to the publication of the

Departmental Co~~ttee's Report on Teacher Training v~re ones during

which the Labour Party's Advisory Com~ttee on Education, made

strenuous efforts to olarify its attitude on the subject of teacher

training. As early as 1920 the,Adviso~J Committee passed a

resolution to the effeot that 'the education of teachers be an integral

part of the VJork of the universities and all specialised training

should be postgraduate 1.
4 In wor-king out the implications of the

resolution, Ta~ney played an important but not the leading part •

The task was hastened and made easier by the submission to the

Advisory Committee by the National Union of Teachers of its resolutions

1. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. May 31st 1923.
2. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. June 28th 1923. In the end, Greenwood did

not appear before the Committee. Instead the W.E.A.
forwarded a memor-andum, Tawney appeared before the Corn..nittee
with 1l.frs. Drake and Chuter Ede to present the evidence of the
Joint Research a.nd Information Department of the T.U.C. and
Labour Party •

.3. M.G. January 15th 1924 'The Training of Teachers'

4. L.P. - A.C.E. November 8th 1920.



on the trainine of teachers.1 The first steps ta.ken 'Wereto send

'a questionnaire on teacher training to those VIith experience t, and

to exami.ne olos ely the N. U•T. res olutions. Ylhilst Ta.wneywas engaged

in writing 'Secondary Education For All', Ellis began the process of

sifting through the reflies to the questionnaire in preparation for

compiling a pa'l1phlet on teacher training.

Ellis co-operated "'lith Tavvneyin producing a section on

teacher training for 'Second~J Education For Al1',2 and Tawney
assisted Ellis in expanding the section into a memorandum to :place

before the Advisory Committee. The meT.orandumafter revision

following discussions within the COID.'11ittee,3was forwarded to the

Par~'s Executive and formed the basis of the evidence submitted

the following year to the Departmental Cornmittee on the Training of

Teachers. Tawneywas asked to give evidence to the Departmental

Oom..mttee on behalf of the Labour Party, though Chuter Ede was to be

the principal witness with Tavmeyand Spikes speaking in support.4
The memorandumdeplored the fact that nearly t11irty per

cent of the teachers in schools in England and VIeles had no certificate

of professional competency, and that, of that number' IilanY thousands

were womensupp1emcnt~ teachers 'whose general education had been

inadequate'. The problem confronting the profession ~~ as much

that of status as remuneration. The matter of status, though

involving the issue of salaries, was eq,ually inseparable from the

question of the teachers' owneducation and. 'b:-aining. 'Let the

na tion be convinced that the teachers are its natural leaders in

civilisation and the h~~nitiesJ that they are well equipped in

broadness of vision and in technical ability to lead, and it will

1. L.P. - A.C.E. November30th 1920

2. See p. 181 of this work.

3. L.P. - A.C.E. l.!ay 2nd 1922.

4. L.P. - A.C.E. June 19th 1923. The content of a letter submitted
to the Advisory Co~~ttee by the Joint Research and Infor~ation
Depar-tment;of the Labour Party and T.U.C.
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accord them, in ~ite of the false and mercena.~ standards ~lich

today prevail, the respect which is due to those who serve the highest
1interests of the race'. In 'pursuance of this ideal, the 1.Iemorandum

propoaed firstly to end the introduction of 's~plement~' teachers

into prL~~ schools, to give 'adequate facilities for non-certificated

teachers' to improve ,their educational and professional qualifications'

and to press upon the Government the need to estimate the staffing

needs of schools in order that 'all schools may ultimately be staffed

by a sufficiency of trained Universi ty gradua'tes ",
2

The memor-andum considered the OX[;UI!lentsagainst the

training college system then in existence. The most forcible

argument against it was that it segregated intending teachers from

those of their own age who intended to enter other professions.

This segregation was particularly 'acute in residential colleges and
. t· . 1 . tOt t· 31n sec ar~an s~g e-sex ~ns 1 u 1ons. A second disadvanta~e of

existing training colleges was the overloading of the curriculu'1lby

a wide range of cuJ.tural subjects. Vfuat mattered was more 'the

width of outlook' of the University rather than the wid.th of

curficulum of J~~e aecondary school • The training college course was

•too academic, leaving the student in comparative ignorance of

technical and ind~trial questions,.4 Even in an extended and

improved form, the training colleee system, a survival from the times

when there were only three Universities in the country, was not an

acceptable method of advance to either Tawney or the Advisory Committee

over ~hich he presided.
\...The aJ.ternative put forward in the memorandum was that of

1. L.P.; - A.C.E. Memor-andum 61c 'The Education and Training of
Teachers' p.1.

2. 1'.19.
3. p.B and p.9
40 p.ll.



'a new' university faculty'. As the cost of a university education

was scarcely more .tha~ that of a training at a training colleee, then

it 'V7Fl.S well ijro~th '['~ ama'l.L additional annual e xpendd,ture to &ive all

teachers the benefit of a University experience,.l .~~ additional

cost would partly be offset by ad~nistrative economies, althouV1 it

vms recognised that a student would stay at a university for three

years in the :place of the existing two year system at traini~

colleges. Such a step would involve internal reoreanisation vd~~in

the Universities. The student would be attaciled to one of the

existing faculties in order to study 'one aspect of knowl.edge

intensively but the rest of the University course' may be with reason

devoted to a mor-e seneral study of life and. thin:;s' end give contact

with such subjects as psycholosy, and phy3iolo~ ~hich are

'indispensable to the teaching creft'o2 Wnilst the majority of

intending teachers woul.d give intensiv.e and prolonged D..ttentio~.lto

these subjects, others 'reasonably ,7111 seek to acquire their

elements in a more general way'. No mention was made of courses

involving a consideration of teaching methods, a1t.."-louzbit was

reco~r~sed that 'a University ~raininc Department is re~itted to

delegate the training of its students in the actual practice of

teaching to the staff of an approved school~o3

This scheme of training was accepted by the W.E.A. largely

on the advice of TD~v.ney. The J~sociation's statement of policy on

education, published in the same year as the .Advisory Committee's

memor-andum was drafted, urged the 'eradual elimination of all

supplementary and uncertificated teachers. All boys and girls

1. p.12.
2. p.14
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entering the teaching profession should receive a University Education,.l

Ta~~ey produced a confidential memorandu~ ort the subject2 in which he

criticised traininz college students as 'absorbers and reproducers of

textbooks' and snoke out a~ainst 'the se~e~ation of intendin~ teaChers.s;' '-' ;.;r"", u

in special institutions'. There V~ need for 'a gradual and

progressive movement in the direction of securinz a university education

for a larger number of intending teacherso He believed the two

yea:r training co'LLege course should be dd.scour-aged, and in its place

there should be firstly a general education at a university fol1ovred

by professional training. He appears to have failed to consider

the idea of concurrent trainin,z. At the end of the memor-andum he

granted the concession that thoueh training vms best undertaken at

a university it could still take place, a.tleast tallporarily, at

training colleges vn1ich had been given better standards of staffing

and amerri,ties. In a leader in the Manchester Guardi~ early in

1924, he was more concerned that all teahhers should receive some

form of professional training than Viith the particular institutions

in which the training shouJ.d take place. His only co~ent on the

latter sea~ed to run counter to the £eneral tenor of his confidential

memorandum. He urged, some~nat surprisinZly, that the training of

secondary echoed. teachers should be distineuishcd from that of

primary sChool teachers; tha.t of the former should ccnsd sf of

'university training and an additional year of teacher training,

that of the latter Should be a course of ur.specified duration in a

training college.' From his c~~ents in 'Education - the Sociali~t

POlicy,4 'Yritten,a few months later, it appears that his ~~edia.te

concern vms to ensure that 'the existing system worked to its full

capacity'. 'l~ long as the existing training college system exists,

1. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. December 14 1922.
2. 'Private and Confidential liemorandu..'1lon Teachers' Qualification'

(L.S.E. papers).
3. M.G. January 18th 1924.
4. 1'.40.
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roommust be found in it for all those desirin,3 training' 0 The

ultimate goal was that laid downin tho memorandumprepared largely

by G.S.l,~.Ellis in 1922.

In 'Education - the Socialist Policy', Tawneyrepeated,

in a large measure verbatim, the substance of the Memorandumof 1922,

though he madean additional sug3c~tion for the transition from a

training college to a university scheme of training. Training

colleges in close proY.iInity to univcrsi ties should be brought into

formal relations with them. They should becone colleges of the

university and their students should increasinely follow a decree

course under university teacl1ers.1 During the Summer- of 1924

vmilst in the United States, he reiterated his belief that 'n larger

proportion of the teachers in primary schools, instead of receiving

as 85 per cent of them danow, a ~vo-year course in a training

college which a ttempts t~1ei..~possib1e task of combining si:nultcneously

general education with professional traininG, (should) Jraduate in

Universities and prepare themselves for their profession in a year of

specialised post-zraduate work,.2 The statement of policy by the

Labour Party in 1926 recognised 'that time rust elapse before all

intending teachers could receive a full university goal',3 but

reaffinn.ed the belief that all shoukd u1time.tely receive a

univez...si ty education 'which should precede and be dis tinct from any

training course'.

The Report of the Departmental CO!lU1litteeon the Training

of Teachers, published in 1925, accepted most but not all of the

proposals but f'o:Myardby the W.E.A. and Labour Party in their evd.dence,

It agreed that the ultimate objective should be the recognition by

the Board of none but the certificated teacher. Ho further supplementary

1. p.43.
2. 'The British Labor lIove:nent' p.133-p.134.
3. 'Fron Nursery School to University' p.57. Tawneywas on the

subco:n.:nitteewhich drew up t..l-J.isstatement of policy.
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teachers should be employed in s~~ools and the existins Certificate

Exa~ination for acting teachers should be discontinued.l The
emphasis placed by the Depar-tanent.ad, COf.1.'nittee u.:_Jonthe extension of

existing Secondary S~~ool accommodation for intending teachers was

greatly welcomed by the educational bodies mth 'which Tarmey was

associated. However the Departmental Committee reGarded the idea

of 'u.~iversity degrees for all teachers' as beyond 'the region of

practical politics', 2 although it WM in favour of a much 1areer

nu~ber of graduate teachers in ele~ent~J schools. It believed that

if all teacher training took place within the universities then the

autonomy of the universities would be put in jeopardy and the balance

of their courses upset. Furthermore, a lon~er course of trainine

for teachers would make the supply of teachers less easy to adjust

at short notice to the changing condi tior..sof demand; Tne report

thus came down in favour of the training college ayat em,

The report urged the reform of existing training colleges

in order that they could 'become more professicnal·.3 Existing

courses suffered fro::l•an undesirable destraction of ai.~', largely

because of the bias toward the academic ~ork. Reforms were necessary

in order to ensure t..'-1at'theessential function of tra:ining students

to become effective teachers (vro~) •••• their main co~~ideration'J

but such reforms involved no radically new departure. Professional

work should be given more time and academic work lidhtened. Steps

should be taken to reduce 'the overcrowded courne! of many colleges.

Included in the list of reforms sucgested by the DeE~tmental Co~~ttee

were a number designed to brine the training co Ll.eges and universities

1. Report of The Depaz-trnental Cormnittee on the Training of Teachers
for Public Elementary Schools 1'.157.

2. p. 78.

3. 1'.90.
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into a closer relationshiP.l To exaadne atuden ts of 0. training

college or a ~oup of trai..."'1ingcoller;es, an examana tion board

including •representa tives of uni vez-ad,ties and the Governing Bodies

of Trainin3 Colleges' m10uld be created. Students underta.Y..ingthird

year work for such courses as 'Diploma cournes' should be encoura~ed

to enter Universities for ~~is purpose and 'eminent universi~

teachers' should be given the opportunity of delivering lectures at

trai~col1eees. University representation on the Governing Bodies

of Training Colleges should be encouraged and confer~nces be~reen

university representatives and representatives rro~ the training

colleges and local education authorities should be fostered. These

z-ecommenda tions s topped far short of the proposals made by Tawney for

the universities taking complete charge of teacher training. However

he could find some comf'ort in the note of dissent signed by Miss Conway

of the N. U. T, and others \"Ihicharcued in favour of 'places of

professional training, content to leave academic studies to academic

institutions and to devote themselves 'with a sinzle eye to the

important task of teaching recruits how to teach,.2 In their view,

a trainine college course3 which ~an 'strictly professional' should

follow an academic education which should be 'ccnpleted •••• to an

in . t t· . ·t' ,4-icreasang ex en ID unaver-sa, aes •

The Report of the Depar-tznenba'L Oomml,ttee was accepted by

the Consultative Committee of the Board when it began its incr.liry

into 'courses of study suitable for children (other than children in

Infant's Departments) up to the age of 11 in Elementary Schools, with

snecial reference to the needs of children in rural areas,.5 As a
.,t,;

1. S~~arJ of Conclusions and Reco~~endations p.163-14-.
2. po 178.
:;. Miss Conway was not in agreement tha t t..~isshouJ.d be of one

year's'duration for all intending tea~~ers.
4. p.179
5. 'The Pri..'Ilary School t 'p.iv.
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member of the ConsuJ.tative Co:n.'nittee,Tavmey had the oppor-turdty to

voice aQY reservations which he had about the pr~osed scha~e of

teacher training but none was made, The Report, signed in November-

1930, had little to say about teacher training, except to endorse

the recommendations of the Depar~:~ental Committee and to express the
1hope that since 'the training colleges have now been associated with

the universities for tIlepurposes of the final certificate examination

•••• it is hoped that so~emethod will be found for securine a just

balance betvreen the ecadernic and professional sides of the courses

for the training of teachers' 0 None of the organisa tions with which

Tavmey was associated and vlhich submitted evidence to the Consultative

Co~ndttee made reference to teacher training. The W.E.A, in its

evidence, merely corrmented that, 'only fully trained teachers should

be employed because individual methods demanded more from a teacher,.2

Thereafter, neither Tawney nor the W.E.A. had much to sayan the

subject of teacher training except to deplore reductions at times of

economic crisis of the nu~ber of teachers being trained.} During the

Second World War, the J~sociation shmved that it had still not lost

sight of its ideal of an all-graduate teaching profession. It urged

Butler to rest6re the normal facilities for training teachers as soon

as possible and to ta.ke steps to raise 'the educational standard of

the tea.c..~ingprofession', which meant first and foremost the possession

of a university degree.4
-,

10 p.108. A consideration of the implications of their
reco~mendations for teacher training vms, of course, outside
of the terms of reference of the Committee.

z, P.R.O. ED 10/148 W.E.A. Evidence Paper No. S 38. The evidence
of the N.U.T. and T.U.C. is to be found in Papers S 12 (27)
and S 12 (25) respectively.

3. es g, M.G. :May24th and 25th 1933.

4. Notes on the Education Bill 1'.7.
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4. From Eler:lentary to Primary Education

L~ 'Secondary Education For All' (1922), Tawney put

fOr\~~d a proposal for the abolition of the parallel syste~ of

elementary and seconda~ education. In ti1eir place, he recowmended

that education up to the aee of 16 should be organised as tvro distinct

and continuous stages of a single process with a break beb~~en the

pr~J and secondary stage at 11+. He VTaS more concerned to end

class differentiation in education than he ~~s to redefine the role

of primary education. Elementary education, conceived as a utilitarian

and cheap form of education for the children of labourin3 poor, was

by definition limited and by implication inferior. It had thus no

place in a social system vlhich, in Tawney's view, aimed ultimately at

a cultural synthesis.

If, however, Tav.ney vms rejecting a very narrow concept

of education, he ~~s in danger of eniliracinsanother concept of prL~~

education which also had distinct limitations. 'The Labour Party

is convinced that the only policy mlich is at once educationally sound

degree to ~nich it acted as a preparation for the second. In 1924

and suited to a democra.tic community is one under which primary

education and secondary education are org~~ised as two stages in a

sinzle continuous process; secondary education being the education

of the adolescent and primary education beine: education preparatory
1thereto' • The firs t stage of the sy:ztem was measured solely by the

Tawney rei tera.ted his belief in Ithe pzepar'a tory tradition' 0

'Ele.'nentaryeduca.tion must, in short, become :preparatory cducatiC?n'.2

EaCh stage of education was conceived only as a preparation for the

next. The Labour Party statement of policy, 'From Nursery School to

University' accepted this concept of primnry education.3

1. 'Secondary Education For All' p.7. (The author's underlining).
2. 'Education - ~le Socialist Policy' p.15o
3. p. 16.
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It was not until the Consultative Com~ittee turned to

examine primar"lJeducation in November 1928 that there was any

development in Tawney's attitude. In October of that year, there

were several suggestions for the next reference for the Con~ttee.

Abbott suggested an investigation into commercial education;

Miss Huwtrey favoured 'an examination into the organisation of the

infant's school,.l Tavmey made no suggestions. It was Barker's

proposal for 'a consideration of the oreanisation and curriculQ~ of

courses of study sui table for children attending :public elementary

schools up to the age of eleven' which fonned the basis of the

Co~ttee's reference vmich followed its most famous on adolescent

education.
As a member of the Consultative Co~mittee,2 Tavvney could

not present the evidence of the W.E.A. to it. However, he was

involved in the Association's deliberations on primary education

from the tiree when it received the irr/itation to submit a roemorandu~

in December 1928. Three members of the Association's Finance and

General PUrpose Commi~tee each drew up a me~orandu~ under Tawney's

guidance,3 and in Februa~J 19294.he eXpressed his willingness to

condense the memoranda into one document. He quickly completed this

task and the evidence of the Association ~~s forwarded to the

Committee by the end of February. The document began by denouncing

the idea tha.t Tawney had previously held; 'Primary education should

not be regarded merely or primarily as a preparation for later

education. It &~ould be regarded as a distinctive phase of education,
5

designed for a specific period of life with its own outlook and methods'.

1. P.R.O. Ed 24 1226.
2. Tawney vms reappointed vnlen the Committee ,vas reconstituted in

October 19280
3. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. January 17th 1929
4. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. February 21st 1929
5. 17.E.A. Evidence. Resolution 2.
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The N.U.T. and T.U.C." which acted in close co-operation with the

W.E.A., began their evidence by making the same point. The N.U.T.

was against the term 'preparatorJ' because it could involve confusion

with sc..'1001soutside the national syste:n and mieht also suggest that

the main object of e1ementa~s or primary school classes w~ild be 'to

have regard to the academic or other requirer.lents of the succeeding

1
stage' • The T.U.C., using much the same terminology as the Yl.E.A.,

began by asserting that primary education should be regarded as ta

distinct phase in the development of children" with vre11 defined
characteris tics of its own", P.rL'n~ education should be related

shoul.d be small enough for individual work ton Dalton lines' 0 There

'more closely to the needs of the PrL'nary School age' •

. Having renounced the notion of primru:s education as 'sL~p1y
preparatory education', ~awney, in the.W.E.A. evidence, ~nt on

briefly to examd.ne the question of the curriculum. In the infant

depar-tmerrt the child should learn t the mechanical side of writing and

rea.ding; in the t junior elementary echoed, t he should be thoroughly

a.t home Trl.th his own language. At that stage, children 'were filled

with.curiosity and had considerable povrers of imagL~~tion'. To

cultivate these ~ualities, it ~~s necessarJ to abandon 'the ~a3S

methods forced on the teacher by overcrowded classes'~· Classes

should be an adequate supply of well-vr.ri tten and up to da te books with

sufficient classroom acconmodatd.on to a.I.Low f or individual work.

Emphasis should be given to handworkl physical education and ~es"

with a.decpate eqlJ.ipz;::.ent, suitable shoes and clothing and ,Gt'D.SS playing

fields. The pri.~ary school should be freed from the pressure of the

any particilar piece of knowledge
,
•
2 S~~ffivhat surprisingly, Tawney

free-~lace exaoination. lIt matters muchmore that the child ~~ou1a

learn how to use his !:lind and r.13 h8'::Cs Jchan that he should acq,uire

1. N.U.T. Evidence Resolution I.

20 W.E.A. Evidence. R~solution VIe
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ocitted a point that the N.U.T. stressed, that means should be made

available to enable teacher-a to discover easily the latest resee.rch

and ezperdmerrts in rnatters of curz-Lcul.a, The N.U.T. recognised"

however, that 'the present reference to the Cons~ltative co~~ttce

offered a channel through vffiichthe rr-ostrecent dizcoveries might be

made more Ylidely and easily accessible ' but als 0 added that there was

need for a more fully developed system of local insDcctors ~~
, . .

refresher courses. However, Tawney agr-eed with the zeccenmendations

of the N.H.T. tha.t there should be no 'arbitrary divi:lion of subjects

at the infa~t stage' and that ,there should be 'an elasticity of

timetable' 0 Tawney did not feel himself sufficiently ccmpetent to

enter into details of curricula, and did not venture to comment even

upon how history could be tauGht or approached in the primary school.

The latter task 'was'left to such persons as Elsa Nunn, the daught er- of

Percy Nunn , who had just canpleted research on the subje~t.l·

Tawney's mem.bership of the ConsuJ.tative Co!m:nitteewas

extended from July to November 1930 to enable hL'D to sign the report.

This he did without reservation, thus implicitly either accepting its

reco~~endations or not disagreein~ with ti1.emsufficiently to weaken

the Report by adding a note of reservation •. It is probabl~ that the

former VIas the case. Tawney identified hi rnself with the l?roGressive

idiom and with the developmental tradition? ~mich based its principles

upon those of child deve Lopmerrbs The report took its stand squarely

on the developmental tradition. In its introduction, the report

mad~it clear that 'the primary school is not a mere interlude between

10 Unfortunately Hiss N't.lIU1' s evidence was v::ritten and thus she
vms unable to measure the reaction of Tawney to it. (Letter
from Miss E. Nunn to the author 1st (btober 1973).

2. For an analysis of the emergence and meaning of ti1is tradition
see V1.A.L. Blyth 'English Primary Education' 1'.35-4-'.
See also R.J. y{. Selleck t,~E.nglishPrimary Education and the
Progressives 1914-1939' Chapter 4.
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the infant school and the later stages of education~ nor is its

quail ty to be judged by its SUCcess in preparing children to proceed

to the latter ••0. just as each phase of life has its special

characteristics~ so the primary school has its special o~portunities~
proble~ and difficulties •••• Its criterion must above all be the
requirements of its pupils during the years ymen they are in its

charge, not the etigencies of exeminations or the demands of the schools
and occupations Which they will eventually enter'ol To ascertain
these requirements was principally the work of those viith El. lmowledge

of the physical, mental and emotional development o~ young children,

and to ~~is end Burt, Cholmeley and Nunn were co-qptcd on to the

Consultative Committee. It was an area of exper tdae alien to Tawney

and m~ of the other oe~ers of the Co~ttee, but one whose importance

'Was fully realised by them and.many of t.~e bodies, including the W.E.A.
~ch had submitted evidenceo There was little call upon Tavmey's
sociological knowledge. His greatest contribution appears to have

been made on the Drafting Committee vm.ich was under the chairmanship
of W.A.Brockington.

lIar~ of the recom ..nenda tiona of the Report wer-e in keeping

Viith the general tenor of the evidence of the 11.:E.A.I and were

reiterated by Tawney in his speeches to educational bodies in the
. . t. 2th~t1es and for 1eso The Report accepted the idea of a break at

11+ between primary and secondary education" and urged' a well-defined

line of demar-cation in the former' between 'pupils be Low the a.r;eof

seven and those above. It concentrated its attention on the upper age

range o~ the prim~ school and aimed at dissolving the formal

curriculum" relaxing discipline, reducing competition" increasing the

tL~e given to 'aesthetic subjects', and making the child the centre

o~ the educational'~rocesso Greater freedom of movement and 'plenty of

1.' Report po :r3 - xvi.
20 These speeches are to be found among his private papers at the

London School of EconQ~cs.
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change! during lessons waa ur-ged] less emphasis upon 'routine work'

and 'mechanical memory'was recommendedvIi th a. mor-e important place

being given to reasoning and understanding, 'constructive imagination',

and with a cree.ter appeal to the child's curiosity and 'his desire to

and music and the development of manual skills. The 'curriculum of

handle or to shape something which is new,.l In its specific

recommendationsconcerning curriculum, it recommendedthe cultivation

of the children' s aesthetic sensibility through drawine, craft-work

than that on 'The Education of the Adolescent'. It would appear that

the primsry school is to be thought of in /~ermsof activity and

experience, rather than of knowledgeto be acqudz-ed and facts to be
2stored t • . The traditional practice of dividing t the matter of'

primary instruction into separate subjects taught in distinct lessons,

should be reconsideredo The treatnent of a series of central to~ics

which have relc.tions with manysubjects, may be a useful alternative.

Inmanyways, the report on t The Primary School' was moreprogressive

Co~~ttee to be ~~plemented. References to pr~ education were

the retention of the existing secondar,yor era~ schools, advocated

in the latter report, militated against the refonns urged in the

former report for their retention threw a hea~J weight of emphasis

upon the '11+ examination', which greatly affected the curricula of

the primary schools.

In the years ~mediately following the publication of the

report, Talv.neycontinued to identify hirr~elf closely vdth the

developmental tradition and to campniznfor improvementsin primar,y

education vmichwould enable the recn~endations of the Consultative

given a more :prominentposition in his general campaigns acainst

economies in educa.tional expenditure,.3 and in his speeches to

10 Su~ary of Principal Conclusions and Recommendations,1'.135.
20 Recommendation30, p.139.
3. eo go M.G. :May loth 1932 and Noverobex18th 1932.
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educational bodies. For exa~ple in his lecture to the NewEducation

Fellowshipl in 1933 and 19342, he argued that 'the business of the

Primary School is not to impart the accorr.plish~entsor formulae

thought desirabl.e by aduJ.ts but to enable them whenthey are children

to be heal thy, alert minded and if possible happy children'. 3 ' .As

accepbanoe for the ideas of the r eporto Muchignorance surrounded the

such the 'elementary tradition' should be rejected, which was 'pri.'1lari1y

a discipline aiming on its intellectual side, at the attain~ent of a

minimumstandard of proficiency in the 3 R' s and on its social side,

at the production of an orderly, and civil and not inoonveniently

rest~ve population' 0

Tawneydid not underestimate the task of gaining widespread

subject of primary schools. 'Having listened to witnesses before

the Board, I came to the conclusion that most of those whoare not in

let TheNewEducation Fellowship, represented before the Consultative
Committee-by F. Burridge and H.C. Dent, played a leading 'part 1."1.
publicising the ideas of the progressives. Sellick Qp.Cit. '
1'025, 27, 45-6, 47, 61, 64, 75, 101, 119, 125, 127, 156.

2. ,Tobe found in his personal papers at the L.S.E. Box labelled
'Educati.onall.!emoranda'.

3. Lecture 11 p.20

4. p.21
•5. p.24.

,i

I
Ii
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I

i
I
i

the buadness suppose tha.t schools and children are what they were in

their youth' 0
4 1fanywereunawarethat individual wor-k played a

larger part in pri:nary schools and collective teaching a smaller

parto 'Activity is emphasisedas muchor more than, instruction'.

llie primary consideration of the educationalist 'is and should be not

what children will b ~comebut mat in fact they are; he serves their

future best whorefuses to allO'\vtheir present to be sacrificed to it',5

Yet in someareas, primary education Viasstill haunted by the shoat

of its disreputable past. In the Sidney Bal.l MemorialLecture at

Mord in 1934 and in a lecture on 'The Finance and Econorllcs of Public
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Educatio.n' at Cambridge in 193.5,1 he reaffirmed his belief in the

develo.pmental co.ncept of primary education.

After 1935 Tawney became once mor e cngroased in the

preblems of ado.lescent educatien and the issue ef exe~tions frem

full ti.'Ileattendance. It was net until discussio.ns en posmar

reco.nstruction began in 1942, that he returned to. the subject of

pr~y education. As President of the W.E.A. and Chairman of the

Council for Educational Advance he endorsed their demand that most of

the primary schools sheuld be 'rebuilt and re-equippcd and that all

were to.be staffed so. that there are no classes of mare than thirty,.2

He expressed regret that no specific mentien l7aS ~ade in Butler's

Education Bill of such matters as size of classes.3 In general,

hOTIever, the W.E.A. and C.E.A. gave little attentio.n to. the educatio.n

of these betv~en the ages of seven and eleven and cencentrated mere

upon nursery, adolescent and adult educatien. His enly majer

statement on primary education was the section vmich he contributed

to an abortive Labour Par'bJ report in 1943.4

enlightened local authorities. The Board had dcne little to. re~ove

In this report Tavmey attributed advanoes made in primarJ. . .

education since the publication ef the Co.nsultative Committee

docu'Ilentin 1930 to.the initiative of teachers and the activities of

been feeble, the principles uere clear. 'Education,. like ether

the obstacles in the way of realising the concept of education laid

dmv.n by the Consultative~Committee. »,en if action on them had

arts must start frem the, facts. At the primary stage the essentio.l

facts are neither informe.tion to be imparted nor accomplisr..ments to be

1. L.S.E. Papers, Box la.belled '.Educationall.~emorand.a'
2. C.E.A. Education Leaflet Ne.2. 'The New Britain and the Children'
3. Netes on the Education Bill p.5.
4. Fer the histery of this report see p.301
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conferred but the needs and possibilities of the children themselves.

e ••• Themost obvious characteristic o~ a child is that it is not

passive but active" and that its activities are not aimless but

experiments by 'Vm.ichit grows. Eve~J child gives so~e account to

itself of the material objects about it) wishes to exercise its

li'11its) :play gamea and run about.... These activities are the

process by ~hich growth tru(es place. Therefore they are its

education·.1 The task of the school ~s not repress thembut to

provide an environment in which they can unfold, to foster themby

mse encouragement. The :f'tUlctionof the primary school is tnot to

force the pace in an excessive though natural solicitude for the

:future of children, still less to prepare them for e:r..aminations

furtl1cr education or employmento
2the most of the presento'

It is to enable therl to make

Taym.ey'sanalysis of 'the practical conclusions' which

follo'\"redf'ro:n the se premises followed much the samelines as the

Report of the Consulta.tive Committee. ' It was necessary to avoid

t over-intellectualism' and a central place shoukd be given to ganes)

singing, 'dancing, drawing and ac tinge 'The Impor-tance of cul ti vatinr;

the ireagination, of appealing to the emotions, and of fostering the

social spirit - those things are highly e~~hasised,.3 Physical

education, a~le opportunities for individual ~~d group workwith

'children finding making and doing more s ti.'D.u1a. ting than listening';

school garderdrig and caring for' animals should be included in the

curriculu.'!l. The tools of knowledgereading, writing and simple

conceptions of quantity and number, are moreeasily mastered when

seen to be relAted to the 'lire of the small society of which children

1. 'Prima.:t"1J Education' 1'02. Section of an unnamed typescript
fro:n a box labelled 'The Labour Party and Education' (L.S.E.
Papers).

20 1'03.
3. Ibid.
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1are membersand to the simple tasks on which they are engaged' 0

But such questions of' curriculum were essentially a matter for the

teacher but the meansby which the ideal could be fully achieved

was a matter for all political parties. Their material structure,

their eq_uipmentand not infrequently their whole envdz-onmcnf must

be i:nproved'. 2 The changes required were not revolutionary except

Tawneygave priority to an increase in the numberand

.in the:ir effects upon the welfare of children.

quality of school buildings. Over ninetenths of the prirrPry s~~ools

there would be grounds for prosecution. In many dilapidated schools

were forty years or more old. If maqy of the schools were factories

there 'wasa ._ljstlessness among pupils and. a despair' of i.'11proving

value of' practical work whenno craftrooros T1Creavailable. Ta.wneyI S

educational methods. It was obviously absurd to labour ~hysical

culture in schools 'Whichwere badly lighted m.th primitive sanf, tary

arrangements and where the only playground was a square of asphalt.

It was equally impossible to arouse 'a sense of beauty in,.children

whose surroundings were a lesson in frightfulness,3 or to ~~phasise the

answer to the problems was 'to destroy r-emoz-se'Leaa'lyand rebuild on

the right lines. Amore gradual process o~ replacement lv.Lllnot do'o4

Under existing conditions 'education tends to be depersonalised and

dehumard.aed! • Schools should be carefully sited and well equipped.

Yet despite the importance vmich Tavr.neyapparently attaChed

to the need to makeadequate provisions for primary education as a

distinct phase, he began the third section of his report for the

Labour Party with the statement, 'Primary education is preparatory

education'5 In discussing Labour policy for adolescent education,

he sawprdmary education la.rgely as a preparation for the secondery

1.
2.
3.

Ibid.

po4.
1'.5.
l?~6~
Section III Unnamedtypescrigt i'rom a box labelled 'The Labour
Porty and. Education' J.Il the lawneyoollection er Irivate papera CL.S.E.)



stage. His argumentwas concerned with raising the school leavine

age end to justify the measure he ar-gued that it VJaS financially

v:asteful to :provide a .preparatory education if that for v.11.ichit was

prepuratory lasted but a short time. To gain the full value of

prdraary educo.tion it waa thus necessary to lengthen the period of'

second~J education.

Be~~en 1922 and 1928 Tavrney had upheld the preparatory

tradi tion largely because he was concerned to emphasd se the unita.ry

nature of' the educabd.onak process in ~:::1ichone otn.ge led to enothez-,

During these years he 'was more concerned to attack the ele'ne.~tary

tradi tion in education than he VIUS to '\lOrkout precisely the nature

of primary educa tion in a neweduca.tiona1 structure. In 1928, he

began his first close ey~~tion of ~~e prL~y stage and t~e

stres which he had always put on the need to foster individual talents

and capacities led hL~ to embrace a child-centred theory of primary

education fromwhich he r~ departed thereai'tcr.

Before the Consultative Con~ttee had co~pleted its

50 Nursery-Infant Edu~~

investigation into pr.L~ry eaucation, its chairman, Hadowreported

to the Secret~ of the Board that 'certain me~bers of the cor.mittee

are anxtous to be a1l0V7edto take 'The education of' the children under-

seven' as the next subject. This subject was suggested by },Iiss
1Havrtrey and l'!r. Tawney'. Hadowwas apperent1y in a dile!I'Jna.

'Tawney has alrear.zy Stl~e3teu ·~h8.t;....n do t..~isl and has, I believe,

~re~ared,a private report on the matter. Percy Jackson has rroposed
2

that 'we ask to take the training of teachers next'. The matter was

1.' P.R.O. Ed 24 1226 letter of 13th Docernber- 1929 fran Eado'Vlto
Symonds,,Secretary of the Board.

2. Teacher Training had been the subject of a Depar-tmerrta'L
Con~ittee inquiry YLLichreported in 1925. .



finally resolved by allo\V,ingan ad hoc body to i~estigate the latter,

and. by giving 'the nursery reference' to the Consultative Cornmittee.l

Whenthe Com!nitteeV!8.S reconstituted in Febrp:ary 1931, before beginning

its investigation into nursery education, Tavmey'smembershipwas not

renewed. This was not, however, the end of his interest in nursery

education. The lasting influence over him of I.ia.rgaret McMillan
2ensured that.

:Margaret licl.!il.lan had served on the Executive Committee of

the W.E.A. before the Great War, and was a memberof the Advisory

Committeeon Education of the Labour Party from its inception in the

spring of 1918. She had ensured that the W.E.A. statement of

educational policy during the Great War made reference to the need for

provision of nurser,y schools and had pressed the Advis~ Committee to

include the subject in its first list of me.moranda.3 Tawneywas given

the task of drafting the Advisory Committee'snemorundumon nursery

education, using materials provided by Margaret l.:c11illan, and thus

began his firs t venture into a sphere of' education with which he had

little or no direct contact. Thereafter If.targaret11c1.1illan's lead

and Tawney's support ensured that nursery education had. the sympathy of

the Labour Party and the ¥I.E.A. In its statement on education policy

in October 1922, the Executive Committeeof' the W.E.A.recommendedan .

increase in the numberof free nursery schools statred with teachers

~th special qualifications. Their aim was to ' cul.ti va te good

physical habits and bodily health' with the emphasis upon 'open-air

buildings' •4. ~~e Nursery School Association5 founded by l!cMillan the

1. Letter from Hadowto Symonds20th Januar,y 1930.
2. At a conference of' the Nursery School Association in the forties

Tawneyadmitted, 'I was converted to nursery schooling long ago
by an old and valued friend, Margaret McMillan and I have long
been involved in the 'i,'Orkof this area'. (L.S.E. Papers
'Various ~eeches').

3. See p.l32 of this rork.For a full examination of the ideas and
activities of :MargaretMcMillan consult 'l.1argaret Mclii1lan,
Prophet and Pioneer' by A. Mansbridge (1932) also M.licllillan
'The Nurser,y School' (1919).4. W.E.A. - E.C. October 29th 1922.

5. For a brief history of the N.S.A. see N. Whitbread's 'The
Evolution of the Nursery-Infant School' I Chapter 5.



following year, gained the instant recognition and support of the
II _ ° to 1~socloa loon. Throughoutthe ~venties and thirties the W.E.A.
supported its resolutions. In 1934, for examplethe Association

gave the N.S.A. its support in its campaignfor the reservation of

sites for nursery schools on all newhousing estates.

Tawney's sympathyfor the nursery school movement,res

reflected in the Labour Party's statements of policy which he helped

to prepare. His early support was based largely on medical and

social rather than educational grounds. In 'Education - The

Socialist Policy' his discussion of nursery schools took place under

the general heading of 'Health and The School'. He urged, 'A vlide

deve'Lopment of' nursery schools vdth .a view to ensuring that children

are not crippled in health before their life in the elementary school

begins' 0

2 It was on the grounds that attendance at nursery schools
I

enabled early diagnosis and treatment of disease that he urged the

first Labour Governmentof 1924 to increase the numberof such schools

from the existing 27;3 in his speeches in the United States in the

summerof that year,4 he stated that the LabourParty gave its f'ull

support to the idea of open-air nursery schools, a fact borne out by

the emphasisvddch they vreregiven in 1926 in the Party statement of

policy, 'FromNursery School to University'.

lli.is report is. the fullest account of the position of the

Party and Tawneyon the issue of nursery schools in the twenties.

Like most other statements it was chiefly the work of liargaret and

It drew attention to the powers wh.ichlocal

authorities had under the Fisher i£t of' 1918 to makearrangements for

'supplying or aiding the supply of nursery schools for children over

1. Theresolutions of the N.S.A. were constantly supported by the
W.E.A., e.g. W.E.A.- F.G.P.C. September16th 1927. 'It be
zeconmended to the Executive to approve the Nursery School
Association resolution for compulsoryNursery Scliools'.

20 'Education - The Socialist Policy' p.5.
3. polS
4. 'The British Labor Movement'p.24.
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two and under .five,.l Emphasiswas placed upon their contribution

to the 'physical welfare of' this age group. ~~eir provision was also

seen as a measure of social justice, 'to add to the latter (the poor)

somethingvhlch the children of the rich have al'wayshad and those of

the poor alvmys lacked'. The report was against compellingparents

to send children under-five to school but believed that all parents

should be given the opportunity. \'fuena certain numberof parents2

gave formal notice of their desire for the provision of nursery education,

it should then becomeobligat~ on the Local Education Authority to

makethat provision.

Nursery schools should be constructed 'on open-air lines'

for the 'child's worst foes •••• are germs'. Plenty of space must

be provided for free movement. Theprincipal parts of the school

should be its garden, lawn, little terraced pathwaysand hillocks.

3ach group of no more than forty children woukdbe provided with.

shelter. Such schools could be built at a comparatively 10\7 cost.

Teachers should be 'fully trained certificated nursery school teachers

with special qualifications f'or the work'j a teacher of such sta.r..ding

should be placed in charge of each ' shelter' • Staffing ratios should

be liberal, one assistant to each group of six three year old children.

If' a 'class exceeded 'ten or twelve the venture 'Wouldbe likely to be

a failure. A doctor should visit the schools 'at frequent and

regular intervals' and the services of a trained nurse should be

readily available, a nurse being permanently attached to large schools.

Regular meals, and. proper facilities f'or bathing and rest should be

provided. Such organisation and f'acilities should also. be provided

for the infant depart~ents in elementary schools.

1. 'FromNursery School to University' p.12.

2. 'Of about thirty children' (p.l})
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Though Taymmy rarely, if ever, went into such detail on

matters of organisation it ~as ti1is kind of nursery school arraneement

which he had in mind when he demanded the extension of'nursery

schooling in his '1.1anchesterGuardian' leaders,l and in his public

speeches. Nor did he cease re;ninding the Labour Party of its own

pledges. In 1929, he informed the Labour Government2 that progress

in the provision of nurser.y schools over the previous decade had

been neglizible,'only eleven by local authorities and fifteen by

volunt~ committees'. The steps to be taken were clear. The

Education Act of 1921 should be amended to make it a duty for local

education authorities to establish open-air nursery schools. The

Labour Government should send circulars to local authorities re~ing

them of their power-s and informing them that the Board of Education

regarded the 'establiShment of such schools in over crowded areas as

a matter of great importance. Local authorities should then be

instructed to submit, at once, proposals for a progressive scheme of

nurser,y school provision to be implemented aver the following three

years. The nursery schools should be removed 'from the category of'

special services and placed under a special code of regulations.

liherever possible existing infant schools should be reconstructed on

nursery school lines and both nursery and infant schools should

receive a special grant of seventy five per cent of the maintenance

costs. The Labour Government took heed, and. issued a joint circular

in 1929 urging local authorities to provide open air nursery sc~ools.

Within a year a further nine nurse~J schools were established and by

the spring of 1931 the total reached forty four. 'Ibis 1imi ted

~ansion encouraged experiments in new types of joint nursery and

1. e.g.' M.G. tray 24th 1926.
2. Part Two of an unnamed typescript in a box entitled 'Memorandum

of Education and Educational Pblicy' (Ta,v.neypapers).
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1infont 3choo1s. Tn:,'rney't,'D.tl thll.l c.r-urrcd on to rccluest thnt tho

Con::;ultativc Coc:n.ittco :::.o..k'J tho cduco.tion 01' children under- coven the

2subject of ito next reference. Ho clao £IlVO 0. £,renter priol:'l ty

to nur:;cry n.nd infcnt educe tion in hio rcvi~ioll!l oi' tho ll.E •.A.

oto.te~ents of educational policy c.nrl in his cn!:.ro.iOU a.zc..innt cconccuca

in educational cxpcr..dituro.

ThoU[}l To.v.ney V"o.:J no lonCer an officinl t.1c:::.beror tho

Consultative Ccr.:.:itteo, he r:o.voaa cuch Cl.3!liot:l.ncona hi!) recent

Cl.ppoin~cnt aa Pro!'eo:lo:" er J,;cor'..a~ioHizltor-j would allow. Ho appear-ed

beforo tho Con::dttec aa an indivioun.l w1tncnol n.nd Vro.:l co-opted to tho

Dro.£ting Sub Co::::ittoo in l:o.rch 1932, thUD plocin(; at 'ita disposal

hiD vride kllowlec4:e and DOund jud.[,-:cnt'. 4 In liio evidence, he

identified hit1!lol.!' \"dth tho rrozrc301ve idi0=4 nnl c.ccepted the

principal conclunicn:J nni recCL-:.::'.ern.n.tioIl!l or tho report.

the emphanls given to the detection ef ::sigxu of rctD.rdation, I)hynical.

defects and Ciotury deficiency. He hc.d lone v.-ac:cda cn..-:f81gnin

favour er the provision of Dc.~ool ::.cDJ.a and l;~lk to t.D!.siat in

correctinz tho lo.ttcr. ~ho ~rovioicn of Dur!lCI"J cnd. infant oc11001D

of open nir c1c:lisn5 vdt!l ~lenty c1" 0Pl.ior tu.'1i tie!l for hcnl. thy cxeroioo

end rc~t, which was c.n 1!:r-ortD.nt rcco:~cr.uution of th" report, had

been demanded in tho n:.ctlorcuxht:l ".hich ho ho.d helped to prcpo.ro in

1918. Children nl:ould be ourroun;lcd \'d th objectn n.nd co.terinlo,

affording DCOPOfor eA~criI:lCntation una. exploration. 1'h10

recanrnendo.tlon underlined 0. princililo of tho 'Rc;_;ort on tho Pri:nnry

1. \.hitbreD.d Op.Clt. p.77-78.
2. See p.p. 412-'.J.3.
3. Tho evidence he Eave 10 referred to in the W.E.A. Executive

Co:n:nitteo 1~utc3 16th July 19.31.
4. Report of tho Con:Julto.tivo Ccx~itteo on Infn.nt e..nU I:uroery

Schoolo, p.rl.

S. p. 179.
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Schools' that I the curriculum is to be thought of in tenus of activity

and experience; rather than of knowledge to be acqudr-ed and facts to
be stored'. Its implications in terms of the provision of facilities

for music, •game songs', 'constructive work', and other forms of

individual work was made clear, and the need for an 'elastic timetable'

press articles2 and speeches. He sun~ed up the progressive attitude

underlined. Only on the lack of decisiveness in the state~ent that

'a nursery school should, if possible, be provided'did he find room
l'for disagreement.

The ideas in the report were publicised by Tawney in his

of the Consultative Committee in a lecture in 1934 to the 'New

Education Fellowship,.3 'At that age (nurse~J) and later, education

should be interpreted not as instruction but as the provision of

opportunities for activity and the formation of sound habits in a

heal thful environment'. Hmvever the existing division of responsibi1-

ities between the 11inis'trJof Health and the Board of Education

resulted in totally inadequate provision of the right kind of buildings

and facilities for that type of nursery education. In most cases,

children after the age of two had no contact with the PUblic Health

Services and less than fourteen per cent Of the ~70 to five age

group were in the infant departments of elementary schools. Tawney's

answer to the problem was that the years under two should be the

province of the Public Health Service and those over two that of t the

Education Service'. Education Authorities should regard' the whole

period below seven as forming a distinct stage' and make full provision

1. Tawney shared the opinion of the N.U.T. (P.R.C. Ed 10148'
paper TIl-II) that nursery schools should not be •confined
to al.um areas or thickly populated artisan districts'.
There was need for their widescale introduction throughout
the country.

2. M.G. l.fay lOth 1932j November 28th 1932j :May 24th and 25th
1933.

3. 'The Public and Education' (January 1934) po 9.
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ThoughTa\1.neymade intermittent references to nursery and

for the kind of education and educational arrangements recoomended

by the Consultative Committee.

infant education in the period from 1934 to 1939,it was not until

public interest focused upon the issue during the SecondWorldWar

subject in any of his deputations to the Foard. The 'Green Book'

that he gave it a high priority. He did not, however , raise the

of June 1~ spoke of 'room for a 'Wideexpansion in 0 ••• provision ,I

for t.~oseunder the age of five, and the W.E.A. and C.E.A. in October

1942, welcomedthe proposal in the Ynlite Paper on Educational

subject in his speeches. Yet nurser,y education remained an interest

Reconstruction, issued the preceding June, for 'the hi~l priority

• 2given to the extension of nursery schools'. As president and

chair.manrespectively of these bOdies, he endorsed their support for

Butler's proposed reforms, though his main concern was the raising of

the school leaving age. One reason for his hailing the bill as lA

Great Bill,3 was the provision which it madefor the extension of

nursery schools. He did not, however feel that he had the time or

sufficient !mowledgeof the subject to write the chapter on 'Nursery

Schools' for the ill fated Labour Party Report of 1S43. This was

left to Barbara Drake.4 By the end of the war he Vias recommending

the creation of a Ministry of,.Childhoodwith specific powers to

develop nursery educatiori5but after 1~5 he rarely returned to the

1. 1'.34.
2. Notes on the Education Bill 1'.1; 'll. Statement on the Vmite

Paper on Educational ReconStruction' (O.E.A.) 1'.3; 'Council
for Education Advance- Aims' 1'.2; Education I.eaflet: No.6.
(C.E.A.) 1'.2; see also minutes of the meetings of the C.E.A.
for September 24th 19420

3. lI.G. 30th November1~3.
4. Letter from Philipps to TawneyMarch23rd 194..3.

5. Speech at the Annual Oonf'ez-ence of TheNursery School Association
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to the end of his life.
l'

In 196o~wilen it was suggested by his close

friends that he should accept some form of'financial assistance from

them, he answered, II should at once refuse such an offer' or forward

any cheque to •the W.E.A. or Nursery Schools Association though I

don It know as much about the latter as I should'.

6. The Welfare of the School Child

Tawney's support for the extension of nursery schooling

reflects a tradition of conCern within the Labour movement for the

physical wellbeing of the school child. A principal reason for the

demand for an increased provision of nursery schools was that they

could lead to the early detection and treatment of disease. Though

he realised that the medical services and school feeding had a

nuz-sery school, he was a constant advocate of the extension of such

particularly important part to play in the everyday life of the

services through all stages of education. Such a belief stemmed

from his concept of education. 'If the aim of education is to

assist growth, its first care must be the physioal. well being of the

children' •2 :Medical services and school feeding were not ancillary

or ~hat the Board termed 'special' services; they were central to

the educational process. The priority which he gave to such services

\~ not solely a consequence of his theory of education. It had

historical roots. He first came to the subject of the reform of

education as a member of the W.E.A. Executive Committee from 1905
ommrds3 when fue provision of school meals and the establishment of

a School Medical Service were live political issues. His prior and

1. Tawney to Creech .Jones, December 1st 1$60.
2. 'Education - The Socialist Policy', p.7.
3. See p. '18of this study.
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subsequent social workl cont"irmed his belief in the value of such

services. FUrthermore their advocacy involved no deep consideration

of such complex matters as curricula and organisation. They were

essentially 'practical issues' whose merits wer-e obvious to one 'who

at that time had no grounding in educational theory. It was thus

not surprising that the first2 of over one hundred and seventy

articles or leaders which he vr.rotefor the l:anchester Guardian should

deal with' School Olinics', or that the W.E.A. statement of general

educational policy, which he helped to draft in 1913,3 should include

a reference to the need for an extension of the medical services.

~le demand for a 'more generous provision of school meals

and the compulsory provision of school clinics by local education

authorities' grew louder during the First World Warj the war revealed,

of the working classo The W.E.A., largely on Ta~ney's insistence,

more than any other event, the poor physical condition of large sections

included a lengthy section on 'The Heal t..lt of Children and Young

Persons' in its list of proposed amendments to Fisher's Second

Education Bill. It argued that the nation should draw a lesson

'from the thousands of recruits rejected (from the army) on account of

physical defects vmich ought to have been treated long ago,•4 The

Bill should be amended to make it compulsory, instead of merely

their respective authorities; in addition, there should be Ian

permissive for all'Local Education Authorities to set up and maintain

such a medical and dental service as will secure adequate inspection

and treatment for all scholars attending schools within the area of

1. See Chapter two.
2. Manchester Guardian (M.G.) 1st May 1912.
3. W.E.A. Annual General Meeting October 17-19, 1913. A report

of the meeting is contained in the W.E.A. Executive Oommittee
Minute Book for that year.

4. 'l"'heChoice Before the Nation. Some Amendments to the
Education Bill'(W.E.A.) p.lO.

i:
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extension and L"1provernent in the sys tem of school meals; and •••• the

provision of greater facilities for physical training, including the

organisation of games and the use of simple equipment, and also

bathing and svvimrning'where possible'. Medical inspection was but a

means to an end, the removal by treatment of' the ailments revealed by

inspection. In 1917J only 58 per cent of the children shown by

inspection to need treatment did, in fact, receive it. Drawing on

the reports of Sir George Newman, the Association underlined the

inadequacy of provision. Less than half of the authorities made

any attempt to provide dental treatment. There vrere still 100

authorities ,vhich had done nothing to deal with minor ailments or

defective vision; more than 200 had done nothing to cure diseases of

the ear and of the throat. The first step to improve the situation

was simple. Clause eighteen of the Bill should be amended to make

it compulsory for Local Education Authorities to maintain the necessary

medical and dental service. Clause seventeen of'the Bill should

require and not merely empower local authorities, to provide playing

f· Ids d .. 1 1ae an swanmang poo s.
For the first time in its history, the Association also

voiced the demand for 'further provision of suitable accommodation

for blind children, including partially blind; deaf children,

including partially deaf; mentally defective and epileptic children

and phypically defective children, including delica.te children for

for whom an open-air school is desired'. 2 Irrespective of the degree

of incapacity, there should be proper accoamoda tion, e~ipment and the'

provision of school meals. In the statement of policy wnich Tawney

1. 'How to Get the Best Our of the Education Act' p.3. Tawney
also ensured that these amendments were also included in
those suggested by the Education Advisory Co~~ttee of the
.Labour Party.

2. W.E.A. - E.C. October 29th 1922.
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drafted for the Association in 1922, these demandswere reiterated.

The tbrea t which the recommendationsof the GeddesComInittee posed

to the provision of adequate welfare facilities ,vas brought to the

nation's attention by Tavmeyin his '1.::B.nchesterGuardian' leaders and

headed articles.1

Tawneydid a great deal to publicise the work of those

within the Labourmovement" or with close associations with it, who

were investigating ~eficiencies in the provision of welfare facilities

within the school. Dr. Kerr produced a series of memoranda.on medical

inspection and special schoo1s2 for the Labour Party's Advisory

Co;nmitteeon Education. l.1a.rgaret1.:cI.Iill~ and Tavlneygave highly

effective publicity to Kerr's finding that 'the cu.rv~showing the

height andweight of children appears to vary inversely with the ,curve

of' infantile mortality, children born in a year in 'whichinfantile

mortality is high being" whenof school age, smaller and weaker than

those born in a year whenit is low,.4 The Annual. Reports of the

Chief Medical Officer of the Board of Educa.tion also provided Tavmey

with evidence of the poor physical condition of many elementary

school children, and of the need for the generous provision of medical

services, of school meals and of special schools.

Ta~meyexpressed the requirements of the 'rising generation'

ip a forceful manner. The task, of the educationalist 'is to aid the

rising generation to equip itself for life, not merely to furnish it

vdth certain liter~ accomplishments and the atte~pt to ignore these

gross physical facts, to limit education to ins,truction and then to

1. M.G. 21st February 1922 'Geddes Report on Education I'
M.G. 22ndFebruary 1922 'Geddes Report on Educa.td.onII' 0

20 L.P. - A.O.E. l.!emo119 TheEedical Inspection of Schools.
L.P. - A.G.E. Mem, 120 and l2Ga Special Schools.

3. Margaret McMillan 'Labour and Childhood'

40 R.H. Taviney'Education the Socialist Policy' p.7.



pour instruction into children vdth defective vision and aching teeth

is recognised today f'or what it alwa.ys was - a piece of inhuman

pedantry of which no man 'Would be guilty in dealing with children of

his own'. In 1924,1 he went into some detail for the first time on

the measures Y~lich were immediately necessary to deal with the

problem. There was need for a wide development of nursery schoolsl
of special schools to accommodate all 'defective' children and of

special classes for children who, ,v.ithoutbeing defective, were
a

mentally retarded. Open air schools shouJ.d be gi.ven a high priority

but should not be regarded merely 'as educational hospd.ta.Ls '.

Suitable playgrounds, the general development of school journeys, the

ade~uate provision of school mea1s2 and the universal provision of

medical inspection and of'facilities for treatinzdefects and ailments

had all an important part to play in raising the general level of

health of elementary school children. The Labour Govern'D.enthad, at

hand, a pr-ogramme of reform but woul.d it be vfilling or able to implement

it? i"he appointment, in tha.t yeDr, of the l'loodCommittee to examine

'the educational provision for feeble minded children' tended to

hinder in'D.ediateprogress in the develop~ent of special schools.

Local authorities were unmlling to take any action during the five

years that it conducted its survey.' The economic and political

climate in 1924 seemed scarcely more favourable to the implementation

of the other ref orms which Tuvmey advocated.

During Labour's period of opposition from. 1924 until 1929,

the party developed its policies concerning medical inspection, special

schools and school feeding. A subcommittee of the Advisory Committee

1. 'Education, The Socialist Policy' Chapter 2, 'Health and the
School' • See also 'The British Labor Movement;", Lecture V
'The Labor l:Ove:nent and Education' and ' l...dvice for the
Labour Government' CL.S.E. Papers).

2. There was no suggestion that they should necessarily be free in
'Education - The Socialist PoliCY' but in 'Advice For the
Labour Government I he urged 'the abandonment of the lirnited
grant on free school meals'.

3. D.M. Pritchard 'Education and the Handicapped' p.l88-189.
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on Education VIas set up in July 19251 to produce 'An Outline of
Educational Policy,2. The memoz-andu ..n Vias to devote a chapter to

each of the 'special services'. Tavmey,whoserved on the sub-

commi.trbee , helped to draft these chapters, yvuich'Wereready for

discussion by the \v.ho1eco~~ttee in Jan~ 1926.3 The chapter

on 'l.iedical Inspection and Treatment' touched on 'the comparative new

growth of" medical inspection in places of higher education' but

concentrated on the 'the 'problemof leakage' in the elementary school.

'Leakage' was defined as the difference 'be~Neenthe numberof children

whowere inspected and referred for medical treatment and the nuober

uho Eot it'. 4- The problem of leakage ~Nassaid to have reached

serious 'proportions, especially in the case of dental treatoent.

Londonprovided an insight into the scale of the"problem. About

eighty per cent ~of' the childrtm referred for forms of treatrnent in

London, other tllan dental, received it. In the case of dental

treatment, the figure was only about fifty per cent, although L'1Ostof

the serious cases received trea~~ent. 'A truly preventative scheoe

would require that the very slight cases should receive more consider-

ation than the advanced cases'. The school medical service, in

general, vms open to the criticism of being too muchrestricted to

the picking out of obviously defective children'.

The defects in medical provision were the results of a

lack of suitably trained and qualified staff, a lack of proper
often

facilities and a reliance upon private practitioners wil0/did not wiSh

to treat cases for such a small fee and upon alrea.dy overburdened

outpatient departments of hospitals. To remedy the defects the

1. L.P. - A.G.E. July 13th 1925.
2. Tne memorandumVias pub lished under the title 'From Nursery

School to University t •

3. lfe.'norandurnNo. 133 'An Outline of Educational Policy' January"
1926.

4. Chapter x:r p.l. (Each of the chapters of th.e memorandum
begins with. page one).
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memor-andum suggested the separate appointment of a school medical

officer whowas to lead a team of "~.rhole-timeexperienced menand women

recruited from the ablest of the school doctors,.l ~Ihemore routine

work of inspection v~s to be carried on by part-time practitioners and

-the secretarial duties carried on by the school nurse, thus freeing the

school doctor 'to carry out interview vrorkon snmll groups of children'.

To assist the school doctor to carry out his duties effectively every

school should have f available a medical roomsuitably equipped and

properly lighted and heated'. Aboveall, the arranga"Ilents for

medical treatment should be under the direct control of the local

education authority, vmich should provide its services free.

The logic of the demandfor f'ree medical services in the

sphere of ele"Ilentary education was simple. 'If the State accepts the

duty of educating its future ci tizens, and if disease can be shown, as

it certainly can, to interf'ere with the efficiency of this education,

it is surely the duty of the State to accept :CUllresponsibili"bJ for .

the removal of this disability" and to allow no financial consideration

to interfere vdth the ef'ficient education of its future citizens,.2

The sub co~~ittee took the question of 'school feeding' to

meanmore than the provision of a middaymeal. The problem of'

malnutri tion could. not simply be met by providing only a. middaymeal,

although such a meal was of' great importance. . Authorities should

also be required to prova.de .additional milk meals 'when the school

doctor advised it or the parents claimed it'. Howeverthe memorandum

did not advocate that such meals should be universally free.

the cost could be recovered vii.thout hardship, then a charge should be

imposed. It was estimated that about ten per cent of children would

be supplied with free meals. Even the cost of' half' a pint of' milk

should 'be recovered where'paymentwould not deprive the fa:n.ly of

other necessaries'. The documentwas f'ar f'rombeing of a radical nature.

1. p.4.
2. p.6.
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The memorandum estimated that there were over 120,000

defective children who were not provided for 'in special schools or
in institutions other than ordinary elenentar,y schools,.l Of tilat

n~~ber about 14,560 were classed as mentally defective. Overll,OOO

mentally defective children were taught in ordinary elementar.y schools.

Another large group £or whom no special provision was made waa that of

'delicate children'. It was clear, therefore that there VIas an urgent

need for a greatly increased number of places in special schools.

The subcommittee suggested a variety of education ~rovision

according to the particular handicap. Children who were blind wer-e

best provided for in day schools which 'Were 'not segregated from the

general life of the community'. 'Myopic children' should be educated

as far as possible in ordinary schools. Children who were 'hard of

hearing' should be provided for in ordinary schools'Wbere they woul.d

spend part of their day in 'ordinary classes'. The memor andum was

strongly a.gainst the total segregation of blind and deaf' children from

their fellows and. urged that all steps should be taken wherever possible,

to provide for such 'defective children' in ordinary schools under the

supervision of a doctor. Only in the case of a severe handicap was

segregation supported and then always vdth the proviso that this should

not be total or complete.
Open-air recovery schools for those pupils with tubercular

tendencies, 'nervous affections' malnutrition or debility received

the strong support of the subcommittee. The often tragic case of

mentally defective children was highlighted in the memorandum. Such

children were often left to roam the streets. Special provision was

necessary but 'backward or slightly abnormal children should be

segregated' from those who showed a marked defectiveness. To overcome

the problems of special provision, authorities should co-operate, and

1. Chapter XVI, p.2.
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transport should be provided to enable children to attend special

schools run jointly by authorities.
The progressive thinking of the memorandum ran contrary to

the policy of the Conservative Gove~~ent. Circular 1388, issued by

the Board in Feb~ 1927, caused Tawney to make his most vehement

attack upon Eustace Percy, the President of the Board, for the circular

prevented any progress in the directions indicated by the memorandum.

The circular advised local authorities that 'save in exceptional

circumstances it wouJ.d not seem prud.ent to incur heavy expenditure at

the present moment on new schools for feeble-minded children or on

enlarging of existing schools'. It also recon~ended drastic reductions

in expendi,tu.:t:eon welfare services. With the recommendation of the

Advisory Co~~tteefresh in his mind, Tawney used the columns of the

'l.ianchesterGuardian' to denounce the circular.l He also joined

Trevelyan and other members of the Advisory Committee on a subcommittee

to examine the circular and to frame questions to be raised in the House
2by Labour memberso

Tavv.neyalso saw the investigation of primary education by the

Consultative Committee as a means of publicising current progressive

thinking on 'the welfare of the school child' and of underlining the

retrograae attitude of the Conservative Government.3 ~.aough a full

examination of the provision of school meals and medical services was

seen generally to fall outside the Committee's terms of reference, the

report gave its support to the demand for adequate facilities vdthin

the primary school ;for school meals and medical inspection.4. On the

~estion of provision for 'retarded children' the thin1cLng of the

1. M.G. 15th February 1927, 'Circular 1388'
:M.G. 5th l.farch19270

2. L.P. - A.O.E. February 14th 1927 and April 4th 1927.
3. When it was published in 1930 it also showed the inadequacies

of Labour's effortso
4. 'Report of the Consultative Committee on The Primary School'

p.1l7.
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Consultative Corrunitteewas in keeping vdth that of the Advisory

COmmittee.l It did not, however, make any recommendations concerning
the education of the blind or deaf child. ~bese rna tters were wisely
left to other committees which made four enquiries betvreen 1930 and

1938,2 though Tavr.neymade no reference to them despite the progressive

spiri t of their recommendations. Medical inspection and supervision,

and the provision of school meals were dealt with in the 'Report of

the Consultative Committee on Infant and Hursery Schools', ,moh Tawney
helped to draft.

If the thirties produced a spate of reports which examined

the welfare of the school child, it took a second world vror to translate

their recomme~dations into generally acceptable progra~es of refor.m.

Despite its other shortcomings, the 'Green Book' on 'Education After the

War', issued in 194J... served to focus public attention on 'The Health
and Physical Well-Being of the Child,3. lliere was much in the Green

Book which was in keeping ydth proposals of the reports which Tawney

had helped to draft in the inter-vro.rperiod. Increased provision for

medical treatment in element~ and higher education vms recommended.4

The extension of the responsibility of the local education authorities

for children aged two to five years was advocated.5 The Green Book

gave its greatest attention to the care and education of handicapped

children, urging the increased responsibility of local authorities for

handicapped children over the age of' 16 and the increased provision of

accommodation for those below that age. On the subject of the provision

of school meals, it recommended a development of the service, supported

the idea that 'midday dinners should be regarded as an integral part
of full time education' and regarded with fa.vour the view that they

1. p.88-9-. In its thinking on this issue the Consultative Com~ttee
was influenced by the Departmental Report on Mental Deficiency
published in 1929.

2. Pri tcnard, Cp. Ci to C'.napter15.
3. The title of Chapter 6 of the 'Green Book'.
4. p.32.
5. p.35.
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should be provided free. If', however', a charge had to be made it

was'possible that the solution to the problem of cost lies rather in

the introduction of some system of aLl.owancea than in the remission

of cost of meals on the basis of parental income,.l

In its comments on the TlliitePaper and the Education Bill,

the W.E.A., reflecting the ideas of its President, welcomed the proposal

for the provision of. free medical treatment for all at schoo~ up to the
2age of 18. It also regarded as important advances the stipulation

tha t the provision of Inilk and meals was to become a duty of local

authorities,3 and that they were to have the power- to provide clothing
4where necess~ as well as the cost of transport. However, the

Association was concerned that the matter of whether or not meals

Should be provided free w~s being left until the ~stion of family

allowances had been settled. It also urged the amendment of the phrase

'medica]. inspection at appropriate intervals' to 'at least every two

years,.5 It made no reservations about the proposals conoerning

special schools and handicapped children.6 No child who could be

educated within the school system was to be certified as mentally

defective. 1.ocal education authorities were to have the duty of'

providing for all handicapped children either in ordinary or special

schools. Provision was to be made for discovering, as early as

possible, which children needed special treatment.

Ta\lney presided over the meetings of the Council for

Educational Advance, and led its deputations to Butler. Though the

Council v~s more interested in the timetable for ref'orm and the more

controversial matters concerning second~ education, it argued in

1. p.39
2. Section 46 of the Bill.
3. Section 47.
4. Section 49.
5. 'A Statement on the Vfuite Paper on Educational Reconstruction'

p.6. Notes on the Education Bill, p.8.
6. Sections 31-32 of the Bill.
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favour of 'free medical services and achoo.Lmeals,.l In the House of

demandedthat the meals and milk service, like the medical service,

should be provided free.2 Butler's answer Y.~S that 'whichhe had given

on the matter of social security. It '7aS necessa~J that the policy

the W.E.A. The Governmentwould, in due course, announce its policy

of the l.1inistry of Education fit in with the policy concerning family

aJ.lo"Nances. The Family AlIOYlanCeSAct, which came into operation in

August 194.6, made school milk free. School meals vrere not provided

free to all children. Free medical inspection and treatment Vias

granted.

The W.E.A.and C.E.A. had good reason to be satisfied with

those sections of the Act which dealt with special educational treatment.

The local education authority were given the du~ of ascertaining what

children in their area were in need of such trea~~ent. However, there

was roomfor concern in the wording of section 33 of the Act. The

latitude which was allowed in the statement, 'The arrangements madeby

a local education authority for the special educational treatment or
pupils •••• shall, so far as is practicable,) provide for the education

of pupils in whose case the clise.bili ty is serious in special schools',

caused consternation 'WtthiniheCom..'TIOns4and without. Chuter Ede's

promise to consider alternative wording produced no amendmentto the

clause. The local authorities, however, showedno tendency to evade

the obligation.

1. Council For Educationall ...dvance, Leaflet 1 'Aims' item 5.
Also C.E.A. minutes Oct. 24th item 5 and the report of a
deputation to Butler (Jan. 22nd 1~3) 'OtherRefor.ms'.

2. H.C. Dent 'The Education Act l~t p.54.
3. lJy underlining.

4. Dent Gp.Cit. p.38.
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In September 1914, without any indication of his i~nendin~... v

enlistment in the forces, Ta:wneyinforr.:.ed Jenkyns, orca.niser of the

Longton class of his intent~ons for the forthco~ng tutorial-class

session. "My subject is English Political and EconomicHistoI"J down

to 1850 before Christmas, and after 1850 after Christffias with an
, 1

introduc tory talk on •The Vier and its Deeper Causes'. It The

preliminary address proved to be his las t reeular comrrd,'bnent as a

tutor not only in the Potteries but wi thin the W.E.A. movementas a

whole. The War altered the direction of his work within adult

education. He virtually ceased to be a tutor2 and much to the loss

of people at Stoke, Longton and Wrey.ha'n, was seduced into work of an

advisory and ad'ninistrative nature. This was understandable.

Having chartered the rapids for the tutorial class movement, he was

anxious that others should plot a similar course with as much

assistance as possible. He did not cease to be the mission~J; there

was merely a shift in the nature of his ~~ssionary work. He became

less a mission~ in the field and more of a mission~ whose task it

was to ensure adequate financial. and ad'Ilinistrative arrangements for

others to spread the Oxford eospel among the working classes.

Tawney's work for the l..iinistry of Reconstruction on its

Co:nmittee on Adult Education has already been examine do3 Virtually

at the aame time as he was appointed to that Committee, he was invited

to becane Honorary Secretary of the C entra.l Joint Advisory Coromi ttee

on 'lUtorial Classes, whose function it W3.s 'to further the interests

10 Longton Tutorial Class Papers. Box 1. (Hewley House, Oxford).
2. He continued to participate in SummerSchool and to act as

occasional tutor to classes such as that held at Woolwich in
the session 1918/1919.

3. See phapter .-.:; Section:3 p. p. ~8.?~91.z... Tawneyreplaced Winifred Beaton who was Acting Honora.ry
Secretary and succeededHansbridge whohad acted as Honorary
Secretary since the C.J .A.C. produced its first Annual Report
in 1910. As 'the first tutor the movementpossessed and
to whomit awes a very great debt' (Eighth Annual Report
1916/1917 p.7). Tawneywas invited to be~e Honorary Secretary
in July 1917.
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of the Tutorial Cle,ss Movemerrtin ever.! way possible and to afford

'opportunity to the Universities of Great Britain to meet on one

Com:nitteetc? discu.ss a:ny problems which mayarise. In his role as

Honorary Secretary from 1917 to 1928, as a co-opted rne~ber1929 to

1930 and representative of the W.E.A. fro''ll 1931 to 1,94-5, Tavmey

played a full pert i~ the work of the C.J.A.C. Often he was engaged

in those kinds of activity which, firstly as a vice president and then

as president, he was involved on a lesser scale vdthin the W.E.A. The

Annual Reports of the C.J.A.C. record a host of meetings vmich he

attended dealing with negotiations with the Board, the administration

of educational trusts, the training of tutors, the arranging of s~~er

schools, consultations with local education com~ittees, the appointment

of officers to the Co.~ittee nnd the e~ansion of classes and supply

of tutors.

from 1919 until his death. The movementin adult education with vJhich

In addition, Tawneyserved on numerousother bodies concerned

with adult education, including the British !nati tute of Adult Education

of v.bich he was an a.dvisory memberof the Research COrr'mitte e with Cole

and Laakf,, and Rusld.nCollege for which he was an AcademicAdviser

his nameis inextricably linked, is and always 'Will be the Workers'

Educational .Association, of which he was Vice- President ~trom'l920

to 1928 and President from 1928-19't1l .• 1Alrin~ the years whenhe was

contemplating givine up the Presidency of the Association, he confided1

to his close friend Creech-J ones, 'I can' t help feeling that I shouJ.d

have influenced more people to think sensibly about educational and

social things if lid spent on writing, the time which the W.E.A.
required me to spend.on committees, memoranda, interviews, deputations

and so on'. Few whoknowof his work for the Association in the

interwar period and during the Second World War would deny the great

amount of his time and energies which it absorbed but equally few who

ha.ve read his writings on education would deny the debt v6.ich they owe

1. Letter dated 1st May1942 and written froD the British &bassy,
Washington



to the W.E.A. Cut off fron the inspira.tion which the W.B.A. eave

to him, he would never have written so effectively or convincinely.

On the other hand, the W.E.A. ose» as gree.t a debt to Tawney as Tawney

owes to the W.E.A.

1. The W.E~A. - Growth and Its Dan~ers

The growth of the Workers • Educational Association during the

vice presidency and presidency of Tavmey was impressive, if not

altogether uniform. His presidential addresses, vmich he became

increasingly to regard as a burden upon hi.'llselfand his audience, bore

1witness to this growth. In the twelve years from 1920, 'When he VIas

first appointed as a vice president until 1932, when the Association

was increasingly feeling the effects of econo~o depression, the
. ~ew

number of its three-year tutorial olasseo/ from 229 to 620 and its

shorter classes from 320 to 1,929. In the five years prior to 1932,

the number of students increased by 40 per cent or 22,530 to reach

53,538. After a slight fe~l, the number reached 54,569 in 1935,
and by the fo11~,tng year the Assooiation could boast an increase of

seventy five per cent in the number of classes and students over the

figures for 1927/1928.
, .

~ough Tawney was never satisfied with the

membership figures for the .Ass·ociation, which stood at two out of

every five of the grant-earning students, he welcomed the increase. r

in the number of affiliations to the Association, especially that of

.the trades unions, 19ttichby 1937 stood at forty per cent of the T.O.C.

membership. Even the second world war failed to hamper this gt'owtho

In his last presidential address, in November 1944, he regarded the

increase of membership to one fifth above that of the last prewar year

as the most salient feature of the war years.
1. The fo11ovdng figures are taken from the presidential addresses

vmich he delivered at the Association's Annual Conferences
in 1928, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1937, 19l+-3and 1944. They
are a.1so to be found in the Association's Annual Reportso
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It is obviously very difficult to distinguish the factors

underlying this growth and eYen more difficult to assess itn

consequences. Characteristically, Tawney claimed no credit for

promoting the conditions in which expans Lon could take place.

Surprisinzly, the official his tory1 scarcely mentions his work in this

direction, Which'is fully recorded in the minute bo?ks of the

P~sociation's Executive and Central Committees, but above nll, in those

of its Finance and General Purposes Co~~ittee. With otner members

of' these c01TInuttees, including 1,::a.cTavish, Cole (..!'le!. later Green and

Shearman, he undertook a host of mundane yet tjne-cons1Jrning tasks,

including the drawing up of memoranda for the Royal Cornmiss:l.on-on

Oxford and Ca.T.bridge,2 campaigning against economies in expenditure

on a.dult education,3 negotiating wit...~ the Boord,4 administering

bequests and trusts,5 advising on the provision and training of tutors,6

and ~ppointing permanent staff 0
7 .At the same time, he was ever Y-J-a.:..-.f

of irregularities in administration which could disgaise the natur-e

of the Association's growth. It was on his advice
8

that ~narticle
,
-0 'The Workers' Educa.tional Association: The First Fifty Years' -

M. Stocks. :

The final draf't, vm.ich was also used by the Labour Party's
Advisory Com-or.!ttee on :Sducation cave full deta.ils of t.."'e extra-
mural work done by the Universities a~d the me~:cds of extending
ito

e.e. 7l.E.A.- E.C. Jan. 28th 1922, in v.hich he a.tta.cked t.~e Ceddca
proposals and. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. 25th -Iune 1932, v~:en he
denounced the cuts advoca ted by t..'1.eNatio~o.l Governmento

Tawney led several deputations to ~~e Boord on the ~cstion of
gr-ants thoug..~ he waa not a. member-of the :Board's ltdul t
Education C~~itteco

Education trusts wer-e willing to zj.ve the W.E.A. money for
specific purposesj the grants from the Gilchrist Trust, the
Thomas Wall Trust, the Carnegie Trust and the CassOl Trust
involved the Central Office in a great deal of administrative
work.

This matter became an increasing preoccupation of' Tawney' 3 nfter
1945.

Tawney was conoerned in drawing up contracts for permanent staff
as well 8.S in their selection. He was also O-"eatly concerned
wi th the welfare of the staff, arra.nging for them to enter
hospital and for the prOvision of pensions. An ex~ple of t.'1.e
latter is the pension azr-angemerrt which he made with 11':acTavish,
the Associa.tion's General SecretarJ (W.E•.A.- E.C. Jul4" 2nd 1928)
whobeca.use of 'his increasing resort to eJ.coholic stlJ!lule.r.ts
was replaced by Muir

W.E.A. - E.C. April 2ncf1935.

2.

6.
70

8.
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entitled 'This Grant-Grabbing Racket' was published in the March

edition of ''111eHighvro.y'in 1935. ~ne article sU2gested that

atter..dancefigures at classes were inflated to qualify for grantn,

thoug.~a committee v/nich Te.wney set up to investiga.te the matter
1shorred th~t this accusation was exaggerated.

Tawney constantly ~arned the Association's lJmual

Conferences of 'the perils of success'. Such gatherings ought not

to be occasions for self congratulation or pious generalities but for

surveying the Association's position as preparation for a fresh

advance. '~hen a ~ovement comes to enumerate its successes, the time

has come to ask whether those successes were the ones which it set out
2to achieve'. The figures shmving the increase in the n~~bers of

students and classes concealed several daneers to t~e movement, all

of which could affect its 'spirit'. 'Educational history was full

of the ghosts of movements ~nich began as crusades and ended as cli~ues

of cultured persons'. 3 Movements decayed from within as they grew

and became marked not by vi tali ty and dynarrd.sm but by servile torpor,

conventionality, smug co~placenqy and formalis~. There was danger

of the loss of rnissionary zeal if the me~bership left 'to be done by

officials what ought to be done by itself,.4 Each member ought to

become an active worker. Vlhat was particularly dis turbing in the

annual statistics was the disparity in nu~bers between those who

attended the classes and those who were members. Only 54 out of every

100 students were members of the Association. Its result was not
si.mply that there was a rapidly growing superstructure on too nar-row a

financial ba.sis. The moral strength of the Association was canpromised.
,

The spirit of the movement had ~a.de possible its success. This
to

1. Stocks Gp.Oit. p.107.
2. Presidential Address, 1934.
3. 'The Education of the Citizen' Presidential Addres~, March

1932, p.4.
4. Presidential Address November 1929, p.7.
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spirit was now in danger. Each student should be a missionary.

But from where should the new members be recruited?

Tavm.ey's answer was clear. The Association was not concerned with

§dult education in general, but with the education of the workinz class

adult. Though he was anxious not to 'place a narrow definition' on
1the term 'worker' and realised that many members of working class

2families were not manual workers, his warning to the Association on

reviewing the increase in its membership T~S that the proportion of

manual workers was falling.3 It was a dangerous error for the

movement to regard 'an addition to the Association's classes as an
addition to the Association's V1tality,.4 There was an increasing

temptation to offer classes to those who were most easily attracted,

enG. these pe,rsens were not alvtays or predominantly members of the

working class. If this temptation vrere not resisted the Association

would be in danger of 'transmi ttine a. ccnventional culture I I in:3tead

of strengthening the intellectual independence of the vrorking people

to enable them to supercede it. The result would be that the

Associa tion would cut its contacts with the soil and die from the roots

upward. As education was the ~~ild not of the intellect alone but

of a union between thought and experienoe, it was the function of the

Association, as in its early years to harness 'the experience of the

rough realities of co~~on life' to the intellectual experiences eained

within the movement and so create a new culture. This newculture,

which alone the working class could create and propagate, could not

be substituted by 'an intellectual polish' or an education eiven in

the classes to the intellectually sophisticated. It drew its

materials from the experience and outlook on life not of the leisured

1. IThe EdUcation of the Citizen' p. 4.

2. Presidential Address 1935 p.12.
3. Ibid.
4. !residential Address 1934 p.7.
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minority but of the mass of people.

The Association must draw into its classes those whomit

was founded to serve. It should be less concerned with the visible

signs of growth, the number- of classes, and more actively involved

in propaganda. ~awing upon his early tutorial class experiences,

he concluded, 'we IT!USt go to them'. But was the tutorial class the

right means of creating and fostering the new cu! ture? On occasions,

Tawney doubted this. He was a.gair..st the idea that growth consisted

in doing more and more of what was alrea~ done. Such a concept of

gr'owth was a. peculiar kind of conservation.

r t t £i . . . 1·t • 1or wen:y- ve years J..S no or-a gana J.. y •

'Orieinali~ ~nich lasts

The branches of the

movementwere too concerned in establishing classes. Classes ought

to be but one acti vi ty in a wide range. This implied no relaxing of

standards, but the branches ought to look outward to the societ'tJ

around them. It was necessary to e.ttract those whowere •chilled' by

educe.tiona.l 'oW0 r.'k e' • This could be done by the Association broadening,

its local foundation through such activities as arranging housing

exhibitions, and debating or discussing topics of local interest

including the provision of nursery education, co-education, and library

facilities.

2. The W.E.A. ana the Traae Unions

The shif't in emphasis in Tamley's atti ttrle to tutorial

classes was partly the result of his idea that if the W.E.A. was to

retain its spiritual vitality it must appeal. to the world.ng class

especially within the trade unions, and partly to counteract the

cri ticisms made by the Plebs League. To the latter ~oup, the

tutorial class was the visible taint of a university or elitist

education which diverted the working class from its revolutionary

1. Presidential Address 1935, p.7.
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mission. It was', in short, what Tawney had tenned in a letter to

Lansbury 'a capitalist conspiracy,.l Needless to say Tawney rejected

the conspiracy theory and its Marris t basis. However, in the tvrenties

and thirties he gave added weight to ~e 'social motive' behind the

work of the W.E.A. Its classes were 'not only a means of developing

individual character and capacities but an equdpmenb for the exercise

of' social rights and responsibilities,.2 The most serious educational

mova~ents had been the products of other than intellectual or

individual interests. - They had beer. the expression in one ,sphere

of activity of some view of human nature, of some distinctive conce]tion

of what relationship a man should have with his fellows and of' the

kind of society in which he should live. The Associe.tion served, not

betrayed the interests of the ~~king class. Whilst the reasons vlhy

men and women had joined t.."1e movement were varied, the most powerful

had been the social motive. Education was seen by them as not merely

a hobby or means of self advancement but eS a dyr~ic for social

transforma.tion. It was thus necessary to prcpaeate "ITithin 'the

central or-gans of' wo~k1ne class a.spirations' the id_ea.'tha.t 'the

promotion of study was of vi tal importance to the causes for which the:,'

stood,.3 The _~sociation should ~hus not be satisfied until the

majori~J of worl~g class bodies stood side by side with it to promote

educational progress.
Tavmey thus gave his full support to the Workers' Educational

Tr~de Union Ccrn.1litteeo
4 No cle.ss, he arCUed, was cood enou~ to do

its thinlr..ingfor another. If the workers wi thin the trades unions

were to be effective in action they oust first be independent in r.1ind.

Tawney to L~~sburJ,Decenmer 9th 1910 (Lansbury Collection Vol.V)
'The Education of the Citizen' Presidentis.l Address 1932, r.4.
Ibid.A detailed study of this Committee is to be found in 'Epoch in
Workers I Education. A His tO~J of the Workers' Educationa.l
Tra.de Union Cormnittee' by A.J. Gorfield (W.E.A. 1973). Its
orieins and development are also described by Stocks (p.83-92).
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They must master doctrines that were the current coin of controversy

but must not be mastered by them. In this, the W.E.A. had a vital

role to pla.y. Only an educated membership with grasp of economic

realities and of' 'the possibilities of the working class movemerrt..

'would enable the trade unions to play a full part in the building of

a better civilisation,.l It was the duty of the W.E.A. to foster

schemes for providing education for trade unionists.

Tawney's words were matched by deeds. He had not been

present at the birth of the W.E.T.U.C. in October 1919 - Pugh of the

Iron and Steel Trades Confederation and MacTavish, General Secretary of

the W.E.A. had acted as midwives - but he played a part in providing

suitable conditions for its growth and in attempts to gain a foster

parent for it, the T.U.C. In 1919, the W.E.T.U.C. was a partnership

between the W.E.A., represented on the Committee by Cole,2 and the

Confederation, which prqvided its chairman, Pugh. The Confederation

contributed funds for the education of its members and the W.E.A.
provided educational and secretarial services. However, it was intended

that as many unions as possible should be brought into the scheme and

tha.t uJ.timately it should have tJle o:fficial support of the T.U.C. To

facilitate this development Pugh convened a conference of trade union

representatives and a resolution was passed calling upon ~~e trade-union

movement to provide for the educational needs of its members and agreed

to set up a com~ittee to report on the most effective means of doing

this. The T.U.C. viewed the report sympathetically, despite opposition

by the Plebs League and Labour College to the 'university-ta:inted'

VI.E.T.U.C.
In conjunction with the W.E.T.U.C., the Trade Union Educa.tion

Enquiry Committee began its survey of the educational needs of trade

1. Presidential Address 19341 p, 7.

2. Greenwood, a vice president of the VI.E.A. acted as its vice-
chairman.



unionists. Greemvood, Tavmey and Richardson met the Com::littee in

1
l.Iay 1922, to present the ...Jtssociation's view on the mat ter-, Tavmey

was an::d.ous that the T.U.C. give full reco.:;nition to th.e 17.E.T.U.O.

and IT.oveda resolution to that effect in the Association's Finance

and General Purposes Oom.'TIittee, the follmving December. He was well

pleased when in 1923, the T.U.C. created an educational fund to assist

education bodies I'roviclin~ education :for the 'working class. In the

era of the Geddes A:x.e, this appeared as a striking achievement. The

drive for educatd.ona'l, unity vd.thin the trade union movement; appear-ed to

have taken a significant step fo~vard. Within tho VI.E.A., Cole and

Tawney drew up a memor-andum on the relationship of' the Association to

the trade union move~ent and Tawney called a special rr.eeting of the

Association's E::::ecutive Committee 'to discuss the :natter because the

interest of the trade union n:ovement in Ylorting class education had

2
gr-own considerably'. It h~S clear to him that any redefinition of

the relationship be-tween the Association and trade unions 'would

probably inply a revision of the Association's constitution. The

successful nomination of its Secretary, Fred Bramley for the presidency

of' the .A..ssodation by the T.U.C. made t...'-1isrevision a certainty in 1924.

In 1924, a Trades Union Con.zress Educational Advisory

Co~ttee came into existence. In July 1924, Tawney backed ~le

proposal that the \Y{.E.A. should have two rel?resentatives on the

Committee and, in return, ~~e T.U.C. was to have representation on the

executive of the Association. Tvro months later, the Association set

UI) a sub connd, ttee including Tawney" Cole and Hallon to report on ~le

best means of' giving effect to t.."1e decision 'to link up ~le v."Orkof the

11.E•.A. more closely vd th the educational needs of the. organised 'WOrk:i~

class movement'.) Whilst the sub cow~ttee v~s undertakine its

1. yr.E.A. - E.C. July 21st 1922.

2. W.E.A. - E.C. June 14th 1924.
3. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. September 11th 1924.



investigations into the constitutional implicatior~ of the closer

relationship, Tawney drew up a manifesto, 'which was signed by leading

trade unionists, and which was a visible expression of support for

the movement towards educational unity. In addition, the Association

agreed to set up a Central Trade Union Propaganda Comrni ttee f to rnobd.Lf.ae

the trade 'union and Labour movement on the side of the W.E.A:·

Tavmey directed its efforts.

Before the final statement of policy on constitutional

revision ~~ ~~ounced, the W.E.A. took furtller steps to tie its work

more closely to the educational needs of the organised wor!<ing class

movements. Tawney, Greenwood and Mallon met members of the Co-operative

Union to discuss future relations. Tawney also joined with H. S:nith,

A.J. Cook and. Lowth in promoting Miners' Welfare Educational Schemes.

Such was the pace of negota.tions goin~ on viith various working class

bodies between 1924 and 1926 that the Central Council of the Association

found it necess~ to reassure Local Education Authorities who were

threatening to discontinue grant aid to W.E.A. classes that such

negotiations involved no change in principle or policy for the
,. . t. 1
~lSSOCl.a a.on,

The statement of policy on W.E.A. relations wi~~ the T.U.C.
issued in llay 1925 had done nothing to allay the f ears of the local

authori ties .and was to result in the Edinburgh Branch seceding from

the movemerrt on the grounds that the W.E.A. had prejudiced its own

indeperieooe and departed fram its non-political prL~ciples. Tavm.ey

denied this but somewhat unconvincing1y. The objects of the

co-operation be~reen the W.E.A. and T.U.C. were stated to be the

provision of working class educa tion 'in order to enable workers to

develo~ their capacities and to equip them for their Trade Union,

1. W.E.A. - C.C. January 23rd 1926. Tawney always claimed that the
Association had no party alignment but recozr~sed that it enLa~ed
in political activit~es 'in the larger sense of mobilising
intelligence and good will to re~ove by collective action evils
against '\"michas individuals we are powerless and to win is
association victories for civilisation which as isolated units
we cannot hope to achieve t 0



Labour and Co-operative activities e;encra11y, in the wor-k of' securing

social and industrial emancipation,.l The'macilinery to realise these

objectives vms to be a national cownittee of' educational bodies under

the auspices of the T.U.C. Its duties were to avoid conflicts betvreen

the various bodies in eivine effect to the educational policy of ~~e

T.U.C., to exchan3e information on educational work in progress or

being contemplated and to undertake joint educational action whenever

possible. The General Council of the T.U.C. uas to be represented

on the governing councils of the W.E.A.
A new era in the history of the W.E.A. seemed to be

begi.nrd.ng but opposition to the scheme was cIystallising. It

focused on ~1e Easton Lo~e project, to ,~~ich the W.E.A. had eiven

its support. n1e National Central Labour College opposed the

experidd,ture on Easton Lodze, a gift by the Countess of' ,'r&n7ick, which

would have given the W.E.T.U.C. a. residential colle,:;e. This

opposition to the Easton Lodee project and to the more eeneral schemes

for a co-ordir..ated educational system within the trade union movement;

was strong within t..'-leT.U. Consress held a.t Bournemouth in 1926.

Despite the sUrP0rt which its chairman and president of the W.E.A.,

Arthur PuBh eave to the s~~emes, tile educational proposuls were

ref'eIre·d back by the Oongr-eas by a majority of nearly one rd_llion vot ea,

Tawney's hopes and those of the otherW.E.T.U.C. and rT.E.A. officials

were dashed and the cause of a co-ordinated trade union system of

educa tion was set back by over t.~irty years.

Ta'mley pressed on with his support of' the W.E.T.U.C. In

April 1926 be became its vice president J and rdien he succeeded Pugh

to the presidency of the W.E.A. in 1928 he r;avc it every encouragement.

In ma.:r.yvnys, his suppor-t was vital dur-Lng these years, for the

head office of the W.E.A., vnlich provided the secretarial starr of

the W.E.T.U .C." was facing many difficulties. With the increasing

1. W.E.A. - C.C. May 16th 1925.



incapaci ty of l:hcTavish, as General Secretary, to undertake his

W.E•.A., until Ernest Green took over aclrninistrative responsibility in

1929.1 Green shared ~avr.ney'sbelief in the need for long-term

duties because of alcoholism, vdth the illness of his successor,

Uuir, and the departure of Cole for the Extra rural Department of

London Uni versi ty, Tatmey provided the mainstay of support '\'".1.thin the

syste~atic c1asswork and high educational standards. Despite Tavm.ey's

insistence that the tutorial class should in many ,·.raysbe superseded

by other forms of educational provision, he continued to measure the

success of the rr.ove~entpartly by the n~~ber of ti1ree year tutorial

classes which the W.E.T.U.C. provided. High standards and tutorial

classes went hand in hand. It was both difficult to set and measure

standards in the otiler kinds of provision.2

In his 1932 president~al addr-eas , Tavmey regarded the

W.E.T.U.C. as one of 'the most sienificant and successful departures

of the last decade,.3 He took e;t'eatcare to zive publicity to it

whenever possible. In 1937, he e~phasised that of ~~e 154 new
affiliations in the previous two years, 74 had come from trade unions

and trades councils, thus bringing the affiliated membership of the

'W.E.A. and U.E.T.U.C. to just under two million. In the precedine

year
J
4 he had urged the Association's Executive COL~ttee to eive

added publicity to the W.E/f.U.C. by publishing its annual reports

in tl10se of the Association. The drive to expand the W.E.T.U ..C.

though steady V~ not al~ays successful. Despite the glowing picture

of expansion 'V'michTa'\mey eave in his presidential address I the year

1. Corfie1d (p.65-71) gives a full analysis of Green's contribution
to the development of the W.E.T.U.C.

~. See p.464

3. Presidential l~dress 1932, 'The Education of the Citizen'.
4. W.E.A. --E.C. 16tl1 July 19360



to 171. The l..:unich crisis of thn.t year had a. dis turbing effect on

1938 saw a sharp drop in the nu~ber of classes of all kinds from 209

trade-union education. To Tawney this wes a grave set back. The

education of the working class had an important part in creating a

strong body of ~..ct:i.on in the derr.ocraticsystem, without which armed

resistance to the European dictators was useless.

Tawney stood out against the Tory policy of 'no ri81~ in

3. Democra.cv on the Defensive

,any circumstances' 'and in a letter to Creech Jones in September 1938
concluded, II fear we have presented Hitler with another diplo~atic

victory at the expense of the unhappy Czechs,.l Two years earlier when

HitIer' s troops had marched into the demilitarised Rhineland and

Mussolini' a forces were over-rur.ning Abyssinia, Tav.'!leyhad rnaihtained

that the most fonnidable threat to democracy came not from the

contraction or its territories but from the internal weakness of the

leck of a body of resolute conviction in ~e democratic system of

government , 'Britain wan not ideoloGically pr-epar-edto resist the

aggression of the dictators. If her external dancers were grave,

her internal dangers were incomparably graver.
In his presidential address to the W.E.A. in 1936, Tawney

quoted with approva.l the statement made by G.K. Chesterton that 'the

most important event in England in the nineteenth century was the
2revolution that did not occur'. In the transition to political

democraqy, England underwent no inner conversion. She accepted such

a system of government as a matter of convenience in the same way as

she accepted an improved system of tel~hones. She 'did not dedicate

herself to it as the expression of a rr.oralideal of corrradeship or

e~ality,.3 She changed her political ~rb but not her heart, thus

1. Tawney to Oreech Jones, September 30th 1938.
2. Presidential Address (1936) p.2.



carrying into the democz-e.td.cera of the twentieth century not only the

institutions but the social habits and ~entality of the era of the

landed classes. Money Vias seen as identical with political vdsdom

and the nation 'went to the ballot boxes touching her hat'o The

cepacf ty of the nation to hold sirnultaneously two sets of contradictory

beliefs was considerable.

Effective action against the European dictators was

unlikely whilst an unstable equilibrium existed between two conceptions

of hUT-an life and society, be~reen a political doctrine which rested

on the assu~tion of the dignity and responsibility of corrmon men and

a social order ~hich effectively denied such an ideal and which

descended from an age which overtly denied it. Thus Tawney concluded

tho.t 'democracy is una table as a poli tica.l s:,rotern as long as it remains

a :political system and nothing more, instea.d of beine M it should be,

not only a political system but a form of society and a map~er of lifeo,l

To effect that next step ~ within the nation's povler but if

democracy fell it would be because resolution to effect that step was

too weak and class interests too strong. I:r democr-acy survi ved, .' .

it would be because the crdin~J man and woman within the nation wanted

it to survive and undertook the task of broadening its foundation.

The educational aspects of that task were for Tavmey

relevant to the work of the W.E.A. The broad lines of England's

educational system were drawn in an era of strang social stratification,

and had left a legacy of inequalities which still had to be re~oved.

The Association should thus fight against inequalities in the provision

of adolescent education, and the lenzth of school life. The struggle
would be long and bitter because those who decd.dedupon the length and

quali ty of worldng-class education <lidnot send their own children to

state schools. Yet opposition to the devel~ment of working class

education was short sighted because ultimately the future of democr~cy

in the face of external threats depended on Ithe muddled soul of

;L. p.4.
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Henry Dubb', not upon eminent notabilities. It was the task of the

Association to ensure that 'Dubb' and his children had their chance. I
In urging the reform of the educational system on the lines of the

Hadow proposals, the Association was demanding equal educational

opportunities for all working class children.

In providing for the education of the working class adult,

especially through increased co-operation with the trade unions, it

freely contemporary issues. In contrast to the Central Labour

was strengthening belief in political democracy through the encour-agement

of students to choose their own subjects and tutors, and to discuss

College founded in 1909 to teach the 1,Iarxistmaterialist conception

of history, the W.E.A. held that no system of ideas was sacrosanct.

Tawney believed that the common sense of the world.ne class would

ultimately result in the acceptance of th~ democratic ideal but the

task of the tutor ,vas to L~part a critical ability to his students.

It was necess~, therefore, to make the workin~ class a~~re of the

facilities which the Association offered. His constant warnin:;s about

'the perils of success', of the temptation to follow the line of least

resis tance and to attract into the rrovement only those vlhowere moat

easily attracted were not just erpty rhetoric. The attraotion into

the movement of the working oLasa was not just important to the

vitality of the Association, it vms essential to the well-beinz of the

nation and to the future of the political system. Though Tavmey,

like many educationalists, can be accused of exaggerating the importance

of certain educational movements and reforms, few can doubt the

sincerity of his motive. The first service to the nation was to keel'

open the channels throueh which the democratic spirit flowed.

After war broke out in September 1939, Tawney's belief that

the future of democracy was safe only in the hands of an educa ted

working class was held even more strongly. His ,~time experiences



confirmed his belief in the IT~ssion of the Association to reform

the national systeo of education and ~~e private sector, and to

extend working-class adult education. The increased ties of Tawney

wi th the trade union movement as the result of his involvement in the

Vl.E.T.U.C. made him an obvious chcd.oe for the post of '.Adviser on

Social and Politico-Econ~~c Affairs' in the United States, though

he aawitted to close friend, Arthur Creech-Jones, a colleague in the

W.E.A., that such 'an awful mouthful' was 'calculated to put up the

backs of Labour people in the United States,.1 The contact with the

.British E.nbassy staff in Washington into which this post brought hdrn

in 1941 and 1942, resulted in a stinging criticism of its personnel

and their selection.

Vii th a letter of introduction f'rom Bevin to show the.t he

,was '.l'Umr.ably sound from the Labour point of' view' and dressed in a

baggy old suit bought f'rom a pavm.broker' s because his own lay on the

bed of the Atlantic thanks to a German 'ut boa't , Tavmey arrived at

the British Fmbassy iz: Washington in August 1S'41.

to collect up to date deta3ls of the way in which British indus try was

He had taken care

being organised for the war J and the part which the trade unions played

in such orga~sation and the relationshi~ of the unions to the

government •. On arriving he found that 'the staffs of embassies

know as little about such rna tters as he did about astronomy nor did it

appear the. t t..'1ey warrbed to know anything about them. t

The embassy staff were seen 'as gentlemanly amateurs who

know little of the life of their own countr.y or of those in ~lich they

serve and who, being selected from a s~A1l well-to-do class cannot

h! 2learn muc • The result was that the people of the United States

1. Tawney to Creech Jones,August 16th 191~o

2. Tawney to Creech Jones~ September 25th l~~.
return).

(Written on his



startecl with a predisposi tion ~o 'believe that we are a nation of

snobs', and ag;reed that the yotl.n~men of Eton and ~"hrist Church had

no idea how to establish friendly relationships with ordinary people.

The representatives of British industry and la.bour ought to be able to

answer all questions addressed to them, and to supply rezular information

about corresponding subjects in Amerd.ca to the British Government.

'That was needed was a competent man and a body of' assistants with

Ministry of Labour experience. On the larger issue of the overall

improve:nent in the cp.ali ty of staffs, he concluded, 'Until there is

serious educational reform the public schools and olaer universities

will always have a pull in securing appointments to the Civil

Service' .1 It was vi tal that the Foreign Office was recruited

without anything but reference to the Quality of the candida.tes as shown

in the Civil Service Exa~nation. For successful candidates there

should be a better tra.ining to pr~are them for 'serious professional

work, not merely for polite social intercourse'.

Ta.wney'sbelief that the wO!"!dng cla.ss was the only safe

guardian of de~ocracy was confirmed. In his pa.'!1phlet 'Can Democracy

Survive?', he recognised that the si~~ation since he delivered his

address in 1932 on 'llie Education of' the Citizen' had changed. The

function of the W.E.A. was no .longer simply to prepare men to exercise

the rights of citizenship, but to aid t.~em to preserve those rights.

Returning in the p~hlet to the theme of his 1936 presidential address,

he argued that the equipoise between political democracy in E.."r').glandand

a.. hd.gh de£?:ee of social and e~onomi~ inequality was too precarious to

last muchlonger. The war had made the equilibrium unstable but at

the aarne time ha.d fostered conditions :favoura.ble to the creation of a

sound democratic system by throwing into relief the 'inequalities of

1. Ibid.
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economic condition and educational opportunities.' Measures to
remove such inequalities were vital to the future well-being of the

nation. These were a matter for the working class. 11~e intelli~ence,

the conviction, the resolution, on which the issue depends cannot be
•

exercised by delegation. They must be supplied by or~J men and

wonen, vmo are conscious of their responsibilities and have prepared
themselves to rise to them,.l

Such qualities would not be available unless they were

cultivated. It ~~ the task of t~e W.E.A. to assist in ~~is taSk,
not by trying to inculco.te doctrines but by helping the world.ng class

adult to make up his mind with greater confidence for himselfo Its

task was not mer-e'ly to impart lmowledge but to confer the power to

.use it, I to sha.tter the easy-going acquiescence in venerable fallacies,

to foster an attitude of mental initiative and independence,- and thus

to prepare men to meet viithout dismay the probl~s cC'nfronting them,

because, before they encounter them in practical life, they ha1l.:e alrea.dy

grappled with them in thought,.2 Out of the welter of war, the.

Associa.tion should help to build 'a real de!:locracy' and la new

civilisa ti on' • A new civilisa tion would not be secured simply by

victories on battlefields. It could come only through the power which

education could provide.

Tawney, as chairman for the Council for Education Advance

and president of the W.E.A., welcomed government proposals for the

extension of adult education after the war. He recognised as

'important and necessary' the recognition in the White PB:rer rm.blj_sh~d

by Butler in 1943, that 'without provision -f'or-a.dult education, the

national system must be incomplete I .3 ~"'heclauses of the Education

1. 'Can Democracy Survive?', p.3-4.
2. p.}h

3. A sba tement on the White Paper' on Educational Reconstruction.
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Bill dealing with adult-education we~e non-controversial. The local

educatio~ author~ties had the duty, not merely the power 'to secure the

l'ro-.,isionof adequate fe.cili ties for further education end were

required to prepare schemes for further education for submiosion to

the Minister. In doing so the;;'" had to 'hn.vc regard to any facilities

0 ••• provided •••• by universities, educational associations ~d other

bodies, and shall consul,t such bodies'. Adequate financial. provision

was to be made. He welcomedthe erection of 'a comprehensive syste~

ef eauc::ltior:~.l service', with a flo'Jrish declared 'The Board is dead.

Long live the lTinis ~J' and directed hie bl1'.stof criticism aeainst

the vagueness of the ti.'netable for reform, th~ proposals for ra.ising

the leaving age and the likelL~ood of the retention of fees in scme

seccnd~ schools.

~cre were several common ~~emcsm1ich ran through Ta~ey's

statements to the Association on 'the point3 of success', c~ the

extension and unificaticn of ed.u.::ational.facilities for trade unionists,

and on the need to create an infcr:necl "lO:'''~:;:inc clD.no opinion in the

face ef the threat to dcxocracy. One of these ~~s that ~~c cffectivc-

ness of the A3::iOciation'swork depended no t c~..1:l en t..'1cloyalty and

workine-clazs roots or its ~c~ber3 but also on thequnlity or the

a~nistration ~~d organisation. To maintain B.....'"1dimprove upon t.~c

quality it was necess~J to attract t~ew bloca' into ~~e ~ovement

a.t a.ll levels including thn.t of t!1~ ccr.tr9-1 aCministra.tion. Rccc.l.lil\Z

a scrip~~e les~on of his youth, Tawney drew a coral fer the movenent

fron howJeshuru..~'had waxed fat and ld.cked,.l If the Association was

to retain its vitality, and not to suffer the decay m1ich succecs

could bring, it too must be 'kicked t by introducine into its or-garriaation

young people with new ideas. By the excessive veneration of those ~no

10. Presidential Address 1932, po2.
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had taken pert in building up the moveenentr, there \",'300 the daIl3er th~t

it would become 'respectable' end 'complacent', becoming enslaved to

the system 'W hLch it was ostensibly struggling to overthrow'.

'fu-ba.J.!ning aged mumrrd.ea" V.'8.S no guarantee of the futu:-e success of

the move:nent.

Tawney urged that more intimate relationships be developed

A key officer within the ~ovement was its General Secretar,y. Vihen

betvreen Branches, Idstricts and the Centre. In pressing for a high

~a1i ty of staff at the Central Office J he was not arguing for El

higher degree of centralisation but for a more effective system whereby

the federal otruoture of the Association could show its true worth.

racTavish proved himself to be no longer suited to hold that post,

Tawney played e. leading part in •removinz' him from the position.

l1ith Mallon, 1 Tawney drafted an agreement vdth MacTavish whereby the

latter was to receive twelve months leave of absence and if his health

was restored2 he vlOuld be off'ered sui table work with the Association

end to a person who had served the .Associa tion ",rell. Muir replaced
or a retiring life pension of £300 per annum, It v-as a. somewha.t tragic

him as General Secretary in 1529. Ta~mey's first year as president

had had more than its fair share of difficulties.

The routine matters which have a bearing on Tavmey's aio

during his presidency to safeguard the movement from senility do not

always make the most interesting reading. Often his main contributions

to the development of the W.E.A. lie in the least publicised areas of

domestic reform, which are meaningful only to those who know the

~ovement from vii thin. He encoura.ged l.1uir in his reorganise. tion of' the

orrice. Muir brought fresh experience and a new vigour into the

Central Office, heving started out as a Clydeside shop steward, and

having become a, Clydeside M.P. In July 1930, Tawney made arrangements

1. W.~.A.- E.C. 7~~ July 19280
2. See p. 1.;44.
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for him to enter Guys but he never recovered fro~ a dangerous operation.

The Association was once again robbed or a General Secrct~J in tragic

circumstances. Muir Vias succeeded by Firth but G.urin~ the period of

l¥~uir's secretaryship and that of Firth" the future General Secretary"

Ernest Green, who was to carry out vi tal educational work during the

second world war" was gaining experien,ce as oreanisine secretary at

the Central Office. Green had the full backing of Tawney and the

other leading members of the Executive Com:nittee when he became

General Secretary in 1934. 1

During the thirties, the 'Hi~~way',the journal of the

Association" experienced a golden age under the control of W.E. Williams;

it was, however, the appointment of an Educational Officer which ~~s

perhaps the most signific'ant advence made by the Association under- the

presidency of Tawney. In 1933 Tawney was expressing doubts about
2the suitability of R.S. Lambert for the post. Writin~ to Creech-

Jones3 he expressed his belief that Lambert thought tha.t the'W.E.A.'s

day was over t 0 However 'it is essential to get some reuch younger

people interested in the move~ent'. Wi1lia."!1Swas also regarded as a

person who could possible prove sui table for the post and by 1935, the
l

choice a2,Peared to have been betvreen Williams and 'Edwards of Leeds'.

Tawney's feelings on the matter were dividedo 'Edwards is a good

mano But \alliams has at present the broader outlook and a better

knowledge of the intricacies of the movement. ~reen •••• would I
4suspect prefer Edwards'. Vli11iaT.3VJ!lQ the favoured ca...~didate.

However neither ~~s appointed, probably because neither wanted the post.

10 Ernest Green's work for the W.E.T.U.C. is described by Corfield.
Op.Cit. p.S6-84.

2. Lambert had ed.ited the Highvi'8.y in the late twenties but gave up
this post when he was transferred from 'london University's extra
mural department to the B.B.C.

3. Tawney to Or-eech-dones , November 13th 19330
4. Ta.wney to Creech-Jones, March 9th 19350
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. 1Harold Shearman was appointed Educational Off1cer, thus freein~

Ernest Green to give more attention to the developnent of the W.E.T.U.C.
The following year four full ti.'!leyouth organisers were a.ppointed to

develop non-vocational education~~ work amonz youn~ people of eiZhteen

to twenty five, a move strongly supported by Tawney in his desire to

bring new blood into the reovement. He also gave his support to the

appointment of Mr-s, Simeon, who had assisted in establishinz the 111-

fated Public Education Bureau, and drew up the terms of her contraot.2

When Ta.wney was in the United States during the Second

World War he gave serious thought to th~ question of his retirement

movement warning in September 191~.3

I
t

from the presidency of the p~sooiation, of vmich he had eiven" the
As there was a ~allaxy of vioe

presidents, inoluding Creeoh-Jones, Clay and Lady Simon upon whioh to

draw for a euocessor, he had little doubt that the :presidency vlOuld be
" "

in good hands. Tawney admitted that his reasons for retiring wer-e

partly 'selfish', although se1fisrJless to him meant" 'freedom to do

other work _ in wartime - public work if' any causes want me. ' He

believed that non-attendance at the Finanoe and General PUrposes

Comni ttee, whioh had clravm grea.tly on his energies, was no real

alternative to retirement, thou~~ Green had been pressine him to stay.

Above all, he argued 'a change would do good for the VI.E.A. ' It

would demonstrate that the movement was in favour of ohange at all

levels. The future of the W.E.A. 'depends on its getting able young

men to work for it before they become known. It does not seem to me

to be attraoting there. If it does not do so it w1ll inevitably go

Henoe rrr:J dislike of embalming aged mummies which I gather

is oontemplated in my case,.4

1. W.E.A. - E.C. 22nd June 1935.
2. Tawney to Creech-Jones, Deoember 5th 1935.

3. W.E.A. - F.G.P.C. September 30th 1941.
the COIrJni tteeo

4. Tawney to Creeoh~ones, September 25th 1943.

Letter fro~ Tawney to
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reconsideration of the office of president. Tamley was adamarrt that

The future health or the Association depended also on a

'the W.E.A. ought not to ask any busy person with other duties to sive

as much time to it as in recent years is demanded of the president'.

to attend meetings at a distance from the capital. A deputy president

I'
l'

His first thoughts on the reform of the presidency were that the real

Executive C~ittee of the Association was its Finance and General

Purposes Co~mitte~for it V~ there that principles were inevitably

decided in the course of business. The president ought therefore to

attend only the latter Committee and attend others only on extraordinary

occasions. In addition, the president should not be chedzraan of the

Council for Educational Advance, nor, if' he lives in London, be invited

should be appointed to share the 'WOrk from the vice presidents and the

vice presidents should undertake more duties for exa~ple, the reading

and commenting upon memoranda, Whatever reorganisation took place,

he would retire. 'I have always regarded it ss a ~istake for old

reop1e to cline to office' he declared.l

Ma.ny of these suzzested reforms sprang from Tavmey's own

interpretation of the office of presidency. To acme extent, he had

overburdened himself as president when the dele~ation of duties ~~s a
2It has been sueeested fer exa~ple that henatural step to take.

combdried the role of po'l.Lcy-maker-end chafrrnan at the Association's

Committee vmose meetinzs he rarely attended. Yet he still drove

meetings thus a.dding to his duties and hindering an early' state!Tlentof

:policy. In fact, of course, Tawney bad delecated many duties,

especially to the Education Officer and to t~e Education Adviso~

h~self hard and may well have benefited by 'telling the W.E.A. rno=e

1. Tavm.ey to Creech-Jones, May 1st 1944.

2. I 8M grateful to My Lady Stocks for an insieht into this side
of Tawney's activities.
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often to go to hell,.l In such an event, the structure which he

sueeested in his letter to Creech~ones ~~u1d have evolved naturally.

In November 1944, Tawney delivered his last presidential

address in ,vhich he reiterated his warning to the Association of the

'perils of success' and of the need to attract more young people into

the movement. Thereafter, the task was given to Harold Clay, who

continued the line of male presidents. Tavmey remained in the

Association as a vice president; on the occasion of its fiftieth

annivers~J2 he found an opportunity to return yet once aeain to the

themes of his presidential addresses of the thirties: the dangers of

success, respectability and co~placency, the need 'to awaken the

interests of the '~rking class' a.~d of the strenuous efforts needed

to avoid the W.E.A. becoming an instrument of propaganda.

The warnings waich Tawney gave to the Association during
5. Post-War Introsnection

his presidency and earlier steomed from a body of religious conviction

shared by its founder, Mansbridge, and its first President, Te::nple.

As a result he gave the t em 'reform' a distinctive meardrig when he

applied it to the kind of adult education which the }~sociation

offered. Reform in most branches of education meant for him a change

in the assumptions and presuppositions upon which a system was based

as well as a change in the framework. The mos'tchvious exemp'Iea of this

are to be found in his attitude to elementary and secon~ education.

Reform in this context, meant a movement away from the social purposes

for Which the systems vrere originally created. Reform, in relation

to the W.E.A., had a religious meaning aldn to the term 'reformation'

when used by the leaders of the sixteenth-century Protestant Churches.

1. Tawney to Creech-J'ones ..May 1st 1944.

2. His lecture was published as a i:pamphlet by the VI.E.A. and was
reprinted on his suggestion in R.H. Tawney 'The Radical
Tradi tion' 0
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It implied the return to original aims and the removal or reduction

of overgrowth which obscured those aims. 'Thus Clay, Tavmey's

successor to the presidency, waS able to repeat T~wney's words in his

fourth presidential address, 'there is only one speech on adult

educa tion but many d~fferent ways of presenting it'.~.

Clay repeated these words at the Association's Annual
Conference in 1949 when Tawney ~~s re-elected as a.vice president for

the la.st time. In that year also a book by S.G. Raybould, bearing

an introduction by Tawney, was :published.2 It raised questions.

vfuich increasingly occupied the attention of the Association. To

vmat extent had the Association relaxed its earlier ideals Rnd practice?

Was it possible or even desirable for the movement to continue to

strive to realise the ideals of its founders? Had not ch~ges within

the Association and without during the war years and after deflected

the movement so far from its original course that it was no longer

practical or desirable to return to it? These were ~estions vmich

confronted Tawney d.uring the five years of his vice presidency, from

19'+5 and 1950, and after, and challenged the meaning which he gave to

the term reform. Gill, a ~ember of Tawney's pioneering tutorial

classes in 1908, posed these questions in a manner perhaps more

appropriate to the thinkine of his mentor.3 Has the W.E.A., like some

churches, become too respectable and 'established' an institution to

appeal to co~~on folk? Has the W.E.A. ceased to be the 'Salvation

Army' of the working class educationa.l movementi, no longer prepared

to go out into the highways and byways to p:::eac..'r).its gospel?

The introspective mood of the Association in the iumediate

post war years, sadly not recorded in the official history of the

1. Presidential Address, The Highway, Uovenber 1949, p.B.
20 S.G. Raybould 'The W.E.A. The Next Phase"; The author was a

vice president of the Association along with Tavm.ey, Lady Simon
of Wythenshawe, A. Creech-Jones, Shearman and Lord Lindsay of
Birker.

3. The Highway, October 1949, p.256.
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movemenb, found a focus with the publication of Raybould's book, '!ale

W.E.A. The Next Phase'. The trends which his statistical tables, despite

their inadequacies,l revealed gave grounds for ~~ought but not for

pess~iom about the future. The old guard of the J~sociation,

including Ta)vney, had long recognised the declining proportion of

tutorial class students and the fading.quali~J of the tutorial classes.

manual workers in W.E.A. classes, the fall in the percentaee of

Were these signs that the days of the Association were over? Had the

extension of aecondary and university education and the increased

provision for adult education made by loc~ authorities and the

universities resulted in malcing the traditional functions of the

Association obsolete? Tawne:l believed not.

faith in the future of the Association. It was in the na.ture of

At the end of the war, Tavme:r expressed his unqualified

human institutions for principles a~d practice to drift apart,

especially in time of war. The war, however , had demonstrated that

there was only one hero 'the common peoples of the United Na tiona,

with the British people at their head'02 The first peacetime election

-which had given the Labour party an overall majority for the first

time was another- victory for the worldng class which had shown that

it had reached a new stage in its political consciousness. It was

the task of the Association to foster that .consciousness through its

10 An appendix showing the ac tual numbers of employed manua'l, workers
in the country say in 1900, 1910, 1920" 1930 and 1949 and the
proportion they have at each date to the total of employed
persons wouf.d have been of value to show if the decline of
manual workers in W.E.A. classes was less strikir...gthan
appeared. It Vias possible of course tho.t the larger number
of women in the classes helped this decline. It would perhaps
have been interesting to see the proportion of male ~anua1
workers as a proportion of all ~~e students.

Probably it would have been better to divide the studentn
over the three tables instead of two, separating short courses
from tutorial and one-year classes.

20 'SO!T1e Thoughts On The Election', po 2. The Highway, October
1945.
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traditional approach to issues ot_-the day. Ito aim was not to i1"..3 till

poli tical opinion but to ensure that' opinion whatever fuey :~o..y l}o,

should be based on a genuine attc~t to ascertain the facts, and to

reach, in the light of reading and discussion, conclusions which c~n

stand. fire. It may be p0!3sib1e to plan a reasonably efficient

collectivism from above, wi t!10Ut enlisting the co-operation of the mass

of the population. To make democr'acy a reali ty in economic as well

as in political life is a subtler process. It invol vee action and

interactionj a t;,10--;."O.:!traffic in rro?osals and cri ticis~l1Sj a free

and continuous inte=~1~n~e of ideas and co~ments, suezestions and

counter-nU2cestions, be~reen aa~ni3trators, organie~tions representin~

producc~s and con~~:~rz, e~d the great body ot_-lay opinion,.l

was no f'in:;r st~tcmcnt ef m3thods.

Such a .I;ask meant giving Lncr-eaaed ltttention to such subjects

as ccononrl.cs end Docie.1 studies. The decline i~ the percentaGe of

classes in thcae subjects since 1931 C3.i."C1i ttle r-oomfor comfort

but Tawney belic"led that clcser ties with trade unions woul.d correct

t.l-tebalance aJ.though he had no "1I1-shto exclude other ar-eas such as

literature. Arter all, it was t.~c stuclentn W:l0, by a denocr-atd,c

process, chose the subjects which they studied. The unandmous choice

for the Presidency of' Harold Clay, General Secrete.ry to the Tra.nsport

and General Workers t Union was, in Tavmey' s vievl a good omen for tne

future. Tawney backed the campaign directed to t..~erank and file of

the trade union movement initiated by the first pcot-wn.r W.E.A.

annual conference. He thus underlined the s~~ple fact, 'the taslm

confronting us remain in all essentials what they, were, the envircn~cnt

in 'rtlich these tasks must be discharged has been substantially ~odified'

in his introductorJ speech to the, 'Progra..'nmefor P..ction'. 2 The drive

1. Ibidp.4.
2. 'Programme for .Action': A Speech delivered to the Annual

Conference 1947, p.3. The Highway, November 19470
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for increased union support was underway and met with e. consic.erable
1measure of successD

In 1~9, Tawney presided over a cor£erence on 'Education

to Meet the l10dern Needs of Trade Unions' and delivered' an operung

addr-e sa , He reco~~~cnded the need for thOU&~t, readin~ and discussion

not as a substitute for experience but aa a. valuable conmerrtary en and

s~plement to it. The Association could provide such preparation

which 'would di.'ninish the risk that we shall be swept off our feet by

mere claptrap' 0 Education of the kind envisaged by the Vr.E.A. was

neces sary to citizens to enable them to 'maintain their independence

against the strea~ of interested propaganda'. It was neces S8rJ to

members of organisations created for 'the protection of co~~on economic

interests and for the creation of a juster social order'. Whilst

Tawney avoided touching on the forms that education for the trade

unionist coul.d take, he stressed that its object should be the 'raisins

of the quality of service vJhich, as a result of it, he is ab10 to

render to the movemenbs and causes conmanddng his allegiance'. The

emphasis was still upon service and responsibUi ty. The object was

not merely social and economic emancdpa tionj these were only a

~.~lude to greater economic and social responsibility. The mere

.nautiplication of classes was not the object. Tne main concern was

education for social recponsibili~. The trnns£~ation of institutions

was not enough. It was necessary also that men, including trade

unionists, changed the values by which they lived. TO\va.rds the end of

his life he e~ressed doubts vmether this had been accomplished despite

the grovrth of the W.E.T.U.C. in the i."!r.!ediatepost war years. Rita

Hinden reported to Creech~ones2 that, 'He is in a great state about the

Party,tremendous1y critical of the 'New Statesmen',and of the way the
trade unions are behaving, of all the seekers after place and p~lver'.

1. Stocks Op.Cit. p.148-149o
2. Hinden to Creech-Jones 7th December 1960.
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Whilst it is likely that Tawney gave support to Raybould's

sugeestions for the encouragement of social studies, it is certain
•

that he s~ported the latter's ideas for increasing the number and

raising the quality of tutorial classes. In his Jubilee address to

the Association in 1953 he urged the movement to shorten its front.

The war had produced a ch~~ge in ~he educational pattern of the

movement. It Vias inevitable that, d.uring the war, education for

adul ts should take the form of shor-t courses and classes wi.th a

comparative sta~~tion of the more continuous and intensive kinds of

work. The consideration of post war- problems demanded more of the

latter kind of class. The three-year tutorial class was the most

valuable. Tawney was not willing to accept the arCU'llentthat

provided the teacher possessed University qaalifications the duration

of a class was of minor importance. 'I shall take such statements

seriously when British Universities award degrees at the end of tvrelve
1months instead of three years'. Ta~ey'B faith in the tutorial

class was absoluteo It Vias as relevant to the study of corrtempor-ary

problems in the era following the Second World War as it was in the era

vffiichpreceded the First World War. The Association should shorten

its front; it had attempted to hold too lon~ a line. Thouz..~its

educational work varied, inevitably and properly,' in ~e and

continuity the three year tutorial class should be made the core of the

Association's activities.
The composition of classes was a vital issue upon ~hich

there was much soul-sea.rching within the A..~sociation in the P03t war

years and earlier.

W.E.A. should particularly be concerned? ~hat proportion of the cla.ss

Who wer-e the 'workers' with whose education the

should they be? What guidelines on these matters could be drawn from

the early tutorial classes? As the first tutor of the early classes

1. 'The Moral of it All', p.246. The Hi~vro.y, April 19530
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TaVnleyseemed to be in a good position to answer these crucial

t. 1ques aona, The 1911-8P~ua.l Conference accepted the definition of

'worker' as 'the educationally under privileged' j those for whom full

time schooling ceased at the minimu~school leaving age or shortly

after. Tawneyaccepted this as part of but not the whole of a

satisfactory definition. Restricting the definition, if it ever had

been, to the manual worker was not acceptable. Thus in his Jubilee

address he stated his belief that, "Its mission, therefore, is not

general, to all and sundry, but specific. It is, in the first place,

to the 'educationally under-privileged majority' of the nation VIDO

cease their full time schooling at or near fifteen to enter someform

.. 2of' employment. He accepted also Raybould's view that the most

effective meer~ of reaching such people was throU&~increased

propaganda within the trade union mov~ent. He did not, however, eo
to the samelengths as Raybould in exanlining the problems of a.ttracting

such persons into the movement. For Ta.wneyit 'V\'8.S a.lmost a natter of

faith that they would join the W.E.A., instead he directed his attention

to other matters vfuich could not be reduced to statistical form.

In the year prior to that inwhich the Association accepted

the definition of' 'worker' as the 'educationally underprivUeged',

Tawneyadopted a more catholic definition. ··We have not interpreted

the word 'worker' in any narrow sense. Wehave meant by it all those,

whether in factory, mine, office or heme, whorender useful service

to theh' fellows." These were God's children and Tawneybelieved that

first and foremost a~ong themwere the educatior~ly underprivileged.

Whatbound them together was not that they were the horny-handed sons

of toil but an ideal or attitude. Therein lay the early unity of the

Their unity was one not 60 muchmovementand its mission~ zeal.

1. Onemay, however, doubt the value and fairness of comparing the
virtues of a. single cla.ss with defects evident in several
thousand as Tawneywas inclined to do.

'The Moral of It .All' 1'.242.



of what they were but of what the~"intended to co. 'rheir c'r"-J was not

'we are the horny-handed " nor 'we have no education' but '\ve mean to

end oppression and to build a respor..sible societ:;" based on Fellowship' •

Yihether Ta.wne~"'sbelief that chief 8.:!;or.._zthose peopf,e in future would

be the educationally underprivileged was wellfounded is open to doubt.

However for him a worldnc-class outlook was more a ~atter of attitude

of mind than occupation or educational de~rivationo Those who made

the early classes into goine concerns ~re not always the manual

worker or educationa.lly underprivile.zed. Jfellowshir in an id.eal was
the overridine bond. If' the \V.E.A. was to become increasinO'l" a

0,..; 01

relieious f'orce 1..'1 the postwar world, its Members like their _predecesscrs,

should come from different homea, different schools and study both

literature and economics in the fellowship of their COT.monsocial

'pu..""':!?oze"thus er-eatinz n force which V10LUd brin~ men frOT:1 a.ll societies I

but predOMin~~tly that of the working class to education.

The issues ra.ised. i..'1 Raybould's book wer-eI of cour-se , by no

reveals the extent to v6ich he urheld his previous views. He read the

reeans new to Tawney. 'lhey had fanned the basis of his presidential

a.ddresses in the interwar period. However his esseasmerrt of the book

book in type-script form and stated his opinion of it in a letter to

the author in September lS48. He agreed 'with its madn conclusions'

and urged Raybould to include 'El. Su..T..'l18rJ of' the main conclusions and

recommenda.tions· at the beginning of the book not as in official

1reports at the end. This would help to counteract 'the capacity of

people to evade unpleasant facts, however clearly stated'.

Tawney, whose most important work for a.dult education WJ.S

study, urged Raybould to underline three important :points. 'lhe first

the setting and mrlntaining of genuinely high standare.s of teaching and

was that in its eagerness to increase the number of classes and students,

the movement had steadily relaxed the demands Which it made upon ~~em.

1. Tavm.ey to Raybould" September 29th 1948.



There was 'much too much of running classes for all and sur~J and of

begging people to join them whether they mean business or not ••• 0

On 8._YJ.y sensible interpretation of the word academic, it is not too

acadeTic 1£ it is not academic enough,.1 Tavmey stood out against a

graded syste~ of classes through y~~ch students could pass fro~ the

easier to the more arduous. His second point of emphasis was th~t

it was much better 'to start with a tutorial class, in which demands

on students are pitched high and help tne Lame dogs when they are in

the tutorial class'. Short or preparation classes had in fact became

a substitute for tutorial classes in many areas.

However the decline in sta..."'1dardsalso r esul ted from within

the Q~iversities tha~elvesJ so~e of wWlichappeared to be indifferent

to 'extramural work of a university standard'. Thus the ideal of the

W.E.A. was being undermined from 'V'Tithoutas well as from within, with

the result that the claim to special treatment· by the MinistrJ was

bec~ing untenable. As his third point" Tawney thus emphasised the

need to·impress upon the universities the demand for 'maldng work of

a university quality'. However, in general, Ray-bouJ.d's book was 'in

accordance vdth (his) own prejudice'.

Tawney's last official message to the Association concerned

\
neither composition nor academic standards. He urged that all who

2attended the Association's classes to become members of the movement.

Only when each class member was a missionary for it was its fu tur-e

really secure.

1. p.2o
20 IA Personal Meaaage From Two Friends I The Highway, April

19.50 p.125.
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1. The Older Universities

2. ~e NewerUniversities

3. Keele



1. ~Qlder Universities·

Tawney had taken an interest in the reform of the older

universities shortly after leaving Balliol.1 His involv~ent in

2establishine the first tutorial classes for the W.E.A. had given a

greater sense of urgency to his demands. In the trenches of the

SOII".mehe found different reasons for their refor.n3 and thu.'3 r-ecommended

to Lloyd George the need for giving greater opportunities for

'youthful ability' to rise into the officer class vmich hitherto was

monopolised by Oxbridge graduates. The controversy over the clauses

on continued education of the Fisher Act delayed further consiaeration

of universi~ reform. In 1918,4 the Labour Party's·Advisory Committee

on Education deferred the matter for later discussion.

it was agreed by the Advisory Committee tha.t J.L. Stocks and Dalton

should prepare memoranda on the refor:n of Oxf'ord and Cambridge, whilst

Tawney, in addition to drafting a memor-andum on the needs of the modern

universities, would communicate with the Party's N.E.C. to urge the

importance of the adequate representation of Labour on any Royal

CO!I'JIlission. The N.E.a.S gave Henderson the task of campaienin~ for

the increased representation of Labour on the Comminsicn, and of

keeping in close contact Vli th the Advisory Committee through Tawney

in the preparation of memoranda.and in ~~e choice of witnesses. The

fact that Labour was under represented with only one person serving on

the Royal C~ission on the ~versities and with no representation o.n
the Ro~~l Commission on the older universities was a constant source of

concern to Tavmey and to the rest of the C~~ttee.

1. See p.p.l9-2~. Tawney took the oppor-turd.ty in 1920" of s~arising
the main moves in the atte~pts to secure the appointment of a
Royal Commissio:::lin the chapter- Vlhich he contributed to
Mrs. S.A. Barnett's biography of her husband, Canon Barnetto

2. See p.p. 29-41
3. See p. 76. Also 'l'hamasJones 'Whitehall Diary Vo.l' r>.lt-. it,=,,~III
4. L.P. - A.a.E. November 21st 1918.
5. L.P. - N.E.C. Februa~J 9th 1920.
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The months fro:n l~~archto June 1920 were taken up with t.l-J.e

drafting of memor-andafor the Royal Commission. 'l'he ]~1>:f~cutiveCornmittee

of the W.E.A. also set to work to produce its evid~n~e to put before

the COIrJnission. Tawney as a member of both C~mittees drafted a

private memorandu~ to clarify and systematise his own ~~inking.

Oxford and Ca~bridge were for him, as for n8l'ly vd thin the Labour'

Movement, 'the most conspicuous examp'l,eof the way in which English

education '(was) 0 ••• still organised upon lines of clnss,.l Their

reform offered a unique opport~~ty of deoocratising education at and
from the top, and of ensuring that they served the mole CO!!!1lUI1i ty

instea.d of a.s.rnallweal, thy class. Their main defects were tr.reco

They were too exclusive because they were too expensive; t..~eir

resources were not used in the most economical manner, and their

government was inefficient.

In view of the e...'IlbiCt.rlty :in the terms of reference of the

Royal Oormrls sdon Tawney thought that it was essentinl to interpret

the;'Il so as to include points of vi tal interent to Lebour, r.rhey must

include the means to make the Colleges s~aUniversities much~ore

accessible to students of small me~ns, the cost of living in colleges

end methods of reducing it, the number, value and terms of scholer-

ships and ey~ibitions, the provision for teachinz ~~d inorea3in3 the

n~ber ef non-collegiate students, the position of womenin the

universities, and, a matter of para..-r:ountinterest to the W.E.A., ~h~

me~~ods for extendine e,ctra~ural ~ork.

The second section of' his merror-andumdealt with the

collecting of relevant information probably in the face of oo::;tructicn

by the older 'lL"'liversities. The returns should includ.e an analysis of

the sChools from Ylhich under-gradua'bes were drawn, the emounb r-ecedved

----....-
1. Hcr:-,crandu'1'l on the Royal Co!'!1nissionon Oxford and CombridgeI

polo
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by the col~.c.:esfrom u...'1derf;L'"aduatcsin 'but-tclz', that is colle~e bills,

the rents paid for roams, cnd the cost of residence ana education.

Each college should provide eetails of ~~e r.t~ber nnd oalaties of

colleze servanta, its nu:::berof resident undez-gr-aduabe s and. t!'lC l1u..,,::ber

of undergraduate's livin.z out of collece• The salary paid to its head,

its othe= sources of income includinZ land, irrlcstrr:ents and trust funds,

and. t..~e number' and value of scholars..~ips. As vd.tnesces for the

Labo~ Party, Tavr.neysuggested Stocks of St. John's Colleee, Oxford,

a bursar clth practical ezper'Lence of college administration, Cartwriz..~t

and Pa ternan.

In the fourth section of his memorcndum, TD.vmey presented

the 'general points to vmtch'. These included ways to reduce the

cost of livin,G in colleges by the use ef such meanaas bed sitting

roams, the need for qualified bursaro in the place of 'aT.ateurs', the

need for co-o:?eration by colleges in~urcha.sing goods and. a dra.ztic

chan~e in the relation betvleen colleges and the universities. He

also called for more efficient ma.nagc~ent of colle~e cztates, reore

representative eovernine bodies and the overhaul of the system of

scholarships and exhibitions. .Aboye all, to assist the process of
1democratisation a percentage of free places for pupils from public

yJhich he hoped to elabor~ te in subsequen t memoranda. The memor-anda

seccnd~y schools should be set a.ei:de. These were the points ~ron

produced by the V/.E.A. and Advisory Corn!nittee drew upon these ideas.

It vms to be expected that the Advisory Co~_~ttee and ~~e

1. Ta:wney uses the term 'boys' but in view of his insistence on
the need for more ~romenundergraduates he probably did not

, attach much weight to the term.
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Aasoctation' s ]£{ecutive Coromittee 1 would produce si!nilar memor-andain

view of the si.'1lilari ty in outlook of their members and the fact that

they had quite a substantial commonmembership. Evidence of Tawney's

thinking and style of writing are to be f'ound in both memoz-andaj in

fact I in many 'ways I neither went much beyond his in!tial memor-andum,

The W.E. disclaimed any 'expert or detailed knowledge of cpestions of

finance a~d aa~nistration,,2 and thus produced only general schemes of

reform. In f a.iling to gather detailed information on the aspects of

financial and ad~inL~trative arransernents which T~wney had listed in

a ~estionnaire I which he had appended to his earlier memorandum,and

in failing to utilise the vade ranee of contacts which ~~e Aosociation

had within the older universities to ~ther such 1r£ar.mation, the

Association missed the opportunity of presenting its case effectively.

The Advisory Committee also failed to make its demandsprecise. It too

~~ssed ~~e opportunity of laying down clear guide lines on matters of

finance, administration and representation for those Whose task it

would be to effect reform if it 'was agreed upon.

The underlying principles of the tv/omemorandawere in

agreemenb, The reform of the universities was a question of social

justice, first and foremost which meant the removal of ine~ualities which

prevented the working class from attending Oxford and Crumbridge. These

L~e~ities had several forms. There were educa tional ine quali ties

in earlier stages of education which placed the Vlorkine class a.t a.

grave disadvantage so that only one in every thousa.nd elementary school

chi1drC~ entered Oxford or Cambridge. Only by tile reform of secondary

1. A subcoomittee of the Executive Committee was oet u!' to dra£t the
memor-andum late in 1919. By June 1920, the evidence was ready
for Temple a.nd Greenwoodto present to the Royal Commissiono
Tawneyalso assisted in drafting the memorand~~ of Labour's
Advisory Committee Whichwas rea.dy a few months earlier.

2. 'MemorandumFor the Roya.l Commissionon the Universities of
Oxford and Cambridge', pol.

3. W.E.A.Memorar..dtrn,p.3; Advisory Committee memorandum,p.7.
The two memorandacame before the Uational Executive Co:r.mittee
of the Labour Party in June 1920 and gained its a.pprovaJ..



education and by the instituting of an entrance exa~ination through

Thus the major part of the memoranda 'V18.S concerned with

vffiichability could manifest itself could such an j-neg_c.e.lit:l be
overco!te. However even if a Vlorking-class candidate were euccescrul.,
in. an: entrance examina tion without refonns to reduce and meet the cost
of 8...'1 educa.tion at the older universities, it was unlikely that the ratio
of working class to 'well-to-do' students woukd alter ereatly.

ways to meet and to reduce the cost of an education at t.~eolder
universities. The'Association devoted more attention to the
administrative structure necessary to bring about a reduction in costs,
whilst the )~visory Can~ittee concentrated upon particular items upon
which cost could be reduced. The Association took as its starting
point a belief that, 'Economy is not merely a matter of goodwill; it
is a matter of knoWledge,.l It advocated the creation of a
represent~tive central authority whose business it was to institute a

whose costs seem needlessly high, steps to reduce them. In the absence
system of comparative costing between Colleges, and to press upon those

of full and reguJ.ar information about the items mald.ng up the costs in

all Colleges, the individual College had no standard by which to work.
The Central .Authority would, if necessary, have the power of compulsion
to make colleges reduce costs. In the Association's view, 'The
guarantees of economy (were), in short, publicity, inspection and when
necessary interference,' by a body ar.medvdth povrers of compulsion'.!

Tawney's insistence that every colleze or large college
should employ a special financial officer in the place of an 'amateur
bursar' was echoed in both memoranda. In the reduction of the cos t
of living in the colleges, there was 'large scope for e~eriment in

3
many directior~'. Only a person with special trai.'1ine could undertake

10 W.E.A. Me!norandum, p.6.
2. Ibid.
3. Advisory Committee Memor-andum, p.7.
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such a task effectively. It was a mistake to suppose that general

intelligence and hard work without special knowledge would produoe
economio administration. The co-operative buying of food ar.d stores
and disposal of waste products was a matter for a person experienced in

• hotel or boarding house administration. Such a person could also
undertake the revision of internal arrangements within oolleges to
reduce services vmerever possible by such means cs the establishoent of

bed-sitting roo~s, c~mon mealo, the sharinG of sitting rooms and the

~ost economical methods of heating and cooking.1

Tbcthe authors of both memoranda, it y~s clear that hov/ever

much the cost o£ living in college ~ms red~ed it was still necess~J

to offer special aSsistar~e to poor students if the walls of privilece

were to be br-eached and. u1ti.~ tely r-emoved, An obvious te.reet for

the reforner was the prevailing scholarship system in ,i1.ichthe

majority of scpolarships were distributed Vii thout regard to the finanoia.l

needs of ~~ose receivin~ them. ~louCh the Advisory Committee ~ent

~urther than the Association in eY.pressinc its ideal that 'university

education no less than secondary education should be free'l both
agreed on the immediate steps for the reform of the soholarship systemo

Its pri!nar:l £'unction ought to be to ensure that no one is debarred by

poverty from obtaining a. university education. T'flU.s aucceea i..~ the

schola.rshir exazdriatdon should ca.-rory vr.tth it the existing hcno:::-a.r~"

distinction but no money DJvard. 'Money should be grnnted only aft~r

en e!1'crrlry into the £inancial circw~tancen and needs of the cnn-lio,aten
2•••• (and) the amount granted a~otud be proportioned to need'. The

means test '\"JaS 'to be introQ".lcedbut f,,<?rthe La.bour Party only as a.

step on the road to free university educationo
The Association called for the reform of the scholarship

examination to reduce the prominence Given to the classics and to

ensure 'tl"'..n. t more sc.l'lo1a.rsr..ips were available for cer..didates who <: ,.

1.' 'Ibid. p.8.
2. \i.E.A. Memorandum, p.8.
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are proficient in subjects other than Latin and Greek'. To.\mey 'was

concerned to ensure thnt the road by ,·.hichhe had travelled to Oxi'ord

was not the only or necessarily the most i.'Ilportantor most favoured

one. He was anxious to end the close association be~veen the older

universities and the great public schools vmich had operated to the

virtual exclusion of the secondary and above all the elementary echoed,

pupil. The two conmittees called for the reservation of twenty-five

per cent free places in colleges for 'secondary school pupils' before

aqy grant from public funds was made to the universities.l Such

candidates should be maintained by local authorities end all costs

should be met out of public funds, with the existinz County Council

SCholarships merged into such a system and the gradual increase in the

proportion of free places until university education VIas made free.

Such a system also demanded too t the old.er universi ties should play a

part in university expansion to cater for the ·ero·ntnenU'Ilberof ~rorl~

cla.ss stUdents. This expansion could be achieved in three ways, by

an increase in the number of students at existing colleges, by the

foundation of new colleges ~~d by the inclusion of a number of non-

collegiate students.

The W.E.A. placed more emphasis in its memorandum on the

need for more generous provision for extra mural teaching. The

Advisory Com~ittee devoted more attention to the need for providing

one year courses for working-class students. Both bodies, however,

emphasised that greater access to a university education, whe~~er full
or part time, would not lead to the lovrering of intellectual standards.

Tawney t S hand is a.pparent behind the statement that, 'Except on the

assumption that the intellectually capable are identical with the

1. Such a figure v~s based on the number of free places advocated
for secondary schools, and was a so~ewhat arbitrary though
co~~on1y accepted figure. It made the proportion of free
places in secondary school look hopele:1s1y inadequate. If
at the apex of the structure twenty five per cent free places
were to be set aside it would suegest the need for more
generous provi3ion lower down.
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richer classes and that the wor1dne classes arc intellec~~lly

inferior, the probability wou'l.dappear to be the.t ability end chnracter

are more or less equally distributed over the. Whole pOFtUation,.l

If upper class students VIDO treated the older universities as a social

club rather than as a place for serious study were excluded, and the

pass degrees which catered for ~leir inferior abilities abolished,

'except in the case of music end agricultural science', intellectual

standards would be raised. There was agreement betvreen the memoranda

that 'as a general rule, ad.'!litting however- of exceptions in particular

cases" undergraduates shoul.dbe required to read for honours, and that

with a view to excluding und.ergraduates v.no are not engaged in serious

study a system of auperennua+Lcn shoul.d be introduced and should be

strictlyadministered,.2 No system should be allowed which operated

in favour of one class or one sex'. Abi1i ty to profit by a universi ty

education should be the sole criteria for aa~ittance to courses.

If such a criteria were to become and remain operative,

certain constitutional and administrative reforms were necessar,y.

To overcome the great degree of financial independence which each

college had, and which operated to the detriment of the university,

it was necessary that the funds of all the bodies composing the

universities should 'be'administered ,v1th an eye to the efficiency

of the v.hole even if this involves diminishing the peculiar distinction

of some of the parts'. ~1is ~~ a measure of reform which Tawney

had urged in his newspaper articles in 1906, and had added to the

demand for a more effective and representative gove~ing and

1. W.E.A. Memorandun p.4. Compare the phraseology of ~~is statement
'\"lith that of statements in the '1!enchester ~..lSrdian' and
'Secondary Education For All' in t...~e years 1921 and 1922.
See po 178 of this study.

20 Ibid. p.ll.
3. The W.E.A. and the Advisory Committee agreed "l'1at'the exclusion

of women from degrees and from other privileges of universi~J
life is both unfair to them and contrary to the best interests
of education' 0
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ncL"'linistrative body. He -In:ez-preted the teI"r.1'reJ:resentative' in the

sane manner- as the Labour Party and Yf.E.A. It was neceasary to 'bring

into close ccntact with the ad.'ninistration of the Universities,. men

whohave eXperience o~ the educational needs and 8SI'irations of

different sections of the communi~J'. Also in view of' the pr-opoaa'L

to grant public money to the universities it \vas necess~J to o~e

any governing bodies more representative, not just of the educational

world but of the co~unity in general. On the latter point, however- J

the W.E.A. was vague. It ~~ed that la considerable proportion of ~~e

seats of the ad~inistrative bodies of ~~e triO Universities should be

filled by the Board of Ea.ucation, ana. that care should be take!l by

the Board to include among those ncerdnated persons representing the

principal organisations and movementn, including t.~ose of v:crk people,

I 1interested in education • It appeared to be ~ore interested in

securing more representation for itself than for the commundty in

general.
In general, the corrndttees were concerned with giving

greater access to the older ~~versitien for the w~!cinJ class ~ther

tha.."lto appraise the ~a1ity of the cd:.l.c3.tio:1.·I\~:iehwas offered.

OertainJ.y, Ta.vm.ey did not contemplate any radical reappraisal of the

kind. of eal~~a.tionwb.ich.he had received at Bailiol. The W.E.A.

refrained even fran making a:rry detailed s'lgzestions about ·ple.cin~ the

teachin2; of econoad.ca, nowzravely neelected at Oxford, upon a prol,cr

b
. ,,2asJ.s ••• 0 It assumed that the Universities of Oxford and CaT~ridce

could bereorganised to meet the needs of the whole commu..'1.itywithcut

any alteration.'3 in curz-Lcu'Laor the typ~ of' educatd.on that was offered.

In the cammons,3 Fisher had announced that 'if Oxf~d ~~d

10 W.E.A. Memora"1dum p.15.

3. 5th series Volo 116 (1919) Colo 17080
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Ca~bridge desire further financial nscistance fro~ the state on a

l~rge ncale, a co~prehcnsive en~~iry into the reS~lrcen of the

universities and colleges and the l~e ~ade of them ~ll be n~cessary'.

A Royal Oom.~ssion was duly ce t up 'which included l.fansbrid£e and

Henderson a~ong its me~bers. The latter, however, re~icned and 'W~I3

replaced by William Graha~ vmo added a note of reservation to the
\

:final report I much in keeping 'With Te.wney' s thinkine.

The report 8.rOled in favour of reducing 11vin2 coaba 0.t

Oxf'or-d and Cambridge by such means as deve'Iopdng et I sys tern of bed-

sitting rooms·,l experimentine with 'Colony' lodCine houses with meals

i room§ 0 0 d t"o in corr~non/[4~aeconom~s~ng on omes ~c aerv ceo

caterin3 arrangement, the report went some Y.'ay towards the acceptance

On the matter of

of the idea of econc.mies in pur-chases through "a uniform system of

internal control,.2 Graham objected that the proposals were not

sufficiently radical, for colleges were still 'left free to continue

the present system'. He ureed the need for a stroncer reear~ of

~aking colleges practise econo~ies for it vms possible for them to

reject the advice ~_acaterins end buying expert who 'WaS to be appointed.

Te.wney was in e.gr.eementwi t.'1 his view that there should be either a

Universi ty Catering Board or an t expert' with powers to require

Colleges to adopt econonic methods. If the ultirnate objeot was to

reduce costs to enable more working class students to attend the older

universities, then these matters were so crucinl that powers of

compulsion to impose economies ought to be recommendedo Also, in

order to ensure the economic administration of college eGtates, Graha~

proposed the creation of a central universi~ office.
Tawney gave support to Graha~ts reco~mendation that

parliament ought to pass legisle.tion granting full meIr.bers..~ipof the

10 Report of the Royal Commission on Oxford and Cembridge (1922)
p.45, para. 163.

po 150.
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universi ties to women on equal tenns with men. Graha~ believed that

the report had been too cautious in its reccm~enaations for increased

access· oDwomen to the universities, especially C~brid~e where the

struggle was likely to be greatest. The endir..e of class privilege

throu~h the extension of local and state scholarships and the

imposition of la ricid condition of entrance', the University Entrance

Examination, was generally vlelco.r~edo

The report led to the Oxf'ord and Cambridge Act of 1923

which put into effect some of the refoms urged by the Labour Party

and the W.E.A. The Statutory Commissions helped .to restore authority

to the central administrative bodies and make available more scholar-

ships for students of l~~ited meer~. However, after this Act direct

governmental interference with the older universities virtually ended.

Henceforth relations bet~een tlle state and the older universities

were conducted largely throueh the University Grants Camnittee, mich

had been established in 1919. Tawney's attention was turned away from

the older universities and towards the newer universities and the U.G.C.

20 The Newer Universities

Bef'ore:the First World War" Ta.vmey had also begun to consdder

the future of the newer universitieso The vigorous growth of the

University of London and the provincial universities and university
1colleges durin3 the first decade ef the twentieth century led to the

rea.lisation that some kind of overall state policy fer the universities

was necessary. Tawney's T~S no detached interesto In 1909, he

1. Following the creation of the University of London as a teaching
university in 1900 there was a rush by several university
colleges to gain university charters: Birminghem (1900),
Manchester and Liverpool (1903), Leeds (1904), Sheffield (1905)
and Bristol (1906). Exeter in 1901 and Southampton in 1902
became university colleges.
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had joined the staff of Manchester University and 1'our years lnter

became Director of the Ratan Tata Foundation nt the London School of

Economics. In 1911, he moved a. resolution at the AnnU3.l Meeting of

the W.E.A., urging the Prime Minister to appoint a com..'TIisionof'enquiry

into university education in general, and into the cnd~,ments of the

older universities in particular. J~ticipatinz the success of his

resolution, he had drawn up a merr.orandu~for submission to the President

of the Board of Education. This memorendum laid down the euidelines

of all Ta~ney's later thinking on the reform of the newer universities.
1The second part of the memor-andum deal t vd.th •the reform

of the newer universities and university colleges other than Oxford

and Cambridge'. Tavmey ~posed the idea of separate co~~ssion3 for

the individual universities. The time was ripe 'f or the consideration

of University education in Engl~~ as a whole'. However the

me~orandu~ laid down no radical guidelines for a cO~8sion of en~iry.

It nude no plea for an increase in the number of universities. As

yet the idea of a university in the Potteries was not given serious
+t to 2aw e!': ~on. It was largely concerned with ade~te financial ~rovision

1'or existing universities and ~"1.iv~rsitycolleges.

The functions of universities were ~h~ foldJ 'to spread

knowkedge by providing opportunities for advanced study to al.l wl"lo~e

natureJ. ability and previous education will enable them to :profit by

it and to increase knowledze bJr providin2 a~le facilities for resenrch.'

This was by no means a demandfor tmiversity education for all, or

even, judging by the emphasis upon 'previous education', for a r3~id

expansion in the rmmbez- of universit~r students.
liberal deMand..s for 'freedom of access to a.1lUniversities and University

1. The o.OCU'!lC!1t bears no overa.ll title but was said by Ta.wne~tto
have 'been dravm up sor.:etimebetvrcen 1~()8and 1911'.
(Te~le House Collection).

The early histc~y of the idea is given in the follm7ing sectiono
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Colleges (for) talented persons, vmatever their social position' vms

rapidly ~lified by the statement 'provid~d that they satisfy an

intellectual test arranged in the best interests of national education'.

The fear of a lowering of standards was continually present, even

though it was not, openly e~ressed.

The memorandum underlined the growing interest of the

working-class in eduoation. The expansion of seoondary education,

the provision of scholarships by 'co-operators' in aid of seoondary and

university education, the 1YorldngMen's College in London, the

educational work of the Co-operative Union and Ruskin College, the
Club and Institute Union, the W.E.A., and above al.l the development of

universi ty tutorial classes bore witness to the worldng olass demand.

Though religious tests in universities had been abolished, 'a system

vmich excluded a student because his parents' means are small was

indistinguishable from one which excluded him because his parents are

RomanCatholics or Non Conformists·.
1

The demand could only be met. by the increased provision

of scholarships and an increase in the 'financial resources of the

· .t. ,2newer ~vers~ 1es • The comparative poverty of the newer

universities had several extremely unfortunate results. It meant

tha t they found it dif'ficul t to meet· •the needs of the new classes of

students' • If' 'workpeople' were to obtain the benefits of a

university education then 'the resources of' the newer universities

must be sufficient to enable them to supply teachers for the increased

number of students'. There was need for la generous sys tern of

maintenance scholarships' to help provide the necessary staff.

There was need also for an increased income I to carryon

1. Ibid. p.2.

2. Ibid.p.S.



properly the work of research' especially in ma.tters 'which vitally

concerns the welfare of the whole commurd, ty' • Tawneydemandedthat

research be undertaken into 'social and economic questions', thus

assisting in 'the removal of many of the evils and injustices of our

present social system'. The universities would thus take a lead in

the work of social reconstruction. Moneydevoted to research would

have a distinctly utili te.rian purpose, 'to ensure that new·discoveries

and inventions are turned to the benefit of the public'. He had in

mind the ldnd of investigations which, as Director of the Ratan Tata

Foundation he VJaS to undertake at the LondonSchool of Economics.l

The third area of suggested additional expenditure 'was

upon 'the extremely loW'salaries' of lecturers and assistants.

Lecturers' salaries were often as little as £150, and were not always

oounterbalanced by any prospects of promotion to better paid positions.

If the nation took 'university education seriously it Vlouldpay those

engaged in it salaries sufficient to secure them at least as good a
2

livelihood as equally gifted men can obtain in other occupations'.

The increased finance shcul.d comefrom public funds, not

from ':private munificence'. A Commissionshould be set up to examine

the method of allocating the .Treasu.r:Ygrant, of increasing it and of

increasing support from local authorities.3

Certain administrative and constitutional proposals were

also made. Tawney recommendedthat 'the Governing bodies of the

newer universities be mademore representative of all sections of

society' • Bristol had set the lead in this direction by including on

its Governing body representatives of Labour. AnyCommissionof

En~y should thus include in its terms of.reference 'an investigation

1. In his inaugura.l lecture he outlined the proposed plan of social
investigation. The problem of poverty was essentially an
industrial one and thus his social study would begin with the
frameworkof industrial organisation. (Industrial Lecture
October 22nd 1913)•.

2. Ibid. p.6.
3. Ibid.
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of the best methods of so reorganising their Governingbodies so as

to secure that representatives of Labour had a seat upon the:n'.

Thememorandum als 0 proposed the creation of a Na tional

Universities Council. The functions of the body were advisory,

to distribute the national grant to universities and a.dvise on

financial needs, to issue reports on matters relating to university

education and to facilitate co-operation betvreen schools and universities

and between different univer.sities. This body, very muchon the

lines of the University Grants Committeewhich was established in 1919,

was to consist of 'men eniLnentin education'.

Thewar wrought no change in Tawney's atti tudes, and once

the flurry of royal commissionswas over in the early t1renties, he

gave little attention to universi~ reform. His 'l.ra.nchesterGunrdian'

leaders and articles are a useful barometer of his educational interests.

Not one in the inter-'war period was devoted solely to the future of

the universities, and, in general, the universities vrere only mentioned

whenhe ,~s attacking economies in education or urging increased

provision for adult. educa.tion1 and the training of teachers. He was

more concerned with broadening the base of the educational pyramid.

Improvedpricar,y schools and ~~e universal provision of secondar,y

education were given priority by Ta'Mleyand by the bodies with which

he ,..as associated.

In 1924, in 'Education - The Socialist Policy' and 'The

Bri tish LabourMove."Ilent',Tav.neydemandedincreased public assis tance

to enable the TIorkingclass child to enter university. Thought..~e

numberof students in the universities had grown considerably since

prewar days, it was I still lamentably small compared'With those in

1. Tavvneyreflected the eIIlJhasis of the W.E.A. His concern was
adequate provision for tutorial classes. lor example, in
1927, he served on a subcommitteewith Moberly, Hutchinson,
Lindsay, l.liers, Cranage and Mansbridge to consider the
relation of University Boards to the C.J.A.C. (W.E.A.-E.C.
lJarch 26th 1927).
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Scottish Universities'. If the number of students per 1,000 of the

population reached the eame level in Englw..d.as in Scotla...1"ldit would

give a student papulation of 75,000. Even by such a modest stD.nd.ard

the existing student population of 30,000 vms small.l Economic

barriers had replaced the former religious barriers to universi~J.

The result Vias that able men were kept out by poverty and 'stupid men

(were) ad~tted by wealth,.2 Talent ,vas sterilised by lnck of

opportunity.

The eye tem of tUliversity scholarnhi11s needed overhauling.

It was 'a medley of thines very old and very new, national and local,

rational and ridiculous·.3 The Conservative Government had axed

the system of state scholarships ·which had been established in 1920.

The system should at once be re-establiruled and extended. Scholar-

ships provided by Local Education 1~uthoritie3 s!1ol..u.d be increased, and

a standard of'mirriJnul!lprovision according to the PO?u1a tion of an area

ought to be introduced. A new and steadily growing clientele was

knocking at the doors of the u..'1.iversitiesend it was the duty of the

s tate end local authori ties to ensure the. t no one waa rcf'used admd,ttance

because his or her parents were without ~~e means to pay the expenses

of a university education.
In addition to the increase in the nUw~er and the amount

of scholarships, Tawney advocated two 1"urt..~erlines of advance to

cater for the rising derruandfor a university education. Firstly,
new universities oueht to be established. Al.though he did not

develop this idea in his outline of a socialist education policy in

1924, it was likely that" as he was resident tutor in the Potteries

for tutorial classes at the tine that he drafted the policy statement,

1. 'Education - The Socialist Policy', p.49.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid. po50
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he was thinking of the establisn~ent of on~ ef the universities in the

Potteries.l Secondly, existing universitie~ ouznt to be enlareed.

Again, he did not examine the implications of his ar'gumerrt a.lthoueh as

a memberof staff of the LondonSchool of Economicssince 1920, he had

a first hand knowledgeof the proble:ns of expansion in terms of

d t· d d 1 t f . 1 2accon~o a lon an eve opmen 0 currlcu U~.

Ta"lneyalso helped to draft the Labour Party's outline of

educational policy, \vhich v~s completed in Januar,y 1926,3 and

subsequently published under the title 'FromNursery School to

University' • Chapter f'ive of' the memor-andum dealt Yd. th the problem

of access to university. 1he hand of Ta\'meyis evident throughout.

It brought developments in t1;UV'ersityeducation up to date. 'Education

_ the Socialist Policy' had relied largely on the statistics available

for 1921/1922. The 'Outline of Educational Policy' was a.ble to include

subsequent advances made under the first Labour Go~ernment,especially

the revival of the state sCholarship systa~. Yet the basic picture

had remained largely unaltered. The university system Viasatill 'a

stunted and lopsided grovrlh' in tilat the pr~ortion of workine class

children in universities ~~ still small comparedwith the children of

the wealthier classes. Themethod.of granting university scholarship

was still regarded as fa medley of things verJ old and very new,

national and local, rational and sometimes, perhaps, the reverse'. 4

Thevariation in the numberand amount of scholarships given by local

authorities ,vas given particular attention.

The memorandumlaid downthe general lines of advance.

The age of entr,y to universities should nor.mal1ybe eishteen or later.

1. See p.488 of' the following section.
2. Tawneyjoined the part-time staff, of the L.S.E. a year after his

brother-~n-law, William Beveridge became its director. He took
part in the discussions about the deve'Lopment of the social
science courses. (Holmes-LaskiPapers Vol. II p. 889)

3. L.P. - A.C.E. MemorandumNo.l33
4. Chapter V (The pages are unnumbered).
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A standard of attain'llent roughly equivaJ.ent to the Intermediate

Examination for a degree should be expected of co.ndidAtesbefore entry.

Conversely, the euccesarul, conclusion of a secondary school course, as

evidenced by the. passing of the Second. School Examination, the

Intermediate Exa'!lination, or its equivalent should be evidence of

suitability for full time university work. The examination system

would, however, need to be modified and given a broader base to

provide a suitable guide for entry. As a genera.J.principle a. free

place should be granted to all whoreach such a standard and wish to

proceed to university.

To campensate for the inadequacies of existing secoridar,y

schools, supplementary awards should be given to candidates who show

high ability. Only 698 of the 1481 secondary schools entered pupils

:for the Second School Exa.'1lination,and thus many pupils for organisationa.l

reasons were deprived of opportunities to qualify for entrance to

university. The me~arand~'llfound certain merits in attachinz

scholarships to individual schools to overcome the problem. In

addition, as an ~~ediate objective, 'local authorities should be

required to offer at least one free place at a university for every

f'if't-J secondary school places.

However,the provision of a free place without maintenance

did not make the universities accessible to the majority of able

working class children. All scholarships to universities should'

carry with themnot only a free place but the necessary maintenance

to cover all expenses. The local authorities should be compelled to

investigate individual cases of hardship and to provide erants
according to at least 'the minimum requirements of a national scheme'.

The state should also increase its provision of state scholarships.

Thus the ultimate objective of 'a system where university fees would

be abolished' ~~ largely realised. The future problem was to
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make sufficient p~ovision for the demand for university education as
the secondary school system e~anded.

In keeping with Tavmey's earlier statement, the memorandum
demanded that, 'Every region should have its own university but in

order to economise unive~ities should be encouraged to develop a

predominant bias which may be expected to vary with local opportunities

fo~ study and research'. '!hisproposal anticipated Lindsay's scheme
for a university of North Staff ordshire, .Mch ga.1red To.vmey's fulles t
supportl but in the interwar period only one new university, the
University of Reading, was created.

The memor-andum also demanded that the title 'scholar' or
'e:mibitioner' should not;carry money grants, that women be admitted
to universities on the same terms as men, that adult education Should
be extended and that the U.G.C. &~ould be reore closely related to the
Board of Education so that the latter could champion more effectively
the university cause in the House of'Ooamons and make the demande for
increased expenditure on universities more vddely kn~~.

Tavr.neyalso served on the Universities Sub CO~'1litteeof the
Labour Party's Advisory Committee on Education in the period from July

11926 to October 1927. The subcornmittee drew up various isolated
memoranda which were sUu~~rised in a memorar~uc entitled 'Discussions

la
and Recommendations of the University Sub Co~mittee'. The memorandum
took up the point of the earlier state.'Tlenton educational policy I

concerning regional specialisation. It argued that the distinction

between oultural and vocational Vias 'imaginary' and that the trend
of rood.ernuniversity colleges' to speoialise along certain lines which

1. On 'March 15th 1926 Ta,mey was also elected to a subcommittee
which inCluded lkake and Lachord. This subcommittee
examined a memorandum submitted by Professor Levy

la. L.P. - A.O.E. l.Iem. 175.



met the needs of t.c~eir regions was not necessarily a 'deplorable

econorr~,.1 Such a matter, howeverJ was less urgent than tIle adequate

provision of scholarships for those who had passed the necess~

examinations qualifying for entrance to a University.

A preceding memoranium2 urged that' the standard of entry

to universities should be higher than at present existing' but that

8l\Y candidate who had. reached the standard should. be entitled to free

tuition ar~ maintenance. The fina.lnemorandlD of November 1927

endorsed this view. On such matters as the standardisation of

degrees and the value of lectures 'as the chief instrument of university

education' the memorandu~ was natural~more cautious. However it

agreed vlith the lines of ar-gument of earlier memorana.a3 that standard-

Lsa tion was desirable provided that it did not limit the scope of

universi ty teaching and that there was a danger in over lecturing.

The Labour Party under pressure from Tawney, E1l.is and

others had long urged that a university education was essential to all

intending teachers.4 The November memorandumunderlined the merits

of a graduate teaching profession but came dovr.n~eavily against 'the

present system of combining academic and professional work,.5. nJ.

professional training should be postgraduate and 'of one or two years

duration according to the future sphere of e.ctivi ties of the intendins

teacher,.6 The post graduate training of teachers was however but

one of the post graduate activities of a university. InMemorandum

152, the subcommittee argued in favour of a guaranteed 'supply of

highly trained individuals for work in science and industry' and the

provision of a. highly specialised training in ~echnique for those who

1. Ibid.p.3.
2. L.P. - A.C.E. Mem. 134.
3. L.P. - A.C.E. Mem. 162.
4~~,l.S~e p.p. 392~Ol--~'
5. L.P. - A.C.E. Mem. 175 (N'ovemer 1927) p.4.
6. Ibid. p.S.
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undertruce the higher adoinistrative work of zove~~ent departmcnto.

To attract the right kind of staff' to provide such post graduate

courses there should be a great increase in the scaled salaries of

university staff.
1

During the late twenties and thirties" Tawney had nothing

further to say en the development of the universities even though the

nu:nber of full-time students at universities shooed no maz-ked increase.
2

Restrictions on expenditure during the depression had scarcely been

lif'ted before Bri tam found. itself in the shadow of vro:r. His

period as Adviser on Social and Politico-Econanic Affairs at the

British Ernbassy" Washington, during the Second World War convinced

hL~ of the need for a further expa.~ion of the neuer univerisi~s

to end the hold whioh the older universities had upon the staff'ing

f rob • 3o our overseas e ass~es. Shortly after his return in 191~" he

joined the University Grants ComInittee and the Council for Educational

Advance pressed for increased expenditure on the universities. The

vagueness of the provisions in Butler's Education Bill fdr increased

access to Universities was discussed within the C.E.A., but apart

froD the general demand for additional e~~enditure" little vms done

to put pressure on the Minister to make the provisions more effective.

It Viason the University Grants Committee that Tawney found. the

greatest opportunity to encourage universi ty expansd.on, especially in

the founding of 0. university in North Staffordshire. .

1. L.P. - A.C.E.Mem.155.
2. In the year 1935-36 the number of fuJ.l time students ,iUS

50,.529. In the year 1938-1939 there was actually
a small decrease to 50,,002 (U.G.C. Repor~ 1935-1947, p.13).

3. Tawney to Creech-Jones Septerriber 25th 1942.
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Keele-
In February 1948, when the scheme for 'a new University

College in North Staffordshire' received Treasury appr-ovaf.,

lIiss Gladys l!a1bon, who had played an important part in the neeotiations,l

wrote to Horwood,2 en equally important figure

t I hope, Vicar we can find some way of showing our

era ti tude to Tawneyand Cartwright. I don't forget it was they,

~d particularly Tawney, 'whof'irst started us on this road and

I do think we should show we recognise this'. 3

Eight years later as a tribute to the part which Tawney

played in f~unding the University of Keele and to corrmemoz-ate his

contribution to the deve'Lopmerrb of adult education in North Staffordshire,

he was invited to open the 'R.H. TavmeyBuilding' at Keele. However

despite the tributes no full analysis has yet a.ppeared4 of his part in

bringing to fruition a plan vtnich 178.S sugges ted in the early nineteenth

century, and which was voiced seriously for the first time whilst he

was at Rugby and Balliol.

1. 11iss 1.1o.l.boncarne to the Potteries as a full-time tutor in 1939
on the staff' of the Oxford Tutorial Classes Co~ttee and to
assist with the work of the W.E.A. I era very grateful to
lass 1.fa1bolt.~ now ly!rs. Harris, for her account of the events
leading to the founding of' Keele, based on her OYm. recollections
and e. diary vt1ich she kept at the time.

2. The Reverend Thomas Horwood, VIas leader of the Stoke-on-Trent
City Council at the time when Tawney, in 1945, suggested that t..~e
ti.'ne was oIJPortune for raising the matter of' a. university for
n, Staff's.

,3. ll:a.lbonto P'J.Orvv"ood.12th February 1946.
4. Of the general accounts concerning the negotiations 'V.hichled to

the founding of Keele, the following are the most valuable.
I a~ grateful to the authors of the first two works cited for
their advice in co.rr;piling this section of my thesis.
kd:t D. Scott, 'A.D. Lindsay: A Biogra_r-hy' (Oxf'ord 1971).
Sir Ja"rlesMountford" 'Keele: An Histcrical Cri ti<!-le'

ORoutledge 1972).
R.A. Lowe 'The Development of Adult Educa.tion in the Potteries

vri~~ Specia.l Reference to the Founding of a University in the
krea'. Unpublicl1edM.A. Thesis, Keele 1$66.

R.).• Lowe, 'Determinants of a University's Curriculu.'n' •
.British Journ. of Educational Studies Vol. XVII.No.l. Feb. 1969.

For the following account , I also owe a debt to
Mr. J. Bosl7Orth, who worked as research assistant to
Sir James :Mountf'ord and who had the opportunity of studying
the U.G.C. records for the period D..."1dto Mr. Harry Taylor
'Who was TovmClerk in Stoke-on-Trent durincr the per-i od of
negotd.a tions. Y
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As early as 181~, there had been a suegestion for a 'new

universi ty 0... in the County of Stafford ,I but it was not until the

18~~'sthat the idea received serious attention. In 1899, the j"c~r

that Ta'wneyleft Rugby for Balliol, Turne~, Dir'~tor of Technical.

In'struction to the Staffordshire County Council, urged fUrther

provision for higher education in the reeion~ However, it V.fi~ not

urrtd.L Ta\~ney began his tutorial class 'V/ork in the Potteries fraa 1908

onwards that he became involved in the movement. At first, it Vias

not a specific corrunitment. His writings and speeches before the First

World War3 were concerned with the mor-e gener-a'L issues of t.~e

'democratisation of hi91er education' and tl1ecreation of a university

system wnach was a centre for moral revival. A:l yet he was more

interested in tiLe refonn of the old than the creation of the new.

Althougn it is likely that he discussed plans for a university in

N. Staffordshire, he was a pral?tllatist concerned more ylith the extension

of existing facilities for adult education. In 1911', a. letter fran'

Cartwright to Jenkins vnlich ~entioned the possibility of creatine a

University College of Stoke on Trent, indicated that Tawney's chief

interest was 'in having a regular pa.id organiser' for adul t education,

'whole time if possible, part time to start with if not'.
4

In 1919, Tavmey returned to the theme of 'the wider

diffusion of higher education in order •••• (not) to make people

getter machines but to make the~ better men' in a talk given at ~~~tnll

and reported in the 'Staffordshire Sentinel'. 5 His period as

1.

2.
C. Kelsall 'H1antasm of an University' London 1814 p.170

The early history of the idea is given in wwe's thesis p.21.3-
24l+ and in :Mountford's book p. 25-36.

In neither his 'CommonplaceBook' nor 'An E:x;periment in
Da~ocratic Education' CRadical Tradition p.70-81) did he
refer to any ~versities other than Oxford ~d C~bridee.

Letter from Stuart Cartwright to Harry Jenldna 20th l.fay 1911
(Bewley House Papers).

Staffordshire Sentinel 23rd June, 1919.

3.
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resident tutor in North Staffordshire for the Oxford Joint Tutorial

Classes Cow~tteel led him to consider r.~re deeply tile ar~~enta for

arrived for raising the matter in official circles, but proeress of

another kind was being made. l!any of those whowere later to lead

the cause were clarifying their thinking under Tawney's,guidance. In

fa..'1li.liartype of mess as an ex-service man, His audience was very

his tutorial classes in the early t\'lenties were people such as

Miss F.A. Farmer, who was to be first Lady Mayor of Stoke, and

1.1r. Harry Taylor, who 'was to play an important part in later negotiations

as Tm'n Olerk of Stoke-on-Trent. The latter has explained how •as

a young man back from service in the navy' he attended a class run by

2Tawney. 'I remember t..'1atTawneyappeared in old kb.erld. trousers,

shirt, collar and bla.ck tie and I think appealed to us for his

receptive and he made his subject live. He wae r:ry inspiration to

devote mycareer to Local Government'. Though Tavmey, Lindsay and

others kept the demandfor a university alive and wer-e influencing

definite advances were madeuntil 1945. However, it should be noted

the vievJSof the next generation of local government officials, no

tha t in the t.1.irties I Tavmeywas Ipreaching the doctrine tha t

provincial universities ought to develop their ownspecialities instead

of hopelessly trying a general imi ta tion ef O::r..bridge'•.3 In this I he

foreShadowedmuch of the tllinki~ of the ~loratory C~~ttee vmich

began the negotiations for the creation of Keele.

Discussions about the future or the universities began

1.
2.

From 1919 to 1923.
Letter from Harry Taylor to the author 25th ~.pril 1974.

From an article on W.G. Hosldns by Georfrey l.foorhouse 'The
Guardian' lOth July 1$68.
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lone before the Second World War was over.l Tawv.neygave publicity

to the debate in the 'Manchester Guardian' 0 In 1941+,in a review

of Ernest S~on's book 'The Development of British Universities',2 he

argued that 'no talent must miss the highest education of which it is

capable •••• number-a must be increased and moremoneymust be found.'.

In Jl4'"luary l~513 when the University Grants Com..~ttee, of "nich he

had been a membersince December1943,4 was about to submit its report

to the C'nancellor of the Exchequer, he urged the nation to take the

international lead in devising an audacious and determined plan for

university e~ansion. Howeverin neither of these articles, nor in

t..lJ.atof' June 27th 1945, did he mention the need for a university in

rTorth Staffordshire. The demand,he believed should comef'ra..'TIthe

locality not fro~ the leading articles of the national press.

Tawney set about restimulatine favourable opinion in the

Potteries. l.fiss 1Ialbon, nowMrs. Harris, has reoalled his initiative.

'It was R.H. Tavmeywhofirst raised the suggestion of a Uriiversity

College in U. Staffs. in 1~5 (may even have been e. little before).

He did it through J...ld. .Arthur Hollins, Secretary of the Pottery

Workers' Sooiety and President of' the N. Staffs. W.E.A. (vmowas
elderly and. did not pursue the idea) and E.S. Cartwright who did.' 5

The minutes of the North Staffordshire W.E.A. state that 'A letter

from Tawneywas read in v,hich he raised the question of a University

College in Stoke-on-Trent. It ,vas resolved that the Secretary and the

Chairman should make further eng_uiries'. Tav:ney,Cartvr.right and

Gladys l.ra1.bon gained the support of' Horwood,Harry Taylor, the Tovm.

1. The lines of the discussion which took pla.ce during the war are
given in Lowe's M.A. Thesis, Chapter IX 'The Renewal of the
Demand For a University, 1~5-46t.

2. }.I.G. 1!.arch 14th 1$44, 'The Universities'.
3. l.I.G. January 9th 1945.
4. In 1943, the practice of excluding from the committee's membership

menand womenwhowere engaged in university teaching v~s ended.
This enabled Tavmeyto become a memberfor the next
quinq,uenniu:no

5. Letter to the author dated 13th }.fay1974.
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Clerk of Stoke, J.F. Carr, the Director of Education for Stoke-on-Trent,

and of Dr. stross, If.P. for Haril.ey , Lindsay readily eave his

assis tance, ~us in these early months when the ca'1lpaign for"

establishing a university VUlS getting on its feet, Tawneywas very much

in the forefront. .His role is best summarised in a letter from Stross
to 1.~albon. IIf' you told the truth you would say that Alderman

Ho_....wood led the way, inspired and stimulated by .AldermanB. Stross M.P.,

who was inspired and. stimulated by Miss GlaczysMa.lbonwhoVias
1inspL~d and stimulated by R.H. Tavmey·. Miss lfalbon rightly added,

'E.S. Cartwright •••• should come between Tawneyand myself'.

Thereafter, however Tawneydid not play such a prominent

part. He V.'aS never a member of the Stoke Ex_ploratory Committee which

formulated the pr~osa1s to put before the U.G.C., nor, as a member

of the latter body could he heve been, He was not involved in the

preparation of documents dealinevdth academic policy or details of

curriculum. 'He ~~s more of a father fi&~e and elder statesman with

2a close local knowledge of the area', and a principal vodce on the

U.G.C. in favour of letting 'Stoke have a eo'. 3 The U.G.C. records

for the period Sh0\7 him Igenerally sympathetic to the idea of founding

a new college in North Staffordshire but not closely involved in the

detailed p1anninZ,.4

The U.G.C. Report for the period ~935 to 194-7 states" 'In

the early part of 1940, we were approached by a group of persons

1. Quoted2Y Lady Scott ,l?314.
2. ~J Ta~rlor to author 25th April 19740
3. ~le words used by Sir Peter Noble, a member of the U.G.C.

4. J. Bosworth to author 15th Uay 1974. Mr. Boswor-thwas
fortuna. te enough to receive permission to consul.t the
U.G.C. records whilst assisting Sir Ja.."rlesMountford in the
preparation of his book on Keele.
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representing educational and other interests in North Staffordshire, who

inquired 'whether financial support might be made available in respect

of the establishment of a new University College at Stoke-on-T.rent,.l

T'ne first meeting took place on 27th March 19'+60 Sir Walter Moberly,

Chairman of the U.G.C., H.A. De Montmorency, its Secret~J, and Tavr.ney

met the Stoke representatives, Carr, 1,5.ss Malbon, Stross and Ellis

S:nith.2 l.!iss l.!albon suggested in a memorandum,that the University

taught in the Tutorial Classes - history, sociology and economics.

College s..'-loul.drestrict its curriculum, pro~ably to the study of.

cera~cs in co-~eration with local industries, and the subjects

Moberly was favourable but l?ointed out that a lot would depend on how

much money could be raised locally.

Tawney's attitude was clear. T'ne o:pportuni ty to establish

the University College must not be allowed to slip by. He was thus

flexible about the means by, which it could be accomplished. Miss

N~bon had not taken to the idea of establishing a University College

'very quickly, beine rather concerned about. the prospect of promoting
. 3
more external London degrees'~ There was obviously a strong feeling

amongst tile me~bers of the Stoke Exploratory Committee that the new

institution should avrerd its own degrees. Tawney had doubts.

1ass lJalbon recalls ~~ese doubts. 'At one point only did he doubt

our "rro.ys- mether we had a.."1Y chance of getting the sponsoring

universities and. it might be better to temporarilv seek an ordinary

External London University degree'. 4. Si:r- Walter Moberly also argued

the advantages of some arrange:nent 'Whereby London University might

accept the pr-oposed courses and. give a degree,.5 It is, however-, an

1.' 'University Development froJl 1935 to 1947' :p.10.

2. For some tU1explained r-eason, Lindsay was not present.

3. G. Harris to AuthOr. 4th May 1974.
4. Ibid.
S. l!inUtes of the meeting with representatives of the U.G.C.

19th November 19h·6 (Keele University Records).
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ezaggeration to argue that Tavmey'never grasped the point that the

new institution must award its cwr.n degrees if it ,vas to be free to

evolve ~ liberalising curricUJ.um,.l Though the idea of awarding an

external, Londondegree waa heresy to the people of Stoke, it was a.

concession v.hich Tay,neywas 'willing to contemplate tenporarily to

get the schemestarted.

On another occasion, Ta'wneywas willing to embrace an

idea which many considered 'wild,.2 On June 2nd 1546" Ta...mey argued

in favour of the newUniversity College somehowgrowing out of the

Stoke Technical College. It was an idea which was supported by the

Staf£ord.&'-lireSentinel as the only 'reasonable prospect', and which

was to be voiced by the Report of the Parliamentary and Scientific

Committeein Dece:nber1946. Howeverluss 1.!al.bonpersuaded Tavm.ey to

give up the idea at the June meeting.

~nough.Tawneyfavoured the social science proposals,3 he

did not involve himself in the new philosophy of university education

or in the construction of a newourriculum.. The final scheme for

KeeleJ as recent studies have shown"4 'WaS the outcomeof much ' give and

take and of m~r modifications of early ideas,.5 Ta\Y.neytook no major

official part in the discussions on curriculum or sponsorship. His

main interest ,v.as to ~ve support in the U.G.C. to tile proposals ~nich

the Exploratory Committeeput forward.

1. lrountford to author 4th May 1974.
2. This term is used by Mountford in the above letter.
3. Tawneyas a. rnerriberof the U.G.C. Sub-Committeeon Social Sciences

was greatly interested in the development and extension teaching
in the social sciences. Lady Scott has underlined his interest
in this part of the Keele plan (p.321) 'R.H. Tawneyliked the
social studies J?roposals; he pointed out that nowner-eexcept
at the LondonSchool of Economicscoul.d a degree be taken in
Social Science t.

40 Scott Cp. Cit; Lovre Cp. Cit; l.fountford Op, Cit;

,. Letter from :Mountfordto author 4th May1974.
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Thoueh it is likely that the Exploratory Committee sought

and received Ta'7.ney'sadvice on many topics during the protracted

period of negotiations, little evidence o~ tilishas survived after

June 1946.1 It is probable after that date that his main contribution

to discussions was within the U.G.e. The Stoke delegation cor..sisting

of Lindsay, Dr. Stress, Kemp,Miss Malbon and Carr met Moberly, Tawney

end four other U.G.e. representatives on 28th July 1946. liiss l.ralbon

with Carr's collaboration" produced a memorandumwhich suggested the

appoint=nent of a PrincipaJ. in 15'47 and the opening of the College in

1948. These proposals were very much in line with Tavmey's view of

the need for urgency in establishing the new University College. On

the rea.tt~r of the principalship, it is doubtful whether he had any
<;

definite vie\7S 'on the right person for the job'. WhenLindsay,

l!aster of Balliol College and a close friend of Tawney" accepted the

principalship in September 194-7J Tavmey was c1elighted. .In 1946,

however, thzre were more im!nediate l'rob1c:ns to be considered. Th.ese

centred upon the size of the proposed new universi~ college, facilities

for teaCher training and the ~estion of sponsorship. A m.eetine

between the Stoke deputation and representatives of the U.G.C. in

November 1946 produced a sympa~~etic response from the latter on sar.e

of these issues.
There 'wasmuch in the document which Lindsay, Fulton" Carr

and.lass l.:albon had drawn up for the November- rneeting2 mich was

1. The only evidence is that of Mrs. Harris who has acknowledged
that 'Tawney's vdllingness to contribute and to help '·~'8.Sa
great strength - one was drawing on a vast experience and a
grea t independence and gaining all the time in respect for his
vie~ and a confidence in one's ow.n because he respected m1at
scened to hfm genuine and sensible thought - though (was)
impatient of what 178.3 woolly or i!::lpractica1!t. (Letter frcrn
Hrs. Harris to the author June 13th 1974).

2. lJe!llorandu.':lto the U.G.e. on 'tt'-1eproposal for e. Univc;rsi ty in
North Staffordshire 11th Dccerrber'1946.
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likely to neef '\-vith Tavr.ney's e"plJrovaJ.. The nerr institution VIas

intended to provide a centre for all hiGher and adult education in the

area. T'.ae experimental nature of the intended courses and the central

po~ition given to the social sciences v~s resarded as a major ar~L~ent

for the creation of a new university. On neither of these points

did Ta'r.neymake ruzy- reservations, ~"louZhhe recognised that modificatior..s

to tile courses vrere needed to attract students ~ho intended to enter

the teaching profession. ~10Uen the roemoranduru ~ressed tile need for

the university to grant its own degree, Taymey was not as fim in

his support of' this demand as were the members of the Stoke delegation.

However, he shared ~~e general belief of the delegation that whatever

ez-rangemerrba were rrade in regard to either the desree or the recruitment

for the teaching profession there wouldbe no lovlorine of s tanda.rcm0

tben Innes, for the U.G.C., objected ti1at this could result from
maktng provision for adult students, Tawney shared Lindsay's viey{ that

this was contrary to the experience of those "b..ltors involved in

university tutorial classes. The region had been noted for the high

starAard of 'many tutorial class students ~10 had never been to a

University at all'.
The full Universi ty Grants Committee exandned the proposals

on 3rd December- 1946. :Moberly was in the chair and with Tawney's

support he steered through the Oommi.ttee a resolution ,ilich expressed

a favourable attitude to the scheme.

'The Coll'lmittee would consider sympathetically an application

for financial assistance in res~ect of a new University College in

North Staffordshire provided that the basis of studies in Science and

Arts be ade~ately broadened. If the scheme is to include the

conf'eroent of degrees by the College, the Committee vdll wish to be

satisfied that adequate arrangements have been made for sponsorship

by a university or universities and that the proposal can be brought
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into line with universi ty policy for the coUntry as a ",molet .1 Tawney

played no recorded part in the discussions over sponsorship and the

broadening of the curz-Lcufum,

In 15'47 Tawney's support on the U.G.C. for the scheme VJ3S

mor-e vital than ever for it was a year of manydisappointments. The

Vice ~nancellor's Committee was hostile to the Stoke l?l~~, believing

that existing universities could cater for the expansion of the student

population, and that the proposals for a new university were more
2,

appropriate for a new kind of Technical Colleee. Problems had also

arisen over the principalship whenJ.S. Fu1ton declined the post on

the grounds that he had alrea.dy decided to accept the post of' PrincipaJ.

at the University College of Sv~nsea. Sponsorship also raised further

and. rr.oredifficult problems.,} Lindsay hoped that the U .G.O. wvould

take a lead in the solution of the former and latter problems,4 a~
thus Ta,vney's position on the U.G.C. took on a greater ~~portance.

In Ja~y 1948, an infonnal discussion took place between

three U .G.O. reI'resentatives, l.:oberly, Tawneyand the Principal of

Ruskin College, and a strong Stoke delegation. Moberly was aomewha't

pessimistic about the future of the new institution because of the

sponsorship probl~s and the opposition of the Vice Chancellors.5
Idndsay pointed out that the national policy for universities nas a
natter for the U.G.C. not for the Vice Chancellors ~~ it must therefore

take the lead. For a while Tawney lis tened to the axguments put

forr.1lrd by Lindsay concerning the broadened curz-Lcufum and the

4.
5.

~s resolution was conveyed to Harry Taylor by 1.:Ontrnorency,
the U.G.C. Secretary on 6th December1946. 1he above is an
exbracb fran the letter.

l.!ountford Op.Ci t. 1'.,58.
~le details of these complexproblems and discussions to resolve
them are given in ~ Chapter X, negotiations and Modifications
1S46-l950~ and llfountford Chapter nI 'The Founding of a College'.

Lowe, Op.Cit. 1'.293.
lfinutes of a meeting with the representatives of the U.G.O.
5th January 19480

1.



~vailo.bility of a building, Keele F~ll, to start the project. li£ter

Lindsay's powerful and eilotional speech, Tavme:r asked a question .vhich

enabled many wno 'Werepresent to express their supporto Knowing

mat the answer woul.d be, he asked the Stoke Committee if it would be

vlill~ to postpone the proposals for five years until univers1 'bJ

policy in general had been decided.l A resounding 'no' came from

the deputa.tion nhich caused Moberly to be more hopeful about future

l'ros!=,ects. It '\",'8.S a. tense eootional moment, possibly one which was

crucial to the future success of the scheme for a new universi~J.

At the U.G.C. meeting in Febru.a.r'J 1948, l.1oberly expressed

the view that the experiment ought to be allowed to proceed. Tavmey

had good reason to be delighted with the obvious warmth which the

chairman n~~ showed to the Stoke proposals. lUl but one of the

Ccr~~ttee members agreed to a resolution for the establi~~ent of a

new University College in Nortil Staffordshire with the pmver of grantinz

2a B.A. Cripps, the Chancellor of the Exchequer- eave the proposal

his blessing on February 12th.

though the questions of spor..sorship and a Charter had yet to be dealt

The rna.in barrier had been removed

vrith. In December 1948 Tawney resigned from the U.G.e.

following year
J

at the age of sixty-nine he left the London School of

Econonics to begin a period of retirement ~ch lasted until 1$62.
During his retirement, Tawneykept a close contact with

the universi~y ~~ich he had helped to create.

times. In 19.56, he opened the buildi.nes which had been named after

He visited Keele several

him. In l~O he delivered a speech there at the age of eighty.3

1. Lowe has taken Tawney's ~estion to suggest that Tavmeywas
•equivocal' 0 However for Tawney, who had al:ways urged the
need to take action whilst the t:iJnewas opportune, the ~estion
was rhetorical. It was a question »hich enabled the Stoke
deputation to demonstrate their overwhelming support for
Lirdsay.

2. Mountford Op.Cit. 1'.65.
3. This speech is to be found amongst his private papers at the

London School of Economics.
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In 1S61,1 at the a.geof eighty-one, he was still complaining of 'a

rush of' 'Work' ylhich had pr-everrbed him from replying to a letter from

lxs. Lindsay.
<,

Rccallinz his first tvlO visits' to Keele shortly after

its opening, he 'wrote, 'lly first "C\"lO visits to Keele rrAd.eme feel

that ,lith you and (your husband) at the helm the new educational

venture in which I was keenly interested could not fail to be a

2success' • l,!odesty prevented Ta'\"meyfrom mentioning the important

part which he had played.

1. Tawney to Mrs. Lindsey, Janwa:ry31st 1%1.

2. Ibid. p.2.



• TAWNEY' S HALF-CmTURY I



.As a tribute to Tawney's pioneering work in economichistory

the years from 1540 to 1640 have been called. 'Tawney's century'.

With equal justice, the last fifty years of English education could be

termed 'Tawney's half-century' for few, even Presidents of the Board

of Education, exercised such an important and prolonged influence over

the broad range of educational developments since the nineteen hundreds.

To lIl8.Il\Y of those whoattended Tawney's eightieth birthday celebrations

in the Houseof Commonsin 1960, this would not have appeared an

exaggerated claim. At the time, Lady Simonrecognised that" arzy-survey

of his achievements in education 'couleI' very well turn out to be a

his tory of the last f'ifty years of' education'. 1 However, this was

an insight confined largely to his close f'riends for the evidence of

his broad. educational influence lay in official documents then closed

to public inspection, in unlisted and unsigned newspaper articles, in

obscure memorandaand.minute books, in long-forgotten pamphlets and. in

the untidy piles of his papers at the LondonSchool of' Economics. ~is

study has done little more than to gather this evidence in order to

makeplain the extent of his educational influence, the meansby which

he exerted political pressure over a long period to achieve educational

reform, and the underiying consistency of his educational thinking.

Histories of education, v.hich cover the last half century,

link Tawneywith advances in adult and adolescent education without

recognising the full extent or duration of his influence over ref'ar.m

wi thin these and. other areas. Shortly after leaving Bailio1, he

becameinVolved in the campaignfor the reform of' the older universities

which merged into the movementfor establishing university tutorial

classes and later developed into a concern for the expansion of the

newer universities and an increase in their number. Also during the

1. Letter from ~ Simon to Creech-Jones 14th May1959.
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Edwardian era he becameinteres ted in the reform of adolescent

education. This interest led not only to his best known work in

education 'Secondary Education For All', but also to a host of lesser

known pamphlets, memorandaand articles over a period which spanned

two world ~s. I t reached a climax with the deputations which he

led to Butler between 1942 and l~5. In the interwar years, under

the influence of people such as Margaret McMillanand G.B.M.Ellis,

and. on such committees as Labour's Advisory Committeeon Education,

education committees of the W.E.A.and the Consultative Committee, he

was fostering the cause of nursery and primary education, demanding

adecpate medical services, and urging the need for special provision

for handicapped children. Whilst maIzy' reformers had a greater impact

upon educationa! developments vdthin each of these areas, none could

claim to have assisted the educational advance over such a wide area

and in so manyinfluential places.

Even such a brief summaryof the range of Tawney's'eduoational

interests raises certain ~stions about his political methods and.

his educational thinking. He appears to be radical in his social

theory yet conservative in his approach to reform. He seems to

assert the claims of the individual and yet in his theory of social

responsibili ty exa.ggerate the claims of society. The former

paradox:la more easily resolved than the latter.

To people on both the Left and Right it has often been a

matter of surprise that Tawneycombinedpatient and prolonged political

campaigning with a radical socialist philosophy, which demandedthe

entire reorganisation of the nation's economic and soci~ life.

Writing in 19521 whenmost of his educational campaignswere over,

he explained that he had never shared 'Marx's mid Victorian conviction

of the inevitability of progress', nor did he regard 'social development

1. 'British Socialism Today' 'Ibe Socialist CommentaryJune 1952.
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as an automatically ascending spiral with Socialism as its cl.i.m.ax.

On the contrary, 0 ••• in the absence of sustained and. strenuous efforts,

the way is as likely to lead downhill as up •••• Socialism; if'

achieved will be the creation, not of any mystical historical

necessities, but of the energy of humanminds and wills'. It was a'

view which he had expressed fortYJears earlier in his Commorx)laceBook

when he had combinedhis attack on revolutionary Marxism with a

denunciation of the more moderate political strategies of the Fabians

and 1.abourParty. ~e First WorldWar led to a change of attitude

about the latter and he becamea master of the arts of 'permeation'

within the Labour Party and without. He believed that the acceptance

of the social and educational goals which he advocated would come only

through an 'inner conversion'. Such a process would take a long time

because English people still had 'a sneaking respect for wealth and

privilege'. ~ey still went to the 'ballot-box touching (their)

hats' .1 Even ~ of the so-called social ref'ormers were •intellectually

enslaved to the very principles and order 'of ideas they (were) struggling

to overthrow'. 2 Yet few of Tawney's writings on ednca tion were aimed

at the masses whose cause he championed. Though he claimed to be 'an

um:e_peIitmt Dubbite' in 'the interminable case of Dubbv; Superior

Persons and Co.,' he was himself a Superior Person and addressed his

writings exclusively to Superior Persons. Not one of his newspaper

articles was to be found in the newspapers read by Henry ~b. He

did little to bring about the inner oonversion of the mass of' the

people in over fifty years of campaigning. As Lady Simonhas remarked,

'Conm1ttee work was not his best milieu'; :that waS informal. discussion
3

with ~nisters, civil servants and membersof canmittees'. The

10 'The Realities of Democracy' Presidential Address.

2. 'Fragment on Education' Public Lecture in Chicago 1939.
3. (R.H. Tawney' The Universities Quarterly March 19720

ij,.:..
~!
, '
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W8.7to change in education lay in persuading the governing classes or its

vaJ.ue. This was a. more realistic aim than that ot converting the

masses, yet it lett Tawneywith a dilemma. If' change came it would

not be the result of the universal inner conversion 'Whichhe considered

a precondition tor it. If Tawneyhad such an influence over educationtll

progress it was because he shared the 'effortless superior1 ty' 'Which

camef'roma public schooleducation and which gave him access to

privileged circles.

That which sustained Tawney's educational activities over two

generations was a concept o~ equality, which owedmuchto his own

educatiollo The key to his life as a thinker and teacher, as A. V •

Judges rightly maintains, "must be the element of consistency everywhere

evident in what he said about the true life and ends ,of man in society.

It was a creed most fully stated in 'Equality' (1931) and. in the

leotures and pamphlets about educational. planning published at
1intervals over maIzy' years". ~e true end 'WaS neither parity of

incomes nor equal! ty of opportuni ty to enable the able few to rise
. .

but' equality of esteem' as the basis for a 'socialism of fellowship'.

Equali ty was not to be measured simply in terms of Eql8.ll ty

of incomes or material goods. Tawney, whospent most of his life in

a squalor which alarmed and amazedhis friends, had little respeot

for those 'who scrutinised farthings through microscopes'. The

Labour Party, he believed, had an obsession with material trappings.

A few years before his death, he urged the Labour Party to consider

closely the true ends of political action or it would be 'unable to

produce' an effective fighting programmebehind which people can rally'

or to understand the importance of educational refor.m.
2 'The effeot, I

1. A.V. Judges. 'R.H. Tawney'Universities Quarterly March1$62.

2. Tawneyto Creech-Jones, September 11th 1954. Also undated
speech of the fifties to the 'British Socialist Movement'.
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he concluded, 'maybe both to postpone the return of a Labour

Governmentand to weakenit when it arrives'. Yet he knew many within
I

the LabourMovementwere not in sympathywith a concept of equality

which gave a low priority to parity of incomes and a high priority

to 'the eradication of contrasts between the civilisation of different

classes'. He asked Rita Hinden, a close :friend, 'What are these

Labour chaps up to?,l and considered using the occasion of his eightieth

birthday celebrations to outline once again the central thesis of

'Equality' •2 The party had neglected a consideration of broad

poli tical principles and'long term schemes of gradual reform, a

criticism 3 which has been reiterated recently.

Tawneyalso rejected the definition of equality as the

equalisation of opportunities to rise. In 1952,4- he restated the

view which he had first expressed thirty years earlier in an unpublished

memorandumwhich accompanied 'Secondary Education For All', that his

concern was not vertical mobility. '~e opportunities ...nich it is

desired to equalise', he argued, 'may be opportunities to rise; to

get on; to exchange one position for a succession of others; to climb,

in the conventional. metaphor, the educational. or economic ladder. Or

they maybe opportun1t£es ,to lead a good lit e, in all aens es of' the

term whether one 'rises' or ilot'. Whereas the aim of the former was

the establishment of conditions which of'fered thenaximumscope for

individual self-advancement, the emphasis of the latter was upon

solidari3;y. The society sought by it is 'one in which, while individuals

are free to follow the best of their talents or tastes, tn~ impulse to

seek a newposition is not sharpened by exasperation at unnecessar,y

disabilities attaching to that already held and in which the majority of

Rita Hinden to Creeoh-Jones 21st July 1$60.10
Tawneyrevised 'Equality' in 1952 and added a newchapter.

R. Barker 'lhe Educationa.! Policies of the Labour Party 1900-
. 1961' I Ph.Do thesis 1968.
'British Socialism Today' The Radical Tradition p.178.
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Tawney's concept of equality of' esteem was based upon a

menare happy to continue in familiar surroundings because they

enjoy in them, not only economiosecurity but the dignity, the sooial

contacts and, if' they wish, the intellectual. interests and culture 'Which

human nature demands.'

belief in the equal worth of al.l people. EveI7 one was entitled to

make the best use of such powers as they possessed. 1 Hi therto,

society had been so organised that the majority of people, including

chilren, were denied this opportun1ty and had.been treated as 'tools' in

It was in this light that Tawneyviewed the Education Act

the service of a capitalist economy. Equality, then, implied not

parity of incomes for in the realisation of individual capacities not

all had the samefinancial. needs, but equality of access to the means

by which differences of individual personality could be fostered and

expressed.

et 2diversl. :ye

Thus equali ty implied not identity or uniformity but

of 1944. In one of his last articles on education in 'The Manchester

Guardian,3 he urged the nation 'to renew its strength to grapple with

the duties imposed on it (by the Education .Act) by lifting its eyes to

Tawneydid not regard the violent criminal as of equal worth and.
did not suggest that anti-social activities should be allowed
to flourish.

Since this paragraph was written A.L. Rowsehas made the claim
that Tawney's 'ideas have done more harm than good' ~und.ay
Telegraph'August 25th 1974). He cited as his reasons the
alleged results of a concept of equality 1Ih.ichTawneydid not
hold. 'The emphasis on equality has been bad (a) for work -
in undermining the incentive to work; (b) tor character - in
disseminating slackness and releasing envy throughout society
and (c) for culture in every respect'.

the horizons disclosed by those masters of an earlier age, whoseview

of the role of education in national life was widest and most profound.'

Matthew .Arnoldhad revealed the goal, 'the humanising, the bringing into

one harmonious and truly humane life, of the whole of English society'.

3. M.G.January 16th 1951 'Arnold and Education'.



Cul ture was not •an addition or background' but the mediumin which

the development of the individual took place.

Tawneywas not simply a latter-day Arnold. The strength

of his concept of equality lay in the historically informed social and

economic analysis upon which it was based, and the comprehensive nature

of the recommendations for the total reol'ganiaation or tho nation's

industrial and social life, which far surpassed 8l'\Ything Ylhich Arnold
I

suggested. Ins~ired largely by his tutorial class experience and
early social investigations, he realised the impossibility of creating

an effective commonculture when adults worked long hours and youth

provided a constant source of cheap labour. Advances in education

could not be separated trom refonns in the economic life of the nation.

Tawneywas never open to the criticism which was levelled at
Nunn1 that he leant too far in the direction of individualism and

ignored the social functions of education. His educational theory

was largely the result of his early :;nvalvement in an educational

movement'Whichhad distinct social. objectives. He constantly

emphasised that 'educational. theory is and. always will be social theory'

and expressed a contempt tor books on education which dealt with 'an

abstraot or shapeless individualism'. He shared. with Deweya belief'

in the need in a democratic society for la type of education which

gives indi viduaJ.s a personaJ. interest in social relationships and

control, and. the habits of mind which secure social changes without
. 2
introducing disorder'. His theory of personal. value and or the

development of personality did not imply the denial of external

educational objectives. He always maintained that the developnent

of individual personality was a necessary pre coni i tion for the creation

1. e.g. P.rofessor CampagnacISociety and. Solitude' and Fred Clarke
'ESsays in Politics'.

2. 'Democracyand Educa. tion' p.ll5.
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of an alert, socialist citizenship.

In outlook, Tawneywas oloser to Nwm's successor at the

LondonInstitute of Education, Fred Clarke, than he was to Nwm. In

19'+4, Clarke was working on a prospectus for a History of Western

Education and sent Tawneya copy of the draf't scheme. In a letter
1to Clarke, Tawneycommented.on the excellence of the prospectus and

added, "I amvery muchin agreement with the trea tment of education as

'a Function of CoIDIIlWlity', or rather - since not all societies can be

called communities" - of society". He went on to ~hasise the

importance of' 'starting from a basis of social history ani building

education upon it'. Highly generalised discussions of 'freedan' and

'individualism' in education vdthout reference to the social and

economic context should be studiously avoided. To Clarke, who, four

years earlier in 'Education and Social Change', had pointed cut the

folly of those in 'advanced' ciroles of English education whopursued

the oul t of 'Freedom' and. 'swallowed 'Wholethe great mass of the faots

of social determination',2 Tawney's words needed little reiteration.

The underlying social and economicattitudes which educational

institutions refleoted was a vital and proper stu~ for the

educationalist. 'Books on eduoation, as such, belong to a type of

literature which, I amsorry to say, I can not read', Tawneytold a

W.E.A. audience on the last occasion on which he addressed the
. 3

movement.

Thus for fifty years Tawneyooncerned himself' with the lines

of re-adaptation of the whole struoture of education. On occasions,

the refonns wilich he suggested appeared so conservative that he was

1.
2.

Tawneyto Clarke, lOth July 1944.
'Education and Social Change', p.8.
'The Workers' Educational Association and Adult Education' ,
Athlone Fress, p.3.
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wrongly identified by Fred Clarke with those whowere pursuing a

less radical goal than ~hat of a secondar,yeducation for all. On

other occasions, even the gradual reforms which he proposed appeared.

to someso radical as to be impractical, and Eustace Percy was sent

scurrying to the Ministry of Labour for evidence of their impracticality.

Tawneyregarded Percy as a representative of the business interest

'Whichused 'the argument of impracticaJ.i ty' to deny to most children

the educational opportunities which it had.bought for its own sons.

For half a century, he used his knowledgeof blue books on all aspects

of education and their statistics to attack those whowere willing to

sacrifice the nation's children to the claims of DB.tional economyand

profit. He believed that all were entitled as individuals and as

:future citizens to the fullest education by which they could profit.
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1. Largely UnpublishedMaterials
At the British Library of Political and Economic Science, London

The Tawney Papers

The following references are to those sections of the Ta17.ney
papers wr..ichhave been used in this study and which form only part of
the total collection. The material is contained in boxes labelled

as follows:
A. 'Various Lectures Given in the U.S.A. 1941-1942.'

B. 'Public Lectures Given in C'nicaeo 1939.'

o. 'Lectures on Education'

D. 'Lectures for the L.S.E. January - March 19.52.'

E. 'Notes for Bppechea 1,!ade on Various Occasions' 0

F. 'The Labour Party and. Education'

G. 'Hemoranda on Education and Educational Policy'

H. 'Notes and Papers on the Reform of Oxrord and Ca.'1lbridge'.

I. ISpeeches on Various Occasions'.

The principal sources consulted were C, F I and G. The

contents of these boxes are as follows:

c. 'Lectures on Education'
'The Public and Education' Lecture to the New Educo.tion

Fellowo.'rlp(JO.."luru:-.r lS34).

Lectures O~ Education labelled I, II and III.
Sidney Ball Lectures on Juvenile Bnployment and Education Junel934!1

(later published as a pa~phlet)

"Fino.nce and Economics of IUblic Education' Lecture at
Ca.'r..bridge February _' March 193.5.

F. 'The Labour Part,r and Education'
Education and Post War Reconstruction (Abo=tive Report)

Primary Education

Unn~Jed ~escript on SeOondAr,y Education including
references to public schools and the contest of
education.
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Go Memoranda on Education and. Educational Policy

Dccumerrt begi.."1.~ng 'In the sphere of public education'
(c. 1927) dealin~ with educational provision for
children, from 2-7, the im;proveuent of starring and
building for primary schools.

Undated ty'pescr~t indicating the lines of ~olicy for
the 1924 Labour Goverment.

The Board of Erlucation.

The Raising of the School Lea.ving Age 0

Me.'l1orandain reply to Tavr.ney by Arthur Thomas.

Uanuscript on the case for Secondary Education (c. 1922)

The Effect on the Supply of Juvenile Labour of the
Raising of the School Leaving Age.

Letters written by Tawneyare also to be found in the

Beveria~e Collectionl the Passfield Collection, the Lar~blESV Collection,

and the Wallas Collection

J..t 'Temple House', London (The Central Office of The Workers'
Educational Association) .

Minutes and Memorandaof the Association' s Executive,
Central and Finance and General PUrposes Committees
1$03-1953.

1.Iinutes and Leaflets of the Council for Educational J.dvance.
:Minutes and. Reports of the Central Joint Advisory

Committee on Tutorial Classes.
Uinutes of the W.E.T.U.C. meetings~ publications and

annual reports.

'f1.E.A. Annual Reports and Year Book 1909 - 1953.

The Highway 1908 - 1953.

Box labelled 'Correspondence and Various Papers 1913 - 1914.

Dis trict Annual Reports

Rewley HouseReports

C.J .A.C. Publications

Press Cuttings 1914 - 1953

W.E.T.U.C. and T.U.A.C. Annual. Reports
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R.H. TawneyBooks

Educational Pamplllets

'V.E.A. Leaflets

R.H. TavlneyCorrespondence, Various Papers, press cuttings

Early Tutorial Classes: Essays o~ Students. Various
Publica tions ~

Education Bill 1918: Documents, Press Cuttines, Correspondence

Royal CaTh~ssion on Universities of Oxford and Carr~ridge

Education in Wartime (2 boxes)

Public Educa.tion: Deputations and 1.Iemoso1934 - 1942

lfemoranda submitted to Various Committees

Various Enq,uiries 1941 - 19.59

Articles by Ernes t Green

Board of Education Circulars 1908 - 1944

Ministry of Education Circulars 194A - 1952

Political Parties: Educational Policies

At 'Transport House' (Labour Party Research Depar'bnent)

Minutes and 1.~emora.ndaof the .Ad.visoryCom:nittee on
Education" 1918 - 1931.

l.!inutes of the Education Advisory Cornmittee 1938-40

llinutes of the Central Committee on Reconstruction's

Education Sub Committee, Jenuary 1~1 - February, 1944.

Minutes of the National Executive Committee 1918 - 1922

Labour Par'bJ Annual Reports

At La..':lbethPa1~~ceLibrary

Papers of' Willia.rllTemple

Papers of Bishop Bell 1931 - 1932

Collection of Cuttings on the Life and Liberty Movement,
1916 - 1919

Papers of Claude Jenkins (Librarian)

Papers relating to the Cl~istian Conference on Politics,
Economics and Citizenship, Binnineha.tl 1924.
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At P..e\'1leyHouse, Oxford

Oxford University Extension Lecturers' Reports

Oxford University Extension Exa~inerst Reports

ltLnutes of the Oxford University Committee for
University Extension: 1885 - 1892

Oxford University Extension Delegacy Minutes: 1892 - 1908
Unsigned Report on the Longton Tutorial Class, April, 1908
E.S. Cartwright, Notes on Tutorial Class Oreanization,

23 February, 1912.
List of late entrants to the Longton Tutorial Class

List of' Stoke Tutorial Olass Member-s , 1912

.Annual Reports of the Secretaries of the Longton Tutorial
Class

Reports of' the Oxford University Tutorial Classes Cormnittee

Minutes of' the O~cfordUniversity Tutorial Classes Cornrnittee

Memorandaon the formation of the Longton Tutorial Class

Records of' the Longton Tutorial Class

Records of the North Staff'ordshire Hinerst Higher Education
l:!ovement

Records of the work of E.S. Cartwright

Letters reln ting to the MinersI Movement

R.H. Tawney,Resident Tutor's Report to the Oxf'oz-dJoint
Tutorial Classes Com~ttee for consideration at their
meeting on 16 May, 1920.

Minutes of' the North Staff'ordsliLre Joint Advisor,yCon~~ttee

Records of the North Staffordshire District of the W.E.A.

Ta\~ey's Inaugural Lecture to the Rata.~Tatn Foundation.

At Rhodes House, OxCord

The Creech-Jones Collection contains several ite~s relating

to Tawney

R.H. Tawneyletters 1929 - 1$62

Letters about R.H. Tawney, the Testimonial Fund, IJemorial
Brochure and the dinner to celebrate his eightieth
birthday, 1958 - 1962.
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Eightieth Birthday Celebration Suegestions, 1959 - 1$60

Response to the Appeal to the Testimonial Fund , 1959 - 1$60

Tavm.ey:Memorial Brochure 1$60 - 1%1

The Dinner a.t the House of Commons" 1560

At Balliol Collerae, Oxford

The Minutes of the Brakenbury and .Arnold Societies 1899 - 1902

The Balliol College Register 1899 - 1903
Letter from Ta"fl"l1eyto A.L. Smith ~cember 27th 1917

1he Students' Handbook 1899, 1906

R6"".j_niscences of Ballio1 in the 1890' s by Cyril Bailey

At the Unive~sitv of Keele

Letters of A.D. Lindsay

Minutes of the Stoke-on-Trent University Exploratory
Committee

G. 1!albon and.]".F. Carr, unda.ted memorandum,'Proposed
University College for Horth Staffordshire'.

. At the Public Records Office

'Memodrafted by llinister of Labour after a request by
Eus tace Percy on Taymey's es tirna tes that the raising of
the school Leavd.ng age would reduce adult unemployment.'

Papers of the Ad.ul t Educe.tion Oomrrd,ttee of' the },finis try
of Reconstruction

List of current Departnenta1 Co~~ittees of the Board of
Education 1913 - 1920

The lS.alcolmCommittee on :Education and. Industry

Consultntive Co~~ttee Papers relating to the proceedings
of the c~tteeJ the Education of tileAdolescent,
suggested references, cor.ments by various,Associations
on the Hadow Report, :prirP.a.ry schools and nursery and
infant education.

Cabinet Papers 1924 and 1929 - 31.
At RU;jby School ~ Tow-bee Hall

Rugby School Admissions Register end Schooll'!aga.zine
'The Meteor'

ToynbeeHall Minute Books and. Armua1Reports
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Private Papers Else\Vhere and Correspond~nce and Recorded Conversations
in the T)ossession of the author

The private papers of Sir Fred Clarke in the possession of
Miss Claudia Clarke

Correspondence fram and recorded interviews ,T.lth
Miss Elsa. Nunn, Lady lfary Stocks" Lady Drusilla Scott"
lJrs. Grace F...arris" Lord Butler" Professors J. Fisher,
S.G. ~aybould and A.V. Judges" Mr. Ernest Green"
Harry Taylor" Fred Abbott and lti.chael Vyvyan.

2. Publications by Tavmey

Prefaces to texts or short introduction~ by Tu\vney
'Canon Barnett: p,j_sLife, Work and Friends' ,

London 1919

M. BEER 'History of British Socialia~'J London 1919

M.E. BULRLEY 'The Feeding of School C".nildren', London 1914

B. DRAKE! 'Staffing in Public Elenent8.rlJ Schools' London 1921

B. DRAKE! 'Education For Da~ocracy', London 194.3

C. GORE 'Christianity Applied to the Life of Men and
Nations'" London 1909.

A. GREEt~WOOD tThe Heal.th and Physi<pe of' School Children'"
London 1913.

'London Education' London 1923.

G. c. LEYBO'tJ'B!U: and
K. TillITE

'Educa tion and the Birthrate: A Social
Dilemma'" London 1$40

K. LJN1l3AY 'Social Progress and Educational Waste',
London 1926. (Introduction signed by Haldane
but written by Tavmeyand indicated in the
Creech~ones letters).

T.W. PRICE 'The Story": of the W.E.A.' London 1924.

'W.E.A.: The Next Phaae ", London 1949 •

W.E.A. .'Education For Freedom: 1J..Stater:lent of Policy' 1939

W.E.A.. 'The Adult Student as Citizen, ARecord of
Service by W.E.A. Students Past and Present'"
London 1940.

W.E.A.

'The Future in Adult Education' J London 1947.

'Jubilee Address on Adult Education'" London
1953.

W.E.A.
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Short Articles an(l Pa8Dhlets by Tawne'7 on Education and Rela.ted Matters:

- For the W.E.A.

'Royal Co~~ssion on the Poor Laus·and the Relief of
Distress. Evidence by R.H. Ta-\"mey regardinz Unemployment
and Boy Labour in Glasgow and Labour Exc.~~es and Relief
1lork in Strasburg' (19c6) Pamphlet

'The Economics of Boy Labour' (First published in the
Economic Journal Dec. 1909) Parr;phlet

'Boy and Girl Labour' Joint .Authorship with H• .Adler (1909)
Published also by ~{le Women's Inc.ustrial Council. Pamphlet

'The Departmental Committee on Half Time' The Highway I

October 1909

'~1e Report of theConsultative Co~~ttee bn Attendance
at Continuation Schools' The Hi.ghway , November 1909

'The Report of the Board of Education 1909-10' The Highway
JWle 1911.

lA Task for 'W.E.A. Branches' The Hiehvm.y, January 1912

'An Experiment in Demccratao Education'. Pamph'Let; first
published in The Political Ql.l2.rterly, Hay, 1914. Also
in 'The Radical Tradition'

'Democracy or Defeat' 1917 ParrphLet , First Published in
'The Welsh Outlook' Je.nuary 1917.

'Some Thouzhts on Education and the Uar' The Times'May 1917
Also Parnphlet

'The W.E.A. YeDJ:'Book, The Higl-:.rJ'aY, September 1918

'\7i+1 Continued Education Ruin the Cotton Indust~J' I

Paraph'Le t .1918

'Make the Children Pay For the War' The Hig.."'1way I Fcbruar'lJ 1921
'Frussianism in Education' Pa~ph1et 1921
'In lIemoriam: The l.~ter of Ba11io1', T.he HiehYlay, June 1924

'The Possible Cost of Raising the School Leaving Age'
Pomph1et

''l''he Bureau of Public Edu.cation' 1927

'Adolescent Educa.tion - The Next Step', Pamphlet 1928

'The Education of the Citizen', Pe.1i.ph1et1932

Presidential Address on 'Podsnappery in Education', The
Highrro.y" December' 1933•

..
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'The School Leaving Age and Juvenile Unezp'Loymerrt.!,
Pa ..nphlet 1934-. Also published under the title
'Juvenile E:np1oyment and Education' and to be found in
the L.S.E. Papers,

'Retrospect and Renevi!1' The Highway, December 19.34

Presidential Address 'A Review "of o~ Policy' The
Highway, February 1936.

t The School Lea.ving Age and Exe!Jl1tions' Pamphlet 1936

'The Realities of Democracy' The Hiehrm.y, Jan~J 1937

'Vlhat is Beneficial Err:ployment' Pa'"!11)h1et 1938

'Thet tT.E.A. in rla.rtL~e t, The Highway, November 1939

'The Scope of the Subject', The Highv18Y, -~pril 1939

'Y1hy Britain Fiehts', Pamph.Lcb 1 S40

'Can Democracy Survive', Parr~hlet 1S40

'A l.fessagc fro~ Our. Pres Ldent ", The Hi&lJ.rro.y, November 1 S'J+l

Presidential .Addre3s 'Education: The Task Before Us', The
Highv.'8.Y,October 19';-3.

'The Problems of the PI.lb1ic Schools' Po:nphlet 1~~4.

Presidential Addres5
The HiZhway, January 191t.5.

'Some Thoughts on the Election', The F..ighvray, October 19+5.
Progr-anme For .Action', The HishVJay, November 1947

.'Education to Meet the Heeds of Trade Unions', The
Highway, June 1949

'A Personal Measage Fran TvIO Friends', The Hichrray I

.A.,Pri1 1950

'Mr. E.S. Cartwri.zht', The Highway, October 1950

'l.:ansbridge', The F..ig..'1way" November 1952

'T'.ae l.:oral of It All', Jubilee Issue of The Hiehvroy"
April1953.

- For the Press

'The Univer3it~r and the Nation' W"estminster Gazette"
FebruarJ 15th 1906.

'Ways and 1.:eans' Westminster Gazette, February 16th 1906•..
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'The University and the 0 olleges' Westrninster Gazette,
February 17th 1906.

'The Scholarship System', \1est:ninster Gazette, February
23rd 19c6.

r

'The Oxfcrd Entrance Exa.'1unation', YTestmin'3terGazette"
February 24th 1906.

'The Lir~u.tations of the Oollege System', Westminster
Gazette, Unrch 2nd rsos, '

'Research', Westrrdnster Gazette, March .3rd 19C6.

'What a NewCoomission 1,1ieht Do', 'Ilestr.rl.nster Gazette
l!a.rch 10 1905

'Labour and Culture' l.~orning Post, August 16th 1907

'Schools and Scholarsl Education in 1S07', 1.Iorning Post
January 3rd 1908

'The Technical School' Rochdale Observer, Septe~ber 22 1909

'School Clinics', Manchester Guardian, May 1st 1912

'University Tutorial 01asses', Manchester Guardian,
17th November-1913.

'T'ue Attack', Vlestrninster Gazette, October 24th 1916.
Also 'Some Reflections of a Soldier'

'1..nEducational Progra-'nme' Manchea'ber-Guardian, loth Karch 1917

'Keep the Workers' Children ill their F.l.ace', Daily NeVIs,
February 14 1918. (Also in 'The Radical. Tradition t ) •

'CoIl]?~ative Education', l.:anchester Guardian, 6th December 1918

'John Ruskin', The Observer, Februar-.f 9th 1919

IA Pioneer in Worldne Cla.ss Education', IfDnchester
Guardian, 17th August 1920.

'.\dult Eduoation', MEnchestcr Guardian, October 7th, 1920

'A Valuable Report', 1.i2nchester GUlrdian, Novembez-16th 1920

tThe .Attack on the Education Act t, l:enchester Guardian,
Jaruary 18, 19210

'The Hold Up in Education', Manchester Guardian, March 7, 1921

''1he Ged.desReport and Education I: An Exnmina.tion of
the Proposals and Their Alma.', Manchester Guardia."1,
Feb~ 21, 19220
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'The Geddes Report and Education II: Facts of Educational
Expendi ture'" Manchester Guardian, February 22, 1922.

'History and Bducatd on", Mancheaber- Guardian, November
17th 192.3.

'The Training of Teachers'" l,Ianchester Guardian, January
18th 1924.

'Next Steps in Education'" !.fanchester Gu8.raian, February
16th 1924.

'The New Direction in Education', l.!anchester Gtardian,
May 6th, 1924.

'The Next Step in Education: 1'he Case for Raisine the
School Age', Manchester Guardian, June 24th 1924.

'Workers Education Association', Manches-ter- Guardian,
July 11th, 1924.

'Scholarships to Universities', Manchester Guardian,
September 19, 1924.

'Staff Work in Education', 1~chester Guardian,
November 20, 1924.

'The Health of the School Child', llfunchester Guardian,
December 19th, 1924.

'Adolescent Education', Menchester Guardian, January 16 1925.

'A Study of Juvenile Unemp'Loymerrt", Manchester Guardian,
April 8th 1925.

'T'ne Training of Teachers', :Manchester Guardian, 11ay 21,1925.

'A Danger to Education', l.unchester Guardian, October 29th,1925.

'Circular 1, 371', !.~chester Guardian, December3 1925.

'The Threat to Education', l.:anchester Gtardian, January 6th,,1926
'ACircular and a lifcmorandu:n'"l\!anches ter Guardian, Ja.nuary ,
18th 1926

IIThat 'l1idespread Dismay"', l'!anchester Guardian, February 9th
1926.

'Internationa1is!n in'Eduoation', l.:anchester Guardian,
March 5th, 1926.

'Education and Economy'" Hanchester Guardian, March 17th,
1926.

'From Nursery School to University', Manches'ter-Guardian,
l!ay 24th 1926.
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'Sir l.richael Sadler on Elementary Education', l.!anchester
Guardian, June I, 1se6.

'Essential Points in Education', l.:anchestcr Guardian, July
24th 1926.

'Gaps in the Ladder', l.!.anchester Guardian, November26th,
1926.

'Youth and Education', l;fanchester Guardian, December 16th 1926.
and 'H.G. Wells Educationalist'.

'Gra.ding English Ednca tion " 1,fanchester Guardian, Ja..l1.uar"J3,
1927

'Lord Eustace Percy Asain', Manchester Guardian, J'anl.W.r.r 5th,
1927

'Education and Politics', l':enchester Guardian, Januzry 8th 1927

'Education Issues in 1927', Manchester Guardian, Ja.."1uary 27th
1927

'Circular 1,388' l.~nchester Guardian, FebrllClr'J 15th 1927

'Pestalozzi', l,:e.nchester Guardian, February 17th 1927

'Secondary Education', lJanchester Guardian" Febr-uary 17th, 1927

'The Outlook in Education', Manchester Guardian, 1.1arch25th 1927

'Death of Sir Henry Hadow', Manchester Guardian, April lOth 1927

'Equality in Education', Manchester Guardian, A,Pril 27th 1927

'The Nation's Schools', Manchester Guardian, l,;ay 2nd 1927

'Progress in Education', Manchester Guardian, June Sth 1927

'An Ungrateful Rejoinder', l.w.nchestcr Guardian, JW1e 14, 1927

'The Foundations of Education', Manchester Guardian,
Ausust 12t.~ 1927•

•The Next l.!ove in Education', EanCL1.ester Guardian, September
28th 1927

'The Outlook for Education', ll!anchester Guardian, January 11th,
1928

'Figures and High Spirits', I.ranchester Guardian, February 1st,
1928.

'The Schools of England', Manchester Guardian, l.!ay 31st 1928.

'An Academe Romance', Manchester Guardia.n" June 23rd 1928
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'Education in Azriculture', 1~chester auardian, July 23rd,1928

'Educatine Themselves', 11:anchester Guardian, September 22nd,l928

'A Cri tical lloment in Education', l!:anchester Guardian,
October 16th 1928

'Education For Oommez-ceand Industry', Manchester Guardian,
January 10th 1929

'Teachers in Conclave', I.~8Zlchester Guardian" April 5th, 1929

'The Next Advance in Education', Uanchester Guerdian, Jpril
26th 1929.

'The Future in Education " l.1£nchester Guardian" June 15th, 1929

'The School Leaving Age', l.ranchester Guardian, July 9th, 1929

''lhe Educational Pr-ogram..me", Manchester Guardian, October
28, 1929

!The Bill this Session', l.~nchester Guardian, February 19th 1930

'The Government and the School A.ze', New Statesman, February
22nd, 1930

'The Necessity for Early Legislation', The Schoolmaster and
. WomanTeachers Chronicle, 1m-ch 13th 1930

'Denominational Schools', Manchenter- Guardian, .April 25th 1930

!The Education Bill', lianchester Guardian, Ma.y 30th 1930

'Saving Money on Education', lTanchester Guardian, I.fay 10th 19.32

'The Gover-nmenf and Education', Manchester Guardian" September
19th 1932.

'The C'.£1oiceBefore the Labour Party: Poli tical Quarter 1y,
October 1932.

'Education and Economy', Manchester Guardian, November 28th,
1932.

'Lord Irwin and Education', Manchester Guardian, JanUD.:1:Y9th
1933

'Education'" l.ianchester Guardian, April 21st 1933.

'Economy in Education: Panic Policy', l.fmchester Gua.rdian"
May 24th, 1933.

'''Economy' in Education: .J;\d.rrj,ttedNeeds", Manchester Guardian,
May 25th, 1933.

'Walther. Education?'" 1.!anchester Guardian, July lOth, 19.33.
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'Juvenile Uneqp1oyment' l.!anchester Guardian, September 5th,1933

'The "Uational" Government and EdUcation', l.~anchester Guardian"
Nove!Ilber25th, 1933.

'The Educational Future'" l.!anchester Guardian, June 13th 1934-

'The School Aee', Manchester Guardian, July 12th, 1934.

'The Goverr.:nent and Education'" l,fanchester Guardian,
October 31st 1934.

'A Strong Case', Manchester Guardian, February 21st, 1935•

.'Education Questions'" Manchester Guardian, May 1st, 1935.

'The Progress of Education', 11a.nchesterGuardian, 1:ay 2nd 1935

'Policy in Education', l.~anchester Guardian, JtUle 19th 1935.

'Problems of Education'" l~anchester Guardian, .Aueust 17th 1935.

'I..Question of Bra.ss Tac}-~', l.~nchester Guardian, October 31st,
193.5.

'The Educational Outlook', Manchester Guardian" December 16th"
19.35.

'Educational Ret'orms", Manchester Guardian, January 7th 1936.

'The Educational Bill t, lZanchcster GUirdian, February 3rd,1936.

'Raising the School Aee?'" Manchester Guardia!)., February 13th,
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'Education'Bi1l Pospeoba ", l\~nchester Guardio.n" Marc~ 12th,19.36.

''lhe Education Bill Aeain' J 11anchester Guardian, Uay 25th 1936.

'Full Stature ", Ua.nchester Guardian, June 5th 1936.

'Schools and the Child', l.~anchester Guardian, January 14th, 1937

'Teachers and Physical Education', Manchester Guardian,
February 19t!,11937.

'Secondary Education For All', Manchester Guardian, AEril 2nd,
1937.

'A Forvlard PoliCY', l:lanchester Guardian, JWle 19th 1937.

'Our Schools' I Ma.nchester Guardian, August 17th, 1937

'Needs in Education', l.~chester Guardian, Ja:rruary 11th 1938

'The Child and the School', 11anchester Guardian, "~ril 22nd
1938.
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'The School Age', l..1a.nchester Guardian, May 27th 1938.

'Educational Policy', l.func...~esterGtnrdian, June 9th 1938

'Educational Outlook' J Manchester Gtnrdian, July 11th 1938

'Education and its Aim' J Hanchester Guardian, August 25th 1938

'Raising the School Age', lIanchester Guardic.n, October 8th 1938

'The S1?cns Report', lfanchester Gua.rdieJl, December 30th 1938

'The Workof Secondary Schools', llanchester Guardian, Ja!luary
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'Education in Ti."Ile of Crisis', }.~anchester Guardian, Au~t
17th 1939.

'The Problem of the Children', Manchester Guardia.n, Janllary
5th, 1940.

'Issues in Education', Manchester Guardian, March 8th lS40

'Educational Policy', l,!anchester Guardian, October 23rd 194-0

'A False Expedient', l,f.anchester Guardian, December- 21st 1S40

'Ends and 1.:eans in Education', 1.'Ia.ncilesterGuardian, April
2nd 19+1.

'Tv-IO Peoples'" Manchester Guardian, October. 6th 19}._2.

'Education', Manchester Guardian, November11th 1542.

'The Schools', Manchesbez- Guardian, December 8th 19'..2.

'Educational Pillars', Manchester Gtmrdi8l'l, December 16th 1942.

'The PUblic Schools', l~chester Guardian, February 5th 1943.
'Fee-chm-ging Schools', Manchester Guardian, February 16th
1943.

'.An Urgent Problem', Manchester Guardian, Pebruazy i8th 1943.

'The Schools', Hanchestcr Guardian l.!arch 29th 1943.

'Education For A l10rld Report', Manchester Guardian,
April 7th 1943

'The Study of Educa.tion', l:anchester Guardian, 1:!ay7th 1943.
June'

'Time for Action' J Manchester Gua.rdiruy1lth 1943

fA Great li.d.vance'" Ma.'lchester Guardian, July 17th 194.3.
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'Tl1.eNorwoodReport t I Manchester Guardian.. .t".ugus:£; 23rd 19'+3.

'The Fleming Report', Mancheabez-Guardia.n, August 27th, 1943.

'The OpenDoor', l1a.nchester Guardian, October 5th, 1943.

'Policy and !rogress in Seconda.ry Education', Manchester
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':r'he Opportunity', l.Ianchester Guardian, November 4th 1943.

'The Education Bill' J Manchester Guardian, November30"t.~, 1943.

,A Students' View of ,the Universities', Manchester Guardian,
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'A Great Bill', Manchester Gtardian, December 17th, 194-3.

'The Education Bill t, Manchester Guardian, January 22nd, 1944.

'The Universities', Mo.nchester Guardian, l!arch 14th, 1944.

'The Education Bill', !{anchester Guardian, April 15th, 1~.

'The Teachers', Manchester Guardian, l~y 4th 1944.

'Educational Freedom', Manchester Guardian, June 15th, 1914.

'The Teachers', Mamchester Guardian, July 21st, 1944.

'William Temple and the W.E.A.' Manchester Guardian, October
31st, 1941+-.

'The Universities', Manchester Guardian, January 9th, 15450

'Education', Manc...'1.esterGuardian, l1arch 19th, 191..5.

'Starting Point I" W.a.nchesterGmrdian, Uarch 31st, 1945.

'Fees or Free?', Manchester Guardian .. May 7th, 1945.

'A Case for Drive', Manchester Guardian, September 24th .. 1~t5.

'About Education'" Manchester Gtardian, Noveraber- 14th" 1945.

'Education' J Manchester Guardian, November 13th" 19450

'Adult Education', 1!a.nchester Guardian, January 4t..~ l~.

•A Tew.ple ~',1emorial', N:.a.nchester Guardian" February 12th, 1946.

'Adul t Education', Manchester Guardian, April 13th, 1946.

'The Leaving Age', Manchester Gu8J.....d.ian, May 15th 1946.

'Transition', Manchester Guardian, November 20th, 1S'46.
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'Uew Order', I.~"'lchester Ouar-dd.an, April Ls t , 194-7

'A Ne17 Service', Manchester Gu~dian, Ju.ly lli-th, 1947

'The Universities', lfanchester Gunrdian, December 4th 1948

'The Educational Thought of lIatthew .Arnold', l,:anchester'
Guardic.n, Jan~r 16th, 1951.

'Education Cuts', I'.~nchestcr Guardian, December- 12th 1951.

'British Socialis:r. Today', Socialist Oommcrrtary, JWle 1%2.

'Mansbrid2e', The Higrr.vay, Novenber 1952.

'~'1.e Hornl of' It All', The Highvmy" April 1953.

'Economy', Manchester Guardian, February 21st 1953.

- For Other Bodies

'Education and Social Proeress', The Co-operative Union 1912.

':Poverty as an IndustriaJ. Pz-obLemt, Inauzu,ra1 lecture
(October 22nd, 191.3) as Di:L1eci;oJ_""of the Ratan Tata
Foundation, London School of Economics and Fb1itica1 Science.

'~1e Sword of The Spirit', Atheneun, 1917.

'The Sickness of an ACC2Jisitive Society' Hibbert JO'.lrna1
.Af'ril, lSCl.$'o

'The English Public Sc...'1oo1s', Essay in a SPl)osium by
VtJ1itehouse, 19190

'Labour and The Natd.on,i" L.P. 1928.
C.H. Becker '~~e Reorear~sation of Education in China','

Werk undertaken for the League of !rations, 19320

'Juvenile Er.lp1oyrJ.cnt and Education t, Sidney Ball Lee tu.re,
Oxford 1934.

'Some Thou3hts on the Economics of' Public Education' ,
L.T. Hobhouae UexcriDJ. ':!.'rust Lecture" Oxford 1938.

'Social Histo~J and Li.ber...ature' J Lecture to the Natiol;.a1
" Book League 1950.

l.fu.jor Publications

'R.H. Tauney's Corr..monp1aceBook' (1912 - 1914) Edited and
with an Introduction by J .11.Vlinter and D.M. Joslin.
C.U.P. 1972.

'The Agrarian Problem in the Sixteenth Cen.l~ury', Lond.on 1912.
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'The Acquisitive Society', London 1921

'Second~J Education For .A.ll' I Edited. bjr Tawney, Labour
Party 1922.

'Education: The Socialist Policy', London I.L.P. 19240

'The British Labour lIovement', Yale Universit;{ Peess, 1925.

'Religion and The Rise of Capitalism', London 1926.
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, The .Attack and. Other Papers', London 1953.

'The Radical Tradition (Edited by Rita Hinden) 1964.
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'.An Apprecia tion ' in t The Radical Tradition'.

'R.H. Tawney Socialist Thinker'l Tribune J'v.nuary
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R. Terri.lJ.' s tR.H. Tawney and His Times', Masa, 1973. a:ppeared too late
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upon 'nhich Tawney's educational theory rested.
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British Journal of Educational Studies
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Challenge
~~e Contemporary Review
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Studies in Jdult Education
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The Times Education Supplement
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- The B'oard of Educe.tion

Depar~T.enta1 COIT~ttees
ReI?,ort on Juvenile ~Qa tion in r-Rela tion to Unemployment

.tU'ter the War 1917/1t3.
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Report on Scholarships and Free Places, Cmd. $68, 1920

Report on Teacher Training for Public Elementary Schools,
1925.

Repor-t on The University of London, emd. 2612, 1926.

Report on l:ental Deficiency, 1933.

Consultative Co~~ittees

On Continuation Schools (1909)
On Practical Work in Secondary Schools 191.3
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Possible Use in the PUblic System of Education, 1924.

On Differentiation in the Curriculum of Boys and Girls
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On the Education of the Adolescent, 1927.
On The Primary Schools, 19310

On The Nur-sery School, 19.33.
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Aboli tion of Tuition Fees in Grant Aided Secondary Schools
(Fleming Com~ttee) 1~3.
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First Interim Report of the Comrnittee on National Expenditure
(Geddes) 1922.

Royal Com~ssion on ~crord and Ca~bridge Universitiesl
Cmd. 1588, 1922.

\0
Coromittee on Education and Indus try (l!a.lcolm) 192'0.

Education Year Bock 1932 onward,

Report of the Co~ndttee of the Second~ Schools Examination
Oouncd.L (Norwood) 1942.

Education .i\.fter The War (Green Book).
Educational Reconstructio~ (1~3).

The Nation's Schools 1945 (Ministry of Reconstruction)
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tHowto Amend the Bill' W.E.A. 1918.
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'A Memorandumon the li!ethod and Scope of the Work' L..P. 1918.
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'Uedical Inspection in Schools' 1925.
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u
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DrD.f'tStatement on Educational Policy (10/11/39), W.E.A.

Public Education and The War: A Uanifesto" W.E.A. 19+0.

'The Public Schools' L.P. 1941,..

Educational Problems in ".'lartime" W.E.A. 1941.

l.femoranda Relating to Various Depubations to the Board (W.E...fl...)

StL'nmary of'Proposals" W.E.A. 19+2.
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A.c1.u1 t Education After the War (W.:!J!.A.) 1942.

Educational Reconstruction: A NewProgr2lIlme,W.E.A. 19).,2.

Uotes on the Education Bill (C.E.A.) 1943.

A Statement on the White Paper on Educational Reconstruction,
C.E.A. 1$43.
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'Aims' C.E.A. 19+3.

'The HewBritain and The Children' leaflet 2, G.E.A. 1943.
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leaflet 3, C.E.A. 1~3.
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